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C-7 I of Industry and toe Nanonal land management. It provides the 21 unions of the Confedera- «f .h» Tr.nd rh*™-. h»A rn He an inw
Enterprise Board, which acts as

the public bolding company,

moved into the company’s head-

quarters in Marylebone Road,

London, to assess the long-term

damage of the dispute, which

has already cost the only big

British-owned motor manu-
facturer about £50m.

British Leyland management
is reopening all its car plants

on Monday morning and will

seek maximum shopHoor back-,

ing to get production lines

moving again m an attempt to

mitigate any rundown in the
Government’s .financial backing
for new projects and trouble-

some parts of the existing car-

malting division.

At separate meetings in Cow-
ley, Birmingham and Liverpool

- the tool room men voted over-
whelmingly to end their strike
on the basis of a peace formula
agreed by their toop stewards,

the Amalgamated Union
.
of

Engineering Workers and Ley-
Jand management. It provides
for immediate talks on wage
anomalies between different

plants and on the erosion of

f
ay differentials caused by the
UC-Government income policy.
The tool room strikers' un-

official representatives will be
present at these talks, but they

have not been given the separ-

ate bargaining sratus they de-

manded a Eider a new collective

bargaining procedure. Work-

ing groups for manual and
white-collar employees will
consider their grievances and
make recommendations for im-
plementation when the present
phase of incomes policy expires.

Mr Rov Fraser, chairman of
the unofficial shop stewards’
committee that led the sirikes,
said after the Cowley men had
voted: “There will' be a full
return to work on Monday.'*
That being the case, British
Leyland management is drop-
ping its threat of dismissal, and
the 21 unions of (be Confedera-
tion of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions,, which
joined forces in the company's
ultimatum, will press for recog-
nition of the men’s case.
The extent to which the com-

pany will be able to meet the
skilled men’s claims for the
restoration of differentials and
the ironing-out of wage anoma-
lies between plants will depend
on the outcome of the Govern-

ment's review of Leyland’s
financial

-

prospects.

. The Department
-

of Industry
said two days ago: “Whatever
happens, a review of British
Leyland will now be needed.
How drasric.it will be will
depend" on .the speed with
which fail production is

restored.”

Leyland management expects
that' it will take two weeks for
the strikebound plants, where
46,000 men have been laid off,

to get cranked up again to
anything like normal production
levels, and perhaps six weeks
before the Government’s, target
of 20,000 -units a week -Is

reached.
But the immediate risk to

jobs is thought to be slight The
British

. car market is critically
short of most .Leyland -.models,'

and the company's first, priority
-

will be to shift cars into the
showrooms to regain its
traditional share - of United
Kingdom sales. '!
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The long-term risk is to the
overall size of the company and
io

.
the prospects for new

models, particularly the re-

designed Mini. It needs £250m
investment! chiefly from public

funds, end Is feared to be the
front-line casualty in any cut

of government finance precipi-

tated by the strike and Ley-
land’s other labour troubles.
How much the root room dis-

pute has damaged the pros-

pects of a third year of pay
restraint was emphasized yes-

terday by Mr Moss Evans,
executive officer of the Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union, who was a party to the
union-management deal to

break the strike. He said

:

“ The need to return ro normal
collective bargaining is a pre-

requisite to resolving the prob-
lems at Leyland.
“Once we are able to get

down to the job of bargaining
effectively we can talk to much
more detail about participation

in British Leyland. We have
now had a twelvemonth experi-

ment and there is no question

at all that tbe institutions that

the Confederation of Shipbuild-
ing and Engineering Unions set

up with tbe leading stewards of

the unions in Leyland are
beginning to creak”.
Mr Evans, widely regarded as

the most likely successor to Mr
Jack Jones as general secretary
of tbe TGWU, added that much
of the Leyland dedriozHnalring

process was as remote as ever
for most shop stewards, and
there had ,tD be an investigation

Of the “ worker-participation
**

machinery to determine its

effectiveness and' account-
ability.

“In fhe meantime the need
for British Leyland manage-
ment and shop stewards to get
together and plan the settle-

ment of outstanding problems
to be effected after July is a
must”, he said.
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From Peter Strafford

New York, March 17

President Carter made a

strong statement of his attitude

on human rights when he

appeared before the United

Nations tonight.

He told the assembled

diplomats that the United

Nations should do more about

human rights violations, and

affirmed that his Administra-

tion intended to speak out on

such issues.

Mr - Carter, who has

previously criticized the treat-

ment of dissidents in the Soviet

Union, South Korea and else-

where, said American responsi-

bility and support for human
rights was a commitment and
not just a political posture.

Every member of the United

Nations had pledged itself to

President stated. “Thus no
member of the United Nations

can claim that mistreatment of

its citizens is solely its own
business.

“Equally, no member can
avoid its responsibilities to

review and to speak when tor-

ture or unwarranted depriva-

tion of freedom occurs in any
part of the world.'*

Mr Carter’s speech tonight
was his first formal statement
of his overall foreign policy

objectives since he took office
in January. He did not go Into
much detail on his intentions,
but he set out his aims in
what he said were his three
main areas of concern—the
maintenance of peace, includ-
ing disarmament, international
economic affairs, and human
rights.

The United Nations, he said,

had allowed its human rights
machinery to be

-

ignored and
sometimes politicized. Tbere
was mucb that could be done to

strengthen it, and he made
specific suggestions.

The Human Rights Commis-
sion, based to Geneva, should
be prepared to meet more
often than it did now ; and he
thought that the whole human
rights division of the United
Nations should be moved back
to New York from Geneva, be-

cause It would get more atten-
tion here.

Mr Carter also supported the
proposal for the appointment
of a United Nations commis-
sioner for human rights.

He tacitly acknowledged that

the new American emphasis on
human rights could make diffi-

culties. particularly in relations

with the Soviet Union. But be
said that tbe issue was impor-
tant by itself, and that it should
not block progress on “other
matters affecting tbe security

and wellbeing of our people
and of world peace”.
“ It is obvious that tbe reduc-

tion of tension, the control of

nuclear arms, the achievement
of harmony to troubled areas

of the world, and the provision

of food, good health, and edu-

cation will independently con-

tribute to advancing the human
condition.”

Mr Carter spoke only briefly

on the Middle East, saying that

the Americans ware trying to

work towards “ a flexible frame-
work ” for a settlement. On
southern Africa, he described
American aims as majority rule

through peaceful means, and
pointed out that the United
States had just' taken action tn
end its violation of sanction*
through the import of chrome
from Rhodesia.

He intended to pursue the
strategic arms limitation talks
(Salt) with the Russians with
determination and energy, he
said. His preference was for
“strict controls or even freeze
on new types and new genera-
tions of weaponry, with a deep
reduction in the strategic arms
of both sides ".

If this was not possible at this

stage, there was the alternative
of a more limited pact based
on those elements of the Vladi-
vostok accord on which it was
passible to find agreement.
More contentious issues, such
as the Soviet Backfire bomber
and the American Cruise mis-
siles, could be set aside for
later.

Easter recess
The Commons will rise for

the Easter recess on Thursday.
April 7, and reassemble on
Tuesday. April 19. The Lords
will rise on March 31 and
resume on April 19.
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Growing fast? Need extra room quickly? Porlafab/iJ

instant accommodation is the answer. Portakabin one-
piece ‘add-on’ permanent quality buildings arrive

absolutely complete. Beady for.immediate use as an
extra- office, medical centre, club house— anything, in

industry,, government, commerce or recreation. Just
plug-in the main services and you’re in business.

Positioned in minutes by one man, using the patented
Lodastrut leg system. Eleven versatile sizes, 85 to 75Q
sq ft and Portakabin units link and stack two high. So
you can grow as you go.

i Portakabin iBuy outright or hire. Get the fuff facts

now. Cal! John Benedict at 0904 28960

(Telex 57B49) .
^

or Clip the coupon and post today. ijn^aecBmmotttionj

^mm mm Your Enquiry Coupon ^ ^
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anger over

in Labour Party film
By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter
Mr Peter Griffiths, deputy

managing director of Chrysler

UK, is fifing legal advice after

appearing on all three television

channels, on Wednesday night

in a Labour Party political

broadcast.
He said last night: "I feel

very annoyed. I have been used.

At; no time was I told that a
film was being made for poli-

tical purposes.”
Mr Griffiths, was interviewed

by Mr Geoffrey Robinson. MP
for Coventry, North-West,, a
former senior - executive of

Jaguar cars. Mr Griffiths said

he. was unaware that he had
appeared nationally on tele-

vision until he arrived borne
late in the evening and was
told by bis wife.

“This is professionally dam-
aging, because when you are in

my position and you look after

industrial relations you have_ to

be scrupulous about keeping
free of any political side. This
is very damaging to one’s career.

The reaction of colleagues has
varied from ribald humour to

extreme surprise that 1 had
taken part in such a pro-

gramme.”
Mr Griffiths said he had

been told that the film aimed
at improving the image of the

motor industry and mat it was
being made on behalf of the

Government. Mr Robinson had
visited the company’s plant on
several occasions. He has had
a king interest in the company's
progress in the Midlands.

After discussions yesterday
with the managing director,

Mr George Lacy, Mr Griffiths

decided to tell newspapers that
" die whole thing was non-
sense He said: “ I have never
at any time given my 1

per-

mission to the producers of the
film or the television networks
to use this film in support of

S
atirical objectives.” It would
2 unprofessional for him to

associate publicly with- any
political party.
Mr Griffiths said the film

was made' at the' beginning of
March after the subject had
** cropped np ” with the manag-
ing1 director. “ Our public
relations director today
approached the Labour Party,
who said they were surprised.

We are considering further
courses of action.”

Mr Griffiths said solicitors

had been consulted both by
Chrysler and himself. He has
been in his present post for two
years and was previously direc-

tor of industrial relations and
personnel.
Mr Robinson said last night

that be did not wish to com-
ment but the feeling in Labour
Party circles was that there bad
been a misunderstanding.
Leaders of other companies had
readily agreed to be inter-

viewed, although they were not

used in> the programme as it

appeared. Tbe party pointed

out that the broadcast was
favourable to Chrysler and the

general view was diat there had
been a failure in communica-
tion.

Police broaden inquiry into

riot at Hull prison
By a Staff Reporter wood Scrubs and Strangeways

Humberside police have prisons, where some men were
broadened their investigation transferred after the uprising,

into last summer’s riot at Hull Mr Max Gold, a Hull solicitor

prison to look into nearly a hun- representing 12 of the aggrieved

dred allegations by prisoners of prisoners, said last night
,

that

assault. It is thought that their the police inquiries were likely

inquiries will take several

months to complete.
The investigation, under D_et

Supt Ronald Sagar, began in

February after about twenty
Hull idmates lodged complaints
with the police of assault - by
officers, during and after the
riot. Preliminary inquiries have
resulted in 80 more allegations

being made.
Now the police have widened

the scope of the inquiries by
attempting to interview all 300
prisoners involved in the riot.

They recently visited Worm-

to result iu legal action on be-

half of the prisoners. “I am im-
pressed by the thoroughness of
the police investigations, and
legal proceedings are a
probable outcome of them”, he
said.

The findings of Humberside
police will also be referred to

the Director of Public Prosecu-
tions. Their inquiries are being
conducted independently of a
Home Office inquiry into the
incident now nearing com-
pletion.

Conditions in jails, page 20

Broadcasting plan delay
By Our Political Correspondent
Arrangements for broadcast-

ing the proceedings of toth
Houses of Parliament are being
held up because the Treasury
is refusing to sanction the
expenditure for permanent
accommodation of the staff and

Soipment needed at West-
nster.

The BBC had been prepared

to erect its own temporary
huts on the only convenient
site available, at the side of the
lawn surrounding the Oliver
Cromwell statue on the west
side of Westminster Hall.

There have been serious
aesthetic objections to that

S
ian, and Mr Foot, Leader of
le House, has made plain that

he agrees with the objectors.

The city with nearlyhalf its homes in need of repair and 15,000 derelict _

Intolerable living conditionsfeed the hatred in Belfast
From John Young
Planning Reporter
Belfast

.

For a quarter of a century
Mr and Mrs Samuel Dodds have
lived in the same terrace house
in Apsley Street in the Pro-
testant Danegall Pass district of
Belfast. It measures little more
than 12 ft square, the lavatory
is -in the back yard and they
pay £1.70 every fortnight to

'their landlord, who lives round
the corner.

The houses on either side are
empty and bricked up. Twenty-
three of the other 44 houses in
the street are also bricked up,
which is by no means unusual
by: Belfast standards.

As it awaks the bulldozer,

Apsley Street has found a tem-
porary role as a car park for
commuters who can walk to
their offices in the city centre
only a few minutes away. Yet
the only reason the Dodds want
to leave is because their back
wall is dripping with damp.

Across the river in Short
Strand about 3,000 Roman
Catholics occupy an enclave of

a dozen or so streets in what
is otherwise exclusively Protes-

tant territory. They could not
leave if they wanted to because
there is nowhere for them to go.

Belfast’s housing difficulties,,

horrific even before the emer-
gency began seven years ago,

are now appalling^ Out of the
total stock of about 123,000
dwellings, nearly half are in

urgent need, of repairs or re-

placement. Fifteen thousand
other houses are -derelict.

t

There are 30.000 names on
the waiting list; and there
would be more if many Catho-

lics thought it was worth apply-

ing.
Since 1970 public sector pro-

grammes have produced about
a thousand new houses a year.

In the same period about 25,000,

both publicly and privately

owned, have been destroyed or
damaged, and more than £160m
paid in compensation. Sixty

thousand families, more than a
tenth of the city’s population,
have been forced out of their

homes by threats or violence.
Squatting is endemic and the
Housing Executive, which is re-

sponsible for the entire hous-

ing sector, is owed at least £3m
in rent arrears.
Mr Carter, Under-Secretary

of State in the Northern Ireland
Office responsible for the en-
vironment, was, if anything,
understating the situation when,
in a speech last December, he
described the housing crisis as
alarming and unparalleled else-
where in the United Kingdom.

After Mr Carter’s speech the
Government announced a £130m
five-year programme to tackle
the worst areas of deprivation.
It was a belated recognition
that intolerablelivihg conditions
lie close to the roots of hatred
and violence and that the
earlier derision to flatten and
blight much of the central area
to make way for an urban
motorway could scarcely be

housing action areas where
rehabilitation will replace tiie

bulldozer.
Yet, even with Mr Carter’s

undoubted commitment, and
tbe enthusiasm of tbe young
officials of the department and
of the executive, difficulties
remain. Given the extent of the
situation, £13Qm does not seem
very much ; it would pay
perhaps for 10,000 new houses
or twice as many renovations.

Officials reply that there is

no lack of money. The
immediate intention is to

double present spending of
about £12m a year. If the pro-
gramme gathers momentum,
funds will simply be diverted
from other sources.
The Government expects to

be able to stimulate a parallel
equalled for crass short-sighted-

"

programme of private building
ness.

The motorway project has
been abandoned, and in the
Housing Executive’s' offices
grandiose schemes for wholesale
demolition and redevelopment
are being quietly forgotten.
For the first time green lines

are being drawn round sections
of maps of tbe city indicating

and the executive will also
be able to build for sale. Signi-
ficantly, also, the role of the
private landlord appears to be
tolerated; officials admit that
widespread improvements are
out of the question while the
present prewar rent levels
continue.
The greatest difficulty is

sectarianism. Nobody talks
hopefully of mixed housing
estates any more, but the sad
fact- is that Protestants can be
rehoused relatively easily in
outlying estates, but there are
no equivalents for Catholics.

Hie hideous postwar Catholic
estates bulk by the former
Belfast corporation— Bally-

murphy, Andersonsto Turf
Lodge and Divis—are notorious
far vandalism, overcrowding
and violence. Better schemes,
such as Twinbrook, have afao

run into trouble, and the pro-

posed Poiegktss estate, which
would permit much decanting
from the crowded areas of west
Bedfast- is bitterly opposed by
hard-line Protestants as an in-

cursfrm into their territory.

Nor are ail Protestants happy
with the executive’s plans' for

their future. The programme is

seen as politically motivated;
the object being either to get

rid of the ghettos or, more
ominously, to destroy the re-

maining Protestant enclaves in
Catholic territory and vice

versa, so officially sanctioning

the de facto partition of the

city.

Whitehall delays ‘hindering

fishery protection vessels
9

By Hugh Clayton

Delays by government depart-

ments that might impede fishery

protection work were criticized

by a committee of MPs yester-

day. A survey from Manchester

University said some fish could
cost 10 times as much in shops

as on the quay.

Tbe House of Commons Ex-

penditure Committee said that

in November last year the

Ministry of Agriculture,

Fisheries and Food did hot

know how much of the British

catch had come from within 12

and 50 miles of the coast in

1975.

Full information was vital in

delicate and far-reaching nego-

tiations about limits in the EEC,
the committee said. It called

the Government’s performance
less than adequate.”

The committee issued an in-

terim report yesterday based on
work by its subcommittee on
trade and industry. It suggested

that rules for examining foreign

boats caught fishing in British

waters might be “ less than
satisfactory.”

It quoted the case of a sea
fisheries inspector of the minis-
try who boarded a French
vessel in January. He bad to

wait almost four hours for in-

structions from London. Such
delays were far too long, the
committee said. They prevented
protection vessels -from- con-
continuing their patrols."
A further weak -point in

British defences' against en-

croachment on national fish

stacks was found in Scotland.
In January, the committee said,

a Faeroese vessel was held and

the skipper charged. A relief

crew took the ship away after

local officials had been told
that it could not be held.

“For some 24 hours Depart-
ment of ' Agriculture and
Fisheries for Scotland head-

Srters did not advise the local
ery officer about tbe legal

position”, the committee said.
“When they did their advice
was wrong.” The vessel could
have been held and the catch
confiscated.

Dr Edmund Marshall, chair-
man of the subcommittee, said

yesterday diet it would watch
the adequacy of protection
measures. “ The available
resources are being very thinly
stretched over a vast area of
sea.”

Shop prices of about double
the quayside price for such
popular fish as cod and haddock
were recorded in a survey pub-
lished yesterday by the Depart-
ment of Agricultural Economics
at Manchester University.

Mr Trevbr Young, the sur-

vey’s author, wrote :
41 The mar-

gins which have been computed
between the prices paid by fish

friers and fishmongers and the
prices paid by the final con-
sumer are in me order of 30 to
40 per cent of the retail price.”

He found by comparing quay
and shop prices of mackerel
and herring without accounting
for costs of preparation that
“ the mark-up: was found to be
approximately 90' per cent of
the retail price”. Mr Taylor
quoted “mark-ups” of more
than 40p in the pound in prices

between fishmongers and friers

and their customers.

Third Report from the Expen-
diture Committee, 1976-77

(Stationery Office, 35p) ; Demand
for Fish, bulletin 158, (Manchester
University, E1.50).

Mr Paul Foot arrives in Stechford

for first tilt at parliamentary seat
From Arthur Osman
Birmingham

Mr Paul Foot arrived yester-
day on the scene of the 'Stech-
ford by-electiou in Birmingham.
It is his first tilt, at the age of
40, at a parliamentary seat, and
only the third by the Socialist
Workers’ Party, the other two
being at Newcastle, Central, and
Walsall, North, last November,
when they gained about 2 per
cent of the vore. In all prob-
ability Mr Foot will maintain
par for tbe course.

But being a journalist of some
style and ability, and a man
who never uses one word when
he can get in two, he intends
to make a contribution that will

undoubtedly be in inverse pro-
portion to his support on March
31«

He handed in his nomination
papers with five other conten-
ders yesterday.

The seat that Mr Roy Jenkins
held since its formation in 1950
and through nine general elec-
tions until his departure for tbe
presidency of the EEC should
provide a similar, if less safe,

vehicle for Mr Terence Davis,
aged 39, tbe Labour candidate.

Stechford’s commitment to
Labour, tbe virtually fifty-fifty

division between council and
privately owned housing and
the 14.9 per cent swine needed
to win all seem at this stage
too much for Mr Andrew Mac-

Kay, the Conservative candi-
date, to surmount.
Mr Davis, MP far Bromsgrove

and Redddtdi between 1971_and
1974, has an air of assurance
and political maturity that Mr
MacKay, aged 27, cannot match.

Bath men, like Mr Graham.
Gopsill, aged 38, tbe Liberal,
have a good working knowledge
of the car industry at various
levels ; Mr Davis as a manager
with British Leyknd, Mr
MacKay as a former salesman
on the retail ride and Mr Gop-
sili with three years’ past ex-

perience on the production line
at Longbridge.

British Leyland and its diffi-

culties are endemic to Birming-
ham as a whole and in par-
ticular Stechford, which has
five of its factories and many
thousands of its workforce. It

is certain that tbe present
troubles and the prospects of
tbe comp?”- will play a part in
the campaign

It is expected that the eco-
nomy and rising prices will be
tbe foremost topics raised. It is

not certain how big a part im-
migration will play.
The estimated figure for the

coloured community, in the
Alum Kock-Saltley area of tbe
constituency is between four
thousand and six thousand,
with Asians predominating.
Mr Davis and Mr Gopsill are

liberal on the topic, but Mr
MacKay has had 30,000 leaflets

on tbe subject distributed and
says ffefT immigration is second
omy to prices as a central

issue.

The National Front candi-

date, Mr Andrew Brans, has
promised an intense campaign
on immigration control and
against the EEC.
Mr Brian Heron, a shop

steward at British Leyland who
is representing the Inter-

national Marxist Group, calls

for an end to the social con-
tract, for full employment and
working-class unity againse
racism.
Two candidates were missing

when nominations were handed
in yesterday, but they have
until Monday. Mr Robert Relf,
Independent White People, was
last reported to be driving a
bus in Luton and it was un-
certain. whether Mr Sidney
Wright would represent New
Britain.
General election, October 1974 :

R. Jenkins (Lab) 23,075
D. Wedgwood (Q 11.152
G. Gopsill (Lib) 5,860
Lab maj, 11,923

Wage curbs: Wage restraint is

vital but not in the Govern-
ment’s restrictive form, Mr
E. Heath said in Stechford last

night (the Press Association re-

ports).
“ Strong inflationary pres-

sure still exists. For this

reason it is vkad that a further
period of wage restraint is

achieved.”

several *
; on electoral procedures.- >V-
be published

. before -

and that a debate shall fk?-.
' •-

(few not to loseanydeep over
anearlymorning flight
(Stay at the Sheraton-Heathrow the night before.)

The big thing about relaxing at the

Sheraton-Heathrow the evening before your

flight is this : you can make it to the airport in

comfort next morning. Feeling relaxed,

refreshed, and ready to enjoy your trip.

From pre-dinner cocktails to pre-flight

transport Sheraton services have been finely

tuned to your needs in over 380 Sheraton

hotels in 39 countries. (A comforting thought

in itself.)

Visit our exclusive discotheque where
you can enjoy dinner or just listening to the

music. At the 24 hr. coffee shop you can take

as late a meal as you like.

You may decide on a dip in the heated

pool. Or a sauna. Even a massage.

Or you can settle into your air

conditioned room with your automatic bar

and colour T.V., direct-dial phone and

electric trouser press. Full sound-proofing

ensures undisturbed sleep. And you can rise,

and breakfast, at a civilised hour, because

Heathrow is only minutes away.

That ’s what we call taking the easy way
out. You’ll agree once you've tried us. Call

direct (hotline 01-897 9080), or have your

travel agent make your reservation.

Sheraton-Heathrow Hotel
LONDON AIRPORT mm

Army chief

calls up

UDR troops
More than three hundred

members of the Ulster Defence
Regiment were called out for
emergency full-time duty yester-

day because of tbe present wave
of violence sweeping co Lon-
donderry.

Lieutenant-General Sir David
House,. GOC Northern Ireland,
called out F and G companies
of tbe 5th co Londonderry Bat-
talion for seven days. The men
and women of the companies
wiU got out on patrol, and carry
our road blocks and searches.

They will assist the 1,800
regular troops in the area.
There are several more com-
panies of the UDR in the county
available for full-time service
if needed.

Londonderry has recently
suffered attacks against UDR
members and businessmen. On
Tuesday a UDR man was shot
dead and a policeman wounded,
and on Wednesday an elderly
man was shot dead. Yesterday
a bomb exploded under a UDR
man’s car as he was about to
drive his daughter to school.
Neither was hurt.

Ia west Belfast, however, a
man was shot dead and his son,
aged 10, was injured outside a
public bouse in ShankiJl Road.
Mr James Kilfedder, Ulster

Unionist MP for Down, North,
in a letter to Mr Mason, Secre-
tary of State for Northern
Ireland, said yesterday : “ At
present there are about 14,000
troops in Northern Ireland,. of
whom only about four thousand
are on the ground fighting
terrorists at any one rime.” He
asked him to increase the
number to 25,000.

At Cork, in the Irish Repub-
lic, Mr Peter. Barry, Minister
for Education, refused to review
a St Patrick's Day parade
because, he said, .he had seen
a group

.

of uniformed IRA
members ,in dark glasses taking
part. They were from Fianna
Ei rearm, the Provisionals' junior
wing.

Power-station waste heat

for homes envisaged

Cabinet step

nearer . fj
(1f

decision over jr

EEC polls
By Our Political Reporter 7 - ^ /

The Cabinet had further **-'
discussions yesterday- on th*

-

'J*
'

proposed consultative White
Paper on direct elections to -

European Parliament. But- naira*V:

final decisions were taken.' .

The Government, however^lr^ " •'

.

Intends that the White Paper- r '.:

which trill set out several V '*'

options
shall
Easter
be held after the recess. ,<

-

Although preparation oE the V/'f
‘

White Paper by Mr Rees, Honjav*:-.-:
Secretary, and officials is weirX^-V :

'advanced it has yet to.be coni..l! -

pleted. The Cabinet therefore^
was not in a position to reach - '

absolute decisions on its con-'.-'*

tents or presentation. - :'i

Martin Hnckerby writes from a>
'

Edinburgh : Mr Christopher^;*
Tugendhat, making his first-

'

-

speech in the United Kingdoms ‘ V-
since his appointment to the?ir

' *

European Commission, yester- 1
.i
*

day warned;- 'the Government
about the need for a Bill tnVv..'
allow direct elections.

'

Addressing a meeting ia >*'.. ;

Edinburgh organized by Scot—*. -

land in Europe, he did notv- V--
specificaUy mention Britaia i

:
' "

or the Labour Government’s
i

deep, divisions over direct debv 1

crons, bin his message was un-V"
cotnpromisingly dear, and''. •

likely to be ill received by*'
many in the Government

“ Let there be no doubt

-

whatever that any national gov-.:--'

eminent that sabotages Euro* - .

pean elections by failing ta
:.'*"

bring forward the necessary
domestic legislation will be de-

priving both its own citizens J,nil ("H
and those the rest of the Cook; (Im» 11

mirnity of what ought to be aif-»
,

inalienable political right" trill
»‘
1P

jJU*-

S'

By Pearce Wright
Science Editor

One of the most ambitious
experiments in energy conser-
vation involving a large dty
of up to a million people is

suggested in a report published
yesterday by the- Department of
Energy. The idea is to test, a
large scheme in which waste
heat- from a power station is

used by homes, shops, schools,
hospitals and offices.

The technical and economic
arguments for such a project
estimated to cost more than
£300m is contained in District
Heating Combined with Elec-
tricity Generation in the United
Kingdom.

Introducing members of the
working group who compared
the study, Mr Cunningham,
junior minister at the Depart-
ment of Energy, said there
were also important political

issues in choosing or convinc-
ing a city that it was a good

candidate for wholesale conver-

sion
The case for combined beet

and power rests on the enor-

mous savings in fuels that are
expected to double in price over
the next 18 years-

Less than a third of the

energy in the' fuel supplied to

a large modern electricity gener-

ating station is delivered as

electricity, to the consumer.
Most is rejected as tepid cooling
water at about- 25’C at tbis time
of the year and is pumped from
a large 2,000 megawatt station

at about L200 million gallons a
day, similar to the average flow
of the Thames at Teddington.
' This tepid water is far too
low a temperature for. district

heating networks, which use
water between 80"C and 120’C.
Nevertheless, the energy re-

jected from a single large

station would meer the heating
needs o£ about a million people
if it was at a high enough
temperature.

Mr Healey appeals

for extended /

agreement on pay

An end to falling living
:

"

standards is foreseen bv Mr ,:

Healey, the Chancellor, if be
can get another year of agree- .

ment on wage policy.
'

Speaking on BBC television -. -

last night, he said that if the

pound remained stable, and if, ;

-

he was able to take the mea-

sures that he wanted in his -

Budget and get further agree
*

ment on wages, living standards ---

would cease to fall or even rise
',

slightly over the course of the
'

year, by which he presumably -

meant the 1977-78 pay year.

That would end three sucre*./

sive years of falling living

standards.- . ..

The Chancellor, who was dSr.
".'

cussing pay policy with a srudur
.

.

audience, also seemed to sug>.;

gest that he might try to offset
‘

the difficulties of narrowingl
differentials through his Budget! .

measures. V
Mr Healey said that if he ].

could not get aaother round

of agreed policy with the

unions there - was a prospect of

a falling pound, rising interest .

'rates, and much higher prices.

The first
.

stage of the pwlicy .

bad halved the rate of infla- ;

tion, but the second stage had
.

taken place against a back-
-

ground of rising prices.

What he wanted, he said, was

to move towards a less formal
,

-

pay policy, Like that which r *-

operated in West Germany.
He hinted that lie wishes to

get a much more flexible pay-,'-
-

•

policy this year, preferring a,--:,

percentage agreement. 1
m
.

‘Times Educational

Supplement’
As a result of unofficial acntffl-),,;

.

by members of the AUEWj l'f>

maintenance staff, 65.000 copies

of The Times Educations ,

Supplement will not be pufci.

.iished today. .

' *

Weather forecast and recordings
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Union refuses

membership to

Mr Bevan
By Tim Jones
Labour Reporter

Political differences over the
appointment of Mr Andrew
Sevan, a Trotskyist, as the
Labour Party’s youth officer
surfaced again last night after
a decision by the most powerful
region of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union to

refuse his membership applica-

tion.

It is a condition of Mr
Sevan's employment that he
must belong ro an “appropri-
ate union He was recruited
into die Transport House
branch of the union in January,
bur now the normally militant
number one rcrirn has t'orided
that his application would be
inappropriate.

Sun rises :

6.8 am
Moon rises

5.20 am

Sun sets :

6.10 am
Moon sets :

5.4 pm
New Moon : Tomorrow.
Lighting up : 6.40 pm to 5.36 am.
High water : London Bridge, 12.41
am, 6.7m (21. 9ft) ; 1.10 pm, 7.0m
(23.1ft). Avunmouth, 6.25 am,
13.1m 1 42. 9ft) ; 6.45 pra, 13.0m
(42.6ft). Dover, 10.18 am. 6.3m
(20.61'D ; 10.36 pm. 6.Sm (21.3ft).
Hull. 5.19 am. G.9m (22.8ft) ; 5.27
pm. 7.1ra (23.5ft). Liverpool.
10.24 am, 9.1m (29.9ft) ; 10.48 am,
9.0m (29.4ft).
A depression near N Scotland

will drift slowly E, with a showeryW or SW atrstream over mast
areas.
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight :

London. East Anglia, E Mid-
lands, SE. S. E. N and NE Eng-
land, Channel Isles : Sunny inter-
vals, showers, some heavy ; wind

SW. fresh or strong
;
mas temp

11-C (52*F).
W Midlands, Lake District, SW

and NTV England. Isle of Mon. N
Ireland : Sunny intervals, showers,
some heavy ; wind SW, fresh or
strong, becoming W ; max temp
10'C (50‘F).

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee.
Clasgow. Argyll, SW Scotland :

Sunny intervals, showers, some
heavy ; wind SW, fresh, becomingW moderate ; max temp 9‘C
Aberdeen, Central Highlands,

Moray Firth, NE and NW Scot-
land. Orkney, Shetland : Sunny
Intervals, showers, some heavy,
perhaps wintry over high ground ;

wind 5, moderate becuming vari-
able : max temp 7’ or 8‘C (46° F).

Outlook for Saturday and Sun-
day : Sunny intervals and showen.
rain reaching SW during Sunday ;
temps mostly near normal.

Sea Passages :

S North Sea : Wind S veering
SW, fresh or strong ; sea moderate
to rough.

***: tic—Jialf clouded-
^ —BVn'CdSt- f—lav: (5——mini i—rain: *—at**- ^
JiJ^tBUtiawonn

. p—ihDwrn; iirv"''
ram will, snsw.pcriadU .

Strait of Dover, English Channel

(E) : Wind SW, strong to

veering W ; sea rough or
rough.

St George’s Channel. Irish SW
Wind SW. strong to severe gJl 6*

veering W ; sea very rough.

Yesterday
London : Tcrno : mat. G eitt 1

6 pm. 13* C iu3 F) : mm. n P™
to 6 am. 8 JC (46*Fi. HunudiO'
6 pm, 62 per cent. Rain.

to 6 pm, Q.03in. Sun. 24nr 1

6 pm. 5-7hrs. Bar. mean *ea lev ci,

6 pm, 1.010.2 millibar*, steady-

1,000 millibars= 29. 53in.

Hi..
: -

i

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY
r, ram : s, sun.

c
c, cloud ; I, fair
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Overseas selling prices ....

Ausirid. Sell 17. Ufigiu-n J" r. jV
Canaries, f-'.-h J5. Driuiuft. dm ---•
I- Inland. Fmfc 5.00; Trance
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nearer disabled drivers may
^'oiiiet lump smns

‘

^instead of allowances
to inspect a. prototype vebide

'-‘BpeapoDdent dial might replace the tricycle.

: in emmoncemeat is ejected Mr Morris is looking at

»tfe> dbont famr disabled several possible replacement
rb wffl be helped to bat veildies, but he does sot fed
I adapt (jbdr own four-wheel able to place any orders until

- ft frontier * *3w Government’s it is dear how many people
WKydfewmcfl (scheme. The wfll want one. There are now
Bt^hkety scheme is some shout 21,000 tricyde drivers

d of apodal fond n> give who can keep their vehicles as
. elded driver* or passengers long as spares last. But more
-Ifgmp sum of £1,500 to buy people chose the £5-aweek

convert (heir own cars. mobility allowance instead of
fegu&ations on the future of the tricyde last year, before it

. i Gomnunent's mobility was known that no more were
3cy hare been under way to be issued,
co lest July, when Mr There is no intendon to

. mate, Secretary of State, extend mobility help to more
soanced that the invalid tri- than the 100,000 expected to
de would be phased out over benefit from the weekly allow-

a year*. Disabled drivers once. Most of Britain’s

. 're pressed ever since for a 1^50,000 severely handicapped
3sdtnte vehicle on the ground adults are over retiremenr age,« many would be effectively and Mr Ennals believes they
mobilized if they could no should be helped through better
tger have a tricycle. The pensions.

~ priority is now seen The mobility > allowance,
helping up to three thousand which is taxable, is expected
ople wbo would have quali- to go up to £7 a week in

^ for « tricycle under the November and to be increased
i rules Co buy their own later in tine with inflation. The

: hides. Government hopes that it can
' British Leyftmd and Chrysler provide enough money, * by
ye already agreed to treat commuting the allowance into

.
tabled people as though they lump sums, wirii tax and other
ire employees, and give them concessions, to enable most
15 per cent discount on their eligible disabled people to buy
r*. Other manufacturers ere their own vehicles.

' gotfating with the Govern- Mr George Wilson, director
'w end (he Central Council of the central council, said

r the Disabled over similar yesterday that, although pleased

. acessioas. with die negotiations, be was
Meanwhile, Mr Morris, irritated that the Governmem
tder-Secretary of State for was talking about “ nugatory

"

e Disabled, and Mr Grant, sums ' of money for disabled

lder-Secretary of State for people, while pouring much
nployment, waH visit the Ford larger sums into die ailing car

ant at Dagenham on Monday industry.

tail journeys in 1975

lowest since 1900
\

r Robert Parker

The number of passenger
’' r

j urneys made in 1975 on-

''"ritish railways in 1975 was the

.west since 1300, and the com-

ned length of all journeys
as among the lowest figures

i 75 years, it is reported in a

ook of British transport

ansport starisuevs. published •

esterday by the DejJsrtmeiu of

ransport and other govern-

lent bodies.

The publication contains

.early two hundred pages of-

tatistics. There is no explana-

ory or interpretative text

The figures show that in 1900

here were 1,115 million^Trir

passenger journeys. • In 1975,

Jie last year covered in the

'hook, there were 715 million

passenger -journeys. -v Th&
ireatest number of passenger

ournevs since 1900 was made.
1 1920, when there was a total

.

r
2,1SB million..

'

There has been a faster rate

decline in the number of
- -urneys since I960, although

e combined distance of ail

urneys has declined less

• pidly. For example, in 1960

ere were 1,037 passenger

urneys, with a total combined
stance travelled of 34.646

- illion passenger kilometres.

1975 there were 715 million

.ssenger journeys and a total

30,300 million' passenger
kilometres.

Over the period covered
ere has been a marked
dine in freight traffic. Tn
00. 427 million freight tonnes

'is carried. In 1975, the total

is 176 freight tonnes. As in

2 case of passengers there has
en a faster rate of decline

. ice thte early 1960s.

^.The total volume of private
““iosport reached a peak in

..73 of 360,000 .
million

*olice wives to

obby MPs
n pay claim

/ Clive Borrell 1

-More t ban four thousand
ves -of policemen plan to
arch an the House of Com-
>ns on Monday In support of
^ir husbands’ £6-a-week claim.

The marchers, many of them
inning to carry banners, have
en given permission by the
itropolitan Police to form up
Speakers 1

Corner, Hyde Park,
1.30 pm. They will be

zoned to Parliament Square,
iere they intend to lobby
’s.

One of the organizers said
t night: “ Our husbands are

.t allowed to take this sort of
ion, but. we feel angry be-
lse our housekeeping money
getting less and less each

- ek. We do not want our has"
ids to go on strike."

passenger kilometres, when
growth was affected by the fuel
crisis. By 1975 it had fannen
to 357,000 million passenger
kilometres.

The fuel crisis does not seem
to have affected the number of

private hcensced vehicles. In

1975 there were 14,061,000,

compared with 13,806,000 in

1973.

In 1926 there were 696,000
licensed vehicles. Tbe figure of

a miHicm vehicles was reached
for the first time in 1330, two
million in 1948, three million in

1954,- four million in 1956, five
mrlfioa in 1959, six million in

1961, seven million in 1963,

eight million in 1964, nine mil-

lion in 1965, reaching 14

million in 1975.

In that year there were
1,173,000 motor cycles and
mopeds. 114,000 public trans-

port vehicles. 1,813000 goods
vehicles, and 182,000 Crown and
exempt vehicles. The total num-
ber of vehicles of all types in.

1975 was 17,884,000.
'

Users
1

total expenditure on
road freight transport in 1975
was £8,820m, and on rail £341m.
The corresponding figures for

passenger transport were
£S,414m (road) and £524ra (rail).

Of that pent on road passenger

transport £190m went o n taxis

and hired cars, £865m on buses

and coaches, and £7,359m on

motoring. Two fifths of the last

figure was on business.

Of the good moved in Britain

in 1975, 67 pe rceot went by
road, 17.1 per cent by rail, 13.4

per cent by coastal shipping,

0.1 per cent by inland water-

way, and 2.4 per cent by pipe-

line, _
Transport Statistics Great Bntmit

1965-1975 (Directorate of Statis-

tics, Department of Transport, 2

Marsham Street, London, SW1P
3EB ; £5.50).

Self-help plan

for tbe

depressed

25,000 at Evelyn sale

or Gibbons table
Huon Mallalleu

be first item from tbe John
tiyn collection to reach the
rfcet, the Grinling Gibbons
le, was sold at Christie’s yester- -

for £25,000 (estimate, £2,000

£3,000).

: was bought by Hazlett,

den and Fox on behalf of a

ate English collector and tbe

rarity of price, and estimate is

indication of its historical

ie. -

he furniture sale made a total

159,067, with 3 per cent bought

and a small carpet section

duced £26,225, with 16 per cent

old. Asprev paid £6,500 for a

George III sadnwood writing

e and Hotspur £5,800 for a

ency mahogany hanging

met.

bristle’s also i bold a sole

la ret and white bordeaux, with

es in many cases about twice

December’s. A case of

teau La tour 1961 reached

1 (estimate. £240 to £320). Tbe
made £69,074.

i a sale of jewels at Sotheby's.

;h totalled £119,925, with 9

cent unsold, Segosa, a Spanish

sr, paid £4,800 for a circular-

diamond set solitaire as a nog
imate £4,500 to £5,500). and
nour, the London dealer.

Revision of

rises in

student fees

ruled out
By Diana Geddes

Mrs Williams, Secretary of

State for Education and

Science, emqAarized yesterday

that a revision of the recom-

mended increases in students

fees for 1977-78 is not possibly.

She made her view dear in

a letter to Sir John Habakkuk,
chairman of the Committee of

Vice-Chanceflors and Prindpals,

in which she invited them to

discuss the question of fees

I

with her and to pur forward

their views on where else the

necessary savings in education

spending could be achieved in

1978-79.

Both the rate-support grant

settlement and the umversiney
recurrent grant for the coming

year (to be announced shortly)

assume that (he new levels will

apply;

She therefore felt that The

committee’s decision, taken at

its meeting last week, to

concentrate on measures to

alleviate individual hardship
[ was the right response. She has

|

asked the University Grants
Committee to commend that

1 decision to the universities.

. Further savings in education
spending had to be achieved in

1978-79. Those generated by the
1977-78 fee levels were unlikely

to suffice. The size of the gap,

and the way in which it would
be filled, however, were
“ unsettled questions ”.

Protest call : Students at Treat
Polytechnic, Nottingham, yester-

day rejected a morion urging
an occupation in protest against

education cuts.

*> • -
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Members of the British Leyland toolmakers’ strike committee at the meeting in Birmingham Town Hall yesterday at

which members voted to return to work on Monday. The decision was overwhelming.

... .

‘Life’ for shotgun killing

at petrol station
Robert Williams, a former

soldier, was jailed at Bristol

Crown Court yesterday for life

for the shotgun murder of

James Donald Spence, aged 63,

the father of the woman wirii

whom he was living. Mr Wil-

liams, aged 26, shot him during

a straggle at a petrol filling

station, near Axbridge, Somer-

set, on November 29 last.

He denied the murder charge

but the jury returned a majority
verdict of 10 to two of guilty.

Mr Justice Park also sen-

tenced him to 10 years’ im-

prisonment on charges of

possessing a sawn-off shotgun
with intent to endanger life,

and kidnapping Mrs Heather
Summers.
Mr Williams, a van driver, of

North Street. Be drai aster, had
denied the firearm charge but
the jury unanimously found him
guilty. He admitted kidnapping
Mrs Summers, aged 40, from her
bungalow at Stanton Drew, near
Bristol.

MP taken ill

after threats

to his family
Mr Thomas Litrerick, Labour

MP for Birmingham, Selly Oak,

was being treated in the coron-

ary care unit of Warwick Hospi-
tal yesterday after being taken

ill tbe previous night.
A police guard was placed on

his home at Kenilworth, War-
wickshire, on Wednesday after
telephoned death threats to Mr
Litterick’s -wife and four
daughters.
A hospital official said the

MP, who is 47, was in a satis-

factory condition.

GLC wants national agency

for pollution control
The setting up of a national national matter yet coTitroJ at a

and-pollution agency is deman- national level had not even been

ded in a report of .the Greater established.

London Council issued yester- “ Under our present frajmru-

day.‘ ted system, with the res-onslbi-

The report, by the council’s lity split among a government
public services committee, says inspectorate, ljcal_ aut-io/ities,

present policy is only “ tinker- the police, the Civil Aviation

ing with an existing unsarisfac- Authority and .the Department

tory system ". A national agency of the Environment, we shall go

is needed. to provide pollution °o suffering from an alrnc-»c

control “ appropriate to a

modern industrialized society ".
haphazard mixture of chemicals
in the atmosphere. For years

Mr Arthur Edwards, chair- the GLC has advocated an air-

man of the committee, said can- quality management approach

trol of pollution is an inter- to pollution control.”

A self-help plan for sufferers

of depression was put forward i

at a conference in London
,

yesterday. ...
It came from a group called

Depressives Associated, winch

believes thar there are other

ways of treating the ravages of

depression than by a mass of

pills. .

Mrs Janet Stevenson, the

OTganizaiion’s founder member,

who is a retired nurse, saad :

“ Fills may be necessary m the

treatment of some kuHk of

depression, but we have found

that they seldom help in most

CflSBS.

“We very much want to

promote the idea of help

through contact with other

depressives and '

mental stimulation rather than

tranquilUzarion.’*

*3,800 for a diamond dress ring

(estimate £2-500 to £3,500).

The same auctioneers sold

Silver, which brought a total of

£30,256. with just under S per cent

bought in, and books, which made

£2
At Sotheby's Ee)grzvi3 a sale

of English ceramics made 144,31s,

with 2.8 per cent bought in.

On Wednesday afternoon

Sotbeby Parke Bernet sold jewel*

In New York, making S4S2’’"

(£269.026), with three lots unsold.

The success of T. R- G. Law-

rence, the Crewkerne auctioneers,

in selling four paintings by

Cornelius Krieghoff, the Canadian

painter, for a total of £67.000 last

November brought them -

three

more, which were sold yesterday.
“ Miking the Toll

a

.
sleigh

bucketing past a collbooth keeper,

made £19,500. -

In the same sale an Alpine land-

scape by Johann Gottfried Steffan,

the Munich artist, dated 1868,

made £11,500.

World stamps : The first day of

Stanley Gibbons's twO-day all-

world stamp auction totalled

£34,500, with an unused Australia

1913 £1 *’ Roo'”, making £340.

Lucan furniture i Furniture from
tbe Belgravia home erf Lord Lncan
fetched a . total of £4,840 at

Christie's yesterday.
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Monday: Departs 12.00 to Lagos, Accra.

- v

Wednesday:Departs 12.00 to Lagos, Accra.

“-i .- :-.v

Saturday: Departs 11.30 to Accra, Lagos Sunday: Departs 11^0 to Kano, Lagos.

DaybydaybydaybydaybydaybydaybyDC-10
From March 20th British Caledonian’s new DC-10, and so can we. Bigger galleys, bigger

*

DC-10 will flyby day to West Africa six days a week? serving areas, more room all round enables j :

(Take offmidday, arrive West Africa early evening). us to turnon a service thats something -

The addition of DC-10's to our fleetis yet another special even by ourown high standard s.
.

example of the Bigger B.CaL . .
You fly by day,by superjet with *

o
'?"

. . y. -.

. :

Now youneedn’tlose any sieep over flying to service that matches the plane.
_

; '

'-L
Lagos, Kano and Accra and you can enjoythe latest No wonderyou arrive in WestAfrica ;

.

D(^10 with the outstandingnew feature-British relaxed and refreshed. * •
- V k ?

Caledonian service. Easv-to-get-to Gatwick is Britain s • ;

There’s a wonderful feelingofspacious ease fastestdeveloping international airport
’

:

.

about the DC-10.The wide, wide bodymeans you’re There are frequent domestic flights into Ti !.'. S'-"
'

notcramped inyour seatand gives space for double Gatwick.£rom Aberdeen, Belfast Edinburgh, Glasgow,
;

aisles so you canmove easilyaround the aircraft Jersey, Manchesterand Newcastle.These make it a

The cabin is tall as well as wide, andiight and airy. convenient departure point for travellers from all over the

The engines areso quietyou can.hear an ice-cube UK.Thereare excellent roadand rail-links for travellers from | ^ •

drop into your pre-lunch whisky and soda. London and the South of England. For reservations please .v, ; v
s
'=

:

Passengers can spread themselvesonthe contactyourTravel Agentor call British Caledonian. \ v./.-
>*

“On ITniretisysa R£al 707departs2315 (ozLagos.

The cabin is tall as well as wide, and light and airy.

The engines areso quietyou canhear an ice-cube

drop into your pre-lunch whisky and soda.

Passengers can spread themselves on the

; J& • • -v < •7.; -\?i. ''v!. .-.
:

”-vvv .r
s

';

v

Leftgo

ft-"
_

"/""XT ;tM
‘

BRITISnCALEDONIANW
Over 500 flintsaweek to 25 countries -Europe. Africa, South Americaand within theUK Flights to Lagos andKano in association with NigeriaAirways.Ik.

1 i
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The SAA Flying Hotel toJo’burg.

The dayyou take off for South

Africa is a day to look forward to.And
SAAs Flying Hotel ensures you enjoy

your trip.

The Flying Hotel is a giant 747

Super B with the interior designed to give

you the luxury of a grand hotel

For example: there are less seats on

the aircraft than you might expect And
the armchairs were exclusively designed

for us to give you more comfort

A typical Economy Class dinner.

' <p.. .V

...

Our FlyingHotel has became a great success with

travellers. Our friendly staff really go out of their way
to make sure you enjoyyour trip.

You arewelcomed and looked after

tlioughtfullyby a friendly maitre d’hotei

andhis trained staff.The cuisine is

superb; thewine listimpeccable.And the

in-flightentertainment is equal to the

service.

You can view a big feature film en

route...or listen to a choice of six stereo

musicprogrammes (IATA regulations

require us to make a small charge in

Economy Class)."We even provide a
no-smoking area

When you fly to South Africa

insist on the Flying HoteLThere’s a flight

each evening, and everyMonday a non-

Ifyou've had much
experience of airline food, die Flying

Hold will surpriseyou. Not merely with the

quality ofthe menu and wines,but with tlie range,

And this applies whichever class you choose.

stop flightNobodyknows South Africa

like SAA with services to 22 destinations

in Southern Africa

Choose between our Blue Diamond
First Class, or Gold Medallion Economy
Class travelAsk yourABTA travel agent;

or ring us. Here are-our addresses. South

African Airways, 251/9 Regent Street;

LondonW1R 7AD.Phone 01-734 984L
Also at Waterloo Street Birmingham
021-643 9605.Hope Street, Glasgow
041-221 2932. Peter Street; Manchester
061-8344436.

MsKanmni nurmvy

Comfort alltheway

South African Airways

Where no one’s a stranger

Leading industrialists

involved in
Bodyswapping deals

It’s anopen secret that the biggest names are the biggest bodyswappers
ofthem all. Ford, Esso, British Steel, Scottish & Newcastle
Breweries and many others are using the technique that
speeds their freight so smoothly and safely. <

Freightliner’s unique bodyswapping system
combines the best ofroad and Tail to give an
unbeatable nationwide sen-ice. Our container
trains speed overnight at 75mph; no other system
can move your goods door-toiloor faster over
the long haul.

Being big, Freightliner is happy to talk

long-term deals to help you in yourlong-term
planning. As well as moving your containers we
can offeryou a wide range ofancillary services,

including container storage and repair.

And Freightliner benefits our environment by-

reducing the road traffic that passes through our
*

towns and villages.

These are just some ofthe reasons why Freightliner

is the world's largest inland

container operator and
still growing.

For more information
contact
Freightliners Limited. -\

43 Cardington Street,

LondonNWX2LR.
Amnrbcr oTihc|’Nib**ul Fmpk 0*p*’

HOME NEWS-

Mr George Wheatley (left) 9 harvesting rhubarb, which has its season advanced through indoor

forcing to produce quick growth, on his farm near Wakefield, West Yorkshire. Indoor rhubarb

costs about 24p a pound now, about twice as much as English potatoes.

Guarantee
on jobs

sought.by

students
By David Walker, of The Times
Higher Education Supplement

Students' leaders said yester-
,day that unemployment among
young people would have dire
political consequences unless
the Government changed its

economic strategy and ex-
panded

.
job opportunities for

those aged between 16 and 21.

The National Union of Stu-
dents called for a state guaran-
tee of either a job or continued
full-rime education for two
years for school and college-

leavers. -In a report on youth
unemployment the union called
attention to the probable
growth of joblessness among
young people in the late 1970s.

Mr Charles Clarke, president
of the NUS, said: “IF the Gov-
ernment does not act quickly
young

1

people .will be driven
away from acceptance of the
procedures of democratic
society. There will be grave
economic and social degenera-
tion if the Government does nor
deal with growing apathy and
depression among unemployed
young people.”
The students’ case is based

on a reinterpretation of existing

figures for college-leavers six

months after they graduated in

1975. The NUS says they

showed that 15 per cent of poly-

technic graduates and 9 per
cent of university graduates
were still seeking permanent
employment at that rime. The.
central services unit for

careers services, which collates

employment statistics for uni-

versities and polytechnics, has

issued figures of 8 per cent'

and 5 per cent for these cate-

gories.
The NUS says its figures

show that the Government
should produce a coherent pro-

gramme to help jobless school-

leavers and college graduates.
.

The education debate : Parents’ views are not being

represented at one-day regional conferences

Concern over discipline and performance
By Tim Devlin
Education Correspondent
The voice of the average

parent is not being represented
at the Government's regional
education conferences, the fifth

one of which is to be opened
by Mrs. Williams. Secretary £
Stare, in Birmingham today.
No parent, speaking as a

parent rather than an employer,
has so far risen during any of
the one-day discussions to com-
plain about school discipline or
levels of performance.

Yer in Woolworth's cafeteria

in Peterborough last week one
parent in two complained about
informal teaching methods that

allow children to come and go
to school as they please.

This fifty-fifty disquiet was
reflected also in public houses
and coffee bars, in conversation
with people in the streets^and
at two parent meetings in tbe
evenings. Yet it was not repre-
sented on the conference floor,

where many parents took part.

The parents I spoke to viewed
schools subjectively: if their
child was doing well, schools
today were doing a good job

;

if their child was failing,
teachers were a bunch of young
long-haired louts, and the stan-
dard of education was not what
it had been in their day.
The most vociferous attacks

on today’s education tended to
come from parents who seldom
visited the schools and never
talked to teachers about what
was going on. Their views de-
pended a great deal on what
their children thought and told

them, and on what they them-
selves had read or seen on tele-
vision.

The parents who are invited

to the regional conferences, on
the other hand, are members
of parent-teacher associations
or of national organizations
such as the Confederation for

the Advancement of State Edu-
cation.

. They are not representative
of the community. No immi-
grant, for example, was invited

to the Bradford conference
until four students were rustled
up at the last moment. No
coloured parent was at the
Peterborough conference al-

though one schoolchild in 10
comes from an immigrant
background.

The invited parents are the
friends of the education sys-

tem. They know more' about,
what is going on in schools but
they also know more about
the difficulties teachers face
and make allowances for them.
They are also mainly middle-
class, and their children arc
for the most part getting a
“ good' deal

Both Mrs Williams and Mr
Oakes, her Minister of State,

have emphasized that tales of
truancy and indiscipline have
not emerged during the one-
day debates and they have
concluded that such tales are
much exaggerated by the press -

and television.

Yet there is widespread
concern among ordinary
parents. In Peterborough, For
example, Mr Roy Tate, a sys-

tems analyst, referred to a'

petition that had been drawn
up by parents complaining that

at one school children aged IT
and 12 were being encouraged
to come and go as they pleased.

Nine other parents at
Deacons School, a small former
grammar school in north ^
Peterborough, agreed that it

was time the local education
authority sorted out some of
tbe aty’s head teachers.
Deacons was good, they said,
but some schools, to which
their other children went,
were rotten.

They believed that standards
in schools had declined,
because children were being

given a broader curriculum
than in their day and were
learning more subjects super-
ficially. They wanted the
Government to insist that
English, mathematics, physical
education and sport and
religious education should be

compulsory until the age of 15
or 16. Examinations should be
on a pass or 'fall basis. There
should be no mixed-ability

classes, and the leaving age

should be 15. .

Parents at Arthur Mellows
Village College, a school seven
miles outside Peterborough, -

which has 1.200 pupils and
serves a community of 15,000

spread aver 320 square miles,

also thought that the leaving

age sbould be lowered. Some
.suggested tbat it should be 14,

witn industry providing train-

ing centres for children

between 14 and 16.

But those Barents did not

believe that discipline was as

bad as so many made out. In

the past schools bad gone over-

board for modern methods, and
that had led to “ sloppy teach-

ing". But education bad now
got that out of its system.

It was up to parents, they

said, to get together and back

the teachers. Half of tbe blame
for indiscipline rested with

parents who were not firm

enough at home.
Mr Brian Spencer, a painter

and decorator, thought the

schools were doing a good job,

but they gave too much sex
education.
-A sales representative agreed

that sex education had gone
far too far. judging by tbe
sentiments expressed in bis 14-

year-old daughter's diary. But
when it came to homework and

discipline at borne, be agreed

that he was easy-going too.

“All her friends are given a

free rein, she thinks I am old-

fashioned enough ,as it. fs”, he

said. .

Men sold school’s food

in a cut-price shop
The catering manager of Bed-

ford School and his assistant

stole food from the school and
sold it at bargain prices in a

corner grocery store they
opened up, it was stated at Bed-
ford Crown Court yesterday. In

10 months they swindled the
school out of groceries and
other goods valued at more than
£5.000, Mr Peter Thornton, for

thejprosec ution said.

The catering manager, Leslie

Azoulay, aged 30. of Shakes-
peare Road, Bedford, was jailed

for two years. He admitted
seven ’ offences of theft of food
and other property from the
school and one count of obtain-

ng money by deception.

His assistant, Graham Black-

well, aged 28, was given a 15
months 1 prison sentence, suspen-
ded for two years, and was
fined £200. He admitted six

offences of theft and one of

obtaining money by deception.
Mr Thornton said the school

was uowittingly subsidizing the
shop to rite extent of more than
£100 a week. The two men
opened the shop with £200
worth of groceries belonging to

the school and continued stock-
ing it in the same way.
They were also responsible

for running the school tuck
shop, and whenever the takings
were high they would pocket
most of the profits.

Britain may be trainii

1,000 too many docto
John Roper ing to enter BrBy John Roper

Britain may be training mare
than a thousand doctors a year
surplus to her long-term needs,
the British Medical Journal
says today.

France, Germany and Den-
mark have several hundred
unemployed doctors. They are
puzzled by Britain’s commit-
ment to an expansionist policy.

British doctors hoping to

seek work in Europe will find
strong competition. Community
directives allow free move-
ment but do not require a
French hospital to employ
a British doctor in preference
to a French doctor.
Nor will students now wait-

ing to enter Britain's medical
schools be able to look for jobs

much
'
outside Europe, other

than in Arab countries.

Entry to the United States

is more difficult than previ-

ously and Canada, Australia
and New Zealand no longer

hold the door wide open to

British medical graduates.
Entry to. Britain has been
tightened. Of 1,420 candidate 1;

for rhe Temporary Registration
Assessment Board test last year

506 passed, which raises the

question whether something is

not wrong with a system that

allows so many foreign doctors
to come to Britain with un-

realistic expectations.

Hope for a late

settlement

of TV dispute
By Kenneth Gosling

The European Broadcasting
Union, meeting in Geneva
yesterday, offered an oppor-

tunity for a late settlement of
tbe dispute that threatens to

keep the Eurovision song con-

rest off the television screen.

It decided . to defer a final

decision for a week in the hope
that the dispute, involving BBC
outside broadcast camera-
men, might be settled. Possible
alternative arrangements were
discussed but no firm conclu-

sions were reached.

If the dispute is settled by
next Thursday the BBC is pre-

pared to make every effort to

stage the contest at Wembley
But unless tile corporation

offers to regrade the camera-
men there is little chance that
their union, the Association of
Broadcasting and Allied Staffs,

will allow the programme to

go ahead.
A representative said the

dispute had 'been going on for

three vears; with new ' techno-
logy the job-description had
changed, dramatically and the
men maintained that thev were
idergraded.
With no settlement in sight,

the televising of tomorrow’s
university boatrace is in doubt

Two-stage rise in rates

for domestic electricity
By Our Energy Corrcsjrandent
A two-stage increase in home

electricity prices has been ap-
proved by the Price Commis-
sion. Bills sera after April 1
will be up by 2 per cent through
the fuel-cost adjustment
clauses and after July 1 by an
average of 5 per cent.
About 500,000 customers on

nigjht rates and 1,250,000 on
tariffs combining cheap night
rates with a boost for their
equipment during the day will

benefit from a 4 to 5 per cent
cut in the cost of off-peak elec-

tricity.

The 12 area boards in Eng-
land and Wales are reducing
their off-peak rates because of
changes in the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board's bulk
supply tariff designed to stimu-
late demand for power during
the early hours.

General industrial tariffs, ex-
cluding. fuel-cost adjustment,
mil rise by an average of 3.7

per cent. New general domestic
increases, which vary from
region to region, cover the
industry's increased coses other
than power station fuel.

The 2 per cent rise will com-
pensate for increases in the
cost of coal and oil to power
stations. Further quarterly in-

creases, totalling 8 per cent for
the year, are certain because
tbe National Coal Board is in-
creasing its prices

,

from April

Average domestic increases
are : South Western {6 per
cent) ; London (.6.2 per cent) ;
South 'Eastern (3-4 per cent) ;
Midlands (5 per cent) ; North
Western (5 per cent) ; York-
shire (6 per cent) ; North
Eastern (5.5 per cent) ; Mer-
seyside (3.5 per cent) ; East
Midlands (4.2 per cent)

;

Southern (6.8 per cent) ; South
Wales (3 per cent). Eastern
Electricity tarrifs will be fixed
today.

Firemen’s dispute
Firemen in West Sussex will

be answering emergency calls

only from today in protest
against remarks by -Mr Frank
Keen,, chairman of the county
council's fire committee, that

some union members sought to

arouse alarm over proposed
budget cuts. The union branch
is seeking an apology.

Bookshop owner jailed on
pornography charges

Paul -Hardy, aged 42, manag-
ing director and principal share-
holder of a chain of West
Country bookshops, was sen-
tenced at Plymouth Crown
Court yesterday to 12 months’
imprisonment an 13 porno-
graphy charges.
Mr Hardy, of Waterman

Farm, Ugborough, near Ply-
mouth, had been found guilty
on Wednesday night of selling
obscene publications from his
shop in Cornwall Street, Ply-
mouth.
Raymond Dench, the shop

manager, of Hemerdon Heights,
Piympton, was given suspended
sentences of six months to run
concurrently on each of 13
charges, and was fined £50 on
each charge.

*x
Mr

T^
us
J*
ce also finedMr Hardy’s company. Bonus

Books Ltd, a total of £3,250,
and ordered hfm to pay the
costs of the 3j-day case.
The judge said the porno-

graphy was highly pernicious
to those stunted mentally or
physically who might well be
stimulated into vicious acts

£500,000 asked
for island

with a heronry
By Gerald Ely
Osea Island, in the Black-

water estuary, off the Essex
coast, has been put on to the

market privately by Dr
Michael' Cole and bis brother,
Mr David Cole, joint chairmen
of .the Cambridge Instrument
Company, of Cambridge. A
price of about £500,000 «
being asked through Knight.
Frank and Rutiey.
The island covers about 325

acres. It is main!v agricultural,
but 'is also known for die

variety of its wildHfe. a feature
of which is a heronry.

Training jet in

airport crash
A British Airways 707 Jet

crashed and caught fire when
about to take off on a trailing

flight from Prestwick airpbfti

Strathclyde, yesterday.
(

'

One of the crew was slightly

injured, and the aircraft was
extensively damaged.

Death grant unchanged
The Government has rejected

on economic grounds a plea tor

an increase
.
in the £30 deatn

grant. The decision was_mao e

known, by Mr
.
Orme, Minister

for Social Security in a letter

to Mr George Fotakes, director

of Age Concern Scotland.

Killed in crash
Mr Stanley Ward, aged /£•

father-in-law of Mr Alan Bo**1'

the Libera] Chief Whip, died

yesterday when his car was in

collision with a lorry at ft 1? 1.'

bury, near
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Ome news,

says
Cur Social Services

M&sppiktent:

.

file -Health and education of
million children dre at. risk

iccause they lire in .bad hous-

:g, according .to a Shelter
’port Living in overcrowded
editions doubles their chances
f truanting and becoming de-

t, tire
-

report says,
report^ is based on a
analysis of information

i the national child devel-
scudy, begun in 1958

. National . Children’s
sam.

' •
1

udy, which monitors
__ and educational pro-
16,000 children bprn in
week throughout Brir

i already pointed to the
lh;tween bad housing and

,jr
development of children

* r.^iy the time they were seven,

"o day’s Shelter report is based
m the results obtained when

^ he children were aged 11 and,.

lie first time, .points to the
.... idded risk dl. delinquency when
^.^Juldren are 'poorly boused.

‘‘t The report says lack of a
oath, inside lavatory and hot
racer retards reading ability by

' _ in average of 10 mouths and
HrFhon irithmeric ability by nine

1
‘HqllrnoDths. The lack of the same

‘rtasic amenities increases
ilighdy the risk of a child's

suffering ill health.
- Shelter points out that

. 300,000 families live in houses
"officially unfit for human habi-
ration, and a million more live
in houses that .lack hot water,
3 bath or an inside lavatory.

Of the 16,000 children in the
sample, one in eight lived in

overcrowded conditions, the
same

.
proportion lacked hot

water, a bath or insfde lavatory,

. and one in six shared a bed.

. The report cites a number of
case histones of the damage
caused to children in poor
housing, including that of Hay-
ley. Wiseman, aged two, of

Gateshead; She was born with
dislocated hips and can get
about only in a specially
designed wheelchair.
She' lives with her family in

a ninth-floor flat in a block
where the lift is frequently out
of order. When that happens
her mother can get her child
out- of the flat only by lifting
her and her wheelchair up. and
down eight flights of stairs. The
report says local hooting cuts
are delaying implementation of
the council’s promise to rehouse
the family on medical grounds.
Mr James Wintour, housing

policy officer and one of the
authors of tbe report, said
yesterday that bousing cuts
were already forcing disabled
children to live in tower flats

and homeless children to live

in holiday chalets never
intended as permanent homes.

** In the long run tbe housing
cuts will lead to more delin-

quency, more school truancy,
poorer health and lower educa-
tional standards. They must be
powerfully opposed ”, ne said

No Place to Grow Up (Shelter.
157 Waterloo Road, London, SE1,
6Qp).

Wider use of home-nursing

scheme suggested
By Our Medical Correspondent
Mothers who are anxious

about letting their children be
admitted' to hospital are being
offered an alternative oo Tyne-
side. DrK-B. Jackson, paedia-
tric consultant at the Queen
Elizabeth Hospital, Gateshead,

has pioneered a scheme for

home nursing in suitable cases

*od the results reported in the

British Medical Journal, suggest

that the method could be used
more widely.

The idea of home nursing
for small children was first

planned as a pilot-, study when
child-care services were re-

organized with
.
the opening of

a new hospital in Gateshead 'in

1974. Eighteen family doctors

from six practices agreed - to

take part, and four nurses were
selected for special training

In the first year die children

nursed at home included. 22
with acute illnesses who would -

otherwise be sent to hospital

and 39 sent home from hospital .

early after treatment for infec-

tionS or;
.
injuries. Home-care

lasted on average 10 days, with
:
a nurse visiting daily for about
20

:
minutes, though more

seriously ill
-

children were seen
.more often.

Eight of the children got
worse at home and were then
admitted to hospital. The Gates-
head doctors found that most
of the mothers were satisfied
with the scheme and many said
they were pleased not to have
been separated from their
children. There were seven,
however, who found the strain
of coping with -a sick child
difficult, often because of the
demands of their other
children.

Even so, the overall assess-
ment has been that children
can safely be nursed at home
.if their illnesses are unhkelv
lo last more than a few days
and provided that account is

taken of the special difficulties
of socially isolated families.

Source : British Medical
Journal, March 19, page 762.

Pensioners

,

challenge i

Government
next week
By Par Healy

A case in which three pen-
sioners are challenging the way
the Government increased social

security benefits lest year is due
to be heard in the Chancery
Division of the High Court on
Wednesday. The hearing win
take place six days before the
Budget, when it is expected

that announcements about the

next increase wifi be made. . .

The case might affect pen-
sions and other benefits paid

to about 12 million people, and
the Government is taking it

seriously enough to have the
Solicitor General and Treasury
counsel to present its case.

' The three pensioners wiQ .be

in court to hear legal argu-
ments on tbe interpretation of
sections 124 and 125 of the
Social Security Act, 1975. The
sections place a duty on tbe
Government to review annually
pensions and other benefits and
increase them in line with
inflation. The measure to be
taken for the increase 'of pen-
sions and other long-term bene-
fits is the movement in earnings
or prices, whichever is higher.
The pensioners* case, which

is being, sponsored by the Child
Poverty Action Group, is that
the Government failed to meet
its obligations under the Act
last year because it changed its

method of measuring inflation.
Instead of counting past infla-
tion since the previous general
increase was announced, the
Govexjunent forecast ahead.
• Tbe new method led to in-
creases in benefits last Novem-
ber of a quarter less than the
normal method would have pro*
duced, or £1 a week less for the
single pensioner.
Mrs Barbara Castle, then Sec-

rera/y of State for Social Ser-
vices, said at the time that the
increase would protect pension-
ers- against inflation and that to
have given them a- greater riae
would have meant asking for
higher national insurance con-
tributions from employees
whose pay was being restrained.
The Act, whose nroritious on

upratings took effect for the
first time last year, says the
Secretary of State shall estimate
inflation “ in such manner as he
thinks fit”.
The Government was intend-

ing to forecast ahead again for
the increases rh«s year, winch
must be implemented bv Nov-
ember 22. With the bearing set
so close to Budget day, it may
await the outcome

Minister’s decree
Mr Ennals, Secretary of

State for Social Services, was
granted a decree nisi, by con
sent, at Exeter yesterday/They
have lived apart few two years.

|

The future of broadcasting 2 : The commercial system’s recommendations

Independent TV companies reapply for second channel
By Kenneth Gosling

The- 15 independent tele-

vision companies, through their

association, produced a. 160-

page volume of evidence, as

much an explanation of how the

commercial system operates as

it -was a blueprint for the

future. , t ,
Among 36 conclusions and

recommendations it. repeated

the companies’ application for

a second commercial channel

as made in 1973 to the Minister

of Poses at the time. But k also

bad one or two critical things

to say about the Independent

Broadcasting Authority.

Companies most concerned
with current affairs believed,

for example, that it would be
better for television if contro-

versial programmes were trass-

mitred first and debated later,

unless they were in dear breach
of some regulation .

It wanted the companies to

have more direct access to the

XBA, whose composition, it said,

should include a better repre-
sentation of the viewing public.
- “ Tbe aim of the IBA ", it

said magisterially, "should be
to concern itself with policy and
it should resist the temptation
to become involved in detail."

As for the independent com-
panies

. vis-a-vis the BBC, it
called for greater alternation of
progranmang to avoid wasteful
duplication of facilities ; recom-
mended a joint audience-
measurement service and sought
a joint examination of the
future of school broadcasting,
vwth particular reference to the
potential impact of the video-
cassette.

Whai gave the ITV system its
strength " was its regional struc-
ture and its diversity. No re-

forms that would impair those
features were justifiable, and,
with due safeguards against in-
adequate performance, it called
for “rolling” contracts on the
lines of independent radio
contracts.

The evidence also examined
the component parts of inde-
pendent television, with its
three tiers of companies ; those
serving tbe main centres of
population, ATV in Birming-
ham ; Granada, Manchester

;

London - Weekend and Thames
in London • and Yorkshire in
Leeds ; then the five large re-
gional : Anglia in Norwich

;

HTV in Cardiff and Bristol

;

Scottish in Glasgow ; Southern
in Southampton, Tyne-Tees in

Judge urges common sense

over woman squatter
From Our Correspondent
Bradford
Judge Saddards called at

Bradford County Court yester-

day for common sense" in deal-

ing with a woman squatter who
wants to repair and pay rent
for a house a council does hoc
want to let. He adjourned for
a fortnight an application by
Bradford council for possession
of a back-to-back house in
Quarry - Street, Beaton, which
has been- occupied for a year
by 3fias Susan Walker, aged 2L
The judge, said :

“ It wants
properly investigating by some-
one with common sense and
nor too much following the
book.”

- Miss Walker, who runs a

health food shop in Leeds
Road. Bradford, told the court
that she moved into the honse

when she was homeless. She
had been paying rates and gas
and electricity bills but no rent.

“I have had an architect to
look around and in his opinion
it is quite habitable for the
short term”, she said. “There
is nothing drastically wrong
but it is a little damp. I aim

content to live tiiere and pay
rent.”
Mr Anthony Kilmer, for the

council, said if a tenancy was
granted the council would have
obligations, but spending money
on the house would not be
justified. -

Tbe judge told Miss Walker:
“I have no discretion in this

case and unless the council
change their heart I shall have
to make the order in two weeks’
time. If you have somewhere
to go I advise you to go."

Newcastle ; and the five smaller
companies : Border, Carlisle

;

Channel, Jersey
;

Grampian,
Aberdeen; Ulster, Belfast, and
Westward, Plymouth.
The system, it admitted,

creaked from time to time
under the stress of inter-

dependence ; but up and down
the country many enterprises

in arts and sciences flourished

today because of assistance and
encouragement from the
regional television company.

Geography and economics
had ax times dictated associa-

tions, alliances or the redrawing
of frontiers ; but without the
three-tier system there would
be a diminution of diversity and
independence. .

“ On ITVs record to date
there is no cause to shed a
tier”, the submission said.

What of the scores and scores
of other submissions, covering
more aspects of the country’s
life than probably, any. other
inquiry has previously tapped ?

Not afl were published by their
authors ; the Annan committee
made none of the evidence
public.
They ranged from the Con-

federation of British Industry
to the Communist Party, from

Five babies in

outbreak

of salmonella
An outbreak of salmonella

poisoning bas been confirmed
at a maternity unit at St
James’s Hospital, Leeds. Five
new-boni babies have been
transferred to Seacroft Infer
tious Diseases Hospital and one
to St Mary’s Hospital. They are
described by a consultant patho-
logist as “not seriously ill at

tbe moment”. Tbe outbreak
proved to be “a mild infection
which hardly upset them ". A
full investigation has been
ordered
Tbe outbreak comes only a

few days after Mr Richard
North, aged 29, an environ-
meotal health officer, was sus-

pended by Leeds City Council
from duty on full pay after
alleging in a broadcast serious
health risks in some hospital
kitchens.

Improvements at Heathrow by summer
Traffic difficulties at Heath-

row airport since 1974 have
been like a “man-made earth-

quake the tremors of which are
being frit three years after”,
Mr Kenneth Walter, the air-

port’s director, said yesterday.

Speaking about congestion in

-the central area caused by
extensive building programmes,
he said: “Never before in the
history of Heathrow has there
been such a concentration of

work in such a small area. Tbe
airport has never before seen
anything like it-”

But by the summer there
should be better conditions for
both passengers and road users
compared with last year, when
big traffic jams brought chaos
to the surrounding roads and
tbe airport to a standstill. On
one summer day last year 38,000
vehicles poured into die airport.

By midsummer road works

on a new pedestrian subway
linking all three terminals will

be finished with tbe latest stage
of extensive modification to
terminal two.
He said, however, that the

volume of passengers was
increasing every year and that
extra complications would arise

this year because the holiday
rush will coincide with the final

stages of the building pro-
gramme.

TheWhite Hart is the symbol ofTrust

Houses Forte. You'll find it in over 800 hotels

in 32 countries. It is the mark of excellence

in such famous hotels as the GeorgeV and

PlazaAth£n6e in Paris, the Pierre inNew
York, the GrosvenorHouse andHydePark
Hotel inLondon. Look forit It stands for

good service, comfort andunvarying value in

over200 hotels in theUK alone. Each one
is uniquely different, each one offers you the

same traditional hospitality.

Nor are these standards confined to the

management ofhotels.THF run over 3,000

restaurants and catering establishments, .

fromthe celebrated Caf§ Royal and Talk of

the Tbwn theatre restaurant to motoring

and airport cafeterias andinflight catering

services.AndTHF have growing interests in

the fields ofleisure and travel

Tohelp you findthe hotel that's right for

you, THFhave published a comprehensive
Map Tariff. Ifyou'd like a copy, just write to

THF, P.O. Bo£X Altrincham, Cheshire.

And for an immediate reservation at any
ofour hotels worldwide, ring 01-667 3444
or 061-969 6111.

It'stheTHFCentralReservations Service.

Use it soon. You’re welcome.
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The PostHouse, Heathrow.
The PostHouses all overBritain are well-known both for

their convenience for the traveller anti their excellentvalue.

The PostHouse, Heathrow isno exception. It liesdose to both

theM4motorwayandthe airport itself. It has a good restaurant,

Butteryand Carvery. For enquiries, zing 01-759 2323.
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GrosvenorHouse,London.

A combination ofluxury, elegance andcharm makethis

London’s most stylishhoteL SituatedonParkLane inMayfair,

GrosvenorHouse overlooksHydePerk. It has two restaurants,

the smartLa PiazzaandLa Fontaine,which hasaname for

someofthemost delicioushaute cuisine in Europe. Tbbooka

faNe at either, Ting 01-499 636&

Aims for Freedom and Enter-

prise to the Association of
Broadcasting and Allied Staffs.

The National Viewers’ and
Listeners’ Association predict-

ably enough wanted greater

control over “offensive” pro-

grammes, and the Roman
Catholic Church favoured tbe
status quo so far as BBC and
independent television were
concerned as institutions.

Annan, it said, should defend
and reinforce their integrity

and independents.
The Standing Conference on

Broadcasting produced an
important piece of evidence for
the committee which proposed
the creation of three new
bodies : a .central broadcasting
commission, an independent
research organization and a
ministry of communications. It

wanted a redefinition of the
purposes of broadcasting, a con-
stant review and more public
discussion.

Business and industry had a

good deal to say, the CBI point-

ing to industrialists* suspicion of
the media and suggesting that

all radio, including the BBC,
should be financed by advertis-

ing. The TUC disliked the wav
strikes and other industrial

news were presented and
thought the fourth channel
should be devoted to cultural

and educational interests, not

controlled by, ITV.
Improving community rela-

tions occupied -the Runnymede
Trust <“ myths and imperial
stereotypes being perpet-

uated ”) and tbe Community
Relations Commission,, while

the Central Council for

Physical Recreation disliked the

concentration on sensationalism
in sport (action replays of send-
offs in football, for example)
and wanted programme makers
do take a more positive line.

Then tiiere were the pupils
of an Ormskirk school who
went carefully through a selec-

tion of programmes on both
BBC and ITV twice and identi-

fied all the incidents of

blasphemy and swearing; Far
too much, they concluded.
Annan threw the net wide,

trawling for every possible

expression of opinion. Broad-

casting, its- chairman said, was
or in tbe dock bur in the
witness box.
The trial is completed: the

judgment is about to be
delivered.

Concluded

4
Citizens should be able to

sue for maladministration’
By Our Legal Correspondent

Individuals should have tbe
right to sue government depart-
ments and other decision-mak-
ing authorities for maladminis-
tration, the Association of
Liberal Lawyers says in evi-

dence to the Royal Commission
on Legal Services.

The legal profession does not
provide the help and advice
people need when they are in-

volved in disputes wim various
kinds of authority, the associa-

tion says. It calls for legal aid

to be extended to all proceed-
ings before tribunals.

• The association, which is

"profoundly dissatisfied with
the provision of legal sendees ”,

makes a number of recommen-
dations aimed At making the
law available to all sections of
society.

It proposes the setting up of

a legal services commission to

take over the administration of
legal aid and to supervise and

£4,750 charge
Christopher Baldwin, aged

31, a commodity broker, of

Lowndes Square, Belgravia.
London, was remanded on bail

of £7,000 until May 10 at Marl-
borough Street Magistrates’
Court yesterday charged with
obtaining by deception a pair
of Holland and Holland shot-

guns worth £4,750 from Mr John
Wilkes in Beak Street, Soho.

expand the network of neigh-
bourhood law centres in de-

prived areas. Legal aid limits

should be raised substantially.

Other reforms proposed in-

clude ; an end to solicitors’ con-
veyancing monopoly, a more in-

formal court procedure (includ-

ing the abolition of robes for

judges) and an end to the ad-

versary system of trial in family

disputes.
The Liberal lawyers call for

an independent prosecution
system, similar to that in Scot-

land, with criminal prosecu-

tions taken out of the hands of

the police. A similar proposal

is made by the Prosecuting
Solicitors Society of England
and Wales.
The society wants each police

authority to have a prosecuting
solicitor (only 29 of 41 have
them at present), who would
-be independent both of the

police and of the local authority

for the area.

Isaac Newton
Frances Yates discusses the

alchemist behind the mathe-

matician in Isaac Newton,

Michael Bioyon talks to Paul

Ehrlich, and the achievement of

John Dewey is assessed, all in

The Times Higher Education

Supplement today.
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The Shakespeare Hotel, Stratford-upon-Avon.
This early sixteenth century coaching inn is close to

Shakespeare’s last home, and has a delightful Shakespearean

theme throughout Rooms are named after famous plays

and characters.The ‘AsYou LikeIt restaurant in the original

Tudor part ofthe hotel, serves pre-theatre dinners from
6.15 pm. To book a table, ring 0789 3631/3.

The sign of

a greatwelcome
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HotelGeorgeV,Paris. •

One ofthe world'smost celebratedhotels.Aamuch a

feature ofthe Parisian scene asMaxims orthe Champs EiyB&s,

nearwhich the hotelEes.Herethe service and ernane

are asmuch work of-artas themanypriceless paintingsand

sculptureswhich compriseapermanent exhibition.

-
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CumberlandHotel,London.
One ofLondon’s best-known hotels and a recent addition to

theTHF group, the Cumberland is marvellously sited overlooking

MarbleArch andHyde Park. It has no less thanfive restaurants

to choosefrom. L’Epee d’Or specialises in brochettes cookedon
swords, and the Carvery offers you tasty roasts to select for

carvingyourself. Tobook a table atL’Epge d’Or, ring 01-262 1234.

Hotels
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PM wonders why Mrs Thatcher

wants to vote against cuts
House of Commons

If the gas price increases did not

go ahead, the Government would
have to find £200m cots somewhere
else, the Prime Minister said dur-

ing question time.
The exchanges began when Mr

Ian Wrigglesworto (Teesside,
Thomaby, Lab) asked: Yftan die
Prime Minister discusses economic
polity with the TUC again, he
should ensure they are not taken in

by the posturing of the Opposition
on matters such as increased food
prices, when their policies would
lead to even higher prices than at

present: on gas prices, where their

entreaties for public expenditure

cuts ignore die policies of the
Chancellor of the Exchequer (Mr
Healey); and on Shotton where the

workers would be unemployed, if

it had not been for the reversal of

policy by the Secretary of State for

industry (Mr Variey).

Mr Callaghan (Cardiff, South-East,

Lab)—He is right. The policies of
the Opposition would lead to

higher cost of living increases in-

this country.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of

the Opposition (Barnet. Finchley,
C)—As he has doubtless discussed
bis public expenditure proposals
with the TUC, he should tell the
House why he is the first Prime
Minister in the postwar period who
is too afraid to put his White
Paper proposals on public expend-
iture directly to the House on a
direct motion for a direct vote,

(Conservative cheers.)

Mr Callaghan—I do not see what
she is complaining about. (Conser-
vative-, interruptions.) She has been
pressing us for months to cat pub-
lic expenditure ; we have now cut
it. (Conservative shouts of
" Answer ”.)
As regards a motion, if it came

to one, 2 would expect to find Mrs

Thatcher and every member of the

Tory Party on my side-
t

Mrs Thatcher—The truth is that if

Mr Callaghan puts down a motion
to approve the White Paper he
would lose it, his whole economic
policy, and the Government with

It. (Conservative cheers.)

Mr Callaghan—If Mrs Thatcher
means that, T must ask her whether
she Is not being hypocritical in the
rails she has made for us to reduce
public expenditure, because that is

what tins White Paper is about.

Perhaps she should reflect on the

question as to why. when she has
asked us to cut public expenditure,

and we have cut it, she would wish

to vote against these cuts.

Mr David Steel, Leader of the

liberals (Roxburgh, Selkirk and
Peebles, L)—How does he expect

to increase the authority of the

Price Commission In keeping down

S
rices in the private sector, if the

overrunent override decisions on
prices in the public sector ?

What did he mean on Tuesday
when he said he would be bringing

tiie matter before the House, since

it is doubtful whether the House
would approve it ?

Mr r’anaghan—On Tuesday, I was
having an erudite discussion about
one -of the institutions of higher

learning at Birmingham, when I

was rudely interrupted by another
question about gas prices- I said it

would have to come before the

House, but now I find it does not.

ILa lighter and interruptions.)

T apologize for this grave and
grievlous error, which I trust 2

need not repeat again.

As regards the general question,

this is not a matter that I hope we
shall have to repeat. The increase

in gas prices was part of the under-

takings we gave to the IMF in

relation to our borrowing require-

meats for tins year. (Conservative
interruptions.)

There is no need for Opposition
MPs to say " Ah This was
explained to the House in

December. They knew about It per-

fectly well, and it is contained in a
document published today.

It would not be proper for me to

go back on these cuts because. If

we did, we would have to And
£100m cuts somewhere rise. We
are not going to depart from the

basic arithmetic of that agreement.

Mr Norman Atkinson (Haringey,
Tottenham, Lab)—There is anxiety
gprf apprehension expressed by
some members of die TUC General
Council that the Government and
the National Enterprise Board are
saying that they cannot fill the
vacancies among directorships for
which they have nominating rights

because it is suggested there is no
available managerial or executive
talent. (Conservative laughter.)

He should try to encourage
ministers to resist toe story they
are patting about that they have no
knowledge of such talent, and no
talent spotting methods by winch
they can fulfil these obligations.
They should look at the whole
question of

.
Government appoint-

ments.

Mr Callaghan—It is difficult on
occasions to find people of tile

requisite talent to fill particular
positions that are necessary to be
filled. (Renewed Conservative
laughter and shoots of " Look
behind you ”.)

I do not have to look behind me,
I just have to look at the Opposi-
tion. (Labour laughter and
cheers.) It is a root problem of
British industry, and ii is one to
which we must devote careful
attention.

When I am looking for recruits.

I shall not look among that-bunch
of faded daffodils opposite.
(Labour laughter and cheers.)

Food imports costlier

because of CAP
Mr Neil Marten (Banbury. C)
asked whether the Minister of
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food
had any new proposals for reform
oF the common agricultural policy.

Mr Gavin Strang, Parliamentary
Secretary (Edinburgh, East,

Lab)—The minister explained to
the House yesterday oar general

approach to the CAP and the

progress of negotiations on the
Commission’s price proposals for
1977-78 which include changes In

CAP mechanisms.

Mr Marten—About nine or IQ
years ago Dr Mansbolt called for a
reform of the CAP. Since then,
because of vested interests, little

except tinkering with die fringes
has happened. In view of the
almost universal contempt In
which the CAP is held is it note
time to scrap it and stmt again ?

(Labour cheers.)

Mr Strang—While some modifica-
tions have been made since that
statement by Dr Ma&sholt, Mr
Marten is substantially true to the
extent that the CAP relies far too
heavily on end prices in meeting
the problems of the smaller pro-
ducers in Europe. •

Mr George Rodgers (Chorley,
Lab)—Is not toe melancholy tnnh
that toe CAP is dominated by
nations apart from this country 7
Any effort to achieve reform most
depend on them. As toe system is

advantageous to them, are not toe
efforts of toe minister liable to be
frustrated ?

Mr Strang—While ft is toe case
that these particular proposals
hare brought out strongly time the
attitude of other governments o
CA? price fixing in toe Community
is different to that of toe United
Kingdom, I hope that when we
finally bring home toe settlement

on the basis of current proposals

we will be able to demonstrate
that we can secure significant

changes in toe British national

interest.

Mr Raphael Tuck (Watford,
Lab)—Has be seen toe latest

report of the Cambridge University

Departments of Applied Economics
and Land Economy tine toe CAP is

costing Britain’s balance of pay-

ments £600m a year and taiang
food prices perceptibly above toe
level they would be at if we were
free to buy food on toe open
market?
This does not aHovr for toe pro-

posed further increases in CAP
food prices. Can he do anything
about it or are we to have tois

millstone permanently around our
necks ?

Mr Strang—So far I have only read
The Times report, but I will read
the full document with interest

when it is published next week.
I agree that at present, even with

toe monetary compensatory
amounts, toe United Kingdom pays
more for food imports than wa
would have -to do if we were not
confined by the CAP.

Mr Michael Jopling, an Opposition
spokesman on agriculture (West-
morland, C)—Ho® lojpc is becom-
ing more ludicrous every moment.
In his reply to Mr Mils he said it

was acceptable to accept a 16 per
cent rise for lamb because this is

only a guaranteed price, when
refusing a 3 per cent rise across
toe board with regard to toe Euro-
pean package.

Mr Strang—Yesterday’s announce-
ment will not affect food prices
one iota. The Commission’s propo-
sals, even, wito the transitional
stages, win increase food prices In
this country by around 2 per cent.

Sales of butter stocks
Mr Ronald Thomas (Bristol,
North-West, Lab) asked toe Minis-
ter of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food what sales had been made In
the United Kingdom of interven-
tion batter; by whom; to whom
and on what terms; and -what was
toe origin of any such butter.

Mr John Sflkin, in a written reply,

said: Since February, 1973, nearly

31,000 tonnes of home produced
butter bave been sold out of inter-

vention by toe Intervention Board
for Agricultural Produce.
About 4,000 tonnes have been

sold to' non-profit making organi-
zations, 600 tonnes to toe armed
forces and 3,000 tonnes to manu-
facturers, all these being
Community outlets. Nearly 23,400
tonnes bave been sold on to toe
open market.

All these sales bave been In
accordance with toe appropriate
EEC regulations.

Next week’s business
Business In the
mons will be:

House of Com-

MONDAY:
rand

BID.Redundancy
reading. Nuclear Industry

i Finance) Bill. _ reiuulrili\fl stages.
Debate on EEC document on Connfl
-coal far the steel Industry.

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY: Derain
on defenco. Al end an lndtiudty,
motion an financial asilfUnco to the
Meriden Motor Cycle Cooperative.

THURSDAY: Debate on Chairman of
Ways and Means Ruling. Meiyeyslde
Passenger Transport Bill, second read-
ing.

FRIDAY: Private members' motions on
direct elections to

.
the European

Parliament and on Inner city land
values.

Business In the House of Lords
MONDAY: Debate on EEC committee
report an firm price review and Green
money. Debatable question on Rho-
desia.
TUESDAY: Agricultural Holdings
i Notices to Quit ) BUI, third reading.
Social Security r Miscellaneous Provi-
sions BIU. report stage. Job Release
Bill, second reading. Debatable ques-
tion on government policy on commer-
cial waterways.
WEDNESDAY: Debate an National
Stabilization and RccoverarPnwjrammo.
Ropresoniatlon of tho People BUI.

THURSDAY: Social Security. fMIscel-
lancou* Provisional BUI. third reading.
Criminal Law BIU. report an go. .In lor.
national Finance. Trails and Aid Bill,
second reading. Debatable question
on Pay Research Unit studies.

Food index

increase

since EEC
entry
The retail food index had risen by
308 per cent during Britain's mem-
bership of toe EEC, but how much
of chat was due to British member-
ship and how much to other fac-
tors was a little difficult to say, Mr
John Sflkin, Minister of Agricul-
ture, Fisheries and Food, stated

Mr Gwilym Roberts (Cannock,
Lab)—The cost of our Common
Mtarket membership in food prices
is appalling. Would he make clear
to our EEC part ings that our con-
tinued membership depends on toe
drastic revision of toe agricultural
and food pedtdes ?

Mr John Sflktn (Lewisham, Dept-
ford, Lab)—It will be no secret
that I have for some time thought
that toe cost of our food would
increase once we were Is toe
Common Market That I believe to
be toe case.
The retail food index has risen

by 108 per cent during our time of
membership to December, 1976.
How much is due to membership,
and how much to other factors is a
little difficult to say.

Mr William Molloy (Ealing, North.
Lab)—The Commission proposal
for exclusive use of dairy fats in
making Ice cream in the United
Kingdom wffl surely cause a mas-
sive price increase but more
serious, It will probably result in
creating considerable unemploy-
ment in that industry.

Mr Sflldn—I am aware of toe diffi-

culties about this. If the proposals
of toe Commission merely mean
that we have proper labelling no
MP could Justifiably complain.
We can complain if measures are

Introduced under toe guise of cor-
rect labelling, which are restrictive
in control of toe way most of ns
have been doing things.

Mr Douglas Jay (Wandsworth.
Battersea, North, Lab)—At toe
close of last night’s debate toe
Conservative front bench commit-
ted the Opposition to accepting the
whole of toe Commission’s present
price package which would lead to
an increase of 15 per cent In food
prices and would carry balance
of payments costs to £900m.
Mr Silken—It was rather late at
night but I was a little surprised
to see Mr Scott-Hopkins tins
afternoon nodding in agreement
when I spoke of toe exclusive milk
feature and agreeing about other
disadvantages in the milk package.

Mr James Scott-Hopkins (West
Derbyshire, C)—There are advan-
tages in the nrlk package and if we
get one and a half million cows out
of production in Europe it would
be a great advantage.
Part of toe reason for toe rise in

toe cost of food is not toe CAP but
largely due to the inflationary poli-
cies of toe present Government.

Mr Silkln—I do not agree "with
much of that. It is for him to say
why be attacks individual parts of
toe milk package but wants us to
accept toe lot.

Protection

for daily

deliveries

of milk
Mr John Sflkin, Minister oF Agri-
culture. Fisheries and Food, said
Britain’s traditional method of
drinking liquid milk and. haring it

delivered daOy to the doorstep was
something which the Government
must protect. For that reason be
was fighting hard to preserve toe
milk marketing boards.

Mr Dennis Canavan (West Stirling-
shire, Lab) bad asked when toe
minister expected to meet repre-
sentatives of toe National Farmers’
Union and what subjects he
expected to discuss with them.

Mr John SiBcin (Lewisham, Dept-
ford, Lab)—I keep in close touch
with toe NFU on matters of con-
cern to the agricultural industry.

Mr Canavan—-Will be discuss with
Carmen toe Common Market farm
price proposals which will mean an
extra /Op a week on toe.food bill

of toe average family, on top of
toe 24 per cent increase ? The
Conservative Government made a
mistake in taking ns into toe

Common Market and it was an
even bigger mistake for toe Labour
Government to recommend that we
stayed in.

Will he extricate us from toe
stupidity of toe common agricul-

tural policy which has been an
albatross around our necks ?

Mr Sflkin—Whatever I may have
said in toe past, we are in toe

Common Market, and the CAP is

part of toe Common Market. That
does not mean that I have to

accept everything that is put
before me.
Where the Government are con-

cerned, toe sort of price rises we
have been listening to and talking

aboat need to be avoided. I bave
told toe NFU exactly where we
stand. I pointed out to them that

the best way of decreasing our own
production and penalizing them is

to provide food which toe house-
wife cannot afford to buy.

Mr Nicholas Wlaterton (Maccles-

field, C)—The NFU are concerned
about toe EEC proposals for nulk.

In this country we do not produce
surpluses of liquid milk or dairy

products and the doorstep delivery

here is unique within the EEC.
Will he ensure that no steps or
decisions are taken within the EEC
which will damage toe interests of

toe dairy interests, both toe trade
and toe producer ?

Mr Sflkin—I have that much In

mind. It is true that wherever the

batter mountain exists it does not
ortet in toe United Kingdom. Our
traditional method of drinking
liquid mine and having it delivered

daily to toe doorstep is something
we must protect. It is for that

reason that I am fighting hard to

preserve the milk marketing

boards as good an example of prac-

tical socialism as it is passible to

have. (Labour cheers.)

Mr John Peyton, chief Opposition

spokesman on agriculture (Yeovil,

C)—I hope that when he sees toe

NFU toe minister will take toe

opportunity to explain to them
how toe answers he has been giv-

ing today fit in with toe main-

tenance erf toe Food from Our Own
Resources policy.

Mr Sflkin—1 shall explain to them
that Food from Our Own
Resources is a test by which to

improve our own country’s agricul-

ture. For that reason certain of our
partners in Europe regard it as

anti-Communitaire and rather

nationalistic.

I wffl point out, too. that this

policy, tiie policy of toe Govern-

ment, so far from destroying confi-

dence in agriculture, has resulted

in applications for farm and horti-

cultural improvement schemes, in

which toe former has to put down
about threeqnarters of the, money
increasing from 227 in September,

1975, to 3.420 applications in Sep-

tember, 1976: not a sign of a bad
industry at all. (Labour cheers.)

Immediate battle for confidence won : creating

ten

11

$

Mr Joel Barnett, Chief Secretary to
the Treasury (Heywood and Roy-
ioo. Lab), opening a debate on the
White Paper on the Government's
expenditure plans, said they were
designed to achieve a better
balance in toe economy.
This was essential alter a period

of years, expenditure bad grown
foster than toe economy, and in
order, woile consolidating im-
provements made m social secur-
ity. to give top priority' to in-

dustry, This inevitably had to
mean a lower priority for other
expenditure programmes.
With regard to gas prices, there

were serious underlying
questions—how much nationalized
industry investment or public
expenditure should be financed by
borrowing, how much should be
financed by taxation, bow much
should be financed by the reduc-
tion of ocher public expenditure ?
These were toe issues they had to
face in looking at this problem.
The gas industry debts at toe end

of 1975-76 stood at about 62,250m.
In 1974 and 1975 there were taeavv
losses, ova* £40m and £3Dm respec-
tively, arising largely from policies
of cbe lass Conservative Govern-
ment which resulted in total
energy subsidies to nationalized
energy industries and toe Post
Office of 61,181m.
In real terms, gas prices fell by

early 20 per cent between 1970
and 1976 compared -with Increases
of over 20 per cent in rtectrfciiy
prices and 10 per cent in coal This
was another factor that had to be
taken into consideration In decid-
ing what their priorities should be
and where and how they raised a
particular 6100m.
Whichever way they looked at

priorities In expenditure, be sras
convinced that toe particular
changes toe Govonment had made
were not only essential for econo-
mic, financial and industrial rea-
sons but they were also right for
social reasons.
To continue to spend more than

we earn (be said) is a recipe for
disaster that would eventually
destroy toe social fabric of our
society.

Nevertheless, MPs knew cany of *

toe people they represented
wanted substantial increases in
expenditure In many of toe public
services. They were often sup-
ported most vocally on particular
demands by some of toe people
who demanded bigger and bigger
cuts in public expenditure in gen-
eral. Some of the most vocal were
often to be found on the Conserva-
tive benches.
Ibe same people who asked for

higher expenditure were Invariably
those who also wanted large cuts
in direct taxation. They could not
have it both ways.
At toe moment they bad to

admit that their constituents’
choice would be for income tax
cuts. He believed it was not necess-
arily to take a populist view to
accept that their constituents were

right and there -ought to be a s&ifr-
in the balance. He would like it to
come from higher ° economic
growth, but it would be foolishSto
assume in advance.
Regraxably, and looking ahead

to public expenditure and toe
economy generally, there was
bound id be some shift in'- toe
balance of the economy. This was
because after what was, in income
terms, inevitably a disappointing
year not only for the United King-

- dom but the world, though there
were signs towards toe end of toe
year that growth was picking up
again, toe pace of expansion after

toe first quarter was ' generally
below toe rate needed to increase
employment.

:

In many industrial countries un-
employment was higher at the end
of 1976 than at the beginning. The
fan in the sterling exchange rats

and slowing down of world' trade

in 1976 checked toe progress in

reducing the large -deficit in' exter-

nal payments.
The Government had to take

action to ensure an improvement
in toe external account aod to

ensure that industry could get the

funds needed on reasonable' terms-

Tbat was the background agalnsr

which toe Chancellor announced
on December 15 toe stabilization

programme of two years to bring

toe economy back into balance.

Central to toe programme were
the cuts in' public spending plans

for 1978-79. Restoration of confi-

dence was imperative to avoid toe

danger of a massive tall in employ-

ment.
On the basis of tins programme,

toe Government had obtained the

standby credit and drawing facility

to protect storing.
The transformation in the exter-

nal and domestic financial markets

in toe last three months (he said)

has been dramatic. However unpa-

latable toe measures themselves,

there is widespread recognition of

their need. Without them, there

can be little doubt that unemploy-
ment would have been higher. We
hare won the Immediate- battle for
confidence.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of

toe Opposition (Barnet, Finchley,

C)—Not in this House.

Mr Barnett—Why is toe toughing 7

I thought Mrs Thatcher would be
delighted that toe pound is sable
in world markets.

Mrs Thatcher—I am delighted, so
why does he not put Us polities to
a direct vote of the House ?

Mr Barnett—The Leader of toe
Opposition is becoming obsessive.

We are debating public expend-
iture and we wftsh to do it serious-

ly.
- We have won toe immediate

battle for confidence but we need
to create conditions in which a
sustained expansion is possible to
bring ns back to full employment.
It was widely recognized that the

unemployment problem emdd. not

of toe kind used in toe fifties and
sixties. The situation iq the seven-
ties was more complex.
The answer must be sought

more fundamentally in a con-
tinued effort to bring down toe
inflation rate and strenghen the
productive side of the economy.

It was not something toe Gov-
ernment alone could produce nor
something which would auto-
matically come about as the North
Sea oil flow eased the balance of
payments difficulties. Partnership
must be soughr- with management
and labour . and with other gov-
ernments. .

' -

If we bad not. taken resolute
action to restore confidence to
ease toe pressures in toe finan-
cial markets (he said) the effects
on unemployment - would have
been catastrophic.

. Some public spending, was not
readily' controlled. The point was
not always taken that the Gov-
ernment did not have toe direct
control over local authority
expenditure.
An annual growth rate of 10

per cent at the time of reorgani-
zation io - 1974-75 had been cut to
21 per cent in current expendi-
ture in 1976-77.

It would be grossly unfair (he
said) to blame growth on profli-
gate local authorities. During the
last two years toe total local
authority expenditure has declined
slightly in absolute terms and as

be did not blame local authorities.
To have assumed that even bigger
cuts could have been achieved
would have been unrealistic.
The response to toe Govern-

ment’s measures from Britain's
friends abroad bad generally been
encouraging, both by their words
and deeds. The response from toe.
Opposition had been typicallv
irresponsible, both in words and
deeds.

If the words of Sir Geoffrey
Howe, chief Opposition spokesman
on Treasury and economic affairs,
were a little obscure toe deeds nf
Mr Patrick Jenkin, a former Chief
Secretary to the Treasury, were
very clear.' Leading toe Opposi-
tion in. toe- committee stage of
the Social Security (Miscellaneous
Provisions) Bill he forced nine
voces on amendments which, if

carried, wouldhave cost £6(hn.
They were bound to wonder
whether members of toe Opposi-
tion- Front Bench were on speak-
ing terms.' (Labour laughter).

Sir Geoffrey had advocated
looking much more vigorously and
questioninglv at the scope for re-

ducing housing subsidies. He was
typically unfortbcomlng in not say-
ing by how much or bow quickly
or what would be toe consequences
of toe large elzts he had implied.

By contrast* just one of the
bright ideas contained in a recent
speech by Mr Michael Heseltine,

a proportion of public expend!-- chief Opposition spokesman on the
cure.
The White Paper envisaged a

further small decline in toe next
two yeors. For th emost part,
local authority current expendi-
ture had not been affected by
reductions in their programmes
announced last July and last
December.
Even so, toe plans for 1977-78

-still involved some reduction in
current spending in current price
terms and the White Paper was
about Government public expendi-
ture plans in volume terms.

In’ 1977-78 we must widen toe
figures he said) into firm control
-totals

. and I shall be laying
another White Paper setting out
cash limits for Government spend-
ing ’in 1977-78.

Ally fair-minded observer would
say that cash limits and monitor-
ing have brought public expen-
diture in Britain under more
effective control than for many
years. .

Although I believe that most
fair-minded observers of what we
bave done will recognize that we
have done a very good job in
getting control-* of public expendi-
ture, for my part I do not believe
that -there is any room for com-
placency. That is why In toe
nett finawrtai year it will be

.

further consolidated and we shall

be building round the new control.
They had tried to achieve a

standstill in local authority expen-
diture between 1975-76 and 1976-

.

77. They bad not been successful
be solved by reflation of demand .for a variety-of reasons for which

environment, would have cost hun-
dreds of millions of pounds. He
promised a maximum mortgage
rate and talked of an. adjustment
of toe composite rate of tax on
building societies, as if that would
not cost anything. The cost of

reducing toe mortgage rate to, say,

9J per cent, the figure once
chosen by toe Leader of toe Oppo-
sition, would be nrarly £600m
gross.
The Government s first objective

had been achieved in the financial
,

markets. The pound was firm and

the reserves had rapidly refilled.

Domestically, short-term exchange
rates bad been reduced by four

percentage points from the peak
reached last autumn and long-term

Interest rates were down by nearly

three points. Money supply was
under firm control. Generally toe

financial conditions had been laid

for a stronger advance in output

and investment.
All that would create toe kind erf

stable background against which

industry could improve its per-

formance. There could be Hole
doubt that an improved perform-
ance was needed. Growth of pro-

ductivity had been two thirds of

the average - for major OECD
countries for the past 15 years.

Unless industrial performance
was improved toe country would
not be able to increase personal
living standards or public expendi-
ture. The expenditure plans in toe
White Paper provided the only-
real way to achieve financial

,

stability.
piio ha

Three years of rake’s progress since election
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Opposition
spokesman on Treasury affairs
(East Surrey, C), said it was
curiously Unattractive that a
Prime Minister and Government
wbo were prepared to deploy toe
whole might of that Government
and toe TUC movement ,against
a. small group of workers with a
legitimate complaint like toe tool-
makers, bilt were unprepared to
come to toe House to justify their
policies with a motion. . It was
unattractive, but not uncbaiacter-
istic.

At toe heart of toe Government’s,
position was a total lack of
integrity in their presentation ofi

their incompetence daring three
years in trace.

There are no more alibis left
for toe Chancellor (he said),
wherever he may be.'

The Government had not moved
fan enough in the right direction.
Otrder the disciplines of toe IMF
add under the pressure of events
togy had taken decisions which
enabled .them to catch their
breath..They had not restored the
balance of toe economy.
The public sector borrowing

requirement—however large it

might turn out to be—was still

so large as to carry a risk of
Inflation returning. The PSBR,

public expenditure policies to the* large as it was, did not give any

Regulations by
the thousand

from Community

TWA.
Two flights

aday
toNewYork

At12.00 (747) and 17.00.

Callyour travelagent orTWA-

N91 across the Atlantic

TWA
TWAcaniesmnescheduledpassunseui across lie Atlantic than onyolheraSrfina.

Mr Dafydd Thomas (Merioneth, Pi

Cymru) asked how many regula-

tions, directives and decisions had
been pnblished in draft and final

forms by the EEC Commission and
Council of Ministers since Jane,
1975 ; and how many of these docu-
ments have been debates on the

floor of toe Honse and in select

committee.

Mr Michael Foot, Lord President
of toe Council and Leader of toe

House, said in a written reply: In
the period June 30, 1975, to Feb-
ruary 23, 1977, the date of the

latest available volume of the Offi-

cial Journal of toe European
Communities, a total of 5,422
Council and Commission regula-

tions and 1,557 other items includ-

ing directives and decisions, were
published in final form.

No figures are readily available

of draft Council or Commission
document# published in that

period.

Documents recommended by the

Scrutiny Committee for debate are

in the main draft regulations or
directives published

.
by the

Commission for submission to the
Council.

In toe period June, 1975. to

March, 1977, toe Scrutiny Commit-
tee examined 1,174 EEC docu-
ments. and recommended 194
documents for further considera-

tion by toe House. Of these, 121
documents have been debated on
toe floor of the Honse, and 15
documents in standing committee.

Tourist tax

rumours
dismissed
House of Lords
y-ady Blrk, Under Secretary for

Environment, said she wonted to

scotch rumours that toe Govern-
ment intended to introduce a tax

on tourism.

Replying to Viscount Massercene
and Ferrard (C), who raised the

question, she said: Any attempt to
wifc about a tourism tax could taw
grave effects on torn ism. It is the

fifth most important Industry in

the balance of payments.

Welcoming the Government’s
statement. Viscount Massercene
and Ferrard said: It would be
grievous to gbi* Industry which
is one of our greatest foreign cur-
rency earners. It is estimated that
toic year overseas visitors will earn
Ttrfu country £2,500m. which Is

about £7m a day.

Honse... On one hand they were
step-by-step catting back ‘'on pub-
lic expenditure and at toe sams
time they were still trying to mis-
lead todr own supporters Into
thinking that they were doing
something different.

The tragedy was that for three
years toe Chancellor and toe
Government had rejected Oppo-
sition advice to embark on
expenditure cuts of - this kind
sooner, and their -failure to do so
at an early stage was toe causa
of present grief and anguish.

"

The responsibility for ,the
present condition of toe economy
followed from toe three years of
rake's progress after the election
to the present Government.
The Government were glad

enough to trice the credit when
things were going well and it was
high time they recognised tost
those words from- toe White Paper
were a severe condemnation of

effective room for a real reduc-
tion in toe burden of taxation.

Even If the Cbancelor were to
make reductions of £l,500m he
would stfll be doing no more than
restoring toe position as it was 12
months ago.
He hoped toe Expenditure Com-

mittee would farther consider
methods for drawing together
consideration of revenue and
expenditure. It ought to be -

possible for them to know what
revenue forecasts were before they
committed themselves to particu-
lar expenditure programmes.
He hoped toe Expenditure Com-

mitte would press ahead with
further consledradon of ways in
which they could improve the
present tripartite method for deal-
ing with the control of public
spending.
The main criticism by toe com-

mittee. and with which toe
Opposition agreed, was that these

cuts had b^en made in a damag-
ing and unbalanced fashion.
The ironic -thing was that toe

Chancellor. In his 1975 Budget

S
eech took credit for toe fact
it be was .then not imposing

cuts till the following 12 months
because he wanted to avoid this
sort of ’filing and toe need for
hasty '/cuts. Now. he had taken
toe marion through 12 months In
which there had been series of
cuts after series of cuts.

It was -Ironic that a party which
had spoken so often about the
need for long-term planning had
turned out to be so incompetent
at planning even their own send-
ing programme changes during
one 12 moths. That was the most
important reason for ' criticizing
the pattern of these cuts and look-
for a more rational, pattern.
They- needed a rational alterna-

tive - to -these series of cuts
because toe Government remained
committed to a series of long-
term, large growing and mis-
raided spending programmes.
They would have to be recon-
sidered and severely reduced.

The Government had pushed a
'

lot of the capital spending pro-
grammes that were in- existence
back si xmenths or 12 months by
a series of moratoriums, but there
was a limit to toe amount of times
that could be done.
The Honse had 'to face toe argu-

ment that more jobs and prosperity
would be created if money was
allowed to flow not at the discre-
tion of bureaucrats or civil ser-
vants but by reductions in taxes
and reductions in toe burdens of

Government or small businesses,

winch were frequently toe seed
beds of new jobs.

The Government last year, in
agreement with the TUC and
Labour Party liaison committee,
were agreeing that food subsidies
were of great value to the nation,
but had moved on to abolish them.
Why was tt so essential to main-

tain the indiscriminate housing
subsidy when it was thought wise
to abolish the food subsidies?

The .average council honse rent
was £4. 6Op a week last year and
many poor families living in fur-

nished accommodation were help-
ing to pay for Chat subsidy through
rates and taxes.
The Impact of this rag-bag of

selective expenditure cuts had
been to impose a heavy and unfair
burden on toe construction
industry. The money available for
toe construction Industry since

last year’s White Paper bad been
cut by a,SOOm.

If toe Opposition had been
allowed to table an amendment
for - discussion it would bave
deplored the disproportionate bur-

den placed on capital expenditure
cuts and toe construction industry
In particular. Tbe Government had
a' misconceived, misshapen pro-
gramme for cutting public

expenditure.

Parliamentary notices
Rni,ca of rAmmon* ' SHouse of Commons
Today at ll.OO: Prlrale members"
motions on prisons: .protection or
citizen and property: and. on oUnes «
violence.

Coal production

falling

Mr Alex Eadic, Under Secretary

for Energy, said in a written

reply : The National Coal Board’s

forest estimate of total coal pro-

duction by the board during .Its

present financial year is 119 mil-

lion tons. Production during the

board’s financial years 1975-76

was 123.8 million tons. No ' firm

estimate of production during
1977-78 Is possible ontil the effects

of early retirement have been folly

assessed. However, it Is expected

to be somewhat less than in die

current year.

DeathsfromECTtreatment
Mr Bryan Gould (Southampton,
Test, Lab) asked, toe Secretary of
State for Social Services bow many
deaths occurred each year In toe
United Kingdom as a result of
electro-convulsive therapy treat-
ment ; what safeguards were norm-
ally applied ; and what warning of
the risks involved was given to
patients .

Mr Roland Moyle, Statistics are
not kept on a national basis of
deaths associated with individual
forms of treatment such as ECT.
However, recent studies in the
United States and this, country
have indicated that ECT is asso-
ciated with mortality probably of
the order of 3 to 9 per 100.000

treatments.
The risks arise mainly from the

anaesthetic and muscle relaxant.
The Royal College of Psychia-

trists is expected shortly to Issue
a document on the use of ECT,
with recommended standards and
procedures for the administration
of ECT, as well as a section on
consent to trea unear. The Royal
College of Psychiatrists recom-
mends among other things that an
anaesthetist should be present as
well as the psychiatrist, to give
the anaesthetic ; and that toe
responsible psychiatrist should en-
sure that toe patient is given a
prior explanation of the benefits
and dangers of ECT.

American visit

Mr Jo Grimond (Orkney and
Shetland) asked toe Prime Mini-
ster what was toe cost of his visit

to the United States ‘

Mr James Callaghan said In a

written reply : It Is not possible to

separate toe costs of toe visit to

toe United States from toe costs
of the visit to Canada. The total

estimated cost far toe whole visit,

including toe costs of the Secre-
tary of State for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs and all

supporting staff, was . about
£56,000. The extent of any addi-

tional cost Incurred by using Con-
corde depends on which of die

range of alternative aircraft and
arrangements is taken as toe com-
parison.

Employees must hare role in decision-making

>tes fear

?sh
eleci

hr"1

Royal Assent

The following Acts received Royal
Assent: Consolidated Fund (No 2);

Covent Garden Market (Financial
Provisions); Aircraft and Ship-

building Industries; Roe Deer
(Close Seasons); and Anglian
Water Autbority-

The implementation of the
Bullock proposals on worker-
directors would take a long time
to achieve and Involve a good
deal of cost to companies, Lord
Mais said when opening a debate
on report of the European Com-
munities Committee on toe draft
fifth directive on company law
dealing with two-tier boards and
worker participation.

Lord Mals (Lab) said that toe
two-tier structure was followed by
most Community countries. The
single iter proposal? of toe
Bullock report bad a parallel only
In Sweden which was not a
member of toe Community.

If the Bullock proposals were
adopted and a further change to
a two-tier system should foter be
required, in order to comply with
toe Council of Ministers’ decision
to adopt the system for the sake
of harmonization, it could lead to
considerable confusion and dts-
rupdon in British .

industry
generally.
The Community's directive re-

quired that all companies employ-
ing more than 500 should have
employee participation on toe
company's, supervisory board and
that firms should adopt a two-
tier board structure made np of
a supervisory board and a
m.Tnagj-mont board,
The directive would involve

considerable amendments to exist-

ing United Kingdom company law.
It was the European Commis-
sion’s policy and aim tt> achieve
greater worker participation
within industry.
There must bt a transitional

period and employee representa-

tion should not hi any circum-
stances be made immediately
compulsory.
Lady Elies, far toe Opposition,
sdd one at the reasons that em-
ployee directors had succeeded la
western Germany was because
toe unions and employees recog-

.

nfoed that their Interests lay in
a successful productive company
rather than one which was a
failure.
There were ondy about 16

Ortons in Germany as against 490
hi tots country. Strikes, except
hi dearly defined drcmnscances.
were illegal and labour agree-
ments were legally enforceable.
The success of employee partici-
pation most be seen against that
background.
Lady Seear (L) said the Liberal
Party’s commitment to supervisory
boards were back to tbe end of
toe 1920s. They seppouted super-
visory boards became they had
always betieved toast people who
worked in an orgairtzatfoa had
an interest in that organiza-
tion paraDel with toe Interests
of the shareholders. That
should be represented on toe
supervisory board.
Lord Morris said tinkering about
with the structure of boards or
directors of a company might well
prove disruptive rather titan add
cohesion, and may lead to ineffi-
cient; derisive management. There
were 400,000 companies trading in
the country, only 1 per cent listed
on toe stock exchange. The rest
were small to medium size and In
his experience the workers in the
majority did participate directly
and indirectly. Where manage-

ment failed to involve those who
worked for a company it did so
at its own risk.
J-ord Douglass of Cleveland (Lab)
said he had been unemployed for
the first year of his marriage.
Technology in industry seemed
bound to lead to unemployment
and there was not enough money
in Industry for a shorter week.
But work could be shared out
among workers when toere was
only so much available. The
method should be worked out by
a board on which toe workers
were represented.
Lord Pritchard (Ind) said people
wbo Invested their lives In a busi-
ness deserved to have a right to
be consulted just as much, if not
more, than the people who In-
vested their money. They needed
10 be able to make their views
known before derisions were made
and not merely informed after-
wards, however beautifully. Profit-
sharing had failed In many in-
stances but it worked in America
and involved employees much more
realistically in their companies.
Lord Oram, laird In Wantine, said
eveiy effort was being made to
read! a solution on worker par-
tidpa&on that would be workable
in tms country and acceptable to
Paruatnent, industry, commerce,
and tiie professions.

.. fog Italy, Ireland, and
tiie united Kingdom, other Euro-
pean countries had arrangements
for Participation at board level.
The United Kingdom had been
somewhat tody in this area. The
European experience, particularly
fo western Germany, had shown
that .worker participation had

made a considerable contribution
to industrial harmony and re-

sulted in high productivity and *

strong economy.
The Couamissioa had made pro-

posals fin* some form of harmoni-
zation in tills sector. They bad
said that as a result of develop-
ments taking place in many mem-
ber states the time was right for

the reform of certain Institutions,
including companies, in order to

take account of important evolu-
tions which had been gathering
momentum for some time.

Discussions with our Europe*11

colleagues (he said) have given
us. much encouragement hi doing
away with any fears that the Com-
mission wffl be pressing foe a
solution which is rigid and con-
rains no room for manoeuvre to

take account of toe varied system®
in each of toe member sates:

The underlying objective, which

toe Government supports, »
means to provide a framework to

which employees are assured,
a role in the processes of ndang
derisions about matters anearns
their work, status anti. BveMhood.

It will be Government poffey.

first, to reach coartudens toa*

are satisfactory to titis conngy:
this must be regarded as our nw
*n<if- it must remain our priority

to develop a system sotted® to®

needs of onr own country ana

only when this has been evolved

can we reach cMdason ®
haemonization. _ .

The two-tier system b«* worked

well in other countries ml we. are

ready to cosddtr all -tbeargn*

meats that say he ftwfog*-
The debate was concluded.
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EST EUE°PE

stm
e
german ter

tate admits bugging
‘".;*or Dan vao der Vat

.' . in. March 17

The Baader-Meinhof ter-

ism trial was adjourned
ay after state ' authorities,

oitted having bugged con-

. rations between the accused
• '

1 their lawyers in prison.

.'wo ministers in the state
:.ernmeni of Baden-Wurt-

. ; iber^, of which Stuttgart is

• capital, called a press coo-
• ence in the city today to

jounce that they had
/lered microphones to he
tailed ar Stammheim prison.
ere the trial is taking place.
Terr Karl Schiess, the

- erior Minister, and Herr
: iugott Bender, the Justice
- nister, said they bad ordered

• electronic spying on two
rasions.

Fhe first lasted 10 days. It

.
’an immediately after a

• _d in April, 1975, by West
rman terrorists on the Ger-
in embassy in Stockholm,

t .e raiders took hostages and
•: manded the release of many
'r -spected

.
terrorists held in

V esc Germany, including those
- ’ Stammheim.

Two diplomats were shot
••'

'ad in the raid. and later two
. torises were fatally wounded

a gun battle with Swedish
.Kee.

'.The second bugging opera-
.'.'-in went on for 12 days from

e end of last November,
ter two suspected terrorists

*re arrested. The authorities

v .ared that a violent attempt
.mid be made to free them.

- . The ministers said they had
;-ited in the belief that a
.' justifiable emergency ” as
~;. :ifined in the' criminal code
.listed, permitting them to

: , der the bugging.
.. . Their admission destroyed at

.1 stroke the credibility. of
peated federal government
aims that apart from one case

-- which a unclear scientist’s

ome had been bugged, there
• sd been no other instance of
Lagging a home or a ceil in

'.Test Germany.
The ministers added that Pro-

. v2ssor Maifaofer, the federal
'

‘*nterior Munster, had not been
ffiriaQy informed of their

Action, afthooghitwas possible

Manwho handcuffed

dectioijudges puton trial
•Prom Our Own Correspondent

- "Paris, March 17 :

The most elaborate security

-

~ -precautions were taken, at the

Calais de Justice in Paris today

“or* the trial of Jean-Cbarle*
’

^illoquet, a hairdresser, des-

..ibed by. -director .of the
• serial Branch. fe - w public

' -lemy number one”. -

" He is accused of 21 hold-ups
" id armed rbbberies in three
.iars, and of. a . spectacular

• - cape in fiiUcorat from this

- me Palais de Justice in July,

.. r'75, when he cook the judge
id one of iris assessors hostage

v- gunpoint, and seriously in-

ured two gendarmes,

rt Gendarmes armed with rifles

. rtrolled outside the law courts
id in the lobbies, and mem-

- - -xs of the riot squad were on
ity on ekher side of the dock.

:' -3he triti, which opened today,
"

; expected to last a Jortnigihi

:\r least. Displayed in a glass
-~-se in froat of the court, was

- - arsenal of weapons. allegedly
-
;Ted by M WSloquet -

"Nearly 100 witnesses were
• lied. The reading of the
^dictxnent would have taken

"" ree hours had it not by agree-

r
-,r;^ent of afl the parties con-

rned been reduced, to <be con-

.
. visions alone. Even those took

-
.
good hour to read.

M WaDoquet; aged. 32, dark
..
—-d dashing, with bright bine

es and a trace of a smile of
fiance on his ’

lips, sax self-

. .sured in the dock. Heart to
m sat etj£bt people charged
th complicity. induding bis
fe MartuKvwfcom he married

. .. the Santa prison two years
o. He was replying alertly to
s Questions of the presiding

-- dge, but refused to comment
a psydriatrists* report that

blamed bis overweening ambi-
tion for his alleged crimes.

M WiHoquet is not regarded
hy the French underworld as

'a professional of crime but

rather as a dangerous amateur.

The raids and bold-ups with

which he is charged are said

to have- reaped a few thousand 1

francs each time, 10,000 francs

(about £1,170) at the most
The trial will be m two

parts: first the charges of

hold-ups, robberies, escapes

from prison and gunfights with

(he police, and then the spec-

tacular, escape from the Palms
de Justice, upon which hfe

daredevil reputation largely

rests. .
-

Mile Martine Cabanes met
him by chance in a caf£

_
in

1973. She is accused of having

assisted him in all his alleged

.operations.

She is charged .with a key

part in the Palais de Justice

affair. According to the indict-

ment, die entered the court-

room in a black robe, and,

passing for a member of the

defence legal team, tossed a

loaded pistol to her husband,

and brandished a primed

grenade while he took two

judges hostage;, shot at two

gendarmes wbo tried to stop

his getaway, injuring them
seriously and made off in., a
waiting car. -

The two judges were toimd

handcuffed the same evening

in the basement of a flat in an

outlying district .of Paris.

His wife was arrested earlier,

but he escaped for six months

the police net thrown ril over

France to capture him. In

December, 1975, he was tracked

down to a flat in Paris by Com-
missioner Broussard, of the antt

gang squad.

Moderates fear Fraga win

a Spanish election

-nsartli*

om Hairy DebdEus
adrid. March 17
SpecLtbaacn about whether
nor Sufire*. (he Spanidi
ime Master, wi^ssand for
nee m toe onoog election is
bng. Madrid newspapers as
nor Manuel Braga’s rigfat-
fflv ooaStion, - the -Popular
liarnce seems to be gaftting hi
polarity. - .

Aocontag to the respected

yies, benor Snares
- wal not

,Jtd rates (here is a reai
’• * a PMouodhfe victory

;
V-vSenor Fraga’s coition.
- Tnere is a noticeable slump
v‘ ;n*oraSe in the Poptriar Party
; ided by Senor Ho Cabanidk®,

former TtifartnafAnn Mans-
'•r1 in view of the apparent
. n in strength, Jong before the

. ^ - ee-week ejection eaanpajgn h
*/ idally due t» open, by Senor

- • ‘H -.iga’s alliance. Senor Cabanil-

party hopes tojand the

;lre from wuch Senor Fraga
.

'
: drifted to die right
Ohe chief danger, as one

' -mioent member of the Popn-
*•'' Party sees it, fe that Senor

. -. igs and his lergedy .un-

>ene«ted Fieaeofet running

ties wiil manage to take con-

/- jm
‘1 of the -polMcai machinery
the National Movranent, the

’

-.*
. ;ange^Msed * organizmatm
;Jch was the only legal poM-

. ;:.I force umfer Franco.
_", enor Suire* has promised to

'
. -tralize the National Move-
T'-oit, but even j£ the Govern-

-- it strips avwty its authority

some of its fundx, there fe

. r'-'cncalJy ho way of reafly .dfe-

, - '

-.xcHng the * poaitical . organ-

mation it controls, and which
pan easily be taken over by
cantHdases—Kloe Senor Fraga—
who profess loyaky t» the dead

dic®ffltor.
'

In rural Spain in partial*,

the movement is stiH nagnty.

In the heyday of the regime, k
represented the only stepping

sooae to power and from its

ranks came the appomted
offiefeds whose word was vir-

tually law. For the opportunists

it ak« meant wealth or at less*

well-being.

Under the electoral law, as

announced on Wednesday, the
adjusted proportional system

makes the votes cast m the

sparsely populated rural pro-

vinces more valuable than those

cast in the highly industrialized

. and heavily populat ed ones. .

Most experienced observers

agree that the overall tendency

in the coming election wil] be

a conservative one, and that is
j

what Senor Fraga, an ambitions
,

and indefatigable politician, is

honking nn. Tbe
_

chief doubt

shout bis chances fe whether be
has moved too far right in his

.zeal to win voces.

. Cracks are beginning to

appear in the solid blue wbQ
of the Popular Affiance, caused

deferences over -whefliar the
Spanish ' Communist .

Party

should be legalized. The right

wing of the Popular Affiance
insists that the Communists
should not be given legal recog-

nition under any circumstances.

Moderates in the party believe

that the. Communists should be
recognized' bur that there should

. be no political deals

that be could have learnt about
it unofficially.

Professor Maihofer came dose
to being forced to resign tins

month after the disclosure that
the nudear scientistVhome had
been bugged. It was done, the
minister said, because “ the
friend of a friend” was Herr
Hans-Joachim Klein, who took
part in a raid on a' meeting -of

ministers from the Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries in Vienna in December,
1975.

In a Bundestag debate yester-
day Professor Maifaofer exon-
erated the sdentfet but de-
fended his own action. He said
it was the only case of planting
a microphone to occur daring
his term of office and under
his responsibility,

.
The only federal authority

involved in the Stamxpheim trial
is the attorney general’s office,
which is prosecuting in tbe state
High Court proceedings.
The two state ministers said

the bugging had been, done- by
state police on the ground of
strong suspicion that the
accused -bad been communi-
cating through (heir lawyers
with accomplices outside

.
the

prison in organizing terrorist

raids.
AU irrelevant- tapes had been

destroyed* and -no information

about or from the buggings had
been communicated to any par-
ticipants in the Stammfaeun pro-
ceecSngs, the ministers

_
said,

j

Only information pertaining to
|

terrorist plans had been re-
j

tamed.
Tbe mimsters refused to say <

whether (he microphones were
j

still in place, but said the two
bogging periods would not lead

to any consequences for the

defence lawyers whose conver-
sations were overheard.
Today’s startling official con-

,

fession confirms -a claim made
i

by fhe defence in court yester-

day that their consultations with 1

their -clients bad been bugged,
i

They demanded that Professor
Maihofer should be called as a
witness. The court rejected the

plea, but today the judges ad-

journed the case until next
Tuesday, at the request of the
defence. An investigation was
promised.

more
help to

poor areas

of EEC
FromMichael Hornsby
Brussels, March 17
A greater emphasis on aid

in favour of regions with
chronic unemployment is

among proposals for reform of

the EEC’s social fund submitted
today by the European Com-
mission ' to the Council of
Ministers, which represents the

governments of the Nine.
The main purpose of the

social fund is to help finance
the cost of retraiauig, and
where necessary resettling,

workers in declining industries.

About: two million people ere
. estimated do have benefited

Among those eligible for
sockd fund aid are farmers

> leaving the land. textile

workers, migrants, the handi-

capped,- unemployed under
,

file

age of 25, and workers facing

redundancy owing to techno-
logical advances. This year the
fund has allocated 617m units
of account (£257m) in the EEC

"

budget.
One of the changes suggested

by the new Social Fund. Affah-s
Commissioner, Mr Henk
VredeUng, is that the present
limit on tbe share of the cost
of vocational training projects
payable out of EEC funds
should be raised from 50 per
cent to 65 per cent in selected
regions.

Mr Vredeling said Ireland

—

both the Republic and the north
:—would certainly. qualify.
Others likely to benefit would
be Greenland, tbe Italian Mezzo-
giorao, the French overseas
departments and parts of
England and Scotland. I

F

Rank and file anger at alienation of left-wing-youth shown by riots fails to move party leaders

Rome Communists stand by government pact
From Peter Nichols The central committee de- The- Communist difficulties engineered by right-wingers carabiniere engaged in keeping

Home, March 17. cided, however, that there go beyond the frustrations with tbe aim of discredit- order, but Signor Zangheri was

The minority Christian Demo- . .
ou^ .be no thought for the placed *oo their following and, ing Communist administrative clearly implying that his death

^ -c- 110,6 being of withdrawing sup- in particular, on young left- qualities because of fear that was planned.
orac Government, ana ine uom- pan for thg Government and wing sympathizers, by tbeir die party fe drawing closer to Here be is c
numists who have been pro* moving back into opposition. In semi-alliance with the Christian government. . alleging that a
riding it with crucial parliamen- this sense, Signor Berlinsuers Democrats. This view has had its existed for discr

munists who have been pro* moving back into opposition. In

riding it with trudal parliamen- this sense, Signor Berlinguers

tauy support are still feeling

the shocks of last week’s stu-

dent riots in Rome and Bologna.

The Communists, who per-

haps have the most to lose by

die 'growing' alienation of left-

mug youth from established

parties demonstrated by the

rioting, are showing the greatest

awareness of the problems posed
by the new violence.

Thear central committee. ended
a two-day session yesterday with

an appeal to young people to

isolate the provokers or violence

to Here he is coming near to

alleging that a right-wing plan,

its existed for discrediting the left
policy was maintained despite They are now admitting that strongest expression from and, with it, the whole attempt
the strains to which it is sub- the decision to aid the Govern- Sjgoor Renato Zangheri, tbe at dealing with the country's
jectmg the rank and file, much ment after the general election Communist Mayor of Bologna, urgent problems on the basis of
or whom cannot see the wisdom last June was made on what a cjty frequently cited as an an understanding between the
or losing the support of manv proved to be inadequate mfor-

e3tainnle of efficient adminfeira- Christian Democrats and Com-
left-wing students in order to motion on the true nature of r(nn munisrs
keep a weak Christian Demo-
crat Government afloat.

rhe country's economic worries.
That also is causine bitterness.

non.
He says that his city had

mumsts.
That understanding is now

TU. rr" - •
inat also is causine Bitterness,

b
" ce

"
Qe fl] encountering its first serious

The Cbnsuan Democrat but not to a sufficient extent
,

“ .“os
,
e" chalienee, not uitlv from within

right, meanwhile, has had its to suggest to the Communists thsorders last Fnday
h Christian Democrat Far«way in starting on Wednesday that they should wash their the Communists are getting theL^aanueraocrat ratty,

a senes of meetings with the hands of their indirect role in near io entenng government . ? gieno,. zaneheri
Socialists in the hope, presum- government for the time being, and so it is necessary to demon-

S^froro ron^vltive
ably, of being able to raise some It could be argued that the s trace that they are incapable «
Socialist support to free the more serious the situation, tbe of governing^rvw* * vi. L LU Utc Lil(p I4W* c dCI Ul^ 9UURUUU, UJb O’ o _ . ,

1

Government of reliance oo the more they are obliged to play The nots, he said*
t
would c™f? ' ^,

. * , * i ,
<-v.MM.MV4M. W1 I tliOULC PU UIC IIIU1C L

and, in a sign of tne peat Communists, the move Eor the a Dart,
generated by the debate, r---cu- moment looks a forlorn one. The

an appeal by Signor
Berlinguer, tbe parryEnrico Berlinguer, the party

secretary, for “reflection and

coolness

r-j-cu- moment looks a forlorn one,
ugnor and will presumably do noth-
party iag to help relations between

not have taken place with such

violence single-minded determination if

decisively towards the right.

Meanwhile police today usedThe outbreak of violence single-minded determination if Meanwhile ponce today used
imposes another obligation on a young student of the .extreme tear gas to break up a violent

them. Many Communists feel left bad not first been
_
shot clash

_
between right-wing and

the Christian Democrats and the that the Bologna and Rome dead: The victim was said to left-wing students at the Naval
Communists. weekend Institute in Rome.

Battle lines are drawn for French ballot
From Charles Hargrove
Fans, March 17
Though tactically reunited for

the second and decisive ballot

of France’s municipal elections

[

on Sunday, the parties forming
-the government L

. majority
remain profoundly divided oo
strategy and objectives. Presi-

dent Giscard d’Estaing and M
Raymond Barre, the Prime
Minister, both play down these
elections and emphasize their

local character while M Jacques
Chirac, the Gaollist ' leader,
regards them as highly political

and a prelude to next year's

parliamentary contest.
“The country has just given

the government majority a
solemn warning ”, he told an
enthusiastic audience at rhe
Mutuality Hal] last night. “ The
danger of a victory of the left

Is not distant or hypothetical.
We shall not cease to tell

Frenchmen and women chat the
true enemy must be pointed
out: the common Socialist-
Communist programme. If it is

dangerous for our municipali-
ties, it is all the more so for
the nation."
The battle lines are now

drawn for next Sunday, after
tne eleminanon of those lists

which scored less than the
required 12.5 per cent of tbe
registered voters. This covers
the marginal parties, apart from
the ecologists in a few districts

of Paris and some of the larger
towns. It also includes the tacti-

cal withdrawal by the parties of

the government majority and
the Union of the Left of those
lists which came second in the
first ballot.

In the case of the Union ot
tbe Left, it occurred without a
hitch, which is a further

demonstration of the strength
of the ' alliance between
Socialists and Communists.
But in the alliance of the

government majority' parties
tliere have been some sup-ups.
especially in the arrondisse-
ment of Paris, where the leader

of the Giscardion list, M
Philippe Tollu, refused to with-

draw in favour of M Couve de
Murville, the former Prime
Minister, and was disowned by
M d’Ornano, the Government’s
candidate for mayor. It nearly
provoked a revolt of the
Gaullist in the eighteenth

arrondissement, who had with-
drawn in favour of M d'Omcno.
But M Tollu was brought to

heel this afternoon.
Next Sunday's

_

poll will be
even more political than last

Sunday’s, by reason of rbese
withdrawals. There will be
straight duels between the
majority and the left in 53 out
of 63 towns of more than 30,000
inhabitants. In Paris, in 10
districts the Gaullists will face
the left ; and in five, the
majority’s colours will be
carried by M d’Omano's sup-
porters.

Thousands ofpeople
who don’t ^workforus

dependonus
fortheirpensions

More andmore companies are finding

thatrunning apension scheme requires a

professional fundmanagement team.

Which iswhyLloydsBanklnvestment

Department isnowlooking aftercompany

pension schemes covering thousands of

employees working insome ofBritain’s

major companies.

With30 years’ experience inhandling

pension schemes, currentlyworthmore ,

than£500m,weVe builtup the investment

know-howand the administrative ability

to save companies and their executives alot

ofworkandworry.

Ifyou’d like to find outmore abouthow
we canhelp your company, getintouch

with theChieflnvestmentManager,

LloydsBanklnvestment .A
Department; 34Threadneedlelftijp^

Street;LondonEC2R8AX. /T
Telephone 01-623 1288. «-=*>

LIoydsBank
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Bitter Rhodesia accuses theUS
Government of neglecting

‘Soviet-inspired’ attackon Zaire
From Michael Knipe
Salisbury, March 17

The Rhodesian Government
today angrily attacked the

United States over its attitudes

to southern Africa, accusing

President Carter of seeking to

divert world attention from the
“ Russian-inspired invasion of

Zaire” by adapting a critical

approach to Rhodesia.

It was curious, said a Gov-
' eminent spokesman, that the

United States, “which accepted

with equanimity a massive
international humiliation in

Vietnam and has abandoned
Angola to the Soviets and
Cubans, now presents an extra-

vaganza on southern Africa at

the United Nations to vie with

President Podgorny*s visit to

Africa, thereby diverting the

eyes of the world from the

ominous Russian-inspired inva-

sion of Zaire, a trustworthy

American ally, and also from
the current African tour by

Fidel Castro

The tone of the statement

reflects the increasing bitter-

ness of the Rhodesian Govern-
ment towards the new Carter

-Administration, particularly

after the hard-line pronounce-

ments of Mr Andrew Young,

the United States representa-

tive at the United Nations, and

the reimpasition by the United
States of the embargo on
chrome imports from Rhodesia.

The bitterness contrasts with

the Rhodesian Government’s
attitude to the previous Admini-
stration which, under the

guidance of Dr Kissinger, it

believed to be relatively sympa-

thetic to its own point of view.
In a second commenr—on the

Security Council's moves to

force the closure of_ Rhodesia’s
remaining information offices

in Washington, Paris and Syd-
ney—the Government spokes-
man said this would be con-
trary to the United Nations
Declaration of Human Rights
concerning freedom of opinion
and expression.

Meanwhile, there is specula-
tion in Salisbury about a pos-
sible restoration of the poli-

tical alliance between Bishop
Abel Muzorewa and the rival

African nationalist leader, the
Rev Ndabaningi Sithole. Mr
Sithole left the Muzorewa fac-
tion last September.
An official of the Muzorewa

faction. Dr Gordon Chavunduka,
has confirmed that negotiations
are taking place regarding the
possibility of a closer liaison.

Both sides say such an alli-

ance would gain them 90 net
cent of African support within

the country. Bishop Muzorewa
is expected to return to Rho-
desia later this month after an
absence of seven weeks.

Kinshasa, March 17.—The
official Zaire press agency,
Azap, said today that invading
forces from Angola had occu-
pied three towns in southern
Zaire and turned them into
minefields. It claimed that the
5,000 invaders were led . by
Cubans and were former gen-
darmes who served under
Moise Tshombe in Katanga,
now Zaire’s southern province
of Shaba.

Reliable sources here said
that a second invasion force
from Angola has penetrated the
western Kasai province and.
according to unconfirmed
reports, captured the diamond
mining town of Tshikapa. The
force in Shaba had now pushed
120 miles inside the province
and was poised to threaten
Kolwezi, a mining town wbose
population includes 4,000 Bel-
gians, most of them milling
engineers.—Reuter and Agence-
France-Pr esse.

Luanda, March 17.—The
Angolan Defence Ministry has
warned Western powers against
creating “a new Vietnam” in
Zaire, while formality statin
for the second time this weel
that Angola had nothing to do
with the invasion of Shaba pro-
vince.—Agenee France-Presse.

S African court frees

men facing death
From Nicholas Ashford
Johannesburg, March 17
The Appellate Division of

the South African Supreme
Court today freed two mem-
bers of tiie South-West Africa
People's Organization (Swapo)
who had been sentenced to

death.
The decision was made on

the grounds that a police in-

former in the defence lawyers’
office had leaked information
about their case to the security
nolice. Mr Justice Rumpff, the
Chief Justice, described the
police action as “ an utterly
gross irregularity
Mr Aaron Mushimba and Mr

Henry Shikongo were sen-
tenced to death last May after
being found guilty of taking
part in “terroristic activities”
in Namibia (South-West
Africa). They were the first

to be sentenced to death under
South Africa’s Terrorism Act.
Mr Mushimba was found

guilty of buying a Land-Rover
and handing it over to people
whose aim was to overthrow
the administration of the terri-

tory by force. Mr Sbikongo was
found guilty of transporting
three men who are alleged to
have assassinated the former
Ovambo leader. Chief Filemon
Elifas, in August, 1975.
Two female members of

Swapo who had been given
prison sentences in the same
case were also ordered today to
be set free. However, police
sources predicted that ail four
would be redetained on differ-
ent charges as soon as they
were released.

In his 33-page judgment, Mr
Justice Rumpff said that Mrs
Elsie Ellis, who worked as a
receptionist and clerk for die
lawyers acting for the four
accused, was a police informer.

She had approached the sec-
retary of one of the firm’s
partners and asked her for
copies of confidential docu-
ments concerning the case. Mrs
Ellis had then passed these on
to Captain Ne], a security police
officer.

It was further- disclosed that
one of the firm’s partners, Mr
Smit, also worked for the
security police.
The judge ruled that the

complete elimination of privi-
lege between the accused and
the defence lawyers was an
extremely serious irregularity
which undoubtedly affected the
proceedings. The nature and
extent of the breach of privi-
lege meant that die appellants’
protection before and during
the trial had “totally disap-
peared through the actions of
the security police ”

Ugandan
bishops meet
President
From Our Correspondent
Nairobi, March 17

The 10 remaining Anglican
bishops in Uganda met Presi-

dent Amin in Kampala today,
and, according to Uganda radio,

were given an assurance that

he is not against Christians and
fully supports freedom of
worship.

It was the first meeting be-
tween the bishops and President
Amin since the death in Kam-
pala a month ago of Dr Janani
Luwum, Archbishop of Uganda,

Since then four bishops have
fled the country and one has
been deported.
The remaining bishops, led

by the Right Rev SiJvano Warn,
Bishop of Northern Uganda,
were said by the radio to have
thanked President Amin for
his “humanitarian policy of
freedom of worship” and told
him they were shocked by the
call by Kenyan bishops for an
international police force to
move against his regime.
Meanwhile seven Ugandans

were reported to have been
shot dead by Ugandan troops
today while attempting to
smuggle coffee in small boats
across Lake Victoria to western
Kenya.

68 killed in

revenge

for Jumblatt

murder
Mukhtara, Lebanon, March

17.—At least 68 people have
been killed in revenge for
yesterday’s -assassination
Kamal- Jumblatt, the leftist

leader, ' well-informed sources
said today.
Tens of thousands of people

flocked to this mountain village
for the funeral of Mr Jumblatt,
one of Lebanon’s best known
politicians who was shot in his
car by unknown attackers.

Sectarian killers seeking
revenge struck quickly in the
wake of bis death, murdering
people in the mountains and in
Beirut before the Syrian troops
of the the Arab Leabue peace
.force could intervene. Christian
villagers said they knew of at
least 58 Christians killed in
the villages around Mukhtara,
ancestral domain of the Jum-
blatt family.
Ten more people were killed

in Beirut, informed sources said.
Official delegations who came

here for the funeral drove past
scenes of destruction in the
adjoining village of Boutme,
where burned-out cars lined the
streets. At least four bodies
lay outside the village. There
was no report of any of the
killers being caught.
Mr Jumblatt, was bead of

Lebanon’s Druze commuunity
and acknowledged lead of left-

wing factions in the recent civil

war. He had many enemies
within the political establish-
ment and also among rival clans
in the country’s 200,000-strong
Druze community, followers of
an eleventh-century offshoot of
Islam.—Reuter.

‘Missing hours’

riddle of

Castro flight

Palestinian

welcome

for Garter

policy

f
ilP

ftfi

^iidia

Young soldiers of the Eritrean Liberation Front are old enough to use
Kalashnikov rifles in their desert battle to secede from Ethiopia.

Dar es Salaam, March 17.

—

Dr Fidel Castro, the Cuban
Prime Minister, arrived here
today for a five-day official
visit. He was welcomed by
President Nyerere, tribal dan-
cers and thousands of Tanzan-
ians.

Dr Castro's whereabouts were
unexplained after be was re-

ported to have left Addis
Ababa, the Ethiopian capital, on
the prerious leg of bis African
tour. Senior officials on his air-

craft insisted they had left

Addis Ababa today and denied
speculation that they had gone
to Mogadishu in Somalia to
mediate in the guerrilla war be-
tween the two countries. But
they were vague about exactly
where Dr Castro had spent yes-
terday evening.
The Cuban leader, wearing

his usual green military fatigues
and a pistol, arrived in a Soviet
aircraft. He embraced President
Nyerere
Several thousand people on

the tarmac and on an observa-
tion platform cheered as the
two leaders walked arm in arm
across the airport

West Bank clash as Arabs mourn

From Robert Fisk,

Cairo, March 17

. Mr Yassir Arafat, chairman
of the Palestine Liberation
Organization, said today that
President Carter had touched oq
tise core of the Middle East
problem when he spoke in the
United States last night of “

a
homeland” for Palestinian
refugees.

{President Carter told a meet-
ing at Clinton, Massachusetts. '

that there had to be secure
borders for Israel, but “there
has to be a homeland provided
for the Palestinian refugees who
have suffered so many, many

'

years ”. However, according to

a Reuter 'report, presidential
press secretary, Mr Jody
Powell, said today that the
word homeland “has no par-
ticular significance ”. Mr Carter
was merely reiterating that tie
Palestinians must have a place
to call “ home
. The statement was generally
welcomed by Palestinian leaders
attending the Palestine National
Council meeting here, although
there were objections to the
word ** refugees

Mr Abu Daoud, for instance,

the man popularly believed to .

have planned the operation at -

the Munich Olympics in 1572 in.
which. Israeli athletes were

'

killed, said that President Car- .

tesc “must understand that we,
as Palestinians, have a land and
are a- revolution, not just

refugees **.

In the council chamber, how-
ever, Mr Arafat referred to the
President’s speech as an impor-
tant step, and there is no doubt
that heand other delegates have
been much relieved by the state-

ment. To some of them, it mafe*
up for President Carter's sug-

gestion a week ago that Israel

should be given extra-territorial

defensive positions after a
Middle East peace agreement

Mr. Araft addressed the
council for foqr_ hours this

(lists

seChilf

(ship

From Eric Marsden
Nablus, March 17

Demonstrations by Arab
schoolchildren, some ending in
violence, were held in many
towns in the occupied West
Bank today. They were ostens-
ibly a gesture of mourning for
Mr Kamal Jumblatt, the mur-
dered Druze leader who was the
ally of the Palestinians in the
Lebanese civil war, but devel-
oped into the familiar protests
against occupation.
In Nablus a procession by

students demanding vengeance
against the killers dispersed
peacefully but in EI-Bireh, to-

the south, there were violent
clashes.

Fifteen schoolgirls were
taken to hospital mostly suffer

community, said in a broadcast Palestine National Council had
that Mr Jumblatt bad been aroused excitement among West
wrongly represented in Israel Bank Arabs, it was not the main
as an enemy, though he had- cause of the renewed tension.

Jewish irecognized the Jewish state and
was keenly interested in the
welfare of its Druze community.
Meanwhile protests are con-

tinuing in Jerusalem and the
West Bank about the treatment
of Arab prisoners - in Israeli
jails. The prisons authority
claims that the second hunger
strike by prisoners at Ashke-
lon south of Tel Aviv bas ended
with the transfer to other jails

of most of the leaders but Arab
sources say the remaining pri-

soners are still refusing solid
food.
In the past two days there

have been brief sympathy
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ing from the effects of tear gas. strikes by prisoners at Ramie,
According to Israel radio the Israel’s biggest jail, and Ramai-
gas was used when the protests lah- The Greek Catholic Arch-
' degenerated into a demonstra- bishop of Jerusalem, Mgr Hala-

tion”. Mr Suleiman TawiI, the non Capped, who is serving a
mayor.of El-Bireb, alleged, bow- sentence in Ranule for aiding
ever, that security forces fired a terrorist organization, went on
the tear gas into the classrooms.
A similar incident was reported
three days ago from Jenin.

There was also a clash be-
tween students and security for-
ces at Halhoul, near Hebron,
where troops intercepted a
funeral inarch and smashed a
symbolic empty coffin.

In the Druze areas of north-
ern Israel, schools were closed
and some people stayed away
from work. The Israel Druze
Council condemned the murder
and demanded retribution
against those responsible. Mr
Kamal Mansour, a leader of the

week in

AshkeJon
hunger strike last

solidarity with the
prisoners.
A petition by mothers and

sisters of the prisoners was
handed to the Jerusalem bead-
quarters of the International

Red Cross yesterday. Tbey were
supported by a joint Arab and
Jewish delegation of the Israel

Democratic Women’s Move-
ment, a left-wing group which
claims widespread support in

Galilee.
Mr Bassam Shaker, tbe mayor

of Nablus, told me today that

while tbe Cairo meeting of the

Continued harassment -of

Arabs by the security forces,
was responsible.

In spite of gloomy reports of
resistance by Cairo delegates to

any change in the Palestinian
charter, Mr Shaker said he
expected the meeting would
result in a resolution to accept
an invitation to the Geneva con-
fermice without a prior commit-
ment to recognize Israel. Even
if it did not. West Bank resi-

dents would continue to sup-
port the Palestine Liberation
Organization.

Anger at President Carter’s
proposal to give Israel “ defen-
sible borders” has not waned
among Arabs, who. think he
gave undue preference to
Israel’s demands over Palesti-

nian rights. . In turn, Israelis
- are expressing alarm at Mr
Carter’s comment today that the

Palestinians must have their

own homeland. Israel contends
that -the Palestinians belong
wkh Jordan.

Mr Rabin, the Prime Mini-
ster, who returned last week
from, talks with the President,

said today he was worried-by
the text he had seen of Mr
Carter’s remarks. Mr Menahem
Begin, the Likud Opposition

leader, called for an informa-

tion campaign to explain to the
Americans that a Palestinian

state would be a threat tCM
Israel’s existence.

morning and he implied once
again that the Palestinians
would like an invitation to a

Geneva peace conference,
although he appears to have

“
gone to some lengths to keep
his options open. :

According to Mr Mahmoud -

Labbadi, the council spokesman,
Mr Arafat said of such an
invitation : “ We do not say -

* No’ becausewe do not want to •

close the door, and we do not

say * Yes ’ because this reveals -

the price" .
-

Mr Arafat also said be /-L

opposes the idea of a Palestine - -

ian government-in-exile, which - '

could have facilitated tbe r-
Palestinians’ invitation to ; .

Geneva, but Mr Labbadi said -.

very deliberately that Mr
Arafat’s views could be over-
ruled in the council Appar-
ently Mr Arafat wanted to

adopt a harder face in public

than he did in private aad

intended that his views should

be overruled.
Mr Labbadi disclosed the

council’s reservations about the

Carter statement when he
declared at a small press con-

ference this afternoon that the

American President “did not

define clearly and frankly,

what he meant by a home-
land”.
Mr Daoud said that he did

not think Mr Carter’s words

represented a change in Ameri-

can policy. The President, he

said,' wanted to cover up bis

previous statement on the

Middle East which had “pro-

voked the Arab states”.

Enyoy calls on Britain to

curb Arab boycott
By David Spanier

Diplomatic Correspondent .

A stretch of “ waste land "

exists in Anglo-Israeli rela-

tions, Mr Gideon Rafael, tbe
outgoing Israeli Ambassador,
said in London yesterday. “It
is the area infected by what is

called the Arab boycott, which
it would be more correct to
name the Arab economic war-
fare ", he said.

Mr Rafael, who leaves
shortly after three years at the
Israeli Embassy, said that
Britisfa-Israeli relations had
made a healthy recovery after
the low point at the end of
1973, and were now solid, com-
reheosive and compre-
ending.

He said of the boycott that it

was not only a refusal of the
Arab states to trade with
Israel but the extension of this

policy into the economic life

of countries completely un-
iovolved In the conflict.
“ The introduction of Arab

economic warfare into third

countries and the imposition of

their self-made rules over war
on others is not only a severe
breach of neutrality, but
affects the free flow of com-
merce and tbe treaty obliga-
tions of member srates of the
European Community."
The Foreign Office was con-

tinuing to authenticate boycott
documents for British firms
trading with the Arab world.

The British Government, he
said, had repeatedly stated its
“ ideological opposition ” to the
boycott, “ but so far no effec-
tive steps have been token to
curb boycott practices and, to
encourage tbe commercial com-
munity .to resist them".
Mr Rafael painted out that

countries such as tbe Unired
States, Canada and Holland
had refused to cooperate with
the boycott. He hoped that
upon further consideration
Britain would wish to find
ways and means to narrow the
existing gap between principle
and practice.

He paid tribute to British
support of Soviet Jewry.

British plane spotters are

charged with spying
From Our Correspondent
Athens, March 17

Five young Britons who
came to Greece on an aircraft
spotting holiday were ebarged
today under tbe espionage pro-
visions of the Greek penal
code. Their trial was postponed
until tomorrow because there
was no interpreter in court.
Kieron Pi 1beam, Roy Sturges,

Christopher Knott. Christopher
Taylor and Timothy Blyrfi
Spearman sat in tbe dock of
rhe Athens court of mis-
demeanours briefly while the
presiding judge argued with
their Greek lawyer. Then the
judge turned to the defendants
and told them in English :

“ To-
morrow here at 12 o'clock.”

_
The indictment said that the

five had violated tbe law con-
cerning the unauthorized
sketching of fortified military
positions. Tbe maximum penalty
is two years in prison,

had
and
nine

It added that they
attempted to “ sketch
observe*’ rhe layout of
military airfields as well as to
make notes on installations and
on the number and type of mili-
tary aircraft they saw.

“ However, they did not com-
plete tbe commission of the
offence because they realized
that they were under surveil-
lance by tbe security authori-
ties. so that for reasons beyond
their control the act was not
committed.”
The accusation is formulated

SO ns to imply that tbe defen-
dants were aware of the ille-

gality of their action, but the
charge is weakened by the
statement that the offence was
not completed.

If they receive sentences of
less than a year, they may be
allowed to substitute Fuses, in
which case they would prob-
ably be released.

President’s hearty welcome

in Massachusetts shows

strength of popular support
From Patrick Brogan
Clinton, Massachusetts,

March 17

President Carter is still

making ‘campaign” speeches,

and everyone loves it. He came
to Clinton yesterday, to attend

a Town Meeting set up
specially for his benefit, and
answered questions from the
residents- on a variety of sub-
jects without once being driven
to novelty.

This is only to be expected.
He gives two press conferences
a month, attends public meet-
ings and answers people on the
telephone j the purpose of all

this is not to make news but to
convey to people the idea that
be is in

_
control, that he is

keeping bis campaign promises
and that they were rigbt to vote
him into office.

It seems- to be working, and
it seems that. Mr Carter is
building up for himself a

The President defended hiv

policies on human rights (and

said that he would speak out

on human rights in Northern
Ireland, without saying why),

and was asked two questions

by schoolgirls, one of whom
wanted to know .whether it was

worth working to get into col-

lege.

He was asked about control-

ling spills from oil tankers,

about conscription, abortion,

tbe Middle East, the problems
of small businessmen and

whether the federal Govern-

ment would help to finance the

development of central Clinton.

The story, though, is not

what Mr Carter said last night:

be has said it all hundreds of

times before—apart from the

remarks on “ downtown Clin-

ton"—but what is significant
was the way he was received.
Some of bis questioners, and
The city fathers who introduced
him, were effusively compli-
mentary about his honesty.

degree of SprfS indent
of Congress and the other cen- 9uabues and his sincerity o*

TO o£ power in the country. Mr Carter t)oes s«m
.

Clinton gathered to meet bun to be winning popularity wher-
in the evening. The lucky ones, ever he goes and whatever he
about oaO, had won tickets to does these days. The only
the meeting in a lottery -last
week. Tbe women wore green,
in honour of St Patrick, and
the President had a green car-
nation in his buttonhole in tbe
same cause.
The audience was one of the

most enthusiastic the President
has met outside Plain Georgia.
They cheered him wirh wild
enthusiasm when his entrance
was announced, even though
tbey were all facing the wrong
way, towards the back of the
hall, expecting him to enter
thero. When he appeared on the
Plarforni at tbe front, waving
at 800_ backs, they laughed at
the mistake and cbeered the
louder.
Ho was asked 18 questions in

ell, most of which were rioi
the sort of thing he is asked at
press conferences. The man
who won the most applause

exception Is Congress, where
he continues to find difficulties,

and this partly explains his

need for popular support.
A number rf cnngroESinc"

were rt the Clinton meeting-
including Senator Edward
Kennedy, who was loudly

cheered when Mr Carter men-

tioned him.
It is no coincidence that .•‘r

Carter’s first political trip pu1

of Washington since tabns
office should bring him

_

w
Massachusetts and then to Wc't

Virginia. The former N
home srate nF M r “ T ‘M

(TNpfTT. Sneskrr of the Hai'-f

nf Representative?, a r,d *

'

e

letter the srste rf ^nsfir

Robert Bvrd. Democratic Ieccer

in *^0 Pena’'*-. .

The Present wants *o w"™
with thcr* Two >"«i. an't he "

wp-Tfs to roni1"'* ti-rm tb’t ,r
.

^fe>Cah;i
2 I-.I.

asked whether Clinton could be in their interest to work with

linked with tbe nearest motor- him. He is doing quite well 10

that respect
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c%broken promises charge levelled

- v
»efore India’s second day at polls
im Richard Wigg
Jhi, March 17

While the country took a rest
,')iu voting, Mrs Gandhi, the

. fme Minister, hit out hard
. --ainst Opposition leaders today

“ trying to create indiscip-

>e, chaos and anarchy” dur-
r the election campaign.

: {
She accused them of breaking

Ramises given to the Govern-
:mt when the emergency be-
n to be relaxed. They bad

..ed to make electoral capical
t of family planning and the
'riiizarion prosraicme.

• Speaking at Misrikh, in Utrar
adesfi. the Prime Minister did

spare the press, accordingV Samachar, rhe Indian news
='..encv. Lumping it with the

•. .position.- she accused it of
Publishing aJJ sort of rumours
h d other news which is not

' '-sirable

<i Assurances had been given by
: e Opposition and the press

.

' it to publish anything “ detri-

ental to the national interest,'’

e said. Her wprds could be a
. *J]ed warning to Opposition
Baders.
: After a record turnout in

pveral constituencies of north-
India and in urban areas

.

merrily yesterday, voting re-

imes tomorrow. Under India’s

urious .
system, with polling

;-.iread over four, days, both Gov-
;-n/near and Opposition voting
-.--achines can take a H second
..ite at the cherry”.
; Counting will not begin until

‘unday, but the national party
managers can evidently form
leas both from yesterday's

turnout figures and from re-

ports from their workers out-

side the polling booths.

Roughly 40 per cent of the
319 million electorate will be
eligible to vote tomorrow,- Sat-

urday and Sunday, according to

tbe areas. The staggering is for
administrative reasons—in the
case of the two heavily popu-
lated northern states of Uttar
Pradesh and Bihar it helps to

enable .sufficient police to be
concentrated around the.85 con-
st!mendes as polling takes
place. -

The prevailing impression
from the first day is that the
Opposition has made, gains in
UttarJPradesh and Haryana, bat
that the Congress Parry is hold-
ing its ground in several

southern states.

Mr L. K_ Advani, general
secretary of the Janata Party,
the Opposition alliance, today
speculated on a. “ band-
wagon ” effect which would
benefit the Opposition. " We are
telling our workers they must
go all out to -get a maximum
of voters to the polls now for
we believe the higher the vot-

ing the more it favours as.”

The Opposition's
.
goal must

be to obtain - around 375 seats

of the 542 in Parliament for the
Janata alliance, which groups
the breakaway Congress for
Democracy,, certain state parties

and ..the Marxist Communists,
in order to. have a- two-thirds

majority to repeal the amend-
ments to the constitution passed
last November. '

Although violence marred tbe

first day in Bihar and West

Bengal, both Congress and

Opposition leaders were

relieved by the relatively peace-:

ful voting elsewhere. There was
no need to caH in men of tbe
paramilitary border security

force or the central reserve
police and voters could go to

the polls free of die fear of

Intimidation.

Delhi, Marth 17.—The elec-

tion commission today ordered
new voting in eight constituen-

cies in four states after disturb-

ances at 18 polling stations yes-

terday. The states are Bihar,
Haryana, Uttar Pradesh and
West Bengal.

Six people were killed and
several injured in clashes yes-

terday. Polling booths were
attacked and ballot boxes dam-
aged in Bihar, West Bengal and
Uttar Pradesh.
While the Prime Minister was

complaining elsewhere of tbe
behaviour of the press in .the

election run-up, Mrs Purabi
Mukherjee, General Secretary
of the Congress Parly, told jour-
nalists that her party or a Con-
gress-led Government would not
again impose curbs on the press.
Saying “ let us forgive and for-

get ”, she emphasized that Con-
gress believed in freedom of
the press and freedom of ex-
pression. At the same time she
reminded the press that it

should also realize its ' obliga-
tions and function in a respon-
sible manner.—-Agence France-.
Presse.

Luxurious homes, food and drink at wedding parties

and funeral wreaths are barred by law

S Korea curbs lavish display
From Peter Hazdburst
Seoul, March 17

As South Korea enters a new
period of prosperity -under an

unbridled system of capitalism,

its austere leader is waging a

new campaign, but this time
not against . his political oppo-

nents but against a new afflu-

ent sector of societv whose
ostentatious style

_

of life

threatens to emphasize the gap
between the rich and the poor.

Although ’ President Park

Chung Hee is a staunch cham-
pion of capnalisra, bis methods
of discouraging an over display

of wealth are unique and,

ironically, as one businessman

puts it, bordering on an ex-

treme form of socialism.

He has just prohibited the

rich from building new large

and luxurious bouses. Those
who live in such bouses are

ooder pressure to move into

more modest dwellings.
Regulations against extrava-

gant spending on family cere-

monies, big receptions, wed-
dings and funerals, have been

in force for several years bat
the Jaw has- hardly been
implemented.

However, new restrictions on
the rich were ordered earlier

this year. President Park
said then that an ostentatious

style of life would provoke
resentment among tbe poor
and disrupt the Government’s
efforts in promoting a sense of
national unity.

The son of a peasant. Presi-

dent Park was schooled under
tbe austere discipline of the

former Japanese Imperial

Army. He told the nation:
“It is not good to squander
money, even though one has
plenty of money and earned it

honestly. We must discard the
notion that one should be free
from censure, even if one
squanders one's own money
away. We should bear in mind
that there are still many poor
and disadvantaged people in
our neighbourhoods. Osten-
tatious expenditure is tanta-
mount to hurting all-out

national unity.”

Iz is understood that Presi-
dent Park, who maintains a
frugal style of life in his pre-
war official residence, decided
to act against extravagance
after touring Seoul’s wealthy
suburb of Dongbingo, Koreans
claim that the President was
shocked \vhen he learnt tbar
one of his close associates had
built an escalator in his private
residence.
Expenditure oo wedding and

funeral ceremonies - is strictly
controlled by law. The regula.
tions prohibit offering food
and drink to guests at wedding
halls. Funeral parlours are pro-
hibited from displaying potted
plants and wreaths. A tradi-
tional Asian custom of offering
return gifts to wedding guests
has been banned.
Under recent measures the

maximum size of new houses,
inchiding garden space, will be
limired to 1.000 sqimre yards.
Owners of luxury houses are

being urged to move into more
modest ones and let their pro-
perties to foreigners and em-
bassies.

A senior government official
explained : “ There is no law
to force them out of their
homes. But there are other
pressures — businessmen who
defy the orders could fihd that
government licences or loans
might be witiufrawn. There is

also die threat of rigid tax in-

spections.”

Owners of new cars—another
luxury item in South Korea

—

hove to purchase bonds to
finance bousing development in
poor areas.

Examples of what officials
define as an extravagant life

style are heated swimming
pools, imported furniture, esca-
lators in private homes and ex-
cessive tight fittings.
Mr Byong Hoon Chun, the

director general of rhe Minis-
try of Social Affairs, said that
Jus department intended to
tighten up regulations against
expensive weddings, funerals
and receptions.

“ We will send teams of in-
spectors out to observe cere-
monies this year. We have also
banned the rich from construct-
ing large and extravagant tomb-
stones. At present punishment
ranges from a fine of £400 or
a maximum of one year's im-
prisonment.”
He added that the measures

might astound a Western mind
hut the regulations were vital
to promoting social harmony in
South Korea. “Under our old
traditions the poor would use
all their savings and borrow
vast sums of money to finance
lavish wedding or funeral cere-
monies. They had to if rfrev
did not want to lose face."

Journalists

oppose Chile

Censorship
Santiago, March 17.—A new

'
‘lilitary order requiring official

Clearance for all new publica-

tions is a limitation on constitn-

'ional rights, the National Press

-Association said today.- .

The order was issued last

Friday by the military emerg-

ency zone commander for San-

tiago. The capital was declared

an emergency zone t/faen the

armed forces overthrew the late

President Allende in September,
1973.

Prior authorization by mDrtary
authorities is now required for

the founding, editing, publica-

-tion, circulation, distribution

and marketing of any new news-
1 paper, magazine, periodical or

other printed matter. Prior gov-

ernment consent is also required

-id import and .isarket foreign

hooks, newspapers and Liiga-

\ tines.—AP. ...

China executes 29 in ciampdown
Peking, March 17.—Twenty-

nine people are reported to

have been executed in Shang-

hai and Canton as China’s law-

and-order campaign gathers
momentum.
Hie Shanghai Supreme Court

sentenced 26 “active counter-

revolutionary ” criminals to

death, and travellers said three
Chinese had been executed for

espionage in ' Canton. Execu-
tions have also been reported

in other cities as the authorities

punished last year’s political

upheavals and widespread pro-

vincial unrest.

An official notice, in a

Shanghai street listed - 53 con-
victed criminals, according to

sources who read the announce-
ment. They said 26 were
ordered to be executed imme-
diately. Other death sentences
were commuted and . some
people have been granted two
years' probation to “remould”
themselves.

Of the 26, only two were
guilty of actual political
crimes. One was said to have
hampered criticism of tbe
purged Gang of Four radicals
Jed by Mao’s widow, Cbiang
Cbing, and tbe other to have
opposed the policy of sending
educated youths to the country-
side. The others faced various
charges, including murder,
stealing mail and looting grain
stores.

The Shanghai Supreme Court
announcement said the cases
had been debated by factory
workers and peasants in

accordance with Chinese law.

Sentences were based oo
“ Central Committee directives
on handling counter-revolution-
aries

Travellers arriving in Peking
said one of tbe three men
executed in Canton had been
under arrest for two years.

Lasr week nine people were
reported to have been executed
in tbe eastern city of Hang-
cbow. mostly for political

offences. Travellers have also

seen death notices in central

Changscha and Wuhan.
Supporters of the Gang of

Four hare been accused of
inciting factionalism and dis-

order in about half of China’s
provinces last year. In a few
areas, the military has been
mobilized and Chairman Hua
Xuo-feng has ordered a purge
of radical activists.

Meanwhile, reliable sources
in Peking have confirmed
rumours that Mr Teng Hsiao-
Ping, the former Vice-President,
spent four months at a hot
springs resort near Canton after

heing toppled from power last

year.
Mr Teng. who is expected to

be rehabilitated soon, was in

Cantoo as guest of General Hsu
Shih-yu, the influential Canton
military region commander, the

sources said.

Analysts here are suggesting
that General Hsu may become
Defence Minister. There is

increasing speculation that high
appointments are imminent.—
Reuter.

Editor accuses Singapore

of contempt for press
Hongkong, March 17.

—

1

The
editor of the Far Eastern
Economic Review has replied
to allegations made against him
by the Singapore Government,
including tbe charge that he
disseminated his taped account
of a private talk with Mr Lee
Kuan Yew, the Singapore
Prime Minister.

In this week’s edition, the
editor, Mr Derek Davies, des-
cribed as a lie a Singapore
Home Ministry statement that
his taped comments, recorded
after a meeting with Mr Lee
a year ago, were made for a
" wide and indeterminate
audience”.
Commenting on this point

and the ministry allegation rbat

he knew the tape must cause
mischief between tbe leaders of

Singapore and Malaysia, Mr
Davies wrote: “This is posi-

tively breathtaking, on a par
with the Goebbels's philosophy
that ‘any lie will be believed
if it is big enough

Mr Davies said that Mr Lee
“ has always reserved a special
contempt for the press, hardly
mitigated by the level to which
he has reduced It in Singa-
pore ”.

He added that bis magazine’s
lawyers bad advised him thai
recent statements by tbe Singa-
poore Hehe Ministry and two
detainees, including a former
Review correspondent, Mr
Aron Seokutruvan, contained
several libels.

Mr Davies wrote tbat in

attacking the Review, Singapore
was attacking a magazine which
backed Mr Lee’s treatment of
hard-core Communists and
those who wished to overthrow
governments by force.

“He is attacking a magazine
which over the years, week by
week, has faithfully charted
Singapore’s progress ”, he
added. Because of the con-
troversy, Mr Davies has sought
Singapore’s permission to pub-
lish his rape in full.—Reuter.

Prague appeal for help

to fellow Communists
Prague, March 17.—Eleven

members of the Czechoslovak
Communist Party’s Central
Committee of 1969 have written
an appeal to other European
Communists condemning their

own country’s campaign against
the organizers of the Charter
77 human rights manifesto.

In a letter made available to

Western correspondents here,

the 11 said that the repression

of the charter signatories con-

tradicted “the spirit and the
explicitly formulated conclu-
sions ” of last June’s meeting of
European Communist leaders in

East Berlin. That summit had
recommended ratification of,
and strict adherence io, the
international declarations on
human rights drafted by the
United Nations.
The appeal condemned what

it eriled -die police repression,
press campaign and other
actions taken against the signa-

tories of the charter which
called on the Czechoslovak
Government to implement in

full the United Nations declara-
tions it bad ratified las* year.
Communist parties were asked

to use “a&l practical measures
which you can muster to help
the Czechoslovak Communist
Party to proceed in harmony
with the political spirit of the
conclusions of the (East Ber-
lin) conference ”.

The signatories of the letter

were all ousted from the central

committee in 1969 after the

shirt-lived liberal era of Mr
Alexander Dubcek. They in-

cluded Mr Jiri Hajek, Foreign
Minister at the time, four party
secretaries, Mr Zdenek Mlynar,
Mr Vaclav Slavik, Mr Bohumil
Simon and Mr Josef Spacck,
and a former member of the

party's ruling praesidium, Mr
Frantisek Kriegel.

Today, the Communist Paw
newspaper Rude Pravo pub-

lished its first report on the

death last Sunday of Professor
Jan Patocka, a principal spokes-
man for the charter movement.
It said the professor’s associ-

ates had put him in the front
line of the charter campaign
although they knew from tile

Western press chat he was
“ ill, old and exhausted **.

Despite knowing that lj.«f

December he had suffered a

serious cardiac attack, young
and healthy organizers of the
charter had “ egged him on in
this fight against rhe people",
tile paper said. Some of his

friends had even cynically

stated that “if he would die it

would help us
The Western press and tele-

vision had used his death to

step up “ their anti-Czechoslo-

vak campaign v
.—Reuter,

Russians reject protest

over detained Jew
By David Watts

Tbe Soviet Embassy in Lon-
don yesterday refused to accept
a letter of protest over the
arrest of Mr Anatoly Sbcharan-
sky, tiie Jewish activist de-

tained in Moscow on Tuesday.
His brother-m-law, Mr Mik-

hail Stiglitz, tried to give it to

a second secretary who refused
it, asking : “ Do you know he
is a criminal ?

”

Mr Sbcfaaransky, who is in
Lefortovo prison in Moscow, is

under investigation far espion-
age and anti-Soviet propaganda
and activities. He is one of an
unofficial group monitoring
Soviet implementation of the
human rights provisions of the
Helsinki accord.

When he applied for a visa

to emigrate to Israel in 1973,

it was refused and he was
subsequently dismissed from
his job. His wife, whom he
married in 1974, was allowed

to leave for Israel.

Mr Stiglitz spoke yesterday
of an anti-Semitic campaign in

the Soviet Union which was
reaching such a pitch tbat

activists in the capital feared
mass arrests.
“ We’re now in a critical

position ”, he told a press con-
ference. “Yesterday Shcharan-
skj- was arrested, tomorrow

Mr Stiglitz : his letter not

welcome at embassy.

they could arrest all of us. And
if there’s no immediate reac-

tion from the rest of the world
the Russians they will do just

what they want.”
Amsterdam, March 17.—Dr

Mikhail Shtern, freed by the
Soviet authorities on Tuesday
after serving almost three years
of an eight-year sentence for
allegedly taking bribes at Ins

practice in the Ukraine, is in

reasonable condition, his .smi

Viktor said today.

Jenny Cahill

helpedaLondonwomanin
aplanningoffice
getequalpay.!

MikeDodd
helps ensure thatjobs

are advertisedfairly

toboth sexes.

MaryHeaton
helped aworkingwife
get apersonal loan

inkeroven right.

AlanRobinson
is checkingthat employers
will offerwomenequal
job opportunities.

MaryAlexander
is helpingmarriedwomen

get theirfairshare of

job retraininggrants.

These free leaflets explaiohowthe

SexDtscrinnnaiion and EqnalPay
Actsafiectytto.*ndEt3Koaesypu

wmtandpwstthecmipontoday to;

BqtndOpportunities

House,QpayStreet,

MamteterMssBN*

AGuide to the ScX
Discrimination Act 1975
Adetailed54page
acphnaHnn cfthcAct.

A ShortGuide to tbe Sez
|***j

Discrimination Act 1975

Guide for Employers |~"|

Guide forEmployees

Equal Opportunities:
| |
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Housing, Goods, P1

Facilities and Services

EqualPay forwomen
Whatyoashouldknow
about it.

AGuideto theEqual
PayAct 1970.

itscs Comnnsnon forNorthern Ireland,

BLOCKLETTERSPLEASE
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

Name.

Address.

Occupation.

Unfortunately not everyone is get-

ting the opportunities that are legally

theirs.TheEqualOpportunities Com-
mission is there to help people who
have been discriminated against be-

cause oftheir sex.

These are just a few of the Com-
mission’s staff. In the last year they

have advisedon thousands ofcases.
They’ve helped get satisfaction for

people who’ve faced discrimination in

applying forjobs, gaming promotion,

going to college, obtaining loans and
mortgages orjust getting a drink in a
pub. And they’ve helped people to get

equalpay too.

If you fed you’ve been discrimi-

nated against just because you’re a
woman, or a man, there’s something

youcan doaboutit rightnow.

Fill in and post the coupon. We’ll

send you brochures explaining what
action you should take.

After that ifyou still need further

advice and help, write to Jill Andrews

at theEOC outliningyour problem.

The Sex Discrimina-
tion and Equal Pay **Acts

are designed to help and
protect you.
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ENTERTAINMENTS
Wnn telephoningm prefix Ol only outside London Metropolitan A*ed.

OPERA & BALLET

COVENT GARDEN. 840 100B (GarriOR-
charge-crodll uni booking. 838 6903)

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton'f. 7: Don Giovanni. Tomor. 7:
Otello. Ttiurs. 7. SO: Peter Crimes.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Mon. 7.50: Tbe Taming of the Shrew.
TOM. 7.30: Romeo & Juliet, wed.
7.3n- concerto. A Month In me
Country. voluntaries. 65 Ampm
seats for all perf*. on sale Irom IO a.m.
on day or sort

COLISEUM. 01-836 J**1
i Credit card booklnBC' Ol-_if' ^35U

t

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Tonight 7.30 Madam Butterfly- Tomor.
Tue. ft Thur, 7.30 w wilier: ed. 7.50
Die Fledermaua.

.10J Balcony spjw always available on
day nl performance from IO a.m.

THEATRES

recent. 323 2707. Evenings 8.30
rn.. Sat. 8.0 A 9.15

OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES
3rd ECSTATIC YEAR

. LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

" Never a dull momam."—E. New*.
100 tickets hold for sale al door.

SADLER'S WELLS TH.. Roseben- Ave.
E.C.l 837 1671:. LONDON OPERA
CENTRE. 'TonTglTf A ''lojnor.' 7^0
Alccste. Lully. ..ROYAL NORTHERN
COLLEGE OF MUSIC. TUB. A Wed.
7 30 Ui Bohcm*. Puccini.

THEATRES

ADeLPHI THEATRE. 01-856 7611.
7 .50 Mai-. Thur. 3.0. Sals. -1.0.

"LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT ''

*• SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY 1—People.

IRENE
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL
SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—IRENE

HAS EVtUYTHINC."—ailv EiHITJ-.
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611

ALBERY. 336 3878. Eves 8. Mala.
Thurs. .3 Sau. o 4 SIS sharp.

National Thratrr Prorfucilon
MICHAEL JAYSTUN

EQUUS
Bv PETER SHAFFER

DIHEiTTED BY JOHN DEXTER
*' STUNNING A COMPELLING."—aid

Evenings

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171 Rtf. B.'TUe
2 43 Sal A 5*7. 8. 50. Scats £1.73 IO
r-. .so or Dnr Top price scats £6.a9.
TtOO. PATRICK. PHYLLIS CALVERT.
ISABEL DEAN. JENNIFER HILARY

hi DENNIS GANNAN'S
DEAR DADDY

THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW
PLAY TN TOWN. Observer.

PLAY OF THE YEAR
• Scclrty West End Theatre Award '76

1

APOLLO. 0t.A37 36^3. EvwilTlBS 8.0.
Mai Thur 3.0. Sal. S.O ft 8-30
IOHN MTLLS. Jfl'. BENNETT

MARG."rET cfeuRTEf-'-Y.ROSE HILL
RAYMOND HUNTLEV AMBROgNE
PHILLPOTTS and ZFNA WALKER in

TERRENCE RATTTCAH "S

SEPARATE TABLES
Dir bv MICHAEL BLAXFMORE
THEATRICAL MAGIC '—6. E*p.

ARTS THEATRE. _ 836 2132
The happiest 80 mins, m the west

“ News-ss
TOM STOPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

um f0 Thnr 8 30. Frt. * Sat. 7 &
<*.16.

CAMBRIDGE. „ 836 6056
Mon -Thur. 8 Frt. ft Sat. 5.43. 8.50

IPI TOMB I
" wnnamr. MUSICAL. " E. News.

2ND GREAT YEAR
Dinner Top-price Seal £7.50 tncl.

COMEDY 101-930 26781. Evenings 8.0
Mat. Thor. 3.0. Sat. 5.o0 & 8.30

winner of all 1973 Awards.
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

Hywol BENNETT In Simon GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed by Harold PINTER.

CRITERION. 9-50 -5216. Rnturns on
Mon. next for 5 weeks only.
Mon.-Frl. 8.00. Sat. 5.30 ft 8.50.

WARREH MITCHELL telle

Where England Went Wrong In the
THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN ALF

BY JOHNNY SPEIGHT
EvenBin Standard Best Comedy 'of the
Year Award Seals from £1

DRURY LANE. 01-8-56 8108. Even bigs
s.O SHARP. Mol. Wed. ft Sal. 3.0.

A CHORUS LINE
* A RARE. DEVASTATING. JOYOUS

N1SHING STUNNER.' -—S. Times.ASTONIS)
VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 197b

DUCHESS. 836 8343. Evenings 8-0
. Frt.. Sat. 8.15 ft 9.0

OH ! CALCUTTA I

** The nudtly Is shinning." D. Tel.
7TH SENSATIONAL YEAR

DUKE OF YORK'S 01-8.36 5122
Eves. 8.0. FH.. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.45

TERRY SCOTT, JUNK WHITFIELD
A BEDFUL OF
FOREIGNERS

GENUINELY HILARIOUS."—Gdn.
Seats from £1.50 to 23.00 also
Dinner'Top price seat 26 me.

FORTUNE. Bob 2358. Mon. to Frt. 8.
Sat 5 ft 8 Mat. Thur. at -3

Avrll Angers and Derek Bond
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

MURDER AT THE VTCARAGE
SECOND CHEAT YEAR

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601
Ergs. 8.0. Frt.. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.40

RICHARD BiECKINSALE
I IS

•• Slde-splllllngly funny. —D. Moll

in FUNNY PECULIAR
** More good laughs than any other

play m London."—Observer.W IN 2nd •* OUTRAGEOUS " YEARNOW-

GLOBE. 01-437 1592. Evenings 8.15.
Mat. Wed. 3.0. Sal. 6.0 ft 8.40
PETER BARKWORTH. PETER

JEFFREY S PENELOPE KEITH." Die
fannlest woman In the West Emfr" Gdn

DONKEY’S YEARS
” MICHAEL FRAYN'S delightful
rnmedv. E. Standard. "Two hours
of bubbling laughter."—Dally Mltror.

GREENWICH, Croams Hill. S.E.10.
858 7755. Evs. 7.50. Mat. Sat. 0.50
‘JIX

X

WALL. GAYLE HUNNICUT ft

ANNA CARTERET. TWELFTH NIGHT

HAMPSTEAD. 722 9.501. Eves. 8. Bata.
8 ft 8. Ptvslon Jones' Joyous

THE LAST MEETING
OF THE KNIGHTS OF
THE WHITE MAGNOLIA

A WISE. GENEROUS ft VERY FUNNY
PLAY ". S. Tins. " SMASH HIT

E. News. Last 3 Weeks.

HAYMARKET. 930 9852. EvelUnns
7 45. Mat. Wed. 2.a0. Sal. 5.0 * 8.15
Cooqlo WITHERS John McCaUum

Bill FRASER Clive FRANCIS
Martin JARVIS Jenny QUAYLE

In Somerset Maugham's

THE CIRCLE
•' Theatrical manic—acting nf lh«
highest order."—Jack Tinkler. D Mall.

HER MAJESTY'S. 9-50 6606. Now
prev'lnp Evs. 2 SHARP, sal. j.oO

* P*pzJ**[%J* i
u-^'

Evgdl 8. tv'eds! 3. Sals. 5.30 ft 8.50.
THE NEW MUSICAL
FIRE ANGEL

THE NEW MUSICAL
FIRE ANGEL

THE NEW MUSICAL
FIRE ANGEL

ICA. °30 63-?3. The Mall. JOINT
STOCK in A THOUGHT IN THREE
PARTS by Wallace Shawn. Eves. 8.0

KINGS HEAD. 22'? 5916. 1.15 p.m.
Julia Fouler. Nigel Hawthorne In
BUND DATE by Frank Marcus.

CING'S ROAD -THEATRE. 552 748R.
Hon. to Thur. 9 0. Hi- bal 7.50.
> -30.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
VOW TN rrs 4TH ROCKING YEAR
LYRIC. 01-437-3686. Evenings 8.0.

Mat. Wed. 5.0. Sat. o.O ft 8.50
Judy CORNWELL, Michael ALDRIDGE
THE ®ED BEFORE YESTERDAY

By Ben Travers
8U1I the funniest Comedy In Lon-

don."—Daily Mali. " IVtWcsj sex
comedy or die year."—Pally Ewprcas.

MAYFAIR. 01-629 30o6'493 2051.
Eves. 8.15. Sal. 6-0 8.40. Pam Gems

IDUSA, FBH, STAS & VI
*’ A funny, sparkling and vivacious
play."—-£7 Si. Brilliant."—D. Tel.

MERMAID. 246 7656. Food. 248 JZBJ5.
Mon. 10 Frt. B.O. Sat. 5.0 ft 8.0.

JOHN STRIDE. PRUNELLA SCALES
It’S Ail Right U 1 Do It

bv TERENCE FRI5BY
FOR ADULTS ONLY. Limited Season.
•wild and witty.”—

D

ir. Men.
DINNER.'TICKET £5. 9a

NATIONAL THEATRE. _ 90S 2252
OLIVIER: Ton'l. 7.30. Tom or. 2.15
ft 7.50 Julius Caesar by William Shake-

LYTTELTON : Ton'l. 7 4S. Tumor. 2.50
ft 7.45 Jumpers by Tom Sloppard:
Over tOO everlien i ei.ei.5b seals,
hoth theatres day or perf. from
8.50 a.m. _COTTESLOE: Today. Tpmor.. Sun. epic
science flctton show lllnmlnauis I

12 p.m. lo 10.30-
Car pari. Restaurant 928 2053.

PALLADIUM. 01-437 T.373
Dally 2.43 i ere Von . * and 7.30

RICHARD O'SULLIVAN as " Buttons "
YOOTHA JOYUb. BRIAN MURPHY as
only sisters. Mildred ft Georgina " In

CEXDKRiEL’LA
Richard HEARNE. Robert YOUNG
with ROGER do COURCEV ft Noodle.

Fiona FULLERTON.
LAST 2 weeks—Ends Mar. 26.

PALACE. _ 01-437 6854
Mon -Thur 8 fl. Trt.. Sat. 6.0 ft R.40
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

PHOENIX THEATRE. 01-836 8611
Evgs. 3.15. Frt,. Sal. 6.45 & 9 p.m.

CARTE BLANCHE
THE SEXIEST SHOW' IN LONDON
" SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED." D. Tel.
Wan open from <hr. before perf.

PICCADILLY. 457 4506. Last perfs
TWrUghl 8. Tonior o.oO * 8.50

JEROME KERN'S HIT MUSICAL
VERT GOOD EDDIE

Rest stalls only £2. Greatest entertain-
ment bargain in London : Into 2nd vr

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681
Evening HO Frt.. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.4a

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MICHEL DOTRICE in

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
SIMPLY GREAT."—Dallv Man” TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD " Exp.

QUEEN’S >01-751 1l66< Evns 8.0.
Mats Thurs .3.0 Sat. 5.0 A B 30
LAST 4 WEEKS ALEC CUINNESS
MARK KINGSTON. ANGELA THORNE

YAHOO
" Spellbindinn theatre ' —Tel. " Aliv
rfulnpcea Is tillerly crmpclllng." rind

ROUND HOUSE. . _ 267 2564
Evenings 8.30. Frt. ft Sat. 6 ft 9

EXTENDED UNTIL 26 MARCH
LINDSAY KEMP

and Co. with VLADEK SHEYBAL In

SALOME
the Sak-md of Wilde's dreams S

Inu. " the sordid ft beuuUiuJ .In a
siunnlna concoction **. . Dougall. s.
Tim. " A remarkable evening. B.
Levin. S Tm

,

ROUND HOUSE DOWNSTAIRS. 267
2564. Last perf. Ton l at IO 30 p.m.

arid Ha 11 iw oil's

A LAST BELCH FOR THE
GREAT AUK

ROYAL COURT. 750 1745. Last perfs
Ton'l 8. Tom or 5.00 ft B.oO

JOINT STOCK tn ,

DEVILS ISLAND
by Tony Blcal

" I do not think yon will see acting
more polished or direction mom imagi-
native anywhero In London." F T.

ALDWYCH. 836 6404. Ini. 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPAMV

in repertoire
Tonight, tomon—o'Kcefre's

" a raucously fUnnv evening ” Punch
UAdl - jNIchol » PRIVATES ON PARADE

i n-.'st norf 2a March
Evenings 7.30. Sat i.iat 2.30

SAVOY. 836 B8H8. Evns. f

Mau Wed. 2.30. Sals 5 ft 8.

ROBERT MORLEY
JULIAN ORCHARD

In BEN TRAVERS
BANANA RIDGE

*• HILARIOUS SUCCESS ".—D. Tel.

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1445. Evgs. at 8.
Sals 5 ft 8. .Mats. Tues. 2 45

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN
25tb YEAR

STRAND. 01-856 2660. Evqs. 8 0
Mai. Thun. 5.9. Sau. 6.30 ft 8.30.

NO SEX, PLEASE—
WE’RE BRITISH

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

TN. ROYAL. Siratrord £JS. 554 0510.
Until Tamar. Eves. 8 p.m. GUN-
SLINGER. Musical mi tn the wild
west. -- A lovely now show.” D. Tel.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554.
Evgs. 7.50. Mats. Wed. ft Thur. at
2. YOUNG WRITERS FESTIVAL.

VAUDEVILLE. 856 9988. Last perf8.
Tonight 8. Tom or 5 ft 8

SPOKESONG
A Freewheeling Musical Play

Most Promising Playwright Award
Evening Standard.

Limited Season—Most end Tomorrow
VAUDEVILLE. 856 9988 Prer Tile B

Open* Wed at 7. Subs Evs 8..
Mats TUf 2.45. Sals «
GLENDA JACKSON

In a new play by HUGH WHITEMORE
STEVIE

wtxh MONA WASHBOURNE
and PETER EYRE

Directml by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS
VICTORIA PALACE. 01-854 1317
Evgs 8.0. Wed.. Sal. 6.0 ft 3.45

C2LLA AT THE PALACE
with her mend

JIMMY TARBUCK -
* A BOBBY DAZZLER OF A
SHOW."—Daily Telegraph.

WESTMINSTER. 01-834 02015
Shirley Anne FIELD Annie ROSS
John JUSTIN Robert GRANGE

FERE"... oHora humour and some neat
surmises . . . enlortaintnn tftminhoul."
D. Tel. Evgs. 7.45. Mat. Wed.. SaL 3.

WHITEHALL. 01-930 6692
GERALD HARPER. DINAH SHERIDANNORMAN ROSSINGTON In
wiiUam Dongtas Home's now comedy

IN THE RED
Dtrocled by Allan Davis

Red. Price. Pirns. March 22-2dih.
Opens Fit..' March' 25 ai 7.0. Subs!
8.0. W. rt, Mai. 5.00. Sat. 6.00 ft 8.45
MYNDHAM'S 856 5028, Mon .-Frt. 3.0

5ft ts 5.15 and 8.50
-MUBejni Martin, ^ulla McKenzie
David l-lrth. Ned Shcrrtn In the" BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTA.NMENW." People.

SIDE BY SIDE BT SONDHEIM
;; JfO s. Money. Punch.GO ^ TIMES " C. Barnes, N.Y.T.
YOUNG VIC tbv Old Vlci. 928 6363.

Ton't 7 4a ROMEO ft JULIET.
TALK OF THE TOWN. 754 3051. From
8.1o, Dng. -Dance, u.30 Super Revue.

KAZZLE DAZZLE
And at 11 p.m.
MATT MONRO

CINEMAS

hBp I ft 2 Shaftesbury Ave. 836 B861.

„ £.oo.''a.2o7Ti!ab.
2: CROSS OF IRON iXi. WK ft Sun

2.00^ 6.10. 8.15. L«o Show IK*!
ACADEMY ONE. 437 3981. SAtyalCRay 4 new film, THE MIDDLE MAN

A<^RFMY THREE?' J07
S
8819“

,P^:AT HER MAJESTY'S 1

8.50 iu. pert. sat. 4.:casino. OldJSomeup streetTjgT 6877

i.

) . IN SEN-
-KRRO'7NP. ’Wkdys .

'* ’sun. al 2 25’
5.50 and 8.55. All scats £2.COLUMBIA, Eh'afiabary' Ave,
SAlf t. THE ENFORCER (X
progs. 1 00 i not Sun. i." s!m,
8_la. Late show Frt.

-

754
:ont.

riiDTnuUJ?
show Fri7 "ft’Sai. ii!u.,

SI.. W.l. 499 5737.

'AW SitafeM. 2'° -• J «
BTaK- 0,1

i
R6. 1 580 95621

l5“d* The "A10ON ENTEBBE iAi. Coni, progs, dly.
c

n,° l
.

Su
P

1 „ 5.60. 6. 8. 3UEMPIRE, Lekestor Sq. 4o7 1254. Si-o
P«7s. Ail seats bookable rof li?t

SS?" ''Tdys and alt perfs. Sat?-

TVA. iiSn.-S3i. » or
eV ios?;

1"- t0

^50
T

5
YM°T^AA,

u tf
ro
sR* w

D^ ,I2-50. 5.30 8.30.
_ Sat 11-50 p.m.gate cinema, nou. hui. 72- 5750
Vaa?”? Vn

K\NSS ?SoT,?E RQAO«
THE Long “oob^BVE

131
.^ f

3^*
OF SIERRA madRE

.
Last's weeks.

f'J:A Mi.***-
Soafs bfcbla. for |£5 prop. Mon -Frt.

. SSSASSSm * *“" M"p ‘

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE (930

.wvp^sct,:
1

S,l
3
e *r

-
,0

^. M««i-Frt a. 30prog, and Says & Sons all progs
figs* -Show.

*

° c a
N
s v

ARfH .
,72-’S 2011-2)

f-iV-Sia.’Y&.W. S!83* s53f:
s^'fs SB5.

* 531 11 J5 ' "»
GDEON ST MARTIN’S LANE. HOME

Of _niSNlTl VO\TES — DONALDDUCK COES WEST . U . . For Info-40 0071. Box office 856 06'il

.

Sep. progs Wk. 2.30. a 43, 8.50.
|ai. pregi. 11.18 a.m.. 2 30. 5.45.

&M°'2 t^etla
40' 54a' BSO 8fcb,e '

°TRER “ CINEMA, To a milam St.,rtoadge SI. Tube. W.l. f>57 D-TOR.SJW PANDORA'S BOX >X>. 7 00LIVES OF PERFORMERS (Club.NAMB OF THEpathER. Marco Bellocchlo iAA>.
ii-^DAY FOR NICHT (AA. +_ AMARCORD i X l

.

PARIS PULLMAN. Slh Ken. 373COUSIN. COUSINE -AA..
Proiw. 4.4o, 6.>j. 8.40.PH.9.^ll .

X'_Ca%l. Flnchlev. BBS 22V,
Mlrttel Drarh's LES VIOLONS DU
PAV-

Pr09ft
-
J ' 3°- 6 -2(> - e 30.Last 6 days.

PL?J? J * S- Lower Regent Shrref.
A5 T|L'4. Srp. ports. All seals
bookable for last eve. perf. Box
orrice li am. to 7 p.m. .not

« h, ° oh one bookings.
’. jaws ^ai p~p. wkdays 1.18.

sji
3
',?-??' 8 “j0 ' *hwvf Fr1 *

a
-
^“RI-HUR iAi. Progs, dally 2 15.

P R INCHJCHARLES. LelC-Sq 437 8181
Richard Drorfuss INSERTS .V. Sen.

Sun>. 2.45. 6.15.
JlJ*-

™.E wo?**- 50 ,'",rtDUr
scene 2. com. Perfs. Dly. 12 .

40 .

tL'L. show'' Frt- * Sal. 11.35.
SEBASTIAN E (X'. Plus KennethAngers Classk Scorpio, rising

p™s»- 13.4°. S.iS. 4.50. 6.50,
Ltd'Show Frt & Sal. 11.25.SCENE 3. THE MESSAGE A . Sim

Perfs. Dly. 12.40. a. 10 . 7.00 HeShow Fri. ft Sal. it.30.

J.tTft ^t0- 8 M -

STUPIO ?- Oxford Cirrus. 437 33on.MONTY PYTHON ft THE HOLY
JfPAlL • A . 2. 40 Exceol Sun ..
6.00. 9.20. AMO NOW FOR SOME-THING

. COMPLETELYV . » J „ DIFFERENT
Ai. 1.05 -i Except Sun (, 4 .20.

TheTimes
Special
Reports.

All the subject matter

on all the

subjects that matter

THE ARTS

Facade for

six
A performance of Facade with

six renters will be Riven in the
presence of the composer on
Tuesday at 8 pm in the Fish-

mongers' Hall, London Bridge.

On this occasion the Park Lane
Group v.-iLI present a gala con-
cert and reception in celebra-

tion of the seventy-fifth birth-

day of its president. Sir Wil-
liam WaJton.

Distinguished past inter-

preters of the Sitwell-Walton
entertainment will include
Annerte Crosbie. Feneila Field-

ing, Annie Ross, Colin Graham,
Alvar Lidell and Denis Quilley.

The original instrumentation

trill be played by the Park Lane
Music Players, directed by John
Dankworth.
Works bv WaJton also con-

stitute die first half of the con-

cert.

Bedroom Farce

Lyttelton

EXHIBITIONS

Chelsea Antiques Fair
Chelsea Old Town Hall. S.W.3. Dally
ll 4 IU.-7 30 p.m. 1 evr lading Sunday)

until March J.9U1. Admission SOp.

LIGHT FANTASTIC Luars ft Halo-
graptiy al Hie Royal Acadomy. 14
Siorch-7 April. 10. 00-21.Ou daily,
son 10 00-18.00. Sal. ft San.
Priority lo schools some afternoons.

ART GALLERIES

ACKERMANS. 3. Old Bond SI..

London. W.l. 493 .>288.

Fine Old English Sporting Prints
Unill 26 March. wadys. 10-5.50.
Sato. 10-1.

ALEXANDER GALLERY, 46 Sloane Sl..
S.W.I. 255 1815.

THE VICTORIAN CITY
An exhibition or Photographs or
London and Manchnsier. 1860-1900,
Mon.-Frl.. 10-6: Sat. 10-1.

ARTIST’S MARKET. 52 Earlham St..
6t!i Session and T ramie la Caldcr.
Mon. -Sat 10-6.

BRITISH MUSEUM. CLAUDE LORRAIN
DRAWINGS, Unlll 26 June.
JAPANESE PAINTINGS. Unit] 19
June. Wkdys. 10-5. Suns. 2.50-6.
Adm Tree

CONTEMPORARY PRINTS. Royal
Society of Palnicr'Elchars and
Engravers Annul Exhibition. 26
Conduit Street. W.l. Until 281h
March. 10-5 Mon. to Frt. Sals. 9.30-
12.50.

COVENT GARDEN GALLERY
20 Russell Street. W.C 2. 836 1159

TWO EXHIBITIONS
MASTER DRAWINGS

from Ilia 16th to the Iflih Century

GEORGE CUMBERLAND
views In England IBIS lo 1828

Opens dolly
10-6 Thurs. 7.50 Sal*. 12 30
FINE ART SOCIETY

148 New Bond SI.. W.l. 01-629 5116
BRITISH ART 1800- 19SO

Courtauld Institute Galleries
Woburn Square, wci

EXHIBITION: The Graphic work of

“FELIX VALLOTTON 1865-1925
an Arts Council Exhibition i -

Opening Saturday. 16 Moron.
Mon. -Sat. 10.00-3

. Ou. Sun C. 00-6. 00,
Admission free.

UNUSUAL PAINTINGS
65 Oupcns Grove. St John's Wood.
FIELDBORNE GALLERIES. 586 3600.IMB
HAZLITT, GOODEN & FOX
58 Burv Sl.. St. James's. S.W.l.

LUDWIG PFLEGER
Botanical Drawing* 1783.

950 6422 Mon.-Frl. 10-5.50.

LEFEVRE GALLERY. 20th Cenlury
works of Art. Mon.-Frl. 10-5. Satur-
day 10-1. al 30 Bruton St.. W.l.
493 1572 -Y

REOFERN GALLERY. 2D Cork St.. W.l
JOHN TUNNARD

1900-1971 Paintings and Gouaches.
Bth March-6ih Anrll.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS, JOHN
TUNNARD 1900-1971. Until 11.
April. Wltili'S. 10-6. Suns. 2-6. An
Arts Council EMilhltion.

ROY MILES GALLERY. Old Masters
Irom the loth Cemury. 6 Duke
Sired. St. James's. London. S.W.l.
Telephone 01-950 8666.mBKil

TATE GALLERY. Miliband. S.W.l.
ARTISTS AT CURWEN. A celebration
or a gin or nrfnb. Until 11 April.
Wkdys. 10-6 Suns. 2-6. Adm. Tree.

wmmm
WILLIAM DARBY Gallery Paintings

bv- CHRISTINE ADAMS and
CHRISTOPHER STEIN. Wan -TM..
10-5 Unin 1st April 58 New Bona
Street.

Timm
tfftkejj&ttker
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A film by Marco Beliccchio

"If Bertolucci is marble,

then Beliccchio is granite'

Richard Roud

Every night at 9.1

5

from tonight.

Also weekday afternoons

at 5.00 pm
from Monday March 21 st.

SSTaRnnam ’.VI fGoni!i;e Sl Tuba]

Tel: 637 9308/9

finalweek
jarsno

yrfodeUnted fff

KH8S&

Irving Wardle
Some notion of what Alan

Ayckbourn has in store can be
gleaned from the fact that

although the cast consists of

four couples, Timothy O’Brien
and Tazeena Firth’s set has
only three bedrooms. Someone
is going to get left out. And
yon would be right in deducing
that the play marks the return

of Ayckbourn the virtuoso tech-
nician and comic gymnast.
Already two years old, the play
may not represent bis present
line of work, but it is as funny
as anything he has written.
Not that the piece is simply

a musical-chairs exercise. It

also finds -room for the kind of
desperate people who have
been wandering through his re-

cent, more wintry comedies

;

and nowhere more obviously
chan hi the case of the couple
who have nowhere to go.
Susannah and Trevor are a
joint embodiment erf that re-

curring Ayckbourn figure, the
impossible friend : she is a far-

cical counterpart of the suicidal
Eva from Absurd Person Sin-
gular, and he is a monstrous
development from Norman and
the bereaved Cohn in Absent
Friends. Not surprisingly, their

marriage is hastening towards
the rocks, and the play depicts
an endless night in which they
inflict their miseries on their

nearest and dearest at three
addresses.
The bedrooms belong to

Trevor’s parents* to a married
ex-girlfriend and to the party-

Michael Gough and Joan Hickson Photograph by Anthony Crickmay

giving Malcolm and Kate,
against whom the marauding
couple launch the night’s havoc
with a screaming row that
brings festivities to an abrupt
end and leaves the prospect of
an early night for one and all.

Trust Ayckbouj-n to dispatch the
off-stage party trick in a single
scene and then move on.
The two wreckers have hardly

started. Dividing forces,
Susannah invades the parents’

house, expelling the old father
to a damp spare room and pun-
ishing his wife with nightmare
hysterics, while Trevnr encamps,
with the girlfriend, driving her
bedridden husband into
paroxysms -of murderous fury.
Thence, they team up again to

visit new torments upon the
luckless party-givers.

As one superb instance of
Ayckbourn’s craftsmanship, con-
sider the mystery box lying

downstage in Malcolm’s bed-
room at the start of the play

:

a ^surprise”, be says, for his
wife. In the aftermath of the
party -he .drags it outside- and
turns the air bright blue 'with
a do-it-yourself exercise that
finally -yields a, rickety dressing
table

-

: Trevor returns, and with
one touch of those faltering
bauds, the wbole contraption
collapses into its original com-
ponents- As much as anything.

the play is the tragedy of a
do-it-ycmrself kit ‘

Wisely, Ayckbourn makes no
attempt to top this disaster

: h
would be beyond, the power of
any- actor -to exceed the wrath
and fury of DereK Newark’s
Malcolm before it happens.
Otherwise it is the terrible

twins who serve to goad the
others into revelation. And

. they do so through a sublimehr
thick-skinned unawareness of
everyone’s needs other than
their own. Maria Aitkea’s
Susannah, a wraith-like demon
of marital despair, addressing
confidence-building soliloquies
into this air and calmly accept-
ing -every gesture of help as a
matter of course, offers one
extreme of emotional egoism.
Its apologetic opposite j$
presented by Stephen Moore in
the great performance of the
evening.
The point about Trevor is

that it is impossible to get rid
of him : once in the house, he
sticks like an evil smell fnrni
the drains ^ and Mr Moore
elaborates this with a wonderful
repertory of

. aimless ' gesture
self-belittling pauses jn

'

rambling: sentences, lying at
ease on other people’s beds
while the row his presence
occasions -rages around him un-
heard- And, who, by sheer
inertia, forces his acquaintances
to change their attitude towards
him from, exasperation to
abject terror. Other varieties oE
panic are brilliantly projected
by Michael Kitchen and Joan
Hickson.
The production also amounts

to a directorial triumph for the
author, and for his co-director
Peter Hall, 'making his first

successful excursion into
modern comedy. -

A marvellous way to

do Massenet
Weither

Coliseum

William Mann
It is easy to scoff at Massenet’s

Werther, and indeed the Goethe
novel upon which the libretto

is based (Thackeray’s cheap
jibe is regularly hauled out). I

hope not to be alone in loving

it dearly, admiring it more than

the other Massenet operas

known to me, and considering it

still, after many hearings, as

touching and captivating a late

nineteenth-century opera as any
after Verdi’s Otello, on a par
with Puccini’s La Boheme (com-
posed four years later and. like

all Puccini, much influenced by
Massenet).

Three French authors worked
on the libretto, and greatly
skilled it is, even if die final
scene of Werther’s death far
outstays its welcome. Three
romantic leading roles are
balanced by a charming parr for
an ingenue soprano, by the
bumbling Magistrate IBailli in

French) and his two gourmandi-
zing friends

x
as well as a brood

of lively children.

For devotees of Massenet's
Wertker the crown of the opera
is the third act where Char-
lotte rereads the absent
Werther’s letters, diverse in

mood, breaks into tears when
her vivacious young sister men-
tions his name, implores God
to take pity on her suffering

ruination which sustains

her honour when Werther re-

by her sense of duty as another

It was for this superb act,

one marvellous scene after

Opera’s new production with
Dame Janet Baker as Charlotte,

an inspired piece of casting. Ex-

pectations were not disap-

pointed, far surpassed indeed,
when the production was un-
veiled on Wednesday at a silver

jubilee gala premiere attended
by Princess Margaret. Dame
Janet brought all the touching
eloquence, the pride, the nobil-

ity of soul, and the sense of
fun, to the act which blends
them so cogently. She was girl-

ish charm itself in the first act,

cossettiag the children and
flirting gently with her escort
to the balL She made unusually
much of her scenes outside the
church in Act EL If she could
not redeem the last scene, at
least she sang it superbly.

For Werther is more than its

third act, just as it is more than
a vehicle for a high mezzo. At
tile Coliseum Charles Mackerras
draws out sustained euphony
and drama from Massenet’s
brimming score, plentiful diver-

sity and particularity of mood in

exemplary style: a newcomer
might suppose him a specialist
in French music of the 1350s.
John Brecknock’s Werther is

almost as brilliant an achieve-
ment, the hardness in his tenor
yoke subsumed by involvement
in the part, a vigorous,
unclouded beginning gradually
moving through self-pity to
aggressive passion, finally reach-
ing a childlike resignation, each
metamorphosis o' voice matched
by a visual dbang j of image.
John Copley’s production

gently but firmly individualizes

every character and creates a

cosy ambiance for the ever a!

tragedy which encroaches on
rustic domesticity as Stefanos
Lazaridis’s trees continue to

peer through the claustrophobic
interiors of the last two acts-

Among the rest of a capable
cast mention must be made of
Jov Roberts’s delicious Sophie.
When writing about Don

Giovanni at Covenc Garden
three days ago I did not make
it clear that Mr Copley’s pro-
duction languished just because
be did not supervise the
revival, being committed to

j

Werther.

The Black Knight

Thames

Alan Coren
Had I spent my youth in lisle

stockings and sensible brogues

hanging around with the WV5
gang and brewing damson pre-

serves by the hundredweight,

I should doubtless have come
better prepared to Wednesday’s
doings. For, never having read
Ethel M. Dell but only having
seen her poking demurely from
the wheeled baskets of decent
matrons, I had always assumed
her tales to be soft, coy things,

involving stalwart blokes with
inbred conks and lissome
maidens given to fainting dead
away at the accidental brush of

a male glove.
Similarly, since the series

title is Romance, I had also

assumed that the farrago had
been confected as an anodyne

for the fraught threshings with
which 'the contemporary tube
celebrates the relationship be-
tween the sexes.
So it came, as a considerable

'-surprise to discover'that Ethel
seems to have pqputeted her
world with characters whose
loins throb like ship's boilers.
And that in such literary mat-
ters as the symbology of express
trains and stallions, she has a
turn of speed which leaves
D. H. Lawrence at the posl Z
waited for romance, but given
a heroine whose idea of a fun
holiday was mainlining cocaine
as a prelude to chucking her
maidenhead on the everlasting
bonfire, I waited in vain. True,
she ended up happily married
to a chicken farmer in greaves
and a tin vizor, but her journey
to that dull haven bad been
anything but romantic.'
Melodramatic, yes. And what

splendid melodrama it ail was,
cast and played with such con-
summate craft that the card-

board . characters were imbued
with just enougb life to dance
.their formal, stylized patterns
without ever falling into the
danger of credibility ; for tbeir
preposterousness was their jov.
Design, direction, lighting all

worked and interworked to the
same exotic end, translating

purple prose into tbree dimen-
sions with tact and deftness
and, above all, confidence, be-

cause one uncertain step, one
overlir scene, one exaggerated
gesture, one shriek or simper
too many, and the icing would
have shattered into archness.

One doubt, though. I admired
the style, the wit, the consist-

ency, the sheer professionalism.

But I am me, and Ethel M. Dell

was not writing for me ; [ won-
der how those for whom she
wrote the original reacted to

this adaptation. I would guess

that their eyes were dnr at die

end of it all, and that was

never the way their eyes were

supposed to be.

Collaboration Four
Jeannetta Cochrane

John Pereira]
I am surprised and puzzled by
the statement in the programme
for this collaborative workshop
season that four of «be ballets
prepared for it had nheir

choreography commissioned
wiih funds provided by die Am
Council. Encouraging new
talent Is .a necessity arxl some-
times a privilege, but simply
to provide the facilities for a
workshop has always seemed
enough when trying to find out
which aspirant choreographers
have potential. Actually paying
for works unlikely to survive
the week (one of them was
dropped even before Tuesday’s
premiere) seems taking patron-
age too far.

There is in fact sadly little

real taJeoc on show. The
designs this year, by scud erics

of die theatre design course at
the Central School of Art, are
moderately proficient bur
entirely unadventurous, without
any of the reckless imagination
shown in previous Co {laborarinn

seasons. The choreography, by
dancers or staff of Balks Ram-
bert, mo often looks merely
like doodling In movement,
without form, tjheme or pace to

give it interest.

Zoltan Imre must at least
have started with an idea for
The Accident but tie has oot
made much of it The wrecked
car from which, the protagonists
are- pulled by“two .silver-faced

angels in ntidnigbfiWbe tights

must be a symbol; perhaps for-
ebear wrecked mamage, guess-
ing from the tarradiddle tint
followed, featuring a radio, a
book and much dragging round
tiie stage. But the work told
nothing about a specific rela-
tionship, or relationships in

general, or even about car
crashes, and the movement was
too heavily portentous to be
interesting for its own sake.

Leigh Warren’s The Pool
contained a few moments when
the cast had to dance flat out,
which were enthusiastically
tackled, but the structure ofthe
piece was again inchoate,
dwindling away without coming
to any real conclusion, not even
drawing . strength from John
Lewis’s Neui Atlantis music.

Gary Sherwood’s Kuyaiki, a

courting dance in pretended
folklore style, was the moa
shapely contribution but with-

out much individuality.

The remaining pieces were all

duets : one where they did tom
chaines in white pyjamas tn

jazz music one where they

stretched and fell over, one

where two women flopped al

over each.other. Not inspiring

The company has several re
dancers, who look personable,
but one will be able to jud
their dandng better when thg
have something better to d.r

ey
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New London Ballet's

final performance .•

The New London Ballet will

present their final performance
at the Theatre Royal, Yortj

tomorrow at the conclusion

their spring tour.

The company, founded in

1971 by the Russian prima bal-:

lerma, Galina Samsova, and bef
husband/ partner Andre Pfokor:

sky, is disbanding because of

rising costs and a lack of cen-

tral . financial subsidy, despite

growing audience appreciation.

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yesterdays later editions.

Buster Keaton rarity that abounds in marvels
The Cameraman

Electric Cinema,

Covent Garden

Ordet

Electric Cinema.

Porto bello Road

Film Portrait

ICA Cinema

Section Specials

Curzon

London’s M fringe” cinemas con-

tinue to proliferate, aod <u

present generally outclass the

West End commercials in their

offerings. The latest arrival is

a new Electric Cinema Club at

29 King Street. Covent Garden
—somewhat bidden away but
worth seeking out since it has
the first commercial screening
of Buster Keaton’s The Camera-
man for the best pan of half a

century. Sixteen years ago the
film was shown at the National
Film Theatre, but then the prim
was obscured by Czech sub-

titles balf way up the screen.

The present copy, too, leaves

something to be desired. For The
Cameramen is a victim of

Hollywood’s wanton disregard

of its own treasures. The origi-

nal negative was long ago lost

or destroyed; and the film sur-

vives only through painstaking

efforts ro piece together old

positive prints. One or two

scenes are missing; the images
are sometimes foggy ; but die

film is treasure ail the same.

The Cameraman was the last

of Keaton’s great silent feature

films. Spite Marriage which fol-

lowed it land was recently also

revived in London) already be-

iravs the decline due id both

Keaton’s personal difficulties

and his absorption into the
studio system. Though

_

nomi-
nally he was no longer his own
director and writer, Keaton’s
influence is clear in the way
the gag comedy is always inte-

grated into a lurid story line.

A humble street photo-

grapher, Buster hocks his tin-

type apparatus to buy an ante-

diluvian Pathe movie camera
with which he hopes to break
into the newsreel business. His
first attempts are disastrous;
the rushes be brings back arc
a rich anthology of every tech-
nical error in the book. A
friendly girl in the newsreel,
office, however, tips -him off to

a Chinese festival; and Buster
finds himself and his camera in

the middle of a dramatic Tong
war. Despite affairs of the
heart and the collaboration of
a mischievous monkey whose
training with an organ grinder
has equipped him ro crank a

camera. Busier this time brings
in hhs scoop. He is last seen
bemused bur gratified walking
amid the cheering crowds and
ticker tape of a New York wel-
come. He has failed to notice
that it is not really intended
for him, but For another fellow,
called Lindbergh.

Keaton is ar his mosr inven-
tive as a down and his most
expressive as an uctor. Some-
times the gaj* comedy, the mira-
culously articulate mime and
the film-making skill combine
to climactic effect. In one
great scene he is all dolled up
in his Sunday best, sitting
neatly beside his bed on the
fourth floor of a rooming
house, waiting anxiously for
the hoped-for telephone call

from his girl. An elaborate lift

device enables the camera to
pan up all the floors of .the
house. The telephone rings
and Keaton Flics down the four
flights of stairs, only to find it

is not for hrm. Preoccupied,
he trudges back upstairs . - .

out on to the roof and up the
roof before coming ro himself.
The phone goes again. This
time he once more overshoots
and goes straight on down the
coal cellar steps. Finally he
gets to the telephone and hears

the girL She says she’s free to

see him. Before she has quite
finished the sentence, Buster
has sped like a bullet across
the ciry and is standing by the
side of die bewildered girl, still

with the phone in her hand.

The film abounds in mar-
vels: a four-minute slapstick
sequence with Buster and a
very stout man attempting to
undress in the same piut-por
swimming pool changing-room ;

the extraordinary tragedy, with-
out a trace of sentimental
pathos, he could express at the
supposed loss of his girl, simply
by sinking to his knees on ihc
shore. The Great Stone Face
was a wicked slander. Nothing
in the world could be more
eloquent than the bare flicker
of die great beautiful eyes that
tells you that his bathing
costume has fallen off under
the water; or the momentary
glint that says as clearly that
he’s glimpsed the answer to his
problems in the vast drawers
that seem superfluous to the
requirements of a large lady
bather who has just waded into
the pool.

Dreyer goes at his own pace

;

but it’s worth staying with him
for the luminous images (again
not done full justice by the
available prints), the confident
austerity with which he uses
his camera and a minimum nf
cutting, the psychological truth
with which the characters arc
drawn; above all the real and
intense passion which is sub-
dued beneath the ordered sur-
faces of quiet rural life.

madly, to cinema—might not Lt
wi:.iout this film have had a

very significant place in history-

The other Electric Cinema is
currently celebrating an old
muster who has never rcally
becn appreciated in rhis
country, Carl Theodore Drevcr
11889-1968). Ordet (3954) hhs
one of the three feature films
he made in the last quarter
century nf his life. 12 years
after Etan of Wrath fwhich ihc
F.lcctric has already shown) and
30 years before his great swan
song Gertrud.

Ir is adapted From the play
by Kaj Munk, and was actually
filmed in the village where
Munk served as a conscientious
parish priest until his murder
by the Nazis in 1944. Dreyer
was attracted bv Munk’s ideas
of the inseparability nf divine
and earthly love, which arc
explored at several leve>s in a
miracle story about Jutland
peasants, the tormented family
of a wilful old bigot who is

brought to his senses nnlv
rbrnugh fb-’ calm and the suf-
fering nf his beautiful daughter-
in-law.

The ICA Cinema is present-
ing a season of Diary Films,
which opens on Monday with
Jerome Hill’s Film Portrait.

Completed very shortly before
Hill's death in November 1972,
it is a remarkable study in
autobiography by a painter,
musician, cosmopolitan, dilet-
tante extraordinary, who
throughout his entire life found
himself drawn and hypnotized
bv rhe film medium.

Hill was born in 1905 into a
privileged family: his grand-
father was a nineteenth-century
railroad king. From the time
he was six or seven years old.
there were always movie
cameras around the household,
and in age Jerome gathered
Together all the fragments of
film left behind, playing with
them us with memories, juxta-
posing them, multiplying them,
painting on them, mixing them
with collages of still pictures.
Hu ivas fascinared by the
aesthetics nf rhe home movie—
the -figures thar sigml shyly ro
you out of the screen, the
gestures thar arc never com-
pleted. the innocent artifices.
Hie film traces his life from

childhood to an old age in
which he was still making
movies. He recalls some oF his
earliest films, and sometimes
improves on them by daubing
like graffiti funny ghosts on the
frame. He speculates on his
own Future—the likelihood of
scmlitv and rhe certainty of
deatii. He speculates too on the
singular properties of die film
as rime machine. Film Portrait
is the fascinating and enduring
tesrnment nf ah artist who—
though he wag dedicated,

Section SperiaZe is the mod
recent collaboration of Costa-

Gavras and the writer Jorp«

Semprun. This time they take

a nightmare from recent

French history— die special

sections thar were set up in die

French appeal courts, by ordin-

ance of August 1941, to deal

with infractions conceni|nF

Communist or anarchist actiyit?-

The incident that the film

traces was actual. The Refin-

ance assassinated a German
officer cadet at the Barbes

metro. The nervous Vichy

Government: was readily per-

suaded by die ruthless Minister

of the Inrerior that the Frendj

must forestall German reprisal

by themselves taking and kill'

ing a suitable number oi

hostages. To provide the vic-

tims, the hastily formed Court

of the Special Section re-m«
sly Communists who

;
ha“

already been sentenced, makinf
a new law retroactive for tne

purpose. Despite
_

growinP
embarrassments at this travesty

of all judicial practices, thrtfj

Df die men were convicted and

shot the next day.
Co&ta-Gavras and Scmpru”

have for once failed in their

usual method of extracting botn

drama and political philosopn 1
'

our of a reconstructed
in history. As drama. Section

Speciale is vitiated by rnc

predictable stock characters. A*

rhe level of political debare. tne

film fails ever really to com*

ro grips with the crucial .tJ 11
**

tions involved — the bizarre . -*•

valuation of lives against •,

(it was rumoured that if

French did not shoot their se-

ttle Germans would kill * :

hundred victims), the question 4
of class (the rumours also

thar the Germans’ vien». *
would be taken frapi 55

1 -'Ia V;.

i.-L

hnurceoisie, nor from ^
prisons); the leasing

as to whether there was rca»»

a different quality in repn$a£

exacted by French tools, or “I

their Gentian masters.

David Robinso*1



ping won economically * rounding up horses in traditional style in Sooth Dakota and scooping op topsoil before mining coal in Montana. The bucket can hold about 90 tons of soil.

Ten years of big spending to

build a better life
1

Union Pacific’s line travels

.10 from the company’s head-
® quarters in Omaha due. west

'i and parallel with the south-

ke was era borders of Nebraska and

ry Sum- Wyoming. -The two states

- Union are separated from the 49th
- ick from Parallel by the . Big Sky

of the country of Montana and by

ning up the Dakotas, • North and

•way was South. From 1 die Missouri

nt of the and Red rivers; hi- the east

>ly 110 to the Rocky-Mountains in

"elopment the west, .the five states
' er much cover an area nearly four

•ward to times that of Britain mid
Ireland.'Yet their population-

stwhere
le energy

to match its natural

s why this is one of the
at areas of the world for'

"

the expansion of business

and industry.

An independent

survey rates all five of

these energy states

highly in the population-

rharacteristics important to

u: work stability, educational

de. In productivity, they
well above the national

tes offer

ional

help to

f our

“m
nd are

achinery.

ut training time. .

eople energy is one of the

2s of the Energy States

To get this fact-filled booklet,

write to the Industrial Development

Department. OB West Regional •

‘ Commission, Suite D, 201 Main
Street Rapid Gty. •

South Dakota 5/701-

OLDWEST"
REGIONAL
COMMISSION
We welcome yob -and

* your business

numbers fewer than .four

million.
- The land contains some of
the richest farming and
ranching country in the
world. It is rich, too, in

minerals ; in the quality of
its workforce ; and in the
history and folklore of the
New World. Here, Custer
died at the hands of Sitting

Bull’s war party in the Battle

of tbe Little Bighorn ; gold
was found in tbe Black Hills

of Dakota; Butch Cassidy

and the Sundance Kid made
their epic journey from Hole
in tbe Wall, Wyoming ; Fort
Laramie became a meeting
place for Indians and white
men in their search for

peace ; and the granite faces

of four of the most famous
presidents gaze down from
Mount Rushmore-
But history is for the

tourists. The westerners
who live and work in this

area are more intent on im-

proving the quality of life

for themselves and. for those

who are still arriving to set

up home alongside, them.
Helping them m this task

are members of the Old
West Regional Commission,
now pursuing a six-point

programme “ to improve the

general quality of. human
existence in the region
•. The commission, set up
under federal statute, is bent

not so much on reducing

unemployment, of which
there is little, as on provid-

ing fuller employment and
raising living standards

nearer to the national

average.
It wishes to raise personal

incomes of the non-Indian
population to nearly 90 per

cent of the expected United
States figure bv.l985» and
over the same period to start

dosing the gap between
them and the region’s 86,000

American Indians. It seeks

ro prevent the serious dislo-

cations that could stem from
the rapid, energy-related de-

velopments. It is concerned
to maintain the quality of the
environment, to improve
health services and to

strengthen the links between
people and politidans in the
governmental decision-mak-
ing processes.

All this will cost money.
Under the commission's
action plan, a public spend-
ing programme of approxi-
mately SI,040m (in 1975 S)
or Si04m a year, is pro-

?
osed over the period from
975 to 1985. This is

money over and above ex-
pected public outgoings in

the five states. Of the total,

$800m is for investment, of
which 5510m will go to im-
proving personal incomes
and S290m to projected
energy related community
facility needs.
Another S130m is proposed

for employment services

linked with income growth
goals, and the remaining
5110m is for technical,

planning and demonstration
assistance in environmental,
health and other areas.

A dominant economic dif-

ficulty in many areas of the

region is the low level of
personal and family incomes.
This stems in part from, the
heavy emphasis on agricul-

tural activity, in the broad-
est sense. Few areas of the
world equal the ontput of

crops and meat products
from the five states. In 1973
the value of all products
sold was put at 58,600m, or
more chan 10 per cent of-the
nation’s output. Of. this,

nearly 55,000m was in the
form of livestock and poul-
try, representing 11 per
cent of the nation’s produc-
tion.

Sales ar these levels

showed increases of about
200 per cent over the 1959

figures. But as output rose,

so increased mechanization
helped to reduce the num-
ber of workers employed
and cut back the number
of individual farms by more
than a quarter, although
land use remained roughly
the same.

To be successful, both the
farmer and the rancher—but
particularly the fanner

—

need ample ’ supplies of

water. Overall; the five

states have no shortage. But
this winter a particularly

severe drought has troubled
agriculturists throughout
the region, heightening con-

cern about the distribution

of supplies and intensifying
the age-old difficulty of
striking a correct balance
between those who work on
the land and. those whose
livelihood is tied to mining
and industry.

Mining is water-intensive,

yet in Its further rapid deve-
lopment lies probably the
ben hope of making quick
advances towards the area’s

economic goals. The United
States is in the grip of a

severe energy crisis which is

likely to continue for many
years.
But oil and natural gas

have been produced in abun-
dance in the region, and
much of the emphasis is

being switched to the exploi-

tation of the huge reserves
of coal which lie just below
the surface Uranium depo-
sits, too, are plentiful, and so

big is the output from coal-
fired and hydroelectric
power stations that the
region is a net exporter of
electricity.

If non-energy minerals like

trona, gold, silver, copper,
sand and gravel, stone, and
limited quantities of lead and
zinc are taken into account,
the region mined more than
S2,500m-worth in 1974. This

was 4.6 per cent of the
nation’s output.
Few forestry products are

made in the region, with the
supply of timber—chiefly
from Montana—amounting to

only about 5 per cent of rhe
national total. But domestic
travel throughout the five

states brought in an estima-

ted S839m in 1972, and the
tourist potential in such a

diverse and scenic area is

considerable. Near the wes-
tern borders lie the Glacier,

Teton and Yellowstone
national parks. In the east

are the Black Hills, with the
Mount Rushmore National
Monument and the Custer
State Park, and the Badlands
of South Dakota.

Historic sites like Forc
Laramie have been beauti-

fully and tastefully restored,

and pioneering routes such
as the Oregon Trail and the
route followed by the Lewis
and Clark expedition are well
signposted.- In some pans,
the rues left by the wagon
trains are still discernible.

Manufacturing industry is

small in scale and is concen-
trated heavily in Nebraska,
the most populated and
urbanized of the five states.

Much of the activity is

linked to agriculture, in the
form of food processing and
the manufacture of irrigation

equipment and farm machin-
ery. But electronic and other
equipment are also made,
and Nebraskans, together
with officials in the four
other states, are wooing both
American and foreign indus-
trialists in an attempt to

speed development and
diversification.

One of the most significant
successes in the Lincoln
area of Nebraska has been
the decision of Japan’s Kawa-
saki Motors Corporation to

produce motor cycles there.

A big difficulty facing the

planners in their attempts to

entice manufacturers to the
five states is the lack of a

central population hub
around which activity can
revolve. Most of the larger

towns lie Uke a necklace,
suspended from the eastern
aud western shoulders of
North Dakota and Montana
respectively.
The largest cities are

Omaha and Lincoln, which
together accounted for about
half a million people in 1970.

Sioux Falls, with 65,500 in

the same year, was South
Dakota's largest city, fol-

lowed by Billings (62,000) in

Montana; Cheyenne (41,0001

in Wyoming ; and Grand
Forks (39,000) in North
Dakota.

East-west road and rail

communications are good,
but there is little in the way
of routes linking the south
and north. There are plenty
of airfields, many of them
with excellent facilities, but
air travel

.
between

.

main
centres within the region is

time-consuming, involving
changes in cities outside the
region.

In spite of these draw-
backs, vast conurbations lie

close to the perimeter—in

addition to Salt Lake City
and Denver, such areas as
Minneapolis, Kansas City and
Spokane are near. While it

is difficult to see many con-
sumer industries locating
themselves in the region as

yet, there is clearly scope for
manufacturers allied to min-
ing equipment, food and
agriculture, and clothing.

Among the many attrac-

tions the region has to offer
a're abundant energy sup-

plies ; a hard-working, mobile
and well-educated labour
force ; and an environment
that offers a quality of life

probably unsurpassed in any
other part of the world. The
region boasts many fine

Legends and landscape bring

in the tourists

by Peter Strafford

As well as its wheat fields

and coalmines, tbe Old West
is also the setting for some
of the most spectacular

•scenery in tbe United

States. Wyoming, for in-

stance, has the soaring

beauty of the Teton moun-
tain range and the geyser*

and hot springs of Yellow-

stone National Park. South

Dakota has Mount Rush-

more. where the heads of

presidents are carved into

the cliffs, and the Black

Hills.

Montana, a hose state

which describes itself as

“the last of the big time

splendours”, has mountain

scenery over most of its

western half- In the north

on- the border with Canada,

is Glacier National Park,

With its high mountains,

grizzly bears -and moose. In

the south is the site of the

battle of Little Bighorn,

where' General George
Custer made his last stand
against the Sioux and the

Cheyennes in 1876.

The region is full of the

history and legends of the

West, and the scenery that

goes with them. Since the
mountain areas are thinly

populated, much of it is

unspoilt, in -spite, of the

-Iprge numbers of' tourists.

who drive through in the
holiday season to camp,
hike, fish, or just to gaze
impassively through their
car windows. In the winter
there is skiing.

Even in the winter, there
is a flow of visitors to such
places as Jackson, Wyoming,
provided of course there is

snow. Jackson is a small
western town in a valley
known as Jackson’s Hole,
dominated by the Teton s. It

got its name in the nine-
teenth century in the days
of the “ mountain men ”,

who lived a remote life in

the area trapping for fur.

Each of them had his own
valley, known as a hole, and
this one belonged to Davey
Jackson, who set off from
St Louis in 1823.

Today it is a prosperous
little town with wooden
houses built in western
style, wide streets and a lot

of hotels. It has art galleries

selling western an—paint-
ings and bronzes—and jew-
ellers who use Wyoming
jade and other 'local stones

in elaborate ways. Many of

the inhabitants have come
from elsewhere in search of

an. uncluttered' life.

From Jackson I took a

winter trip through the

Grand Teton National Park
to Yellowstone. There was
snow on the ground which
meant that when we got to

Yellowstone we had to

transfer to a snow coach, an
ungainly-looking vehicle
which has tracks at the
back and skis in front.
About 10 or 12 people can
be packed into this machine
and in it we made our way
over the snow-covered roads
of tbe park.

With its forests, lakes,

waterfalls and canyons, Yel-
lowstone has some spectac-
ular scenezy. Bui its most
exotic features are the
geysers, the hot springs, and
tbe little bubbling mud vol-

canoes which transform
many parts of the park into

a scene from the end of the

world, with water and steam
pouring out of the ground,
snow or no snow.

There are said to be more
than 10,000 of these thermal
features. The best known of
them is tbe geyser Old
Faithful, which erupts be-

tween 20 and 23 times a
day, shooting up a column
of water and steam to an
average height of 130ft.

Each time it does this be-
tween 5,000 and 7,000 gal-

lons are forced out of the
ground by the heat and
pressure that build up un-
derneath.

There are thought to be
only three other places in

the world which have a
comparable concentration of

thermal features— Iceland,
New Zealand and Kam-
chatka, in Siberia.

The other side of the
region’s appeal is the part it

played in die history of the
West. This history began, so
far as white Americans are

concerned, with the expedi-
tion across the continent by
Meriwether Lewis and Wil-
liam Clark between 1804
and 1806 on the orders of
President Jefferson. Lewis
and Clark made their way
through what are now
Nebraska, South Dakota,
North Dakota and Montana
before travelling down the
Columbia river to the Paci-
fic. Much of their route is

still known.
Later, the region became

the scene of the wars be-
tween the United States and
the Indians of the Great
Plains as the frontier -was
gradually pushed farther
west Forts were set up,
many of their sites still

.
marked, and there were
clashes such as Little Big-
horn and the massacre of
Sioux Indians at Wounded
Knee. South Dakota, by the
United States cavalry in
1890.

General Custer set off for

his final battle from Fort
Lincoln, North Dakota,
south of Bismarck, and the

site of his camp can stOl be
seen. At Little Bighorn, the
bartle is commemorated by
a monument, set up on the
Crow Indian reservation.
There was a ceremony there
last June for the hundredth

'

anniversary with whites and
Indians taking part.

Then there are all the
legends of the Wild West,
the outlaws and the gun-
fights, Butch Cassidy, the
Sundance Kid, and many
others. There may not be
much of that left now, but
the legends live on and are
one of the thinss that draw
tourists to rhe West.

Montana is full of stories

about cattle rustlers, fights

with Indians, clashes be-

tween gold miners and
people with names like

Calamity Jane. In Lander.
Wyoming, there is a club

known as the Mountain
Men Association whose
members have sworn off all

twentieth-century devices

and try to live as the moun-

tain men did in the old days.

Meanwhile the Indians

live as best they can on the

reservations .they were

given, often impoverished,

but now beginning to try

io reassert their rights.

There are shops all over the

region which carry the jew-
elry they make, ornate and
beautifully worked, with

turquoise and other stones

set in sterling silver. That is

The American West, and
It begins once you have

crossed the seemingly
endless expanse of the Mid-

dle West and see the Rocky
Mountains rising up Out of

the plains ahead of you.

hunting and fishing areas;
it has beautiful lakes and
mountains; siding and snow-
mabiling are popular wimei
attractions; horse riding and
golfing are available. For
those who enjoy the outdoor
life, there is almost nothing
the area lacks.

Preservation of the environ-

ment is essential to the main-
tenance of these facilities.

Farmers and ranchers, many
of them still imbued with
the spirit of the old frontier

and all of them proud of

their status as food pro-

ducers to the world, look
closely not only at each
other’s demands for water,

but at those of the indus-

trialist.

The industrialist, in turn,

is controlled by state and
federal legislation, and by
the proddings of the environ-
mentalists. While such balan-

ces and counterbalances
exist, and while

#
state

officials remain conscious of

their duties, there is good
reason to hope that the
region's beauty will be pre-
served.

Allthe
roads,
planes,
trains
and trucks
you'll ever
needgo to
and from
the
Energy
States of
America

Transportation is fast and plentiful and

some of the best markets in the Gnited

States are close by: Denver, Chicago,

SL Louis, Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle,

Minneapolis/St Paul.

Here is a vast and uncrowded land,

rich in hard-working people, rich in

natural resources, rich in energy, and rich

in beauty, yet easily accessible to markets

you want to reach.

Write for this free. Jnfwrrafive booklet.

Industrial Development Department,

Old West Regional Commission.

Suite D. 201 Main Street, Rapid City,

South Dakota 57701

OLD WEST
REGIONAL

v] COMMISSION
“Jsa

7^ We welcome you and
EL-V. \ your business.
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"Cal! Tom Gage.
He'll deliver
coal and
nuclearenergy
to your new site.”

Tom Gage is Omaha Public

Power District's industrial develop-

ment expert He can show you that

Omaha-Southeastem Nebraska is

loaded with dependable electric

power from fuel sources that aren't

subject to embargo (coal and
nudeari. QPPD s Fort Calhoun
nuclear plant is on-line and has

produced 43% o! the electricity used
by District customers in 1975. In

addition, we are building another
coal-fired unit for production in

1979, and another nuclear unit for
T983. This combination of present

capacity and planned additions will

ensure OPPD customers an ade-

quate supply of electric power at

reasonable rates, if you want spe-
cific answers to specific questions,

{live Tom a call at (402) 536-4347.

Omaha Public Power District

Member Mid-Continent Area
Power Pool

I
Tom Gjge. Manager-
Area Development

9 Omaha Public Power Dtetrirt

I 16Z3 Harney Street

B Omaha. Nebraska 691C2

^
Please send me free tacts on Omaha-
Southeastern Nebraska

|
^

|]
Till*.

in a

by Peter Strafford

Politically, the 03d West is

a conservative pare of the

United States. Nebraska, for

instance, is regarded as one
of the most Republican
states in the country, and in

Senator Carl Curtis, who
has held bis seat since 1955,

has one of the most conser-

vative members of Congress
(Senator Roman Hruska,
who retired as the state’s

other senator last year after

22 years in the Senate, was
another).

Yet Democrats do get

elected in all five states,

particularly to state and
local offices- All five gover-

nors are Democrats. The
conservatism of the "region

has not prevented the elec-

tion of such libera] figures

as Senator George McGov-
ern of South Dakota, the

Democratic presidential can-

didate in 1972, and Mr Mike
Mansfield, who has just

retired after being the

leader of the Democratic
majority in the Senate.

in all of which farming is

important.
The Non-Partisan League

(NPL), for instance, with its

socialist programme, was
formed in North Dakota in

1915, and something of its

influence lingers on.
Governor Arthur Link of

North Dakota says that he
is a product of the NPL,
though its policies are less

radical now than they were.
He points out that the stare

still owns one of the main
banks, the Bank of North

Dakota, and that its profits

go into the state budget—

a

most unusual arrangement
in the United States. This is

a result of NPL policies in

the past, as is the state

ownership of a mill and ele-

vator company for handling

a large pan in srate politics.

Farther west, rfae land
turns in io ranching country.
After that come the Rocky’
Mountains, with all their
mineral wealth, in western
Wyoming and Montana.
Montana has been the. scene
of conflicts in the past be-
tween the big mining and
power interests and miners.
Today, the question is how
much to press ahead with
economic development, and
how much account to rake
of the need to protect the
environment.
There is in fact concern

in many* are -is about being
the victims, of rapid econo-
mic change. In North
Dakota there is a deliberate

conservative region

policy, of going slow on- the
of f

grain.
Even io Nebraska, all

Probably the main reason

is that there is a streak of

populism running through
the region’s politics, espe-

cially in the three eastern-

most states. North Dakota,

South Dakota and Nebraska,

electric power is produced

by publicly owned corpora^

rions, which have in a sense

been nationalized industries

since the 1930s.

Like other parts of the

United States, the Old West
Is very much a product of

its geography and history.

In the eastern part it has
some of the richest agricul-

tural land in the world,

which required hard work
to bring under the plough,

but which now produces
large quantities of grain

and wheat. The result is

that farming interests play

exploitation of the extensive
coal deposits in the west' of
the stat£. in order -to avoid
too rapid a disruption of
the life of the small farm-
ing communities in the
area..

In Montana, there are
environmentalist groups
which are concerned about
the effects of strip mining
and work for more stringent
reclamation of., the land
aFter the coal has been
taken out.

In South Dakota and
Nebraska farmers are
anxious to retain their tradi-
tional family-based system
of agriculture, and are
afraid of big irrigation

schemes which could bring
in big corporations and
“agribusiness”.

The whole area was origi-
nally settled by people who
moved out .from the east,
looking for farmland to till
or mines

_
to work ; many

families still have memories
of parents, grandparents
and others who came west
on tins search, often in one
of the traditional covered
wagons. So the principles of.

individual effort,, mutual
assistance and resistance to
the interference of the Fed-
eral Government are still
much cherished.

At the same time there' is
an attitude of defensiveness
towards other parts- of the
United States—*he east, the
west, end even the south
these .days. People speak
proudly . of .the Contribution
their farms make to the
national economy, bat in
other ways there is a sense
.that they are on the peri-
phery. It was the sense that
they were being exploited
by big financial interests
which led to the populist
movement and such groups
as tiie NPL.

«-•

V

The old trail town of Cody provides a glimpsed "Wyoming’s pioneer past.

The Old West is a vast
area, spread over plains and
mountains. But it has a
small population, with
Nebraska, the most populous
of the five states, ranking
only thirty-fifth among the

50 "states of die union,
with a population of about
1,500.000. Wyoming with a
population of about 330,000,
ranks forty-ninth, ahead
only of Alaska. .

On an income a head
basis, Wyoming is the. rich-
est of the five, ranking
twenty-seventh, while South
Dakota is the poorest, rank-
ing forty-fourth—partly a
reflection of its large Indian
population.

These days one of the

main concerns of the whole
area is the water supply.
Most of the states nave
been hit to. a greater or
lesser extent by the drought
now affecting the western
United States, and it is a
serious matter for fanners
who rely so much on irriga-

tion. There is no crisis so
far, hut the water short-

age has made people con-
scious of the need to think
about water resources in the
future.

In Nebraska, for instance,
there are plentiful supplies
of water underground. But
the question of water rights

has built up into a big polit-

ical issue, and the state

legislature has still to

decide whether or not
underground water belongs
to the farmer who owns
the land above it.

There are fears that
Texans or outsiders of one
sort or another might try to

come and take Nebrasl

water, an
“water

"

In nun--'"'

West iTt
rich area,-1 .'

cultural
mineral..".. : '
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The Energy

States
ofAmerica

Energy Is

the reason why.
These are the Energy States of America. They
have all the energy that the (IS. will need for

centuries to come. That’s why the next big business

boom has started here. The time is ripe

for investment in this energy-

rich region.

Oil, water, lignite and bituminous

coal are all here. Abundantly.

So are uranium, gold, silver,

copper, iron ore, zinc, graphite, nickel, and
natural gas.

Electricity is here, too. AH youU ever need. It

is generated by coal from almost inexhaustible
reserves. It is generated by
water from massive dams
along the Missouri, Platte,

Flathead and other rivers, ft'fe

also generated by natural gas,
nuclearand diesel-powered units
This abundance of power *1

assures you oF the energy you!
need to power your business

—

at a price among the lowest in the 05A
You’D find here, too, the energy of peoplewho like

to work and who know how to work. And you’fl find

the energy that comes from a cooperative
government
The Energy States of America. The time is

right for you to get in on it.

WeU gladly sen-3 you a copy cf ‘bis
.Colorful booklet, 'mdudinq factsbeets on
taxes, natural resources, financial
assistance, labor availability and more for
each of the five states. Please write to:

Industrial Development Department, Old
West Regional Commission. Suite D. 201
Mon Street, Rapid City, South Dakota
57701.
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': OLDWEST^ REGIONAL,
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We welcome you and
yQuf business.

A Minufcman missile «n display in front of Strategic Air C ommand Headquarters at Offutt, near 0a

Open about undercover

missiles
Buried in silos in the plains

of the Old West are many
of the missiles that make up
the United States nuclear

deterrent There are Min-

iitemen at bases in North
Dakota and South Dakota,
Wyoming and Montana, and
also B52 bombers in

Nebraska and the Dakotas.

At the headquarters of
Strategic Air Command
(SAC) outside Omaha,
Nebraska, officers make no
secret of where the missiles

and the bombers are. They
distribute maps showing the
bases, and even have a
chart with the layout of the
missiles at Elsworth Air
Force base in South Dakota,
which they describe as a

missile wing disper-tyjrical

This openness is a delib- A major decision for President Carter will be whether to

crate part of die policy of defence strike force of B52 bombers in favour of the -loofrfi
deterrence, they sot, bomber, the BL
because it means that the
Russians, or anyone else,

Satend
W

vrith.

th
St tbeVn? side

. .
Cheyenne mountain, explains that it is intended hard fa

J

sumption must be that the outsidie Colorado Springs in to prevent the B52s from nussilesj*

Russians have some infor- Colorado. dropping their nuclear that it

»

liyi HOVE DUUIO UlkVA* _ r — wm ——“

mation of their own, in any It is recognized, however, bombs under some sort of and so p*

care, on the missile sites. that despite all rhe rein- misapprehension. It is more ment u»

CAn forced concrete the Omaha difficult with the missiles clear ars»
SAC headquarters is die command ^ rouid nol since once they are The 00vuimutuiu post could not since once —,-j — - . —

, „ ,

JTa niiriSr Surpive a direct nuclear hit. launched the damage is bombers*

jjfij k« lounrhprflf So there is also an airborne done. But there are arrange- missile 3*
bombers wiU_be launched if command set UD ^ , ments desiened to ensure the R<^

rney »****

is ia fact permanently orders, and all four have to t*16

SSSi "“JKJS? *** one aircraft turn keys which trigger the a needg
command post,

eajcjQe over from another launching mechanism. andadran*
known as

facing over from another launching mechanism,me ounxer, rrom arniinj Hrvt tm. car

geT* Se^udelr arrangement has been in Bomber Command in 1946. glories *

fer- \ !!

~ :

p2Vf :
-'

V" '

T-.'

bombers mto die air and to ?&£
aBon since February 3

- ¥ missiles were deve-

turn the keys that launch
19

-
1 ' ioped, it received them as to be &&

the missiles. .
It was a command post well and became a mixed ers the*

'

— . , ,
aircraft of this sort that force of aircraft and mis- ing ..

The bunker is
.
a three- President Carter recently siles, while the third ele- budgetr^

storey structure with a 24in used for a flight from meat in the nuclear deter- at a
thick base, 24in walls and a Washington to Plains. Geor- rent, the submarine military ““

roof that varies from 24in gia. But the one he flew in launched missile, was put sian
to 36m. At its heart is the was larger, more fully under naval command. bring ^
S?*5i r°^!!SSLCen^S! H^PPed, basically a Boeing SAC is determined, bow-

-
cile 747- ever, to maintain its SAC ^

hsimnv General Dougherty does bombers, and is fighting a nor to
c,

balcony with a row or pot have the
_
authority to hard political battle within perhaps

^

ir

.

III;

bunch- iy- of SAC s mis- S' UnTted”’*m£n
arrajr Of consoles and more siles of fats own initiative; controversial new bomber, sayrinrfjjj.uiitiaiivc; coniroversiai new oomurar, mtelephones, manned bis only die President can do the BL So far only three of one of ^

.
nt °* fum ?re that. But General Dougherty the bombers have had their between,

?*? ku£e screens on which can order the B52s into the funding approved, and they the ^information about the situa- air in an emergency, to arelu to bTmed for te«- print ,J°

"-ifiS-*
** COmpUter ensure tihat they are not ing. But President Carter’s ounien^i

as it develops. caaght like sitting ducks by. latest budget proposals in- 3^ %Telephones link him with * sudden attack. The air- dude the money for five
die President in Washington craft then make their wav more, and this, though less on 0®“^
and with SAC bases all the to predetermined • - 5 - “e J

r
.^orr.=. "J'-':

way
%
across the North areas and, if they do not at least a step towards

Amencan continent. He. is receive further orders from getting the aircraft. £“*0

-* .V 4UV4E| H41U n« >a, UlDUgfl JCW vr_t #hf
staging than SAC had hoped for, is

5, -SIS,

dso linked with that other Ae President to go onto the SAC officers claim that I
s «

Air Force redoubt, the attack, are expected to one of the main advantages gSiva#headquarters of *e North return to base. of the B1 is that it could fly rxonU
Aman«n Aerospace SAC calls this procedure underneath the Russian
Defence Command, deep in- “ positive control” a

W*

and radar screen and prove very
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es m agricoJture. A. bird’s-eye view of the fields of Wyoming, free of th e cloud which is important to their continuing fertility,
n rhp larest boom. r “e* spoilages, ne tnougnr. ...n the latest boom. *uei shortages, he thought.

" Ttur >r is rhe climate thar ““Sht be alleviated by aan- _
•’ . culture erowrne its own Bureau of Reclamation.'
'

arnre creatS \SdT is not culture growing . its own Bureau of Reclamation
_ _

Despite the admissions of ers nor wishful thinking bucketload of information
•• t™*™*** with anfriibiirai trough new processes for Oahe. which would im- guilt, most western polm- will make low prices for on growing common anele-

eneSv oDDOr- converting grain, to alcoboL gate 190,000 acres, is only dans will battle funously to agricultural products dis- worms which were beingPHDIIAU, cucisjr vyyus
Bur agriculture, ‘ he 15 per cent complete and obtain funds from President appear for western agri- touted as the latest in soU

wbA rhMMt,h ported out, may run out of Gamson. a 250,000-acre irri- Carter for their water culturalists who hold sur- nutrients.

'iSL?SoSSmm the water even if it could pay ganon development, is 20 projects. pluses of grain and livestock “I’ve been oFfered S4 a

fcldlS dirw when more than $20 “ acre-fooL per cent finished. Irrigation, whatever its which have driven prices bushel for my -wheat if I

rrnrx In lhe Phoenct, Arizona, area What both might do m -future, is certainly, a part of down. can prove it is organically

low awav in hugddoudsbf gators pay as much as terms of iuCTeasing agricul- western agriculture; There i„ March, 1973, Montana grown”, he said. Organi-
ze <£v mtura never has ** an acre annually and tural produenvity is indi- are nearly two milLon acres wheat sold for S1.96 a cally grown means grown
EiSd Some rav it

S?I'C ihe .available
.

water cared by BuRec. Dry land in the five-state Old West bushel, according to Mon- without the aid of artificial
. *** 11 with expanding commum- corn production, estimated regional area fed water by tana State Extension Service pesticides and fertilizers,

auesrion is HJ® 4
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.
fiS“res- By _ March, 197V it There is little likeUhoodties, he said.' .
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the Bureau of Reclamation figures. Bv March, 1974, it There is little likeUhood
The tough part, according jumps to 250 to 300 bushels alone and many more acres had soared to 54.88 a that that farmer can use a

to Mr Drache, is that within an acre when irrigated, under private development bushel. The present price is $110,000 tractor growing
10 yeai*; the -- metropoluaxi Also, dry land farming re- about $2.70 a bushel. organic whear nor can be

(The critical question is xiie tough pirt, according jumps to 250 to 300 bushels
(rater and' no one has yet t0 Mr Drache, is that within an acre .when irrigated,
feea able to create, water jq years-' the metropolitan Also, dry land farming re-
tad provide it when needed, of phoenix will double, stricts the kind of crops
1 1though _ cloud-seeding"- .is as will itswarer needs. which can be grown, while

^sping explored by state; fed- Who ^will, gia the water irrigated land will produce
;/ L-al and private scientists., ggd- where \ml food come a variety of row crops, such

(The West is afain facing a from If die. cities get it. he as sugarbeet and potatoes,
.were drought in 2977, with asked. Those are questions Millions of federal dollars
record low snowfall in the the entire West faces as are at stake in what Presi-
lountains and almost no population* expand. dent Carter decides to do
.T-AimnffwfinM - TautAV - fTftnm • 7 .V f T . 1 . _ ...

Promises of

more
to come

The difficulties the wake much of a contribu-

farmer faces might best be °on t0 *be needs of the

illustrated by an examoJe of WDrld population, which is

what one Montana farmer expected newly to double to

related as he stood gazing 7.000 million by the year
at a $110,000 all-wheel 2W».
drive tractor on exhibit at The

_

western
_

governors

the Montana Agritrade exhi- summarized their findings
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>ut wattsr, or the lack of It. threatened to cut off grants of Colorado admitted this v$lcb dsum do bnng buyers and sellers ,L ar ira “;S
irobably more than any one to 19 federal water projects, month that ihe President’s H1®" t

5
em

.
t0 m® et cost rog

»^
h
^T

r “ equipment
Snceiional wrm^ or acci

actor will: dewnnine -lie Two of those of most im- scrutiny of the massive of production, rib e industry available for Monmna and nuIaJ^ domS e^n^
uture of - agricultural mediate concern to the Old water projects may be-justi- &ets ^gger and bigger, with neighbouring states’ ‘muln- “hjTT
jrowth. • • ' West Regional. Commission fied.

' promises by experts of more billion dollar agricultural

The water question; is srates are the Garrison “The days of large-scale „ ..
industry. lS^dweSS world”

joth immediate and Icmg diversion in North Dakota western water projects are .

.

Hls*onc*Uy' according to “The only way you can The r__
p
_
st_ for we r tern

—-erm for ognculture. Cover-, and the Oahe reservoir in coming to an end. Gran- ^ Drache, one third of be successful is to get big- atrr irilit„PA 9
fior Thomas 1* vjudgd, - of South Dakota. diose schemes about making 4™*nca

f
farmers fail, one ger and better”, the farmer

testofK durabil itv But SMontana and a. number of. Critics have objected the deserts bloom ? Some of ^ird make a linog, and one said, gazing enviously at the ^ 0
{_i“ ^

the Old Wert. .. Regional because of environmental us have more modest goals third are successful. big new machine. wasn’t an oDtimist everv
^Commission, outlined ^rome degradation and disruption and expectations now. I The last are .those who His own tractor, he admit- dav I couldn’t even eet out
uof the difficulties m;a37S,at nf existing life styles and very strongly believe there use computers in successful ted, had cost him 548,000 of bed*
the western ^overnotf con-.;because the cost does not is "a limir to the carrying management and the latest but he was not covering :

erencaon agncmttrre.! . - justify the benefits as out- capacity of the West. We’re in agricultural techniques, production costs with grain The author is agricul-
Jndge. said ^ wjrat- lined by the project's going to have to cut down Mr Drache said. prices so low, he said. ture correspondent, Billings

used him was a repprt on builder, the United States our growth rate ”, he said. However, neither comput- Under his arm was a Gazette.

by Dennis Topping

Mrs Frank Jones, the cab
driver who took me from the

airport to the ski resort of

Jackson Hole, Wyoming, said

business was bad. Tbe sun

shone brilliantly from,a clear
blue sky. and the snow
seemed thick upon the

Grand Teton and the Gros
Ventre mountain range near
by. •

But Mrs Jones said that

old timers in Jackson
described the drought as the
worst in living memory.
“ Quite' often the snow’s
lying five feet deep here.
NOW you can see not only
the sagebrush but tbe grass,

too. Without the snow, we
don’t get the skiers. My
takings are 75 per cent down
this year.”

Several hundred miles to

the north, in Montana, the
Billings Gazette was claim-
ing that agriculture, the
state's number ene industry,
was “ in trouble Mr Jim
Wempner, vice-presidcat of
Midland National Bank, said

the combinatiod of low
grain, sugar beet and cattle

prices with drought and
possible fuel shortages was
the most unusual he had ex-

perienced in 20 years in the
agricultural business.
The westerners’ preoccu-

pation with weather is as

strong as that of the Englisb
and, given the important
role played by farming and
ranching in the Old West
region, certainly more justi-

fied. The prolonged drought
in the western states as a
whole has heightened the
constant debate on Rater.

Supplies in the Old West
region have proved ade-
quate. The huge rivers, the
vast underground reservoirs,
the man-made surface dams
and natural catchment areas,
and the normally heavy
winter snowfalls wbich fill

depleted basins in the spring
thaw, combine to ensure a
plentiful supply. But tbe
distribution is not even:
some areas have a surplus,
others a serious deficiency.
In addition, as the region
grows industrially, so de-
mand for water increases.
One of the most spectacu-

lar growth trends in recent
years has been in mining,
particularly for coal and
other fuels, and mining is a
water intensive activity. In-

creased usage by this and
other industries is, not un-
naturally, causing acute con-
cern .to the farming and
ranching community, since
much of the water is not
being returned to ground or

downstream resources. Such
consumption is also bringing

increasing complaints from
the growing band of highly
vocal environmentalists, who
argue that the area's wild
life and ecology in general

will -be ruined if greater

care is not taken.

The Old West Regional
Commission has drawn atten-
tion to' ihe question in force-

ful fashion. It points out
that in the 1960s, water
usage increased by 70 per
cent, and more than SO per
cent was consumed never to

be regained.
“ This growth rate in use ”,

it says, “ was over twice the
national figure for the same
period. Considerable compe-
tition between irrigation and
energy-related developments
for existing water resources
could develop in localized
areas in the region during
tbe next 10 years. There
also exist a number of insti-

tutional barriers constraining
the transfer and use of
water.”

Battles between various
interests over this lifeblood

of agriculture and industry
are many and varied- Per-
haps two examples will

suffice to give a flavour of
the difficulties faced.

The state of Nebraska,
represented by officials in

Lincoln, its capital, is en-
gaged in complex litigation
arising from the Missouri
Basin Power project on tbe
Laramie river in Wyoming.
A group of companies en-
gaged in the generation and
transmission oE electricity

put forward a scheme to
build a 1,500 megawatt power
station late in 1973.
As required bv law, assess-

ments were made of the im-
pact of this project on the
environment. Nebraska
argues that those assess-
ments did not adequately
state the effect that the'
building' of a reservoir and
other matters would have on
neighbouring water supplies.
It contends that tbe project
would lower river levels in
its area, thus making irriga-
tion of farmland more diffi-

cult. The state sued in
November, 1976, and is await-
ing a court hearing, prob-
ably this summer.
Many people regard the

action as a test case in tbe
Old West, since projects
mooted for other areas could
create similar difficulties.

The second battle', equally
long standing, is between, on
the one hand, advocates of a
pipeline system for moving
coal and, on the other,
Nebraska, the railroads, the
agricultural community, and
environmentalists. Pipeline

supporters say that if they

were allowed to crush coal

mined in Wyoming, they

could mix it with water and
pump ii at a rate of 25
million tons a year “ clear

through to Arkansas ",

Something like 6,500 mil-

lion gallons of water would
be needed far the project,
and tbe stare of Wyoming
has agreed that this could be
taken from underground re-

sources in its territory. The
pipeline would cover some
1,100 miles, with- its Head at

Gillette and its mouth near

Little Rock. The water would
be taken from the Madison
limestone formation, which
covers 10,000 to 15,000 sq
miles, and might involve dril-

ling to a depth -of 10,000 ft in

some places.

Opponents of the scheme
say that to drain water off

at" this rate (“ when it gets

to Arkansas, all you will have
is the most God-awful mess
you ever saw’’) is madness.
The railroads are up in arms
because they see a threat to

their freight business, and
they are_ refusing to allow

the pipeline on their land.

More than 50 crossings would
be required over the length

of the route. Nebraska and
other states are concerned
'because they, too, take

supplies in part from the

Madison formation.
Regional leaders acknow-

ledge that projects designed

ro move water to areas where
supplies are short “ continue

to be one of tbe more diffi-

cult problems to resolve

Proposals to “ examine the
feasibility ’’ of diverting

water from the Missouri

westward into the south-

western section of North
Dakora were rejected by the

state's own legislature two
years ago. Although it was
said that the water would be
used for many purposes, sug-

gestions that substantial

quantities would go to coal

development were strongly

opposed.
As far as industry is con-

cerned the largest single use

of water in the region is

made by the generators of
thermoelectric power. Some-
thing like 70 per cent of all

the water drained off for
industrial use went in that
fashion in 1970, with
Nebraska, the most popu-
lated of the five states,

accounting for 60 per cent.
Controversy over ihe use

of water is not new: indeed,
it has been going on since
tbe farmers and ranchers
first began settling west of

the Missouri. Unless there
is a radical change in the
area’s climate it will con-
tinue with growing force in

the years to come.
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Investwherethe
energyofgovernment

is onyour side.

Gome to the
Energy States

ofAmerica.

A healthy business dimate puts a very effective kind of energy

to work for you in the five states of Montana, Nebraska, North

Dakota, South Dakota and Wyoming, it is created by

cooperating governments that welcome you here, want you to

succeed and help you to succeed. That kind of energy is

abundantly available in these energy states.

State governments and local governments are organized to

help, you find sites and to help you develop them. They are

organized to help you arrange financing. Tax structures

are favorable. Many tax exemptions are available. And tax rates

are among the lowest in the United States.

Each state also offers technical/vocational programs that

.train people in skills needed by industry. And you'll find that

the productivity of workers in these states is well above

the national average.

All the energy and all the kinds of energy you’ll ever need

are available in these five energy states. And the energy

created by a healthy business climate is a powerful force at

work for you.

Get more irtformation by asking for a booklet caned
"The Energy States of America,

1

.with factsheets on
taxes, financial assistance, education, and more in each
of the five states. Write to the Industrial Development
Department. Old West Regional Commission. Suite D,
201 Main Street, Rapid City, South Dakota 57701.

OLDWEST
REGIONAL
COMMISSION
We welcome you and
your business

Investwhere people
enjqyEfe.

Come to the
Energy States

oFAmerica.
Enjoyment of .life generates an energy
of its own, and it is easy to find enjoy-,

ment in this vast, fascinating, uncrowded land. There are

streams and rivers and lakes in this five-state region of

Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota and
Wyoming. Here are the Rode/ Mountains in all their

grandeur, and vast plains where tine buffalo roamed.

Here is a land that encourages activity

—k)me of the greatest fishing in the
world, fine hunting, skiing, snow-
mobiling, backpack-

ing, camping. '—
Explore the country

where Indians hunted. Follow trails

back to the old west and find frontier

festivals, Indian villages and rodeos.
1

You'll discover a new west, too, with facilities that

encourage almost any hobby: tennis,

9°tf. music, art, whatever- interests yc

You’ll find beautv in
this land. You’ll

find people who
enjoy life. And you’ll

find an enthusiasm for
• doing things and getting
things done. And all of this

generates a very spedal kind of
energy that makes a region great

We invite you to send for this colorful brochure
with factsheets on quality bf Bfe. education, taxes,
financial assistance, and more far each of the
five states. Write to the Industrial Development
D«ai£n««; Old West Regional Commission.
Surte D, 201 Mam Street, Rapid City, South Dakota

OLDWEST
REGIONAL
COMMISSION
We welcome you and
your business

On this and the facing pageDennis Topping outlines the prospects for

the vast mineral resources and the railroads

HI winds of Opec and

winter blow
region good luck

When the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries raised the price of oil
in 1973, Americans began to
realize, possibly for the first

time in their history, the
truth about fuel economics.
The lesson

_
was brought

home this winter, as unprec-
edented storms swept the
eastern seaboard of the
United States, bringing with
them the coldest tempera-
tures “ since the founding
of the republic". The bicen-
tennial winter—the most
severe since a Philadelphian
clerk began in 1758 the
country’s oldest condo uous
record of daily temperature
readings—will not easily be
forgotten.

But what is "bad far
America is possibly good
for the energy-rich lands of
Montana, Wyoming and
North Dakota- For the fuel
shortage has dramatically

ted the importance
area, with its oil,

natural gas, coal and ura-
nium deposits, its coal-

fuelled and hydroelectric
power stations, and its con-
tinuing investigations into

the economics and technical-
ities of coal gasification

plants.

The Old West Regional
Commission’s best hope of
reaching its short-term goals
probably lies in even more
rapid exploitation of energy-
producing fuels, particularly
coal. Although oil has been,
and remains, the area’s big-
gest dollar earner, output
has been declining in recent
years, and the biggest
potential is now seen to rest
with the coal deposits.

These are huge. Total
identified reserves are close
to 700,000 million cons. If

hypothetical resources in un-
mapped and unexplored

areas of well over 800.000
million tons are added, total

resources of more than
1,500,000 million tons may
exist.

. Moreover, much of the
coal is readily accessible. In
many areas it lies in seams
up to 200ft thick; just
below the surface and cap-

able of being won by fairly

simple opencast methods.
The main coalfields lie in

the Fort Union area, which
cavers parts of Wyoming,
Montana and North Dakota.
Coal - is also present in

South Dakota, but extrac-

tion costs in that state make
it unlikely chat the fields

will be exploited in the
foreseeable future.

Nearly half the coal pro-
duced in the region in 1974
(41,500,000 short tons worth
5198m, or 7 per cent of the
national total) came from
Wyoming. Montana supplied
roughly a third, and North
Dakota a fifth. Over rhe
past few years, output levels
have almost doubled. But
more important to the
region’s economy has been
the fact that dollar values
of the coal produced bave
shown marked increases. In
the same period, it is esti-

mated that the value of out-

put has gone up by more
than 280 per cent. This, cou-
pled mb the rising demand
for energy, augurs well for

the future.
Emphasis is being placed

on coal chiefly because of
its abundance- Reserves of
oil and natural gas are seen
to be much more finite. In
1974 the region produced
6.5 per cent of the nation’s
crude oil and 1.6 per cent
of its natural gas. Although
output was tending to dec-
line, the value shot up fol-

lowing the Arab oil

embargo.

The leading producer In

value terms was again Wyo-
ming, with more chan 70
per cent, followed by Mon-
tana (over 15 per cent} and
North Dakota* (about 10. per
cent). But if the known
reserves continue - to be
exploited at current rates,

the oil could be gone in 10
years, and the gas in be-
tween 12 and 16 years.'

These estimates disregard,
however, the possibility of

new finds being made in
other areas.

Because of the availability
of coal and lignite, many
companies are exploring the
possibility of producing -syn-
thetic natural gas in pilor
gasification -plants.. Several
of these exist, but so far
none has been developed on
a commercial scale,

.
either

in the five states or in the
United States as a whole.
This is chiefly- becausfe of

the high capital costs that
would be involved, and
because of uncertainties
about the regulatory frame-
work, particularly where
prices are concerned, that
might be imposed by the
federal authorities. .

As fuel shortages Inten-

sify, these problems could
lessen—particularly if subsi-
dies or special, low-priced
loans were introduced- to
encourage producers.

In recent years the
amount and proportion of

power' generated by hydro-
electric power plants have
fallen. In 1973 the amount
fell to 17,200,000 MW, or
40.5 per cent of the five

states’ total. But in the
same year other power gen-
erating facilities, notably
coal-fired stations, provided
25300.000-MW,, or nearly 60
per cent of available sup-
plies. The coal stations* con-

tribution to the total was 19
million MW, or about 45
per cent of the regional
total, while natural gas faci-

lities provided 5,200,000 MW
(more than 12 per cent).

All this was more than
sufficient for the five states’

needs, enabling them to

export more than 9 million

MW, or some 20 per cent of
the total, over the region’s
borders. This was a consi-

derable increase over the
Figures for earlier years.

.

In the longer term,-

another prolific source of
energy could prove to be
the region's uranium depo-
sits. Production of this

mineral, has fallen in recent,

years, chiefly because ' the
nation’s stockpiles were con-

sidered adequate to meet
current needs. • Despite this,

about, a sixth oF the total

-uraaium available in. the
United States is thought to

be contained in the region,
the bulk of it' lying in the

southern portion of- Wyom-
ing's Powder river basin. -

,

Although die energy min-
erals in general—and coal
in

.

particular—are fairly'

easily accessible,- the rapid,
exploitation of deposits is

bound to cause problems..
Controversies - have raged;
.and are continuing to rage,
over many projects; Agricul-
turists in some • areas . are
fearful that the.’.building of

reservoirs to supply power
stations will divert precious
water supplies from their

land.

There are arguments, too,

over"potential air and water
pollution problems, some of
them verging on the ludic-

rous. Proposed legislation

before the state of Mon-
tana’s Senate for example
would,, if approved, seek to
bring ' Canadian ' projects

contributing to air and
.water pollution in Montana
under the jurisdiction of
the state's air and water
quality standards; court
actions could result against
persons or corporations in
the Canadian provinces of
Saskatchewan, Alberta and
British Columbia. . Not sur-
prisingly, the Canadians arc
said to have responded
“ with concern and
laughter", to these propo-
sals: but they nevertheless
indicate

. .the kind ... of pas-
sions aroused. ;

As demand for fuel rises.

,

greater - strains will, be
.placed on the region’s nil
system. The - railmcn snv
they can. cope’ with, the addi-

tional ; traffic,:, -bur; :they:

acknowledge that' ay . they
seek ‘to increase

.

train fre-

quencies they yvfH
;

. run into
opposition from local com-'
muni ties , . who wish . .ur
reduce -noise and -minimize
road traffic delaj-s. .

-• The railmen are. also,
deeply enmeshed in cor-^

tunus arguments over coal
slurry pioelines. Although
their - basic concern- is to

preserve and-' expand their:
traditional freight -business,

jtliey v have the support of

water . conservationists,'

environmentalists and manv
stare officials;. Where, the.

opencast mining bf coal ii

concerned, stringent state,

and federal regulations hare
been dijiwn up in a bid to

ensure that, the land , is pro-

perly restored after the coal'

has been ripped front it.
v

Given patience and good
will, there is no reason why
the problems, difficult and
sometimes intractable

though they seem, cannot

be solved. What seems cer-

tain is that the demand for

fuel will in ..the end .prove

to be overwhelming.

All that matters

is not gold
In 1874 Horatio N. Ross, a
member of Lieutenant-Colo-
nel George Armstrong Cus-
ter’s military expedition
from Fort Abraham Lincoln,'

found gold along French
Creek; in the central Black
Hills of Dakota. In the rush
that followed, the brothers
Moses and Fred Manuel,
with their partner Hank
Harney, staked claim to the
Homestake Lodge, or Lead,
in Deadwood Creek.
Today the small mining

town of Lead (pronounced
“ Leed ”), a few miles from
the graves of Wild Bill Hick-
ock and Calamity Jane in

Deadwood City, houses what
is arguably the largest gold
mine in the Americas, and
probably the oldest active
one.

Gold is the most glamor-
ous of the non-fuel minerals
found in the five Old West-
states, but it is by no means
the only one. The region is

rich, too, in trona, copper,
silver, stone, sand and gra-
vel. Output of copper from
Montana, for example, was
worth more than 5200m in

1974, and it has shown sig-

nificant increases over the
past 15 years. The search
or, and development of, all

kinds of mineral deposits
continues ceaselessly.

Trona, from which comes
soda ash, is ’found in abun-
dance in the area around
Rock Springs, Wyoming—

a

brown and barren stretch of
land which, but for the
absence of cacti, might well
be mistaken for parts of
New Mexico or Arizona.

Once a small settlement
best known as a point along
Union Pacific's route to the
west and a haunt of Butch
Cassidy and the Hole in the
Wall gang. Rock Springs is

now a fast-growing sprawl
of houses, hotels, trailer

homes and gas stations.

With Green River, the
adjacent " capital ” of
Sweetwater County, the area
now has a population of
nearly 40,000. At the begin-
ning of the decade the twin

towns housed fewer than
16,000. Most of the new-
comers are miners and con-
struction workers, lured by
the high wages paid by
operators of the trona
mines and builders of the

Jim Bridger power station

at Point of Rocks, some 40
miles to the east.

Some of the older citizens

refer to their new neigh-

bours as “ Boomers They
resent the problems they
have brought in their

wake—the housing shortage
which has sent property
values soaring, the over-

crowding of schools, the
pressure on facilities, the
growth of gambling, and the
influx of undesirable H camp
followers" from Salt Lake
City, Utah, and Denver,
Colorado.
But under the land lie the

world’s largest deposits of
trona. While soda ash con-
tinues to be needed in the
manufacture of glass, soap
and detergents, pulp and
paper, and aluminium, and
in the treatment of water,

and as long as it continues

to fetch good prices, the who are highly valued for
problems are unlikely to ease, their skills in what, to many
The main producers in of them, are ideal and fairly

the area are FMC (Food easy working conditions.
Machinery Co), Allied The British, in the form of
Chemical Corporation, the Cornish tin miners, -were in,

‘Stauffer Chemical Company too, on the development of
of Wyoming, and Texasgulf the Homestake Mining
International Corporation. Company’s gold workings at

Together they give work Lead, in Sotith Dakota;
directly to about 3,500 Over the past 100 years,

people, and are recovering the Homestake Mine has
something like seven million milled more than 115 mil-

tons of soda ash a year. lion tons of ore to produce

Stauffer's Big Island mine 31,500,000 oz of gold and

is yielding 1,350,000 tons of seven million oz of silver,

soda ash a year, and this is The largest working of its

expected to rise to 1,500,000 kind in North America—
tons in a few months’ time. an<L with another mine in

The main shaft has been ™e Dominican Republic, the

taken down to 850ft, but largest in the Amencas^ts
those in other mines are shafts have now been driven

nearly twice this depth, to a, depth of 8,000ft where-

Below, orthodox room-and- rock temperatures are put

pillar mining methods are a*
J35".

favoured, using conventional Mr Halph Tibbie, a

coal-mining techniques with former copper miner who is

some adaptations. assistant general manager at

Electric cars cany the Homestake, says that the

men along several miles of ore now being won averages

galleries to the faces, where about onefiftb of an ounce
the smell of ammonia testi- of gold in every ton of

ties to the use of material. The price in the

ammonium nitrate to blast last week of February was
the trona free from the sur- in the region of 5149 an
rounding shale. Above ounce,
ground, the refinery build- “ There was a time when
mgs lie covered in a film of we had to sell it to the
white, talcum-like dust. Top Government at 535 an ounce
hands, with special addi- and mining here was fast

tionaj payments for such becoming an uneconomic
things as “graveyard" and proposition. But now we can
weekend shifts, can expea sell to any jewellers or
to earn more than £900 a manufacturing companies
month—and the gap be- with a licence, in this
tween them and the lowest country or abroad, and last

paid is not wide. year our production totalled
At least one of the opera- 323,OOOoz-

tors employs British miners, “We reckon to average

325.000 to 350,Q00oz a year,

and we just about broke
even on last .year’s output,

what with production prob-

lems and the low price of

gold. The average selling

price in 1976 was 5126. But'
given today’s prices, thing*
noware looking real good."
Homestake gives direct

employment to about 1.600

people in the area, abotir

1.000 of whom work below

ground. The proved on«

reserves are sufficient for

another eight years’ work,

but the estimate is mislead-

ing. Exploration continues as

each seam is worked, and

the. lifespan of the pit hai

been continually lengthened

over the years.

The days when nugget*

and clear traces of gold

were seen in the ore have

long since passed. Today,

only a microscope will

reveal the metal in the dark

grey rock.
Gold and silver, from

.

mines in Montana as well a>i

in South Dakota, -were the-

Old West region’s major,

contribution to the nation’!

mineral output in the more r

‘

distant past. They have now f;
been overtaken by other';''

minerals. But Homestake p
itself still accounts for

roughly a quarter of the

United States total output

of gold. And although the

value of production has 1
.

been declining in recent

years while that of Montana
r

J

has been rising, it remains . :

the preeminent producer of

man’s most sought^fter ;

metal.

Answer lies under

the soil
So vast are the deposits of
coal in the Old West region,

and in some areas the effects
of man’s attempts to extract
them sd visible, that they
tend to distract the visitors’

attention from other fuels.
Coal is fast becoming king
throughout the land. But the
countryside is rich in oil,

natural gas and uranium, and
there is intense interest in
the gasification of coal.

In 1951 the output of
crude oil for the region was

E
ut at just over 80 million
arreJs, worth 5176m.

Twenty years later the com-
parable figure was nearly
215 million barrels valued at
just under S670m. By 1974,
output had dropped to
slightly below 210 million
barrels, or 6.5 per cent of
total United States output,
but the value soared to
S1365m. This 104 per cent
increase in value between
1971 and 1974 reflected the
mpact of the Arab oil em-
bargo.
Over the same period the

dollar value of the region’s
natural gas rose by a third.
The offtake of this fuel in
1951 was 112.000 million cu
ft, worth nearly $8m. It rose
to 450,000- million cu ft in

1971 (SSSJfaO, and -drop
ped to less than 350,000 mil-
lion cu ft (S91m) three years
later.

In 1974 more than 95 per

cent of the region's oil and
natural gas output, in value

terms, came from three
states. Wyoming led with

70 per cent, followed by
Montana (15 per cent) and
North Dakota (about 10 per
cent).

Reserves of oil and gas,

at present rates of extrac-

tion, are much more limited

than those of coaL Some
estimates suggest that ohe
known supplies could be
used in between 10 and 20
years, with oil leading the
way and the natural gas
fields of North Dakota bring-

ing up the rear.

Estimates such as these

can, however, be misleading.

They are based on known
reserves, and state officials

claim that many areas
throughout the region, and
particularly in the mineral

rich states of Montana
and Wyoming, have not
been adequately tested. If,

as seems inevitable, the
national energy shortage
intensifies, the pace of
exploration will undoubtedly
quicken.

The other major potential

source of energy is uranium.

The Atomic Energy Com-
mission has estimated that

16 pa cent of the country’s

known deposits lie within

the Old West region, notably
in the southern part of die

Powder river basin in
Wyoming. Estimates suggest
that more than 90 per cent
of known reserves, and* more
than 70 per cent of potential
reserves, are in this area.

Most of the uranium mines
and mills are in Wyoming.
Among the areas where de-

velopment is going forward
are Douglas,

_
the Shirley

Basin, Pumpkin Buttes, and
more recently the Red Desert
area near Rock Springs. Ex-
ploitation began in the 1950s,
under the aegis of the AEC,
.and all the signs were that
another -boom industry was
being developed.
Much of rhe “yellow

cake’.’ was -strip mined,
although some underground
mining was introduced in
Converse County, where
Douglas is situated. The
work is carried out by pri-
vate, enterprise, with the
Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
sion controlling the disposal
of output.

Uranium also exists in
South Dakota, and in the
past a mine at Edgemonr has
produced significant quanti-
ties of ore—an output of
43,000 tons was recorded in
1961. This mine and related
equipment were subse-
quently bought by the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority,
which embarked on a study
of the uranium processing

mil!, not at present operat-
ing.

At the end of last month
this investigation had almost
been completed, and about
30 or 40 employees were en-
gaged on the taking of
core

_
samples. Several

companies have uranium
claims in the area, including
the Homestake Mining Com-
pany, Union Carbide, and a
subsidiary of the TVA,
which owns the mill.

Most people feel confident
that uranium will again be
developed on the location,
although no predictions are
being made about the future
of the mill itself until the
results of the study have
been assessed. Among the
questions this exercise was
designed to answer was
whether it should be reno-
vated or relocatd.
Among several experi-

ments going forward with
coai_ gasification is one at
Rapid City, South Dakota,
where the Conoco Coal De-
velopment Company’s re-
search division completed a
pilot plant in 1971 and went
forward with work on the
CO’ acceptor process.

Sub-bituminous coals and
lignite, found in abundance
m the area, can be used to
fuel the plant which, accord-
mg to Mr Duane McCoy, the
project manager, has totally
demonstrated its effective-

ness. Although problem*
could arise in the steppe
up of the pilot plant to one

that could be operated com-

mercially, be is confide"1

that these would be moot
in character.

Like most of- the others

being developed elsewhere

the Rapid City plant is what

gas engineers describe as

being of the second genera-

tion. American pipelines

and gas burning equipmenj

are built to handle natural

gas, rather than town g**-

if prohibitively costly .cojj- ;.%

versions are to be avoided. . -e

the future is seen to be m
1/-.

the manufacture of synthetic
.

^

natural gas which could o'*
,

existing equipment.
In additioo to the hasjr

,

coal fuel, gasification P' an
_

L
.

•

require water. But, with one

eye on the environment 01 ’ j. .

ists, officials point out tna »

a plant similar to that *

Rapid City would consume ,
-

only a* ninth of the aro°“”

of water needed by a cem
.

ventional electric P°*
station for the same
of basic fuel. The ?m*J \
States Government p****. *

the building of the P,a .*
. \

and the cost of running «
,

t

now shared by the fodei\

authorities and. the AfljJJ ,

can Gas Association. .

gives the Government a« _j

to all the technical find^s ~

.
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town story of how the coal

vnu take Highway 10
it of Billings, Montana, and
Uqw the Yellowstone river

istwards for a hundred
iles or so, well past Custer
id the Yellowstone’s meet-

g with the Bighorn river,

iu find the. turn-off to the
>mpany town of Colstrip. It

ss midway along the road
the Northern Cheyenne

idian Reservation, and to
; e casual observer it is little
ore than a collection of
fices

'
and wooden houses,

'grshadowed by a -power
ation.

But Colstrip is a boom
wn. Less than 10 years
;o it accommodated only
JO maintenance men and
eir families. Today its

population Is in the region
of 3,000, -and six or seven
years hence this is likely to
have doubled.

As its name implies, Col-

strip owes its existence to
the coal with which it is

surrounded — millions -and
millions of tons of - high-
quality fuel

, low in sulphur
and lying .in seams up to
24ft deep, just below „ the
surface-. The winning of it,

to British ‘eyes, seems . ridi-

culously simple. Marion
draglines, with bodies as big
as dance halls, chew off the
surface soil in 90-ton bites.
Then the Bucyrus-Erie coal
shovels rip into the coal,
pouring 15 tons a rime into
Euclid coal-haulers each

capable of carrying 120 tons.

The haulers take the coal
off -to a rip near by where
two men control machinery
that pours it into unit trains

consisting of 100 cars. each,
capable of carrying 100 tons.

Colstrip was bom in 1923.
.the offspring

.
of the old

Northern Pacific Railroad
which was granted the land
by the Federal Government.
Northern Pacific needed the
coal to fuel its steam loco-

motives. Over the next 32
years the railroad mined 40
million tons, disturbing
about 1,000 acres of rolling
prairie in the process. In
1958, after the diesels came,
the land was sold, with asso-

ciated equipment, and some
houses, to the Montana

Power Company, which left

it fallow for 10 years.

When the market for coal

turned again, in 19S8, Mon-
tana Power. put its wholly-

owned subsidiary, the
Western Energy Company,
on site, and Colstrip was
reborn. The known ‘reserves

of fuel at that time were
75 million tons, and the com-
pany began supplying
500.000 tons of coal a year
to the 180 megawatt J. E.

Conceit -power station at

Billings.
With a capability of

2.500.000 tons a year.

Western Energy began
searching for customers out-

side the Old West region.

Within two years it was
operating Colstrip at capa-

was won
city, sending the fuel that
the state of Montana did not
need to power utilities in the
mid-Wcst.

Larer, two steam generat-
ing plants, each of 350 MW,
were built at Colstrip, and
simultaneously Western
Energy embarked on a plan-

ned development of the town
around them. Design con-
sultants lived on site to draw
up a scheme which is still

being carried out today.
New, single family houses

began to go up. Shopping
facilities were opened, and
prtfvisioo was made for parks
in each of the six sections of
town. A recreation centre
was built with a gymnasium,
baseball pitch, a meeting
room and an Glyiupic-size

swimming pool. Children’s
playgrounds were created.

Two police deputies were in-

stalled, and a nurse prac-

titioner moved in, supple-

menting tiie service provided
once a week by a doctor who
flies in from Miles City in

his single-engined Cessna.

Until last year all the

houses were company owned
and rented out to workers.
Now the men can choose
whether to go on renting, to

buy, or to purchase a plot
of land on which to build.
The new policy was intro-
duced not so much at the
behest of the workers but
because Western Energy
felt that it had controlled
development well enough to

ensure there would be no
urban sprawl.
“ We wanted to avoid

another Rock Springs” said

Mr West G. Boettger; the en-

gineer who looks after re-

clamation for the company,
and who recalls vividly the

adverse publicity that the

Wyoming mining town has

am-acted.
Although labour turnover

is said to be low, Colstrip is

by no means without its

problems. The nearest com-
munities of any consequence
are Miles City, some 85-miles
away, and Forsyth, smaller
and a mere 30 .miles distant..

But it is a long way to go'

if you want to choose a suite

of furniture. There is no
cinema ‘ in Colstrip, either,

and company executives
admit that the town needs
indoor facilities of this type.
However,, while pal con-

c rinu6s to find a ready market
and output expands, these
omissions will doubtless be
rectified. When Western
Energy began operations in

1968, the reserves were put
at about 75 million tons.

Despite all that has been
taken out since then, today's
toral is said to be 850 million
tons, spread over about
20,000 acres of land around
Colstrip. ..

The 2,500,000 tons of coal*-

won in 1970 compares with
the .

present output of
-between 9,500,000 and 10
million tons a year. Three
million tons are fed into

Colstrip 1 and 2 power sta-

tions ; Corrett, .
in Billings,

continues to bum its 500,000

tons a year; and the rest

goes to power utilities both

in* and outside Montana.

As reclamation engineer,

.

Mr BOertger has a heavy re-

sponsibility- Around Colstrip

there are still signs of spoil

tips left by the former rail-

road owners. Things are
different now, with intense
pressure on companies not
to spoil the environment. Mr
Boettger complains that the
many regulatons are some-
times applied too rigidly.

But he concedes that this is

a small price to pay when
the future of the country is

considered.

Railways moving into

profit
Railroads were, and will
almost certainly remain,
crucial to further develop-
ment of the mineral-rich
lands west of the northern
Missouri.

.
If rapid exploita-

tion of the vast coalfields
and other energy resources
of Wyoming, Montana and
North Dakota is to take
place, then considerable ex-
pansion of rail activity io

the area seems inevitable.

With two notable excep-
tions, existing rail links in
the region run east to west,
following the trails blazed
by the prajrie schooners in

the 1800s. The exceptions
are the Burlington Northern
lines running north-west
from Lincoln, Nebraska, and
roughly north from Chey-
enne, Wyoming, to meet at

Billings and travel on to

Shelby, near the* Canadian
border. It was Frederick
Billings, president of the for-

mer Northern Pacific Rail-

road, who gave his name to

the Montana coal-and-cow
town when it was founded in

1882.

No south-north tracks exist
• to link the southern border
of Nebraska with the 49th
Parallel tbat separates North
Dakota from Canada. Impor-
tant though this may prove
to be to industrialists, it bas
little significance where the
coal trade is concerned.

Existing tracks are thought
to be adequate, directionally

speaking, to take fuel to the
- •

• .
• main population centres out-

:
In 1976 the Unioil Pacific Railroad hauled nearly three million tons of coal from Rocky Mountain Energy’s side the region. However,
ioint-venture mine at Medicine Bow, Wyoming. some people doubt whether

they are in a good enough
condition to take consider-

able extra loads.

Economists have drawn
attention to reports which
allege that some of the
region’s main 'line track and
many of its secondary or
spur lines are in sub-stan-
dard condition. They claim
that the Federal Railroad
Administration has ex-

pressed considerable con-
cern that the expected in-

crease in the frequency and
loads of freight passing over
the system may lead to fur-

ther track and roadbed
deterioration.

It is pointed out, too, that
if demand for coal trains in-

creases dramatically, the
railroad companies might
find it difficult in the short
rerm to handle both this and
the viral agricultural traffic

without running into big
delays.

Not unnaturally, railway
officials tend to minimize
tbese fears. They seem more
concerned with possible
opposition from local com-
munity leaders, and about
their running battle with the
advocates of such different
forms of transportation as
coal slurry pipelines.

One of the most famous of
the lines in the region is tbe
Union Pacific Railroad’s link
from its headquarters town
in Omaha, Nebraska, through
Grand Island. North Plane,
Cheyenne. Laramie and
Rock Springs to the west
coast. Mr Barry Combs, a

UP executive, claims that

the line is so well main-
tained. particularly in

Wyoming, that it is known
as “the gold-plated rail-

road " to the company's
competitors.

“r have no fears about
permanent way standards
and no doubt that we shall

be able to handle any fore-
seeable extra traffic when
the time- comes”, be says.
“ We average 40 trains a day
over the fine in Wyoming,
about three of which each
carry something like 30,000
tons of coal. If you divide
40 into 24 hours, you can
see there is scope for increase
ing the frequency.”
Given the railroads* pre-

eminence as a rapid trans-

porter of vast quantities of

freight, and the fact that

—

in UP’s case, certainly

—

much of its revenue is

derived from coal traffic,

Mr Combs’s arguments are
persuasive. In 1976, coal
accounted for over 19 per
cent of UP’s total freight
traffic, an improvement of
over 12 per cent on the
record 1975 figure. More
than 17,500,000 tons was
shifted, mainly from
southern Wyoming, Utah
and Colorado.

With business available on
this scale, and suggestions
tbat tbe coal haul in UP ter-

ritory will expand to about
50 million rons by 1985, it

seems unlikely tbat the com-
pany will neglect to main-
tain its facilities. Indeed,
over the six years from 1971
UP spent nearly Sl,000m on

new locomotives, freight
train cars, and other equip-
ment and claimed char it

maintained the most com-
petitive transport system in
the nation.

Many ra/lwaymen believe
that a new golden age is
dawning for them. Relieved
of their loss-making passen-
ger-traffic, many of the com-
panies—particularly those in
the Old West region—are
profitable. This trend is
likely to be maintained as
long as energy conservation
is. demanded. The railmen
claim that trains can move
four times ns much freight
per gallon of fuel as large
trucks and 125 times as much
as air freighters, as well as
causing much less air pollu-
tion.

None of this j s meant rc>

suggest, however, that all will

be easy. The growing anxiety
about environmental issues,

so evident in each of the
five states, will of itself

create problems. Inevitably
there' will be opposition to

attempts to increase the fre-

quency of train journeys
through small communities,
on the grounds of noise and
delavs to other forms of
traffic. Level crossings are
tbe rule, rather than rbe ex-

ception, on many American
systems, and the farmer and
the- cowman do not take
kindly to ceding right of way
to rhe iron horse, any more
than the Indian once did.

“The spirit of the old

frontier is still there deep
down inside many of the

people in this region”, Mr
Combs says. “That is not to

say that they are sitting on
the front porch with shotguns

,

over their knees. But we have
to be mindful of their feel-

ings.”

The same spirit runs •

through the veins of the rail- -

waymen. as is apparent ;

when ihe subject of coal
slurry pipelines is raised.

'

For two years now. Union •

Pacific and other railroad
;

companies have been in the
‘

van of the fight against pro- •

pnsaJs to shift some of the
‘

Old West region’s coal !

through pipelines. The idea
7s ro pulverize rbe fuel to

the consistency of sugar, :

suspend it in' water, and -

then pump it over vast dis-
*

ranees.

Such threats to the rail-

ways' traditional business
are not being taken lightly.

Pipeline promoters are
being told that railway com- .

paoies will allow the pipes
to run over or under their

’

tracks “only over our dead
bodies” Geologists and en- ;

vironmentalists have in .

many cases closed ranks
behind the railwaymen in

opposing such schemes, and *

intense lobbying for and
;

against is continuing at both
state and federal level.

The outcome of this par-

ticular battle has yet to be •

decided. What seems cer-

tain, however, is that UP is

determined to live up to its -

slogan—“ We can handle
it ”.

Peter Strafford on the quest for foreign investment

Farm-bred folk extolled

as workers
:te Old West is not a
gion which has attracted a
-eat deal of foreign invest-

snt, but its officials are
ring -to ‘change that. They
e‘ setting out to present

advantages for an out-
te investor, whether he‘ is

>ra another part of the
lited States or from
road. . .

The labour available is of
. sh quality, they say.
icre are people who are
'tiling off the farms who

used to hard, wodc and
a easily be trained. They
•o emphasize the. availabi-
> of energy at reasonable
>*, since there is both-

oil
d coal ia the area.
This effort is 'parr. of. a
ve by many .states in d;f-

--'ent parts of'the .’country
attract foreign invest-

nt. The campaign began
ne years ago,' and was
'eo federal blessing by the
ton administration. But its
ults have been rather un-
r‘0, with much of the iis
tment going to states in

East, West or South,
e Old West considers char
s time it got its share.
There are plans for send-

a mission overseas in
rch of

. investment this

autumn. There is also

thought going on
.
about the

possibility of establishing a
joint office for the five

states of the region some-
where in Europe. Diissel-

tiorf, Amsterdam, Zurich
and. London are mentioned
as possibilities.

Most of the foreign invest-

ment in the region come's

from Canada. North Dakota.
,£or instance, which shares a
border with Manitoba and
Saskatchewan, has branches
of several Canadian films,

most of them involved with
agriculture.

It hopes to get more, not
least by arguing tbat the

.
Canadians will not have to

pay such high taxes as they

would at home.
Nebraska has Dorsey

Laboratories and Oval tine

Products, both 1 of them
owned by Sandoz, the large

Swiss firm, in Lincoln, the

state capital. It also has an
assembly plant .in Lincoln
•which puts together Kawa-
saki motor cycles from
Japan, with 90 per cent of
the parts made in Japan.
and the completed cycles

distributed all over the

United States.

_ It was- recently announced

that the C. Delachaux com-
pany, a French firm based
in Paris, bad brought Indus-
trial Electrical Reels, an
Omaha company which
makes electrical systems for
public transport.
The states ip the region

have been active for some
time in trying to attract in-

dustrial investment from
other parts of the United
States. Tbe investment is

needed to provide jobs for
the young people still com-
ing off- the farms, and pre-
venting the emigration
which has been a feature of
many of the states. Attract-
ing' foreign investment is an
extension of chat policy.

No duties to

pay on
export goods

Announcing
the smart book
on site decisions.
- Contains hundreds of facts for comparing
labor forces and otter economic aspects
of the U.S.A. And- it's free.

Northern’s ECONOMIC DATA GUIDE is

part of an award-winning series of

publications designed to help you make
smart siting decisions. .

Among Ihe vital factors it measures, are

the education of labor forces.productivity

in maufacturing.-markets. utilities and -

.

transportation, living conditions, and laws

affecting economic development

. All told. 213 state-by-slate comparissMS

are made which rardy or never appear

in most data guides.

We think they say some good things

about our own Northern Plains region* .

Our ECONOMIC DATA GUIDE has

convinced many leading firms to choose

new sites in the Northern Plains. Now we d
like to convince you.

For your era* copy. wrtu> to;

Nr. W. A. Soibenberger. Director
A*at & CommVmlv Services
NoriHom Maluu! v'.as Company

Dodge Streei .

Crrata, Nebraska 68 102 U.S.A. i4
Northern
Natural Gas
Company

•lews. Kansas Mirnesoto Nebraska North
Pakota.'Soutn Dakota. Wisconsin, upper
peninsula at Mtaitgah.

One method being used
by Omaha is the setting up
or a foreign trade zone,
where goods can be brought
in* from abroad and tored,
packaged or processed with-
out the payment of import,
duties. Duties are only paid
when the finished goods are
sold in the United States ; if

they are exported, no duties
are paid.

In making the case for
industrial investment, - offi-

cials lay a great deal of em-
phasis on the virtues of
farm-bred people. They com-
pare favourably with labour
from the dries, they say,
since they believe in hard
work, are mechanically
adept,' ’and can easily be
trained in manufacturing
operations. Promotional
material speaks of “a
stronger work ethic, great
productivity and a lower rate
of absenteeism ” than else-
where.
Tbe various states also

offer training programmes
for workers who would be
employed by new investors.

In North Dakota, for in-

stance,' there is an employee
training programme which"
is available to any new busi-

ness or industry in the state

or to any North Dakota firm
undergoing a major expan-
sion.

For example, one manu-
facturer of agricultural

equipment needed 30
trained machinists, and the
state’s vocational education
board established a training

programme at one of its

centres:

There is the added incen-

tive that this is not a part

of the United States where
the unions are strong.

Wages tend to be rather

lower, than elsewhere.

As far as energy and
power are concerned, offi-

dals point to the oil in
Nebraska and Wyoming, and
tbe huge deposits of coal io

Wyoming, Montana and
North Dakota. So no new
investor need be worried,
they maintain, about where
his power is going to come
from, since the known
sources of supply in the re-

gion are large enough to

last for many years.

They even set out to

counter the impression of
remoteness that the area
gives by pointing out its

road, rail and air connex-
ions, and the fact that it is

ringed by large markets
such as Minneapolis,
Omaha, - Kansas City,
Denver, Sal t Lake City.
Portland, Seattle and Winni-
peg-

Land is readily available
on the vast stretches of the
plains, they add, and the
region as a whole is free of
the urban troubles that
affect industrial centres in

the more thickly populated
•parts of the United States.

They also say that the
weather is not as bad as it

might seem, or at least is

rarely disruptive, even if it

sometimes gets very cold
when the winds sweep down
over the Dakotas from the
Arctic.

In the long run, Omaha
bankers say, the region is

one of great potential

importance, because of the
richness of its agricultural

land—something that has no
parallel even . in the vast

expanses of the Soviet

Union. At a time when food
resources are becoming a
critical issue all over the

world, this is of great value,

they consider.

One banker said that in-

terest had already been
shown by foreigners in buy-

ing agricultural land >>i

Nebraska and elsewhere. He
spoke of approaches by
West Germans, Mexicans
and even Saudi Arabians,

who saw such land as a use-

ful investment and thought

of having ir fanned by a

farm management group.

A decision would have to

be taken, he said, on how to

ensure that the local auth-

orities retained control and
made the best use of such

investment.

Dealing with the outside

world is not new for the

states of she Old West. They
have large agricultural

exports, and several trade

missions have been sent to

the Middle East. South
America and the Far East.

But they feel the time has

come to make themselves
even better known.

Investwhere
the energy is!

Come to the Energy States ofAmerica

All the energy and
all the kinds ofenergy
you’ll ever need
are right here.
Your expansion plans will fit beautifully Into this

energy-rich, 5-state area of Montana, Nebraska,

North Dakota, South Dakota, and Wyoming. It is

rich in farmorethan the natural energythatpowers

industry.

Rich In people
energy.
By people energy, we
mean the willing and
intelligent workers you
need for profitable

production. They are

here, and they’ have

proved they can produce'

at a rate far above the

national average. They
are trained both by state

technical/vocational programs and

by the mechanical experience that comes with

farm backgrounds.

This land is rich in another important kind of

people energy, too. It is rich in a glad-to-see-you

energy from both state governments and the

people themselves. It is an energy that helps you

find success.

It is an energetic land
This is a vast, lovely, dramatic and fastihabng

part of the United States. It is a stimulating land

that encourages a healthy,

inactive, energetic, happy
'

kind of life, from a good
life comes a special kind

of energy that makes a
region great

Energy topower industry
At the bottom of it ail is the

coal, toe water, toe oil,

toe electricity, the energy
‘

that will keep toe wheels

of industry turning for

centuries to come. This

is where toe energy is.

This is where your invest-

ment should be. The
Energy States, of America.

We would like to send you this colorful

booklet, mduding factsheets on taxes,,

natural resources, power, financial

assistance, quality of fife, and more for

each of the five states. Please write to:

Industrial Development Department,
Did West Regional CommissiorySujte D,
201 Main Street. Rapid City,

South Dakota 57701.

The Old West region — consisting

of the five states of Montana,
Nebraska, North Dakota, South
Dakota and Wyoming — is

located strategically in the north

central United States.

Some of the best markets in the

Orated States are dose by, and the

most remote part of the country

is no more than' Qve days away by
motor earner.

OLDWEST
REGIONAL
COMMISSION
We welcome you and
your business.
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Reservations about ‘
*

.

justice

by Peter Strafford

The Indians in the Old
West today are not exactly

on the warpath but. they are

making more efforts than
they have for a long time to

assert what they feel to be
their rights, and they are

fired by a strong sense of
having been unjustly

treated in the past.

The Sioux, for instance,

who live in North and
South Dakota, have caused a

stir by claiming jurisdiction

over all the land which was
given to them, or rather lefr

to them, in the treaty they
signed with the United
States in 1868. Much of the

land has been long since

settled by non-Indians, but
the Sioux argue that it

should still be considered as

part of their various reser-

vations.

This in its turn has pro-

voked a reaction by many
of the noo-Indians, particu-

larly in South Dakota,
which has the largest Indian
population of the United

States. Whites have Formed
groups to fight the Indian
claims in the courts, and
some of them have been
ready to adopt vigilante tac-

tics at times of crisis.

Tension came to a peak
during the incident in 1973
when a number of Indians,
mainly members of the mili-

tant American Indian Move-
ment (AIM), forcibly occu-
pied the hamlet of
Wounded Knee in South
Dakota. Wounded Knee, on
the Pine Ridge reservation,
is the site of a massacre of
Indians in the nineteenth
century, and the move was
intended to be symbolic of
an Indian renaissance.
The occupation ended

after a long siege, and since
then AIM. which was always
a minority movement, has
heen largely taken up with
the resulting court cases.
However, the incident
created serious tensions be-

tween Indians and 'non-In-

dians on and around reser-
vations at the time, and the
uneasy situation has been
prolonged by uncertainty
over the jurisdiction claims.

Generally speaking, the

conditions of life of Indians
are very poor, both on the
reservations and in neigh-
bouring towns and cities. Dr
Joseph Cash, an expert on
Indian affairs at the Univer-
sity of South Dakota, thinks
that the Indians are “In the
worst shape of any ethnic
group in America”. There
are nigh rates of unemploy-
ment, alcoholism and crime.
On 'the other hand, many

Indians have managed to
become successful members
of tbe middle class, since
there are now better schools
for them than there were,
and they have a chance .to

get a university education.
There has been more fed-

eral money coming in to the

reservations since the time
of President Kennedy,
which has helped to in-

crease Indian .self-respect

but has also helped to fuel

INDUSTRIAL GROWTH

23 percent average annual increase in Value Added
by electronics industries.

18 percent average annual increase in Value Added

by machinery industries.

16 percent average annual increase in Value Added

by metal fabrication industries.

12 percent average annual increase in Value Added

by aii Nebraska industries. '

Growth in Nebraska industries doesn't just happen.

Human resources and raw materials and equipment

and capital don't just happen.
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but has also helped to fuel

their demands for fairer

treatment.

Indians claim that they
encounter racial discrimina-

tion in tbe towns around
the reservations, with diffi-

culties, for instance, in

getting housing or jobs.

Non-Indians often lump all

Indians together as feckless

and incapable of doing solid

work.
Indian reactions _to_ the

Wounded Knee incident

vary- Some of them criticize

AIM' as a group of extre-

mists who came from out-

side South Dakota and
damaged the people of Pine
Ridge Reservation by giving

Indians a bad image and
provoking tbe hostility of

whites.
But when I went out to

see Mr Pat McLaughlin,
chairman of the tribal coun-
cil of the Standing Rock
Sioux, in Fort Yates, North
Dakota, he told me that

while he could not condone
violence, it sometimes took'

violence to draw attention

to a wrong, in his view,

Wounded Knee had broughr
the plight of Indian people
to tile attention of the
world.
Mr McLaughlin is an

assured and forthright man
who Lold me he had served
with the American forces in

Britain. His name, and
apparently something of his

manner, come from his

grandfather, an Irish-Ameri-
can who married an Indian
woman; but he told me that
he felt entirely Indian.
Like other Sioux leaders,

Mr McLaughlin feels that
the United States has not
honoured the treaty of 1868
and should be made to do
so. He is now waiting to see
how the Supreme Court will

rule on the matter of the
lands which once formed
part of the Sioux reserva-
tions.

The Old Indian Trading Post at Jackson Hole, Wyoming. In 1973 members of
the militant American Indian Movement (AIM) forcibly occupied. hamlet
of Wounded Knee in South Dakota. Right ; a member of the Sioux tribe

escorts some unidentified men from the museum in Wounded Knee, where
they had been taken for questioning by the AIM after being found on the
Pine Ridge reservation.

The issue arises because
early this century non-In-
dians were given the right
to buy and farm pieces of
land on Indian reservations.
Since that time these pieces
of land have been treated as
being to ail intents and pur-
poses no longer part of the
reservations, and the- white
communities have been in-

corporated into the states
on which the reservations
are established.

The case .has been
brought by the Sioux of tbe

Rosebud reservation in

South Dakota, who are now
claiming thar those pieces
of land are stiD legally part
of their reservation, and
that people an them are
subject to the jurisdiction
of the tribal authorities-

rather than ' to the South
Dakota state authorities. So
far this case has been
rejected by the federal
courts in South Dakota, but
the Indians are pinning
their hopes on the Supreme
Court.

If the Supreme Court
upholds the Rosebud Sioux

claim, based an the 1868
treaty, it will -have very fhr-

reaching effects, since a
large number of other
tribes have similar claims,
including the Standing Rock
Sioux. For the white pro-
prietors of the lands at
issue, it is a matter of consi-

derable concern, since they
do not want to find them-
selves subject to Indian
jurisdiction.

Broadly speaking, tribal

jurisdiction on the reserva-

tions extends to most of the

areas covered by state

government, since the In-

dian tribes are regarded as

wards of the Federal
Government, and not sub-

ject to the state authorities.

Lesser crimes, for instance,
come under the tribal

courts, while more serious
ones come before federal
courts.

The Standing Rock reser-

vation is a large 'area south
of Bismarck, North Dakota,
which extends across the
state line down into South
Dakota. Like the surround-

ing countryside, it consists
of gently-roiling land with
few trees, and much of it is

used for wheat fields and
other crops.

The tribal council meets
at Fort Yates, a small town
on the shore of Lake Oahe,
which has been formed by
Hamming the Missouri river
farther downstream. Fort
Yates gives a trim impres-
sion, with brightly-coloured
houses built with federal
funds, modern buildings for
the administration, and a
centre for dealing with alco-
holism, one of tie plagues
of all Indian communities.

The problem is that there
are few jobs to be had on
the reservation, and few of

those who get university
degrees elsewhere choose to

come back. But the tribal
authorities are now out to.
assert their control as much
as they can, by taking over
the running of their own
affairs from federal agen-
cies, chiefly the Bureau of

Indian Affairs. They also
talk of developing tourism as

a way of making money.
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ofAmerica.
We welcome you
with enemy >
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well belowthenational average. Itisthe policyofstateand local gov-

ernments to welcome you, to cooperate with you and to help you
succeed.

wrai enemy Here b ^
energy you II ever

need. Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota and Wyo-
ming are truly the Energy States ofAmerica rich in coal, oil,nat-

ural gas and water. Rich In the capacity to generate electricity.No
matter how big your expansion plans may be, this energy-rich

region is big enough to handlethem with all the energyyou’ll ever
need, all the transportation you’ll ever need, alltheworkforce you’ll

ever need and all the help you’ll need from state and local

governments.

We welcome you
with people
ftllCRly From natural ene

' rawer to make thinas 1

active, enjoyableway of life. Here is a land with all the energyyou’ll
ever need and all the technical skills forwhich theUSA is famous,
and, yet, it is an uncrowded land where you can live yourwayand
find the activities you like to enjoy.We welcome you with an oppor-
tunity to succeed at the way you work and at the way you live.

Wewelcome
you with a
helping hand

enerav From natural energy comes the

power tomake thingswork.From peo-

ple energycomes the power to make things succeed People ener-

gy is generated by willing, intelligentworkers with an enthusiasm

fordoing things and getting thingsdone.Thoseare thekind ofpeo-
ple you’ll find in the Energy States ofAmerica.

cynoolAri'T.a
We welcome you with this colorful booMd filled

with detailed facts about each state in the Energy
States ofAmerica: Montana, Nebraska,Noth Dakota.
South Dakota and Wyoming! WeU gladly sendyou
a copy. Please write to the Industrial Development
Department, Old West Regional Commission, StifleEL
201 Main Street, Rapid City, South Dakota 57701*

helping hand this energy-rich re-

* ** gion are organized
to helpyou find sites and helpyou developthem.Theycan helpyou
with favorable tax structures, tax exemptionsand tax rates thatare

We welcome you
with opportunity
Here Is a landwithaboundless future, readyfarinvestmenttoday.

Here is a fascinating, stimulating land that encourages a healthy.

OLDWEST
REGIONAL
COMMISSION'
Guardian of lids

Energy-RicfrRemon

tkpSj'o*'
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- RGWE5 FOR AUDI AND CITROEN MEASURED IN OUR WIND TUNNEL ROVER ROWS FROM LfYLAND CAHS

The figures on the left may surprise you.

Theycertainlysurprised us.

For we’d always believed that a stream-

lined shapehad less wind resistancethan a

limousine-like shape.

But with the help ofEurope’s most
advanced wind tunnel our designers found a
newway to improve the air flow at the rear of

our limousine.

Which means thatwewere able to lower
the car’s wind resistance without, as in the

case ofour distinguished competitors,having

toreduce passenger or luggage space.

IT’SALOTNEWERTHAN ITLOOKS
There’s asecond areainwhichourcarmay

surprise you. For tojudge byappearances, you
might think it no morethan thetypical
new car oftoday: a facelifted version ofits

predecessor.

In fact, apart from a handful ofparts

,

nothing is carried over from the old Audi 100.

: There’s a new 2 litre engine, anew safety

system, a new noise reduction system, anew
ventilation system, anew type ofinterior.

None ofwhich is a mere novelty. We’ve
simply incorporated all that we, and others,

have learnt about car design in the lastdecade.

UNDERTHE BONNET,WE’RE
YEARSAHEAD.

To the layman, our engine may not look

dramatically differentfrom other people’s.

In fact, as it’s a completely new 2 litre

design it has advances denied to its rather

more elderly competitors.

It doesn’t for example,need lots ofextra

cylinders to make it as smoothand as fast as

otherluxury cars. 0 to 60mph takesjust

10.7seconds.Yet despite that performance,this

very large car still gives 29.4mpgDIN.
You’ll also find that its infrequency of

servicing will shrink yourgarage bills.

And that its quietness will sometimes
makeyouwonderwhether the engine is

switched on.

THE DEEPERYOU GO,
THE MORE INTERESTING IT BECOMES.

Someofour car’s innovations, like its

' engine will be readily apparentwhen you
drive it.

But there’s onewhichwehope will remain

invisible to you.

And that’s the special safetysystem built

into our car. Using thediscoveries ofProfessor

Timoshenko ofStamford University, we’ve

developed a unique “telescopic” safety girder.

Itabsorbs suchahighproportionofimpact

energy inahead-on crash that the riskof

serious injury is 50% lower than on new cars

that just conform to present day safety

standards.

You can inspect all ofthe otherdifferences

between thenewAudi 100and other cars, at

your nearest Audi dealer.

And discover the advantages ofbuyinga
car that’s designed byreason rather thanjust}'

shaped by fashion.

Thenew
AuailOO.

II* NEW AUDI 80 WUWESTWreV n2M n* KW«U> too RANGE STARTSMurn RBCES UOJJOE VAT A» CM TM AW AJS CORRECT AT TW OF GOHG TO PRESS SEAT BEITS. NUMBER PVATKAH0PQIVERT EXTRA. ALL FKMKS QUOTED ARE CtBt FACTOR! FIGURES

RW MORE W0RAW TON QNT>S Altt SO OR BX) MUTE re- AUDI AtVftfTWGOO’MTItENr, VCKX51WCEAI MUSE. fBtGHtON BOAD. nMJCX SURREY tXPORt ENQUHtS TO -MX* EtfWT CENTRE 94 BAKER STREET. UMXM W
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After the sinking of the Torrey Canyon and Argo Merchant .... Bernard Levin

Oil polluting the oceans : are the An open and shut case

for being Jewish
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When the 28,000 ton Liberian

tanker Argo Merchant went ^ •<:«;
.^

‘

down off Namuckec in. ^ •
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December, spilling several •*£?
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thousands tous of oil into a »"•' ^frJateTWISi. 1

prime American fishing • * Z,'

ground, she assured herself a ; -V
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lasting place in shipping his-
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sea Cornwall and generated f
a wave of international regula- m i sli. ^%ySSi!v y»
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toiy a«ion » n^e the seas

^

Angeles harbour® the same \ >'* ^* '1 If^tSfe'
week with nine deaths, was I -vff..?&*>.£* * '• #j3#3
nearly 20 years old, and the

“

“

l,*,*"*,ll,flfa*aiaaB^' “- ^—
Olympic Games, gushing oil in The Argo Merchant’s death throes : a place in shipping history.
the Delaware River was more
than 10. ... Torrey Canyon points the way radio was made comnuisoiy,
American public opinion is to where future action tnus,c and in 1972 new collision regii-

in full cry, demanding rigo'rnus lie. In that decade the United larions were brought in.

standards for crew training
and watch keeping; This
clearly will be valuable, but
may take years.

“ Environmentalists tend to
see the answer in expensive
gimmickry", says Mr Ralph
Mayborne, head of BP tanker
operations. And the risk is that
governments will respond with
“ political cosmetics ".
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Cyprus, which had the
doubtful honour of sharing

brought in. with Greece, Panama
measures to protect the Nations maritime arm, the Traffic separation, as in the Liberia three-quarters of world
environment, and politicians London-based Intergoveramen- Dover Strait, was actively pro- ship losses last year from only
are lending a receptive ear. ml Maritime Consultative moted, and more than 100 a third of world tonnage, is
Double skinned ships, douhle Organization (IMCO) has schemes are now in force. said by a visiting IMCO expert
bottoms. segregated tanks, passed a series of measures to All very admirable, but here to be keen to improve its
advanced navigation systems, reduce both operational pollu- is the rub. Out of about 150 monitoring systems.
wider compulsory pilotage, and non from tank washing and so world states, only-
even reservation of the trade on, which reckoned

This still leaves the respon-
members of IMCO, and of sibility with flag governments.

to United States flagships that account for about 80 per cent rbese only 20 to 30 may be however, and IMCO achieved a
can be effectively controlled, of it, and accidents which needed to bring a marine con- breakthrough in January with
are all being canvassed. Pres- account for the rest.

certainly
vention into force. agreement among member

ift 1969>_ restrictions on d:s- IMCO is painfully aware oE slates to a scheme encouraging- ---
,

. . : v “"“‘t in VLtXLC* VJ rv trutu U irl riKdinumsb when aU the facts charging oal into the sea were its inadequacy. “From now on seafarers and others to -eport
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“d ^ emphasis must be on im- defects in foreign pons, where
SiE!"**#

only ^ l
°c -

1973 t0 Fro*‘blt 11 fron» plemeutation ”, says its secre- the host government can then
miles off course at the Lme of enure sea areas like the Baltic rary general, Mr Cbandrika inspect a ship and either

SZsIEm 1 1 J9
J}

l?That
I
s lafSe,y a report it to its flag governmentnavigational equipment, but tank sizes were limited to re- matter for sovereign govern- (and IMCO) or even detain it
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n£,c record *«nct spill* from future ships, menu, but IMCO is taking a until defects are rectified Theof mechanical
.
defects, crew and in 19/3 segregated ballast great deal of interest” scheme denends on neonle fcav-troubles, and spills, including tanks made mandatory for hew

one in Boston a year earlier. ships together with greater in-
The fact that a ship like ternal subdivision to aid

great deal or interest. scheme depends on people bav-
in recent visits to 25 coun- ing the courage to report,

tries he claims to have encoun- though, and again its operation

Without denying the need
for steady improvement in ship
design and equipment, Mr
Mayborne thinks it. a complete
falmcy that to give a sub-stand-
ard crew high technology
makes them more Mke a stand-
ard crew. The more sophisti-
cated the equipment, the bet-
ter trained crews need to be.

1 Nor
(

does he see the answer in
putting age limits on ships.
A 15-year analysis of its own

operations carried out by BP
for the. government disclosed
2S6 aeddeots in 1,000 ship
years, practically all so minor
as to involve no perceptible
cost. In the entire period, BP’s
lQQ-ship fleet sustained only one
major accident—•“ a classic
example of radar assisted colli-
sion "—and caused no pollu-
tion, Mayborne claims. A
significant finding was that
small ships in restricted waters
are more 'accident prone than
the deep sea -mammoths the
environmentalists tend to ful-

minate against.
The problem lies, Mr May-

borne and everyone else seem
to agree, with sub-standard

|

owner:, who may or may not
fly flags of convenience,' and
wbo make a- living out of what
is oFten a sub-standard opera-
tion from one end to the other

:

ships, crews, maintenance, and
management.
Up to now the charterers

—

mainJy the big oil companies
who are themselves big tanker
owners have had little idea
which of the ships offering
themselves for voyage charter
were accident prone, but that
is changing fast. The oil com-
panies do not like to say too
much about it because, as Mr
Mayborne comments, they can-
not be seen to be ganging up
on owners, especially in the
tight of United States anti-trust

laws. But there is Iktle doubt
that blacklists are rapidly
being compiled and compared,

V.'ij charterers, unions, gov-
ernments and IMCO all on
their track, it looks as if the

days of the sub-standard ship-
owner are drawing to a close.

None too soon.

I know it is very wrong of me,
and as soon as I can stop laugh-
ing Jong enough I plan to feel
thoroughly ashamed of myself,
but for the moment you will
just have to bear with me;
these are dark days, and a man
who has added so notably to the

[
public stock of harmless plea-
sure as has Mr Mike Robertson,
of Cornwall, must be suitably
hymned in a thousand words or

,

so before anything else is

allowed to happen.
Mr Robertson, of whom T

read in the Daily Express, is

the owner of a group of depart-
ment stores in the West Coun-
try. He likes to sell his goods
to customers who wish to buy
them (in itself an attitude suf-
ficiently remarkable in this
country to warrant a round of
applause), and what is more he
wishes to sell them whenever
the customers wish to buy them
(further applause, accompanied
by foot-stamping), and what is

more still, if the customers want

parts, or any other parts, for
some time : haying discovered
thne the Shops. Acts permit
Sunday opening to those whose
religion requires them not to

work on Saturday, most fami-

liar of these groups being the

Jews, he has decided, to be-

come. a Jew himself, and is

busy persuading his staff
_

to

volunteer for mass conversion

at the same time. Entering
into the spirit of his own pro-

posal, be fans taken to answer-
ing the telephone with the

words “ Chief Rabbi here ",

and has already equipped his

^hop-assistants with skull-caps.

Now, I take it, you can see

shutting his shops ; apart from
anything else, I believe that the
Jews are very particular about
whom they receive into thejr
faith, the goyim having to pa
through a prolonged course of
Instruction

.

before being admit-
ted. (And even if Mr Robert-
son passes all the tests, r

believe I am. right in saying
that circumcisiod in adult lift

iin

vE

can be -very painful) So I
imagine that he will remain

both whyl am .doubled up and
why I- shall have to pur on a

great show of being shocked as

soon as I get my breath back.

But until then, I want to salute

Mr Robertson’s—there is really

no other word for it

—

chutzpah.
and to wish him every success

in bis endeavour.

I know of no Toathlier con-
fluence of groups, pressures
and motives than the one that

has produced this country’s

pattern of trading and licens-

ing hours. It is the work of

wowsers of every description

;

of lazy and incompetent shop-
keepers and businessmen,
afraid of competition from the
hard-working and efficient; of
trades union officials activated
by nothing more admirable
than the spirit which causes
their opposite numbers io

manufacturing trades to impose
fines upon those of their mates
who viorit harder than the least

bard-working ; of local govern-

ment officials who yearn to tell

somebody, however inoffensive,

not to do something, however
reasonable ; of politicians will-

ing to scramble for votes in

any murky corner where they
may be found; of busybodies,
snoopers, meddlers, jacks-in-

office, prigs, propitiators, Peck-
sniffs, pompous asses, fools,

failures, functionaries and
fainthearts.

These various weevils have
conspired over the years to

make the lives of die people, of
this country less easy and
agreeable than they might be,
and tbose of its traders less

profitable. And they have done
so with malice aforethought.

Enter Mr Robertson of Corn-
wall, a suspiciously new-looking
phylactery bound upon his fore-

head, a mesuzah in his button-
hole. fragments of gefilte fish

iii his moustache and a look in

his eve as of one who, should
he find himself beside the
waters of Babylon, would sit

down and weep at the slightest

provocation. I do not suppose
that Mr Robertson will succeed
in his method of preventing
the wowsers and brothers, from

to bdy on Sundays, on Sundays
is when he is wuling to sell

(tumultuous cheers, followed by
community singing and fire-

works).
Ar this point in his admirable

philosoohy. however, he comes
up against the spavined ferrets

who actually run tbis country,
and whose view of the matter
is the contrary of his : thev
believe that if A wants to sell

something to B which B wishes
to buy, the price being agreed,,

someone should be sent to stop
the

.
transaction raking place,

and if the malefactors will not
stop when exhorted they should
be compelled to stop by Act of

Parliament.

Io this case the weapon con-

sists of the Shops Acts, which
not only provide, as it is very
proper they should, safeguards
against employees being obliged
against their will to work for

unreasonable lengths of time
or to be behind their counters,
involuntarily, on normal days
of rest, but compel shop-
keepers to shut on certain days
or at certain times even
though the employees, even if

only induced by monetary in-

centives. are perfectly willing

to labour.

Mr Robertsoo fears that the
local council is going to order
him (as ir seems it has
power to do) to cease trading

on Sundays ; be says that

Bumble is being pressed, to

take tbis action by a combina-
tion of the Lord’s Day Observ-
ance Society and the Union of

Shop, Distributive and Allied
Workers. (I wouldn’t be at all

surprised.) But the good Mr
Robertson is not to be de-

feated so easily, come all the
bluenoses and brothers be-

tween Falmouth and Honkon,
and he has thought of the

joiliest wheeze seen in those

a
. ,
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Michael fiaijy

Shipping Correspondent

nnagme that he will remain
un-Jewish, which may well be
the wisest course ; if the Corn-
ish Furry Dance should get oot
-of hand one year and turn into
a pogrom, he will be glad that
the mob, intent upon sackful
the Lostwithiel synagogue, will
not find him at prayer inside
it. .

On the other hand, he may
find a certain satisfaction—ui.
deed, he may even have been
seeking it—in the knowledge
that he has drawn -some atten-

tion (and I have been happy
to draw some more today) to *
state of affairs in which an
honest trader, wishing to sell

his wares to an eager customer,
must first learn to say sholem
.aleichem as though be meant
it before being allowed to do
so on a Sunday.

Of course (I think I am just
about ready for the shock and
horror bit), I do not want to
suggest that the attitude nf

Britain's laws to Sunday is

based on anything but the pro-

foundest Christian feelings jn .

those who enact and uphold,
them, for I am sure they all

remember Christ’s striking,

words: “Are not two sparrows
sold for a farthing, at any rate

on weekdays, their sale on
Sundays bring very properly
restricted by the Shops Act

.

2950 as amended bv subse-

S
uent legislation, particularly

le Shops (Early Closing Days)
Act 1965, always bearing in

mind the decision in the case

of Ilford Corporation v Better-

clean Ltd ? ” All the same,

there are more ways of killing

a cat than by choking it with

cream, and one of them is

laughing it to death. I hope
the municipal authorities who
have the responsibility of de-

ciding whether Mr Robert-
son may continue to open
his shops to his customers

.

on -Sundays will stay their

hands even if be does

'

not succeed in changing his

name to Rabinowitz and bis

religion to that of Babinawitz’s
forefathers. If they do make
bim shut up shop, let us resolre

to point the finger of scorn at

them, and to buy all the more
on the other six davs of the

week from this admirable, io- _-

geoJons and. above all, enter-
•"

tain ing spirit- .

i£] Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977 ..

How to do
business in

Australia &
NewZealand

Canberra
Mr Malcolm Fraser, Australia's
Prime Minister since the con-
stitutional crisis of November,
19715, ended the brief hut even-
tual Whicktn. era, remains
something of an enigma.
Outside his own political cir-

cle, k Is not easy to find
people who regard him as an
appealing figure. His apparent
lack of warmth, his privileged
background—Melbourne Gram-
mar, Oxford University, 8,000
rich acres in Vicroria," grand-
son of one of the first federal
senators, Sir Simon Fraser,
who came from Nova Scotia:
these factors, added to the
events preceding bis electoral

The power of the EEC, byMr Malcolm Fraser

victory, have conspired to
produce a good deal of dull

* /
AsktheBankof
New SouthWales

hostility.

The economic situation, lar-
gely inherited but, some think,
aggravated by his policies, has
not helped.
Yet those dose to him in the

Liberal Party admire his deter-
minaition—seen by opponents
as arrogance or ruthlessness

—

and insist that he is less
reactionary than his reputation
allows. •

Mr Fraser, who is 46, was
weary but quite affable when
he received me at his office

He soon provided evidence
for the view that be is less

conservative than his reputa-
tion, making it dear that he
did not accept the views of his
New Zealand counterpart i-lr

Muldoon about sporting con-
tacts with South Africa.

It was quite natural, be said,

for people to feel strongly
when a government (ie. South
Africa.) said that some people
could not be in sporting teams
because their colour or race is

different. “If in the face of
that kind of approach, others
(ie, Mr Muldoon) try to say
this is r»ot an issue for govern-
ments, that is just not sustain-

able any more.
“ It would be sad if the

Commonwealth. heads of
government get sidetracked
into discussing this issue for
many hours, as they could be
if people try to sustain a view
wbioh might have been sustain-

able in the 1950s, but which is

not sustainable in ir77.”
The matter would be dis-

cussed in Canberra with other

Commonwealth leaders from
the Pacific and South-East
Asian regions before the con-
ference.
He Is a stronger believer .in

the value of the Common-
wealth than many of his prede-
cessors, rejecting the view that
because it has changed greatly,

it bos become an anachronism.
He sees it as a potentially
friendly microcosm of the

United Nations, with ail the
problems of rich and poor
nations, without the tensions
arising from the rivalry of the
super-powers, and as a bridge
between regional groups.
“It is tbe only organization

where beads of government
from more than 30 countries
are prepared to set aside up to

two weeks to discuss these

problems. ... It needs to be
recognized that: it provides an
opportunity, a forum for suc-
cess which may not be
equalled anywhere else, and
that people ought ro work at

it”, he said.

Mr Fraser is also visiting

Brussels. Coming to Australia,
one is reminded afresh just

how powerful a trading block

the EEC looks to those out-

side.

“In the final resort,

Australia either supported or
did not oppose Britain's entry
into the EEC. I am on record
in Parliament as baring sup-
ported k on political grounds,
recognizing the need .for a cer-

tain degree of political uni^y
among European countries.”

Last May Mr Fraser caused
a slight flutter by saying:
“We eagerty await the plain

evidence of British influence
in the EEC which was 50
emphatically promised to us as

a great contribution to a better

and freer world ". He is now a

hit more cautious, emphasizing
that neither this, nor the
anticipated strengthening of
Britain, could be expected to

occur quickly.

The EEC, he pointed out,
now represents “probably the
mosr technologically advanced,
the most sophisticated, and I

suppose taken together the
wealthiest grouping of nations
chat the world has ever seen.
"We would hope that its in-

ternal problems con be so
resolved that it can and will

play the larger role in world
affairs chat Australia would
hope for, and that Britain im-
plied in the mouths and years
before her membership.”
While conceding that

Australia has been deficient in

its approach gq the EEC, Mr
Fraser saw a basic difference
between Australia’s high tariffs

on manufactured imports, and
tiie “unpenetrable wall” of
agricultural protectionism. He
hoped chat when the EEC’s
ban on beef imports was lifted,

“they do not at some stage in

the future decide to pull

down the blind again ”.

“Great trading nations have
got to understand that if there
is to be a stability in the polit-

ical relationship between coun-
tries, there needs also to be
stability in the trading rela-

tionship”: a message lost on
some

_
of Australia's trade

unionists, whose strikes in
export sectors like mining have
troubled relations with the
nation’s major trading partner,
Japan.
As for the events which cul-

minated in his crushing elec-
tion victory in December 1975,
Mr Fraser points out that the

crux of the matter was not the
Senate’s blocking of the money
supply or the Governor:Ged-
eral Sir John Kerr’s dis-

missal of Mr Wfaitiam. It was

that Mr Whitlam had decided
to continue governing without

3 parliamentary supply of

funds, and even to “raid” die

trading banks for finance.

"If the Government of the
United Kingdom sought to gov-
ern once Parliament, or the
Commons, had cut off its sup
ply of money, people would
think it, in the politest terms,
rather odd, and in the most
extravagant terms, revolution-
ary. This is what the then
government sought to do.”

.
He thought the constitu-

tional monarchy has been a

source of continuity and stabi-

lity for Australia. If one ele-
ment were taken out of the
system, it would not be easy ro
know how to fill the void with
seething better.

“ It is a sad day when people
feel that ancient traditions
have to be torn up and des-
troyed merely because they are

Roger Berthoad

Our vast network of branches
forms the largest longest-
established, free enterprise

banking complex in this region.

This means we really know
the countries, their people, their

business and their potential.
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business bearings in the area .
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Bank of New South Wales

29 Threadneedle St.. London EC2R 8BA

Since ray revelation (buried
deep in ooe of mv horticultural
pieces) that I am shortly to
vacate this space, a few of you
have written wondering
whether my departure for New
York in the summer means that
I shall be leaving 77?o Tunes.
The world is roughly divided
between those who will regard
as good news and those who
will regard as bad news the
facr that the answer is no. I
shall be reporting from there
-mainly for our foreign news
pages, and there is also a plan

.
for me to write a weekly
column, though I doubt whether
1 shall find an allotment in
Manhattan.
One of-the things I shall miss

is the London social whirl, into
which I plunged anew on Wed-
nesday night Gideon Rafael,
the Israeli ambassador and one
of the most cordial people on -

the diplomatic circuit, is
returning to Jerusalem next
month (what will London do
without us ?) and was giving
his farewell party, packed with
the best sort of people.

First I chatted to Sir Harold
and Lady Wilson, both in
exuberant form. Lady Wilson
said hnw much she was enjoy-
ing life in their new Victoria

The Times Diary

This is the kind of thing I shall miss

Bank of
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flat, and Sir Harold, celebrat-
ing the first anniversary of the
announcement of bis retire-
ment, spoke about bis literary
endeavours.
The Governance of Britain,

he said, was reprinting, and he
was well over half wav through
writing what he calls his
“ coffee table book ” about
Prime Ministers. It will be
published in October, to coin-
cide with a television series.
Next I spoke to Gerald Man-

I sell, head of the BBC Externa)
Services. With broadcasters
nowadays the single word
“ Annan ” is generally enough
to start a conversation', with the
Annan report on the future
Of broadcasting duo to be

published soon. Mansell,
though, said he was not as

bothered about that as about
the Think Tank's investigation

into Britain’s -activities overseas,

which embraces external broad-
casting.

I pur it to him that as far
back as I could recall there
had been periodic reviews of
our overseas commitments,
which usually came io the con-
clusion that the BBC External
Services and the British Council
oagbt to be cut back severely,
but nothing ever happened aR

a result. Tbc Duncan Report
of the lare 3_960s is one I

remember specially.

“I suppose you’re right”, be
admitted. "We saw that one
off. No doubt we sbalj see
this one off, too.”

I -was able
1

to introduce him
to another BBC person, Esther
Rantzen of television. She told
him that she used, to work for
the External Services in Bush
House, their headquarters.
“ I was once bitten by a

Brazilian in the lift”, she re-

vealed.
“ A slow lift ? ” I hazarded.
“ A fast Brazilian ”, she re-

plied.-
Then T came across Tom Mc-

Nally, from the Prime Minis-
ter's* Office, talking to Peter
Shore, Environment Secretary,

about the Labour parliamentary
candidacy for VauxhalL, for

which McNally is a contender,
though with little chance of suc-

cess. It was he who raised the
storm over the request by the
constituency’s General Manage-

ment Committee that candidates
should sign a pledge to offer
themselves for re-selection

whenever the GMC thought fit.

Shore prudently left as soon
as I joined the group, but Mc-
Nally explained ro me his view
that the request to sign such a

collection of indifferent Vic-
toriana, but there are a few
curiosities. A sculpture of the
Queen’s right hand and wrist
shows that, even in 1843, she
was on the plump side. There
-will no doubt be those wbo will
enjoy gazing at the original
sailor suit worn by AJbert
Edward, Prince of Waies, in the
portrait by Winterhalter of
1846.

iThe trouble with him Is

that he ’s a cannabis bore

j
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pledge was against party rules,

-which was why he had acted. Aswhich was why he had acted. As
a member of Vauxhall Labour
Party, I thought it best to offer
no opinion. I was one of the
last to leave the ambassador’s
house, which shows how much
I enjoyed myselL

_

The best part of the exhibi-
tion is tbe room devoted to
pictures shown in tbc Man-
chester Royal Jubilee Ehibition
of 1877. This demonstrates well
bow the Victorians revelled in
scenes of misery and pathos.

A . picture called u Hard
Times ” shows a family of the
labouring class suffering in a
lane at Busbey, Herts. There

professional wildlife photo-
graphers.
The judges said that it was

one of the first pictures of a
nightingale they bad ever seen,
certainly the first of the bird in
water. Sir Peter Scott, who
presented Wilkes with hjs prize,
said Wilkes had won because

u Juc*ges said they wished
they had taken the picture.
You can see the picture on

page 21.

Wrong

is, too. plenty of misery in
“The Sick Call”, painted by a
man who died of consumption
the year' after ir was exhibited.
To other pictures, a mother and
her baby battle through 3 bliz-

zard ; a husband and wife stare
balefully- at -each other, locked
in a marriage of convenience

;

and two nuns bury somebody.

'

Splendidly morose stuff, but a
long wav from jubilee jubila-
tion. The National Portrait
Gallery caught the mood better
at the press view of their ex-
hibition of 130 years of royal
photographs. Happy and
Glorious.

This also had a large picture

Feverish
Jubilee fever struck twice in
London yesterday when there
were press previews for two
exhibitions celebrating the
Queen’s 25 years on the throne.

Patience

of Queen “Victoria glowering
over the

a
entrance lobby, bur

once inside we were handed

Queen Victoria's right hand.

The Royal Academy is marking
the event with a small collec-
tion of pictures and objects re-

lating u> Queen Victoria’s

Golden Jubilee in 1887. It

calls its exhibition Tbis Bril-

liant Year.
For the most part, it is a

lapel buttons and jubilee mugs
brimful of champagne. (Being
a publicly funded gallery, it

can afford such excess.)

The exhibition is simply what
it says it is. Tbe early photo-
graphs are more interesting,
the later ones more proficient.
They show that royals are just
like the rest of us, except that
they wear funnier hats.

Have, you ever seen a
nightingale ? Most of us have
heard one, but the nightingale
is ax shy as they .come, and he
« Ae very devil to photograph.
Especially standing up to his
knees in water, which is not his
usual habitat, being as he is a
creature of the scrub.
.Michael Wilkes, an inspector

with the Midlands Electricity
Board, waited for five years to
mke a picture of a nightingale.
He was rewarded one hot dav
last summer, after an eight-hour
wait in bis Mde near Studley in
Worcestershire, which claims to
be England’s smallest village.
His effort won him £100 yester-
day in a picture competition

t* the magazine
British Birds in which he com-
peted with some of our leading

The appointment of Kingman
Brewster as United States
ambassador to Loudon will
come as m> surprise to readers
of this column. In January I
reported, oa the advice of Fred
Emery in Washington, that
Brewster “seems a more likely
choice than others whose names
have been bandied about”.
.The unfortunate readers of
the Daily Mail, however, might
be a little bewildered. Last
Monday their Diary reported,
with no trace of doubt, that
“ Georgia lawyer Philip Alston,
65, has the post sewn up”. For
good measure, the report went
on: “He has direct cofltacr
with the oval office and wifl be
a powerful ambassador”.
The Mail Diary is a good

source of information, for rouse
who need it, oa the private lives

of tbe insignificant. It should
not dabble in matters it does
not understand.

There are few things more
pleasing than to be honoured,
bp one’s peers, hut in some
fields honour takes strange

forms. To mark the 85CA birth-

day of Dr Cecil Boare. a dis-

tinguished .protozoologist, the

name Trypanosoma cedii has

been given to a species of para-

sites isolated from Brasilian

crocodiles.
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successes bring a new
challenge to the arts

*Thc Nationalization of Culture,

liy Janet Minihao (Hamish
Warnikon. £3.50)

fThe Economics of the Arts,

Ldiic-d by Mark Blaus (Martin

Robertson, £8.45)

Support for the arts in Britain

over the last two hundred
.-ears has had nothing in com-
mon with thought - through
schemes for the extension of

state ownership. On the con-
trary it has

_
proceeded by

continuous variations on the
theme of ad hocery. Despite its

inept and misleading title and
a further potentially crippling
disadvantage of birth as a
doctoral dissertation For

Columbia University. Mis*
Miniiian’s book* is an entertain-

ing and readable account of

state support for the arts from
the beginning of the nineteenth
centurv down to the present^

das’. Her chapter on tbe work-'
jrg of the Arts Counril is

rather slight and this is

supplemented usefully by Mr
BLug's symposium The Econo-
mics of the Arcs.t made up of

sixteen previously published
articles, some of a daunting
technicality-, by a variety of

authors, and including the

famous onslaught on the Arts
Council by Messrs King and
F-laug. originally published in

f.ncounicr in September, 1973.

Some of these contributions
vhich date from die Sixties

look a little faded and others

?-e of minority appeal
—“The

Demand for Broadway Theatre
Tickers (1966; will not be
found universally enthralling

—

hut one welcomes a serious
criempt to probe the rationale

and achievements of official

arts patronage.

The roots of public patronage
stretch back to the early days
of the monarchy and the found-
ing of the Christian Church in

Britain but Miss Minihan's
•election of the foundation of
the Royal Academy of Arts by
the much maligned and greatly
underestimated King George ITI

(recently graciously rehabili-

tated thanks to the efforts of
the Prince of Wales) as a
starting point is sensible since
it marked a new departure in

British cultural life, modelled
(as nearly always in tbe arts
field) on" French experience.
Further progress came in fits

and starts through the unlikely
agency of select committees of
the House of Commons. If you
want to get anything done in

Britain first catch your com-

mittee ! As Bagehot pointed out
“ we are born with a belief in

a green doth, dean peas and
twelve men with grey hair. In

topics of belief the ultimate
standard is the jury”. In 1835
came the Select Committee on
Arts and Manufacture, Parlia-

ment’s first extensive inquiry
into the state of die arcs in

Britain and as a result a school
of design was set up in London.
A further stimulus came with
the destruction of the Houses
of Pariiamenc by fire in 1834
and the setting up of anotber
select committee to decorate the
interior which eventually
turned itself into the Royal
Commission on the Fine Arts
under tbe patronage of Prince
Albert in 1841.

Interest in the arts was
further stimulated by tihe Royal
Commission created to prepare
for the Great Exhibition of
1851, and bv Act of Parliament
a few years earlier another
advance was made when muni-
cipalities were authorized to
provide their own cultural
activities.

Anotber piece of private
enterprise came in 1903 when
thanks to Lord Balcarres the
National Art-Collections Fund
was set up to keep art treasures
in Britain, and the project for
a National

|
Theatre began its

long and now happily succesful
period of incubation. Between
the wars die Labour Govern-
ment showed sympathy for the
the arts but failed rn the hungry
’Thirties to produce any
coherent plan for fostering
them and the greatest advance
of the period came by a side
wind through the setting up of
rhe BBC which soon became a
munificent patron especially of
music. With the Second World
War came ENSA and CEMA
and through rhe midwifery of
Lord Yeynes and rhe Churchill
Government they turned into

tbe Arts Council, surely one of
the happiest invention? of the
postwar period.

Public support for the arts
in Britain has been spasmodic
and ill thought out. Suspicion
and dislike of government
patronage has been perennial .-

“ God Help the minister that
meddles with art

99 declared rhe
great Lord Melbourne to Benja-
min Haydon who was one of the
most persistent meddlers of the
time. Art has always had to
justify itself to the British
public on grounds other than
its own intrinsic value: it has

had to improve * morality, or
design, or manufacture, or as
today, benefit the balance of
payments. Ars gratia artis -has

been about as meaningful to

Great Britain as to " Metro
Goldwvn Mayer.

Still" some progress has .been

made : the Arts Council does

exist (although it took a world
war to bring it about) and the
National Theatre is at last a

reality. Yet the arts today face

as grave a challenge as any in

our history. Private patronage
has been destroyed by social

policies and as Mr Baumol
points out in his interesting

essay in ** The Economics of the*

Arts ” rising costs in the arts

steadily and cumulatively out-

strip the rate of inflation else-

where in the economy. Unless
this is recognized the arts seem
to be doomed to a state of per-
petual financial crisis. New
methods of help need to be
considered : tax reliefs to the
performing arts, and to private
donors and even use of tbe
ubiquitous voucher proposal
whose translation from the edu-
cational to the arts sphere is

counselled by Mr Peacock.

Tbe Arts Council along with
the University Grants Commit-
tee have gone far to reconcile
the potential clash between
state support and artistic and
academic freedom but there is

room for further advance. The
aims and goals of the Arts
Council do need to be restated
and redefined in the light of
present day conditions and its

failures recognized as well as
its successes. It has succeeded
well in spreading the arts to

the regions and so meeting
Cobbert’s much echoed com-
plainr tbat the provinces should
not be taxed to promote metro-
politan pleasures, but it has not
fulfilled a basic aim of finding
a new type of audience for the
arts. Well educated, still com-
paratively well heeled, obstin-

ately middle class the
provincial arts audience is

simply the London public writ
smalL The Arts Council should
do better than this. Among
the many great achievements
of the nineteenth century was
passing on to the middle class

the essence of a culture which
hitherto bad been almost wholly
aristocratically centred ; we still

hare to do this for the new mass
audiences of our own time.

Norman St John-Stevas

Money talks, and it may cure as well
The argument that patients only
appreciate what they pay for, and tbat

treatment which is free at the time of
consultation leads ro the inefficient

use of medical resources, is one which
has been heard throughout the life of
the National Health Sendee. Like many
arguments about _the NHS, it is essen-
tially an ideological one, and nobody
has ever produced any hard evidence to
support or refute it. Indeed, it is diffi-
cult to see how the proposition could
possibly be tested in Britain now. Fortu-
nately, the system of medical care in
the United States, where many
patients still pay directly for their treat-
ment, makes ir possible to conduct such
an experiment, and two researchers
have just published the - results of a
study which provides us for the first
time, with fact rathpr than conjecture.
Dr J. Cody and psychologist Anne

Robinson thought that one reason why
some schizophrenic out-patients re-
lapsed was that they could not afford
tbe drugs which helped to control their
disorder, and which could cost up to
S40 a month. Accordingly, they arranged
that about 100 patients would be
assigned ar random to two groups, one
of which would have to pay the normal
retail price for their drugs, while the
other patients were supplied with them

for a nominal fee of $L They expected
that the relapse rate would be higher
in the group which paid the fall cost
What actually happened was the

exact opposite. Of the patients who paid
Only $1, 34 per cent relapsed during the
period of the study, compared with
only 15 per cent of the full-cost group.
This difference was statistically signifi-
cant.’ but the authors are rightly
cautious about the inferences to be
drawn, and they suggest that the experi-
ment ought to be repeated by other
workers, though it could equally be
asked why it has not been done before.
Although .one should not automatic-

ally assume that what may be true for
schizophrenic hut-patients' will neces-
sarily be true for people suffering from
physical complaints, these findings give
some

_
support to doctors, and to

organizations such as the Fellowship
for Freedom in Medicine, who believe
that the payment of a fee—even if all
or most of it is subsequently refunded—tends to improve tbe quality of the
doctor-patient relationship

1

, and hence
the quality of medical care. Another
factor is mat the placebo effect—tbat
is, the tendency of patients to feel
better after taking even an inert medi-
cine if.they believe that it will do them
good—is probably enhanced by pay-
ments.

The idea that expensive tablets

be more effective man cheap ones
disturb many doctors, and is.completely
opposed to the basic philosophy of the
NHS, but the notion was both familiar
and acceptable to previous generations
of donors and patients. In the days
when mast medicines were really
placebos, fortunes were made by charg-
ing high prices for pills which cost

only a few pence to make, and the habit
is not extinct today. Honest doctors did
not like to feel that they were profiteer-
ing and they compromised by having
some of their placebos gold plated, so
that they could make the patient pay
an impressive price with a reasonably
clear conscience.

I was once shown an ancient machine
for gold-plating pills, and until a few
years ago there was a solitary gold-
plated remedy which could be pre-
scribed through the NHS. It was for
the rreatment of impotence. It is not
surprising that the authors conclude
that “ the direct cost to the patient may
be an important -part of the placebo
effect of drugs, and greatly influence
the outcome of therapy.”
Although the NHS drag bill is only

a small part of its total expenditure,
it is universally agreed that over-
prescribing is rife. Each yes’, more than
100.000 people take deliberate 'over-

doses,, more than half of which involve
medically prescribed drugs. Many
patients, in contrast, do not take tbe •

drugs which are prescribed for them
If, as this study suggests, patients are
more likely to take . their - drugs- cor-
rectly! when the cost of them is made
apparent in the most direct manner
possible, then the idea of payment
becomes less -unthinkable, especially
when so much of the medicine which
Is consumed is prescribed to pacify, the
patient, rather than because the doctor
thinks it necessary.
In an ideal world, better education :

of both patients and doctors might
reduce die amount of unnecessary cod- -.

sultation and prescribing, bur pending
the millennium, we might recognize
that money not only talks but may cure
as welL One of the fundamental prob-
lems of the NHS is its apparent belief
that neither' doctors nor Patients are'
significantly motivated bv financial con-

'.

^derations. This belief is becoming '

increasinely difficult to defend and we'
may well wonder, like Cody and •

Robinson, whether “a tendency, to
'

devalue what is acquired easily might
apply, beyond drugs, to other forms of •

low cost or gratuitous medical treat-

ment ",
^

Dr Colin Brewer
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What is really going on in our prisons ?
The spate of recent allegations about
maltreatment of prisoners has brought
little official response. Apart from
isolated parliamentary answers by Mr
Merlyn Rees, the Home Office seems
reluctant to bring its prison methods
out from under lock and key.

. Beyond general complaints about
prison conditions, tbe weight of evid-
ence decrying procedures at Hull and
Gartree maximum security prisons sug-
gests that disciplinary measures used
there have, in some cases, got badly
out of hand. Some 30 smuggled
accounts of events surrounding last
year's rior at Hull were obtained by
The Times, many of them scribbled on
prison lavatory paper. All are char-
acterized by gruesome attention to
detail—tiie same derail—of inmates
being wilfully assaulted and their food
being adulterated. Tbe prisoners in-

volved in rbe riot were dispersed im-
mediately afterwards to other prisons.

Prisoners have been wary about
cooperating with the Home Office in-

quiry into tbe incident, which is being
conducted bv Mr G. W. Fowler, Chief
Inspector of 'Prisons. Many have already
losr more than two years’ remission, and
received more than six months’ solitary
confinement, for their part in the riot.

The majority are similarly loath to
assist Humberside police with its

investigations, fearing that their dis-

closures may brine repercussions. Mr
John Prescott, Labour MP for King-
ston-upon-Hull, East, tooebed on the
prisoners’ predicament in bis evidence

to the Fowler inquiry :
“ With no sup-

port in his defence and no right of
appeal, it is easy to see how a prisoner
might come to harbour a genuine griev-
ance.”

In the absence -of an independent
public inquiry into the Hull riot, the
prisoners concerned feel that tbe disci-

plinary dice are loaded against them..
On matters of internal prison discipline,

an inmate cannot call witnesses or seek
legal aid and advice. Tbe prison board
of visitors, which adjudicates, is

appointed by the Home Office.

Prisoners are given a sober warning
of the imolications of lodging a com-
plaint iq the book of rules ro be found
in each ceil : “ You should bear in mind
that while it is important to prevent
any abuse of authority, it is equally
important to protect die staff against
malicious and ill-founded attacks. A
prisoner who makes such attacks lays
himself open to punishment.’’

Such punishment is at the discretion
of the prison authorities. Rule 43
states :

“ Where it aDoears desirable,
for the maintenance of good order or
discipline or in his own interests, that
a prisoner should not associate with
other prisoners, the Governor mav
arrange for tbe prisoner's removal
from association accordingly Among
aggrieved inmates, Rule 43 is regarded
as a euphemism for solitary confine-

ment and a byword for arbitrary
discinline.

Allegations that IRA prisoners at
Gartree have suffered beatings and

victimization by prison officers drew the
response recently from Mr Rees that
some prisoners wilfully harass staff and
incite disturbances. Provocation bv in-

mates and revenge by prison officers
are recurring accusations in the recent
unrest, and call out for independent
arbitration.

The use of drugs at Gartree also

leaves questions unanswered. The Home
Office's insistence that they are
administered under strict medical
supervision makes no allowance for the
individual interpretation which a doctor
can draw as to suitable dosages.

Grey areas of prison administration
are highlighted in a newly published
book. Prisoners in Revolt

,

by Mike
Fitzgerald (Pelican, £1). In an nndis-
guisedly partisan account of prison gov-
ernment—the author is a founder mem-
ber of the Preservation of the Rights
of Prisoners (Prop) group—he points
to “ administrative decisions unrespon-
sive to public or legal scrutiny ; no
access to appeal procedures ; a need to
conform rigorously to the institutions’

every ride ; a massive potential for
arbitrariness and injustice on the part
of the prison officers and Home Office
administration ”.

Prisoners’ self-respect is destroyed.
Dr Fitzgerald contends, by doing de-
meaning work for a pittance, being
denied any privacy or, in many cases,
more than an hour’s freedom of. move-
ment a day. They may also be sub-
jected to drugs “to assist in the ’good

order ’ and smooth running of the insti-

tution ”, and are under the control of -

prison officers who require only six "
weeks' formal training.

He suggests that prisoners' uprisings',
such as the HuH riot are symptomatic
of widespread dissatisfaction with
archaic prison conditions, rather than.

7
,

the isolated incidents diagnosed by tha -

Home Office. “Thousands of protests,
both individual and -collective, by pm- ' .-

oners have been suppressed * officially ’
;

and the grievance ignored. The walls of .

a prison are as effecting in- shutting out
the inquirer as they* are in hiding'-,
away the prisoner.”-
A Home Office report on the last

:

major case of prison unrest, at Park-'-,
hurst, in 1969, was never published

;

(Mr. Callaghan was the Home Secre-:
tary of the day)-. Although Mr Rees has
said that the forthcoming report on the
Hull prison riot is being prepared with

the intention of publication, he has

given no assurance that it will be pub-
lished. .

Dr Fitzgerald’s book, for all its ideal-

ism and political motivation, repeatedly
asks whether, beyond the punitive',
function of incarceration, such prisons

!

are a fit environment for the rehabilita-

tion of human beings. Until more ooea
•’

information about prison government is

made available, and . more judicious,

means are Found of administering -it,'

it can only be assumed that the answer
is no.

Peter Godfrey

• .1. fj.v* t -s-' : >,-••• •, .- •

* •
• v : Thebrigfolights taste

comes toieJtord.

: f.

c.

When the Cinzano people decided to bottle their

famous vermouth themselves in Britain, they went

determinedly about the business of finding the best

possible location for theirnew project. It had to fulfil

several important requirements: for instance, it had to

provide a pleasant home environment for the valued

Cinzano work-force: it had to be in the right situation

for a distribution centre; and it had to offer a welcome

in the form of assistance and co-operation towards

industrial investment-such as Cinzano was proposing.

After a thorough search, they chose Telford-and

are currently moving into a major factory complex on

^1* Telford

the Halesfield Industrial Estate. So, next year all Britain's

Cinzano will be bottled in Telford.

Dr. Eduardo Ferrero,Managing Director of

Cinzano (UK.) says; 'Our decisions on choosing a site

were based on many factors, such as location, avail-

ability of labour, ana price.On balance,Telford offered

us the best deal we saw. Telford's assistance—not only

from the straight industrial aspdfcts-has been con-
siderable, and I would most certainly recommend
anyone considering a business move to look closely

at what Telford has to offer

'

The trend towardsTelford is summed up in

Dr. Ferreros comments.So if you're thinking ofmoving,
expanding, orjust opening-thjnkTelford.lt offers a
great deal—and a great future-Post the coupon,or contact:

Bob Tilmoufh, Commercial Director

Development
Corporation
Priorslee Hall. Telford Ssiop TF2 9NT
Phone: Telford (0953)613131 Telex.-35359

Position
1 ComDanv.

I I

I Youljbe a site better off in Telford.
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Highnesses, was present and the
Gentlemen of the Household Jn rOrtflCOmmg
Waking wexe-ln attendance. . .. . n „ -

_ .

v Mr A. J. D. Stirling was r*y
ra2mageS

celved fa audience by The Prin- Mir R. F. F. Barker
cess Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips and and
The Princess Margaret, Countess .Miss S. Z. Armstrong-MacDonneil
of Snowdon, Counselors of State
acting on behsdT of The Queen,
and kissed bands apoa his ap-

The . engagement is announced
between Richard, son of Mr and
Mrs Dattd Barker, of Waltmgcon,

potnnnent as British Ambassador
j
Surrey, and Susan, daughter of

COURT
CIRCULAR

at Baghdad. Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs John
Mrs Stirling had the honour of Armstjong-MacDonaeJi, of Row*

.being received by Their Royal
hook * Wesi Sussex.

Highnesses. Mr ML E.- D. Qiaznier
and Miss D. M. Unwin
The engagement is announced
between Michael Edward,

. only
son of Mr and Mrs Saunders

-J
. CLARENCE HOUSE teZn&T MicS Edwu-d S

.
.•v'CKINGHAM PALACE - March 17: Queen Elizabeth The son of Mr and Mrs Saunders

.ireb 17 ’• His Excellency Senior .
Mother this morning Chamier, of Green Hedges, Wad-"

••
. -giiio. Armando Martins was jnendeti the Irish Guards' ' at burst, Sussex, and Deborah Maiy,'
reived in audience today by The Patrick’s Day Parade at the. eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs

•• inceas Anne; Mrs Mark PijJi-
Guards Depot, Pirbright. A. J, T. Unwin, of Hum Lodge,'

... s' and The. Princess Margaret, Her Majesty travelled in' an Air- Beverley, North Humberside.
' uiiuss of.Snowdon, Counsellors craft of The Queen's Plight, Mr A. G Constable_ engnt, Mr A. G. Coqstabie

State acting on behalf of The The Lady Jean Rankin and and Miss W. K. Bull
The L*tiers Captain Roland Grimshaw were The engagement is announced be-

Recall of his predecessor and in attendance,
own Letters of Credence a*

;--ibassadOr Extraordinary and
'-•.jnipbtentiary from the Republic KENSINGTON PALACE.

Portugal to the Court of St March 17: The Princess M
• nes's. Countess of Snowdoo. as

tween Alan, second son of Airs
L. H. Constable and die late N. G.
Constable, of Batts Farm, Newdi*
gate, Dorking, and Wendy Kim,

*• only daughter of Mr and Mrs
William Haydon Bull, of Manor.

• Countess of Snowdon, as £tau>: wniiam Havdon BuD of M££
31s Excellency was accompanied undertook close. Kiln Lane, ’ Brcckham,

„ the following members of the G?S“Seinents at the University of Surrey.
. r

Jbassy who had the honour of . ,,rnrllT . -

..
' ing received by Them Royal Her Royal Highness was present "L

:
: gh nesses : Senhor Joao Diogo evening .at an Antique and ;?

yl“r
. ,

mes Bgrata (.Counsellor) Fine Art Auction held at the engagement is announced he-

-.lone! Orlando de S. Queiro*.’ University in aid of The Queen's Adnan, son of Hr and Mrs
V liliiarv and Air Attache), Cap- Silver Jubilee Appeal. ' L. Jones, of West Kirby, Wirral,

'• n rideberro Ssrpa GuuveJa The Princess Margaret, who Xal^t,n^
rtaclte), Saohor Joao M. Ravelled in an aircraft of The rfc,.*-?.*

£* WIor’
l J?C, y [aval Atta'

U Salgueiro (Second Secretary), Queen’s Flight, was~atanded by ri-5Sr^
orpc’

nhor Alexandre AJcmida Fern- The Lady Anne Tennant. Cleveland.

“Sites (Second Secretary), Senbor Mr A. Ducket

Guisborough,

_ Mr A. Duckett
se Cutileiro (Cultural Counsel. KENSINGTON pat am and Mss M. J. Owen the Mid4aoCiS.KIeCtricity Board,
r), Senbor Rul Knopf!

i (Press i-. r, .

E
« The engagement is announced he-

junseflor) and Senbor Fernando I*®
K

*1* „
of .GJouces- tween Alan, son of Mr and Mrs

endes (Adminisa-ative Attache). Hi^h Ki
r
n
ec^SL,Mr F - G * Duckett, of Weston-super- *1 _ J PC • •

Senbora Martins had the bon- ^are' Sonmrwa. «* Margaret CjOUflCIl OCCH^Pfl fit TIVIP
Jr ot bring received by The Nation^ £££ii!£?ta3 °w J8"®- daughter of Mr and Mrs V/UUUVU dLLUOUU U1 Wilt
rincess Anne;_ Mrs Mark Phil- cfubs

AssOCiat2°n of Boys’ D. A. J. Owen, of Burghclere, . , t , , Y
us and The Princess Margaret. Newbury. Berkshire: vrrkvvrl rt lir<w» 7 4- m/ I

—
n , . 7 „ , ~ „ n

~. t- aemor r jeio secretary or tneS'^ M=,rt
y

VSE S*d°nal Association of Boys’
-.'rincess Anne, Mrs Mark Phil-

... ps and The Princess Margaret,
' ouotess of Snowdon. Mr G. S. J. Gornall

Sir Michael PaUiser (Perma- Lord and Lady Cbesham very and Mss S. A. Watson
.eat UnderSecretary of State for much regret they were usable to The engagement is announced From Our Correspondent
-oreign and - Commonwealth attend the memorial service for between Gregory, son of Air and v-, nB ‘a t

. -...Jlrirs),. Wbo^b^ the boncrur of Sir Brian Mountain Out- to ab- Mrs J. P. B. Gornall. or 3 ^
•...ring received by Their Royal sence abroad. Serieston Park, Prescot, Lanca- West Norfolk District Cou:

vandalism’ at King’s Lynn

Blackwoods give

archives to

Scots library

late - fifteenth - century timbe
framed houses In Chapel Street.

Carriage
. ir G. A. Frildfag -

id Miss S. J. Barton

he . marriage took

Historic boildisgs

advice updated

Serieston Park, Prescot, Lanca- West Norfolk District
shire, and Sally Anne, eldest accused yesterday of
daughter of Dr W. F. Watson, of daiism ” in allow]

by the local authority or by prop- I library of Scotland.

artoa advice Upoased Mr C. Reming

The Department qf.the. Environ- St Js announced

daughter of Dr W. F. Watson, of daiism ” in allowing historic erty companies or even by private They consist of the bulk of the
Hongkong, and of Mrs L. M. buildings to be destroyed in individuals; they are allowed to firm’s archives of the first 50
Watson. King’s Lynn, “ widely recognized become vacant and while their years of this century, including

• - Hss Sara Barton, daughter of
- 'oratnander and Mrs D. E. Barton.

Comprehensive information is
- ommanaer ana iars u. t. aarton, m-v0n ahnnr enrh mitrm sc ,h.
. F 47 St Mary Abbot’s Terrace. and H- N. Jones "^UUkUUU

\
. . .... .

that the destruction of one more
London. W14. Father Bruno L The engagement is announced .

* biobfings as be- buUding will be hardly noticed.
* ows well. OFM, officiated, assisted between Andrew Lunt. cf Park ing in disrepair. Incloding South- The trust can find no kinder

Brockenhurst, Hampshire

Mr G. A. Lunt

publishing history. Work on con-

y Father Derek McClugfaen.
. Are available Lodge. Whitshury, Fordingbridge, sate, bunt in 1

The bride, who was^pven fa
praDts

.

fflat a^UaD ‘e
' Hampshire, younger son of Mrs centuiy -Red i,

larriage by her father, wore a Histone BuUmngs and Conserve* a. Luut and the late Mr R. P.
own of cream wild silk and a Hon Areas—Policy ana Procedure Lunr. and Hazel Jones, of r »... - .... foOE circular 23/77) (Stationery Heather Cottage, Coombe Bissett, LDIICheOtlS

" own of cream wild <tik and a ¥on Areas—Policy and Proced
- eH of Brussels lace. Sbe carried tDOE circular 23/77) (Station

.
bouquet of freesias, alstroe- Office. 75p).

: Jierla, roses and hyacinths. Miss ••
. .. :

.meida Feilding and Miss Gay
'
.JSS’^fSSiJr-

^ GmU Today’s- engagements
-. A reception was held, at Fish-

J Exhibition: “ Happv 4
aonttrs’ Hall and the honeymoon

j
Glorious”, 130 yeare of ro

will be Spdlt abroad.; I nhnfoprsnJn VsHnnal Pnm

will be
scholars.

available -to

Finch. Mr A. Finch-Nosos. Mr p. J.
Harper. Mr M. Hurdle. Mr H. J. Joat.
Mr Sam Letich, Mr T. A. Metcatto.
Mr M. F- D. Mortar. Mr D. NUiolson. Latest appointmentstSSc. ofafoEttiS! * N. Mutw, Hr Slf Latest appointments

and widow of Major R. S. Jones, Mr Neil Marten, MP, was host at Lady pitSoniarsTtr
5
r^ D

j
in

i>e
W
p^)

d
Latest appointments lnrinde

:

RA. a luncheon at the House of Mr a??11 m« a. m. tonkin. Mr t. f. Mr i-ffr Thomas OC MP
Mr D. R Rubin

Commons yesterday to mark the s«>u* 'Mr
1
"

sfnak. peter Abertfllery, to be ' parliament
. - formation of Bransons Common- o-salievan. Mr a. staiuey-nownaon. _ , n . ,and Miss A. Townsley Education:,! Tmcr of MJ.A. E Tnnw8

fc SirfTjeamlw. private secretary to Mr J

, , .
• — P laminar. Mr R. M. j. De Prro. — . -rl

a luncheon at the House of Mr anti Mrs a. i^nion. Mr r, f. Mp lpffrp_ Thomas OC MP for

AbJtmZS, to be parUajoeatary

835“^ vS'nf ^ and Miss A.”TownsleV TM** %'*'’aT* P^vate icretary tb John

f’^uSSr i/ee
" between Daniel, son of Mrs D. orpsent included Mrs Mnrw tKmn "ooan and Mr e. ptudnston. Wales, in succession to Mr loan

GaHeiy' 10* Rubin and the late Mr L. A. SSS SftiSf SbS of D , ^ „ . e ,
Evans, MP for Aberdare.

v.:. OM r D.u. .f ,n r. ... - lUUUUtrr OI Ult ouSC, memoers or Dam rnni>» (if StirfMtn nF Dmn rhalrman of

private
V«W.. Mr vratim. Mr N. Morris,

AngelaGore

Gallery, 10-5. Rubin and the’ late Mr L. A.
T°"'D ESLiJ? Cambridge Gate, the new trnsf's goventingcouncfl

HaH, Kings Road. 11-7.30. London, NW1, and Anne, daugh- together with- the heads of tin

Royal College of Surgeons of
England

iste

Service oi

and wot,
Sir Anc
minster

Doily Mail Ideal Home Exhibition. SS
d Mss >• P- ainton

J I

fflvumia 10-9 The engagement is announced Wamner.
Shiplake, Uppingham

Olympia. 10-9.

Service dinner
Southampton University Air
Squadron *

The annual dinner of South-

between Captain Rory Sr John w . ,,, . _ .
Webster, 13rb/18tfi RoVal Hussars Bdiwgsgate Ward Qub
l Queen Mary’s Own), younger son The Lord Mayor, accompanied KeCeptlOQ
of Captain and Mrs A. St John - by Lieutenant-Colonel and Sheriff rnefitution of Mumcioal
Webster, of The Priory, Ash A. Colin Cole, was a speaker at eSS? Municipal

Priors, Taunton. Somerset, and the luncheon given at Cutlers’ Th»Pr«,,

fli>m nt rho insv
Inga. eldest daughter of the late Hall yesterday by the Billings- heMr M. D. A. Clinton, CMG. GM. gate Ward Clbb fbr members ami SSfHt

rranium jut aonora g. Jianiey Bramshill, to be assistant
and Mr W. F. Davis at luncheon constabie Df Cheshire,
at the college yesterday.

Prospective candidate
Mr I. E. Thomas, aged 53. a
businessman, of Llanwrda, Dyfed,
to be prospective Conservative

Halt S|,- rhV RfTiTn« The President of the Institution of candidate for Cardigan. At the

f-fri Municipal Engineers held a re- general election Mr G. Howells,
nb
TK°

r ^ ception at SEcdeston Square Liberal, had a majority of 2,410
jD a four-cornered contest.ZZtoTurtnZRr Air ^Squadron ^ «*«- The Master. Mr erSi^^u^ te-

vvas held in tbe Officers’ Mess, doST^'
SedsehlIJ’ *"(usbury, D \. M« t«s in the ijdr, doded the Secretary of State for

a c c..ff r.n... On.i.mji Dorset. aSiisrec] rn the Wardens. Mr C. j. c^nri.n^ ,h> inni nf ur«r.RAF Staff College Bracknell, yes-
terday evening. The principal R. Tutton

Suest was Rear-Admiral J. O. and Miss RL J. Franklin
oberts. Flag Officer Naval Air The engagement is announced be-

DV •_ ,L_ /WfcWMiV y.umiq,. amw JU fll J UUI'LDI JJtri «7U LUUIW1.
'

•
VSS

j
n l2a*C1 cloded the Secretaiy of State for ^

assisted by the Wardens Mr C.J. Scotland, the Lord Mayor of West-
‘

Ne^nes and Mr G. A. Weiss. Mr minster, the Chairman of the Ifodfnrri <?rhnnlI. W aruwn-Freed also spoke. Greater London CotmcS, members DcdlOrO oCDOOl
of both Houses of Parliament, Mr T. C. Allerton, Headmaster of

of the RAF Staff College Brack- J. F. Franklin, of Penybont Hall, Before lunch they were hosts at a

nell and the RAF CoHege Cran- Oswestry. Shropshire. ^epn
rt

0” Hi
tfae,^

ew
^t«2S.

x *2 Dinner
'

„„n ,, the owners and trainers of A#,uuvl
is leaving to become Headmaster
of Wycliffe College Junior School.

Mr ML D. K. Wag-
aod REss C. L. Clowes

runners in the Piper-Champagne
Gold Cup. Among the guests United & Cecil Clubnr- . . . wiiu v.up. aiuuhs me guoa

_ . _ The engagement is announced be- were -

Birthdays today w
d
ak/Tf

g^n
e°ouS

r

Sir Edmund Bacon, 74 : Baroness West Drive^WentworthTand the S«i
l^ Mr

lr
JM.es Si?on!Sif

r
w. h!

Emmet of Amberley, 78 ; Major- late Mrs Antony ComomichaJos, dSSmob so- j *x
w
tmo'i

P
wm A

-

General C. L. Firbank, 74 ; Sir and Louisa, only daughter of the _

'

pAter Kent tU Sir Rohin !?
te Commander W. J. Clowes,

SSitM! i£wni£ m5S“ 88Wfi&W*6i Royal Society fellows
85 ; the Hon John Silldn, MP, 54. .ley, Ashbourne, Derbyshire. The Koval Society has elected the

cS. ciub held . New Privy Councillor
dinner at tile House of Commons Lord Justice Cummins-Bruce is to

last night. Tbe guest of honour be made a Privy Councillor on his

was Mr Nicholas P. Goodison. Mr appointment as a Lord Justice of

Roger E. Sims, MP, presided! Appeal.

Cullen. Pender Professor or Electrical or dense plasmas In strong magnetic
Engineering. University College ton- neiii* wttn particular reten?nce Jo w

con-
don: distinguished for conn-ibuuans to trolled nuclear melon. Professor J. R.
microwave engineering and meaiuns Po^tflatc. Prolcssor of MJcroblolOQv and

Sz itngolshed for cantH'bmiohA 10 onder.Memorial service ggg:
Sir Brian Mountain pSsF's

0?9™ WrSSS^W^^JSiv .......

X memorial venricp frvr Sir Brian Slack date, sir oavjd Ulloon. -Ladl' bran« amt or coupling be lwren mem „ .tueraormi service tor air Qriau .NUcUcson. Sir Robert FranK. Sir hrane ewilailon and conouclU* TheoreUcal PhjnHf
Mountain was fleitr at St Peters, Rudolph Do rraffoni. sir Nicholas and r-»ponse. Professor D. T Andorson, Condon: dlstlnaalsh

Patna Sauare. vesterdav The Rev Lidy Cay^er. Sir John and Lady Mar- Prolessor of Biology. Sydney univor- flora to »lausual
n n WmSSS inA thl a*W. Sir Henry and Lady sity: disunguSshPd Tor work on inverie-

V?
rty

D. B. Tlllyer Officiaced, and the ppiuips. Sir Rex and Cj-ty Cohen. Sir braze embryology and ronlrlbuunns lo Jr P- Duncortnb.

Marquess of Linfirheow read the SSc.iTnoor Egerton i Phoenix Assurance
J
understanding of the ^phylogeny and deaartnent, Try»e n

The Royal Society has elected the mem techniques. t»r D. h. CusMng. asatsonf direcior ot Agrtcuimrai R«*.

fniinuqn. . Deputy Chief Scientific oencer. SUnlitzy march Council’s unit of nllmqcn flvz-
tOUOWlDg Dew tellDUS . or AgrlcnUttre. Flsherle* and Vood s tion. Sussex University: distinguished

dta- for contributions to
and particularly nature and

to theory or critical phenomena

SOFT VELVETEEN
[
Marquess of Linlithgow’ read tbe

S' n> nhvslcs lessor or Pure Mathematics and Head
?MU»eSurS of School or Mathorootlrs. NewcasUecZTt!7r‘ nonn Tran tlnlifrarsltv- dlsUnaul-Ji^H fmr

shirt dress—no waist seams— j
were :

rZ; CoxhpanT • . uidy ir Ertangef. Sir WatloShlti’ -within""the XShr'opo~d£ Lab«itbri«. .KaMm WiMijW*
lesson. Among those present J^eph Uxkwood. Sir Kenncrn strong, Prvrcisw E. A. Ash. proicsior Df Bul&hrd for pioneering w-ait in ttovelop-OUOCJill UAJ.WUUU, DU IMTlUIVUt OUUIltii I V?v ’ . a*

Sir Robin McAlpUie i Race Horse Elccironic and Electrical Enfllncemg
V.n.ralV 'AdfArMlf. 1,. 1W. ml W 4a. i Li f7 1 tY*T"R) ? \ * (7hlff*OP rtf l ft (1071 .
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,
sgr* SP*wi5;"8^S Srseafc jessie* «.dr^

faRU du(l rUSSet OD chocolate I doucUI < son-ln-Uw and daaghtcr', Capfatn and Mti k li'ooia. Cioiain
Edward. ‘William and Goorgina Moun- Reginald Phillips. Mr Philip Brlanl.
tain, and Dane. Guy, WllUam and Mr and htrs c. F. Haghcsdon. Mr

S.'d on wavr' Interact Ions'. Dr A. D.
gham. head o

l

(hr unit of bip-

P® f
0565 m Cr,TQSO?1 1 tain, and Dane. Guy, William and Mr and mm fc. F. Hughesdon. Mr

black OR bronze on camel. All I wcola DouetU igxvnddilldreni. Mrs A. and Mrs Ian Napier, Ma)or H. C. L.
* Chisholm and Mrs E. Nlcotl falswrx- Fltartliiams. Mr Richard JCllaon. Mr
In-law*. Mr S. W. Mountain. Mr Dadd Krlth. Malar and Mrs \inmjuphcotton. S'ries 12 to 18.
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Polrtch Chisholm. Mrs M. Klrwan-

Str Alexander Ross and ~Mr D. R.

chairman or dcparunmi of Chemlstn*.
McMuttr University: disuiraulshed for

..mu u.... v. —v- pioneering studies of very airongiy add
physics at the Agricultural Research solvenia and ibe rorawUon of new

I
Council's Inslltute or Animal PhyM- polyaiomlc cationic specaes In »uoi T R . E. souinwooa. peoressor ana
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upon Tyne University: distinguished for— lo theory of algebras of

Biology, pusses University' djwln-
guishrd for contributions at noundar-.es
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“ meat of mathematical modal* In blolofQ'

nd •vpiuitonary theory. Professor
i‘. R. E. Souihwood. Professor, and
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?j5}
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A nightingale at water, the winning entry in a photograph competiton organized

by British Birds. It was taken by Mi* Michael Wilkes, a substation inspector with

the MidlandsuElectricity Board.
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'• H. T. ALEXANDER
Distinguished African service

Major-General Henry Tdmpler
Alexander, CB, CBE, DSO.i who1

died on March 16 at the age of

65, was an able officer of, posi-
tive character, with a quick
brain, on original turn of mind
and a pungent tongue. Never
afraid to take a decision or to

proclaim what he thought, his
forthrightness more than once
led to a clash with higher
authority. 1c was almost cer-

tainly this trait which pre-

sented him from reaching
higher rank in his chosen pro-

fession.

Alexander was born in May,
1911, the son of Major-General
H. L. Alexander, who for many £*’$&
years after his retirement was
Military Correspondent to The
Daily Telegraph. Educated at Jisired in 1965, Alexander pro-

Sedbergh and Sandhurst, he was duced a readable and surpris-

gazetted to The Cameronians in ingly tolerant account of his

1931, returning to Sandhurst as service under Nkmmah. At die
an instructor a year before the rime, however, he had been less

war. Small, slim and always tolerant-, both in statements to

fit, he made his mark both in the press and on television, in
tbe polo field and as a- gentle- his strictures on some British

manrider. His war service was political decisions; and his

unusually varied and he held generally expected appointment
every campaign ribbon except as Commander-jn-Gbief in Soot-

that of the Pacific. He com- land did not materialize. -After

manded the 2nd Battalion of his three years as Chief of Staff,

regiment in Xtaly, and whs a Northern Command, he retired

full colonel on the operations and went into industry,
staff of General Wingate during From this he was recoiled in

the second Chindit Expedition September, 1968, to be the
into Burma in 1944. In 1946 he British Observer in the Inter-

became Chief Instructor at the national Observer Team invited
newly established School of by the Federal Military Govern-
Combined Operations ; he was ment of Nigeria to investigate
later -an insmicOTi a,t Camber- charges of ^genocide” brought
ley and. a student at .the against them ho respect of their
Imperial. Defence College. operations against Biafra. Here

In 1959 he was offered and has previous West African ex-

accepted the appointment of perience stood him in good
Chief of , Defence Staff in stead. His open manner and lie
Ghana. Arriving therg early in frankness of his criticisms

I960, he, quickly got on to good appealed to General Gowon ;

terms with President Nkrumah, and since none of the other
and addressed himself to the senior members of die -team had
difficult cask of building up an any knowledge of Africa, his
army, navy and air force in a was the dominant influence
political i atmosphere from from the start,

which corruption was not jc bad been thought that the
absent. war would end swiftly, and
In July ,

of that year, trouble when it became evident that
broke out in the Congo., the fighting would be prolonged
United Nations were called Alexander’s civilian employers
upon to intervene, and the insisted on his recall. He was
Ghana contingent under Alex- repJaced by Sir Bernard Fergus-
ander was among the first to swii who was in turn succeeded,
arrive. Although the Swedish fjve

‘ months later, by Colonel
General Van Horn was ap- Douglas Cai’tjis, Alexander's
pointed to command, AJexan- original second-in-command and
der found himself the senior a close associate from Ghana
non-Congolese offeer on the ^ Congo days,
spot pending Van Horn’s arri- Charges were subsequently
vaJ. With the approval of Dr brought against Cairns

_

for
Bunche, the United ’ Nations improperly passing a confiden-
representadve, and ar consider- cal report on the progress of
able personal risk, Alexander the war to his former chief

succeeded in persuading mutin- Alexander, wbo was supposed
ous Congolese soldiers to lay to have shown it in confidence
down their arms, and generally to a wholly unauthorized per-
zmposed bis strong personality son who was in turn alleged ro

on a chaotic situation. Had it have communicated its contents
been politically possible to to the press. This person was
leave him in charge, thar situa- also charged, along with the
tion might never have deterior- editor of the newspaper in
ated ro the tragic degree that it which it appeared. After a trial,

did. But a British officer, even lasting over a month, all three
in Ghanaian uniform, was un- defendants, Cairns, the journa-
acceptable, .and some of his list Jonathan Aitken, and Mr
actions failed to commend them- Brian Roberts, the editor of
selves to Ghanaian politicians The Sunday Telegraph, were
and officials. acquitted. The chief outcome
For some time be continued of this affair was die setting

to receive the backing of up of a Government Com-
Nkrumab, with whose full raittee under Lord Franks to
approval he visited the United examine the worlongs of the
Nations in NewYork to acquaint Act ; but the whole incident
them at first hand with the was an unhappy postscript to
problems of the Congo. This a distinguished and eventful
visit did not endear him to career.
certain British circles, and Handsome, witty and coura-
within Ghana pressure was geous, Alexander was very
being brought to bear on much die beau sahreur, enjoy-
Nltrumah to rid himself of the ing life to the full and exulting
British element in the armed in every experience ihat came
forces. On September 22, 1961, his way. He was Colonel of his
Alexander was summoned to old Regiment from 1969 to

Nkrumaii’s office and handed a 1974. He married in 1938 Mari-
letter of dismissal, to take bel Sedgwick Rough. They had
effect immediately. a son and two daughters. This
In African Tightrope, pub- marriage was dissolved in 1973.
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Science report

Medicine: 'Asbestos cancer’
Asbestos workers whose lungs be- smokers—over 15 « day. Statist!- turns and the Gateshead doctors

come fibratic from prolonged ex- cal calculations showed that at all believe teat much more question-
posure to the dust are known to Smoking frequencies the risk or ing js newjeii ,f the association
have a high risk of lung cancer. lung cancer was more than

h lun«, „ncer ^ ac.«tos
It now seems that the much lower • doubled if die men concerned had J^ be det“ted iT indfrS
levels of exposure to asbestos worked with asbestos. However,

J*
*? DB aeKCiea m

found in industries 'such as ship- none of these cancer patients had
„r.

repairing and in building and con- tee characteristic lung fibrosis a5™i?rs
^fmina?^i

siruction work also carry a cancer seen In asbestosis ; none had ever have lar&dy eliminated

taard.
. .
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Professor Sheila Sherlock
writes

:

International medicine has
suffered a great loss Through
the sudden death at the age of
SI on March 9 in Rochester,
Minnesota, of Dr Bill Summer-
skill, Director of the Gastro-

enterology Unit and Professor
of Medicine, Mayo Medical
School, Universiry of Min-
nesota. Dr Summerskill was
born in London on January 8,

1926, into a medical family.

His father was an ophthalmolo-
gist in Portsmouth and his

aunt. Baroness Summerskill,
has served this country well.

Likewise with Bill ; his whole
career was one of service and
with it came well-merited
success.

After being Head Boy of
Harrow, he entered the Univer-
sity of Oxford with an Evelyn
Rothschild Scholarship ar-d

proceeded to St Mary's Hospi-
tal, London with a University
Fellowship. He was Captain of
Rugby at Oxford and at St
MaiVs, and be played for Lon-
don Counties. Following House
appointments and service in

the RAMC, he became a

Registrar in 1953 at tbe Royal
Postgraduate Medical School,
where he made original

observations on the production
of hepatic coma by dietary pro-

tein intoxication r portal-sys-

temic encephalopathy). 1 his

was the subject of his DM
thesis which was awarded in
1955.

He was then awarded
a Rockefeller Travelling.
Fellowship by tbe Medical
Research Council to work with
Dr C. S. Davidson in the Thorn-
dike Memorial Laboratories of
Harvard Medical School.
Returning home in 19a/, he be-

came Senior Registrar to Sir

Francis Avery Jones at the

Central Middlesex Hospital.

During this period, he was
secretary and vice-president of

the Harveien Society of Lon-

don, and played an important

part in organizing the Harvey
Tercentenary Commemoration.

In 3959 be was invited to
join the staff of die Mayo
Clinic, where he soon made
his mark. HU

.
outstanding

talents were now given full rein
and it was due to his organiz-
ing ability, planning, directing
research and

.
particularly

selecting outstanding juniors,
thac the Section of Gasrro-
enterology at the Mayo Clinic
is now among the top six in the
world. In 1966, he became full

professor in the University of
Minnesota and was currently
vice-chairman of the Depart-
ment of Medicine at the Mayo
Clinic. He was a past-president
of the American Association
for the Study of the Liver and
on tbe Governing Board of rhe
Internationa] Association for
the Study of the Liver.

He served bn numerous
United States Government Com-
mirrees, particularly those con-
cerning food and drug admin-
istration and on the organiza-
tion of gastroenterology. He
continued in active research,
particularly on chronic hepatitis
and the treatment of cirrhosis,
and he was the author of some
330 original papers and many
chapters in monographs and
textbooks.

Bill remained essentially
English. He never had a trace
of an American accent. He kept
up his links with England,
baing elected to rhe Association
of Physicians of Great Britain
and Ireland (1956) and
becoming a Fellow of the Roval
CoHege of Physicians of London
1 1967j. He was Visiting Pro-
fessor at tbe Royal Free
Hospital H967) and was invited
to be next year’s Lilly Lecture'-
of the Royal Coiieae of Physi-

cians.

Dr Summerskill married first,

in 1950, Elizabeth iBei'vl

Sheppard, who died in 1965;
there was one son of tie

marriage. In 1969, he married
Barbara Ehmckc.

N9! acrosstheMjarrtte

TOAcarriesmoraBchednlMpassEngere across the Atlanticthananyothergrime.
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showed that 58 had worked with fire-resistant materials, and even ““J
y a”

d f
asbestos often for many years, in tailors’ shops, where hot irons hI?SSi-nS
When 201 men of similar age and are placed on asbestos pads. SV2EK
background with other diseases Inhalation ol dust may occur ln

were questioned only 29 were regnlariy In such circumstances. ^stry may be

found to have worked with and in some of the .men with lung intrea«Db-
asbestos. cancer examination of the lungs By Our Medical Correspondent-

As would be expected, many 4™*** more tean mooo asbestos Souit;e; Brifis7l Medicrf JournaIi
more of tee men with lung cancer fibres a gram of Inng tissue. March 39 1977 nage 747
smoked Cigarettes than did the Routine hospital records provide

‘ ’

controls, and more were heavy few details of patients* occupa-

25 years ago
From The Times of Monday,
March 17. 19S2

The dedsion of the Uniicd Nations
tn make the three provinces of

Libya into a sovereign and inde-

pendent state seemed, and to man*-

may still seem, to have: been
premature and Irresponsible, Twice
the size of E^vpt. with entiruiv

inadequate communications with
only a handful of native-born men
ro run affairs and no hope uf

becoming economically viable,

Libya seemed exactly tn fit Mctrer-

nich's sneering description of

Italv. “ a geographical expres-

sion ”. Vet today, three months
alter the Libyans achieved their

independence, the new state is by
no means without its future hope?
and prospects and, great though
the difficulties arc. no visitor can
Come awav without a feeling, if r :it

uf boundless rnthuriesm. ft Ipas:

of sympathy for this unique ex-
periment in North Africa. This new
state, so reminiscent in certain of

its aspects of some of tho earlier

retires «f Mr Eielyn Waugh, has
none the lev1 sume inrafasblfi

assets with which to begin life.
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SPORT
Cricket

Lillee rests

from

England
tour
Ev John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent

To the relief, no doubt. of

English batsmen, but to everyone

else's deprivation, the Australian

team to tour England this summer,
announced from Melbourne yester-

day, will be without Dennis Lillee.

On medical advice he Is to rest

his back. The loss of LUIec has

prompted the selectors to take a

chance with Thomson’s fitness by

including him among the following

17 players :

R. J. Bright ( Victoria 1 : G.S.

Chappell (Queensland). G. J-

Cosier (South Australia!. 1. C.

Davis (New South Wales). L-

Dvmock (Queensland). D. V.
Hookes (South Australia!, K.. J-

Hughes (Western Australia j, M.
F. Malone (Western Australia),

R. W. Marsh (Western Australia).

R. B. McCosker (New South

Wales). K. J. O'Keeffe (New South

Wales). L. S. Pascoe (New South

Wales). R. D. Robinson (Victoria).

C. S. Serjeant (Western Aus-

tralia). J. R- Thomson (Queens-

land). K. D. Walters (New South
Wales). M. H. N. Walker
(Victoria).

Cricket, no less than Australia,

can ill afford to lose a bowler of

such dramatic brilliance as Lillee-

How much bis absence has to do
with the lucrative offer he is said

to have had from an Australian

television company, how much
wiLh the desire not to be parted

agajn from his family so soon

after a long Australian season, or

how much with the discomfort

suffers when he bowls, only Lillee

himself knows. What is certain is

thar the tour will not be the same
without him and the Australian

team nothing like as good. At 27.

Utlee could still have another

series or two In him, even after

missing this one, including
England's next visit to Australia

in J 978-79.

Ot the new men In the

Australian party, the young Sou tit

Australian Hookes is the one this

time who is being thought of as

another Bradman, a burden which
has fallen, since tlie great man
retired, upon tan Craig, Norman
O’Neil, and Doug Walters. Hookes
is one of 10 players on their first

England tour. Of these, Davis,

Hughes. Cosier and Serjeant arc

also batsmen, Robinson ii reserve
wicketkeeper (be has, besides,

just headed the Australian batting
averages), and Dvmock (left arm
medium pace), Malone (right arm
swing), Pascoe ibrisk right arm)
and Bright (orthodox left arm
spin) are howlers.
Among other omissions the

unluckicst are Gilmotfr. who
recently won a Test match against
New Zealand with his batting, and
whose bowling destroyed England
In the World Cup at Hcadingley
in 1975, and Turner, who made
Redpath a courageous and
effective opening partner against
West Indies last winter. Yaliop
is another of no fewer than seven
of the Australian side that won the
last. Test against West Indies 13

months ago. who will not be
coining ibis summer. Australia arc
entering a period of transi-

tion, now without Lillee to help
them through it. They are more
vulnerable. I think, than they have
been since losing the Ashes to

Illingworth's side -in 1970-71. They
will arrive in London on April 21,

and play their first match—a one
day game at Arundel—six days
later.

Football

y * * ?.
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Bat and ball : Randall (left) and Lillee, men of distinction on the iast day.

A dish to set before the Queen

Georgetown, March 17.—West
Indies, their morale boosted by
victory yesterday in a one-day
international, will be hard to stop
in rhe third Test against Pakistan
which opens at the Bourda Oval
here tomorrow.
OME-OAY INTERNATIONAL SCORES-.

Pakistan. 176 tor 7 «<US overs > : West
1 siriles. 183 lor 6 i« 2 over* > .

—

Rtutor.

From Colin Cowdrey
Melbourne. March 17
As the light began to fade after

five gloriously sunny days of en-
thralling cricket, "Knott was dis-

missed by Lillee, his fifth wicket
and eleventh in the march, and
Australia had won the centenary
Test match by 45 runs.

By some coincidence, on March
17, 1377, a hundred, years to the

dav. England were set a target of

134 and also lost by 43 runs. To-
day it was a stiffer task- in scor-

ing 417. England achieved the

highest total in the fourth innings

of an Anglo- Australian Test
match and in doing so have won
all hearts.

The last day began with Eng-
land left to score Just 272 to

wrti—90 in each session, a task

by no means beyond them on the

slow, easy paced pitch. Provided

that the early overs were nego-
tiated safely only the do£k might
have presented a problem. As the

ball becomes softer and the out-

field is slow here, a batting side

can so easily get hogged down.
So it was important that they did

not lag behind and at lunchtime

they were well in contention.

The first hour was fascinating,

for Chappell had a problem. With
Gilmour injured. Lillee was the

trump card. He had to be thrown
jn to rhe fray to make the early

break, if possible, but the new
hall was available in 12 overs.

O’Keeffe bowled tidily and took
two vital wickets later on. Walker,
faced with the prospect of some
marathon spells later in the day,

was discarded temporarily.

Needing just 13 for bis first

Test hundred, Randall was con-

fronted with a burst from Lillee.

If he was nervous he showed
nc» trace of It. Brearlcy had pro-

vided the helpful word early in

his innings and now he was for-

tunate to have the steadying in-

fluence of Amiss at the other end.

In the event ho played quite
superbly, a deft sweep, a glorious

late cur and he was soon on
99. facing Lillee. Next ball he
tucked him away to fine leg Tor

his first Test ‘hundred and became
the fourteenth batsman to score

a hundred In bis first Test match
against Australia. The Yorkshire-

man. .Willie Watson, was the last

to do so in 1953.

I was delighted for him after his

rigours in India where his

previous best in a Test match had
been 37, but he bad made a huge
contribution to the team's success

by his enthusiasm. It would have

been understandable if he had
shown the odd lapse of concen-
tration in the excitement of his

achievement but he just played

better and hettcr as he went along.
He is something of an irrepressible
Jack-in-the-box both in batting
and fielding but today he assumed
a responsibility to lit the occasion.
His tuning never left* him ; only
fatigue slowed him down and, in
part, contributed to his downfall.

Ail the while Amiss looked a
class player with plenty of time.
He seems to hare tits broadest bat
in English cricket today and
Lillee did not unruffle him as
much as I expected. Mis sudden
dismissal by a ball that kept
rather low was the turning point
of the day. True, that while Crcig
and Randall were together we
could still have won but somehow
I had rhe feeling that we were
beginning to live too dangerously.
When Randall made 161 he

edged Greig Chappell low and
wide u here Marsh appeared to

have scooped his glove under the
catch. As he rolled over and over
the umpire upheld the appeal and
Randall departed a disconsolate
figure. Without delay Marsh
leapt to his feet and rushed down
the wicket to tell his captain that
the ball had bounced. The um-
pires conferred and Randall was
recalled. It was indeed a chival-

rous gesture at such a critical

moment of the match.

Just before tea England were
slowed down by some good bowl-
ing from Chappell himself and he
elected to gamble with O’Keeffe.
In bis first over. Cosier dived full

length to take a magnificent
catch off bat and pad and Ran-
dall's historic innings bad closed
on 174. The whole ground rose
to him
Through the tears of joy he

went out through the wrong gate.

Test scorecard
AUSTRALIA : Flrol innlnnf. 133 fC-

S. Chappell JO: . L. Underwood 3
lor 16: C. M. Old 3 lor 3J) and 41

J

lor nine dec fR. W. Marjh 110 not
out: I. C. DMil 08; C. M. Old A tor
104)
ENCLAMD: First inning*. 95 (D.

K. LI Hoe C for 2G, M. H, N. Walkor
4 for 54)

Second Innings
H. A. Woolmer. Ibw. b Walker . , 13
a. M. Brearley. ,bw. b Lillee . . 43

. W. Randall, c Cosier, b
o-Kcerrc 174

. L. Amis* b cbappoll . . 04
K. W. R. Fletcher, c Marsh, b

Lille . . 1

-A. W. Crclo. c Cosier, b O'KeefTo 41
i A. P. E. Knoll, Ibw. b Lillee .. 43
C. M. Old. c Chappell, b Lillee . . 3
J. K. Lover, Ibw b O'Keeffe . . 4
D. L. Undor-vrood, b Lillee . . 7
R. C. D. Willis, nol out . . 5

Extra* |b a. Ik 4. w 3. nb 7) 22

Total 417
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—28. 3—113.

3—279 .
4—290. $—346. 6—309. 1—

330. S—38S, 9 410. 10—417.
BOWLINC: Lillee 34.4—7—139—5:

V/alknc. 22—4—83—1: Cllmoiir. 4—
O—.23—0: Chanpnll. 16—7—39—It
O'Krorir. 33—6—10S—3: Walters, 3

—

2—7—O-

finding himself at the end of the
pa tit leading to the special box
where the Queen and the Duke of-

Edinburgh were sitting. Within a
few yards of them he discovered
iiis mistake and stopped in his
tracks and. much to the amuse-
ment of all, bowed before beating
a hasty retreat across the public
Teats. It was a happy touch for
the day had belonged to him.

It might be arguable that Lillee's
great bowling could have earned
him the prize of Man of the Match,
but without doubt Randall was the
man who had made the match
complete. There were not four
gladder hearts in Melbourne today
than Larwood. Vocc, Hardsraff
and Simpson, giant names from
Trent Bridge.

If the game tilted fairly sharply
towards Australia after tea Knott
made it clear that they were nor.
going to have it all their own
way. He played a series of
astonishing shots, treating Lillee
vlth utter corrempt. He is a
genius of improvisation.

But the day finished with Lillee
summoning up energy and fire

from I do not know where. He
was bowling faster at the end than
he was at the beginning and
deservedly he was carried aloft;

. first by players and then by som$
of his ecstatic coumrvmen. while
a dozen or more policemen sur-

rounded him to keep him intact.

But alas, his medical advisers
have determined that he is not
quite intact although you could
never have guessed it today.
Sadly for the English public but
to the relief of the English bats-

men, he has withdrawn from the
forthcoming tour of England.
We have had a remarkable

week and life will be rather flat

until wc have’ had time to absorb
it ail. i dn not know when I have
enjoyed the last day of a Test
match more than this one. It had
everything, both captains playing
their part in the challenge, both
wicketkeepers making their mark,
some wonderful fast bowling, good
sustained spells of leg spin bowl-
ing, since fine fielding, a generous
gesture and a large crowd. The
result was open until near the
end. When Randall and Greig
were raking the embers just
before tea there was still the
prospect of an English victory.
What a dish it was to set before
the Queen.

England Test batsman Derek
Randall will receive a welcome
when he returns home to Notting-
hamshire. The county council
announced yesterday that they are
planning a civic reception for the
26-year-old local-born batsman.

Liverpool now face a

month of questions
By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent
The . talk at Antield after

Liverpool's European Cup quarter-
final round defeat of tne French
champions, Sr Etienne, on
Wednesday night was not of
today’s draw for the semi-final
round, but of the final in Rome,
tomorrow's FA Cup tie with
Middlesbrough and tne improved
chances of retaining the cham-
pionship after Ipswich Town had
forfeited one of their matches ju
hand by losing 4—0 to West
Bromwich Albion.

It was infectious excitement,
reflecting the atmosphere of the
occasion, and one felt churlish for
having suggested that St Etienne
were clearly the better team.
Aesthetic qualities are of little
value when Liverpool rampage in
response to the thundering
demands of the Kop and though
St Etienne were pleasing to me
eye and commendably attempted
to play their way through the
storm, there was an inevitability
about their final defeat.
The question is now whether

Liverpool can maintain this
momentum in the busy monn
ahead, emulating Wednesday’s
performance in the semi-final

'

round, and then cope with the
more demanding challenge of tbe
European Cup final itself. Many
times they have shown that their
stamina could not he faulted, but
that single match in Rome is a
totally different hurdle.

The quarter-final first leg game
In St Etienne, when Liverpool
lost 1—0, showed that they could
play with placid consideration for
the requirements of the day. For
some time on Wednesday, their
attitude was recklessly headstrong
and though, in the end, St Etienne
buckled under tbe onslaught,
Liverpool would do well to re-

member the technical merit of

the first game as much as the

giory of the second.

If they should reach Rome ft

mav well be a combi nation of
bnth styles that offers tbe chance
of becoming only the third British
club to win the European Cup.
Talk of an incredible treble—the
European Cup, FA Cup and the
championship—is not realistic In
a modern busy season, yet Liver-
pool do unrealistic things. Tbey
have eight games in the coming
mentb and every one of cup tie
propanions.
The loss of Thompson, with

cartilage, trouble, has weakened
the defence more seriously than
was noticed on Wednesday but
me use of Fairclougb as a tactical

substitute can continue to be of
great value in times of stress.

His goal, Liverpool’s decisive
third, against the French was
superbly executed and justified the

French manager's earlier fears

rha: this was the player, even
above Keegan, whom they most
feared.

Tbe weakest team left In to-

day's semi-final round draw come
from Zurich, who surprisingly beat
Dynamo Dresden, of East Ger-
many, on away goals aod had pre-

viously evicted Palloseura, of
Finland, and Rangers. Bayern
Munich's reign as European cham-
pions for three successive seasons

was ended by Dinamo, of Kiev,
who are now perhaps Liverpool’s

most difficult threat

West Germany’s second repre

sentatives, • Borussia MOnchen
Giadbach, survived by beating

Bruges 1—0 in Belgium, which
confirms that in Bayern’s absence
titev are capable of stopping
Liverpool bringing 13 years .of

European participation to a fitting

climax in the final itself. In the

meantime, Liverpool are Dying
to repair the physical damage to

Keegan (bruised leg). Callaghan
(heel injury) and Toshack (ankle

Injury) in time for tomorrow's
FA Cup tie with Middlesbrough.

Rugby Union

Lions backs could be short

on flair, All Black says
By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent

Gratiame Thorne, a former All-

Blacks three-quarter, watched rite

England-Scudand and Wales-
Ireiand matches on television to
January and came to the con-
clusion, on that evidence, that
the British Lions might have a

hard row to hoe in New Zealand
this Slimmer. However, he has now
arrived here on a business crip

and, having been at tbe Wales-
Eogiand game, be has confessed
to a feeling of some uncase.
“ I was impressed by the for-

ward play in Cardiff ", be ;aid,

“.and the combination of those
two packs should produce some-
thing very useful indeed.”
Thorite, now working for tele-

vision in Auckland, played 10
times for New Zealand between
1968 and 1970. In general terms,
he now thinks the Lions have the
makings of a very good side,

although he also believes that his
country might have the better set
of backs.

He has great respect for the
Clair of Phil Bennett but con-
siders- that Mike Gibson has lost
his old explosive acceleration.
” The Lions backs are going to
be short on flair ”, be concludes,
and all New Zealanders are

sorry thar Gareth Edwards. Gerald
Davies and John P. R. Williams
seem out of tbe hunt because we
wanted to beat your best side ",

Thorne admits that New Zealand
rugby Is at the crossroads,
desperately needing success
against the Lions after their
failure against them in 1971 and
after the defeat in South AFrica
last summer. He 3lso concedes

that the standard of their pro-

vincial rugby is not as high as it

might be. Nonetheless, the success

of the New Zealand team in

Argentina last summer has been
a great fillip to general morale-.

If the supposedly best 30
players were picked to go to South
Africa, then it was the third best

All Blacks XV chat beat Argentina
shortly after they bad run Wales
so close in Cardiff. Thorne thinks

that at least four of the New
Zealanders who toured Argentina
could be In the .AH Blacks XV
rhar plays the first international
against tbe Lions at Wellington in

June-
They are Ken Haden, a lock,

who was here on tbe last short
tour. Murray Taylor, the Waikato
stand-off, Stewart Wilson, a Wel-
lington wing, and Greg Rowlands,
the Bay of Plenty full back.
Taylor’s brother was also in

Argentina as an inside centre.
The captain was Graham •

Mourie. from Taracld, who. says
Thorne, had a great tour. Wilson
Is rated by Thorne in the highest
terms. The qualities of all these
players will be well known to

Jack Gleeson. who coached them
in Argentina aod will now. as

successor to John Stewart (who
remains a selector), prepare the
All Blacks against tbe Lions.

This is the side that Thorne
nredicts will represent New Zea-
land in tbe first international:
Greg Rowlands; Bryan Williams,
Bruce Robertson, Joe Morgan,
Stewart Wilson; Murray Taylor,
Sidney Going; Billy Bush, Tane
Norton. Brad Johnstone, * Peter
Whiting, Ken Haden. Ian Kirk-
patrick. Bob Leslie (captain and
No 81, and Ken Eveieigh.

Golf

Rough passage : Mrs Angela Bonallack in trouble in the
Avia foursomes yesterday

Good end of a wedge
wins foursomes title
By Peter Ryde
Golf Correspondent
The shot of a lifetime played

by Tegwen Perkins, tbe Welsh
Curtis Cup player, won her and
Mary McKenna first place iff the
Avia Women's foursomes tourna-
ment at the Berkshire club yes-
terday. They had a final round of
78 and a tool of 312.
Coming to tbe short 18tb on

the Red in the lead by one, they
needed a three to avoid finishing
second because, in the event of a
tic. first place would have gone
to the pair with the better last
round, in this case ’ the 76 of
Angela Uzielli and Sandra Need-
ham, the Scottish champion.
Miss McKenna's two- Iron was

hooked short of the. left hand
bunker and finished on a down-
hill tic well trodden by footmarks.
They took advice on whether
they- could lift and place, and
were allowed to on the ground
of the special rule applying to all

mown surfaces. Tbe relief turned
a hopeless- shot Into a difficult

one—downhill lie sanding un-
evenly above the bunker and
looking into a setting sun.

Miss Perkins took her sand
wedge, played the stroke crisply
but with just the right feel, and
the ball finished one foot' bebind
the flag. Between them the
winners had had a depressing day
hut this stroke was a justifica-
tion for all the hard practice that
Miss Perkins has put into the
game. It was Miss McKenna’s first

taste of victory in this counirv,
and the winners collected a £100
voucher each. Both acknowledged
the help it would be to them in
golf.

The eight-stroke lead they held
at the halfway stage was' down
to one by lunch, after tbey bad
taken 84. “ It was a living night-
mare Mrs Bonatiack said, as
she and Mrs Barber, playing with
them, took 86. One felt that the
leaders, with their recent Curtis
Cup experience, should have con-
tained their score better, even in
the difficult conditions, but thev
were a trifle unlucky at the six-
teenth on the Blue, their tec-sbot
plugging in the top of a bunker
from where they took two to get
out, into another bunker. An
eight there and a seven at the
seventh from the woods meant six
strokes dropped in two boles.
But they never quite lost their

lead. After nine holes on the
Red after lunch they were one
stroke ahead of Anne Sander and
Belle Robertson and four ahead
oF the eventual runners up, Mrs
UzieLU and Miss Needham.
31’J: Miss T. Pert. ns iWenioe CjsUei

and Miss M. McKenna iDonabalti. -

<a, 72. 84 . 78.
31C- Mrs A. LI i itIII i Berkshire) and

. MIss^Needham tCawdtri. 70. 80.

314: Miss T. M. Walter iTruon Ladies*,
and Miss M. Lverard ( HoUamshim,
74. 8.1. 78. 77.

510. Mrs B. Lewis *Rochtird Hundreds
and Mrs D. Henson r IVcs: Bsneeij.
81. 87 . 77. UO.

316. Mrs C. Caldwell i Canterbury > and
Mrs J. Thornhill i Walton Heath i.
77 . 82. 77. 80.

317: Mrs L. S P. Bander i SumUng-
ilale \ and Mrs 1. C. P.aberlSun
iDunavcnyi, 76. 82, 77. 82.

320: Miss L. Harrold iGerrards Cross)
and Miss J. Lee SnilUi iCosloTUii.
R3. 77. 84. 76.

321 : Mrs A. rional'ark and Mrs S.
Harbor i Thorpe Halli. 77. 81. B6.

327 -'Mrs J. Chapman . Iv lllcilry Parti
and Miss C. Langrord lEScarsirdl.
78. 83, 63. K.“ Mrs A. Brings
iRoyal Liverpool! and Mrs p, trarvls
iWa'ton Ho.illi i , Th. 05. 31. S3.

50- M)«s J. B'-iymlrp i Worcester i and
Mrs p. Dimsby iFulford Heath.. 82.
78. S3. 80.

Rowing

Oxford win the first official competition
By Jim Railton
A brief moment was taken up

yesterday with tbe official weigh-

in of the Boat Race crews for

Saturday’s race (1.0). Oxford
took the day with an average
weight of list 9Jlb—6*Ib heavier
than Cambridge. Oxford, too, will

carry less “ dead-weight ".

Their coxswain, Colin Moynf-
han, complete in bathing costume,
weighed in 301b lighter than his

track-suited counterpart, joe Man-
ser, although a cox's knowledge
of the Tideway can be worth a

stone or more. Isis, the Oxford
reserve crew, weighed in an
average 641b lighter than Goldie,
their opponents in the '* mini
Boat Race ” which takes place
half an hour before the main
event-
The occasion provided some

humour and a wealth of statistics.

The official weigh-in of the crews
started only last year when
Oxford recorded the heaviest
average crew of all time—a shade
over 14st. Some concern had been

expressed by historians before

1976 after oarsmen had been
observed approaching the scales

in a demonstration weigh-in with

a deliberate walk like a deep sea

diver suitably weighed down.

The first crew to average 12st

was Oxford In 1867. In 1936 the
winning Cambridge crew was the

first to average over 13st. Lasr

year, Oxford pushed the record

over Hst, and one can only won-
der if we caq afford to feed the
brutes these days before a 15sr

average crew can be contemplated.
Statistically, this year’s Oxford

crew is their second heaviesc of

ail time and the seventh heaviest
ro compete in the Boat Race.
Twenty-fire crews have exceeded
Cambridge's average weight since
1957. Since 1972. the heaviest crew
has won three of the lour races.

One cynical wag, clad in a
light blue scarf, declared on hear-
ing Oxford's advantage in weigh r :

“ Well at least they will be the
first to sink.” There is a hint of
a northerly " sinking ” wind on

Saturdjy, according . to another
Cambridge supporter, but the con-
versation had become distinctly
heavy before that point could be
pursued.

But the Tideway yesterday was
taken over by over 200 schnolbqy
crews. Hampton School woo the
event for the first time by a
margin of just lsec and cele-

brated 3 double first by becoming
the firs: crew to cross the line in

a fibreglass carbon-reinforced Bri-
tish boat. Shrewsbury, who fin-

ished in second place Isoc behind,
with a boat somewhat heavier,
were overruled in an objection
that they were hogged by crews
while they came through from
fifth position.

RESULTS: Fight*' 1. Hampton. Rmln
S 2. Snnh-tlsin . Hmi.i 1 tec
."i. Si Edward's. Smin lti.’isev J.
Lalymer tinner. 8-itln 12 6s»c: 1.
Ktn-iMon GS. Mm In 1 7-bcc ;

f,. Cunford.
Hmin j.

-
i isirr: 7. tion. Hmm iT.tiiec.

B. Hertford Modern. 8mln Jl.'ncc. <*.

S: Paul's. Bmtn 21 Hsct: lu. Emanuel.
Mm In 22.5scc. Other Priunt winner?

.

Junior UndeT-lft: Eton G. ftmln
23. 1 see: Junior Older- 1 5. it esunliulcr
College.

Boxing •

Lyle takes it easy while Bugner toils
Las Vegas. March

ft
17.—Ron

Lyle, the American heavyweight,
finished sparring yesterday in pre-

paration lor Sunday’s scheduled
L2-rounder with Joe Bugner, of
Britain. The two men will meet
in the sports p'arilion at Caesar's
Palace here.

Lyle, aged 33, said he was in
top physical add mental condi-
tion. and his veteran trainer, Sam
Boardman. agreed. Lyle, the
seventh-ranked contender, went
three active rounds with a com-
patriot, Henry Clark, then worked
on the speed bag before finishing
his relatively short workout. He
will continue to go running, hut
will work only oh the bags and
do some callisthenics (oday and
tomorrow. The weigh-in is ua
Saturday.

Many observers have been sur-
prised by the relatively light work-
outs which Mr Boardman has been
giving Lyle. In contrast, Bugner
has been toiling bard and long.
Lyle explained that he had already
done his hard work and is now
just trying to keep himself in
peak condition.

Bugner. ranked fourth in the

world, went through another heaw
workout yesterday and planned to

end his sparring with four more
rounds today before switching to

lieht work tomorrow and Saturday.
Bugner’s manager-trainer. Andy
Smith, said his boxer is right on
course for Sunday.

Lyle has lost four of his last
six bouts including a title contest
with Muhammad All in 1975 and
two unanimous decisions Iff a fel-

low American, Jimmy Young.
London : Maurice Hope, tlie

British boxer who failed to win
the world light-middleweight
championship in Berlin on Tues-
day when he drew with the
holder. Eckhard Dagge, of Wesf
Germany, has been advised by the
British Boxing Board of Control
that he must defend his European
title by May 28. His opponent
will be another German, Frank
Wisscobach. The Board ^aid they
were open to purse offers, which
would expire on March JR.

Chicago : A spokesman for

Muhammad All denied yesterday
that tlie world heavyweight cham-
pion had agreed to defend his

title against Lorenzo Zanon. uf
Italy, in a bout arranged tty an
American promoter, Paul Corvino.

Captain hoping to keep

good match record
By Peter Ryde
Oxford University have a better

chance than for some years at
Royal Porthcawi today and to-

morrow to break the strong grip
that Cambridge have held .

Cambridge have Tost many or
those who bad formed a notable
backbone to their three consecu-
tive victories since 197*. ‘llieir

present captain. W. H. Barclay,
has had his difficulties this year,
not least with his own game, and
a good deal may depend, in what
looks like a well balanced situa-

tion, on the form he can pro-
duce. His match record in the
past two years has been out-
standingly good.

Barclay had two Blues In J. M.
Warman and P. R. Pentecost and
the reserve N. J. Grant at his

disposal compared with three and

one reserve left to the rival cap-

tain/ R. P. Noble. Oxford have
been heartened

.
by the - form af

I. Armimge who, with R. C.

Seddon and S. C. Murphy, were
left from last year. A reserve,

J. M. Brandoiv, has also raised
his game considerably since then,
and R. G. Hurst, son of an Ox-
ford Blue, came in as secretary
after being prevented by examina-
tions from appearing last year.

f jfr>bnn 0 n university Reserve-* btvit
Osiool University Ruscrvn. 2—1 in
rhe runner much

Real tennis

Cambridge’s solid oaks
By Our Real Tennis
Correspondent
Cambridge beat Oxford In tbe

final and deciding rubber of the
seven played in the- University
real tconls match at Lords yes-
terday. In this Mark Nicholls
(Malvern and Magdalene) and h/s
younger brother, Paul (Malvern
and Pembroke), beat Robin Hnl-
liogton l Haileybury and Univer-
sity) and Peter Luff (Bromley GS
and St Catherine's) by 6—3, 6

—

3.
Last year Oxford won 6—0, a
final match not being necessary.
The current format, now in its

second year, is two doubles,
which were shared on Wednes-
day. and four singles, of which
each side won two yesterday. For
the decisive doubles, the pairs

consist of one man from the first

pair, one from the second. The
Nicholls brothers, built like a

couple of young oak trees, were
never seriously in difficulties’-

They used the side wall service
to considerable advantage, belted
the ball hard, and with sharp
eyes volleyed impressively.

RESULTS: rjmbnaa- Heat QvfonJ
•}—-< Yrsierdjy Cambridge njuf’
Ural*- M. w. NIchulL. i Malvrm ami
Muftdalnm-! m-.u H. | Hailing urn
Halley bury and University >. 6—>-

-—b. 6—3; C. J. Hopion fHarrow
and jmi-s. Iasi Id W. A Homnnliin
» K»»\ey hurv and Si Edmund Hall- -

f—~. S-—6: J. Scrutiy (Rug br-

and Magd.ilom-i boot P, Luff l Bromli-V
CS and Si Catherine's r. 6—1. 6—
p C. Nlchnns Maliom and Pem-
broke Insl to F. C. Sj taw iRugB?
and Trinity I . S—n. 2—t»; NlChnlO
and Nirholu beat R. Y. Hoinaetnn
anti UUf. 6—3 . 6—3 .

TWA’Sim
to Bostonand
Philadelphia.

Daily exc.Wed. and Thurs.
TWA 747 departs London—11.05.

Arrives Boston—13.10.
Arrives Philadelphia—15.39.

N91 across the Atlantic

TWA
TWACarnes mere scheduled passengus atxoss Uu- AUanliL Hun any other airline.

Squash rackets

Twelve of the

best in one
publication
By Rex Bellamy
The new status of squash

rackets as one of Britain’s most
popular participant sports (as
distinct from spectator sports) has
not escaped the notice of the
publishers. The enthusiast re-
peatedly has to extend the appro-
priate shelf space. Most of the
volumes are instructional. An ex-
ception is Squash Champions.
edited by Rob Jolly t Eotersport
Ltd, 70 pages. £11. This looks
more like a magazine than a book,
but it will be a useful work of
reference.

The editor has assembled art-
icles and illustrations about tbe
12 men vrbo have won the Bri-
tish open championship. This
information has never before been
gathered into one publication. It

could have been done more
thoroughly and, in view of its

essentially factual purposes, the
artist's impressions of the play-
ers are less satisfying than the
photographs.

Claire Chapman’s smartly pro-
duced and easily digested Teitch-

ing Squash (C. Bell and Sons.
92 pages, £1.9S) is much more
comprehensive than its compact
form may suggest. The text is

concise and precise and the
illustrations are equally pointed.

Hunt’s chance to consolidate authority
By Rex Bellamy
Squash Correspondent
The world's seven leading

squash rackets players are assem-
bling at Chichester for the £3,000
Slazcngcr tournament, a 16-man
event that will begin today and
end on Wednesday. The last two
rounds are to be televised. They
will doubtless give the world
champion, Geoffrey Hunt, 'a chance

Tlie basic format smacks of
championship boxing In that the
winner must accept challenge after
challenge, usually at monthly
intervals, until he is deprived of
the award. Every match Is worth
£230 tn the winner, £150 to the
loser. Sharing the bill is a corres-
ponding " silver racket ” scries
for amateurs, the winner earning
the sponsorship of Club Squash to

to consolidate his somewhat shaky, one of the national championships
authority over the leading PakJ- played overseas.

Mrs GiJks row ends
Gillian Gilks has settled her dis-

pute with England's badminton
selectors and will be named in the

team for the world championships
at Malmo, Sweden, in May. It is

understood she will not be paired
with Barbara Giles in the doubles
provided sbemakes herself avail-

able for matches against a Japanese
team touring Britain shortly.

slams. That confrontation will not
occur during the British open
championship at Wembley the fol-

lowing week, because tbe Paki-
stanis have respected their Govern-
ment’s stiffening opposition to the
idea of playing games with South
Africans.
The Squash Rackets Association

are moving slowly towards the con-
cept of open competition, an area
to which they have been preceded
by the Women’s SRA. Meantime
the general health of the British
game and the value of big events
as " shop windows ” for squasb
are suffering from a scarcity or

opportunities for amateurs to test

their expertize on professionals.
The exclusively professional seg-

ment of the British circuit is

suffering in a different sense. It is

a young and tender growth. The
variety of competitive formats
tested in the pasr few years have
mostly been experimental- They
inevitably lack the prestige and
based on a weighty tradition.
One experiment that seems to

have lodged itself successfully be-

tween exhibitions and red-blooded
competition is the “ golden
racket ” scries sponsored by ibe

equipment manufacturers. Sonde o,

and organized by the newspaper
Club Squash. Launched in Novem-
ber, 1975, [his series bas been so
successful that its continuance is

assured, even if the present spon-
sors should eventually withdraw
their support.

The professional award has
never been out of Pakistani iunds.
Zaman beat Mohibullah in die
Inaugural match hut lost to
Alauddin next time out. Alauddin
was promptly beaten by Jahan,
who resisted challenges from Nan-
carrow, Barrington, Safwat, and
Alauddin but was beaten by
Zaman on March S. Hiscoc will
challenge Zaman at Shetfield on
March 24, tbe winner will face
Nancarrnw at Wimbledon Stadium
on April 12. and the survivor will
go to Nassau to play Barrington
on May 22 in die first overseas
fixture, backed by Sondico In
association with the Bahamas
Tourist Board.
Salcem has been the only

foreigner to lake part in the
amateur series, in which O'Connor
recently deposed Courtney. The
forthcoming amateur challengers
will be Chalmers, at Sheffield,
Briars, at Wimbledon, and Robin-
son. at Nassau.
Though Hunt has yet to take

part, the professional series has
been dominated by the four men
immediately below him in the
world rankings. A successful
challenge carries with it a com-
uri tzneoit to defend the award,
which is less convenient to some
of the Itinerant professionals than
it is tu others. A further dis-
advantage Is that as long as the
leading Pakistanis are competing,
the number of challengers who can
give them a decent match must be

limited. The series also presents
an inimitable challenge in terms
of preparation. The players must
be at their peaks for one match.
They cannot play themselves into
form as they do In the early
rounds of a tournament.
The status uf the series is still

somewhat vague, though it is
assuming a continuity that
demands respect. There is more at
stake than exhibition matches pro-
vide—but not so much that
players ar.: inhibited to the point
of caution. So the matches tend to
he attractively competitive. The
first Alauddin-Jahan match, plaved
at Carrorth. was one of the most
satisfying demonstrations of the
game’s many virtues that I have
seen anywhere. That same match
illustrated another advantage of
the scries : it takes squash of the
highest quality tn clubs who have
seldom. If ever, bad a chance to
sec it. For the amateurs involved,
there is a rare and educational
opportunity to play before packed
and appreciative galleries.

These and other experimental
promotions are giving the profes-
sionals a chance to exercise their
talents and earn some money. But
professional competition In squash
remains poised, rather self-con-
sciously, in an anteroom similar
to that occupied by professional
tennis 20 years ago. Save for the
few big events scattered about the
wortd. the best squash player*—
like tiie best tennis players'before
them—cannot be seen in their full
glory until rhe advent of con-
tinually open competition, in
squash, as in tennis, the fulfil-»« °* hj*t dream may demand
3 bold ioidadve from tbe gorern-mg bodv of the British game.

Chichester l draw Hunt v
Dwyer, Hiscoe v Aziz, Jahan v
Westrup, Alauddin v Rehmatullah,
Easter v Safwat. Weir v Zaman,
Shawcrost v Nancarrow, O’Connor
v Mohibullah.

For the record

Tenuis
_ WASHIHCTOM! B Bonn iSwi-dcn'
bi-a: II pfiner iL‘5.. 2. 6—n:
r W Ccmun iMS" beat C. Klchrv
’('S'. 7—3. 7

—

t> K. Mcvcr iUS»
bra: B. frairlio >NZ<. b—3. b—is
r. HjgU-y OJSi bjv*l C. PaMrplI iUS»

. PHILADELPHIA: .Ml4s c. Evert be*<
M:s« i* Mover 6—1. o— 1. Miss D-
FromholU bOdl Miss T. HoUJ<Uy. fr—7.

rj 1 . \lr» K Horn boat Mb*
K Mav. b—o. ft—1; Mis* R- Casal*
b*>a« Miss .M. Hamm, r—-0. 6—4:
Miss 8 Stove wo. Miss M, Tylrr s ct.
Miss V. W.ide beat Miss R. TomanoM.

.. HELSINKI: Rnnd Prlx loumameni.
H. Karv t Auslr'-J i be.il C Karhel
iLSi. 7

—

r,—3: a. Andwwrti
I Sweden • beat C Cil-j iFraner..—U. 6—1. H. G.iBiMtn i Prance i beat
t». Thompson iIJSi. 6—4. o—<
o . Cl. Bmguson > Sweden: Beal
J. l-cjvcr i r.U i

.
7—5. 6—4: M. Cat

i.GBi beat p. Hutiu • Czechoslovakia *

.

*>- I . t»-—< K. Johansson i Sweden I

“eai J. Hn-oec Croc has lova Ma >. b—-
a—U: R. Lewis iGBi beat B. Anderson
.Kwedi-r>>. •»—2. J—6. 6—4: J. UOf'l
•till, deal O. Palmer t Sweden i. 6—p— J. Jimvs > Australia • bM) Jj-Karv lAnsirUi. 6—3. 5^—6. '>—i;-Women s singles- Miss J. FJJler iCB*
3,na

t

t Miss h. Anliol tSwcdeni. 6—
ST LOUIS: J. Connors beat \Amr,irai .6—3. a—3: K. Solomon bwl

H. S loci'ton 5—7. 7—o. 7—5: I.

NasDse brat R. Mooru 0—7. f»—-*.
Ci— I; R. Reid bOM W. Scanlon 6—
•*:—*>. 7—b: K. Rosewall boat V.-
Martin T—5, 6—2: J. Alexander bta*
B, UortTJrn 6—3. 6—3.

Bowls
.
CARDIFF: Iniemationa) Indoor rhan>-

nlonsli-m Scotland beat Wales litjr-
102: Englan.t be.il Ireland 107—10,'.
Scotland beat England 8—06.

Ice hockey
_ TOKYO: world champiooBhlo'
Germanv Iff. Switzerland J: Non»a»
a. Austria 2: Poland lO.,HBM<6.
_ COPENHAGEN: World etambtoiSWP-
Group C: Bulgaria IV. Belgium *: ,ulv
IS. Britain 1.

Today’s fixtures

THIRD DIVISION: Lincoln CUV *

UTaxnam ' 7.30 1

FOURTH DIVISION: NrwpOfl
V Brentford (1-10' .

Swansea Cliy *

Torquay United «7.oOi. _ ' rhwRugby Union: Chib, maidies-
Vjie c Bath i7f)i: Jndfnrest v
Keys 14.0 1 : Leicester r
Colleges ' « 7. 1

5

1 ; MeJrnsr v
<4.0 1 ; Northampton « Bale ,7

,
'

,
RUGBY LCAGUK: fjtst dleisld": LITJ3
v Oldham (7.50i: warDnnlon "

Kingston Rovers i7.3Gj-.

•
'
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|tff$iad makes it great day for Irish
Devos, whose bright chestnut coat days ago that O’Toole - actually Hughfes, who rides all of O'Toole’s
had gleamed in die paddock, stood decided to let Davy

chance in the Gold CST'--
-

--off •too'-te- lrt£- 'tfiThw opS
-»f«wThe 'Irish "won. -the Gold Cop ditch -which is the sixth fence

- 'V". ii-ttjr-fiHt- tetuh time.In .die last 15 from the finish dimed the ton
.S-5i«xhji - at ..Cheltenham, yesterday and crumpled on la

~ Lad, came home six time Fort Devon «
. „ w fhs in front of another Irish .disputing second place
VjlcrJ*, '- Tied Cottage. But even Summerville about three lengths
^Htoste* dgsest to -the winner were behind Tied Cottage, who' had

' v ie first to,admit- that they would been in the lead from the start.

'

, i *ve' prepared to savour their Af_
tf. i-Bat moment in different dreum- After Fort Devon had fallen

£5 faxes- The, race was locally Tied Cottage continued to lead

f^tnfde by the' death of Lanzarote for a bit; that is until -Summer-
*

;
hose near Usd leg broke just dUe passed him' going easily . four

{

:ter he had jumped the ninth fences froin homc. For the next
-nee.

Lad take his
;nP.

After he bad seen Daw Lad

tir.pla

me and he. jumped the fence
‘ rafectiy. It was . whilst he was

'

•; kins his .second stride' after die

\ -race that it went and-" his -Jtind-

uarters gave way. Veterinary
'• lrgcons were quickly on the spot

nd . they had no option birr to

.

ut Lanzarote down. So ended
ie life of a' distinguished race*

arse who was Dying to become
ie first horse to ever win the

few seconds, of this extraordinary

race Summecville looked home and
dried. Bur then between the Ian
two fences it was dear that be
too was in trouble. It transpired
that It was there or thereabouts
that be broke down. By now the
only horse ‘ really runninng was
Davy. Lad and It .was be who
finally benefited from what really
had been a whole chapter of
ghastly accidents.
With the first three favourites

Rambler, O'Toole told me that he.

would miss Cheltenham and wait
for Aintree. But once it became
known that Brown Lad and Border
Incident would definitely not be
fit to .run at Cheltenham -OToofc
decided that the GoW Cup was so
open that he would be mad not
to run. Stamina Is clearly Davy
Lad's strong card bnt he is a good.
Jumper too and he will trv to
win the Grand National as well
rovided that he is none the worse

horses so effectively, have a soft
spot for Cheltenham and Tor this
particular meeting.

There would be something
wrong if St Patrick’s Day passed
without' at least one Irish winner.
This year they had four and the
celebrations were sdD going on
well into the night. By winning
the Daily Express Triumph Hurdle
at ibe start of the afternoon Mela-
don made absolutely certain that
many an Irish eye would be smil-
ing. Trained in co Tipperary by
Adrian Maxwell, -whose biggest
victory in racing this was, Mela-
don became the first horse trained
in Ireland to win this particulat
prize. Maxwell told me that be
had a great chance of doing so

- hamnion Hurdle and the Gold ,,
“c nr« r

srfiVw -m** s- sa-assi— -a
o
/ t

-

sfC

hapier In the story of Fred
. Vinter trying to win the Gold
\Z ' f\ J Up as a trainer. Nothing tu

flVunner on eveiy occasion. - who is without doubt one of the

left the bookmakers' satchels were

a* -s:

s
titles

unaer on every

As Lanzmote slithered and -.„„ L »,UIM

lipped to the ground be bronght Wreathed
lown Bannow' Rambler, who • —
.tarted favourite on the day.

Jannow Rambler’s jockey,1 Michael
urlong. managed to scramble

-
iack into the saddle quickly but
iy the Hmg that he had done so

he rest of the runners were miles

ihead. Zarib had already fallen

great characters in modern racing.
in smiles O’Toole

admitted later to having bad 50
monkeys on Davy Lad. And that
in layman’s language is £500 on
the nose at 50-1. Twenty-five
thousand pounds the richer from
his bet he could afford to smile.
O’Toole struck that bet before
Christmas and bad meant to lay It

it the fence after the water and off but somehow he had not got
versa was still to come. Fort round to it. In fret it was only 10

for his exertions yesterday. Davy when r was in Ireland in February
Lad has only lOst 131b to carry at and this week his confidence
Aintree. which simply goes to
show what the bandicapper and
many more betides thought of his
chance of winning yesterday.

Unfortunately, though, when we
come to look ‘back on this his

greatest moment so far it will

always have that sad and hollow
ring to it. O’Toole paid 5,000
guineas for Davy Lad when he
was an unbroken three-year-old

and having offered him to one of

bis owners who declined to take

him he passed him on to another.

Mrs J. B. McGowan. She is a
fortunate woman because she also
owns ParkhiD, who won the Sun
Alliance Novices Hurdle for them
last year. Davy Lad himself was
no stranger to the winner's en-
closure at Cheltenham even before
yesterday because he too won that
same race two years ago when he
was a novice. No wonder Mrs

and this week his

spread like wildfire.

‘ On Wednesday Hill's alone laid

two separate bets of £14,004 to'

£1,000 and yesterday there was
sucb a flood of money for Mcia-
don that he eventually started at
only 6-1. And judged on the
euphoria around the unsaddling
enclosure when Meladon returned
everyone who had backed the
horse was there, i have never wit-
nessed anything quire like it on a
racecourse before. There were
even . clenched fists held aloft in
the way that we have -grown
accustomed to seeing footballers
salute their fans and just to cap it

all we even had someone calling
three cheers for Maxwell. He was
so caught up by die events that
he was almost speechless, which
is Quite unlike him.

This was not really surprising
because Tommy Carberry had just
ridden a marvellous finish on
Meladon to snatch the spoils from

McGowan, her trainer and Dessie right under Decent Fellow's nose-

Meladon had made a couple of

mistakes early on and there were
at Feast 12 still in front of Tiim

at the top of the hill -as Shelahnu
continued to blaze the trail at a
great gallop.

After the- second last flight or
hurdles it was anyone’s guess as
Decent Fellow, Gambling Prince,
Meladon - and Ratbconrath au
swept by Shelahnu. An untidy

jump at the last hurdle put paid
to Ratheonrath's chance and for

.a second or two it looked as
though Decent Fellow might win
as they started up the long and
arduous run In But just as his

backers were shout to count their

winnings so Carberry conjured one
final effort From Meladon, which
'was more than Decent Fellow
could match.

‘ Richard Linley blamed himself
for coming too soon on Decent
Fellow but in my opinion be need
not have done so. This was
vintage J-ace riding from Carberry
and in this son of form there is

no betier rider under National
Hupt Rules .invwhere in the
world. Maxwell nrwv bring Mela-
don over from Ireland again for
the Weetabix Hi’rdie at Liverpool.
The racing Immediately after

Cheltenham is invariably an anti-
climax and none more so than
that at Lingficld Park this after-
noon Indeed, any more rain will

put the meeting in jeopardy.
Aztec Star, who won his last

race at Worcester by 15 lengths
and the one before that, at Line-
field by the same margin, looks
poised to make it three in a row
(a the Dormans Handicap Steeple-
chase. His only opponent win be
Crulscin Lon.
STATE OF GOING < official-: LlntrflPIrt
Park- Heavy i Innuccllon today at 7.35
ira It needed i

.

Uttoxeier- Steeplechase.
BCHM to SOU. Hurd'es. soft. Tomorrow:
Chepstow: Soft Newcastle: Good to
soft.

Well-timed

challenge

by Cheraw
. From Desmond Stoneham
Paris, March 37 ;

Angel Penna’s stable struck

form yesterday at St.Clond when'

Daniel WQd eastern's Cheraw won
the Prix Exbury by three quarters

if a length from last year’s win-
- ncr, Citoyen. Yves Saint-Martin
was content to keep Cheraw in

second place behind the pace-set-

ting Citoyen. who, as last year,

tried to make all the running,
u ntil the seven runners turned

into tiie straight.

Cheraw challenged at the one
furlong pole and won tiedtively-

Kasteel kept going well to take

third place a further two lengths

away and win have certainly bene-

fited from tiie outing. The fourth

horse. Exceller, predictably JouncT

the 10 furlong- trip too- «hwt
PRIX EXBURY (Group mi £9.590.

dim*, ar c. by Caro—C«aao Fix* .

lD
. *

... G. ZtioaMS S
,....R. Earoan 3

ran: amier. Dnonhla Du Hoi.

F
*PiWMSbTtfe.: *.10 >. a.10

3.10 fr. A. Penu*. Vt. 2L-2 min
17.4aec.

CHoyan, 5-9-4
KlttMl. 5-9-4

Also .

Gay Vulgan’s stamina comes into play
By Michael Seely

Gay Vulgan gave Fulke Walwyn
some consolation for the fall of
Fort Devon in the Gold Cup try

winning the National Hunt Handi-
cap Steeplechase ar Cheltenham
yesterday Although the day
was marred by the death of
Lanzarote, the climax to this

race brought the huge crowd to

its feet. The battle started to
develop* at the top of the hill

six fences from home where
Mister Knowali led a tightly

group. Cuckolder and
Admiral fell and turning

for bomb Mister Knowall was jnst
in front of Prince Rock. Gay
Vulgan was .several lengths away
in third place with Bill Smith
driving Mm hard- and getting
nowhere.

In the dip Prince Rock had
-mastered the leader and as they
met the rising ground it was clear
that Gay Vulgan's stamina was
coming into play. Racing into the
last, the favourite had got to grips*
and both Barry anti Smith rode
into the fence like men inspired.
By how it was clear that Gay
Vulgan was going the better, but
Prince Rock is as game as a
terrier and Barry is a desperate

man to beat In a finish. Inch by
Inch Gay Vulgan started to gain
tiie upper band. Forging ahead
in tiie last hundred yards be won
by half a length with Mister
Knowall 20 lengths away, third.
. Walwyn was delighted by Gay
Vulgan’s success, who was natur-
ally still thinking of Fort Devon's
collapse. “ Bill said be was only
cantering at the time ” was all

the trainer could say. Gay Vulgan
Is now top quoted at 14-1 for the
Grand National. Undefeated in
five races tills season. Gay Vulgan
beat Prince Rock by six lengths
on this course at the New Year
meeting last time out. Some idea
of the measure of improvement
that Walwyn has wrought In yes-
terday’s winner can be measured

tiie fret that Gay Vulgan con-
tinue pladngs an 161b

worse terms.
The Lamboum trainer con-

firmed the trine-year-old as a
certain starter at Aintree. When
asked about the chance of Fort
Devon nying ro defy top weight
in the Grand National, the trainer
smiled and said : “ We’ll have to
think about it Although the
highly-experienced Walwyn would
obviously love to see such a high-

class horse as Fort Devon In the
line-up at Liverpool, he obviously
has to talk martens over with' die
American chaser’s owner Charles
Bird.
That other outstanding trainer,

Fred Rimell, had -his only success
of the meeting when Double
Negative just got the better of
smother dour tussle with Guiding
Star in the Kim Muir Memorial
Challenge Cup. Grading Star,
given a brilliant ride by the Irish
amateur John Fowler, looked all

set for victory as he continually
outjumped his rival.

But at the finish the ground
beat the favourite. Peter Brook-
shaw and Double Negative would
not be denied. Forcing his head
in front dose home, the .seven-

year-old scored by three-quarters
of a length. This is the winner’s
third victory In succession. Mrs
Mercy Rimell said: “ This is a
useful staying chaser in the
making, be is as game as they
come and only wears blinkers be-
cause he’s lazy.

"

Tbe rest of the afternoon be-
longed to. the Irish who bellowed-
borne four winners, giving them
seven at the meeting. Besides the
saccess of Meladon and Davy Lad,

they took tbe County Handicap
Hurdle with Kilcoleman and the
Cachcart Champion Hunters’
Steeplechase Challenge Cup with
Rusty Tears.
Kilcoleman, who is one of seven

horses trained by Bill Boyes in

county Sligo, foiled a gamble on
Ids compatriot Mwanadfice. The
five-year-old was ridden with con-

siderable enterprise and dash by
the 43-year-old Tommy '‘Kinane,
whose brother, Christy, saddled
Cooch Behar to beat Mwanadike at

Aintree last Spring. Kinane has
two sons and three nephews who
are also jockeys.

Finally, to rub further Irish salt

into tbe English wounds. Rusty
Tears, a heavily-backed favourite
at 7 to 4, was one of the easiest
winners of the fixture. Ridden
with incredible coolness by his
18-year-old jockey, Niall Madden,
Rusty Tears cantered home by
eight lengths to give the Tipperary
trainer, Eddie 0 Grady, Iris fourth
triumph at tbe National Hunt
meeting in recent seasons. A
grand stamp of steeplachaser,
Rusty Tears will be back here
next month to cry to win tbe
Greenall Whitley Foxhunters
Steeplechase, at Liverpool.

, * J „

,.^..0 Uttoxeter programme
2.15 DENSTONE SELLING HURDLE (5-y-o : £385 : 2m If)

} jrs sarj£<sg*6k.£rirm- c J“"
5
6
7
R
IO

!1
18
1*»

. 20
21

0-00 BMM* «. 6.- McCain,
p-oooo BHCho-a-Way. J. Fowler, '

442b22 Cajriqjiast, J. Gllben. 11-0
0-P2QDO Canninu'YrIcfcD Jerm*

.

Ou-2 DoeMt 9tw. D. Ringer. 11-0 .

.

04-0000 Hnlu, M. T1W. 11-0
OpO K-fiijraW. W Mum. ll-o- ......

030W* My Mark (G-D). J.Smlm.ll-O .

O Normandy Olrt. R. Edwarda. 11-0
000*0 Hotel Patron, B. .Rldumnd. 11-0 «- u ww a
0-004 Sam-. Shortaflo. J. \VU4!ng. 1W> Mr R

- nV,l
S}"P, 5

*-0*0 SurprlM Jim. J. Tlcrnoy. li-O O. Wall 7

3-1 Doable Stir. 7-2 Orlonest. 5-1 OiakL 7-l Sunar Shortage. 8-1 Hononr-
‘ blessed Boy. HyQlw. Ctmnlna Trttfc. 20-1 otfiera.

S. McNeill 7
C. Smith 5

H. Mann
C. Mc-Joun 7

Mr M. Brtahoma 7
M. O'Shea 5

abi* Enoch, 12-1

2.45 SPRING NOVICES’ STEEPLECHASE (£548 : 2m. If)

a

7 "i'mS £5wiS%,“'TlM»m»n^oncsT TlO-12 L

. - H- Crant
J. MttUen 7

bOOp Whul-A-Woppa. E. Owoi W 6-10-12 R. F Davies
ff*3H WhlstJora Buy. H. AJorrta. 6-10-12 M.Lwn S

OOOOOO Added Startor, B. Brassoy. 5-lO-A B- Brogan
040* Easy Move. li. Gasoteo. 5-10-4 M- Floyd 5

31OO0 EoU®. F. WmdL.MOA & Mojahead
OOOOrn Rabbor. E. CamWdge.
204002 Spacer. D. McCain. 5-10-4 N- Tinkler

Spring Fling . W. A. Slbuhonaon. 6-10-4 T. Stack
TM Buckley bnihVj M. Tate, 5-10-J . . - - - - B- Mann

)l
:u ffilKS

13
14

- 15
IT
1R

“J!
-33
34
.ii. pOOpO The Buckley Squire, M. Tate. 5-10-4

,
3-1 Spacer. 4-1 Lewsere. io-2 Polio. B-l ForWia, 10-1 WWsllcr# Bw-

t^nbassy. Spring FUng. 12-1 The Snctier Squire, lb-1 Easy Move. 20-1 others.

*3.15 POTTERS HANDICAP HURDLE (£608 : 2m If)
1 O Nobient, A. McSarda. «-ia-7 T. Anailn 7
4 00-0004 WMIa Fargo, C_ Bewick*. 7-11-6 V. Soano

2 OP-O start. Anew. R. Murphy. 7-11-2 R. F-
10 200104- spiffing, d.\ GlttlfO. 6-ll-l R. Unlev
13 022124 Carasii, .N. HoB, *-30-i3 C. O’Brien V
14 033300 Caaty Sonars, B. Richmond, 6-10-13 M. O'Shea o
in 023030 Oowning Amu, D. Ringer; 7-10-11 8- McNeill 7
18 Of1-000 Moneyman. r. Pane. 8-16-8 —
-O 41- Cutzeon Prince (C>, W. Clay. 6-10-8 N. (Jay

HI S“*VMIe, D. Gandolfo. 5-10-7 R- Barton

-f 3300-00 Klovaston. • B. Cambldgc. 5-10-5 - ,G . Jonc*
StBamahM, MTu A. Flm*. 7-10-3 H J. Owen T

ST 004423 Sorbonna, J. Tierney, 5-10-2 M. Charles 7
.

00-0000 Royal Ring II; M. Oliver. 9-10-0 r~•oi *0-00 Spitfire, f. Itoier. 6-10-0 Mr M. Rowley 7
•- 000-000 Apptp, p. Bam, 6-10-0 . O. Buntlertancl

Border Bally, A. Blrch. 8-10-0 H. Crank
jfl oou-o Poser Piemo, C. Cnnm. 5-10-0 B. Brogan

in °9PK Hlipr Josane,- S. DndnrhUJ, 5-10-0 .«•••_ A. Wfbbcr
I? 0-0 Boifiga. Earl Jonea. 6-10-6 J-.KBWkma 7
11 Cokien Jot, J. Perran. 8-10-0 >- onffiihs
11-4 Dawning Arms. 4-1 st Barrabaa. 6-1 Walls Fargo. 7-1 Cuizoan Prince.

1 Titan. SatJevuie. Guny Samar*, dorhonne. 16-1 Spilling, 20-1 others.

5 45 OLDFIELDS HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE (£749 : 2$xn)

i gy Kempley (C-D). Earl Jones. 10-11-7 t. Watklnwn
? 200003 prbnarano. F. Decor. 9-11-7 C. Tlr.Wer

AjiiOpO Parimoto Inn. S. M^allor. 9-10-9 S. Jobar
0043D-3 Madison (). K.l Grtfnths. 10-10-8 _G. Jones

Barton

Cg Kempley (C-D), Earl Jones. 10-11-7
PrbnaraTfo. F. Devon. 1-11-7 y.
Parfcuta Inn. S. MoIIar. 9-10-9 g.
Madfcop CD), R.l Griffiths. 10-10-8 - - G

k™-- French Legend. (D). D. Gandolfo. 9-10-7 P- L
brafpo Java River, S. MeUar. 8-10-3 Glovm
OOfFDI MomMilda, N. Hamner. 7-10-6 Mr E. Uatimer 7
ooaoao Yog, R. Brusn. 9-10-0 B. Mangan 3

‘2 030OP3 Kafion. MTCUUCbO.' ft.104) 111 Nlrtiollm 5
• - */US^S° **** DaffittTM. T^le. 75841 Jhn«H §— uOOlO Concord II, J. ElweD, 12-10-0 Mr S. Bowu 7

100-30 French. Legend, 7-2 Gay Kempley, 11-2 PrlinarcUo. 13-3 Madison.
m- 1 j*ve River. 13-X Pampate Inn, Moorshlnda. 14-1 Kalrosa. 20-1 others.

L15 FARLEY NOVICES* HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE (£565

:

3$m)
6-U1223 Moonetona Led, S. Mehor. 8-11-9 -•, * Slow
™n223 The Bay TUI*. S. Palmer. 7-11-4 P- a Lo&rn Hold 3

Mittar. Earl Jones. T-ll-2 1- WaUhiBon
Wfisn Lad. <f. LAB, 9-11-1 - - — .400340 Saffron cake, b. C&mMdgc. 8-11-0 %W. A. Slepheriaon. 7-10-12 T. Suck
Ophuchena G. BewtckeT 8-lo-h - - - V, ®.«»ne

^“-90 Cnaafr Pnnca. W. Francis. 7-10-1 A. K. Taylor ..

Frjywire. J. Spearing. 6-10-0 _A. Webber
3^030 Ftlttermera, R. E. Peacock, 6-10-0

Marsala Hall. M. Oliver. 8-10-0 P- Barton

, - Osgodhy Coppice, a -Aacock. 8-10-0 Mrs J. Stamp 7

lh£“n« 5KS?’ ft
1
, V® 1 6-1 Moonstone Lad. 7-1 gafti-on C&U. 10-1

'•Rl
12-1 when Lad. Alee Lewis. 14-1 Marsala HaH. FUtlcrmero.

1.45 NORBURY NOVICES’ HANDICAP HURDLE (5-y-o : £S28

:

2m If)
1
6
h

f0O44b
004-000
0-p0p3

413400 Sterade. M. Thin. 11-8 R. Mann
W13SS JJjJor . CrW*. M. Tate 33-1 R- Hvstl

SJS? S1 Ho™*n*r, ft. Glttina. 11-1 - B. Llnlrv

‘ £§ji SBJtt. .V.V.7.7.7.-.7.7 *: JLiSJ
:s «: ttB I

'
-if o_nnSn? EHffWlttr- J: Pltzocrold. 10-4 J • Jenkins

i-
3‘K SSlT»i& W!2

Uttoxeter selections

: \S Double Star. 2.45 Spacer. 3.15 Sorbonne. 3.45 Primerello. 4.15'
riyoors. 4.45 SANDY HILL is specially recommended.

y Our Newmarket Correspondent
.15 Double Star. 2.45 Lewacre. 3.15 Downing Arms.

Cheltenham results
2.50 (2.511 DAILY EXPRESS
TRIUMPH HURDLE I d-y-o: £11.041

:

3m. 300 ydsi

ALSO RAN: 3-: fiv Rathconrath
I4ihi. 10-1 Ruddy Sam. Debonair Duke
11-1 Shclahno. 13-1. RaUUxiroe. 16-1

dno Issue.Crnwnln.
Chartere

18-t Lovaramoss.
Courso. 20-1 Cabroly in..

T9j|B.25-1 Auloway. 33-1 Grey Mountain.
Rare Gold. 60-1 Amtremoni. Black
Sabbath. Burcnw. Monte Ceco. Kl'tm.
o'Coium. Oyster Catcher. Paddy
Bonier. Palaesuina. Red Invader. Rn^h-
mere. Rusthali. Sup rrane \Tsta. Tibs
Eve. YaDaw Boy. 30 ran.
TOTF. Bin. places. 2dP . Mp.

£1.28. A. Maxwell. In Ireland. *«l.

61.

3.5 KIM MUIR STEEPLECHASE fHan-
dicap: £2.884 : 3m lf»

Double Nagaihio. ch g. byDoubln-
u-jai—Ulverno I Mrs M. Power i.

7-10-9 Mr P- Brookshaw ili-2j 1
Guiding Star

.

Mr J. Fowler 17-2 fav) a
Radundant PunMtr _ _

Mr N. • Madden 1 9-31 3
ALSO RAN : 13-2 Henry Han. 9-1

Express %UU. Jimmy Bowe. 10-t H‘oh
Ken. 12-1 Cauipoas.
Bay. Boom Docker. l*i-l Hlntcrtono
Id i . fn-l Kiri On. 33-1 R» Bii w
fp«. Wlddwt Hill 1 4ih i . The Songwriter
(fi.. Chanter Mart fpi- 16 ran.
tott:. TVin. 53*: places. 17*. Wr.

ISn, 55n. T. F. RlmeU. at Severn-
stoke. *aL 61 .

3.40 13.43* CHELTENHAM COLO
CUP STEEPLECHASE (£23.990:

Davy Lad. b g. by, David Jack—-
Chateau < Mrs J. McGouani.
7-12-0 -- D. T. Hophefl 114-11 \

Tied Cottage .. T. Carberry C10-1> 2
SummSSlfo .... J. King .15-11 3
ALSO RAN: 11-4 fhv Bannow Ram-

bler ib and pi. 7-2 Lanzarolo ifK
5-1 Fort Devon If i. lo-l Fort Fox
11-1 TamaUn. lfrl .Zarib t f^ 50-1
Even Ud (pi. 66-1 April Seventh
Trail. Master H. Baullen *pi- 13
TUa

rOTF.: V’ln. £1.09: dam. 26g. 2To.
29p. M. O’Toole. In Ireland. 61. ~oi.

4.15 (4.19* NATIONAL- „KTSKPLECHASE iHandlon: £3.821:
3m if i

Gav Vulgan, b a. be vulaan—BUnd
Lady (Mra W. PJIklngtoni.
9-11-4 3.- Smith r4-l fav»

JPrinco Rock . - G . Thorner l9-3» 2
Minor Know All

. . ... ,, .
r. Champion Ii4-i» 3

ALSO RAN : 5-1 RalhvOTv. 7-1 Cor-
Steh PrinOMW 1 4011. 8-1 Cuckolder
if). 11-1 Brown Admiral if». 13-1
CarroU Sgvet i f i . Bajxma
Airoibrr Mnd/Hn. FMtSnbrt
Bold Charilo (*»• 12 ran.

J6-1
ifi. 33-1

TOTE: Win. 36o: nlaces. 30o. 19*.
S3*. F. wuwyn. at Lambonrn.
SOI. British Smelter. Eyocatchor did

not run.

4.50 «4.55* COUNTY HURDLE IHan-
dlcop: £4.932 : 2m ZOOvdi.

Kilcoleman. b a. by Daon Run—

r

lady Umm ft™ ,

Mwanadlk. .. F. Bacnr • Xl-4 fay 2
True Song .... R- Atkins > lo-l i 3
ALSO RAN: 8-1 Pj»Ur Spring. The

Dunce, ll-l Jnst Jolly fin 12-1 Le
Gauloie. Shari If*. Soccmsor. 12-1
Master Molody «4ahi. 14-1 Hiram
Maxim. XreUrm's Owen. 16-1 Dvacnle.
\t amble «pl. 20-1 Emma. 3S-1 For
lorn Raid. Lucky Wish. Preicon. 53-1
TrasifU. Crm Dove. Prcblhas if;.
Honey Blue. Busted Fiddle t f*. «7W
Rushes. Behest BIQs Bounty. 26 fan.
TOTE : Win. £2.83: places. 50*.

20p.
s
50p, 3lp. J. Boyers, m Ireland.

6.26 CATHCART CUP fHmuers:
£3.422: 3m lfn

Rgsty Tsars, br a. by KabaJe—
Austtn Princess _ (Mrs T.
McCosbrey 6-13-0

Mr N. Madden (7-4 rsvi T
Culbura .. Mrs J-.Herharn tl2-li 2
Devon Spirit .. Mr K. Potic B-l • 3
ALSO RAN: 9-4 Beau Hawke. 9-1

Formt Rock i«h). 10-1 Thrtan Slave.
16-1 TUrnifZe Mil, 35-1 Dnnany Point
tpi. Ted'* Lad <n>. 9 ran.

TOTE: Win. SZp: pUcm. 12o. 28».
ITp; dual Torocast. £2.25. E. O'Grady,m Irebnd. 81. 301.. Pajunnra thd nol
nut.

man
ove _

Tlckots; 281. JACKPOT: Not mod.
Consolation dhiUend C53.05 fuaid oa
Ifesl four legal

.

Lingfield Park programme
2.0 CHELSHAM HURDLE (Handicap : £627 : 2m)
105

M
11B

231003
o-noo
of-iooa
004334

Seiway. A. Moore. 8-11-5
Four New Pence, G. Ripley. 9-10-10
Vaunted JO). J.Red Amt
Vaunted (U). J. Loai'7:io-7

Mon ID), A. Daviaan. 5-10-7

D. Jeffries 7
. P. Buckie 7
. . P. Uiwm
-- G. Gracry

Evens Selway. 2-1 Red AmWon. 5-1 Four New Pence. 8-1 Vaunted.

2.30 SKEYNES STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £704 : 3m)
201 32lift3 * Approaching (D). J. Gifford. 6-11-7 — .

202 303-1 Langtnn Water, diu Day. 8-11-7 Mr a. Harris 7
203 OOpOOf AbnHour, M. Bolton. 7-11-2 C.. Bead
305 04 Bushmaster, J. RatclllT*.. 7-11-2 .* Mr A. Walter 7
296 40100-2 Cheaps!da, D. Kent. 11-11-3 P. Haynes
207 Clandestine, R. H»ad. 6-11-2 J. Francome
209 402100 Plying Print*. J. O’Donoghue. 8-11-2 M. O'Halloran 5
210 02044 French Coin. Mrs OagMnn. 8-11-3 N. Holman 7
212 ooooop Clft, P. Foneood. 6-11-2 .' C. Brown 3
214 ffl2o3p- Lady Verdict. Mrs Konnarrt. 8-11-2 P. Richards 3
21b fOOOOO Nunpara. I. Dudgeon. 6-11-2 R. Floyd 3
318 OOOf-f Rowley Cottage, Miss Sinclair. 9-11-2 R. Rowell

2-1 Chcapside. 7-2 Langton Water, 4-1 Ftytng Prince. 5-1 Clandestine. 8-1
French Coin. 12-1 others.

3.0 TOWER HURDLE (Handicap : £1,209 : 2m)
301 O Bullshot, R. Armytaue. 8-12-T H. Evans
305 OOOOIO Unbud IC-DI, D. Barans. 6-11-5 P. Leach
508 042044 Barry John ID). D Morfcy. 5-10-7 B. Davies
310 320-000 Fighting Cock (D). D. Mortey. 5-10-3 R. Champion
311 *0-3031 Bouk <), M. Bolton. 6-10-0 R. Rowell

6-4 Barry John, 3-1 Lintaro. 4-1 Bonk, 6-1 Fighting Cock. 3-1 Bullshot.

330 NE^VLEAF HURDLE (Div 1 : 4-y-o : Novices : ^471 : 2imr
406
409
409
Jll
415
414
417
418
121
423

OpOO

0-1030
pro
bO

40003

F

O
OpOO

Brandyland, Mrs Gughion. 11-0 .

C Minor, R. Boss. 11-0
Cuekmora Island. B. Wise. 11-0

Barons. 11-0

. . .' N. Hobnan 7
J. Guest

. — G. Enright
Came David. D. Barons. 11-0 p. Leach
Golden Breore, R. Ledger. 11-0 Mrs N. Ledger T
Jet Patrol. M. GoswcTi. 11-0 —
Persian Scimitar, n. Waklry. 11-0 N. Wakley
Sura, G. Binm. 11-0 - J. Francome
Tarnish. Mrs Kerrard. 11-0 P. Richard* 5
Town Counsellor, . D. Browning. 11-0 G. Gracey S

T-4 Game David, 7-2 Score. 4-1 C Minor. 6-1 Jot Patrol. 10-1 Thrnlsh, 12-1
Brandylend. 16-1 others.

4.0 DORMANS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1,108 : 2m)
504 1-00311 Aztec star (C-D), r. Hoad. 6-10-12 J. Francorco
508 4-uOu02 Crulscin Lan-(D), D. Ringer, 10-10-6 R. Evans

1-4 Aztec Star. T-2 Crulscin Lan.

430 NEWLEAF HURDLE (Div n : 4-y-o : Novices : £467 : 2Jm)
601
602
603
606
603
612
old
618
619
621

O
000004

00

•8
004000

r
200

Ben Scarlet. R. Dean. 11-0 C. Read
Bujoll, R. Ledger. 11-0 N. Ledger 7
Bulllnglon Ben. G. Ripley. 11-0 P. Buctle 7

(court. M. Bolton. 11-0 R. Rowell
Flying Bleu. B. Thompson, 11-0 B. Evans
Merry Tudor. I. Dudgeon. 11-0 R. Floyd 3
on Honey, A. Davison. 11-0 J.

“

Sown — - -Ob Honey, A.
Power, Mrs Kennard. 11-0 P. Richards S

Francome

Suva. n. Wakley. 11-0 N. Wakley
2320 Super Princess, C. DUtgwaH. 11-0 R. Champion

„,9-4 Oh Honey. 5-1 Soper Princess. 7-2 Satan Power. 5-1 Bu)oU. 1Q-J Flying
Bleu. 12-1 Sliva. 16-1 others,

* Doubtful runner

Lmgfield Park selections
By Our Racing Correspondent
2.0 Solway. 230 APPROACHING is specially recommended. 3.0 Lintam.
3.30 Game David. 4.0 Axtec Star. 430 Super Princess.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
3.0 Barry John. 4.0 Cruisdn Lan.

Skiing

Stenmark’s

lead

cut after

fall
Voss, Norway, March .17.

—

Ingemar Srenmark, of Sweden,
who was leading after the first

run in today’s World Cup giant

rfainm here, fell on the second

run. Steamark watched his nearest

rival for the World Cup, Klaus
Heidegger, of Austria, win the

event and cut bis deficit in the

cup standings to 30 points.

Raring down tiie 1,250 metres

long course, with 66 gates and a
difference in altitude of about 4sO
metres, Steamark lost balance and
fell But the Swede, who will be
21 tomorrow, got up aid con-

tinued, .cheered by the spectators

for his determination. He finished
26th in die platings.

Stenmark won the first run
ahead of Philip Mahre. of the

United States. Hans Hinterseer, of

Austria and Heidegger. The course

of the first run was difficult and
narrow, and Sreranark - was off

balance on at least two occasions.

The second course gave the skiers

more scope for their talents. Sten-
mark, who said be. was forced to

take risks today, added that he
'would have liked to go to Aare,
Sweden, next weekend with a safe
lead over Heidegger.
Heidegger also said be took

many risks, adding that he was
Incky. “ You need luck in order
to win, and today luck was on my
side. I needed it for my own con-
fidence. This has given we a fair
chance of beating Stenmark fur
the World Cup title ”, Heidegger
said.

With today’s victory Heidegger
has 209 world cun points, 30
behind Stenmark. who leads with
239. Tbe downhill specialist, Franz
Klammer, of Austria, who did not
start here today, is third with 203
points and Bernhard Russi, of
Switzerland, fourth with 148.

It was a black day for SivJss

skiers. Heitti Hexmni, who was
leading the giant slalom World
Cup standings aggravated an old
back injury while warming up and
did not compete. His brother
Christian Fell and Walter Tresch
missed a gate.
WORLD CUP POSITIONS: 1 . I.

Stenmark iSvodeni 23° ots: 2. K.
Holdegopr lAnrirla* 209: 3. F.
K'vnmer (An*iria> 203: a. b. Russi
'Switzerland i )4fl: 5. P. Gm« Miaty’i
136 6. G. Thocnl 111alyl 122: 7. J.
tralcfier r Austria 11 S: n. H. Hemmi
'SwiKeriUK' i 113: 9. J. FertH iW
Herman*') 97: 10. P. Mehrr iiwi *i:
H. P. Fromme It ruchionste'n) BB; 12.
H. mnteraoar (Aot'rlai “V IS. w.
Tra* h f Switzerland > Pi : 14. E.
winkier (Austria) and F. Blolrr (Italy)
66.

Table tennis

England defence

challenged

by Miss Senior
England’s reserve guard came

through a searching examination
before continuing their winning
run in the Commonwealth table

tennis women's team championship
iu Guernsey yesterday. England
are without the services of JUi
Hammersley, Carole Knight and
Linda Howard, who are being kept
back for tbe world championships.
They beat Ireland 3—2 to score

their third victory in a five-match
series. But England, defending a
title they have held since the first

Commonwealth event was staged,
bad to hold off the challenge of
a much improved Irish player,
Karen Serribr, who left Ulster in
September to develop her game
in West Germany.
Miss Senior, aged 20, won both

of her singles, beating Karen
Rogers, aged 19. 21—11, 21—4,
anti Melody Lodi. But Miss
Rogers took her revenge and com-
pleted England's win with a com-
fortable victory against Elizabeth
Cash.
Wednesday
MEN: Pool A: England „beat N2,

6—l; Trinidad Ucat Ireland a—2. Pool
B: Canada boat Wains. 5 8.
WOMEN: Pool A: England beat "Trini-

dad. 3—0: Hongkong beat Ireland.
i ~o.
Yesterday
Men; Pool A- England, boat. Singa-

pore, 5—0: Singapore beat _ Ireland.S—1 ; NZ beat Barbados. 5—0: Hong-
kong boat Trinidad. 5—0: ^NZ beat
Trinidad. 5—0: Honnkorg bcal Bar-
tadoa. 6—0. Pool B: Scotland beat
Guernsey. 5—1 : Australia beat Wales.
5—1: Canada boat . CuoimcJ. 6—0:
Australia be« Jersey 6—0. •

WOMEN: Poo] A: England beat Ire-
land. 3—2: Honufcong beal Singapore.
3—0: NZ boat Sinpapora. JS—3: Hono-
fcon* beat Trinidad. 3^—0. Pool 15:

Canada beat Scotland. 5—1; India boat
Wales, 3

—

O: Auatraila beat Guerraev.
5—0.

Tennis

Miss Barker
third in

earnings list

New York, March 17.—Susan
Barker’s second' consecutive tour-

nament victory in Dallas last week
boosted the British player into

third place in the earnings list.

Miss Barker has won $82,400 in

seven tournaments.
TOP TEN: 1. M. NavratBov*

C Czechoslovakia) $121,473: -• C.
Lvert i US * 5104-600: 3. S. Barter
( Britain > 582.400: 4. R. CMataiUSi
S40.250: 5. V. Wade tGBi 5^8.9tX): 6.

B. StoVO ( NctflCTtends i SSa.OOO : 7 . M.
court (Australia i 533-612: a C.
Slovens (3 Africa* £20,96(71 P. K-
siiawiUSi 520.27S: lo. M. Jausovec
i Yugoslavia i $19,950.

GRAND NATIONAL: 65 „ Second
accentors: Fart Devon 11-18-0. April
Seventh 11-11-8, Red Rum 12-1178.
What

.
A Buc . 10-11-4. 2eu i Bon

B-l1-4. Davy Lad 7-io-lS.^Evon JUp

10-

10-12. Forest Kb!9 8-10-12. Ben
Mora 9-iO-ll Roman Bar B-IO-IO.
Gay Vulgan 9-10-8. Penarafl 9-10-8.
Andr Pandy 8-10-7. Kind Flame

11-

10-7. Barrma 11-10-6, Priceb Rock
9-10-5. ShnU Doan 7-1M, War Bob-
neu 9-40-6, Winter Rate 9-10-6.. High
Ken 11-10-5. Irish Tony, 9-10-6.
Another Muddle 8-10-4. Hidden VaTne

Pllgarllc 9-10-4. Str Garnet
-- vn Admiral 8-10-1. CoUtno-

wodd U-10-1. Duflla Coat 9-10-1.
Eyecstcher 11-10-1. False Note 11-10-1.

Is-zo-i, Lard or the• - -10-0 .

- '10;0.
Docker

9-

10-4. The PUgarllc 9-10-4. Str Garnet
8-10-3. Brown Admit

‘

wood 11-10-1, Dui
Eyecstcher ll-lO-l. false nym i.1-1
Highway View 12-10-1. Lord oT
liUJ* 10-10-1 Bentley Boy 13-u
Nereo 11-10-0 sage Merlin 9-UHew Hall 8-9-12, Boom Dw

10-

9-11. Carroll Sgvet 10-9-11. CasllB-
ruddery 11-9-1D, Sana? Bnlle 11-9-10.
Churchtown Boy io-s-6. Harben 8-9-8.
SehasUan V 9-9-8. Toddy _ Bear
10-9-8. VUUge 1 Salve 9^9-8, Royal
Thrust B-9-7. Black Mac 9-9-6. Happy
Ranger 10-9-6. Barrator _B-9^4, Sano-

can 9-h-lZ. Rermlnlus Va-11. Pi

o-B-9. Barony Fort 12-BJ. Ebony
8-8-7: HupttBde 13-8-7. KUCOO Ud
7-8-7. Korniu 7.0-7, Monlwakl 10-8-7.
The Songwriier 8-B-7.

*

Teesside Park
.15 (1.471 PIUSTQN HURDLE

Handicap: £272: 2m 176yd

j

eeton Sands, ch q. by Cl Ruedo—
Oaring light CM. Kennedy)

p. Mangan ig-1; i
-helving .... A, DlcJuuan- [7-1 1 2
icapendeut . . . - Mr R- Wov *-5-l • 3
ALSO RAN: 5-1 lav Rn«

•>•2 Nava) Milstior. 8-1 Bnsklnflton,
loscluua t pi, 10-1 JLow Profile, Ilb-i
.retina ,16-1 Milbll. 20-lGordeTL Gon
•till*. Hayiaas Bant. Prince Willem,

^•owscr. Jamies Star rp). 15 ran.

Right. 30-1 Queens Jester if i. 25-1
Jean premier. Drumern iWiArfhi*-
NWper. Lord Slrcel I pi. MW Sfara
ira. Saint Tina id). Daybook mi.
New Suspect if). 19 ran.

TOTE: Will. SIP: pMcte. 35p. 45p.
78p. Mrs. S. Chesmore. Drymtm. 2*01.

71. R&uuwen did nol nm.

8.48 12.49) STEWART
HURDLE (£615: 3mi

Hem In

HANDICAP

imlngway. ch L W TaJItnrGod—
Lass of Umcritit_iJ.,«SO«i.

„5-9-9 .... P. A. Chartlon i7-j> 1

HJ-

aarr.:;: tv, 5

Iniron’ Old twt ru^T^f* was no
WaterSfl'

Id fur tho -wtimer SH^gfKStriffi; immImTi
Serenade. 13 ran.

TOTE: Whi: £1,52: places. Sap. SCp,
30p. J? SKUBU8. MaHon. 2‘»1. ftj.

3.20' (5.23> ALBERT STEEPLECHASE
i Handicap: £904: 2*enn

Raokary Nook, b s. by Even Money
—^elLv o Cotiagr* ts- Giswn.

-10-9-11 .... c. Hawkins i!5-2i 1

CroimvcM Road. GonHms no-11) 3
^ ALSO RAN 1Z-2 BaRrseaSon ip*.
6-1 Clear cut in. 14-1 Fffle Fellow.
16-1 ffllberto ff). 20-1 Old Steghcn
ip>. as-1 Tklke i4Uij. Red Cross
Boy, i pi . Ballywatter igi. n ran.
TOTL:JuTn. 61p: nlaces. 21n, 18o.

3 Id. N. Cnanp. ifMWdlaham. Jl. 101.

3.55. 14.3) CELEBRATIO.'! STEEPLE-
CHASE <£580: 3m 3lyd>

Herder Brig, hr g. by Hew Brig

—

MU. 6-11-13

" Merry crown in. waraneio.

.15 T2.191 HOPNER STEEPLECHASE RrttoUoe - 3oam«er

i£730: 2Sinj!
rank The_.Vant, hr B. by Vague

l. ;Hrac To Ono .. D. Tornball 'V-2> 2
adrek K. Gray il4-l» 3
ALSO RAN: 7-3 iaTArtdtwrocem rf*.

2 Birdlover^iui, B-l Golden E*ptchs . , .

,

U-l B'uq Comedian. .
RDjnJ Sermon - JO-^11

u i . 12-1 Little Trader Quiet Gnlscard i. Lunso (10-1J 2 Soartle* Chofc*

Locomo IH. Brawl
Mr P-- Cranes i5-6) 1

Lady Locban* Mr J, Sbadwtck 5-1 > 2
King Bm Mr IV. Brown 18-II 3
ALSO RAN: 11-2 Glasaerion in.

35-2 Bar Haze (4thl. 20-1 D'Dyke.
Mli3 Kadtr. 50-1 Cralgnfah Boy <Di

.

Lnrtlg. b ran.
tote: win. ijipi_pleces._20p. 17p:

dual forecast, Co-OTT r. Brevis, a.
Belfnu. Slum bead. IS.

4-23 <4.33* LITTLESOY HURDLE
.

i Div I: £540: 3m 176ydl
New City, -b c. Iw MayttrreL--
Must Improve fE. Briggs i. 4-10-1

kcr" 1 12-1 a 1

d. Atkins fT-4 n favi a
Joan Damn .. j. Beaton (20-11 3
ALSO RAN: 7-4 JL lav Kajoocrlla

fpi. 11-2 Yellow FIT*. 10-1 AU Irish.
Mr Motal, 14-1 Bo Solomon

.
t4ih.».

Lord Rochester, prtnee Milo fD^ . 16-1
Portfire. RaO Rajah. 20-1 Hopeful Way.
Little Mart. 14 tm.
TOTE: Win. £1.79: places. 46d. l4o.

17p. J. Perry, at Lancaster. 1L 231.

4,s5 1 5.2 1 UTTLEBOY HURDLE (Div
u: £540: 2m 176yd)

AJeoci. b o. by Akld^—BlAl (Mra
MTfeiraflowj.4-lO.8-

C. Hawkins (8-1-) 1
Irish Music J. Brett# 111-10 2
La VaHa C. Mann ( 12-1 j 3
ALSO RAN: 100-30 Heritoa. 7-1

Prelate in. 8-1 Simmering. 10-1
Chesterton. 16-1 Forced March (4th i.

Frasier!ay. 20-1 Majestic Tonch. Kor-
vata Minna. Border River, Capain Ban.
Locumoavc. Plunfcot Street. IS ran.

TOTE: win. 93p; places, '29p. 15P,
23p. W. Elaey- at Mahon. 7L 31.

DAILY DOUBLE: Hmnlnswsy. Barter
Kino. £17.75. TREBLE. •"*“

Yank. RoOkery Nook.
£12.-90,

Prank Hie
New CUr.

Latest European snow reports
Detriil Canditrons Weather

(cm) Off Runs to (Spro)_

L U
Aodennatt SO 310

Excellent skiing on north slopes
Avoriaz 130 190

Good spring conditions
Conrmayenr 125 260

Superb spring siding
Grttfdelwsld 85

Runs slushy bat skiing possible
Niederan 10 50

”

More snow needed
Sauze d'Oulx 60 145

All pistes very dushy
St Anton 30 260

Spring snow conditions

St Moritz SS 160
Excellent spring skiing

Tignes ISO 2S0
Good piste conditions

Verbier 30 150

Excellent siding, very warm
Wengen 6 110

Good siding everywhere
Zermatt 40 130

Top runs excellent

In die above reports, snppUed by representatives of the Sid Club of

Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. Tbe
following reports have been received from other sources

:

GERMANY
Bwehtasgadan
iGarmlsch
J&tdQlafM
Mtuenwaltl
Obanmunarsau
Obarataufan

ITALY
Abetona
BardonccchJa
Bomua
Canazri
Carrinia
Clavtara
Cortina
Corvara
Macuanaga
lUdDdmo

Doath State Madonna dl C ISO 360 Goad —
(S\i ot Weather San Martno 90 240 Good —
L J Plata — -C sain lOOlKGood —

s
Sostrtera 150 350 Good —

5 SWITZERLAND
6 Adclboden “ ^90 Poor Sun
5 Anztre 20 200 Springsun

^alngF

o 26 Poor —
0 60 Riot Pint
o 35 poor —
O so Poor —
O IS Poor —
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Queen’s Bench Division

Journalist loses
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Regina v Secretary of State for

Home Department, Ex parte

Hosenball
Before Lord Widgery, Lord ChieC

justice, Mr Justice Eveleigh and
Mr Justice Wien

Tbe Home Secretary correctly
followed tbe proper procedure in

ordering die deportation of Mr
Mark Hosenball, an American
journalist employed fey tbe Lon-
uoa averting standard, toe Divi-

sional Court held when dismiss-

ing bis application for an order
quashing the Home Secretary’s

decision.
Mr Louis

.
Blom-Cooper, QC,

and Mr Jonathan Caplan for Mr
Hosenball ; Mr Harry Woolf for

tbe Homc Secretary.

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE
said that the allegation was that

the Home Secretary had failed

to supply information about the

matters on which Mr Hoseriball's

representations to the advisory

panel could be based.*

Their Lordships were in no
sense a court of appeal. Wbat
was said was that tbe Home
Secretary bad committed a pro-

cedural error in reaebiog bus

decision to deport Mr HosenlmU.
.In British eyes Mr Hosenball, a

United States citizen, was an
alien. He had been in this coun-

try a great deal, first coming as

a student in 1969. He soughr and
was granted permission to stay

on as a working journalist and
was so employed when, at the

later par: o. last year, the Home
Secretary took offence at certain

of his activities. Their Lordships
did not know what they were.

By letter of November 15 r 19»6,

the Homc Secretary wrote that be

had decided to make a deporta-

tion order under section 3(5} (b)

of the Immigration. Act, 1971, re-

quiring Mr Hosenball to leave the

United Kingdom and prohibiting

him from returning while the

order remained in force. Tbe
letter continued : “ By virtue of

section 15(3} ... you are not

entitled to appeal against the

decision . . . but, if you wish,

you may make representations to

an independem advisory panel.

You will be allowed to appear be-

fore the panel .

Accompanying the letter was a

statement from the Home Office.

It stated : “
. . . The Secretary

of State has considered informa-

tion that Mr Hosenball has, while

resident in the United Kingdom,
in consort with others .

sought to

obtain and has obtained for pub-

lication information harmful to the

security of the United Kingdom
and that this information has in-

cluded Information prejudicial to

the safely of servants of the

Crown. 3 In the tight of the fore-

going, the Secretary of State has

decided that Sir Hosenball’s de-

parture from the United Kingdom
would be conducive to the public

good as being in the interests of

national security, and he has

accordingly decided to make a de-

portation order against him by

virtue of section 3(5)(b) of the

Immigration Act . . . requiring

him to leave tbe United King*

dora. ...”
^ ,

Section 3 (3) provided that a

person who was not a pa trial

should be liable to deportation
“ (b) if the Secretary of Saie
deems his deportation to be con-

ducive to the public pood. . .

Paragraph 3 of the Home Office

statement was the only statement

of their case which was supplied

to Mr Hosenball. His solicitor

wrote that tbe Secretary of Slate

bad provided " quite inadequate
particulars of the information on
which he has made his decision.

It will therefore take some time

to prepare " the case properly.

The advisory panel was set up
as a result ui a House of com-
mons statement oa June IS, 1971,

when tbe Immigration Act of

1971 was going through the

House. It seemed that a certain

element among MPs did not like

the idea of there being uo right

of appeal and there was some
contention whether or not there

should be such a right. A parlia-

mentary compromise was reached
by the Home Secretary’s state-

ment: “ All these proceedings

start with a personal decision by
the Home Secretary on national

security grounds. The person
concerned is notified of the deci-

sion and he will be given by the

Home Office such particulars of

the allegations as will not entail

disclosure of sources of evidence.

At the same time the person will

be notified that be can make
representations to the three

advisers. . . . The advisers will

then take account of an? repre-

sentations. ... Neither tbe

sources of evidence nor evidence
that might lead to disclosure of

'sources can be revealed to the
person concerned, but the

advisers will ensure tbat the per-

son is able to make his points

effectively and tbe procedure will

give him the best possible oppor-
tunity to make the points he
wishes to bring to their notice."

The statement was contained in

a letter to Mr Hosenball’s solici-

tors. It continued ;
“ On your

request for further particulars, the

Secretary of State is nor prepared
to add to the statement of tbe

grounds for has action contained
(is the Home Office statement
sent to Mr Hosenball on Novem-
ber 15)-”

Mr Hosenball appeared before
the panel. He called evidence that

he was a qualified and highly
responsible journalist, but the
deportation order was duly made.

lx was against that ; order, ' and
on tbe basi; tbat there was
irregularity in maidns it, that Mr
Hosenball 'came to their Lord-
ships’ court.
The Immigration Appeals

Notices Regulations, 1972 (SI 1972
No 1683J provided for receipt of

a notice by a person against whom
a deportation order was to be
made and for'lrim to have facili-

ties for presenting his case against
the. oeder. No argument had been
addressed to their Lordships

1 by
Mr Blom-Cooper on Jbat (instru-

ment, and they would ignore it.

It ' would make no difference to

tbe present case, but it might
extend the obligations of the

Home Secretary to supply oppor-
tunities to tbe person concerned.
The argument was based first

and foremost on natural justice.

Mr Blom-Cooper contended that

the rules of natural justice applied,
at least to some extent, and that

there was a breach when
t
Mr

Hosenball was not given an
adequate opportunity to study the

case to be made against him and
be advised on it.

The principles of natural justice

were fundamental rules a breach

of which would prevent justice

from being seen.. to
# be donei?

Perhaps the most- important tivo-

in die bundle of rules making up
natural justice were that a person >

'

must be given a fair statement of

:

the case against him and a fair

hearing. Nu particular complaint

had been made about the absence. *

of a fair hearing. The argument
was directed to the contention

that there was no sufficient. dis*
.

closure by the Home Secretary.

The rules of natural justice aid

not always apply in their fullest
.

*

rigour. As appeared from Hals-
.

Dury's Loirs of England (4th ed. ",

vol 1, paragraph 66) tbe rules'

were flexible and had to be

.

adjusted to suit the particular .

case.
Jo the present c^se issues of

'

national security were raised, and*

one could find dozens of cases :

w’hich recogofted that where
matters affecting public security
were in issue and tiie responsible
minister had certified that raa irers

should not be disclosed, then they
would uot be disclosed. Tbe pre-

sent case represented a good ‘

example of that principle.

Au affidavit filed on behalf of
the Horae Secretary stated : "As
appears from the letter (from tbe
Home Office] . . . ibe deporta-
tion order, which was made per--'

sonallv by the Secretary of State-,

was only made after considera-
tion had been given by him to the
advice of the Panel of Advisers
and to the substantia) number of

representations which had been-
made ou (Mr Hosenball'sl behplf.

'•

As in the case of any deportation
order made ou ihe grounds that

the departure of the perron con-
cerned would be conducive ro the

public good, the Secretary of State
• •

has taken into account the appli-
cant's present, as well as his past .

conduct iu reaching his decision. -

The Secretary of State personally .r

considered the request for further.

information to be supplied con-

cerning the case aga'nst [Mr •

Hosenball] but he was of the view -

that it was not in the interests of .

national security to ndd anything
to the manors set out in the state-

ment attached to his letter of *

November 15. 1976 ” ’•

There was no allegation that the '

Horae Secretary had acted in bad
faith. Their Lordships were .

*

bound to accept that he was the
person to decide whether the < -

matters were or were not fit fan- •

disclosure when the national in-

terest was involved. Their Lord- ••

ships did nor know, what the basis •
-

of his objection was. and they •»>

were bound to accept that he had -

formed the opinion that no matter

could safely be disclosed beyond
those already given.

Accordingly, the rules of natural

justice could uot be relied op ••

because the facts were tnsuffi-- •

ciently established to justify the

claim that thev were breached."

Their Lordships could not go
behind the certification that the >-•

conduct complained of was in the >

public imerest.
Mr Blom-Cunper further said

that section 3(2) gave the Home
Secretarv power to make tries and
“ lay before Parliament «v—meat® V

of the rules, nr of anv < '-...inges
*•

in the rules, laid down *r- him
as to the practice to be followed

in the administration of this Aco u

for regulating the entry into and
stay in the United Kingdom of.

persons required by this Act tu .

have leave to enter. ...”
Any one familiar with lhc Act

would rcalite that its structure

was somewhat unusual. The idea •

had been adapted of having the

Act in framework form and Bivins •

rhe Home Secretary power tu

Issue rales and policy directions

in be taken into account in the

Act’s administration.
There were Onurt of Appeal

dicta) in R v Chief fmmteraticn *

Officer, Heathrow Airport, Ex
perie Salamai Gitii ([197b] 1 WLR "
979, 9S5D that the rules were
41 delegated legislation ", but the

ensYi er was not entirely simple.

There were policy directions which ...

immigration officers were required

to observe. They might be soid_

to aporojdmate delegated legisla 7

tion, but rules under section 3(2)

were not rules laying down matters

cif policy. They were very largely

descriptive of the rights of various

parties. Thev were a plain man’s
guide to tU' somewhat complex

~

subject of immigration legislation.

Mr Blom-Cooper relied on rule

42: . . Ntr is there a right of

appeal . . . where a deportation

order is made on the ground that

the Secretary of State deems the

person’s deportatiun to be condu-

cive to the public good as being

in the interests of national secur-

ity. . . . But such cases are sub-

ject to a ran-statutory advisory

procedure and the person pro-

posed to be deported on rhat

ground will be informed, so far

as possible, of the nature of the

allegations against him. .

Role 42 had to be cocsidered

togetier witi) tne statement m
Parliament. Mr Blom-Cooper did

not contend that that smeeaimr
created aay rights in favour of Mr
Hoseubell- It did not.

Carrying his view of the state-
r

mem r-jrough lo rule 42, his Lord-
ship said that it did not create

ngjts or lay down standards. It

merely repeated in simple, straight-

forward language tbe provisions of

two or three sections of the Act.

It would be extraordinary if

Parliament, when not prepared to .

put such proiisioos in the Bill,

bad intended tuem ui take effect

by a sidewind by including them
fn the terms ot rule 42. As a

mailer of common sense and logic,

if uac accepted the statement in

Parliament as not creating any
rights, then one should regard rule

42 as being a factual statement of

existing rights and not construe it

as creating any right which did
nut formerly exist.

There was nothing to assist Mr
Hosenball to say that the rules of
natural justice had not been
observed or that the right to dis-

closure of Information was created
by .rule 42. Tbe procedure was cor-

rectly followed by the Home Secre-
tary and their Lordslti os had "i
alternative but to dismiss the
application.
MR JUSTICE EVELEIGH. agree-

ing, said that, in so far as ll was
said that rule 42 created rights or
laid -down a set bf legal rules in

the sense of being equivalent to
an order, he did not regard sec-

tion 3(2) as giving tbe Home Sec-
retary power tu indulge in sucb
" delegated legislation ”. He had
an obligation to the extent that
he had to lay before Parliament
statements of such rules as he
laid down, Tbat was quite a dif-

ferent thing.
Mr Justice Wien agreed
Solicitors : Simons. Mulrbead &

Allan ; Treasury Solicitor.

Latest wills
Miss Eva Collet Rccldlt, of Hamp-
stead, chairman and founder of

Collet’s bookshop, left £257,159

net. She left £100,000 to the Eva
Reddrt Trust Fuad.
Mr Densmore Walker, of Fleet,

engineer, left £80,162 net. After
bequests of £16,000 he left half

the residue equally among the
Universal Beneficent Society,
RNID, John A- Thompson Mem-
orial Trust and. the Institute of
Mechanical Engineers Benevolent
Fund.

Other estates include (net, before
duty paid ; duty not disclosed) t

-Foote, Mr Clifford John, of
Christchurch, company director

£108,774

Isaacs, Mrs Georgette, of Beer-
sheba. Israel (estate in England
and Wales) .. £200,403

Rose, Colonel Ernest Albert, of
Churt £187,879

Smith, Mr Albert Henry, of Allens-
more, Hereford .. ..£127,008

Thomas, Mr Richard, of Pcnt-
raetb, Gwynedd, intestate

£104,501
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Stock Exchange Prices

Widespread demand
Account Days : Dealings Began, March 14. Dealings End, March 25. 5 Contango Day, March 28. Settlement Day, April 5

* $ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.
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32 Barton & lions 30 .,
57 Dairen G. 83 -2
=4 B»b ft P lan*) 43», **,
22 Beales J. 42 „
47 BeaUun riaril 6.1 ..
22 Brauford Grp 3? .

?5 BratcrbriieU 1 V ..
38 Do A

42

46
53
83
724
105
43
33

183
45*:

an

7Q

308
49
32*4

Is?
331,

06

146

27il

:p
• 15

113
771,

in
JU
7P,

126
21*2

.. 169 104 «J‘
-S 7 0 9 4 5 6

.. 15 58 62
43 3 0 T.T 4 0
t3 05 7 4A 9.6

.. 4 0 6 5 5 4

.. 2 7 4.6 0.7

.. 2.2(15.4 ..

41 5.4 5 0 10 9
-cl 3.4 5.4 9 9
., ..e .. 3.7

.. 30 7 6.3 6.5

.. 3.1 6 7 19 3

. . 4 40 9 0 6J
41 6 4 6.3 0 4
.. 3050 X36 ..

4l, M» U 3 ..

. . 19.2a 8.0 11 7
6.7 L3 3 5.0
4-3 12 2 4.1

7.0a 4.3 10 9
S.4 U= 5 9
J I 6 14 3
6 9*195 .

.

7.7 8.2 5.0
3 0 12 5 7 3

39 i 8.7 7 0
5.7 7 4 9 *1

2 * 12 n 5.1
07 «J 28
s: 9J ..

.19 Of 6 9

.. 2 7 6.0 • 9

.. IT 32 7H
-10 416 9 5 4.5
-1 .. ..

.. 69 123 69

.. 19 * 9 7 2

.. 10.0 14 9 9.5
•5 65 12 4 7 9
-*, 2 9 6 19 4

.. 9 lb 77 66

.. 4 8 154 2 3

.. 6 0 13 J ..

.. 4.4 62 64

.. 4.4 63 6 3
•1 2.8 4J 6.7

-2 7.i a 6 S 75
.. 5.4*113 9 8

4*t 3.9 12.1 9 0
-l 7.4 3 9 13.7
-*, 23 65 ..
46 32.1 6.2 7.7

.. 7.3 8.9 10."

.. 3-1 12.8 4 6

.. J 5 6 3 4.0

.. 4.1 14 4 721

.. 2.2 111 17.4

H 5.0 13.2 6.8
.. 2.9 9.7 85

-2 6.6a10 3 56
.. 5 0 12.6 3.6

.. 2.4 3 8 11 S
u< 11 6.0 9 2

7 5 5 2 in 5
77 6385
3? ?h 7 3 SB

1976 77
HIKb Low Campan

r

Grass
Dir Yld

Price Ck'ge pence V p/g

42
30
11?
36
164
Is6
lip, T

108 79

« 26
105 300
eu is

538 326

IS Crupper.*. 24
04 Crusby Use 93
119, crasriand R. 23
40 CrmslcT Blur 53
33 Crouch U.
21 Crouch Grp
33*, Crmt-n H.iusa 49
21 crohtber 4. 41
9 Culler Guard 17

43 Cum ‘ns En Cr H13
211* Culler Hmttirr CO*,
104 Dale RlecirUt ’.61

UU Danish Bacun '.V 132

7, Dnunoulli In*
74 Danes ft Near

Davis G.
Davy Ini
Dattsnn 4. .

He Beers Ird
Dean,an Hings
Debenhams
Oc La Rue

jn

«S
46

3°5

400

101
MO
294 182 Devea
235 160 Du A

340
295
W3

73
73148

112 75
1*11*4 30

JU

47 28

DcILa llotal

D,nb)»re
De Vere Huiel* 113
Dew G.
Deulursl I. J.

-1

31
5*4

124
?2
52
*2

276 330
60 31
66
129
34

64>, 43, Beckman .X mi

Ji.1

271 tei-LlCim c.rp
44 Lejjm Grp
4" Cemn>-c , urp
1?*; B.-nn Brus .’Hj

l'*4 Bcn-i dsn ft v. in
ten- Birds 42

.. 3 1 6.6 7 2

.. 3*1 2b 9 1 IT S

.. 4 1 5 3 7.1

.. 1*1 *>« 4 2 5 9

.. A 9 13 l 85
+11* 2 3*02 ..

.. 7 2 5 7 5.6
*1 14 0 6 4 *.1

tL 3 An 4.9 4 I

.. 3 2 14 0 6.1

.. 03 83 ..
•« 31 « 9 1 155
-5 5 6 6.9 7.7

4 4 115 3 6
.. ..a .. ..3 36 R 10.6 3.2
.. 4.T 0.3 5.0

FI 4 7 9.9 4 7
Ju.l 32 0 4 8
5.0 9 6 6.8
45 P.0 4.7

7.1 1 6 7J
4.5 10.3 2 4
31 73 96
67 81 67
4.3 31 3 7 9

2 3 1 7 40 2
2 5 7 I 11 5
*.7 II 2 2.3

9 9 2 II IB 0
4 4 4 I 20jf
4 ! *9 5

2

12 10 3 6 7

10 « 3 7. 7.8

3 .1 I* II

132
U
SI
*3
.’O

Cl>* 32
23 13
M2 4«
.*41 38

111*, ?'

114*, «
74 43

111DKG
5 Pimples Ind

43*, Diploma Inr
43 L'lsuns Photo
2*1 Dlxor

t'cbuin Park
Pulan G.
Dtdan Pack
Bom Hide*
J>urman Srelth 98
Dn A 99

DuUdlai B. 31. 65
5 p..u-d A Mill* 1AI,
J D.iHnln, G. K. 123
v, Dimly Grp ' -ns

Drake A Scull 13
j Dreamland Elec 36

12

79

4i

3*H
19

120
50
30
431,
136

120

3'K
9*,

80*,

314

4-1

&S*t, 79-40 k|U
rv «2-H 69

973 14.7?
3*1.461 14.628
9 413 14-302
7 I77J1 172
3A83 11 7s9

9.757 12341
7.111 12.212

1976 77
RisJi Low Company

Gras*
Div Yld

Price Ch'ce pence •, P.’E

JnvriimeaL Dollar Premium Hoe.-, lnji>c-),
I'remluai Cant rralon radar 0.7219.

FOREIGN STOCKS
51 X baser 146*,
11*4 II', '•.ninierzbank 1121,
AVs 22*, p hi Pans 121
A? 3*1 l.Bhi r;7*.

2-*'a 14 Lric-uia i21M 13 Filrader 15
Vk 7 '.I, Granite* 172

M*l 40a llfvefcil 47i
*T 29 Mumccaiinl E 23

‘‘*82 533 Bvhet-o 11 3 *02
*>7 3*2 JloHncn Subs (1 3 132
>1 t; :-m* Viv.ua *14

ft-, 569*i ThVftcn-Huelle 7F41

5l'« 33 Voihsnagen ft47

731 3’2>s
I'l.o 32 17 0
224 9 3 6 3
213 *5 .,
9» 1g 4 3 11.9

730 108 13.0

33 0 3 3 1.9

V. i 5 2 si's
5" 1.153.7

DOLLAR STOCKS
l»l* 7D^Br,Kan X?

PIT*. 53i.i BP Canada 42S
W« 1«, C.o 1 at Old IVfta
1J*» 9*1 El Paso a72>,
3l*i 31^*L'xa>m Corp
37', 2JI- Fluvr i2ita
32*, 2>r-c IlDllmter l!3H
34*l» 251, n„d bat- OB a23>lt

IJHitlluaky Dll ils>«

31S 20< i* ijtoO iJilj
71- ID Inc a-cv,.

Si', J3< Km-er Aliint a7J6;

23*a J4’i. 31,iiej-Fcr» 3IT>i -*e
7:1! IV* Nurlan Mmyn *1 1*1 -1*

27*1 2o*i Pacific I'eirnJ USF* -i*h
22*i J2*j Pan '.jnadian j: G; » 4*i»

21 " 1**2 Steep BnvK 147
Jlh Trnns Can P fI"’,

’

ITU lit, l7>M«el ftTU, -t,

TV) 70*1 Vhllr firs 725
12U S', Zap jia ‘. orp i9 -'e

5!*.S 88 4?
-19

* 2.7 W".

—**
.. 60 2 2J2^3

K9 i.ii:.'6

14 9 bublllCT
57 27 Dufjy
73 13 Dunlord ft Ell
li# SO Dunlup Bldgs
V* Duple lot

su*, 43 Dupon
52 41 Durapipe Int -h
30 39 Dullon For 29
43 Til1; Dykes J. RldCJ 26

•J76 375 E-ill. 219*-

48 22 ERF Hllte* 45
56 35 E Lancs Paper - 46
46 35 E 3lld A Press 13
55 36 Eastern Prud 30

4** Eaetwood J. F
51 Edbra
34 Ega Bldgs
17 Elcco III dpi 29
2a nec ft Ind Sets 38
74 Qectrocnmpi 132
36 Ui-or'iuc Rent 6»
44*.- ElUolt B. 73
23 F3llull Grp 28
57 ei 1 ii ft Etcrard f*

23>: 1?, bills ft Ciild IT's
4* 28 H-.nn ft Ri-bMn.1 4.7

97 52 Empire NiVM !*K

6*, 2*, Knurgj heft *0*

26 1- F.njLtiul J. F. 2*
.-.3 T. 4 ngllMi Card Cl S3
971, 52*,. Fnc China Clay "8 y -1

-L- Frlih ft Cu »L
** Lspcranra 1»I
33 l-ueap puis Palp 5*
40 Lur.. Kertlrs W
51 fc*i a Industries 39
'7 F.vef Urady 337

66 36 EvndC HIdgS
*

21', 11'; F.ferG.
l*i 5 bzcolibur
86 51 tret) Telegraph
36 4ft Expand Melil

0.1 ,6 ..
14.4 13 1..
J.8 7.7 9J
6.4 12.0 8.3
5 4 9.9 8 0

. 4.1 13 8 4 7
6 5 13.2 7.4
OAc 2.0 ..

37s 3.3 ::
JOS 3 0 IU
7.2 4.4 1ft 6

30.4* 7.9 4.0
1.1 11 A 55

10.4 122 6.7
4J 9 I 10.1

35.0 7 7 10 4
08*12.0 9.4

43.5 10.9 8a*
2 9 12 7 5 7
6 6 8.0 10J
153 5.4 12.9
14.7 5.0 113.
14.7 5 1 10.4
69 J0.8 ..

83 90 48
B.I 5 5 243
7.7 9.3 15
3.0 6.5 8 2
9 7 8.4 10.5

. e
52 66 7*1

3 1 2 5 7.8

0 8 3.3 23 1
29 6567
J ft 10 2 62
3 In 3 1 7.1
6 1 12 4 12 2,

92 9492
92 93 93
5-5 9.4 4 7
1.3 8.0 103

1.8 1 12 2 3.6

S 6 4.9 II 0

.. 3 3 9.2 4.6

.. 1 4 11.3 l; O

.. 23 6.1 6 7
h .. «8 1.1 3 3

*1 6.0 5.7 7 8

197877
High Low Company

Grew
u-. - .

W* ™
Price Cb’gc pence s, P.'E

?l
43

168
113
15ft 105

75
33
161
70
7=1,

*3
*5

• *5
a *S

+1

4-3

1*1

38
W8,

137

41

SI
j-n, 4i,

e 1

431, 5 9a 7.3 6 7
.. 5 2 115 S 1

.. 3-1 10.6 7.7

.. 4.8 18 3 73
*Jb 14.0 6 4 8.6

.. SJ 12.8 ..

.. AS 9.8 38.7

.. 4-3 1Q.0 7.0

+l‘ S'S 9.3 4 4
.. 8.1a 2.1 4.6

.. 2.7 5.9 4.7

2 4 10.9 6.0
-LOalOa 7.3
6 6 S.n 9.7
3.5* S K 9.1

6 6 4.1 5!
3J 1 1 9 7.0
77 8 7 17.2

2 5 14 1 4.!

4.7 10.0 5 5
3.1* S3 9J
..e .. ..

3.8 TJl ..

4*1 75 4 4

S 4 8.1 m 3
7 I 11.6 71
7.3 4 0 II 9
9 1 13.0 2 »

+1', 2.9 4 2 82
.. 5 3 9.0 «1

44 3A 3 5 IS 4
3.1 6.0 6.0

3 7a 9 3 8»
ll T 8.1 3*
7 0 S.3 9 2
4.6 SftlOll

IM 15 LnlitgJ. 87.
103 « Da A 87
701, 34*J Laird Grp Ltd ST
71 3?>, Lake ft Elliot 5*1

43 2? Lambert R'witi 35
Laowm-lnd 80
I_jnv P. Grp 13
Laokro 104
Lapone Ind 113
Latnam J. 1 18

33 Laurence SrPtt 66
S2 Laurence V. 70
16 LkHicx 3u

104 Lead Industries 153
39 Le-Bai t. 37

Lee A. 21*3

Lee Conper 72
Leisure ft Ged 30
Leisure Chin "5
Lennrmi Grp 33
Lep Grp 353
Lesae j Ord H
Do nv 44

Irtriwi at
Lva Sen lce» S3
Lllley F J C. 41
Llncruf: KJIg 35
Llndiutrirs *6
Unimid mdrt 235

16 Unread 21
? Llplun L. 27
» LIMIT * Co 2S
*3 Ua< d F II. 73
7\ 1_.leftcr. 7. ?*«

71* Dn A 9**
75 54 1 art ».-ml* Fds 73
TO*, 31 lain ft M'tand Ss

4*?s JTi, Lan ft X'ihrrn 30
64 77 Ldn Brick Cd 54
i*4 "4 Ldn Pr»r Puss !H
41 2? LuBgton Tran* 38

Ueirlm 8ft

U/n'dalr I'nlf 40
Lwilrn 30 1

Lot oil Hide* S6
Lim- ft Bnnay 754

lift Lucas led 251
14 Lyndale En? < 18

129*, 30 Lyons J. Ord SO

M— N

42>s
96
2>

133
7ft

Sl’l
*1
53
Ilh

83

242 170

i:>«
1*9*

3n

in?

.. 2.3 2 9 8.0
*2 23 2ft 8 0
-6, 4-1* 7.1 8 1
.. 5ft 10.6 1.9
.. 4.4 12.6 4.9

»b .. 4ft 5.6 12.6
•1 4 3*18 0 IS 8
*4 7.7 7.4 8 5
-7 7.0 6ft ISJ
t3 12.8 10.1 5.7
.. 46 6.6 79
.. 8ft 12.1 4.8

*1 3.1 IQJ 16 1
-1 12,53 97— 2.4 1ft 2J

. .. 21 9.7 5 4
.. 2.5 3ft 7ft

» •• SB 9ft 5ft
.. 82a 16 92
- 2ft 7ft 13.6» 4 3a 3.8 6 7
-u 3.6* Oft 6.0
.. 3.6b 8ft 4J

*1 Ifta 5ft 7.0
*1 4ft 8 5 18.8

1ft 4 6 4 6
4 9 US 3.6

4-1 Oft 9J 5ft
.. 33.7 9 9 12ft

1> 73
1 ft* 5.7 6.9
Oft Oft ..

6.9 9.4 71
1.1. lift 6ft
3.1 12 I 5 9
5 1 7.1 4 6
6.6 lift 5ft
5.0 16.7 5ft

•8 7.1

.. 33.1 12 9 50ft

.. 8 1 13J H.n
“I 7.9 9.8 3.6
*1 6.4 13 0 6ft

' ’1 3.4 lift 2.5
.. 3

A

9.6 5ft
41 13.0* 9.7 6.1
.. U.3 4ft 6ft
— 2.9 15.9 S.U

a» 12-7-14.6 10.4

+1
*4

43. . 4ft 7!

49 27 MFI Whouse
5S MK Electric

42
329

T 5 0 11 8 in 0
2 1.0 6ft 11.1

4.2 4.8 6ft

.. 2 4 6.0 6 4

.. 19.6 10.5 54.4
0.5 2ft IS 3

41

31*1

13
30

200

231
AT
42.
».

21"
16
*5

AVI
»
M
25
n

49

41

48

.74 Blundell Perm 43
Tfj Huardman K. 0. 0
16 biKhcii'r 42
* Hunts t» ebb 14
7 Bon n Ena 19

Bunker iliCnil 3 47

R’»er * HutiF* -6

Boul II. I"2
Ilnurs 1*>
Huruiulck T. "

I 179; R'.ullun U.
2iu 1 2s Bnualrr C11171

3» Bunihrce IlMg* mi
."o Rraby Le-lio
>. Brady Ind »

D.i A
16 Braham Millar
3(3, Braid Grp
85 Brallhnalle
519, Brammer H.
31 breniner
TIP, Brent Chem Jnt 1ft
26 Brent Walker -T
JL brickhuuie Dud 27
97 Bnd-n III
2*9; BrlShl J. Grp

40>, a?- grit Car .tuna
3'J Bnl FjiFjlcn
-•7 Bril Home hirs
21*: Bril Ind llldc*
20 Brit Leyland

Bril Nurthrnp
Bnt Pnoilng
Bril Rvllmskcrft 47i

Bm sun Spec
Em *uimr

11*: 231, Bnl Tar Prod
127 ft! Lril 1 11,

Brmslns 17

36 Eruckhouse Lid 52
f-roek* Grp 5*1

Croken Hill 37:.

18>a P-ronft E112
2* ttrw* it Buy
'ft1 .- Ervuke Band
37 bruUicrliond P.
ftS Drawn & Tan .0

2*U 15 BBK
!!*, id; Bronji Broi Cp

i-G

-.1 54
AO
24

270
711

44
I.M
••I

’ll

II.1

X

7 ‘6
41
37

120*; "«

51 21
31 Si
7.1 11

30V S3U

5*1

w
3*W

I.B,

2ffl

ft*

--1*
ZJ'i

:n
42

li's

_IA
1*7

'll'

?1
312
42

3f*n

H
12*.

14
;.t.

i
-3
*

40 1J S!
1.4 15.0 4 S

3 4 e I 4.1
0 ** 4 6 4.7

2.0 10 5 m 5
9 9 6.H 6 6
6 7 7 S 5.1

lift 11.3 4 7
.1? 2.4 13 0
9.3 OS ft 7
1 9 35.4 3.9
114 : u 14 1

21 A0110
K '« lu 2 3 4

8 7 12 9 33
8.7 12.9 5 1
2.3 7 9 63
1.9 8.1 3 4
31.7B S.1 .15

48 65 55
5 5 Ui S3
3 3* 26113
16 56

r—

h

110 30 FMC
1», 3; I PX Cons
59 24 Fairbairn L'yO

213 J 91 rairvluugh L.
07 19 Fairs lew Esl 53
106 M larnell Klrct Ivi
61 4u Fed Cbcm Hides 34
•H I** Fed Lnd 4 BUIld 25
58 23 Feede. Ltd ft.

m* >i Fenner J. H.
72 17 Ferguson Ind
fil 36 Ferro Metal

16 F’ine An per
II? Unlay I.

Finlay Pick
F rmi C. 11.
H*n»
lili-h Lnvrll
Mtudrlre Eng
F odens

t* Pniijrlr F.
ZO* 74 1 ..Ibis HeFo XV 20
ft. V Fur-1 11. 24
2:5 373 Furd 'Hr BDR 2C.
VI 44 FV.rminsivr e6

F.juinm & .Uaaon-421.
Fnsecn Min l'fl

F’oslrr Bros 49
Fo-.lcrJ. 28
Fnlhrrrlll ft K 7H
FTamij R. 2*«

Francis rarher
Fraereans Ldn
FTencti T
Freni* Kier
Friedltnd Doggt 74
DEI Ilf. «

77 GUP Grp 12= -2
1**A Gallinkamp 17e *9

au 2? Callifd Brlndlry 49, * V,
•2 "A G.irnur ftcolblair 82 ..

21*4 112 .TEC 190 +2
22 il'z Grn Eng .Radi 1« .,

34*1 230 fien Mir BDR 292 *2
74*| 4*9, G.bbnns Dudley ha *2
?9 74 Gibbons S. Ini (W -E7

2<14 Gill ft DulluJ 20h
42 23 Gllupur Lrd
06 23 Glass ft Mrral
l?*i lid. Glass Gh.ier

372
4ft

23

#+l
-5

42

’ i, ii° i', 1
S’-1 CTaj*. Hldts

* l * 6= -? -,n H «-'ecaan M-J.
‘ 3 . so 0 si I M * r.iowre ft iv .J.

,! -= I llldg *>3 Glynn cd
. ... J.) a, -4 ....int^ * 5onl

9 0 4 6 17.0

2 3 7 5 6?

38

H,

9.2
4.9 II

3 0 8 £12.0
7 1 10 7 11

3

*15 111 3.7 5 3
.. 2 1 o I *. n

.. ft * 47 45

.. 1.1 6.4 4 4

.. 5 0 9.6 9 3
*1 4 8 ?3 (2
-10 22 6 33243
.. 220 66 7 0

6-5 14

3*17

ildbg ft ,<od* 4n

571, yi Gunime llldgs 5*3,
•la G.irUnn & Gnich "2
H Cnrdun L. Grp It

23*1 Gnbare Ruud 23
47 Grampian (Edgy 38
43 Granada ’A’ 83
«l Grand Mel Lid 77

V-S bl Inn Mures 220
224 i:i Du .1 222
46 21 Greenbank Ind 4ft

:'. ;>*: '.r.-enlleld Mill 27
'1 ?; C.reem Ecnn Tit

7J 53 Gripperrods " £•
r-? 2v0 *:k\ ?g
44*; 22 II IT Grp W,

lladen r urlrr G
325

3 9b 3 5 27J
0.6 5.9 4.4

4.0B1D.3 5 6
13 9 6.9 66
7* 14.1 5 4
5? 5 9 8.5
4.5 8 3 31.2
3.1 12J 7J
1 8 7 3 6.7
9 2 7.0 11 4

7 0 13?
ft TblJ.T- 0 7

1 3 9 4 6.9
9 0 4.3 14 5
13 94 61
7 7 17 1 ..

17 7 4 9 10 s

S- 80 ?6
4 2 7-8 5ft
in 4 0..
63 7.4 4 8
19 04 49
3 5 14 4 10 0
7.n A.n 24 M.

5.7 *7 5.H
5? 5 7.0 S.»

6.0 3.7 10 7

39 80 6?
3J« 4 9 32.T
7.? 11.1 70 0
4 9 16.5 *.7

78 4.5 8.7

3 ft 7 k 3.4

0 lr n.a ..

4 l 5.5 7.6

5 4 ?J 90
12.4010 1 5 0
7.n 3ik 6 h
42! 10 0 5 1

S O* 6.1 3.2

5J 3.8 10 3
1.6 9.7 .10

9.0 3 4 22 1

4.8 7.4 ii?

4.1 4 2 6 3
S *# 4 4 10 I

3Hg *11, 3.7*117 7 k

52 43 4.2 K I 3S
10 ..17 10.6 6 4
«6 +10 14 1 2 8 12 2
26 .. 25 97 4 0

4 9 7!J 4 •

30 4a 9 7 8.6
3? 11.7 in

13»4

109

116
T2S
23*1

30
14ft 3 1*'

1311 63

*1 9.6 17 5 5.6

.. 19 71 7.6

3.9b 8 6 6.8
8.0 11 » 6.4

1 3 9.4 16.1

Ha

41
20
62
I3«i

144

75
36**
70

23
HI
15

21
34

21

15*1

59*; >1

7»; 42

+1

TJ

18

4 2 7.4 0 3
3.7 5J> 6 V
0.4 4-111?
2 7 9ft 12 I

5 5 9.3 6 9

=11 11
-TO, ft"

481; J7
3Z?: IhB
46 25
HO

J0«

232 aJ**

14 5
1*« 55
167 70

392
•ll

56
262

*Z
104
3»
61

•3

+1
*2

42

**;

1

*2
> ..

42

42

04 1ft 3.S JT *
SJ S.'J 3.4 7 3>:

S3 33
..r r T 18
4.7 2.4 3 6 117 77
5 5 A T ? 129 73
34 50 59 11* 67
1 4 170 4 0 8k 43

v5.0fcl2 3 • 4 LIT 52
>11 8.9 50 62 3>i

3.1 10.4 4 3 A 4k
9 3 6.4 48 Irt Sh
6.8 7.n 4.4 13 9
fi.k 5 1 15 381, V
52 4.*t ink 94 zs
3 8HU.7 r.T 383 uo
4.UI 5.1 5.3

6.7 0 0 TJ
? 7 12.2 4ft
0.6 5.2 le T— 71
4 0 73 26

131
58 40 MK nelng'llaa 88
52 27 MV Dart 4t«*

232 123 McComundalr 187
27 14 Mclberney Prop 24
25 12 Milleery L’ABlIe 14*; a *1, 1.9 Uft lift
50 25 Mackay H. 40 - .. 4.6 11 A 8 0
66 46 McRerbnle Bras 80* 2 ~Vt 6.0 7.5 5ft
58 32 McNeill Grp 36 -1 5 5 15.3 2 6
56 32 MaepUeraan D. 31
2!>, 11*: Madame Tussdj 21
44', 23 Malllatun U. 40
71 43 Man .Iyer Music *9
IS 9 March Garages 14

238 146 Mao (hip Canal 2i«
22 .“*, Mao; Brume 21

30 Mann ft ijeerllt *9
52 32 Manurdalr Grp 32

ft Maple Hides <U,
'4 Man-hv|rl 164
0 Mark* ft Spencer 114
!2 Malter Lid >>8

?•’ Marling Ind 1?
3*4, 23 Mar- hull 1 ar Ini,

361, 22 liar-hall T Lm S
D" .1 Vi

MarJiall, i.’bIt 1*5
Manin-black ?7

73 Marun-Vrwt 130
67 Manonair JI2
19 ftlallbe.ua Rida ’L?* 41
41 ?.la) ft Hassell 74
52 Maynards 71
15 ftli-ars Bros 22*;
9 Modminster 12

3? Melody ftlillir S3
a Ment/nore Mfg ltd,O MrimnJ. 13=

JU6 1«8 Mclal Bus 302
75 57 ft!Ml! Closures
ftp* 14 .VelaIras
31 24 Mettoy

3ft Meyer M. L.
1? Midland lad
53 Milbury
40 Jims A. 3.

Mill* ft men
Milo Manners
Mining Suppll«4 An
MUs-hrll Colli 43*,
Mlf-iei-rvie 5"
Modem Eng 34
Mxlins 132
Mnnfc A. 36
Munn r.siiainers 22
31 ssnlN 5'.. Ld L3Vl
Du 0>e Ln 14s»;
Dn V, COf /10O

ftlnni lort Knit 40
6* Murcui Crur !*»'

36 Morgan Edwds- 42
4* Murgan-Gramp *7
XI Al-ms ft Blakr* 3*
2* D" A ?6
64 V-4T1S H.
3« 3|nss Brut
AS .'In*. Eng

Mutbercar*
Muttirx
Vnuhisn J.

Mnirbead
101- 34 Ms sun Grp
7n 3i ;;ss vent
Mi ' 21 Nathan B. ft J. 36
ft! !•?: Nil ", arhou
27 0 Verniers
70*, 7!6*| Veepsend
5*» 3* Negreiit ft Ztm
«" 57 Nrill J.

80 4*1 Nets an nut
«»* 27 Newman ln*f

» 24 Neuman Tunkt
It Neumans lube* 55
57 Xu* mark l. 1**5

46 Nneeros *1
5 Nurfulk C Grp 13

=3 Nurannd Elec »
43 NUm Funds 81
8 Nnrtun V E. JO

3? Nuruesl Hi'lst "71

43 7-nils MIC F.I

141, lu-bwin md 22

197677
HVi Low Company

Grots^ Die Yld
Price Cb'ce peace P.E

m
28
70
3= 24
156 96
TM*, 16
16? a
137 194 Strearl U.'
154 101 Do A

43 SGB Grp
1 41. SKF -B'
37 Sutcbt Comte
24 Sabah Timber

Falrubury J.
Bl Gubaln
Ralr Tllney

58
25*,
71
100
39
80
Sft

44

15
121*

*9
30

736
«P|
168
136
131

40
11
85
172
56 22
IDO 142
160 101

26
48
**
31

Sanderson Kay
Sandrrtnn Mur 20
Ssnper J.E- SI
Saucers 100
Saroy Hot el 'A' 37
Sea pa Grp 00
Scholes U. H. 2=*
Snlcnu 47
SmtUsh TV ’A' 33
Scut I’nir lor
Seam Rldgs
Sccuricur Grp
Dn NV

42 Security Ser*
3*1 Do A
9 Seilers Int
7 Xclincuurt

13*i Senior Eng
32 Scrck

Sluknpeare J.
Shat* Carpcu
hbccpbridgr

41*, 4>,

13,
20*,

7ft 9 3 7

J

47.5 2.8 8ft

3.7 3 ft 3.7

2ft 7ft 03
7 8 4 9 1“ #
63.7 3.6 8.8
7.0 4 1 9.0
9.0 8.8 7.0

Oft 68 6.7
57 10.9 Oft
3ft 17.7 3.6

0 8 Uft 8.8

8J> 8 9 14ft
0 8 2.1 ..

6 7a 8.1 . 4 0
32 9 10 0 13ft

4ft 8 9 7.9
2.0 6.1 5.1

7.1 9.1 ?J
3.3 7.8 9-3

1.7 3.0 10ft

17 3ft 08
2.7 5.1 9-1

?7 55 73
1ft 10.3 15.8

lftalOft 3.0
1.6

312»*

J7
41

J4 Sbellabear Price 36
3*, vhrrman ? 5
4* Siola-x ind 7k
99 Mfbe Gnrmin 184
22 Slrmsscn Hunt 35

.Signed, 7*“, Cn F174

914 b *3>i 9.0a Oft 8 1

137

24

47

^ ::
66
F6 *6
6M, *»,
37

11"
06
M*4
411

»
1H,

:uo

I

*l

1 3 lift 7.8
85 4ft 7ft

19ft 6.4 12.7
5 4 7.4 8.1

1.7 8.3 3.9
2 9 SB 6.4

6 0 !0_1 6 9
1.4 6ft 3.6

3 6b 6ft 3.4

4 3 6.2 7.8

.. .. «J
in 7 7.1 7 8
ISrSI 53
50 II n 73
4 4 7 3 11 2
43 126 34

10 r> 7 6 Oft
6.6 11.8 8 2

. I .. 32.4
Sun |27 ..
fiS 12 9 ..
500 2 6 ...
4.* 12.0 3 0 !

7 1 7.3 14 1

5 1 122 21.9
3A 4.4 6.0

6ft 16.0 5 0
6ft 17 6 Sft

3t.l 17* 3.6
4 9b 9.1 ..

5.7 10.2 5 2
7.6 J0 2d.ll

.. .. 90
6.8 66 83
3.1 3.2.13 7
5 7 9ft -4 5
29 4 2 10 3
4.2 116 »I
..8 .. ..

4‘d 120 79
4.6 9.1 5.4

6.7 10 1 9.1

Oft 72233
4ft 6 8 5.8

5 0 13.3 8.7
.1* 6 8 4 7
0.1 8 7 4.2
5 5 9 1 6.11

1.3 9 6 3 8
3 9al0 3 9ft
4.3 3 3 8 1

09 9.0 5 2
6 JblO.l 4 3
4ft 5.4 7.9

2ft SJ Oft

Simon Eng
Simpson ft. !?

Do A 37
2* Sirdar 47
461; 600 Group 69
4« Sketchier *3,
31 xuoinia Grp 9?
Ik Small ft Tldmas =4
A* -Smart .!. S3
26 Smith D S. 47
33*; Smith A Nrpft 4 1**;

236 Smith H. 'A
1 406

95 Smiths tod 137
FI bmurlli JW
29 ftobranie 14
15 Do XV U
31 SoIiclU-rs Law 47
30 Spear ft Jick'np 724>,

93 Spear J. K. 1Z .

15*, ll bpearer Geary 15*,

24 ftpebeer G. 47
« 2?, bpIUcn 34
173 113 Splni-ftircp =73
35 19 Spooner tnd 3u

63 3A Starts Pons t *

54 35 Sluder Ini 43
80 49 Slag Furniture 7n
94 56 Manley A. 17. ?2
104 119 Surrley Ind I«
275 ITS Steel Brn- 27.1

171 111 Mvrtlr! Co 173 1

Member: i

slew* ft u 6--; 43
Mucblakr llldgr. VI

SmOful ft S.n 95
Mimi-uiil
si-ne Plat!
Storey Bm 1

43

inn

60
42
56

4I0
136
158
23
23
58
125
125

2.7 8ft 5.0

3 4 12.4 6 7

5 0 6 6 Uft

m*« 10.6
7 3 3.1 10.2

33b 9.4 6.1
700 4.0 ..

in.l 6.4 9ft

.. 4.3 1 13 12ft

.. 4-1 11.6122
*2 3.9 82 kg
-. 5Jo 7.7

.. 6 3*10.2H 2.4 2.7 18.0
*2 3.1 12.8 8.3

.. 3.0 0 4 3.1

3 5 8.5 5.4
-1*; A 1 6.3 11.4

14.1 3 4 13.7
.. 10.0 7-3 7 8
.. 9ft 5 9 12.9

.. 23 14 4 5ft

.. 2ft 15.4 3.0
.. 5.4 Uft 8.2

*2** 14.4 11.610.9
.. 2ft 1ft Oft

.. 1 5 97 19

.. 4 6 9.7

.. 3ft Uft 7.6
*3 9.0a 5ft 5.6
.. 3 6 12.1 3.

.. 5.4 d 5 S.3
49 U4 SJ
« 4 9.1 4 6
7 3 8.9 11.1

12.0 6 ft 6.0

1976 77
Sign Law Company

Grom
Dir Yld

Price Ch'gepence 6 P/E

INSURANCE
N> 18
45. 26
158 02
1ST 76
143 75
184 76
196 118
2=3 130
230 144m 273
160 100
KS 101
147 80

00
130 70
246 118
171 99
66 41

250 IV
240 IV
147 00

90145
145 00
145 90
115 84
ITS* TO
352 308
287 ITS
113 67
407 290

BoNTtflft M
fireniuil Beard 42
Britannic 110

Cam L ama 131
Eagle Star 134
Equity A Law 138
Gen Accident 196

Guardian Royal 218
Hambra Life 213
Hca'h C. E. B65
Hogg Kiiblmw 181
Ho*den A. 132
Legal k Gen 132
Leatle Jr Godwin 108
London & Man 112
Mauhcwy W',un 248
Uinei Hides .

171
Moran C.
Peuri
Fboenlv
JPruv lu* *V
Do a Br
Dn I

09
1ST
245 383

Do B Br
Prudential
Beluge
Aoi-al

Sedc. Forbes
Meoboiur
Run Alliance

18 Sun LUr 76
110 Trade indem ly 125

Willi* Faber 243

**6

212
232
109
HO
110
no
136
117
352
287
107
467

*2

-l

111
«

Mntherl * rill 13>*

Si reel en* 48
<ir<me * Fl-h'r 7i
.vumnrr F. ?*
Mmbeam Vs ‘icy S3
Sutcliffe S'man Jn
'nan Hunter M
bttlTk PaciliC ‘A’ a44

781, Gt Tac*
51 Si TPT
872 550
1?3 94

47
7W
749

43

J74

TaLeda. Bdr
Tarmac Lid

291 1« Tate l> Le tt

Turner B ilge JU3
Taj lur Palll, 45
Taylur Woodrow 304

14 TMefimun 23
74 Du A 22

Teiepmme Rent M
Tcsi-a 40
Tenured Jersey 13

ire* 3« Thermal Srnd joo
470 224 Thnnu>un On: 470

Thom Elennc ft**

Du 2s3
Hiurgar Rardrx *9;

266 j.* Tilbury Cunt 24k

47 Tilling T. ?3

Time Products 57
Tiracbiir Jui- 12

Turnkins F. H. I«,

111
56
394
33
52
112 64
44*2 2.1

23 14

75*4 IVW 134
4

*12
JL
*3*

i**

+1*137 29
14 8

11 1*»

42*» 24*g Tiuilal

32 J5 T*-} e IA
•iu 23 Trier Krmsler 5"

125*, 85 Trafalgir H Inr 12S, *3*,

M 40 Tran? Paper 55
36 Transport Dee 53
l Tranwoud Grp V,

60 Travij ft Arnold 97
2" Tnronllr 2"

21 Trident TV ‘A’ ft**,

41*, Tnplex Found *!l

72 7mM Her Kune 151
3»8 242 Tube InreM 3?9
205 116 Tunnel Hide* ‘B’ 1*7
IU*, 54 Turnrr Curtpn 9*t

175 110 Turner Nc» aH J4**

35 Turner Mlg F3
43 Turriff *<•

24*, I'BJl Grp
PI CDS Grp

101 UK" lm
3, r V Texilley

97
371,

1064
35*,

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
135 79 Aberdeen Trat U9
200 1M Alliance Truri. 5«
4« 23*a Amrr Trvsl 34

104 04 Ang-Amer dec* 88
30 3 Anglo lot Jar 34*,

97 59 Da ASS
49, 23>i Anglo Scat
111 08 AshUbwn inr
18*2 31 ABC Roglanil
99 33*> Atlantic Assets 39,
45*2 28*1 AUis Electric 45
50 31 Bankers lav 48
50 9 Berry Trust 47

261 157*3 Border ft Sthril S»,
36*2 21 Bril .lm ft lion 34
571, 35 Bril Assets TsL
91, Sk Brit Bmp Src

132 921, Bril Invest

1328, 77>r BroadtXona
77 18*, Brunner
57 40 Brycourt lur
02 Wt CLRP Ine

139 77 Cable Trust

.. Uh 4-6 ..

.. 1.8 4ft 10.9

.. 12.6 9.0 ..
*4 18ft 9 0..
-*4 &4 Oft

.
*2 8.4 6.1 ..
*1 1! 2 5.7 ..
+4 13ft 6.1 ..
.. 31.2b 9ft ..

-5 29 0b 3ft Uft
-3 8ft Bft lift
•« T.7 9.1 0.1
+i 7.4 S.8 ..

+2 5.7 ‘ 0.4 13 4
.. 7.5 6.7 ..

*0 13 8 $.2 15.7
t2 5 7a 3 4 13 6
.. 0 0a 7 6 lift

•2 18.3 7.7 ..
*3 13ft 5ft ..
.. 10 7 9.8 ..
.. 10 7 9 7 ..

.. 10.7 9.7 .«
.. 30.7 9.7 ..

*4 8.6 6 3 ..
—3 10ft 9 0 ..
-2 37 0.4 ..

e *10 13ft 4 6 12 4
-1 5.6 5.2 10.1
*7 26 5 5.7 ..
-1 4 3 5ft ..
.. 114 ..

10.8 4-6 ..

6 7 5 2 77 0
9.7 5 4 27 1
Iftb 4ft 36 8
4 1 4 0 »T
4 5 13 9 12 1

U78/TT
High law Company

Grass
Dir Yld

Price ca gepence v p.75

43

56
»•

32?

56

-4*

-1*4

::a u g 2* 0

5 2 4.1*23.8

O a U 08.6

0 6b 1 1 ..

3.0 4 4 30.0

3.1b 6.4 22ft

1.0 2.0 85.5

-d*r 8 5 3.8 33 9
“1 *22 0 3 23.0

+1*, 2ft 4 4 30 9
0 8 8.4 14 1

•3, 8 2 4.8 36ft

139, « -»3*t 8 9 5.7 25.6

-M. 4 5 6.1 24.6

.. 2.0 5 1 79 3
*1 2.5 4 .7 23 0

k.4 6 9 191=71, ,1,

in 50 Rand Mine Prap «
»* -01, Randfontetn £H>,Wt 3V»» Road Men Hi
138 133 Bit. Tinea Zinc 217
199 215 buCun-B 1 A90
170 77 ‘ Ttusteirtnirt 92
SI" 8** Saint Ficoa 51
SPi 7*s St Helena XHH
530 353 Select loo T*t 475
230 08 Sentnist 170
66 30 SHvamiaei 42
143 33 BA Land 40
737*, 2Ht, Sonufvaal 349
205 US fttbn Malayan 290
65 31 Sungel Bnt CC
178 240 Tang Cods tS8
52 40 Taajong Tin 93

300 250 ThanuSUpb 28*1

12*, 7 Tmuiul Cons ,10V
112 50 Tronofi Mines 118
MS 110 VC loves* 180
463 183 Union Corn 230
30*, 7 Voal Reefs CHV
425 Ml Vninraposl

. left

54 27 Wimldr Colliery 30
330 118 Weihum 333
33 11*4 W Dnefonleln £17**
340 75 W Rand Cons ISO
120 7ft Western Araas 163
IS*. 4**iiWeaeni Deep 67*ii

29a - 0*, Wooten Ridge n**i
198 117 Western Mlmag 136
012*, 283G wiaselnaak 399
45 lit, Zambia Cupper 21*

»

OIL

«. Uft ..
... «S 3ft .

* - . 4*-4 10.0 ..« 9*14.0
” «j io ::

r .. "2.4b 4.7
-*• 62.1 5,g
u6 29.4 4ft ..
.. 17ft 10 J .
.. 4.6 lift

«' +» t: ::
.. 39.3 M ^
” 108 6 ft

"
.. 7JUI ..

,-** a-i SO ::

.1 s«l 112 ..
34.1 10 3 ..

*h »ft u ..
»! - * .. ..
-. «.9 S 9 ..

»3 6ft ..

i 92 ..
99 6.7 4 3 ..
*3 10 4 SJ ..
-*« etc ss ..

MC 107 ...
3J 2.4 ..

-S 11 4 73 ..
+1 .. ..

74 48 Ampul Pet 44
95 44 Alloc*

.
95

54 14 Brrrv Wiggins 310,

in 100 Rni Borneo 147
936 359 EP 856
70 26 Bnrmah <111 44
271, is L F Pennies 04
3a 158 Larmb Opt 373
03 2S>, Do U'i Ln 193

I (T 58 DU Expluranon 92
14*i 4 Premier Coos l$i
19 30*i Ranger 01! fl6**11. -*»'

5 3a Remolds THv 2*t
4S*r 31*1 Royal Dutch Xf4*a -H 147 3J 7y

523 MO JJb ell 514 4 21 41 H
148 44 Trtcenlr.il IV *4 J Ob 0.7 48ft
XBtPt n Vlirunar 162 -6

llW, 72*, I’D 74i COT JOX 1

, +2*, 7,0 5ft „

.. 3 4 71 11.7
*3 6 3b 6 a 11 L
-*‘i ..e .. is

i .. 0.7 6.U7t
-2 28.6 3139
.. . c .. ..

-*l 104 Aft 4 J
*2
*4, nob iii
+7 2.9s J.3 14 J

234 343 Caledonia Inr 234 -3 11 6 5 0 25.8
68 4.1 Caledonian Trt 62 -H, 2fti 3.8 40.0

63 3" Do B 58 1 .

5*r 5>; Candm, St S, | ., 2.0 35* ..
105 k4*f Capital fc Nall 101 -l M 53 ..

3.4 5.6 4ft 08*, 53*, ..Do a 03 -1 .. ren

12.3fclft.l rtJ 92S 54 Cardinal *D1d’ «0 *3 s.i

30 4 2 6.7 ftk OT; Carltol Inv 111* • .. 5.1 5.127 9

5 0 3.8
' 7.* 5* 33 Cedar Inv • 53, -i*a 3ft 62 235

133 Irt 4 JO fi 47*, 32*, Charier Trial 15 *l*i 2Jt 6.2 23.8

66 41 civdredaie Inr no • *1 *, 2ft 3.7 44.1

61*, 3« De B 56 tl .. --

11 M. Cuminon Ukt S3 23.

U

26 ..

179 Ilk*, Coni fc lnd 173, 9-1 4.7 34 7

324 92 errncrnt Japan 1U8 “1
S3 33 crowtnari >1 .. 49 B» 208

« • •• 22 10 Cumulo* Ik mm 3.L 6.0 81.8

102 72*, Della Inc »3 mm

143 322 Derby T,l '/no* J43 92 183 12.8 139
114 S3 Du Cap Lift re* *.

124 74 Drayton Com IK* *2 5.6 24.3

112 86 Drayion Cuns 123 M 5.126 9
185 321 Do Premier 163 9 5 5.7 23

J

52*, 31 Dundee fc Ldn t*t 3.1 6ft 24 6
137, 92 Edin fc Dundee 133 *S*f 3.4 4-4 ..

1— 3 TP: 52 Ed In .liner A« 71*, -1*, Ifc 1.BW.B
19^2 127 Edinburgh lur 194 -1 85 4.6 361
6ft 39*, Hcc £ Gen 59 -*2 IB 3.0 52ft

68*1 39*, Eug £ CBMon u trt*. *1*4 3ft 5ft 24.8

87 45 Eng £ Int 76*, 49 8 i Uft
71*, 43, Eug £ X YoriC 1*3*1 <*, S3 5.2 27 4

=4*, 168 Eatale Pubes 211 lO Sfc 5.1 29 3

260 J5I Exiairs House ZvO •14 1US 4 142.6
87 53*5 Kina Seat .lm 74*, » *1 ft 9 5J29 4

Oft
ns 91*, Foreign fc Colo) 134*, "3, 45 3ft 46.5

i-“» 9? G1 Japan Inv 13* 1.9 Ik ..

123 "rt C**n Funds "Ord" 1219, 41 6ft 3ft 36 9

W*7 71 Dn Cone S"9, , . .. .. (

mi- V- Gen Inv £ T«u k’.’ , , 4.0b 6.0 25.

S

72*, 47 Con Sculll"!* 73, -l‘g 4.2 5.7 23 P

78 tn, HendCTon kf: •tX 2ft 5ft 45 7

93 52 Iriobc Trust 85*, • • 3 2 •oas

PROPERTY
61 27 Allied Ldn *1
146 82 Allnalt Ldn 315
137 W. Apex Props 136
20 ft AQUl'Scca 14*1 a
7ft 4(1 Beaumont Prap 82
S3 21 Bellway Hldgs 79
5*1 92 Berkeley Umbra 72
166 1 16 Billon Percy 15**

153 110 Do.lccum 148
144 90 'Bradford Prop 125

17*r 7 1
Bril Anranl 9

4*0 1 179, British Land 40*,

K**I 41 Brtxlnn Estate 00
EU, 7 Cap A Conn lies 13*;

42 Id; Centn>ilncl ol 37>,

41 18 Du Cap Wi
106 92 Chcsierfirld 296
is, Oio«n Secs M,
182 91 Church bury EA 152
SO 27 Cl IV Offices 42
142 72 Cara Eichange 127

271, 01,' Country Jr New T 25*,

«3>, 19 County A Dial 43*,

27 Daelan-HIdga

3.5 6ft 105
5ftb 4ft 32.7

4.1 3ft !4ft
0 9 6 J ll.

t

4 9 7.S-8J
3.9 9.9121
J.l 4J ..

S3 6.7 144U 0: .

9 0 7ft 56

•*1*1 2.? isri
+1 0.2 LI ..

eP

740, 21 Eng Prop

60 21
58

Estates k Gea
Estates Prop
Kvniu of Lrrds

lb Fraterual Em.
0 Glanflcld Secs 120
S Gt Portland 22b

Glenn A. 16

45>i
AOl
32*,

45
88
Vt

12
43 Guildhall 82

H*1
135
32
42
67
153

43
•9

kl
W
193

4*4

70 50 l nlcurn lad
3S4, 36 Vmgjle

491 AW Vmlerer
23--*J, JO** Do NV

O—

S

l'«l

•24

*2
+1

4 0 4 9 83 05

5 0 7.6 kil 04

11*7 4.7 11 0 T 14*,

41

41

-i 3 0 7 3 10 - I
-40 W Ha.'gJ* J.

41 i ll i :«l ’T HaRkV
Si -1 Ji PI 74 list* XI.

:: 35 6.7 9? I V* |i**;-;*

166
6 4

ITT M 174 .. Sion 69 45
HM i‘i

J)
Lruniuna ‘

liryam Rlilgy
li*-: **a : t» ?.i
22 3 t 1 1 l

8 2
4.4

r-* Bulluugb Lid M .. 7 7 9 1 1 V
4L 21 Eutater £ Lumb 40 . . 4 .1 VI 7 11.7

110 73 317 *1 63 5 J""
TJ Dutch Di-in 42 -2 3 1 J22 12 9

42 14 burgers fTud 2k .. lu 59
SOI 5* Barnett H jhlre 1*C ..3 9 J.9 6 2

I’ll Do 1 SV I<*1 .. 7. " 3 9 5.3

2I.n 21 JJ»: Burn." ind-cd I7*J .. 2»i 114 49

j
44

3-.-*

141,

RANKS AND DISCOUNTS
25* lb* Aim Piwvuinl -T> *

48*> 2.11 Allen II J Buil 11"* •
127 74 Allied Inin 116
ly.7 mi Arb-Larham IVi 4
362 247 A:..! Grp Hlda 174
MO 220 Bk >4 In-lind 513
27 74 Bk Le-urni I.rae! 25

210 Zlk' T.k Lcrimi '.‘K 2*J0

617 3TP Hk .if NSW i*3
2*1*4 14*, Bn *4 N Si nil* l'-«* “

32.'. 192 BV of srollxhd X-
1114 23'« Bnk» TrM NY EW«

3.50 103 Martian Ural: .70
44 2*1 Rale' h Hide' =* I

3 -a os !.ni* n sinpic7 7

ru 133 t'alrr Hvi|. f L’g 4
27!* Si « • rj.r Man K3
31*, -b jii'-nip l-'lw
74 4 - Line Durnunl 7*i

J*.-. S» Cum Bk .if .tu 1 227 »
225 f..n. Bl m .v il 13
.**b J1 lii- Frjju. e Dvi

•*r 1 t .r 1 -.hi k:n m
1 M, Fr*-rr in'

I

jn 7 9 2 40 4 j

4J 3 30.2 7 «

4 ?b 0 6 2 I

17 7 "A 14 «

in 4 3 S 7 1 |

In 4 Oft S.n I

.! j J? 5 2
I

Jr 2 4.4 75.'

:JI 4 .1 3 S 11

1

24.1 3 1 0 4,
1‘j5 32 3d
15 2 5 4 6 7 |

12 •*

<
’ 4 1 37 I

7*« Burrell A
.01 Burt (Inullon
29 Burton Grp

Or. \
Bur-- A il.i'co

1 Itu'ine" •.-m
32 ButurfUMIan;

li"

54

*< !* ' ..
330 9.4 ..
.13 4 2 ..
.4 1 5J ..
5 ?n *

' *> 7 7
n :pi7 3ni
J.l a.3 oft

C— E

07

ren Inc
t" adbury ;*cb

CaffjTji

43

••*4

74 13
7n 7<6

•2** 247

44 C -bread Robe? 5n

41

£.<1
5 ; 7 4

1

it

;

J 171.

!>

!«

4-r*; 2M*
'III Ski
35 .V.

ierrard A Nat 3VI
*.ibn. Ift

• •lllell Br«' 1«3
• •r l n>l!i>' Hid.-' 74
•uinnc I’nal (:A>

llambr-i: fl’J AI3
I*. 1 "ru 141

lull -.jimi-l “1
ll-.n; K \ inane 3W
.lei-tl ii'Ulki-t *' r

.*N.ip*i L 7 m
Fej'i-r Vllmxnn .01

ji King It SfcatMiu 7.7

*..- Mem-.uri Ben *!
d« fan* 222

A 'Ur. nr* .-ini 137.

1 Midland
Min i. r A' .elf

*>-. '...1 ..* A*l-l
t- N..i v nm hk »rp 7J
7*i Nil " minprr 212
Si <i:i--m.n CWi
V. ki-j Dr»« -it

n..>ai -1 i.an 21- -.*

91 4rhr**der' 4V.
T* 1 nr Mtr Wi

-lairr Wau:
>- .sni.ilr Si Vlb - n w

Mandard nars 4>'
*-nl..n Di-cuunl 3741

umlm 47

-

1

7.7 10.I

*s :>i u 44 • j I

.. -.1 4 7 7 = 1
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supply over

10 months down
to only 5pc

Germany and America disagree about duration of proposed new body to aid countries in deficit
'«

Scheme for setting up $10,000m world ‘creditors club’

-By John Whitmore
Sterling M3, the broadly-de-

fined money supply, fell for the
third consecutive month in the
four weeks to mid-February, but
the recent process of contrac-
tion in the money supply has
almost certainly come to an end.
Meanwhile, the Bank: of Eng-

land was. active yesterday re-

emphasizing its wish for mod-
eration in the pace of decline
in interest rates. Its “ signals n

to the money market were taken
to mean than it win be reluc-

tant to cut its. minimum lend*

fog rate by more than half a
point, to 10} per cent, today,
whatever the outcome of this
week's treasury bill tender.

February's fall in Sterling M3
of 07 per cent (from £39,600m
to £39,320m seasonally adjusted!
cuts the overall growth in mone-
tary expansion in the first ID
months of this year to just over
S per cent -

This compares with the Gov-
ernment’s target, spelt out last
December, of. 'growth over the

of 9-13 per cent But though Feb 1

it is clear that the Government —
is likely to undershoot even the '

-

lower end of this target, the lending.

MONEY SUPPLY

The following are the figures,
released for the monthly amount
of the money stock, seasonally
adjusted at the mid-month make-
up date. M3 is. now taken as
u
sterling M3 " and excludes UK

residents'
currencies.

deposits in other

Ml M3

Percentage
change over
3 months at

annual rata
EOOOrn HKIOm Ml M3

1976
Feb 16.9 37.0 21.4 -n.a.

March 17.0 37.0 18.3 10.0
April 17.4 37.4 29.6 11.3

May 17.4 37.7 11.6 7.9

June 17.2 37.8 3.6 9.3
July 17.7 '38.4 8.3 .11.4

Aug 18.0 39.0 16.9 15.1

Sept 18.5 39.8 33.3 22.2
Oct 18.1 50.1 10.1 18.4
Wav • 18.3 40.4 7.0 14.4

Dec - 18.5 40.2 .1.7 4.9

1977
Jan isi 39.6 1.8 -5.0
Feb 18.4 39.3 1.9 “10.2

By David Blake
Economics Correspondent
There is now an inter-

national consensus that the
rich countries of the world
should set up a “ creditors
dub ”. This would raise at least
$ 10,000m to help to tackle the
problem of countries falling
into payments difficulties.

But differences remain about
whether the organization should
be a purely temporary struc-
ture aimed at dealing with
liquidity difficulties, or whether
it ought to try to solve longer-
term structural problems.

In either case, the Saudi
Arabians, who have already
been sounded out by Dr
Johannes Witteveen, managing
director of the International
Monetary Fund, are expected
to play a key role.
Trying to find agreement on

the exact nature of the prob-
lem the new body should
tackle, and the organizational
structure which is most appro-
priate, is expected to play an
importanr part in the forth-

coming meeting of the IMF

interim committee in Washing-
ton on April 28 and 29 and at
the May summit of leaders of
Western industrial countries in
London.
The idea of having a much

greater official presence in the
financing of the deficits of
developing countries and the
deficit nations within the West-
ern industrial world, seems to
have been accepted in prin-
ciple by all countries including
the United States and West
Germany, who might be expec-
ted to be the largest contri-
butors.

However, differences remain
over bow long the problem is
likefly to last. The Germans are
believed to feel that the current
deficit problems of a number
of countries both within the
24-nation industrial grouping
which makes up the Organiza-
tion for Economic Cooperation
and Development and in the de-
veloping world are temporary
financing problems of the sort
which can be dealt with in the
format of Che IMF’s existing
lending system.

This framework, which essen-
tially calls on countries to re-
turn to balance on their current
account within five years, is

seen by both -the Germans and
IMF staff as being necessary to

avoid a new boost to world
inflation.

It is thought that a new
series of IMF papers on the
world economy- which have
been riretdated to directors of
the-fund, are broadly consistent
with the belief that the prob-
lems of financing for deficit
countries are largely transitory.

Dr Witteveen is thought t«

have expressed this view in
talks with the German govern-
ment recently on bis return
from a visit to Saudi Arabia.
These talks were central in
Germany’s acceptance of the
need for a new initiative.

Because of this analysis, die
Germans and the fund are
thought to be pressing for the
new “creditors dub** to be a
short-lived affcar, like the

after the increase in oil prices

in 1973.

Under their Ideas, it is.

thought that the creditor coun-

tries might agree to open a

special account with die fund
which would give that organiza-
tion the necessary finan cial

resources to undertake a con-
tinued programme of lending
to countries which face short-

term problems.

Such a scheme is thought to
be of particular- importance
because of the need to back ux>

commercial bank lending with
official assistance which is tied
to conditions on the use of
money.
Most European countries,

however, seem to feel that the
German analysis underestimates
the scale and likely duration of
the problem. According to this
view, which is shared bv some
but not all in the United States
Administration, the orohlem of
deficits in both the smaller
members of the OECD and in
the developing world Is not ashort-lived attar, like the the developing world is not a

S6,000m fund Which was set up\ transitional one and thus a tem-
in the IMF as the “ oil facility ” porary solution will not suffice.

These countries, which in-

clude the United
_

Kingdom,
Italy and, it is believed. The
Netherlands and France, feel

that there is a need for a

wholly new organization which
would be set up permanently.
Hus organization would have
as participating members those

countries willing and able to

.contribute money to deal with

pavments problems.
The United Kingdom. might

loin when North Sea oil gives

it a surplus mi its payments
account. But it is thought that

the lending which would result

would be more inclined
cowards a “ programme ” ap-

proach aimed at building un
economies rather than provid-

ing finance while tough re-

straint was applied to get the
balance of payments into
surplus.

- The likely large contributors

to this fund would be the same
as in the IMF/German short-

term scheme.
All the lending of such an

organization would be done
either through the IMF or the

world bank, but It would have

a staff which would allow it to
evaluate applications for loans.
In the German scheme decision-
malting power would probably
flow from the barrel of the pen
which writes the cheques set-

ting up the organization. This
would give the Saudi Arabians
a major say, allowing them
power without involvement in
questions of IMF quotas, where
a large share might be over-
visible.

It the more ambitious per-

manent scheme were to be sft

up, there would be not much
case for restricting it to

S 30,000m. It might instead

Involve larger sums over the

years ahead, and could con-

ceivably borrow In international

financial markets knowing that

Its backers made it the most
reliable name in the market.

Also, it might lead some
Opec countries to make direct

loans to deficit nations which
were tied in with the terms
agreed by the new body.

ore project
though clearly

final two months of the year, buoyant, is particularly difficult

seem certain to see a signifU interpret at the- moment
cant reversal of the recent con* because nr the large number
traction. of exceptional factors.

This is because the Govern- ^ February, .
for instance^

meat has not only moved back
into a period of heavy seasonal

By Peter Hill
Industrial Correspondent

to interpret at the' moment Investment of £90m is to be
because -of the large number made by a consortium of

fac
V
)rs

-
. British and foreign companies

paS /STfflf in an irnn ore
• _ f i m riipnrt r/>rliTr^tnn nlanf

the unwinding of loans made
deficit but also stopped draini ^ jobbers and money brokers

rag money out of the svstexti
dunng the period of heavy gilt

by sales of gilt-edged stock. In trading in January. There were
addition, the .recent interveo- f*?°

r*Psymenrs of

fion of the authorities in the loans that had been made in

foreign exchange market .

./to.-’ connexion with the sterling

hold dawn the level of sterling)

will probably have resulted in

die sale of substantial amounts

financing of
trade.

*The;
' other

country

iudi cation

of sterling that wfil have worked, from yesterday's figures is that

back imp the system. .
the' Government is not simply

By contrast, in the month to Eoing to undershoot its fuli-

mid-Februarv the Central Gov- domestic credit expansion
era mentis borrowing require-
ment was relatively modest and
there were further net sales of
gilts—though tiie sale of the
£L250m tap stock in late
January was partly offset by
the buying-in .of short-dated
stocks coming' up for redemp-
tion in March.

In addition, bant lending to

ceiling of £9.000m, but under-
shoot

.
very substantially.

Figures published yesterday
showed that DCE in the first
nine mouths was no more than
£4.000m. The fall in the
February money supply figures
during a period when there
was a positive inflow across
the exchanges suggests that

the private . sector - w?s flat.
after 10 months is pro-

falling, bv £306m. But tbepre^ baWy well under £3L500m.
rise underlying trend in bank Financial Editor, page 27

Leyland rejects call for

refunds to distributors
By Clifford Webb
Leyland Cars management

reacted angrily last night to a
demand -that it should help its

hard-pressed distributors and
dealers by returning most of the
£50m deposited wirh the com-
pany for cars the group had not
built and could not deliver.
Mr Ronald Sewell, a business

of dealers hiving paid for cars
they had not received. It was
true that dealers were very
short of stocks, but despite this
stocks in dealers* hands at pre-
sent amounted to 180 per cent
of the deposits paid.

He said ** only one or two dis-
tributors” had made inquiries
-about refunds. Against this

direct reduction plant

_
Agreement has been reached

in principle to go ahead with
the plant, which will be located
at Jarrow Slake Partnership
agreements and financing

arrangements have still to be
completed, bat tibe participants,
led by Consolidated Gold
Fields and Sheerness Steel, ex-

pect to sign contracts later this

S
ear, when construction will

egin.

The plant. North Sea Iron,
will begin operations in 1979
and employ ISO people to pro-

duce 800,000 tonnes of iron ore
briquettes as feedstock for
electric arc steel furnaces.

The decision to go ahead
follows three years of discus-

sions. Iron ore, brought in from
South America and South
Africa, will be reduced to
briquette form using North Sea
gas. The plant’s equipment wifi

be built mainly in Britain with
the German engineering group
GHH acting as designer and
primary contractor.

Discussions are proceeding
between the consortium and
the Department of Industry on
the possibility of selective

financial aid towards the cost

of the project under the Indus-

try Act, and whether it will

qualify for regional develop-
ment grants.

Consolidated Gold and ih*»

Canadian-owned Sheerness Steel

will together hold a 60-70 per
cent interest and Fiat’s metals
division will have a 12.5 per

By Richard Alien

A storm of controversy broke
out in the City and Parliament
yesterday over the share deal
which gave Lonrho effective

control of Scottish & Universal
Investments.
As institutional investment

chiefs and MPs voiced their
anger, Suits* financial advisers,

Robert Fleming, took the sur-
prise step of publicly dissociat-

ing itself from the deal which
brought Mr Roland “Tray*
Rowland, the Lonrho chief, to

the chair of the diversified

Scottish group.
The merchant bank said that

Suits had acted against its

advice by appointing Mr Row-
land and two other Lonrho dir-

ectors, Mr F. A. Butcher and
Mr T. R. Prentice, to the Suits
board, after Sir Hugh Fraser's
personal sale of a 24 per cent
stake in the group to Lonrho.
Fleming said that it was not

criticizing any of the personali-
ties involved in the deed but
that it felt farther time should
have been taken in considering
the appointments. ** We have a

duty to all shareholders ”, a
spokesman said.

However, the announcement
Immediately brought a furious

Sir Hugh Fraser

:

Lonrho shares.

buying

reaction from one of the three

incoming directors, Mr Fred
Butcher, who declared: “This
is the first time I have ever
known a merchant bank to dis-

cuss its client’s afairs in

public.
“ To me it's a change in City

practices which I deplore. They
talk about the so-called unac-
ceptable face of caphaHsan

;

this appears to be the unaccept-
able face of certain banks.’*

Meanwhile, institutions who
have been pressing strongly for
boardroom changes at Suits

ever since last year’s admission

of an accounting error and the
subsequent Stock Exchange
inquiry into Sir Hugh Fraser’s
persona] share dealings, reacted
with predictable anger.

Many institutions are openly
hostile to the Lonrho “style of
business” and see Sir Hugh's
decision tn sell the majority of

his own family interests to

Lonrho as a symptom of his

lack of concern for the City
point of view.

Mr P. Linaker, a director of

M & G, which holds about 3
per cent of Suits’ equity, said

yesterday: "We haven’t been
too keen on ‘Tiny* Rowland
for a long long time and we
don’t welcome a development
like this

”

In the Commons the deal was
described as a “ shotgun
marriage "by Mr Dennis Cana-
van. Labour MP for Stirling-

shire West. It was a “ marriage
of convenience ”, he said,
“ between the unacceptable face
of international capitalism in

the form of Mr Tiny Rowland
and the unacceptable face of
Scottish capitalism in the form
of Sir Hugh Fraser”.
Sir Hu$h, who remains

deputy chairman of Suits, last

night defended the share sale

Details of CU bid expected today

consultant who claims to have 'there had been . hundreds of cent stake. Other participants
several hundred Leyland dis-
tributors and dealers as clients,
said refunds were urgently
ne eded because weeks of un-
ce-i’tain deliveries had left many
detiers highly vulnerable to
comparatively small changes in
their cash situation.

Most of the money had been
borrowed by dealers in the first
place and this affected their
further borrowing Credibility.
If a dealer wanted additional
money for. obtaining increased
Stocks for used car trading he
rouid find himself stretched
beyond the normal rules that
govern sensible borrowing.
But Mr Keith Hopkins, sales

and marketing, director of Lev-
C*!8* described this as

ridiculous scaremongering by
someone who should - know
better”.;

He said there was no question

telephone calls and telegrams
pledging full support in the
present crisis.

Distributors are required to

deposit annually an amount
equivalent to between 12.5 per
cent and 13-5 per cent of their
sales in the previous year. They,
in turn, require their dealers
to make a contribution.

.On Wednesday, Mr Derek
Whittaker, managing director

of Leyland Cars, told the Trade
and Industry Sub-Committee of
the Commons Committee on

are Manchester Steel, a sub-

sidiary of a Norwegian steel-

making company; and Tube
Investments.

By John Brennan
Insurance Correspondent

Final details of a £42m share
bid for Estates House Invest-

ment Trust were being ham-
mered out last night by Com-
mercial Union's financial ad-

visers, Kleinwort Benson. For-
mal details of the offer, fore-

shadowed in Business News on
Tuesday, are expected today.
One of the worst-kept secrets

in the market sent Estates
House’s shares up a further 14p
to 260p yesterday—a rise of 31p
since last Friday.
CU, which is understood to

be talking in terms of an offer

around the 260p mark—less

than a 10 per cent discount to

Estates House’s net assets—also

enjoyed support in the market
yesterday.
The shares rose 4p to 131p as

dealers consider the impact of
file deal on the^ group’s sol-

vency margins, which stand well
below the sector average at 30
per cent of last year's £l,149m
premiums.

Estates House, formed by the
merger of the 19 investment and
dealing companies left after the
eclipse of the late Sir Denys
Lowson’s financial empire, holds
around 52 per cent of its £48m

assets in cash or near cash
holdings, with the rest in con-
ventional marketable equities
and Government stocks.

Slater, Walker Securities is

understood to be the largest
single shareholder in Estates
House with just under 20 per
cent of its ordinary shares.
CU, which declined to discuss

the deal yesterday, would im-
prove its overall solvency mar*
gin by only, around 3.5 points
if it is able to acquire Estates
House exclusively for shares.

Thus the offer does uot rule out
the possibility of a rights issue
or further bids this year.

Tax snag forces PO fund out of new town
By Nicholas Hirst
The Post Office Staff Super-

annuation Fund is pulling out
of a £2L5m new town develop- tion of Development Land Tax.
ment it had agreed to finance If the fund is right—and it

because of problems with the has had the advice of leading
.Development Land Tax Act, counsel and a well-respected
whiejj could have wide-ranging firm of estate agents, Bernard
implications for the. property Thorpe and

_
Partners—any

market. funding which involves a grant
As a result of the fund's of a lease would be potenti-

last-minute dedsiour the De- ally unprofitable, and
_

major
partment of the Environment institutions would withdraw
has had to step in with a bridg- from schemes on which the

yield on its investment to an
unacceptable level by what it

intentions of the Act.
It believes that the Act has

™ ™ Development Land Tax Act,
Expenditure that, between 50 w
and 60 dealers had left the
company in the past 12 montiis.

It is apparent that while
some left because of unsatis-

factory supplies, more did so

because thev do not fit into

the reorganized network now
being planned by Mr Hopldns.

claims is an anomalous imposi- been drafted in such a way as

Thorpe and
_

Partners—any
funding which involves a grant
of a lease would be potenti-
ally unprofitable, and major
institutions would withdraw
from schemes on which the

ing loan to allow the develop- legal formalities had not been
ment at Washington New Town completed.

BP profits up but below
market expectations
_ Higher, taxation insulting
from

, the^bmld-up of ks North
Sea Forties field, has again hit
British Petroleum’s profits.

Fourth quarts: net income of
was some way below best

City expectations, but the
snares managed to recoup some
of their earlier loss ‘to close
a net 2p down at 886p on the
stock market.
Net income for the year was

£35m ahead ' of J975 at £180m
in> from £7,781m to

BP said yesterday time oil

product prices were slow to
react to the October 1975 crude
oQ price increases and the

group failed to recover rises in

crude costs until wtdd into 1975.

However the improvement in

world industrial production re-

sulted in a rise in product

demand, with sales, including

chemicals- increasing from 87.6

mildion to 96.2 million tonnes..
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The Carnegie United Kingdom Trust
’ Abstract of Audited Accounts

For The Year Ended 31 December 1976

As at 31 December 1975

Income-from investments

Grants.authorised (net)

Less ; .

Administrative payments

Grants authorised (net)

Grant payments . . w . -

»

Reserve Fund
349,691

303,321

Provision
- for Grants

327,928

45,494
133,302

As ai 31 December- 1976

653,012

178,796

474,216

133,302

174,608

461,230

174.608

286.622

GEOFFREY LORD Secretary and Treasurer

Comely Park House,

Dunfermline, Fife KYI 2 7EJ.

9 March 1977

to proceed.
The problem clause in the.

Act is paragraph 26 of the
second schedule, which the
fund claims would reduce the

Slater, Walker ~

turns in

loss of £6.3m
By Adrienne Gleeara
Banking Correspondent

Half-time results from Slater,
Walker Securities are quite as

bad as bad been expected, with
the net loss for the six months
to the end of Jane last year
amounting' to £634m against

, E2.27.ni pre-tax profit recorded
for the corresponding period
of 1975—before the resignation
of Mr Slater, the spate of asset

sales, and the share price col-

lapse of the autumn of that
year.

The latest figure is struck
after:taking in a loss of £3.74m
os the group’s property invest-

ments, £L44m of which relates

to interest paid on the proper-

ties in course of development,
wink the rest reflects the gap*

between the income obtained
on. those properties which have
been let and the cost of financ-
ing them. The group’s Guimard
Centre office block in Brussels,

which has. just been let to the
EEC at a rent of about -3,000

francs a square foot, now comes
‘into the latter category.

Another factor in the half

year result was the £1.49m loss

incurred on the depredation of

the pound against other curren-

cies. There is
- no dividend on

ordinary or preference shares.

Financial Editor, page 27

According to the Fund, only development was to link with the chairman of the board of
speculative developments where a development funded privately the Inland Revenue, exp ress-

there was no leasing agreement by Sainsbury’s and British Home ing its disquiet,
a

LJt it may be
would, be

1

profitable, which Stores, and provide a store, a that the Act will need to be
effectively reverses one of the supermarket and shops. amended.

to make the Fund liable to pay
an 80 per cent development rax
on the cost of its development
at the time of the signing of the
initial funding agreement. Such
a payment either makes the
rent payable by the local

authority astronomically high,

or makes the yield to toe
developer unacceptable.

In this case Washington lias

the future of its town shopping
centre at stake. The Posr Office

speculative developments where
there was no leasing agreement

The Washington Development
Corporation, with whom the
agreement was to have been
signed, is sympathetic to the
Fund’s predicament, and the
Fund is still prepared uo go
ahead if the tax can be set

aside.

But without a- statement from
the Inland Revenue that the
tax is not applicable, which
according to the Fund has not
been forthcoming, it cannot go
ahead.
The National Association of

Pension Funds has written to

the chairman of the board of

How the markets moved The Times index: 176.23 + 2.14

The FT Judex : 433.8+5L8

Rises
Ass Port Cmnt
Boots
Chutchbury Est
Estates House
Finlay J
FMC
GaUenkamp
Hay's Wharf
Imp Cant Gas

Gp to 194p
Sp to IGOp
Sp to 182p
Up to 2S0p
Sp to 210p
8p to llOp
Sp to I78p
7}p to 94JP
15p to 390p

Moran
Press W
Rio Tfuto Zinc
Sale Tilney
Sedg Forbes

lOp to 22Sp
Sp to 54p
6p to 227

p

28p CO 168p
lOp to 287p

THE POUND
Bank
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Thorn Electric 12p to 294p

Matthews Wstm 9p to 24£p
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Utd Dorn Tst
TV'sley Hughes
Yule Cato
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Gp » 57p

French T
GUI & Duffus
HID C Bristol

Jardlne M*son

4p to 4Sp
3p to 200p
22p to 128p
5p to 288p

Equities were in demand.

Gilt-edged securities had gains of
over £1.

Sterling was 5 pts down at $1.7190.

The effective rate was 61.9 per
cent.
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Commodities : Cocoa prices ad-

vanced strongly. Reuter's index

was ax 1748J (previous 1742.7).
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and declared that he would be
investing some of the cash
raised in Lonrho shares.

Referring to the resignation
of Mr Alex Mackenzie, who
came onto the board appar-
ently as a result of institutional

pressure. Sir Hugh said : “ He
wanted another two or three
days to look at the situation.

He came in to help Hugh
Fraser and felt there is not
now the same necessity to help.

No one else is going.”

Asked if his derision to re-

duce his personal holding had
come about because of institu-

tional pressures following the
share dealings controversy, he
said : “ Don’t rule that out. You
take a company’s profits from
£lm to £5m and House of
Fraser from £5m to £20m and
the moment you make a mis-
take you get complaints.”

Although the institutions are
expected to hold discussions

before deriding whet action to

take, fears of a sell-off bv some
holders weakened Suits shares
in yesterday’s stock market
dealings. Suits closed 3p lower
at 78p—some 17p less than the
price Lonrho paid for Sir

Hugh’s holding. Lonrho closed
lp lower at 80p.

EEC steel crisis

plan approved
Luxembourg, March 17.—The

consultative committee of the
European Coal and Steel Com-
munity today broadly approved
the European Economic Com-
munity programme to combat
the steel crisis.
~ Viscount Etienne Davignon,
Commissioner for Industry, told

the group of coal and steel

producers, consumers, traders
and union officials, the com-
mission wanted minimum prices
on reinforcing bars.

He said it would he appro-
priate to require importers to

apply for licences.

Sir Arthur

Hawkins to

retire early
By Roger Vielvoye

Sir Arthur Hawkins, chairman
of the Central Electricity Gener-
ating Board and one of the
staunchest opponents of advan-
cing the £500m order for Drax B
power station, is retiring in mid-
May—six weeks earlier than
planned.
The early retirement, promp-

ted by Sir Arthur himself, is

being seen in the power genera-
tion industry as another indica-
tor that the Government is about
to approve early ordering of
the second stage of the coal-

Sur Arthur Hawkins

burning power station at Drax
to prevent widespread unem-
ployment among electrical
engineers and boilermakers in
the North-East and Scotland.

Earlier this week government
officials asked C. A. Parsons
and Babcock & Wilcox again to
bold off issuing redundancy
notices, this time until the end
of the month in the hope of a
favourable Cabinet derision on
Drax.

Sir Arthur, explaining his
retirement said : “ Major invest-
ment derisions need to be taken
in the early part of the new
financial year. It- was right, ha
said, that such decisions should
be made with Mr Glytr England,
his successor. In the chair. Mr
England is at present chairman
of the South-Western Electricity
Board.

Getbadesome
ofthis year’s
income tax.

ActnowbefbreApril5th

If you start a £100 a year savings plan with
Tyndall before April 5th you get a special tax
advantage.The tax reliefof17|% comes offthis
old year's tax—an opportunity which will soon
be gone for ever.

We recommend investment in Tyndall’s
London Wall Extra Income Growth Trust
which has a current yield of over 10%* gross.
This way your savings benefit from high
reinvested income and prospects of capital

growth in the value ofyour units.

Interested? Then post off the coupon now
and we’ll send you our booklet and a personal
quotation-orphone Bristol 3224}.

*At 15ihMarch.

Tyndall-

—

n
Assured SavingsFlan

j

To:Tyndall Assurance Ltd.3 I

x8 Canynge Road,BristolBS99 7UA.
|

Please send me your bookleton the Tyndall Unit Trust
j

Assured Savings Hanand apersanal quotation. i

Name _
Address.
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OECD sees tax cut as key to pay restraint
By David Blake
Economics Correspondent

Britain is facing another

year of slow growth, further

declines in real income and
rising unemployment in the

present year, the Organ izatinn

for Economic Cooperation and

Development says today.

But the balance of payments
Is iikeJv to improve consider-

ably during the year, the

OECD secretariat savs in its

annual survey of the economy.
The fight against inflation

must have top priority in

Britain during the coming year,

the organisation stresses, and
adds its voice to those who

believe that tax reductions for

earners at the top and bottom
ends of the income scale might
lead to lower wage settlements.

Although recognizing that

such a policy would slow the
reduction in the Budget defi-

cit, the OECD considers that

such concessions would be
worthwhile.

It believes there is a strong
case for a straightforward per-

centage Increase in earnings

for everyone, which it argues
would not compress differen-

cials further. Nor would it

open a “ Pandora’s box " for

differing wage claims bv vari-

ous unions-

During 1977 the external

deficit on current account is

expected to fall to between

S500m and Sl,0Q0m' (£300m to

£600m) for the year as a whole,

with a substantial surplus dur-

ing the second half. Real dis-

posable income is expected to

fall by as much ast4 per cent,

rhougb a drop in the savings

ratio may well *umit the fall

in private consumption to

about 13 per cent.

Overall, the gross domestic

product is expected 10 expand
bv about 1 per cent, with North
Sea oil making a major con*

tribution,
Private-sector manufacturing

investment should grow by be-

tween 10 and 12 per cent in

real terms. This increase in

investment, and the consequent
expansion of the economy will

not be enough to cope with the
growth in the labour force,

however, and unemployment
will grow to about 1.5 million

from its present level of just

under 1.3 million.

Looking farther ahead, the

survey says that with the pro-

per policies the United King-
dom could break out of its

“ vicious circle ** of the past.

Ia a scenario to 1982, the sur-

vey foresees the possibility of
growth (excluding oil) at about

3j per cent, leading to a re-

duction in unemployment
However, the organization is

dearly concerned about whether
investments, meant to be the
motor force of economic growth,
will be forthcoming in circum-
stances of relatively low pro-
fits.

Overall, the organization sees
that the policies being pursued
by the Government contain
risks but also accepts that no
really practicable alternative
exists. While stressing the cur-
rent problems of the economy,
particularly with regard to in-
flation. it is relatively optimistic
about the medium-term outlook.

Fiat aims to
6
lose’ one

week’s production
From John Earle
Home, March 17

Fiat is discussing with the

trade unions a timetable for

cutting out one week of produc-
tion in the motor car sector

because of excess stocks of un-

sold vehicles-

A spokesman said January
was a bad month for the car

market in Italy, with sales 40

per cent below forecast. Feb-

ruary and March were a little

better, but the extent of the

normal spring pickup in sales

was uncertain.
Though he declined to quan-

tify Fiat’s stock of unsold cars,

it is believed to be not far

Shore of 50,000.

The management wants to

lose five working days, prefer-

ably over Easter. Discussions

are centred on using some of

the fourth week of annual holi-

days provided in the national

labour contract, or possibly

continuing to regard as feast

days some of the seven

annual public holidays recently

abolished by the Government.
The unions want to add the

Fourth week to die existing

three weeks’ holiday period in

August, but the management
says maintenance of produc-

tion rhythms makes this im-

possible.

The talks are taking place in

the framework of montb-oJd
negotiations on an agreement
for the 187,000 Fiat employees

in Italy to supplement last

spring’s national labour con-

tract. Negotiations are on
matters such as working con-

ditions, capital investment pro-

grammes, job levels, and minor
pay increases, but no end is

yet in sight.

EEC urges 16.5 pc cut in

oil refining capacity
From David Cross
Brussels, March 17

The European. Economic
Commission today called on the
Community’s oil companies to

trim their refining capacity by
some 16.5 per cent to improve
profitability.

This should be accomplished,
a Commission spokesman said,

by a complete halt on construc-
tion of new plant, except in

;peciaJ cases, and by the closing
iovm, temporarily or perma-
nently, of Jess efficient insul-
ations. He was outlining details

if a Community blueprint for
he refining industry which has
'ecn submitted to member
:ovemments for approval.

The spokesman added that
he industry was working at up
o only 65 per cent capacity,
aainly because of a drop in

onsumptioa of petroleum pra-
ucts. Its problems had been
archer aggravated by increased

demand for light fuel products
and by competition from
refined imports from non-
member countries, particularly
the oil producers.
To resolve the problem of

increased demand for light

fuels, extra refining capacity
for dhe production of between
8 and 12 million tonnes a year
of petrol would be required, at

a total investment cost of

between $2,000m and 5 3,000m
the Commission believed. On
the import front, the moni-
toring of supplies from out
side the Community should
be improved, and consultation
on trade flows intensified with
the third countries involved.
The Commission programme

which is voluntary, is designed
to persuade member govern-
ments to create a suitable
social, financial and administra-
tive environment for the oil

industry to cut back refining
capacity.

Food price

freeze

opposed
By Hugh Clayton

Food and animal feed com-

panies told the Government
yesterday that they would nor

accept a freeze on prices

already being investigated

under the controls which mini-

sters want to start in the sum-
mer.

The Food Manufacturers*
Federation told Mr Maclennan,
Parliamentary Under-Secretary
of State at the Department of

Prices and Consumer Protec-

tion, that an arbitrary freeze

could damage particular sectors.

The Food and Drink Indus-
tries Council, which represents
almost all food-processing trade
associations, took the same
view.

Mr Tim Fortescue, secretary-
general, said the three-month
freeze proposed in the consul-
tative document, A New Prices
Policy, could eventually last

more than six months.

The existing 28-day period
would remain, ro be followed
by the freeze of three months
if the Price Commission de-
cided to investigate.

A further 28 days couJd then
elapse while the 'Secretary of
State considered the commis-
sion’s study. His decision could
then be subject to a standing
order and He in the House of
Commons for up to 40 days.
“ Our major point is that

there should be no price
freeze ”, Mr Fortescue said.
“Our members will never
accept some appointed body sit-

ting behind closed doors say-
ing: ‘ You are not going to have
your price increase and you
won’t know why you are being
investigated

’
".

The high raw material con-
tent in their cost mix entitles

compounders now to apply for
price rises as often as every
month instead of waiting for

three months, like most , other
manufacturing industries with
large imports.

In brief

Shorts win £1.75m
California jet order

“The earningpower

ha

ofour funds

s been increased”
... EXIRAGTSFROMTHESMEMEM BY THE CHAIRMAN, MR.T.N RIS^v
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THEECONOMY
The rate of inflation has been reduced, but it

remains at a whollymwuepuhile ieveLWorse still,

we arein danger rfconringtobeEere that a iate"*f

debasement ci oar cntrencynWch, not so many years

ago wuuH have stoned inconceivable, is now Ac
axm and that the alternatives to allowing itto coo-

r is

ntribotor to'die saving*

movement and ham oar i

fcemore djunttuMg tfwfl ffif aroeptnmy ofthis

The only foundation on winch we tan hope to fataHis

that of a Stable amcaqy.
_

This years talks on paces and incomes poEcy ane

Lonod to be critical.A tether fall in net incomes in

teal standards is hardly to be’avtrided. One hopes

therefore for a bold ana ima^nabve move to nance

direct taxation, particularly at its penal upper levels

which hare done so much to discourage entoprree

and initiative. Our future survival as a democratic

country is at stake.

INVESTMENT CONDITIONS
#

In these conditions it is not scnppsmg that outing

ihc year oni investments in the Bnrish equity maiket

bare been comparatively limited.This does not mean

thatwe are rehrclaat to play cos part is providing

Capital for industry. On the contrary, new issues during

1976 laheda total snm (d£95 Dm. and as under-'

waterswe took onr share in malang this possible. Bot

the borrowing rajuiremeuts ol the 1

DEVOLUTION
It would not be Suing Bar a major financial institu-

tion, with its Head Office in Scotland, lo refrain from

oa the proposals for Fundamental and Far-

reaching constitutional changenow Wore PsiiramesiU

1 view them with profound distrust and consider that,

if they are implemented in iheir present bnn. they

will lead almost inevffitUy to the break-up at the

United Kingdom, winch would advantiigrtsestber the

Scots people nor our Company.

What vre desperately need is not sooths layer of

government ova uuralnady top-heavy Local

Government structure bnt greater local pow and

better government winch can be achieved without

Getting up in Edinburgh an expensive Assembly, the

exercise of whose functions, whatever the majority

party m the Assembly might he, must bo fraught with

the danger of immediate and ever-growing conflict

between Edinburgh and London.

We area compary based in Scotland, hut we have

along history t( operation tbioughout the world.We
have direct experience ofworking in small countries

with strongly nationalist tendencies and we have found'

that, ia sock condittotr,. the results wc could achieve

for our local policyholderswoe not so pood as when
wccouUtafceabroadex view and -when v»e enjoyed a

greater freedom ofaction. This efid not affect our

policyholders in other countries for we seek to maintain

new money avadaUe.tor investment.As a company

with long term liabilities we do not believe tharit a
wwAaHnMJ any majoc part of out assets mlnpid

than. In general our new money is invested as it is

received and l'befceve das is normal practice in the

hmnanee trodd. It fbOows therefore that ifhanance
emwpatww; materially inrjgared their lending to the

private sector itcooU only be at the expense of the
_

donani of the public sector; Wlot is really needed is

If. therefore, Scotland became a separate State, it

would in no way affect our English, Ini or Canadian

members, who would continue lo enjoy the security

of the same investments as they do at present.The

almost certainly be reduced and the loss would fall oa
Scottbh liouldas.

.results
At the end of onr financial year Stock Exchange

prices were lower than lire levels ruling at its

of both sectors can be met

RATIONAL PENSIONS
-The untimely death last April of theRt Hon.

Brian O'Malley was a hard blow to thepensions

industry- As Minister ofState, Department: of Health

and Social Security, he woo the respect of aO who

had to deal with ton and we felt that the desire he

expressed so olitm for a fruitful partnership between

good occupational schemes and the State Pensioa

scheme was sincerely held. His successors amtnnie to

'assne ns drat das poEcy remains unchanged hot eeiy

too often their deeds seem to bcKe their words. The
prjJTniion of pension benefits under a private scheme

is « voluntary adm the part of the empkms; for

whicb-he might expect encouragement tamer than a

mes oflegislative bnnfles interposed, in Ins path.The

rdffiedt foran

orhis advxEert.'toknow wbeibexhzs scheme is tv

yapose<d“gq>pfflt^ thadevrioptnentofg3od

occnpatiomlpenaon stiramsT

with favourable investment oppoa trinities and the

earning powa of ora fonds has been increased.We
•have maintained the rates of reversionary bonus for

ordinary life assurances at the levels to which they

were raised last year. Reversionary bonuses an

policies which benefit from the freedom from taxation

granted to oar Pension Annuity Fund have been

significantly bereaved, ns aha has the total smn which

wffl be distributed by way ei cash bonuses to holders

of Group Life and Group Pension contracts. Our
terminal bonuses will, this yea* show a modest
improvement over last.

The cost of the bonuses which have been declared

is, m rocmd figures,£52.000.000.When one reflects

that this son exceeds the total amount of our funds a.

hare thirtyyean ago it shows how onr company has

grown and prospered ewer the years.

ASSETS DOUBLED
Thk wiQ be the latt tins I shaQ preside over our

Ettnnal general meeting. I look hack over the eight

years during whichThan held the office ofGhauman.
during which oar assets bavemcre than doubled, with,

natural pridem this grot company which I have had

thehorumr losave and wkh confidence that my
snccessoc,MtA,M. Hodge, is takingoyera well

StandardLife
The k^est fflrtual life assurance company in theEaq^Conn^

Short Brothers and Harland,
the' Belfast-based aerospace
manufacturers, have sold rwo
of their new -SD 3-30, 30-seater

airliners in the United States

in a deal worth E1.75m.

The buyer Is Golden West
Airlines, of southern California,

the second largest commuter
airline in North America, whose
example in choosing the United
Kingdom aircraft will. Shorts
hope, be followed by many
others in the American market.

At the British Aircraft Cor-
poration factory at Hurn, near
Bournemouth, 200 redundancies
caused by a shortage oF further
work on Concorde will begin in

July, the joint staffs committee
announced yesterday.

Builders' tax plea

In a memorandum, to Mr
Healey, the Chancellor, the
House-Builders Federation says
tn its Budget recommendations
chat he should resist left-wing

pressure to reduce the avail-

ability of tax relief on mortgage
interest.

The federation points out
that since interest relief was
limited to a ceiling of £25,000
nearly three years ago, the aver-

age price of a new house had
risen by 23 per cent and, rather
than restrict further reliefs in
bis Budget, the Chancellor
should raise the ceiling to

£32,000.

Textile output up
In January, the cotton and

allied textile industry continued
to make little progress from the
recession which has dogged it

for the past two years, accord-
ing to figures issued last night
by the Textile Statistics Bureau.
The daily rate of single yarn
production was 1 per cent
higher than in December and 4j
per cent greater than in January
last year, hut was still below the
level reached in three months

CBI storm

warning

on Bullock
By Malcolm Brown
The controversy over the In-

dustrial Relations Act would
look like a vicarage tea party
compared with the difficulty
the Government would have on
its hands if it sought to ram
the Bullock report down the
throat of industry, Lord Wat-
kinson, president of the Con-
federation of British Industry,
said in London yesterday.

Speaking at a conference on
industrial democracy organized
by tfae Institute of Personnel
Management, Lord Watkinsun
said that the boards of many
large companies would, in
effect, have ro put themselves
on a care and maintenance basis
while the angry debate pro-
ceeded.
“ In taking decisions they

would not even know which
members of the board would
remain responsible for carry-
ing them out and which would
have to be sacked to make
room for trade union nom-
inees.”

Lord Watkinson said he did
not believe that the Prime Min-
ister would seek to bring about
this kind of self-defeating con-
troversy.

Mr Clinton Davis, Parliament-
ary Under Secretary at the De-
partment of Trade, said the
Government would not be put
off by “defeatist and arrogant
attitudes” from ^oing ahead
with worker-participation pro-
posals.
“To resist the idea of worker

representation on company
boards is to trv, Canute-like- to
hold back the irresistible.”

February unit

trust sales at

five-year low
By Margaret Stone

Heavy sales by unitholders
liquidating their investments
during February has led ro the
worst month for the unit trust

industry for over five years.

Net sales in February ai £2.94m
were the lowest since Septem-
ber, 1971, and compare with net
sales of £ll.lm in January and
average monthly ner sales of

£I3.96m during 1976.

Gross sales in fact held up
well at £23. 18m, which although
below January’s figure of
£283Sm, is around tbe average
level of recent months.
Although unitholders do sell

when the market dips, it is

much more likely that the
February sales coincided with
the market’s firmness towards
the end of the month. One
curious detail about the figures

is tii at despite the high out-

goings from the industry, the
umber of unitholders actually

rose for the first time in over
a year. The increase was mar-
ginal—unitholders at the cad
of the month totalled 2,101,071
compared with 2,094,710 at the

end of January.

of last year. Woven cloth pro-
duction was only marginally
better chan in December, and
7 per ceat less titan in the cor-
responding month last year.

ACAS wants labour

code spelled out
Tbe need for employers to

write down the rules of disci-

pline applicable to their em-
ployees in conformity with tfae

Employment Protection Act was
stressed yesterday by Miss Joan
Keogh, senior industrial rela-

tions officer oF the Advisory
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service.

It was stressed that a forth-

coming ACAS code of practice

on disciplinary rules and pro-
cedures would give only broad
advice on the content and
phrasing of rules. Miss Keogh
was speaking at a conference
arranged bv the Industrial
Society, which covered prob-
lems of absence and sick pay
rules.

Machine tool aid
First details of companies re-

ceiving aid under the machine
tool industry lid scheme were
released yesterday. They show
that in the last quarter of last

year, firdt payments went to

Giddings and Lewis Fraser
(£137,6001 ; Cincinnati Milacron
(£105,000) ; F. W. Moss
(£84,000) and A. A. Jones and
Shipman (£363,000).

Shipyard strike call

Workers at the stare-owned
Govan Shipbuilders, on the
Upper Clyde, are to call a 24-

hour strike as a firsr step in

persuading the Government to
stop contraction of their indus-
try and produce “a realistic

national plan ” for shipbuilding.
Mr James Eirlie. shop

stewards convener at the yard,
said they hoped other shipyards
would support rhe protest.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Need for non-executive

directors to be renamed
From Mr /, G. Btfeuor
Sir, Among many other busi-
nessmen I see with regret the
growth in tbis country of the
misleading and inaccurate
phrase “ non-executive direc-
tors ”. Tbis name for directors
who are part-time and contri-
bute to a board the benefit of
their outside experience in

other companies or other fields
is surely to be deplored and
ought to be abandoned in
favour of “ outside " or “ part-

time” directors.
It is misleading and indeed

incorrect, because every direc-

tor has some executive .func-

tions such as decisions on pay-
ment of dividends, convening
of general meetings and, more

important, the appointment,
promotion or dismissal of execu-
tive directors, including the
chief executive.

It is bad public relations both
for an individual company and
for the private enterprise Sys-

tem as a whole, because it

implies that those directors who
are not whole-time members of

management have a negative or
passive function, when in fact

their outside experience and
independence should be a

precious asset to any well

organized and successful com-
pany.
Yours faithfully,

J. G. BEEVOK.
51 Eaton Square,
London SW1W 9BE.

‘Invisible’ exports of consultants
From Mr C. M. Bernard.
Sir, All service exports are
invisible, but some are more
invisible than others. I estimate
that, in 1976, British consultants
contributed over £300m to the
national surplus on invisible

exports, and the signs are that

this years’ total will be higher
still. The figures represent pure
gain, for foreign consultancy in

BriraJtt is negligible.

These considerable sums,
amounting ro at least 14 per
cent of au invisible exports, are
brought in by consultants in the

fields of agriculture, architec-

ture, economics, engineering,

management, planning, quantity

surveying, general surveying
and others; They are essentially
modest- men, working out of tbe
limelight, not given to blowing
their own trumpets.
May I therefore sound a blast

on their behalf ; and urge you.
Sir, and the media in general,

to. remember consultants in the
monthly -reference to .’invisible

exports, so that they too, as well
as bankers, shipowners, under-
writers and brokers, may know
that their labours abroad are
appreciated at borne.
C. M. BERNARD,
Director,
British Consultants Bureau, .

55-58 Pall Mall,

Nube and bank staff associations
From Ms Doreen Keeble and
Mr Lionel Otren
Sir, Your article on March 14
headed “ Nube voices concern
at bank staffs’ recognition * con-

tained two errors of fact >
relation to our associations

which we would like to correct.

As evidence of the certifica-

tion officers’ “ maverick ” deci-

sions we were quoted as having
received certificates of indepen-
dence although we did not em-
ploy staff and had no reserves.

Both these statements are un-

true.

Administrative secretaries and
clerical assistants dre employed
by both organizations and in

addition we pay for the services

of an independent consultant
and negotiator. The latest

audited accounts show reserves
for Nationwide (1,900 members)
of £9,650 and for Leek and
Westboume (800 members)
£4,200.

D. KEEBLE,
Chairman,
Nationwide Building Society
Staff Association;
LIONEL OWEN.
Chairman, -

Leek and Westboume Staff

Association,
249 Leek Road,
Stokeon-Trent,
Staffordshire.

Supplementary

Pensions and

union
.

participation

; From Mr C- J. Walliker
Sir, May I comment on the

article “ Pensions — do the
unions know enough ? " (Feb-
ruary 28) ?

Tbe Delta Metal Company
has been involved is consulta-

tions with the trade unions rep-

resenting members of both tbe
company, hourly-paid pension
scheme and the company, staff

pension scheme. Six manual
trade muons have bacn actively

involved for some nine months
and five staff unions for slight y
Ibnger. Both series of consulta-
tions have been positive and
constructive and the comment
that “ too few unions know as
much as they should ” is, in our
experience, totally inaccurate-

I would also argue that it is

in everybody’s interests, man-
agement and employees, ro
involve ail unions in the joint
consultative nrocesses at the
very beginning. -This is a prac-
ticai example of participation.

Union thinking on the level
of retirement pension is not as
far removed from reality as the
article suggests. We have calcu-
lated that an enrplo’''e v’Hi
forty years5 service will enjoy
net pensionable income wnich
will compare very' favourably
with net take-home pay. during
employment. As an example, he
or she will be drawing a pen-
sion from both tbe company
and the state, and contributions
to the company’s^penston fund
and the base level state scheme
cease on retirement-

Finally, your article states
that union involvement in pen-
sions bas been slow coming;
equally company managements
have been slow to act. T 1

’*?

eleven unions recognized in
Delta .are well aware of tlicir

responsibilities and our debates
have been of high standard.
Yours faithfully,

C. J. WALLIKER,
Director of Manpower,
The Delta Metal Company
Limited,
Argyle Street,
Birmingham.

Government inquiry into engineering profession
From Sir Charles Pringle

Sir. May I refer to the kern

in Business News on March 11

in which Derek Harris referred

to rhe apparent dissension with-

in the engineering profession
in its attitude ro a Government
inquiry, as I believe the article

may cause some misunderstand-
ina among your readers.
The CEI and all its member

institutions, including tbe

Institution of Electrical
Engineers and the Institution

of Mechanical Engineers, have
seated that if there was to be
a public inquiry we would give
every help and assistance.

Nevertheless, the CEI has
sincere reservations about the
value of a Government inquiry,
stemming largely from our
belief that it could be interpre-
ted as a denigration of tfae

performance of the United
Kingdom’s engineers ; this

could only do harm in the eyes
of our overseas customers as
well as in those of the public.

Our engineers generally com
mand worldwide respect and i

.Government inquiry could sug
gest a lack of confidence in i

profession which, as a whole
has^ood reason to t^e proud oi

Yours sincerely,
CHARLES PRINGLE.
Chairman,
Council of Engineering
Institutions,
2 Little Smith Street,
Westminster.
London SW1P 3DL.

- -Business

:

. Opportunities.

OVERSTOCKED
Companies which are direct or indirect component

suppliers to British Leyland which are affected by the

present no n-cnaipromising strike deadlock are advised

that a private consortium of British firms have insti-

tuted a special fund to relieve them of the financial

strains of stockpiling their products. Senior repre-

sentatives of such concerns who are anxious Co convert

stocks into immediate cash should write without delay

to Box 0149 J. The Times.

A 24,000 sq. ft. warehouse has already been rented fn

London to handle the anticipated volume of merchandise.

AI] enquiries will be considered and will be handled to

the strictest confidence.

professional buainmii mmlunl
in n>?irui March .'AprU. willing ia
underage wide range of awnn-
mems. Please contact 01-B39

Mr. Moss.

TBUEX THROUGH US.—UOI tel«
No. 'in voui ictwrtuMUs Tor d!i
r> >.—Phono B’-cni-y Rapid TLX
Srrvicns in -AM 7t3i.

COMPANY MEETING
NOTICES

Midland Bank Limited

NQTtCE Oi- MEETING
Nona. Ts hxrlbv given
Jnai the an-.* hundred and lorty-
ln*i anniijj general mcet.nu oi
Mldl.md u.inli Lin i Hod will be
nelo ai The Chartered Inwranca
institute. ao Aldennanbury,
London. ECa. on Wednesday.
SO April, 1977, ai n a.m., to
adqpl un> Din-dors' Ruporl and
audited Account:* Tor the rear
<ndoc Ji December. W7d, to
ui.-polni Olrociors In pbire of
iic»»i.' miring, to auuiorlsi* Ui«*
Qli^clor* to Ms the Auditors'
-i-m migration and. as special
bumn^M. to consider, anil If
Uiouaht IK to pass the following
r>*&olu:ion. wliicli will be pro
nnsed an an Ordinary Roaolu-
fan

' Midi the share cap) la l tjf
'he comlionv be Increased from
vj £>1.5100.11110 id ano.unn tnx>
bi ihe creation or SO.OUG.OOO
share, oi Cl inch.'

Notice Is .,isa hereby elven.
upon ;hc renuieliian or eorijin
m.-mlwr- pursuimi lo Ihe pro-
vi-ions of bedion MD ol the
Cnmnoiri-s Aci. loan, ihat Uir
p-nh has Been advised ol an
lni-nHnn lo move a? the annual
qrper.il ei-ennn tin 1 (Olloislnp
resolution, oi, a Snedai fiesaiu-
Pon

' "That Ihls meeting requires
for. Olrecinrs io cause llir
Midland Dank lo make no lur-
iher leans *o Ihe South Airtran
i.Dvemmoni nr |r» (jcp.irtmetits,
jnen.-le, or s'aio corpora tlon*,
inn (iqi lo renew or i-xirnd any
such e\j ring loans 1

A mem tier endued m attend
ant vole al Ihe mreli-iq is en-
Hlfea io appoint one or more

e
iroKlm io jlicnd and. on a poll.
D iqIp inMeaU ol him A proxy
nerd not he a member of Ihe
company. To be ealld. forms or
proxy most leach the riciqistnir
al Midland Bank Umlled. Oiort-
uood House, surer Street Head,
sh-rrieid si 3rd. not it m uun
rorty-elohl hnure before the
time fixed for the piei-ilna.

By order of rhe Beard
D. P. O. WYATT. Socrclsry

Rcq1j4rred Ofllre:
Poultry.

_ London E£2P 3BX.
17 March 1*777

(A company liml1<i<S by guarantee
and not navlna a sham capital'

Notice is hereby given purauam
in Artlclo in or ihe society's Artl-

aitam. Reading at ta.w a.m. on
Wednesday. 6lfi April, 1977.

LEGAL NOTICES

The HIGH COURT or JUSTICE
Chancery Division uomj«m)Bs i:ourt
In the Matters O f: N o. 0O7RS of
1*177 DAVID PUTTNAM ENTER-
PRISES Limited. No. 00786 of 1977
E- H. PATEHSON TRANSPORT
Limited, No. 00787 of 1977 HARRY
YEOMANS i REALISATIONS

»

Limited, and In the Matter ol the
Companies Aci. WAS.

Notice lx hereby given that pan-
lines for the WINDING UP or (he
above named Campania® by the Utah
coirn of Jiuncr were on foe 7th
eLlv of March 1976 presented lo the
said ifourt by The Commissioners ol
Inland Revenue, or Somorsot House.
Slrtmri. London. WC2R 1LB and
that (he said Petitions ara directed
lo be hoard before the Court silting
at Ihe Royal Court* o( Justice.
Strand. London, on Ihe SAlh day or
April 1977. and any creditor or
contributory of allhcr ot the said
Companies doslrods to support or
oppose (ho making . of an Order on
either ol Uto said Prtlilom may
napur al tha lime or hearing in

person or by- his Counsel, for that
purpose, and a cony or the Pennon
win be furnished to any creditor or
contnoutoCT of oliher of the -said
Companies, repulring the same by
the underslnnod on payment of the
re aulated charge for the radio.

ERIC MOSES. Solicitor of In-

land Rovanuc. Somerset
House Strand London WC2R
i La.

NOTE' Aliy person who. inland* w
appear on the hearing of Blihft ol
the said petitions must serve on or
send bv poat. m foe above-named
notice tn wrillnp of tils Intention so
lo do. The notice, must state tha
name and address or I he person, or.
IT a nrm. the name and address of
the firm, and must be signed by the
person or .firm, or tits or foeir
Solicitor i If. any i and must be
served, or. if poxicd, must be sent
by post In mfiiclcnt .time to reach
the above-named no I Inter than four
o'clock In the afternoon or tha 32nd
day ol Atoll 1977.

In foe Matter of
.
BINCLM

CLOTHIERS LHi.Und and tn foe
Matter of The Companies Act 194R.

Notice Is hereby given foal the
CREDITORS of the above-named
Com natty. Which ts bring voltnt-
tartly wound up. «ur irqoirwl, on
or before Uil>lli of. April.
ni77 to send in their lull ChrtalJan
unit surname*, their address®* and
dcscrinUOiri. fu 1 particulars of tlietr
rfebi* or claim*, and the names and
addresses U ifo ir SoUriiore -M
any i. to tne undersigned PhlKn
Monlack F.C.A., of > J Benitnrk
siren?. London. WI A, ABA. __ foe
Uooidator of foe said company,
and. if so reon.li* I by notice In
wTtilna from. Ihe said Liquidator,
are. penwnatty or w their Solici-
tors. to conic In and prove their
debts or claims at such time and
place aa shall be specified si such
notice, or in default thereor they
wUl be eccmdril rrotn ino benefit
of any distribution nude before
such ilebu ore proved.

Haled this 14ih day Of March.
l977‘ PHILIP MONJACK.

Liquidator.

smses ssmWc*
Limited.
Nonce (s hereby given, pursuant

to section ava of Che Companies Act
tug, that a Meeting of. foe Cred-
itor* or the above-named Company
will be held at .27 Chancery Lane.
London V/C3A INF an.Monday, tha
2LSI day of March l«T7. al 10.30
o'clock In for forenoon, .for jhr
purpose* mentioned In lectlnn* 294
and a«*3 of. tha iwld Act.

Dated this -5rd day of March
1977.

fly order or foe Roam.
JOHN C. BROOKS

SecMIartr.

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice is hereby given that tha
:REDrrORS of ihe. above-named

ACT..194B

Ct
Company are required, on or before
foe loth day or May 1977. to send
their names, and addresses.

.
with

particulars of their debis or claims,
and the names and addresses of
their Solicitors ill, wyi. fo the
undersigned _ Leonard CyrU Curtis.
F.C.A.. of 3 4. BenllnckSL. Lon-
don, WTA 3BA, Che LIQUIDATOR of
Ihe said Company: and. If so
required to* nolle* In writing bv tha
said Liquidator ore. hr their. Solic-
itors or personally, to com* In and
prove rhetr said debts or claim* a*
such time and place as shall be
aped fled In such notice, or In
dcraull thereof they will be excluded
from foe benefit of any distribution
mad« before such da 111* are proved.

Dated lOth March. 1977.
L. C. CURTIS.

Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACTS. 1948 to
1967 NEW BURLINGTON ESTATES
Limited

Notice is hereby given, pursuant
to section 293 of The Companies
Art. 1948. that a MEETING of the
CREDITORS of foe above-named
company will be held at foe oittces
of Arrant. Borfyn. Gardner & Co..
37 i’4l Mortimer Street. London.
WIN 7RJ. m Wednesday, the 2.3rd
' Of.M

-----
day of March. 1977. at 13 o'clock
noon. lor the purposes mentioned in
sections 294 and 295 of foe said
Act.

Dated this 13fo day of March,
1977.

By order of foe Board.
R. ARTHUR LEADER.

Director,

COMPANY NOTICES

KINGDOM OF". NORWAY
U.S.525. ooo.ooo o'i'c 20 Year

External Loan or 1964
Bondholders or the above Loan

are advised foal foe Redemption due
on foe 13th May. 1977. I.c..
U.S.S1.B90.U00. nominal, has peon
efferteo by purchase

Ham bras Bank Lunlied-
tath March. 1977.

LEGAL NOTICES

OMPAN1KB
the

Company No. -VI51u
InbieW
Mania* or RE&NiTrauCT&N

n8$

Street. London, tva
.

Notice is Hereby tolven -pursuant
10 SccUun 293 of Tlie Companies
Act,J^8.^fo0t a MEETING of tne
CREDITORS of foe above-named
Company ugil be held at Guildhall
House. Bl-7 Grasbam Street. Lou-
don. EG3V 7DS. on Wednesday.
23rd Marc i. 1977. n 3.00 p.m. lor
foe purpose mention?v 'n Lection
294 el seq of foe said Act.
Dated this 16th da- of March.

1977.
_Bv Order, of foe Board.
DAVID H. SOMERVILLE.

Director,

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 to
1967 ANSELM DOLING \GON-
STHL'CTION i Urn-red

Notice la hereby elven. pur-uani
to section 295 ot The Companies
Act.1946. .that a Meeting ol lbs
Creditor* of fos above-named Com-

Euy will be held at 27 Chancery
ne. London WC3A INF. on Wed-

nesday. the 50th day of Mai
1977. at 10.30 o'clock in lire
forenoon, for foe purposes men-
tioned lo sections 294 and 296 of
foe said Act.

A
Dated litis 3rd day or March.

1977.
By Order of the Board.
JOHN C. BROOKS.

Secretary.

EDUCATIONAL

G-C.E. DEGREE and Professional
cswub. Tuition by post. Free pro-
spoctus. W\ Mllllnao. M.A.. D-pI.
AJ4, vtoiv-y Hall. Oxford, oxa
6PR. Tel.: 0865 542-31.

A free nrsi class Secretarial Train-
_fn<i. See Npn-Scc. Appts.
LEARN SPANISH with Eurufotpua.

Intensive Easter courses in Bnrce-

fe oa6
F
iS25.

OXFORD A COUNTY Secretarial
CoJI;ge.JS4 St Giles. Oxford. Tel.
W«6, Courses SepL & Jan. Inc.
languages A residence. Prospec-
tus.

TAISHO MARINEAND FERE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

LIMITED

DEPOSITARY RECEIPTSTO BEARER
firmedpunuont fa the DeedPoUdated 28th Jcrfy, 196

H

Notice ofadjourned rnertinjj of the ho/dm of U?e Certificates

evidencing Depositary Shores each representing

10 SharesofCommon Stock ofSO Yea each

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
pursuant to CtaiKC 4 of the Second
Schedule to the Deed Poll (Ihe “Deed
PoUT doted 2Sth July, J961 aod made
by Hambros Bank Limited (the
“Depositary'') as modified and sup-
plemented by the supplemental con-
diUotK endorsed on the certificates

Hhc “Cenifica ies“i that the meeting of
the holders of the Ceruucaics ("LDR.
Holders") convened far 9th March,
1977 for ihe purpose of considering,
and ir thouphi fit. passing an Extra-
ordinary Resolution, with tbe assail or
the Depositary, to sanction and agree
to the modification and arrangement
m respect of the rights of Uw LDR
Holders occasioned by tile rights of
the LDR Holders being varied so as
lo rank paripassa in afl respects and
ratedbly with the rights of Uw
holders of European Depositary
Receipts (“EDRs") issued by rhe
Depositary pursuant to the Deposit
Agreement dated !7ih September,
1976, and mule between Taubo
Marine and Fire Insurance Company,
Limited and the Depositary, to the
intent that the LDR Holders shaft be
treated for aO purposes as though
they wens holders of EDRs and to
authorise and direct the Depositary u>
cttctrte all such deeds and documentsm itany deem requisite ro (nc effect
to the faitRamg. has been adjourned
fortrentofa qnorcrm.Thc adjourned
meeting will be held to consider and
ir thonsjbt ft pass the ExtraordJnarv
RcaoVonon mentioned above at 5j
Bfsbopsgate, London, EC2P 2AA
on Monday, 21st March. 1977 at
11-00mb.

7 J2 .
a
,
u“d ^ aetfimpnecl meshm;LDR Holders or Utcir rcprcscmaltvea

must ether produce thrir Certificates
or voting tickets. Voting tickets may
be Obtained by depositing Certificates
whb tbe Depositary or with Kredict-
bank &A. Laxcmbourgeois: ai their

respective addresses specified below
not later than 2 working days before
the lime appointed for tha holding of
the adjourned meeting. Voting ticket#
issued for the meeting on 9th March,
1977 remain valid for the adjnmnrrf
meetrag.

Hambros Bank Limited,
Stock Cbumer,
dl Bisbopsgate.
London. ECZJ*2AA.

Xredieibank S. A.,
Luxembourgcobc.
37 rue Notre-Darnc,
Luxembourg.

The LDR Holden present at (he
adjourned meeting whatever their
number and whatever ihe number oT
Depositary Shares represented by the
Certificates held by them win form a
Quorum and win have the power us
Pass tile Extraordinary Resolution.

Copies of a chatter to LDR.
Holders setting oat tbe Extraordinary
Resolution and giving more hdomia-
tron on the arrangementy nre avail-
able on applteithm to the Depositary
or Kjcdtetbaiik SLA, LAemboorB*
noise, and copies of the Deposit
Agreement dated 17th September,
1976 together with gpectaeag of ihe
EDRs proposed to be issued and
exchanged for tire Gertificalra may be

inspected at cadi of the above-
mentioned addresses.

Dated IJtb March, 1977.

Umbras Bunt Limited

Depositary
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

Next stage for

the money supply

Taking the strain of the Third

World’s mounting debts

AH <ye« yesterday, were on the
contiTKQiis downward path of
Treasury Bill yields, and these
were soon pointing to a poten-
tial three-quarter rather than
half point drop in MLR today.
With liie discount market
caught short of funds—slightly
ro its surprise—the Bank was
duly able to deliver a “«xA
it” signal by forcing the houses
to borrow at MLR for seven
days. But it remains to be seen
if die Bank does is fact have
a big and heavy enough stick to
wield at the moment to hold
rates where it

-

would like a
today’s weekly tender.

If it does spot, then st seems
dear that exceptional dirrniy
stances "will once more be the
order of the day and the Bank
will invoke its. right to lower
MLR by just the amount it

considers appropriate and no
more.
Meanwhile, the February

money supply figure showed, if

anything, tamer a smaller drop

almost half as much again as
the previous three quarters
Although

Mounting concern is showing
itself at the developing nations'
heavy dependence on the inter-
national money markets and the
restating growth in their pros-
pective indebtedness.
There Is now widening agree

director of the IMF, has
expressed disapproval at the
heavy lending of the com-
mercial banks to finance the
deficits of the Third World
nations. He would, prefer that
the banks coordinated their

Although crude oil through. len*nS ffluch more closely with
put last year ended slightly **“ IMF’

S own activiries.

ahead of BP*s expectstion^Se
mA ^aphiprd But, at the same time, the

current year"iT^eSg^drigtd h^Te fect ***“ *e h®®1* appeared
back bv BP’S lack of aw« to

5**^?“ to ™m<-e tlm jrowamg to be coping with the strains of

lower-priced Saudi oil which SjfwwfmSmiam Sf£? °L 2e rec?clid6 the financial surpluses
can only work against product nVfwSuSS of *• oiJ porters to the
margins. The shares. W 22? oeedy, reduced the urgency
ever, took the results largely

r£
r ue^ that had initially existed,

in their stride, {SS£ b£k a EES3L ”3teWe “d & was also important in this

3Op fall for a net loss of only . c i , respect that the overall surplus
2p to 886p, on the by^oS aJSSJSSZ? rSJ-™* ^ oftbe Organization of P«£ro-
familiar grounds that BP has h-

e
*f

1™2I

?25f,2
ese

-n
0
i?

,

^S; Exporting Countries had
more going for it than just foa 12?!Sj^ri.

beJK* speared to be diminishing,
trading outlook.

J

XnSLSn Therefore This suggested ib» the worM
Forties is building up to h^T16^ faMrnlnriAniiTT was adjusting to the post-1973

500,000 bpd. Alaska is on selle- position. The Opec surplus was
duJe to start AinirihK.. ^ I credits provide no adequate cut in .half between 1974- and

arrangements

familiar grounds that BP has
more going for it than just the
trading outlook.

i vi.
1’” “7 or me urgamzanon oi retro-

?*i3
ese

-T?
0
i!
a*n9? leum Exporting Countries had

7Z^L appeared to be diminishing.»^me. Therefore This suggested foot the world
wtuooual mnova- ^ adjusting to the post-1973

Sf
0***0®®* l>anIc position. The Opec surplus was

countries still further. They

THIRD WORLD'S TRADE BILL United States

/cnnnmi banks the ratio of loans to
lauuum; equity—an inverse indicator of

Actual Projected leading capacity—has declined
considerably since 1974. This

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 does not, of course, provide an
indication of willingness to lend.

iron needs Yet, contrary to popular belief,

the evidence suggests that inter-

kports 63 94 92 106 115 pationad leading is a gotxi deal

nports 67v 116 121 1264 135 Iess ™*y «« domestic United
1 States lending.

rade balance -44 -22 -2fl
'

-20} -18 •“{"»«, bidk of Third

arvices. elc -2h -5 -7 -8} -10 World debts are owed by couo-
_ _ tries with the greatest growth

urrent-account -7 -27 -36 -29 -28 Premia! or mineral wealth—
abt amortization • -84 -94 -104 -124 -144 and tlms foe greatest ability to

repay.

The simolest solution to the

ital needs -154 -384 - 46} -414 -42} general debt problem would be
for the industrialized nations to

step up their . foreign aid and
. . .

increase the money available to
For, as their trade depots kers nave felt obliged fo impose the international aid agenciesdule to start contributing to tv?** aJ-k

ac
f,
(Juate cut in half between 1974 and For, as their trade denars kers have felt obliged fo impose the international aid agencies

profits in mid-year and” the 23“ W75.. However, it increased have widened, this traditional firm credit ceilings on bar- thereby reducing the need for
North Slope could get an extra S5?°fV?L„- sharply again last year and now form of assistance has proved rowers. There is a possibUity bank cash,
fillip if President Carter’s new is

iCeserv®, "oard’ voiced seerns likely to prove more grossly inadequate, and the pn- that an increase in economic An alternative is the solution
r*rv mi.v. T°Z^Z ins fears, on this score last intrarra.hip hhan nrpvwui«iv vate commercial banks haveenergy policy favours domestic

crude production. United States
buying, however, has dried up
for the moment and with Wall

lerai Reserve Board, voiced seerns likely to prove more grossly inadequate, and the pri- that an increase in economic An alternative is the solution
fears on this score last intractable ahan previously vate commercial banks have activity in the industrialized wanted by some of th* develop-

sic oerore a senate Bank- thought. filled the breach. Direct bank nations could intensify competi- mg countries—a moratorium on
,~omP?nee~. ... In spite of the economic lending and Eurocurrency loans tion for bank funds, Tedudng debt repayments. Yet, while
fie delay in tackling this adjustments that the non-Opec now account for getting on for the sums available to the iess special arrangements might bemem has nnlv 9 •

week before a Senate Bank-
ing Committee.

intractable
thought.

uiuuicia iupu WILD wail » ,, , aujiOLUicma nun uic himi-Kspci.
Street falling back there arn 1 i^i_t

owed developing countries have mauie.
Still yinuhrs nBm. I trouble to bmJd up. There are .makinff. tfaenr SK'PTPt'nl-pMr Darid Steel, chairman of still . doubts over the placing 2SSJ '5UJS? <* »e making, their aggregate sums required by the non-oil

in money ^ s^Iy Ae British Petroleum : further oE government stake, and ^*5 external position remains exporting nations of the Third
market had been going for hnm-t fn. ~ earames nrniwrifln, k... happened. One Of them is that torinnc T-n rhs rhrpa vMr« Wnrlri. Ac a rpsnlr thf* hanksmarxec nan lt>r hn<*ct <077
following the figures earlier

boost for Forties m 1977.

this monfii showing a much

half of tile gross anneal credit-worthy developing coun- made for the very poorest
smns required by the non-oil tries. But such an upturn in nations, it is clear that no
exporting nations of the Third economic activity would at least generalized moratorium will be

earnings projections have been ™a
£ serious. In the three vears World. As a result, the banks imply greater demand for the conceded bv the industrialized

trimmed back to around lOOp Sf! , ,

mei?DT

er
? P* 1974-76, they have had to find are now estimated to account raw material exports of develop- nations either in regard to

a — _ m .v«
r tu€ l3St UnifRfi NJ *±4PC AdrtllniS- « . HOC AAA_ nr 4-VMrn ino /'ftimfn'oc u4vrrk fimnld _ ee* • if. « *_this montii showing a much a share this -wear ^ tiie last United States Adminis- a tai*3*.. the banks’ their peak value three years continue to perfora betttrln

cation remained determined to (neariehg% iatoiiafis. In part, tiiis- earher. the stock market. “roll back- at least partially, m f
was because of the large Thus, pre-tax profits for 1976 ,

the nse m world oil prices. Hofiri
1 .C. n .1 * Finn] 187C MATB >TL £ 1. , UCULa

a total of 'some 5125,000m for some 40 per cent of these , _

(nearly £74jJOOznj to meet the countries’ outstanding debts, increase their earnings from
for their -current account compared with less than 10 per trade.

was because oi cue large
seasonal adjustment in the
money supply figures—the
ehgitie liability figures are
unadjusted — out it also
reflected a rise -in the note and
coin circulation end oitiy a
small decline in bank lending
to the public sector in spite

of gilt sale proceeds.
In short, rather than run

down borrowing, the authorities

were dearly busy meeting the
financing needs of its foreign

exchange policy.

What is dear is that from
here on the money supply
trend will once again be
upwards. And, in spite of the
continuing fail in interest rates,

the balance in the gilt-edged

market may soon start to
become very much more
delicate.

would official debt or bank debt,
from por jiieir part, many bankers

would like to become more in-

JSgiffifffla,,.
Therefo^any tong^rmfS^ 1970

* *^ *** " 2?mFlnf^a^Ae
sSs^£lSlm^7 781in> SESSlE*

1

oif
b

r
W dose ?eS!e Opinions differ greatlv about « downuum in international Jf

dS? d^Sjoping
8

countries.

mJEblS bSdf^n^of recent %et income £179Am (£144Am) induc^defioits of tiie* Third 25eS»ddSwt S'SwftaSf serious^ titis situation ££*** They feel that the lending risks

ream. Recording profitability per share World would have seemed to 1977 fa aSdn to -
for the ^nks and the

. J
Is easier then recovering a mar- **wdend gross 30.44p (27.68p) imply acceptance of tbe in- 2LS tan

P 0 developing couutnes. Cercainly,

totionelized arraneemem< fnr ^ mui end IMF in financing the needsSSr oil
75

i

ntw dose
5*i!

e Opinions differ greatlv about a downunni in international of ^ developing countries.
£2^?g...J2L o£ earlier years,, and the just how serious Sis situation Tr*de' "O'** indeed create a tHpV «m»i vIuh-L Lxriine ri«I«c

Is easier then recovering a mar- Dividend gross 30.44p (27.68p) I imply acceptance of the ifl-

situation. For some
g countries, total

ket image and to reinstate Lex
as a respectable institutionally-
backed. share win take time and
a continued degearing pro- &lfiter. WaikM*
gramme. Even after debt
restructuring, which has cut /A j.

•

short-term borrowings and L/DlIOH
bank overdrafts from £7.7m to

^
£I.7m, overall borrowings are mnnPV
marginally up on 1975’s £46.Sm.
standing then at over 300 per There are ^
cent of net shareholders funds, ar ^aSr ^WaS^ SeraririJa

°° now. TbI’ fi i^Ve

WIUTOHJ. VOIWUUJ, a-ia—Ii «U B.1CU a SI MICI
concern is greater within the *2 of their funds to “ project

”

monetary authorities than 17.^^ cen
i ?; finance in joint ventures with

“ iney feel that tie lending itsks
-would be diminished if they

rot
?T directed a greater proportion

_ r of their funds to “ project
*imply acceptance of the in-

p ° develtqnng couutnes. CareainJy, rauntnM, torai du-ected a greater proportion

creased oil price.
^ S4fl >000m- concern is greater within the 7

-de« ™ouin» to of ^eir funds to “projea”
In addition, there was a As a result of these deficits monetary authorities than c

Q
e
°l 9* finance in joint ventures with

widely held view—particularlv *nd for™ inJtin^1 ^ banldng fraternity. ^
P
Sever5

the World Bank, rather than

in die higher echelons of the
have

,
been financed, the out- The nightmare that haunts the

t0 severaJ years
in general balance of payments

International Monetary Fund— waning « some coun- monetary official is of samuJ-
T^ rn..n

support. In this way the banks
that many developing countries tries have nsra alammgly, vnth taneous defaults on debt pay-

* debTse?ri£s w
?
ul
,l

1x3^ S»in from the

needed to make painful econo- a?* atmofanr dangers ofa menr in several key developing
Sf baSSi 30 md 40 dS World Bani

^s e;spernse ** PrfV
mic adjustment to take ^ ^ coroWd counmes, leading to a loss of cSt Tldf??

I

ke^McamJ ject achieve

531,2!“ the World Bank, rather than
equivalent to several years' ^ geQeral balance of payments

tone’ Latin American coun-
«“PP°rt._In this way the banks

tries now have a debt service
gain from

become very muen more cexrc xwice roverett me rating, pally, of a high nrenonderanre had to be a limit to the amount
delicate. ... understandably, in view of of low-yielding investments at of readily available in

Lex’s recent history takes a a time of SffiJSSSni. this way if pressure was to be
• cautioiis view of the future. It prn««n*n*. . - , • applied to die non-oil exporting

Unit trusts
is foo. bw perhaps the market poor countries to take thlUUII UUM3 - misses the point that the suPP°rt die 0./4ra m internal measures deemed to be
naively acquisitive Lex of the ^°Pert7 lo

.
sses

T;
the non-recur- necessarv cutting inmons

Hard ear1y
v
1970s is now J5*fani,,

f "557S^S^1v^
e
r
t

3?-S
biCO

f
and^^jg down ^S^kSSient

I LCLlU to make sense as a well spread r"’'"0—partly a reflection of
, sroupi fi*® reorganization of the unit a rw
times

-
£^f (U7a aTror^oTk ££ J011801165 Mn,^«

If further evidence were re- Turnover £251 5m f£190Jm) asset on which the
quired that the unit trust pre-tax profits £7.84m (£4.09mj group has now downgraded its

industry is unwise to rely on Earnings per share 8.71p “PP?5 of recovery—and the
its direct sales of umts to the r-> nqn, £1.49m loss on exchange, winch

Unit busts

Hard
times
If further evidence were re-

miC adjustments to take ^ jpiuos to or cen, Thi* in * k#v indiratnr appraisal ana acmeve
cooant df the higher costs of

external debr of the non-Opec confidence in western banks. bli!m bm£faii?oStS greater control over the way
energy. It was accepted that Roping reaS .

B
f»

even if they, so desired, iebTl^iS^nd money is spent,

this would be a slow process «ian /Ww, fw ,l. li IfiSfc “e faanks cannot quickly reduce amortization payments as a pro- Similarly, joint lending with
and meanwhile temporary help j- rfae size of their lending to the portion of exports. Four coun- the IMF would provide greater
should be given by special lend- <k>ubled 'B ®bout fonr Third World lest such action odes—Nortb Korea, Zaire, security because of the more
ing operations like the IMF Ofl

years‘ might itself precipitate payment Argentina and Peru have all stringent conditions applied to
Facility. But, of course, there Still more worrying, some troubles among client nations, faced debt problems in recent IMF credits. However, it is

had to be a limit to tie amount S75,000m of this total outstand- Indeed, the developing countries months. Several other countries, just because of their dislike of
of money readily available in i°S debt is owed to the banks, may, before long, be seeking to like Brazil, Mexico, Indonesia] such financial and economic
this way if pressure was to be which means that it has been borrow even larger sums to South Korea, Taiwan and the conditions that developing
applied to die non-oil exporting borrowed on commercial terms enable them to meet repay- Philippines, are being watched countries have forgone some of

S
ior countries to take the —that is, tougher terms than ments of earlier debts. closely. the money available to them at
ternai measures deemed to be on loans from international aid None the less, the more fear- But this general anxiety is the IMF and cbosen to borrowternal measures deemed to be on loans from international aid

closely.

But this general anxiety is

the money available to them at
the IMF and cbosen to borrow

agencies or on bilateral govern- ful officials believe that the certainly not shared by all from the banks instead.

Bamings per share 8.71p
i

Dividend gross 4.5p l

public, this is provided fey the Dividend gross 4.
industry’s Februaiy " sales

figures. Net sales were a mere
£29m and had it nor been for pp
the steady support of : unit-

linked sales the nriustiy would
have been experiencing a net T-Tnrf hi/
outflow of funds—as it probably XJ Ul L Uj
would have done last autumn. l_ • l_ v

Nevertheless, T was ' a Htrie flififl loA i

harsh last month when oh Feb- . i ,

ruary 22 we said that the unit “ 5 35 British

rust industry would have been sbH? racu38 transc

in a het ' redemption position mediates past and

,

hopes of. recovery—and the

13 09o) r***9™ *oss on exchange, which

(2L32ol !* mainIy a reflection of they impact of sterling depreciation
(to the middle of last year only)
on foreign currency Joans.

And they point in addition to
the fact that the insurance com-
panies are still rebuilding their
reserves, and—-though profit-
able—are paying no dividend
to their parent ; and the facr
rhar the banking division—

jeum s though underwritten by the
nejm- Bank of England’s £4Qm guar-
earn- axuee—is out of the count in

and scaling down development mental development loans, batiks must restrict, or even observers. Some bankers
plans. which have in previous years reduce the extent of their lend- actually believe the banks to be

Indeed, this is why Dr provided the bulk of the poor ing to these countries as soon in a good position to expand
Johannes Whteveen, managing nations* financing needs. as this is feasible ; while ban- their loans to some developing

Kenneth Owen, Technology Correspondent

No agreed solution is any-
where in sight.

Melvyn Westlake

On the crest of a wave with the Piezoelectric effect
Like waves on the sea or ripples ceivers, for example, a single aluminium. One acts as the larger and more expensive,

on a pond, solid objects, too, SAW device can replace a com- input electrode and the other Radar was the first applica
___ nliVavn^ nVmif of Hicrrofn rnm. bc <rfip Mitnvit wifi) rhp ciirfum r A ilf ^ j _ __ L-f Ican experience deformation plicated circuit of discrete com-
which appear to flow along -their ponents which might include

expanding demand, the com-
pany is following its integrated-

plicated circuit of discrete com- as tbe output, with the surface tion for SAW to be identified circuit practice and planning to
ponents which might include wave travelling from the first by Plessev. Indeed, the eroup's use a Hongkong source for the

It’s as well British Petroleum’s toough nnd^uen bT
share raong transcends the.ira- Bank of England’s £4Qm gi
mediates past and future earn- antee—is out of the count ...

were it not for the saving grace P^fure since fourth qum-- profit terms for the foreseeable
if linked life assurance sales.

*®r net mcon“ "“ft®* « future.

Cbe industry is right to point 3L*KS:r2.“ Sf *5 Proponents of the second

ponents which might include irave travelling from the first

surface. . Lord Rayleigh ex- about six coils needing ro be to tbe second,

plained this in 1885 in relation tuned individually during In practice, rwo main groups

ro earthquakes; American scieu- assembly. The SAW filter needs of problems have to be aver-

tists applied it to experimental no adjustment come. One is the basic but

electronic devices in the 1960s ; For radar systems, the new complicated task ol writing and

and a British company has re- devies can manipulate the sig- refining the computer proCTams
rpnfW ntpn twhnimip nut nal in wavs that were not Drevi- that translate the desired tunc-

rsrvmi£i-dss: z*™* hre
'T.Tu

chX uiTSaK-Va.*5Sbe big increase in linked life £££^SSlfer'Sri has taken all the stick and none« Per cent of net fales fiTlSEkfaT? <* the garlands in preparing
bd fn fact come from direct !£-,-£?*

“ outlook is on- ^ese ha^ear figures : m par-
ales of unia to the public. cL tlSi, ticular, it has not taken in the

.
Fourth_ quarter net profits,

ffiqfi nnn nmfir. on

tuned individually during In practice, rwo main groups claimed to be the . most
assembly. The SAW filter needs of problems have to be over- advanced of its type in Britain,
no adjustment come. One is the basic but was made possible only bv the
For radar systems, the new complicated task of writing and SAW achievement at Caswell.

by Plessey. Indeed, the group’s “se a Hongkong source for the
AR3D three-dimensional radar, assembly of the SAW filters.

with Swindon concentrating on
fabrication and testing.

Also, a collaborative agree-
ment has been signed with

vex Service
come only £3Sm higher than

i/f i • the year before at £179.8m
VldiClUg came at the very bottom endv of outside estimates,

ense Absence of any currency
profits which helped along die

iversifyiog its traditional pea- previous three quarters and the
mger car business into continuing charges on BP’s
nployment agencies, hotels, £500m or so borrowings rise

thsTof £S6m «r. las'Sn . Profits on the dispwal

quarter aud full year uei iu-

cently taken the technique out nal in ways that were not previ- that translate toe desired tunc-

of the laboratory and into vol- ously possible.
?SSJE?ftJ SS^JiIh^

0161110

nine production and world mar- Plessey Semiconductors of
for ear1 ®iectrod*

kets. Swindon, Wiltshire, part of the _ The second group of prob-

The artefacts with the rip- Plessey Microsystems division, Ie^ ** concerned with avoiding

pling surfaces are known as now claims a world lead in rejections and other unwanted
surface acoustic wave (SAW) going into production with SAW ParI5 ot me wave

not capitalized the £1.44m in- cuits), are used in electronic
terest cost -on development pro- circuitry (from military radars
perties, and it has not taken ip to domestic television sets) and
the £7m paper profit on last they use a concept familiar from

devices. They are small (though television filters. Behind this

not as small as integrated cir- claim lies a “ breakthrough 11 in mechanical movement of the

cuits), are used in electronic technology at the group’s AJan surface is converted back to its

circuitry (from military radars Clark Research Centre at Cas- (now modified) electrical form,

to domestic television sets) and well, Northamptonshire. Manufacture of the SAW

at translate toe desired rone- and in particular the move into
>o into a parocujargeomemc &

.

high-volume market for
ittern for each electrode filters for television receivers.
The second group of prob- Over the past year about
ms is concerned with avoiding 100,000 units were produced at
flections and other unwanted Swindon, where Dr Heighway
irts of the wave is now leading the SAW design
At the output electrode the and manufacturing effort,
gchanical movement of the Plessey Semiconductors’

Other applications followed, Sescosem, the semiconductor

autumn’s loan stock redemp-
tions.

Both sides agree that there is

no prospect of a return to divi-

dends in the foreseeable future,

Plessey began research work lev?ces. j* broadly similar to

uck sales, express parcels to fund Alaska and the North andthat .the shares, unchanged trie field and electrically to a
eiivery and plant hire gave Sea clearly take some of the yesterday, represent httle mechanical force. In a quartz
ex Service Group the fashion- shine off toe fourth quarter. more toan option money. They crystal dock, for example, the
lie appearance of

. a. growth But the chief culprits are nave been as hign as I2jp quite crystal is stimulated electrically
ock in ihe early 1970s. But again the much higher taxation recently ; tnei? could quite easuy to vibrate at a fixed frequency
(nt-tenn borrowings -taken- on and depreciation charges re- go mere aguo out for myself, t0 provide accurate timekeep-
fuad that growth -nearly suiting from the build-up of i_?j

1

£zL^T _? *v® ing.

surface Is converted back to its order book for television filters
(now modified) electrical form, is now dose to one million
Manufacture of the SAW units and ’ production is

— devices is broadly similar to expected to grow to more than

school phyrioT* examinations on surf^ce~~acou^ tic''“Waves’ ~ at f
b*t of integrated circuits, at 100,000 a month within the next

known as the piezoelectric Caswell about seven years ago, ^e
f
st

.
** ^ “e higb-volume year. Orders have been received

effect. without at that time knowing television filters are concerned- from five television manufac-

Piezoelectric materials re- how important or relevant the These are smaU and dieap (85p turers. along with letters of

spond mechanically to an elec- development would be. A team eacb
. f

1 ptesent), ^whereas tiie mtent to order from a further

trie field and electrically to a of physicists, mathematicians special-purpose devices for 15. all in Europe.

medwScal force! In a auara and eTectronic engineers was ^dar applications are much To cope with die rapidly

crystal clock, for example, the ^sembled, led by Dr James
crystal is stimulated electrically Highway. i - 1 -— -

to vibrate at a fixed frequency Plessey Radar sponsored tbe I
to provide accurate timekeep- original research, and support I |h mm
ing- was later received from the I Ha B . B ** _ ^^B
In the new SAW devices the Ministry of Defence and the I HfiAUnBA mJt* 0%

response is much more than a Department of Industry. I lllllv BI9h B flPB
Ited the group in 1973-74. Nonh Sea activity. BP is now “rcj“ ai,J'

id, Knee the market has no charging petroleum revenue tax momen1,
mpathy for failed glamour and depreciation on a straight Interim : 1976 (1975)
ides. Lex’s shares spent the barrel basis and with output Capitalization £6.75m
nter of 1974 and early '1975 up to 400^000 barrels a day in Net loss £634m (£2.:

lying around an aO time low the final quarter the fourth Dividend gross nil (

and leave them alone for the
moment.

division of Thomson-CSF in
France, for the combined
supply of certain SAW filters
for ihe European television
industry.
Over the next few vears, it

is envisaged, the world tele-

vision industry will progres-
sively move over to the use of
SAW filters.

The range of potential uses is

extremely wide. It includes tele-
vision games, medical monitors
and emergency

_
radio beacons,

specialized
_

units for such
esoteric military uses as elec-

ironic countermeasures and,
inevitably, what are know as
electronic counter-counter-
measures.

Capitalization £6.7Sm
Net loss £634ra (£2.22m*)
Dividend gross nil (3.66p)

steady vibration. An incoming
electrical signal is manipulated

In principle an SAW device
consists of a “ chip ” of piezo-

in various complex ways, de- electric crystal (Plessey uses

6p, less than 3 per cent of ‘ quarter pet charge of £76m is * Pre-tax profit.
pendm^ on the application. lithium niobate), on which are

Iters for television re- deposited two thin patterns of

Business Diary: Boarding parties • Sir Oliver’s 300
w that Eric VarJey has ended
5 “ncenainty surrounding the
two Steel Corporation’s plans
Fort Talbot and Shorten, he

i his advisers are having to
w up a list of candidates to
the seaos on the board which
L become vacant at ihe- end
tbe current finawini year.
loe

.

of those leaving their
cuave directorships with

state
_
steel undertaking

(on Smith, the former Post
ce union leader, and until.
;ntly chairman of the BSC
iidrary respousftte for
acang new industry to areas
to the BSC is quitting,
notiler is I iortel Pugh, ebair-
of the corporation’s cbem-
and domestic subsidiaries,

fell as of Redpath; Dormer
“an responsible

he BSC policy on financial
arces and non-iron and steel
ing activities in the United
dom.
Mlly* Lord Layton, ebair-
of BSC (International),'

go when his contract ex-
in May.
U will leave as fuJUkime
l members. Sir- Charles
rs, the chairman, ,Bob
ey,

_
the chief executive,

Littman (deputy chair-

. and David Waterstone,
or in charge of.comaner-
olicy.

ve will be no director res-.

3le for the corporation's
sh activities—a vacancy -

has gone sot unnoticed
e Scottish TUC or Scot-
>ecretary Bruce MiDau.
course, ft is difficult to

.

: replacements to a board
salaries have been frozen
arly five years. There is,

er, a promise of a review
penalized industry board

In the next, phase of.
’bey.

Assuming that there will be

some more money, who are the

front runuecs ?

Two names which are crop-

ping up frequently in couver- _ . _ . _

sation these days are those of yp&
Frank Holloway and Gordon

u/o/tK rtS
Sambrook. Holloway, who i»as

cimitP
managing director for supplies WY, fc

and production control, was i n-

volved in die corporation’s man-
agemeot shake-up last Novem-
ber with the departure of Leo
Kingshott, managing darector for

finance. Holloway took on the.

enlarged job of managing dir-

ector finance and supplies.

Sambrook, an old United ^
Steels man, is at present tcc^ mU
aging director for personnel and
social policy- a Job which he j£m
took on from the corporation’s

tiupdate division. Ketowooi
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Masterminded
Chartered surveyors are to

become the City of London's

first new livery company, for

13 years. Theirs is tbe 85th

grans—the last was the Scienti-

fic Instrument Makers’.

The Court of Aldermen has
recommended that the petition

for livery be granted subject to

tbe applicants being freemen .of

the City and being no more
than 300 in number. Letters
patent will he formally pre-
sented at a special meeting of
the court -on Thursday week.
Ihe master of foe new com-

pany is to be Sir Oliver Chester-
ton, honorary secretary of the
Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors and senior partner
in Chesterton & Sons—as is Sir
Murray Fox, predecessor to Sir
Robin Giilett as J*ord Mayor of
tbe City-

Livery companies, now an

“ There’s a fellow outside protesting that he’s a share-
holder."

'

excuse for nights out with or
without the wife, were origin-
ally trade associations. The
“ livery ” or dress was to dis-
tinguish members of one trade
from another when hardly any-
body could read.

.- Although references to the
companies go back to the
twelfth century, the Mercers1

seniority was established in

1728. The Grocers’ accepted
second pegging with bad grace
after a dispute of several cen-
turies.

City lore says that the phrase
"at sixes and sevens” arises
from another dispute between
ihe Merchant Taylors and the
Skinners. This was settled by
assigning them the sixth and
seventh places in alternate years
—except when one of their

number was
.
Lord Mayor,

Full sale ahead
A party of Japanese arrives

az Heathrow today to begin a
three-week tour of British com-
ponent manufacturers. They
are guests of the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and Trad-
ers and tbe British Overseas
Trade Board and foe hope is

.dearly that foe 13—all senior

purchasing directors in foe
motor industry — wifl place

orders to help offset foe big

motor trade imbalance be-

tween foe pro countries.

Bat even before foe visit

starts foe Japanese were at

pains to point out that this

should be looked upon as “a
fact-finding

0 rather than a
buying mission. Indeed, foe
sceptics are already suggesting

foer it is another example of
the Japanese putting on a show
to sidetrack growing demands
for import controls on their
cars.

Whatever the reaJ motives,
tour leader Masayo Nemoto,
managing director of Toyota’s
purchasing division, and his
merry men are in for the hard-
sell from most of tbe 20 com-
panies in their itinerary. The
pace will be set by Harry
Cressman, chairman of foe BSG
Group, which besides being one
of the largest car retailers in
the country also manufactures
safety belts and other equip-
ment through its Britax Wiod-
gard subsidiary at Chichester.

Cressman is collecting the
party in a coach equipped with
piped Japanese music inter-

spersed with commercials about
his wares. He has also hid on
Japanese hostess-interpreters
and a lunch at Goodwood
House; foe stately home of
Lord March.

Afro- they are nicely soft-

ened up with all this luxury.

American-born Cressman will

go for foe kill with a line of
Japanese curs and motor-cycles
fitted with every conceivable
BSG component.

There is no bed so lom-sbmg
that somebody somewhere caret

find a red wider it, but a news
agency report Business Diary
received yesterday went a little

too far. It said of British Ley-
land that the cost to the com-
pany of the “ roubles ” so far

this month was £lQ0m in lost

production. This was later

amended to " troubles ", no
doubt on orders from the
Kremlin.

loraicBan
rrAA

Summary ofAudited Accounts

for foe year ended 31stDecember 3976

Balance Sheet 1976 1975

Assets
Cash at Banks, Money at Call and Short

£*000 rooo

Notice, CD’s and Bills of Exchange 48.760 65,875
Deposits with Banks 5&21S 31,256
Quoted Securities 3.698 2,832
loans and Advances Repayable within J year 90,623 59.334
Loans and Advances Repayable after 1 year 114,593 78.503
easterners’ liabilities for Acceptances 9,968 7,910
Other Assets 9.879 7.403
Total Assets ’333.748 253.113
Less liahnhies
Correaland Deposit Accounts 293,323 218.976
Certificates ofDepost 3,923 2,595
Acceptances Payable 9.968 7,910
Other liabilities 8.058 6,910

£18.476 £16.722-

! Represented by Shareholders’ Interest

Share Capital 7,000 7,000 /

General Reserve 1.500 1,500
Retained Earnings 1,164 809

£664
‘

57309
Convertible Subordinated Loan 1987 8.812 7.413

f 18.476 £16.722

Profit and Loss Account 1976 3975

Trading Profit for the year before Taxation
and Imerest on Subordinated Loan

Less Interest on Subordinated Loan
Profit before Taxation
Taxation

Profit afterTaxation

Retained Earnings brought forward
Retained Earnings carried forward

809
«.J64

•

‘2.091

317
1.575

860
715

94
£809

Nordic BankLimited
Shareholding Banks

Den twske Credithank Oslo
Ksnsaflis-Osake-PanhJd Helsinki

Svenfta Handebhankea Stockholm

Nordic Bank House
41^3 Mincing Lane
London LOR 75P
Telephone: 01-626 9661

Telex; 887654-5
and Far £an
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Stock markets

Bank signal fails to deter the buyers
Spurred by the Ley-land

return and the prospect of still

cheaper money, buyers came

back in force to both the equity

and gilt-edged markets.

In equities most of the action

was packed into the pre-lunch

session and by 1 Pm the FT
Index stood 6.7 ahead. There-

after, Bank of England indica-

tions that it wanted no more

than a nominal cut in the Mini-

mum Lending Rate today

tended to dampen enthusiasm,

but by the close the index was

still 5.8 up at a 40-month

“ high " of 433.8.

Dealers are now expecting a

quarter or, possibly, half-point

Lee Rcirigjcnuion are now 70p
anil sell at probably 3! times

earnings. Last year, profits rose

from f1.4m to at least £1.7m.

At half-time, profits had gone
ahead from £792,000 to £921,000.

Lee is thought to be turning out

all the commercial and domestic
refrigerators it can make and
exports, aided by the fall in

sterling, have gone well, too.

dLR reduction, but most feel

hat interest rates still have

iorae way to faB.

Though a little below their

lest at the end. gilts addition-

illy helped by more encourag-

ng money supply figures, had

mother strong day.

Long dates were up ro one

and three quarter points firmer

at one point, but eased back to

finish one and a half points

ahead. “ Shorts ** tended to hold

on to their early rises rather

better and closed between three

quarters and a full point higher.

The Government’s optimistic

forecast of the pace of ioflaooD

by the end of the year was a

help ro both markets.

Strongest of the industrial

leaders was Glaxo with

a spurt of 10p to 495p,

while Fisons added 6p to 359p

and Unilever 4p to 47Sp.

In the food sector, Tate &
Lyle rose 6p to 272p and Bejam
lp to lOSp after statements on

tHe previous day. It was another

strong session for FMC which

gained 8p to HOp on the back
of the NFU-Bortbwick tussle for

its hand.

Stores continued to attract

demand on the prospect of

Budget tax cuts with Gus “A"
6p to 222p and Motbercare 6p
to 252p particularly favoured.

Tbe deal with Lorirbo left

Suits 3p lower at 78p. House
of Fraser stayed firm at 90p.

Shares hoping to benefit

from the recent moves on divi-

dend restraint were James
Finlay, up Sp to 210p. and
Standard Chartered Bank which
put on lOp to 330p. Guthrie
rose 7p to 217p for the same
reason.

The return to work recom-
mendation helped British Ley-

land shares to add 3p, for a

close of 2Sp, while elsewhere

in motors Lex Service were a
penny ahead at 53p on figures.

In oils, BP*s figures failed

to live up to expectations and
the shares ended 2p easier ac
886p after moving between
extremes of 896p and 878p.
Speculative interest helped Oil
Exploration to add 7p to 92p.

In electricals. Thorn “A” was
wanted on consumer considera-
tions and rose lip to 283p,
while Wm Baird gained 8p to

124p on speculative interest.

25p to 360p on talk, of the sale

of Its Formica interests. But the

shares fell back to 340p, a net
gain of 5p, after a denial.

News of investment plans for

the industry gave a firm look
to chemical shares with Hickson
& Welch up 7p to 113p and
Yorkshire 6p to 146p ahead of
today’s figures. A 70 per cent
rise in profits is expected.
Arthur Bell rose 2p to 214p

after figures with Distillers bet-

by the same amount to 140p
in sympathy. Others to move on
mt statem

William Press had no comment
to make on market speculation

of an impending bid The
favoured suitor is Wimpey with
Trafalgar House also men-
tioned at a price of around
90p. The shares were one of
the most active of the session

and closed 6p up at 54p.

profit statements were Thomas
Tilling, up ip to 85p, Pittard lp
to 53p, English Property lip to

46 lp and Small & Tidmas 2p to

24p. Slater Walker were un-
changed at 9p. A rights and
dividend forecast had Sale Til-
ncy 2Sp up at 168p.
Equity turnover on March 16
was £80.27m (19,959 bargains).
Active stocks yesterday accord-
ing to Exchange Telegraph,
were ICI, BAT Deferred, Thorn
“A", Shell, BP, Distillers, Tra-
falgar House, Gus “A”, Wm
Press, Reed, Thorn ordinary,
RTZ, Bass Charriogton, Wm
Baird, Sale Tilney, Estates
House Investment, Bridegwater
Investment, De La Rue. FMC
and Cbas Hill of Bristol.

Latest dividends

Wolseley-HuRhes Sp to 136p

and Coltness ip to 34p were
two shares mentioned here io

go ahead on figures. Charles
Hill, another mentioned, dosed
22p off at 12Sp after trading be-

tween 115p and 165p on tbe

chairman’s statement concern-

ing compensation.

On the bid scene Estates

House Investment rose 14p to

260p on the' approach forecast

here, while Bridgewater gained

18p to 233p on the rejection of
Rothschild. Patani Rubber put
on another lOp, to 120p, on ear-

lier news of an approach and
there was speculative interest

in Baker Perkins 5p to 82 p and
Jitra 12p ro 45p.

Tn papers, De La Rue soared

Company
(and par value)
Anglo Amen Inds (R1|
Arthur Bell (50p) Fin
BP (£1) Fin
Bentima
William Collins |25p) Fin
Crimes* Group (25p) Fin
English Property (50p) Fin
Gen Mining (R2) Fin
Gibbons Dudley (25p) Fro

HTV Group (25p) Int
Lex Service (25p) Fin
IfldUUIOU-UlWU V Cl

Pittard Group (25p) Fin
Plantation CDdgs (lOp) Fin
Refuge Assurance (5p) Fin
Sale Tilney (25p) Fin

Sharpe & Fisher (25p) Fin
Francis Sbaw (20p) Fin
John C. Small t25p) Fin
George Spencer (25p) Fin
Wolseley-Hughes (25p) Int

H. Woodward fl2}p) Fin

Onl Year Fay Year’s Prey
div ago date total year
43+ 4If — 65+ 63f
3.15 3.15 — 6.12 5.56
12.91 11.74 5/5 19. 7B 17.99
1.68 1.68 16/5 1.68 1.68

2.55 2.17 _ 4.15 3.77
0,81 0.74 30 '6 1.63 1.48

1.03 1.03 27/5 2.3 2.2S

120 120 210 210
2.46 2.24 13/5 3.36 3.05
1.12 1.08 3/6 2.12 1.93
2.5 1.5* 9/S — 1.5*

1.75 0.83 15/8 2.92 1.5

1.37 1.37 13/4 __ 4.1

1.48 1.42* 2.48 2.25*

1.09 0.99 6/7 1.95 1.77

5.45 5.42 6/5 7.75 6.82
2.46 2.25 8/6 4.73 4.32

0.54 0.45 6/5 — 1.13

1.42 1.22 27/5 2.12 1.92

2. 35 2.14 1.-7 2.35 2.14

1.0 1.0 23/5 2.0 2.0

1.98* 1.59 — 2.97 2.58

3.02 2.75 _ — 6.0

1.3 1.3 25/4 1.7 1.7

Squaring circles at

Hepworth Ceramic
By Nicholas Hirst

Hepworth Ceramic continues
to square the circle by increas-
ing profits in areas still suffer-
ing from falling volume.
The E18.8m profit showing a
46 per cent increase on 1975
bad its largest boost from an
early pay-off from investment
in mineral processing, but else-

where gains again came from
increasing productivity.
Volume in the refractories

division was down but profits

were up from £3J5m to £5.0m,
while the temporary improve-
ment in United Kingdom house-
building which began to run
out from August kept output
fairly static on the Clayware
side.

Refractory demand is now

its way out but day pipes de-
mand is falling.

The Hepworth board, how-
ever is confident of - a further
increase ho^profqs this year.
There will" be' a first time

contribution from the American
group, Dickey Clay, acquired
in January. It made around
£1.3m and further benefits are
expected from mineral proces-
sing.

Capital investment of £18m
is planned in the current year
and acquisitions are actively
looked for.

beginning to pick up as the
il recessioworldwide steel recession works

The group is. anxious to in-

crease its payout to share-
holders but has no plans for

a GEC-style payment from its

current £10m cash balance.
Tbe rights issue route, though,
is not ruled out.

Plantation Hldgs at peak

with strides all round

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share.

Elsewhere in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To
establish gross multiply tbe net dividend by 1.54, * Adjusted for scrip.

f Cents a share. * As forecast.

By Tony May
With its Malaysian planta-

tions making most of the
running. Plantation Holdings
ended 1976 with a 55 per cent
leap in pre-tax profits to a

record £3.5m. Of this, the
Malaysian side accounted for

£2.4m, a jump of 56 per cent,

while the British subsidiaries

made £1.27m, or 36 per cent
better. Turnover went up from
£22.9m to £27.1m.

Earnings a share readied
4.7p, against 3.3p, and the

dividend is increased from 2.72p

to 3p gross.

The board says that both
rubber and palm o3 prices in-

creased during the year, but
rubber ended below best.

The improved prices, combined
with exchange .rate movements,
combined to make it a record

At borne, a substantial con-
tribution was made by the
scientific instruments group,
reorganized in 1975. Its profits

swelled from £383,000 to
£847,000

,

BAT Industries

grows aroundtheworld
Turnover of£5,637million in 1976 Operating Profit of£430 million in 1976

Tobacco
Tobacco.

OtherActivities (1%)

Cosmetics

Total Assets of £3,122 million in 1976 Australasia.

Africa.

"With turnover upby 32% and operating profit upby31%. I feel I can claim a year of good trading despite

the difficult economic conditions. The amount available for dividends and representing real growth in the

business rose by 39% to £124 million.

Until recently, we were a tobacco company with diversified interests, but now we are the holding and

managing company for the four operating divisions, ofwhich Tobacco still remains the largest. The long term

implications ofthe change are profound, particularly because the growth potential ofB.A.T Industries is still

considerable, both within the existing divisions and also, possibly, by the addition ofnew divisions as the base for

further growth.

There are in theUK two major issues on. which I wish to comment. On the Bullock Report it is vital and

quite fundamental that worker representation should not be limited only to trade union members, but should

embrace all employees.

Secondly, a number ofpeople have reiterated that one cannot create a successful growth economy

.

regenerating and expanding its activities, without adequately recompensingpeople who exercise skill, ability

and responsibility.

As regards Prospects. I expect a moderate improvement in profits attributable to B.A.T Industries in the

current year, although the final outcome may be affected by further movements in exchange rates.

In the absence of unforeseen circumstances it is intended to pay dividends totalling 12.S7p per Ordinary

Share for the year to 30th September 1977. The opportunityfor this 20?o increase arose from the merger of

BAT and TST as I had already indicated in my

Tobacco
The Tobacco Division is the world’s largest

manufacturer oftobacco products, with a turnover

of£3.762 million and an operating profit of

£324 million in 1976. Over 300 cigarette brand
names are in use throughout the world
and in addition on extensive range of

srookmg tobaccos, cigars and ciganiloa

is manufactured.

Retailing

Group ProfitSummary 1976 1975 ]

Turnover

£ millions

... 5,637 4.262

Operating Profit ... 430 328

Profit before taxation ... 374 2S0

Net Profit attributable to

B.A.T Industries

beforeinflation retention ... 170 145

after inflationretention ... ... 124 89

Dividends 36 30

Earnings per OrdinaryShare
Pence

... 51.2 43.7

J

letter to Shareholders of25th May 1976."

Peter Macadam, Chairman.

The Group operates retail chains in the Uh.
USA and Brazil and has a 25% interest in

Horten in Germany. Major subsidiaries

are International Stores in the UK,
Gimbcl Brothers. Saks Fifth Avenue nnd

Kohlforporation in the USA and Peg-Png
in Brazil. Turnover in 1976 w.is £1 .282

million and operating profit £33 million.

Cosmetics
The Cosmetics Division comprises

Yaxdley. Leutheric, Moray.
Germaine Mooted, Cyclax, Scancba,
TuvachG andJuvena.Turnover

of£91 millionin1976 showed
operating profit of £5.5 million

from sales in 140 countries.

Paper
Theprincipal interest isWiggins Teape, with

17 mills and factories in theUK, 5 in Continental
Europe and othersin Brazil, India and Africa. The
Group holds a25% interestinAssociatedPulp and
PaperMillsin Australia and jointlyowns,with the
ImperialGroup.MardouPackaginglnternational in

theUK. Total turnover was £467 million and operating
profit £34 million in 1976.

Copies nfthc Popart & Accounts and the text of the Chairman's

speech at the Annua I General Meeting arem ailable from The

Secretary, B.A.TIndustries Limited. WestminsterHmssc,

i[Millbank, London, SWJP !i-JE.

BAT INDUSTRIES LIMITED
Tobacco Retailing •Paper Cosmetics -Worldwide

Midland
chief’s

review
By Adrienne Gleeson.

In his annual report the chair-

man .of Midland 'Bank, Lord
Armstrong of Sanderstead,
attacks the idea of nationalize
ing .the big four clearing banks,
and damns with faint praise the
Government’s White Paper on
the Licensing and Supervision
of^Deposit-taking Institutions.

are not entirely con-
vinced ”, he says, “ that the
'clearing banks need contribute
to a deposit protection fund”.
He also extends a welcome to

the Wilson Committee of in-

quiry into the role of the City
and its financial institutions,

and reiterates die bank’s view
that it should not permit itself

to be influenced in its business
dealings by political considera-
tions. .

This last is a response to the-'

statement by the GLC and other
shareholders, sent .out with the
annual report, which attacks the
bank -for making loans to the
Government of South Africa.

The bank's accounts show that
deposits increased last year
from £9,21301 to £10,441m, while
shareholders’ funds rose from
£563m to £622m. Reflecting

issues during the year, loan
capital increased from £151m to

£23lm. The value of fixed assets

rose from £279m to £300m.

Conundrum
of how
well EPC
has done

Over 3,000 Lucas
workers to

be shareholders
More than 3,000 employees of

Lucas Industries have applied
for about one miliioo ordinary
shares under the recently
announced Lucas Employees’
Savings Related Share option
scheme.

It is open to all employees
with over JO years service. They
have been offered shares at the
favourable price of 185p less
10 per cent. Yesterday the com-
pany’s shares closed at 251p.
Those taking part are

required to enter into a five-
year save-as-you-earn contract
with a building society' which
calls for a fixed monthly pay-
ment of between £4 and £10.
At the end of five years, the

employee receives a tax-tree
bonus of 23.33 per cent of rotal
contributions. By continuing For
another two years he or she can
increase this to 46.67 per cent.
But at the end of seven years,
he must exercise his option

By John Brennan
Preliminary results from pro-

perty companies were at one
time the market’s main yard-
stick of performance. Whatever
the complexities of the reserve
accounting, or the jrnce of the
property deals making a non-
sense of die bland pre-tax
figures, share prices tended -to

move in line with reported pro-
fits figures.
Since the property crash in

the winter of 1973 few com-
panies in the sector continue to
present preliminary results
before publication of their ac-

counts, and those who do tend
to include relatively detailed
figures of capitalized develop-
ment outgoings, interest charges
treated outside the revenue
account, and capital charges
which would not otherwise
appear in a pre-tax summary.
English Property, our second

largest property group, feels

able to ignore this change to-

wards more realistic prelimin-
ary results. Reporting pretax
profits for the year to October
31, 1976, of £7.45m—£32zn
better than in 1975—it might
appear that EPC’s revenue'
account has taken a turn for
the better. In fact, any such
judgment will have to await
publication of the accounts at
the end of this month.

EPC’s reported pre-tax profits
of £4.3m excluded £20^m of
capitalized interest charges. Mr
David Llewellyn, the chief
executive, admits that
capitalized development out-
goings increased in 1976, partly
because of currency rate
changes on its Canadian and
European developments and
partly because of terminal costs

as the British development pro-
gramme comes to an end.
He also feels that

. the
improved lettings market - in

d

the renewed institutional

interest in investment proper-
ties will be reflected in a bettor
outlook for the industry and for
EPC next year. But, '

- unlike
much of the rest of the sector,
Mr Llewellyn is unwilling to

quantify His enthusiasm at the
preliminary stage

Shareholders can at" -least

divinethar they are to receive
a dividend of 3.54p gross a

share. But they will have to

await the accounts <to see
whether the £55m property sale

to Eagle Star last May and the

£29m sale of an 11.6 per cent
stake in the Canadian subsidi-

ary Trizec—whose profits are

still hilly consolidated—has had
aj impact on EPC's ability to

pay that dividend!
Evidently EPC is now in a

financially healthier position
than ir was last. year. The
Eagle Star and Trizec sales
along with efforts to restruc-
ture its debt longer term will

have improved last year’s 463
per cent debt-to-net-equity ratio

But rim cost of the disposals

in reversionary terms is tfiffi-

cidr, if not impossible, to calcu-

late.

•True revenue performance,
true asset figures and the true

outlook remain, therefore, like

the shares—speculative. The
shares rose l'p to 46jp on the

results.
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Peak profits

and rights

from Sale T
An 87 per cent jump in

profits, a proposed rights issue

and the forecast of a much
bigger dividend spurred the

shares of Sale Tilney by -2Sp

ro 168p yesterday.
In the year to" November 30

turnover rose from £37.l2m to

€44.54m, while pre-tax profits

jumped by S7.8 per cent to a

record £1.28m. The total grow*

payment is being lifted from

6.64p to 7.28p, the maximum
allowed.

Sale’s rights issue, to mi**

about £593,000. is on a one-fnr-

rbree basis at llQp per share.

As far as the current vear h
concerned, trading results are

“very encouraging" and the r..

^

board believes the group will
, 'cr; - ^

.

have another successful year-. --II.
Ir expects to pay total _dj«' ''•^.7.-

dends for the year of l5.75p vt;*--..

gross on the bigger capital-

Treasury permission has : _ .

obtained. -

.

Briefly

RUSH & TOMPKINS ..

Rush and Tompkins has bojgni

975,160 shares in Reed and Mai-

lik (28.3 per cent) from Hainu-

borne. Hamil borne’s offer *{£

Reecf to lapse on March 23. Ree® *

board recommends Rush oner.

:,v,.

GEORGE SPENCER
Turnover for 1976 up from

£8.28m to £10.5m and pre-tax
rofI IS from £52.000 io £260,000.
£ forecast in successful de-

fence of Nottingham Affg bid.

SHARPE & FISHER
Sales for 1976 up from £10.2S«

to £13.79m and pre-tax prone
from £728,000 to £852,000. To®1

gross dividend, 3.26p (2.96p>-

total gross payment is going up
3.97i

- - *
from 3.97p to 4.S7p. One- for- three
scrip issue planned.

HTV GROUP
Pre-tax profit fur half-year to

January 31 reached £ 1.19m
(£656.0001 after Exchequer lew
uf £l.52m

i £920,000), Turnover
rose from E6.47m to £9.39m. Divi-
dend. 2-5p, against l.Sp adjusted
fur scrip issue.

ANGLO AMERICAN IND
Anglu American lnduax»i

operating turnover for 19/6 i“|

from R366.2m to R31837m af»

pre-tax profits from R69./5m '

uck tm Tn/,1 riiviHpnd rai**8R66.Im. Total dividend **

from 63 to 65 cents per shar*

FRANCS SHAW
Last year, rumover slipped from

£1 1.94m to £lU.55m, but pre-tax
protits rose from £422.000 to
£431,(100. Total gross payment
goes up from 3.2p to 3.63p.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
. ...

Coppenhall Nominees i* V
trustee for the sale and dism»“ 7
tiun of the net proceeds of

aggregate fractional enDUem*1*

,

arising our of GEC's Issue .

floating-rate unsecured cap1 \sj

notes. 1986. Laaard Bros,

Coppenhall, has disposed uf q. - i-
. _

at market value.

JSlfc-.f

MOSS BROS—POCO
Srookhouse Estates, a subsi-

diary of Poco Properties, has sold
its holding of 178.700 shares in
Mass Bros.

TOOTAL-SUMMA GROUP ^
Terms agreed on share alters s.r- ; .

live for Slimma holders r.-,"1’;- f - -

ine to receive 100n per share

UNILEVER IN FRANCE
Unilever NV says it has agreed

mg to receive lOOp per rtjar* “| .%•>• .

alternative. Terms eight Tck»£ i V... . ^
ordinaries for every three Shin*?* -; -

ordinaries.

to buy an 80 per cent stake in
the sba— - — - -
s._ .-jare capital of Fayard El
Ravel of France, a manufacturer
ur polyethylene film for packaging
and other industrial uses.

PIRELLI RIGHTS
Pirelli SPA said if is going to
proceed with a tine- tor-eight rights
issue at par value of 1.000 lire
irom March 21 tu April 22. Pirelli
shares closed yesterday at 1,(169
lire.

WtD-SUSSEX WATER
Broker Dennis Murphy, CrtJ

boll, has arranged for a P*" 1

,,,

on behalf of MM-SussexWa«r ^am 131 per cent rgecin
£ ll

|l

debenture stock. JSSa- ^ B .

details will be available on -v
dav, March 21

FMC-BORTHW1CK ...»

Morgan Grenfell •«»'
Jjgi:

lOfl,000 shares In FM
,

C
’ /a

~TaH - ' .'

r
from il3p to 102p a V^nf Thrtmas BnruiH**' s

':-
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nSBelJ distils £7.5m

fell

°* but pace slackens

as done

Jy Say Maughan *

Arthur Bell ' & Sons, the
argest remaining independent
iistiller, went comfortably over
narket forecasts for 1976 with
i 77 per cent pre-tax profit rise
o £7.53hl

• The principal factors were
, he tie success . in export
V narkecs such as Spain. Sweden

:

. /id Japan, and an increased
.
hare of the home trade.

The potency of Bell’s market-
. ag efforts is shown in a sales

-t plume rise of 17 per cent in
:-,he domestic market against

'•vnly 14 per cent for the indus-
ry as a whole.

: . And while the Scotch whisky
idustry improved export sales

- --.olitme by 2 per cent last year,
JeU went racing ahead with a

. 2 per pent increase.

. Arguably the largest brand in
'

! be domestic market. Bell’s has
•:."'een supplemented by “The
\ 'leal Mackenzie " in a different

egment of the trade but the
'•romiuent contributors to

growth this time should be
export sales.

The chairman is conserva-
tively aiming for same again

5
rents this year- but, with
'imed States sales still a long

way short of 500,000 cases per
annum, there is dearly a great
deal of scope outside the duty
prone home market.
With margins restored by a

15 -per cent price rise last
January in overseas markets
and similar increase in the
United Kingdom from the
beginning of next month. Bell
must be wot hra hefty premium
to the current share price of

up 6p yesterday—should
the oftmooted bid eventually
arise.

MacaUan-Glenlivet. by con-
trast, has been affected by the
industry’s habit of holding fill-
•mg price steady when costs are
subject to inflation and by the
d®oressed production levels of
3976. Pre-tax profits for the
six months to January 31 last
slipped by £70,000 to £87,000.

Wolseley-Hughes jumps 62pc in bumper year

Moderate improvement
seen by BAT chief
The annual meeting of BAT.

industries, the world’s largest
' obacco group, was told by Mr
-,
eter Macadam, chairman, that

/.ttrrbutable profits of the group
houid rise modestly this year.
But the final outcome may

fepfend on further changes in
scchange rates.

Investment income should
Ijow anin crease, bat it will be
offset by higher interest

harges. The proportion taken

y tax should fall.

He reminded shareholders
hat the merger of BAT and
"ST will enable the- group to
eat dividend curbs this year,

and a 20 per cent rise to 12.87p
is planned.
The group faces mixed for-

tunes in tobacco—the backbone
of the business.
Advertising and promotion

costs are rising in the United
States reflecting new brands.
In Germany, however, the
group has- benefited from a
January price increase. Souza
Crus in Brazil continues to 'do
well.

The paper companies are
doing better

_
with capacity

coming back into use as tbe
economy picks up. Cosmetics
should also show headway.

With most of die headway
snfl coming from central heat-
infc Wolseley-Hughes hoisted
pre-tax profits by 62 per- cent
to £3.G9m in the six months to
January 31.

Turnover rose 29 per cent,
pointing to a jump in margins
from S3 per cent to <5.7 per
cent. Exports accounted for
£2Sm of sales compared with
£2.56m.
Net profits duly soared from

£919,000 to £1.4Sm, and up
goes the interim dividend from
4-23p to 4.65p gross. The im-
mediate outlook is "encourag-
ing”. All of this was good for
the shares.
Mr J. Lancaster, who took

over as chairman a year ago,
comments

. that the fine results
were due mainly to a con-
tinuing good performance in
merchanting and a further rise
in engineering. These two divi-

sions include central heating
equipment, of which the group
is the largest distributor in the
United Kingdom.
The agricultural and garden-

ing interests, held back by last

year’s blazing summer, are now
producing increased sales and
profits. Lawnmower sales in
particular have started to pick
up.
If its growth rate holds, the

group should end the year well

ahead of the 1975-76 profit of
£4.2m.

Cheerful Coitness

sweeps to newpeak
From ' 16p at one time last

year to 35p have come the
shares in Coitness Group, big in

industrial fastenings, and they
only slipped lp yesterday.

It is easy- to see why. Against
earlier hopes of at least
£750,000 for last year, Coitness
hoisted pre-tax profits from
£597,000 to £852,000, easily a
record ; a final -dividend of

0.8p a share takes the total up
from 1.4£p to a maximum 1.63j>
or 2.5p gross ; and business is

humming.

Mr Enc Gibbons, chairman,
says that prospering industrial
fastenings are now S7 per cent
of trading- profits ; and earnings
from bricks and textile waste
trebled last year.

Pittard jumps
74pc to peak
After good tidings from

leather groups Barrow Hepburn,
and Strong & Fisher, it is now
the turn of Somerset-based
Pittard Group.

Last year, Pirtard’s pre-tax
profits jumped by 74 per cent
to a record £1.75m. Sales were
42 per cent higher at £14.83m,
and exports climbed by 76 per
cent They now account for half
sales.

At half time, the board
reported that exports were a
massive 84 per cent higher. Zt
pointed to good orders and
more efficient production.
As forecast, the gross divi-

dend rises by the maximum
from 3.47p (adjusted.! o 3.81p.
Mr C. J. Pittard, chairman,

predicts that this year's results

are likely to be equal to, or
better than, 1976.

Rush for Inchcape:

EMI response * warm ’

Inchcape’s $25m convertible
Eurobond issue “is heavily
oversubscribed and allotments
are likely to be very small”,
market sources said last night.
They also thought that the EMI
Finance S2C.U errr -ght Eurobond
offering was getting a “ warm "

reception.
These developments took

place while the secondary
marker for straight doLlar-
deno initiated bonds was largely
holding the gains registered
early this week in moderate
trading.

Gibbons Dudley scrip
Best-ever results

ta bigger
dividend and a scrip issue is the

hat trick from West Midlands-
based Gibbons Dudley, in
refractories, building projects
and engineering.

Turnover rose last year from
£28.59m to £36.54m, carrying
pre-tax profits up from the
previous peak of £2.54m to a
fresh record of £3.S8m. The
gross ^payment rises from 4.7p
to 5.17p and for good measure
the board proposes a one-ftjr-
rwo scrip issue.

Overseas boom
at Collins
A 2D per cent rise in second-

halfprofits to £3.7m carried
publisher William Colli os &
Sons (Holdings) to record
results last year. Pre-tax profits
rose 23 per cent to £5.2m. and
turnover went up from £42.5m
to 549m.

Overseas operations ’ ac-
counted for 58 per cenr of sales
and profits “increased substan-
tiallv

Deducting £121,000 of extra-
ordinary items’, against £163,000,
profits climbed from £2.2m to
£2.7m. Earnings a share were
21.1p against 17.5p and the divi-

dend goes up from 5.8p to
6.39p gross.

Beaver broadside

against CHI
The Beaver Group board,

headed by Mr H. E- M. Barnes,
have written to shareholders
urging them to reject C. H. In-
dustrials’ offer.

Beaver’s chairman declares
that tile board can find no
commercial logic and no evi-
dence to convince shareholders
that they would benefit by
accepting.

He also points out that C. H.
whose shares are offered, is (and
will be) substantially depend-
ent on British Leyland for its

profits. The offer, he argues.

represents a “ridiculous dis-

count ” on Beaver’s net tangible
assets.

Chas Hill’s £2.2m
compensation

After long negotiations with

Bristol Council, Charles Hill,

of Bristol, is to receive £2J25m
in part-compensation for tire

takeover of part of the ship
repair yard. This sura covers

everything but the diminution

of the value of the land and
buildings.

Of this sum, £925.000 was re-

ceived early in 1976, while the
group has already paid opt
nearly £553,000 to employees in
redundancy and severance. So
So after taking into account tax,

losses, expenses and payments
to employees, only £500,000 will

go inro the group’s accounts.
This is not quite the end of

the story,- however, as some-
thing will accrue from the dis-

posal of stocks, plant, ere, as
well as whatever is gained in
the final round of talks on
compensation for land.

.More ^details will be pub-
lished in the report and
accounts in May.

Cenfrovincial hopes
Off the dividend list for two

years, Centro vincial Estates will

recommend a payment for the
year to March 25 next

In the half-year to September
25, net revenue * before tax
reached £346,000, compared
with a loss last time of £194,0C0-
The group expects to keep it

up. Borrowings are still

dropping, in particular short-
term debts overseas. An office
development in Paris has just
been sold for about £4.25m.

BTVER PLATE & GEN
River Plate and General Invest-

ment Trust has bought a further
50,000 ord in Vantage Securities,
making 450,000 shares (15 per
cent).

Engineering to rescue

of Thyssen-Hiitte
Fbom Peter Norman
Bonn, March 17

Despite the crisis in the West
German steel industry, August
Thyssen-Hiitre, the coimny’s
largest steel and engineering
group, hopes to achieve “ade-
quate ” earnings in the year
ending September 30 next.

Although Thyssen’s mass-
produced- and special steel
operations are currently operat-
ing in the red, the group is

making profits in its engineer-
ing, trading and service sectors,
and expects to show an overall
profit for the first six months.

Dr Dieter Spethmann. chief
executive, said that results for
the past year were “satisfac-
tory”. Group net profit in-

creased to DM275tn from
DM244m. enabling maintenance
of a DM7 dividend on increased
capital. Sales to third parties
fell to DM20,387m from
DM21,356m.

Dr Spechraann attributed
Thyssen’s ability to withstand
tbe crisis to its decision to
diversify into engineering
through the takeover of Rhein-
stahl in 1974 and consistent,
high investment.

Fried Krupp Huttenwerke,
steel-making arm of the Krupp

Overseas

group, on the other hand, is

likely to make a loss for last
year In spite 'of marked im-
provement in its earnings posi*

tion compared with 1975.

The board said it h2d
achieved a progressive improve-
ment id results in tbe first 10
months of last year but the
position had deteriorated in the
last two because of a renewed
fall-off in activity and a wage
settlement.

St-Gobain earnings

well ahead
Profits of Saint-Go bain-Pont- 3-

Mousson for 1976 jumped to

2S9m francs (about £32.Sm)
from 182m francs.

This result was thanks mainly
to the improvement in the West
German flat glass companies,
offset by a significant fall in

income from disposal of assets

Of 64m traces.

Tbe proposed ratal dividend
is raised to l3-65f per share
(12.75f).

Edinburgh Inds re-financing
Back in profits in the year to

April 30, Edinburgh Industrial
Holdings now plans to place
2.5m shares through the mar-
ket at 12$a each. Tbe proceeds,
about £297,500, will be used for

expansion.

Ax the same time, the board
is to attempt the sale and lease
back of two of its freehold
properties. This would not
create available cash but would

reduce bank borrowings, which
stood at £1.39m at March 9.

This electronics and plastics

group also intends to sell Ago-
Lignostone far tbe best avail-

able price.

The group's bank agreed
earlier this week to ort>vide it

with £750,000 for 18 months,
secured on the group's three
properties. A successful sale

would reduce this facility.

1,1

.!

toaid industrial recovery
In 1976 the Group made a profit before tax of

£166-4 million compared with£82-4 million for.

the previous year.

The Chairman, Lord Armstrong of Sanderstead,

in his statement to shareholders refers to the

increase ofsome£84 million as a welcome
recoveryin profits from the levels ofthe past two
years and emphasises the contribution made
duringthe year by subsidiary and associated

companies.
.In addition, income from the clearing

bank operations ofthe Group increased because

ofan expansion in the volume oflending and
higher interest rates in the latter halfofthe year;
profits have benefited substantially from the

real and continued growth ofthe Group’s
international business.

Xnihe coarseofMs statement LordArmstrong commentedon
thefoUarnwg issues*

The Midlandrecognises it has a part to play in this country’s

industrial recoveryand the improvement in tbe capital

position is essential to ensure that the Bank has a capital base

Staff

. The readiness ofthe staffto absorb and inaster changes

during 1976^ and the resulting contribution to the success

ofour business;, is warmly acknowledged by the Board.

Muchthought is beinggiven to practical ways in which staff

cam express their views in order thattheymay contribute to

the fullinthe future ofthebusiness.

eqnal imporaiice, the likelyforme levds. In current

conditions the making ofprofits, and the retention ofa
lrasanableproporthHi ofthose profits inthe business, is

‘frmftamental tn emmrmg that nnr capital base is tnarntame*?

at a level to provide not onlythe fixed assets we require, but

also a fund office capitri to act a§ coyerfor the lending

activities carried outwith depositors’ funds.

1976 Group Resultsin Brief
£000's

. Profit before taxation 166/397

Taxation 89,546

Attributable profit (after ,

extraordinary items and
minority interests) 71/no

Shareholders' dividends 16,726

Retained profit- 54,984 .

Nationafisatian-lireatand
Proposals have beenprepared within the Labour Partyfor

narimalrefngfhg fartr Iswgt-gf rTpgrfnghanfetami tTiparid test

oftheseproposals is to a^iftiiey would ensure an

Improvementin the waythe banks meetthe needs oftheir

qisiom^thfar staffandthe country as awhole. The
answermost be thartheydo not. In faci^ Iam convinced that

nationalisation,ofthehanks wnrrM do nothing hutgreatand

unnecessarydamage to the national economy, to the banks as

instinnioiis, to their customers whetherpersonal,industrial

qr commercial,and to their staff- not to mention their

shareholders. In addition to all this, great harm'would be done

to London as one ofthe

financialcentresofdiewmld,
rimsrediKin^Thecontribution

.to invisible earningsmade not
onlyby the banks, butby the
City as a whole; -

T977 opened on a hesitant note in the worid eamomy. In the
thiMEjogdom,the easing ofthepressures wluchbtriltup
m Thftfmanrial tnarkptc towards the end of1976, should

provide a basis on which recovery cannow proceed.An
important elementinthis will be die revival ofinvestment in

industryand herewe look forward to playing ourpartto the

full,tmsrimgihirt' lhftTTft^pirefBentsflfnionerary restraint and
the sfiTI sntyrmwfiatj tTinqgh ffernnistimg, defirir ofthepnhKc

ofindustry.

VMthese imeertaintiesk would not be sensibfe to prephesy

that business wiU be easyin 1977, betinthe meantime^
Bankwiflbe taringsomeimpmtantst^s to organiseitsdfin

snch awaythat itwillbe eqttippedandready tomeet the

developingneeds oefits UnitedKingdom cnstomeis in the

yearsahead.

Ifyen vmdd likea copy ofLard Amsavjtg’sfuE Statementmithe Reportfor iyjS3phase write

to: The Secretary3 MidlandBank Lsmted^Head Office,2JPouh}y3 LondonEC2P2RX.

IVfidland BankGroup

English Card Clothing

Two fuses splutter

under Mr Rothery

Mi

Little by little, outside
interests are creeping up on
English Card Clothing. For
some time, particularly since
Mr Simon Rotherv took over
die chair in August 1974, the
group has bravely broken the
iron grip of ' the textile

engineer -cycle.

The explosive growth, apart
from one major aberration, of
die last three years was always
likely to attract predatory
investment.
That; after all. Is the nature

of the quoted company game
but English Card could hardly
have expected to find two, com-
petitive, interests of growing
strength encamped on its door-
step.

Watchers of the textile scene
would not be astonished to find
Joe Hyman, among the two
major shareholders. When the
interest was first unveiled how-
ever in November 1973, they
may have been surprised, to
find that tbe vehicle was not
John Crowther Group but Mr
Hyman’s own private company
and its associates.

The stake was originally put
together by brbker, Colegrave
& Co, but Mr Hyman has been
buying gradually until he now
holds 24.6 per cent.

But Carclo, based like Eng-
lish Card near Huddersfield* is

perhaps even more intriguing.
Two important directors, Mr
J. W. D. Ewart and Mr J. M.
Leigh, once worked for a
Slater, Walker dealing satellite,

Wbodhall Trust
Carclo’s stake has been bnflt

from scratch, but, after persist-

ent buying, has recently been
increased to 22 per cent. The
group is about half the size of
English Card in profits terms,
as Mr Rothery points out, and
about 20 per cent of English
Card in card dothing.

Cardo has stated that its

investment is purely long term
although it is connected to

English Card in India. Tbe
two companies own Indian Card
Clothing with English Card con-
trolling 77.5 per cent and
Carclo the remainder.
The joint company assumes

more interest if it is remem-
bered that in the six months to

September 25 last the share of
the flow of dividends contri-

buted slightly more than 45 per
cent towards English Card’s
total attributable profit.

The importance of overseas
interests are demonstrated in
English Card’s tax charge
which rose during the six
months from £431,000 to
£556,000 against the United
Kingdom charge of a mere
£81,000.
But at the pre-tax level, the

group is clearly on the way to
recovery after what the market
is prepared to accept as an
exceptional downturn in 1975-

76.
A decade ago, English Card

was making no more than
£88,000 pre-tax. By end-March

• 1974, profits had grown to
£1.44m and. if after the peak
£2.87m of the subsequent year,
the group dropped to £1.55m in
the 12 months to March 31 last,

Mr Rothery and his colleagues
are confident that recovery is

well on the way.
By September 30 last, pre-

tax profits were £l-03m against
£787,000. After a period of fall-

ing demand and the resultant
margins squeeze, order books
have lengthened and opportuni-
ties for widening the operating
margin have been presented.
European card clothing opera-

tions, particularly on the metal-
lic side, are expected to spear-
head the revival.

A total of at least £2.1m pre-

tax must be on tbe cards this
year and while the incidence of
overseas tax makes earnings
forecasts somewhat unreliable,
an improvement on the previous
12.069p per share on a net
actual basis cannot be pitching
too high.
The shares are standing at

an annual high of 53p where the
historic multiple is 4.4 and tbe
dividend yield 7.5 per cent
gross.
So nobody is asking too much

of English Card this year but
both Mr Hyman and Carclo are
already sitting on worthwhile
gains. As Mr Rotherv concedes
wryly, “ the situation is un-
resolved

Ray Maughan

Business appointments

Mr N L Salmon elected

chairman at J Lyons
Mr N. L. Salmon has been

appointed chairman and Mr L.
Badham managing director of j.
Lyons from April L Mr B. L
Salmon is to give up his executive
dudes on June 30 and will retire

from' the board. Be has tendered
his resignation from April 1. Mr
I. F. Salmon is also retiring from
the board.

Mr Colin Owen-Browne has
been made managing director of
the Evening News.' Mr A. T.
Irvine is retiring.

Mr J. £. Gordon Is resigning

as a director of Robert Fleming
on March 31 and will be joining

the corporate finance department
of Laing & Cruickshahk Incorpo-
rating Powell Popham Dawes.
Mr J. A. Leslie has been

appointed a director of Leslie &
udwitt International.

Mr Charles Clay becomes a
director of AP Bank Ltd.

Mr A. C W. Pemberton has
been appointed director, manu-
facturing, Monsanto Industrial

Chenrieals-Eurnpe. Dr Derek
Sbeaxn becomes director, manu-
facturing, Monsanto Plastics .and

Resns-Enrope.
Mr J. H. S. Edmonds becomes

a director of Antony Gibbs, Sage.
Mr Stephen Maran, general

manager of the corporate finance
division, lias been appointed to

the board of Uoyfls and Scottish

Finance.

Mr Robert G. Gremald has
been appointed president of
Axmtalco, succeeding Mr John J.
Lennon, who has retired.
Mr E. W. BitbeZl has been

appointed to the board of Bank
of Cyprus (London) Limited as
a non-executive director. He re-
places Mr G. H. Tipping, who
has resigned.

Mr M- Ulfane joins the board
of Keyser Ullmarm Holdings.
Mr GUve Prideaux is to become

managing director of Vacu-Blast.
Mr Michael Smith will jots the
board as financial director. Mr
F. H. Chaffer will become manag-
ing director of Jenag Equipment.
Mr W. E. Randan has been

made chairman, of a new company,
Chubb Lock and Safe. Mr A. L_
Markham has become managing
director and Mr M. L. White,
financial director. Other board
appointments include Mr D. 5.
Maitland, Mr W. G. Bannochie
and Mr D. F. Langley.

Mr Yves de Balmann is now a
vice-president of Citibank,

'

Dr 5. J. Ford, managing direc-
tor of Aluminium Corporation, has
become managing director of the
primary division of British Ala-
murium in place of Mr Gordon
Drummond, who is becoming a
full-time member of die Highland*
and islands Development Board.
Lord Wan has been made a non-

executive director of NoxdJn &
Peacock.
Mr H. K. Knighton is now finan-

cial director of British Reinforced
Concrete Engineering, remaining
as company secretary.
Mr Kenneth Morgan has become

a director of Charterhouse Devel-
opment Capital.

Mr ?. L. B. Stoddart has been
elected a director of Mercantile
Investment Trust.
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MARKET REPORTS

Cocoa strengthens: tin fluctuates
Cocoa prices strengthened on

the London market yesterday with

trade and commission house sup-

port prominently featured. There
was little if any fresh cocoa com-

ing on to the market by way of

hedging. At the afternoon dose
spot March was £104 up on the

day at £2,721-50 and three months
had gone £105 ahead to £2,679.

There was a sharp morning rally

la tin prides with steadiness in

the Penang price as the main
factor. At the official close stan-

dard cash had advanced £35 to

£6,292.50 and three months was
£80 ahead at £6.447.50.

Regarding the news that an
unofficial United States Govern-
ment study had urged the Admini-
stration to support a Bill which
would authorize the sale of 30,000
long tons of stockpile tin, the
market feeling was that it would
be a considerable time before any
mecal was released.

At the afternoon close the
rally had eased and standard cash
had advanced £32.50 on the day
3?(l uiree mourns tiad gone ahead
£20 .

Copper began the day buoyant
on reports of increased United
States housing starts, firmer gold
and continued concern over the
situation in Zaire. At the official

close cash wire bars had pnt on
£10.75 3tid three months was £10
ahead. At the afternoon close cash
wire bars were £11.75 ahead on
the day and three months was
£11 up.

Although there was still ner-

vousness In the lead market about
some reports of possible inquiries

into speculative activity, cash put
on £8 per tonne in the morning
and three months gained £6. Ac
the afternoon close the gains on
the day were £9 and £5.

Commodities

lit. 75-6 1 .as: Jan-Marc/!. 63. VO-43. '.'5:

Aprtl-Junr. 65-S&-65-65: July-Sepi.
67.66-67.70; Oci-Dcc. S9.7u-6V.H0.
Sain: 63 lots ai 5 umnes: 533 at 15
ionnos.
RUBBER .PHYSICALS were quiet.—

JUTE was steady.—Bangladesh wltll"
' C ” snide. March-Aprlll. S-U4 per
long ion- 11 D " grade, Marcit-April.
S597- Calcutta was steady.—Indian.
Stool. HA540 per bale ol 4O0Jb. Dundee
Tessa Four. spot. RSSOO.
CRAIN iTtio Baltic 1 . — WHEAT. —
Canadian western red spring No 1. 13'j
per cent: July. £89.50 direct Tilbury
Untied Slates dark northern No ‘J.

14 per cent: Apcll-May. £84.6O: June.
£85.50; July. £86.5u; Aug. £87.90
trans-shipment casl coast. Argentine-

1 ik tn

Spot. 5250-34.00. at[a, Apr!/. 51.75-
51.HS: May. 52.5o-55.uo.
COFFEE was very steady. Spot March

milling: March. £75.40: April. £75.40
trans-shipment can coast. EEC feed:
March. £86: April, £87: Elay. £88 cast
coast.

pul bn £40 and^Tfla^ went £'*0 ahead.
MAIZE.—No 5 Follow American '

French: March. fiSo.tiS: April. £83.50
March. £3.95u-A.oBb per metric ton:
May. £4.105-10; Jniy. £4.150-60:
Sept. S4. 148-60; Nov. £4.100^0:
Jan. £4.110-25: March. £4.110-20.
Sales: 5.515 lots including 28 options.
PALM OIL was firm.—April. £o65-VO

S-r metric ion: June. £a67.50-73.00:
ug. £370.75-72.30: Ocl. £369-74:

dec. £367.50-75.00: Feb. £367-75:
April. £366.50-75.00. „
COCOA was strong.—March. £2.718-25
per metric ton: May. £2,678-tUi; July.
£2.653-35: Sept, £2.560-71* : Dec.
£2.460-61 : March. £2.400-2.402: May.
£2.560-70. Sales: '*.484 lots Includlna
Si options. ICO prices: daily. 187.73c:
15-day average. 184.97c: 22-day aver-
agpri'i'B.SVc ills cents per lb'

.

SUGAR futures were quiet. The London
dally price of ** raws- was SI higher
at £128: too ” whites, price was
unchanged at £lo6. May. £132.15-
-\au per metric ion: Aug. £134^50-

g.40: Ocl. £135.45-35.50: Dec.
37.25-37.30: March. £141.10-

41.15: May. £142.75-43.00: Aug.
Cl43.80-46.00. Sales. 2.063 lots. ISA
prices: 9.03c: 17-day average. 8.61c.
SOYABEAN MEAL steady at the higher
levels. April. £164-66.50 per metric
Ion: June. £171.50-71. bO: Aug.
£17*3. 50-76.20: Ocl. £169.50-70.00:
Ox. £150.50-51.00: Fob. £151-63:
April. £151-66. Sales. 315 lola.

WOOL: Creasy futures were steady
kiln 1 .—March. 227-29:

BARLEY EEC. feed /Canadian No 2
-option: March. £81.75: April. £2 east
coast. All per tonne eti Untied Klna-
don unless staled.
London Grain Futures Market

« Caila 1 . EEC origin.—BARLEY was
steady: March. £82.20: May. £83. au:
ScpI, £88: Nov. £89: Jan. £93.05-
Sales.' 39 tola. WHEAT was steady;
March. £87.50: May. £89.20: Scpi.
£91.20: Nov. £94.15: Jan. £97.20.
Sales: 74 lots.

Home-Grown Cereal Authority's
location ex-form snot prices.—

Olhf-r
MlilUiq Feed Feed
WHEAT WHEAT BARLFY

North Lines £87.30 £86 £80.25
Hants. W
Sussex £87 £86.30 £83.36
MEAT COMMISSION: Avorapc fatalock
prices at representative markets an
March 17.—GB: Calllo 56.54 per
kglw 1—O.461. GB: Shoon 150 . Id per
kg est dew 1-O.31. GB: Pigs. SO.bp
Per kglw 1 f l.ll, England and Woles:
Cattle numbers up 10.0 per coni,
average price 56.79p *-0.38j. Sheep
numbers down 8.9 per cent, averaqo
price IoS.Op i+0.7i. Pig numbers
down 7.3 per cent, average price
50.6o i4-l.li. Scotland; Cattle

13.0numbers up 13.0 par cem. average
price 56-5Tp 1 —1.24 1 . Sheep numbers

pence per kiib 1 .—March. 227-29: dpu-n 5.B per cent, average price
May. 2.7.2-35: July. 237-39: Ocl. 24T- 146.3d 1-1.8*. Pig numbers down
49: Dec. 250-58: March. 254-62: May. 37.S per cent, average price 53. 7

p

Foreign
Exchange
Short-term British interest rates

remained under downward pres-
sure io Zhe wake of fresh inflows
from overseas, prompting further
Bank of England intervention in
both domestic and foreign
exchange markets yesterday to
maintain stability:

Sterling closed at S1.7190, five
points down on the day. It was
tightly controlled at the closing
point by the Bank for much of
the session, dealers said. The
effective rate was 61.9 per cent
against 62.0 on Wednesday.

Dealers said the Bank Is Faced
with difficulties in its short-term
management of foreign exchange
and domestic money markets, as
fresh confidence ' builds around
sterling after indications of a
peace settlement at the British
Leylarid vehicle group and data
showing a curb of British money
supply growth.

Gold closed in London 51 up
at S146.S75 per ounce.

Spot Position

of Sterling

Discount market

258-68: July. 260-70. Sales. 30 lots. < + 0.1 /.

COPPER.—ATIwnoon.—Cash wire bars.
£8’4H-98.sn a metric ton: three months.
£926-26. 5>.i. Salt-?. 6.150 Ions. Cash
cathodes. £586.50-37. uO: ttuve monUis.

£914.50-15.00. Sales. 800 ions. Morn-
ing.—Gash wire bars. £897-97.50:
three months. £925-25.50. Settlement.
KStT.BO. Sales, 5.77S Lons. Cash
cj ihodcs. £686-87: three months.
£914.50-15.00. Settlement. E887.
Sales. 2.675 ions mainly car-nos *

SILVER was barely steady.—Bullion
market (Using levels 1.—Spot. 2K4.20P
a truv ounce 1 Uni led Stales cents
equivalent. 4B8.5t: three months.
292 20p 1 494. VC 1 : Slv months. .101.2C'p
1 502. 9Ci : one year. 51T.40p i516.6ci.
London Moral Exchange.—Ancm&on.

—

Cash. 2B-i.7-B5.0p: Ihrca months.
3v2.7-92.8p: seven months. 303.8-
04. Bp. Sales. 118 lots of 10.00* • iroy
ounces each. Morning —Gash. 284.T-

B4.vp: ihron monihs. 292. 8-95 . up:
seven months. 304 -30up. Settlement.
2H4.9P. Sales. 108 lots.

TIN.—Afternoon.—Standard cash,
01.22.7-3S a metric ton: three monihs,
£6.385-90. Sales. 445 Ions. High
grade. cash, £*>.225-35: three monihs.
£6*388-90 Sales, nil ions. >lomJng.—Standard cash.’

‘ £6.290-95: “ three
months. £6.443.50. Settlement.
£6.295. Sales 490 tons. High grade,
cash. £6.290-95: throe mnmhs.
£6.446-50. Settlement, £6.295. Sales,
nil ions. Singapore tin cx-worKs.
SMI.632 a nicui.
LEAD.—AHemoon.—Cash. S-LjQkal
inelrlc Ion: throe months. £437.50-
38.00. Sales. 2.700 ions intalnly
rarrtrsi Moml"l.—Cash. *129-»0:
three monihs. £*38.50-39.00. Sellle-
inrpi, C430. Sales. 8.700 tons • mainly
rjrrles 1

. _ .

ZINC was steady.—Aricmoon.—Cash.
£430.50~> 1.50 a metric ton: three
monihs. £4J6.50-17.00 Sales. 800
ions. Morning.—Cash. _E4.-p.50-
31.00" three months £44^-46.50.
Sclllement. £431. Sales. 6.100 Ions
mainly carries,. Producers' price
8795 a metric ton. All aficmnon metal
prices arc unolflclal. PLATINUM was
at £95.95 SI 61..30 1 a troy ounce.
RUBBER was uncertain 1 pence per
Hip. —April. 54.50-54.75 Way.
54.50-55.25: A aril-June. 54.a5-S4.9ti:
Jlily-Sep1 . 56.45-58-50: Oct-Dee.

Eurobond prices (midday indicators)

S STRAIGHTS
Alcan >'. 1*188
Amoco 8'. 1 980
Amoco S’. 1988
Aquitaine 10 1985

IB 9>. 1*'‘80

Bid Offer

.. 103>.
,- 103*4
.. 105*3
• - 104

104*.

106'*.
104*.
104*b
106
105*.
104

10.3
104
98*

Bank Of Tokyo 8'- 1981 103
Barclays 9*» 1962 .. 105'- 106*.
Sell Canada 8*. 2986.. 105 206
BFCE 8’. 1985 .. 102
British Can 9 1981 . . 105
British Steel 8 1987 . . 90*3
Cadbury Schweppes 7’.

i*.r<o . . . . 87
CeCA 9*. 1986 .. 103*3
CFP 9 1983 -. .. 1035
Charbonnage dc France

1981 . . . . 102'.
CONS Foods 7*„ 1991 . . 97
Curacao 8\ 1988 . - W*j
Curacao io*« 1981 . . 104^.
Denmark Men 9 1983 1 02*3
DSM V*. 1980
Edinburgh 9 1981
EEC 7*j 1979 ..
EEC 8>- 1*482 ..
EIB 9 JyRO ..
E1B 9'- 1985 ..
Extern Fra BS . .

Escom 10*. 1985
Essa 8 March 1986
GATX 8*. 1987
Gould 9». 1983

105
10l*i
io*vB
103 *1

103*.
105*.
9S*«
100
105
101 »s
105*.

Guardian Royal 8 1987 95
Gulf * Western 9". 1980 1*14*3
Gulf & Western 9*. 1982 105*.
Massey *»*. 1982
Massey 7*, 1991
Montreal 9*. 1983
Montreal 9*. 1981
NCB 8". 1989 ... ..
NatWest 9 1986
Newfoundland & Labrador

9*. 1983 . . . . 104*.
New Zealand 9 1980 . . 105’.
New Zealand 9*. 1982 . . 104New Zealand S'. 1983 . . 103*.
Nippon Fudosan a 1981 100

. 105’.
104
105*3
105*.
96*=
102

Nippon Sleet 9*a 2980
Norsk Hydro 9*- 1986
Norsk Hydra 9s. 1985
Norolpe 9*. 19B6
Ciccldenui 9*. 1981
Occidental 9*. 1983
Pakfiocd 9 19H2
uebcc Prov 8* = 1981
iuobcc Prov 9~ 2983

9*3

BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank .

.

Consoldtd Credits

First London Secs

C. Hoare & Co .

.

Lloyds Bank ....

Midland Bank ..

Nat Westminster

Rossminster Acc’s

Shenley Trust ..

Williams & Glyn’s

101%
111*0

w*;
*101 ?q

101%

101%
101%

.14%

I JO

* 7-day deposits on sums of
•£10.000 and under. OSS*

.

up lo £25.000, 7*4Ve- over
£25.000, 7V*.-.

uebcc Prov 9 1984
Holston 7*, 1987
Reading & Bates
1981

Sandvtk 9*- 19H6 .. 102*.
ScanrafT 7^ 1990 .. 96*.
Scanrafr 8 '. 199A .. 101 1.
Scaprams 9 19a3 . . 104
SkJjidaiMrisba 10*. 1981 106
lauloretag 9*. 1980 . . 10J
uni 1rand 9*. 19B3 . . 104=*.

_venska 9*. 1986 .. 104*.
Toyo Menka 9*. 1981 . . 105*.
OM BONDS

105*.
104-’.
108
104*.
101
105*.
106
108
104*.
106
106
ias*j
102*.
105
102 *.

loo

104*3
105*.
•n\

102*.
105

Ism
104*.

CFP 8»- 1985 ..
Denmark 9*. 1989
rct.a,..™ ..

103*.

Mesial" 9"l983 . i I i 105*B
NRitonal Westminster 8
1988 103

StunHomo Metal lnds 8’.
19B2 104*.

sun ini Fin 7*. 1988 103».

104a,

It-
104*.

100*3
104*.

5 CONVERTIBLES
American Express 4*.

J9R7 .. ..85
Beatrice Foods 4*a 19*>3 nu
Beatrice Foods 4% 1993 10*»>
Beatrice Fnod* 6*. J1991 us

B7
101

U5

Recent Issues
.rp Ldn 139^ ISQ.m.-k-

Fife Perional 1JW S3-M iB9sa,
FF.I M*V lM3iCN>rf»
O.E.C. Hoailo* Rate 6nlea
L C. ISrV 11164 iDKUja.

Harris, in* MiUtvlao tjrt 10r i»r*1

Helene »r London Coe Ft iClJ
Lev Valley WirPV Ad Pf'lJ*
Mid Kent Bd Tf it 1

ri,»4nK
Price

HVrill*Wi
m>r»l

nA
1101']

. LateM
Bale nf

mnilTS ISSUES rcnun
BTKil40o May S
FnKlPh Chip* Claj 1 62*) May 4
Hunt Mi'VTiip idtt .

,

Baval Elrvi7-iOt 1 . %

56 prera
W: prem-4*

8 prem
70 prenril

Issue price in parentheses. ts dividend,
t I nued by lender. * Ml paid, a no paid b £4Q
paid.

M. J
62-63

H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
Thrcadneedlc Street. London EC2R 8HP. Tel: 01-638 8651

in-
Hlqh

6 77
Low Company

Lait Grass
PrKe Ch'go Dlv'pt

Yld
r* P,E

3S 27 Airsprung Ord 34 — 42 12.4 6.7
118 100 Airsprung lSi% CULS 118 — 18.5 15.7 —
32 25 Armitage & Rhodes 28 — 3.0 10.7 —

114 % Deborah Ord 97 — 8.2 8.S 4.9

122 104 Deborah 171% CULS 109 — 27.5 16.1 _
62 45 Henry Sykes 49 — 22 4.5 5.7
81 55 James Burrough 79 — 6.0 7.6 12.5

233 188 Robert Jenkins 223 , — 25.0 10.9 5.1

24 8 T winlock Ord 14 — — — —
67 54 Twinlock 12% ULS 59 — 12.0 203 —
63 51 Uoilock Holdings 55 — 6.1 11.1 6.9

72 65 Walter Ale.'tander 72 — 5.S &1 8.1

TAISHO MARINE AND FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

LIMITED

DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS TO BEARER
fanted pursuant to the DeedPolldated23thJuly, 1961

)

Notice ofadjourned meeting ofthe holders ofthe Certificates

evidencing Depository Shares each iLprcsoiflng

10 Shares ofCoimmm Stock of 50 Yes each

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
porsuanc to Clause 4 of (he Second

Schedule 10 ihe Deed Pall lihe “Deed
Pair') dated 2Siii July, 1961 and made
by Hambros Bank Limited (the

"Depositary'? si modified and sup-

piemen led by the sopplemenial con-

ditions endorsed on ibe certificates

(the “Certificates") that the meeting or

the holders of rhe Certificates <**LDR
Nolders"! convened for 9th March,
1977 for the purpose of considering,

and if thought fit. passing an Extra-

ordinary Restitution, with dieassent or
the Depositary, to sanction and agree

to the modi fire lion and arrangement

in respect or the rights of the LDR.
Holders occasioned by the rights of

the LDR Holders being varied so as

to rank pori-passu in nil res peel*, and
raicably with the righis of

_

the

holders of European Depository

Receipts f'EDR>“) issued by ihc

Depositary pursuant to the Deposit

Agreement dated I7ih September.

1976, and made, between Taisbo

Marine and Fire Insurance Company,
limited and ihc Depositary, 10 the

intent that the LDR Holders shad be

2rented for ail purposes as though

they were holders or EDRs and to

authorise and direct the Depositary to

execute al] such deeds and documents

as it may deem requisite to give effect

to the foregoing, has been adjourned

for w ant of a quorum. The adjourned

meeting will be held to consider and

if thought fit pass the Extraordinary

Resolution mentioned above at 51

Bishopsgatc, London. EC2P 2AA
on Tuesday, 29th Match, 1977 at

Il.OOajn.

To attend the adjourned meeting,

LDR Holders. or their represemaines

must either produce their Certificates

-or voting tickets. Voting tickets may
be obtained by depositing Certificates

with the Depositary or with Krcdiet-

bank S.A. Luxetnbouigeolsc at tbeir

respectivc addresses specified below
not tiler than 2 working days before
the time appointed for the holding of
the adjourned meeting. Voting tickets

issued for the meeting on 9th March.
1977 remain valid for (be adjourned
meeting.

Hambros Bank Limited.
Stock Counter.

- 41 BKhopsgate.
London, EC2P2AA.
Krcdietbank S_A-.

Luscnibcmrgeoi&e.

37 rue Notre-Dame.
. LinembDvrg.

The LDR Holders present al the

adjourned meeting whatever their

number and whatever the number of
Depositary Shores represented by the'

Certificates held by them will form a
quorum and will have the power u>
pass the Extraordinary Resolution.

Copies of a circular to LDR
Holders setting out the Extraordinary

Resolution and giving more informa-

tion on the arrangement^ are avail-

able on application to the Depositary

or Krediclbank' SwA. Luxembourg-
eoise. and copies or the Deposit

Agreement dated 17th September,

(976 together with specimens of ihc

EDRs proposed to be issued and
exchanged for the Certificates may be
inspected at cadi of the above-

mentioned addresses.

Dated iSifi .March, 1977.

Hambros Bank Limited
Depositary

1987
116
73
US

. . 132
1991 101

.. 104
S3
98
80

89
104*a
104'.

lOfl*.
92-

102's
79*3

125*3

10-5
98

ICO*.
loaf.
103*,
106
103*,
101%
102 *.

104'.
106*.
9T*»
102
104
102 *,

106'.
95
105S
ii >4*:
106*,
109
104»a
106*.
98‘a
103

86’,

Borden 5 1992
Borden 6*. 1991
Broadway Hale 4'.
Carnation 4 1987
Chevron 5 1992
Credit Suisse 4*.
Cummins 6*. 1986
Dart 4\ 1987
Eastman Kodak 4*. 1988
Economic Laps 4**. 1987
Fodorai«?d Dept Stores

4*3 1985
Ford 5 1988
Ford 6 1°86
Q tllrllc 4>. 1987
Gould 5 1987
General Electric 4>.

l r*87
Gulf and Western 3

1988
Harris S 1 937
Honeywell 6 1986
ITT 4'. 1987 . . 82*.
J. Ray McDermott a\

1987 - - - - 149*.
J. P. Morgan 4>. 1987 101’j
Nabisco 5*. 1988 . . 99
Owens Illinois 4*, 1987 124
J. C. Penney 4*, 1967 fli
Raymond 8’z 1 Q83 .. 121
Revlon 4". 1987
Sperry Rand 4*. 1988. .

Squibb 4*. 1987
Temco 4‘, 1988
Union Bank of

Switzerland 5 1981 - 106*3
Union Carbldo 4-*. 19B2 109

Lombort 4*.
ass
so**

106»aHR
60
87
134
1U2
106
85

100
82

lOS*,
94

104>a

127*.

SB*.

88*3
111
90*

90*3
21.7
92*a
84*3

106*3
91
81*.
80*3

151*3
105',
IOI
124
85

123
lOS*.
93
83*3
82’,

Warner
1987

Xerox Carp S 1988 .

DM= Deutschmark issue

.

Source: Kidder. Peabody
London.

108*3
111

87*,
82*.

Securities,

Mflritei n>!« -
«!.*> ran*.',
Man hi,
Sl.TtBVHW
n »oo-eii5
4 38-nn
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Forward Levels

A shortage of day-to-day credit

on Lombard Street yesterday pro-
vided the Bank of England with

tbe opportunity to give a signal
on interest rates. Tbe authorities

lent a moderate sum to five or six
bouses Cor one week at MLR (11
per cent), and in so doing indi-

cated that they wished to see
“ moderation ” in the decline in
rates at the Treasury bill tender
Even so, three-month Treasury

bills were being actively traded at

the end of tbe day down at 9f-
9i per cent 19 1S-16-9S per cent
overnight), a level which, under
the market-related,formula, would
produce a 101 per cent MLR—if

the Bank permitted.

Tbe day started comfortably
enough, but tbe combination of

quire a large number of local
authority bills maturing In tbe
bands of the Bank, the repayment
of the small official loans made
to the marker on Wednesday, and
a slight Treasury bill take-up,
caused an unexpected shortage.

These factors outweighed banks
balances that were slightly up
overnight and a small excess of
Government disbursements over
revenue transfers to the Ex-
chequer. Tbe help was thought to
have been sufficient to meet the
market’s requirements, and final

balances were picked op between
9 and 102 per cent.
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Wall Street

New York, March 17.—Prices
dosed mostly lower on the New
York Stock Exchange.
The Dow Jones industrial

average was down 3.16 points to
9S4.S4.
Volume totalled 20.70 million

shares compared with 22.14
million on Wednesday.
The industrial index climbed a

total of 2028 points in the three
previous sessions. Analysts say
that the profit-taking chat began
K) appear on Wednesday /mens'

-

•ned after an economic appraisal
by the Treasury Secretary

Gold gains op to $1.30
New .Yorit, March 17.—GOLD

futures closed up la SI.50 higher Inw UVding NV cOmiJC: March,
>

A*JL» SJ5UJU: may,
aiSi.uo. June, Sl5i.au:.Aug. 51&3ij;91^.00: Uk. S1cK3.7U: hfb.

April. SltyU.Iu: June.
Slol-yO. t3&CAGO*JjKitt : March,

Jung. S15i.7O-162.00: hep,,
blft'-yy- 9«, S1Q0. SO- 150.40: March,
slay- 40: JtBie. uu.90 bid.
SILVcfi futures domd 2.2U to 2.50
cent* an ounce higher. Marut. 489.40c

:

Apni «yQ.20c: May, 4V2.?oc: JUiy.
497. ,Oc: Sepi. 502.oOc: Dec. 310.16c:
Jan. _ 512.Sue; March. 517.30c: May.
K—.aOc: Juiy. 627.40c. Hanny and 1cC2.uDc: Juiy. 627.40c. Hanny and
Harman 489750c (pnivtoiu 4857 30ei:
Haidy and Harman ot Canada. S5.149
So.lltll.

Cta.'t'KiR .closed sirang on esUmatod
Mlos ol u.846, March. 71.30c.- April.
71.40c; May, 71.sue: July, TaTaoc:
S^pt TS.liJc: Dec. 74.doc: Jan.
7^.20c: March. 76.ouc.
SUGAR furores gained 0-02 to 0.09-
cont on light rornaver. May. 9.17-lac:
Jury. 9.24.23c : Sept. 9.22c; Oct. 9 aj-
-5c: Jan. 9.51-53c: March. 9.48-43C;
May. 9.4T-49C1 July. 9.3Cc. Spot:
9.13c up 5c.
COCOA rase tha ' deity alx-ceuts-a-
paund limit at the close of trarUDD.—
March. 201. hoc; May. 199.50c: July,

Inal. Bahia. 219‘oC nominal.
COFFkd lorares closed at the 4 centpermlisIWo Umlt rise Tor the fourth
session This- weirt.—March. 50a.50c;
May. •06.10c bid: July. 306.66c tod:
Sopi. 50SLaocjnd; Doc. 303 .28c tod:March. oQ2-OOc bid.
COTTON futures supped 0.56 to 0.14
cent net on a small turnover.—May.
^-fiO-vOc: July. 79.65-76c: Oct.
S.JO-6.00c: Doc. TO.BS-MSc: March.

71.10-2UC: May. 71.30-70c: July.

ciiicaco' soyabCamS. — Soyabean
Imures colUuuod lato tn ihe session
to c'oso mostly l>- to 13 cento a bushel
lower. SOYASBARS: March. 84S-50c:
May. 832.49c: July. 852-50: A CO.
842-41c : Scol 761c: Nov. 7l4-16«-c:
Jan. T19‘—20c : March. 725c : May.
727 *_c. SOYABEAN Oll s More*.
27.70.<0c: July. 2T.90-80C: . Auo.
27.85.73c; Cent. 27.00c: Ocl. 26.13-
06 mu-: hw "S nn-ofir- .ton o.=i rav-
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Allied Cheui S’, in SS»T S9V Reynolds Ind
Allied Storm 43h 429, Ui. irV ilufliflldft Metal *3V
Allied Supermkt 2*. 3 23»2 24V RockMcll Inc 33V
Allle Cbulmcrs 2M, 33*- 57i

T
5-» Royal Dutch

Alcoa SS», Mtj
Amax !nc Wa «1j 31V 31

V

Si Rests Paper -HV
.traerada Hess 33 32 »- 21V Santa Fr Iml JTV
Am Airlines 104« UI. VO* 503 31V
Am Brands 45*. 451, 73 73V Schlumbotver SW,
Am Broadcast -Uh Wa Suotl Paper 17J,
AIU L'on 39’. 40 Seaboard Cuj»t 35V
Alll Gyjnamld 27 27ft, -Seagram 25kAm Elff Pdker 23*. Z3>, Sears RoebUCtt EM,
Ara flume Jllft 31»i 34V Midi Oil TO*,
-On Motum 4 4 Shell Tran, 35
Am \ar Bt« W0* 41h Signal Co »<r
Am StumJxrd 27ft, 29V Singer a
,\m Telephuna 621ft 63J, Good} ear ZPft 21V 10
AMP lm. 21 211, Silt Cal Edison 33»*
Armre-1 Atee{ 29 Suulbrm Fuel (It 33V
Aftarcu 20*j *3l Alll eft Pari [|c 121, 12V Soulbem Rly »
.Ashlond Dll 3*h 34h >4V Snerrr Rand 3SV
AUnElcntclitlelc 531, 53’, Grumman Corn 1BV 19, Squibb »V
Arcu I-P. I-Pr Guir fill 5ld Brands a
Axon Products Vi *8 15V sut 0*1 Cali rn to 41V
Babcock it Wc„x 34H 33 Heinz If J. 31V Sid mi Indiana 52V
Bknkern Tst KY 39 X'h Hercules 24V Md OH Oh to 83V
Bank of Atnerici 26Hb ZFil 49V 49V siertln*; Dmc 1LV
Bnok lit XV 36>i 36»j Steven" J. p. 17V
Beatrice Po'rds SEV 351. 75 Stuile Worth 42V
Bella Unveil soh 201; 40V .sunbeam Corp as
Bunrtlx 4»* 43*, IBM 283V 284V Sun Comp 44V
Beihlrticjn Steel 37-a 3SS 34V Suodstraod ?4V
Boeing 44<a Hh INCO 311, 31V Teledyne ttl’l

Boise Cascade XI 331. =8V Hi Tenncco «v
Burden xo* X6, 33V 33V Tl1 ,amt 27V
r.nru ttarner 3U, 31h 24V. Tes.i« F.aslTrans 41V
BM*iL,.,| Uyurs 6fi>i TeJia* Inst »BV
BP 19a 32V 32V Teftas milUtri. wv
Budd tara 19V Texirun 2SV
Burlington Ind 2-Hi 244, 351; 3T’i 1UV
Burlington Xtbn 47% 47V 28V ZPt Trot fieri Coni 32is
Burrntigh* 60, 69V C8 fin TPta Inc r.\
Campbell buup 371, 37V 44V CAL fnti 3l
Canadian Pacific IS 17 4=V . -HV Cnllrver. Ltd 33
Caterpillar W'r 54*i HV 34 L it Never ,vr EtH,
CeJanese 4-Jlf 25V 29V Lnien Bsflcurp 12
Central Sny* 13h 13V XIV Cnlon Carbide IU

Charier NY 36 in. UV Union Dll Calif 58V
Chase Manhar 304, 31V Pacific Corn MV
Chora Bank NY 41H 41V L'nirayal 9',

Chesapeake Ohio 40 39V J5V United Brands 8V
Chrysler 2d 20V 30*

,

39V 12
Lltlciirp 29** 30 43’, 43 LS InduMries SV
Lilies Serried W*. 61V Marathon OU P7V 56V 4V,
Clark Equip 3fi>. 3»V 12V 13V Ltd Teehuul 2riV

lota Cola 704, 78V 24* T 24*, UncJluria 17V
Colgate H’l 24V 21V Wuraer Curom
CBS Wi 58 'i 22 Warner Lambert
Cutumhla Gaft 3", Z«V Merck 581, 59 \Tell5 Farpj 27V
Combuetlnn bng 52 51 Mlnneftiilk Nng HV 53V Wji-st'n B-inoirp 271,
Ctomtlih Etiisnn .» 30V 690, iteMnch-w Eiec IFV
* un« FOln.it £?i 22'; TSJft TW; H>tfrjjju*w bi
C«M Foods 24*, 24V 51 MV wjiirlpoi'i

Clips Power 214. 21V Muinrola 49 48*; While Muiur :v
Cnpiinenul Grp 30. 36V 37 37V U oiilnurUi

Continental Oil 3T.H MV 2», Ta .ier'it Corp 4VV
Control Data 23 ZZV Nabisco 47V 477, Zenllll

flA.ooc: Dec. 25.P0-2Sc: Jan. 35700c;
M.-rr-h -.7 lfl-IV- Mav OR ATwMcrch. 23.10-JSc; May. ~ 25.05c.’
Mac. 233 50-6.00: Jolv.
SOYABFPN MEAL*. March. S2.TO.no

:

May. S23.*-.50-6.00: Jalv. 8237.50-
-9.00: Ano. 8235.60-5.10: Sent.
S2in.oo-9.no: oet. si^a.oo: Dec.
.St9i.5D-2.no.-: Jan. 9292.S0--3.00;
March. 5193.00-3.50: May. $195.00-
6 .00 .

CHICAGO GRAINS.—Wheat faturea
closed one io l'n cento bushel lower.
WHEAT : March. 72*4c: May. 278-78*.c:
July. 285-86‘sC: Sepl. 292c: Dec. 502c:
March. 311 *«c. MAIZE: March. 253\c:
May. 258*4:: July. 2fr*.-6Jc: Seri.
26b\e: Dec. a?71-71*«c: March.
2T7*.-'ac. OATS: March. 171c: May.
I70*a-‘ac: July. 164*3c; Sept. 160*„c:
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Foreign exchange. Btcrllng. spot,
1.7190 1 1.719TI ; three months.
1.695a 1 1. 69211 : Canadian dollar.
.9617 1.95071.
The Dow Jones spot commodity

Index was np 2.74 to 444.66. The
/Uloreg Index was tip 4.19 to 4.34.03.'
The Dow Jones averages.—Indust-

rials. 964.84 in68.QO> : transportation,
229.B9 1228.38*: otUIUes. 107 7b
(106.821: 65 stocks, 314.98 i3U^2,.
New York Slock Exchange Inde-.,

55.46 l55.50 1 : Industrials. 60.57
1 60.61 > : transportation. 41 .23
r 40.991.- O til) LIOS. 40.31 {40.35*;
llnanclal. 55.40 l 55.64*.
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Secretarial and Non-secretariai

Appointments also on page 35

iVide choice

»f old

armhouses
d farmhouses are one of ilie

iier legacies of the past and
en in, these difficult days
main one

. of the main eie-
»ora of the country house
irket. They provide a wide
riety of architectural styles
t always in the local veraacu-

and b«cauee of their past
actions usually provide spa-
ms accommodation.

A striking example oF the
ire elegant kind is Hare's
nn, at Hartley Wintney,
uupshire. With a grade two
ting, it WM built probably at

; beginning of the eighteenth
ntury ana takes Its name
mt me family who owned it

d farmed the surroundings
out the middle of that
itury. It has the symmetrical
mt of its period, a -decorated
mice beneath me eaves and
ree hipped dormer windows
the roof. There are a large

II, two reception rooms, four
drooms and two attic rooms.
<rdens and a paddock run to
st over 31 acres and include
extensive range of ontbuOd-

(s. The property is to be
ctioned in May by Jackson-
jps and Staff and is expected
make something over

1,000.

‘ Also with a grade two listing,

d probably of Elizabethan
gins, Is West Biddens Farm-

fc )i.

x
f

The Gatehouse, near Lamberhnrst, Kent, home of the
late Dame Edith Evans : £70,000 being asked.

use, at Ansty, near Cuck-
Id, East Sussex. The building
of brick, part tOe-inmg and
it weatherboarded with a
of of Horsham stone and tile,

anted ceilings and walls are
feature of the inside, and
ire tore two main reception
jtns, a study, a main bed-
xn suite with a dressing
im, which might be an extra
froom. and two more bed-
ims. The garden iadodes a
e stocked with fish. In all,
i property extends to Eve
*es. There is an extensive
ice of outbuildings. The
te is £57,000, through King
1 Cbasemore, of Horsham,
rhought to date from the
teenth century but with later'
ditions is Wtngmore Grove
nn, at Elham, near Canter-

~ry, Kent. Built of brick with
rtiy timber-clad waBs under
tiled roof, it also has a good
al of internal timbering, in-
Jdfajg a large oak bressumer
~er the inglenook fireplace in
e dining room. Further
commodation comprises . a
mug room, study, a breakfast

playroom and five bed-

rooms. pie whole property
runs to about 4* acres, ioclpd-
™E a garden around the house
and a fenced area suitable for
grazing; St is for sale, at
£42,500, through Asfaaadettf, of
Ashford.
Lows- down the price scale

is a small modernized cottage
known as Avonraare Cottage, at
Alveston. near Stratford-upon*
Avon. It is being sold for Mrs
J- B. Priestley- and adjoins the
grounds of Kissing Tree House,
her home. There are two good-
sized reception rooms and two
“Mole bedrooms. Outside is a
small garden with a parking
area- Offers over £14,500 are
bang asked through Locke and
England, of Stratford-upon-
Avon.

Older is Thimble Cottage, at
East Hendred, near Wantage,
Oxfordshire. Originally a
thatched crock cottage, with
the roof now replaced with
cues, it adjoins a house built
m- Georgian times. The cot-
tage has a sitting room with as
inglenook fireplace stiH retain-
ing its bread oven, an un-
usually weD fitted, combined
kitchen and breakfast room,
and upstairs, a landing Mg
enough to doable up perhaps
as a study, two bedrooms and
a dressing zoom. There is a.

small garden behind the house,
and the possftflicy oC renting
ah allotment and a garage
near by. The price is £19,850,
and the agents are Buckle and
Ballard, of Wantage.

A contrast in style is pro-
vided by. lower Sunning,
originally pan of the grounds
of Sunning House, now con-
verted into flats. near
Saruungdale. Lower Sunning is
a stogie-saggy house with main
accommodation consisting of
three reception rooms, three
bedrooms and three bathrooms.
Additionally there is a son
room and, outride, a swimming
pool In a patio which is
pillared and partly roofed.
Among the more notable
features are a lake and a water
garden. The whole property
runs to about two-thirds of an

acre. Offers over £55,000 are
being asked thnngjb TufaeH
and Partners, of Sumasgbfli.

Architecturally interesting is

The Gatehouse, a fifteenth

-

century timber-framed boose
near Lamberhurst, Kent,, which
has its original great ban and
a grade two listing. Until her
death last year jt was the home
of Dame Edith Evans for more
than 20 years. Apart from the
great hall, the house has three
reception rooms, four bed-
rooms, a dressing room and a
self-contained flat. Five acres
of grounds include a Kentish
bam.- The price is £70,000, and
the sale is through SavflJs. on
behalf of Cambridge Univer-
sity.

A property which is Very
much in the Cotswold style u
Lower SwiBbrook House, at
Misety, near Malmesbury,
Wiltshire. Built of natural
Cotswold stone with a stone-
tiled roof, it has been modern-
ized and extended in recent
years and has a large reception
hall, two reception rooms and
five main and two secondary
bedrooms. The land covers
about 173 acres aH told, and
tadodes six fenced paddocks.
There is-an extensive range of
ataMtafi- Offers of about
£55,000 are being asked through
R. A. Bennett and Partners,
of Cirencester.

Anyone looking for a London
house with a good garden
wotild be interested in SI
Hamilton Terrace, St John’s
Wood, a good Victorian
detached property with about a
quarter of an acre of walled
garden. It has a drawing room
35ft long, a dining room nnA a
study. Booms ^ on the lower
ground floor include a play-
room or extra bedroom, and a
self-contained staff flat. Up-
stairs there are four bedrooms-.
The price is £58,500 for a lease
oE 31 years from Harrow
School, through Hampton and
Sons or Anscombe and Ring-
land.

BAM OVER £3,000 p.a.

(inc. bonus)

If you can seH oc be trained to sell, have a capacity

for really hard work and are seeking an interesting

and dbdleaging career, you canid be the person that

we are looking for. We are able to offer you 4
-weeks* 3 days* paid holidays after die first S months,
and 5 weeks’ after a year, a subsidized restaurant

and first-class conditions in a new, air-conditioned

office building. In addition, we will see that you
have intensive training to help you be successful,

and the opportunity to earn over £3,000 per annum,
including boms.

So, if you are suffering from a lack of challmge
and stunufos, apply new for a job in The Times
Telephone Sales Department selling die benefits

of Classified Advertising in one of the best news-
papers in the world, helping private and professional

people get die best results from their advertise-

ments.

Consider your job now, them ring Brian Wexham
for an interview on

01-837 1234 extension 7115

P R.Assistant
City-£4500 p.a.
Inchcape & Co. Limited is an expanding,
international trading group which
currencyoperates through nearly 500
subsidiary and associated companies in 31

countries.

The successful candidate for this new
appointment will assist the PR. Director.
We are looking for an independentman or
woman with character and flairwho can
undertake research, write brochures,'

communicate within our group and maintain
contacts with journalists. The ideal person
Is likely to be aged 25-% with previous
experience in P.R, orjournalism.

In addition to thebasic salary, benefits
include 18working days holiday per year
(increasing to 23 with service), subsidised
housing loan scheme aftera two year
qualifying period of service, and 6Qp per day
Luncheon Vouchers.

Please write with fill! personal particulars,
details of qualifications and work experience
to date to; The Personnel Manager,
inchcape & Co. Limited,
40 St Mary Axe, London EC3A 8EU.

Inchcape
UNIVEESITY APPOINTMENTS

International Consultant Company
is lookingforBelgium orAbroad

(outofEurope)

HIGH LEVEL
SYSTEMS
ANALYSTS
We es^ect the candidates to be

:

—PhD in computer sciences or equivalent

—experts in systems analysis and programming
(IBM oriented : OS, IMS, CICS, VM/CMS)
—fully qualified in assembler and cobol

—systems engineers—highly qualified and fully experienced in OS/VSAM
Experience in VM/CMS and/or IMS would be an asset.

Please send your applications with phone number

—

Ref. G 1034—to G. Jacoby, 40 Rue Des Trois Ponts—1160
Brussels (Belgium).

Gerald Ely

Properties under £25, Cm3
£18.000. ASHFORD fRIllu-
boroushl. OnuklrU, abom 2
miles centre and. main Una stn.
An attractive Art. period cott-
age. modrad. bat vrtlta room far
fur™ nr Improvement. 3 Beds.,
bain.. 2 recap. . bn., aunty
nn. Gge. and caravan space
. Ashford Office). Tel: <CE155i
22223.
£11 .850. ASHFORD (Sooth.!.
Small Ported i/d. cottage, mast
attractively modnsd. 2 bads.,
bash., sit. rm.. klt/dlnor. Dhle.
DIW. Small gdn. Ithud for
ivuitmm. On boa home, shops
close, level oraonds /Ashford
office). TW: t02S5) 22222.

£14,000 buys (legally) studio flat
blah in MarbaUa’s premiere
Erfiflclp MedHaraneo: Jones.
oi-afa 5724.

SABLES D'UINNE, SO ml*. Rural
hotiso / bams / land. *» rtura.
£2 .500 . 01-679 9050 .

mmsw

mbrokeshire Coast

Goodwlck

Ejnfe-jBS
.
hen. lane larder: side
ion and another acmas
l; verandah runs- length
loose: wanderna vESa.
ibUU. __w 0088 J. Tta# Times.:

Hfi WEEK OFTHE SBHIB
’

o town honsn racsnUu
re-docoratesS. 5

/study, bath /

anower. srp. w.c., tana
iptiien with plumb-

f-
machine. eic.

C-H. Garage. Garden,
it tree-uned road. Con-

fer schools. £24.950."
negoUaDle. Phona:

in, 01-601 4444, ax.
(day). 01-938 8289

ivelsh cottage .

oE%^?orR,o°
era. In peaceful mrfed.
-r 12 nulos, sea 8. 2
is. small box room, din*
am. UWnn room wl»h
elsh flropuce. spacious

and bathroom/w.c.
• Heelers.

£12.000 '

needs to ' move caihar
north,

EL: 0933 22242T

14 SHORE STREET
PORTRAHAVEN
•SLE OF. (SLAV

trem c. ft D. MncTaBffafi. SoB-

THATCHED COTTAGE
runpidg detached period cot-

tafle. Fnuv mod. Gloso Boubura'-
rsfonf. Lounge with beamed
SdiSSoh nrai%e. ritmno area,

kit., balhnn.. 2 ™ I^ST
vatnry. acre adn.. tW* °PP-
to purchase typical Cotswold
rortaae complete wUh
round the door r Offers around
£18,000.

0888 47208 eve.
08893 8816 day*.

BUM

For sale by private treaty. 37

acres of residential development

land, situated at Ashbourne.

Co. Meelh. Dublin city centre

12 mite*. Farther details from
Radpalfc Properties Ltd.. 29

Upr. Mount St., Dublin 2.

Telephone: 785174/763059
(area code: Oil.

PRESTV/oqo. Fully furnished ex-
ecutive. douched house, set In

OCO- a ^ muimwJ
fl en suite). 5 reception rooms.
ftOly fitted kitchen, utility room,
around, naar cloakroom. Double

j ,

AMa«. Commotlno Ume <15 mbul FTNAACE & ACCOUNTAJN C*
limcfoc. Motorway l hour. Maaa-J
mum tat 3 years. £120 per

[

—" — —

—

wool. Avalla
Great Misund

3e nrid-ApfU,

MORTGAGES

01-8373311



Holiday The 1977 'Guide to Overseas Holiday

Villas & Apartments' IS OUT NOW.
Catering for all tastes

andwhere to find it

Chalet*.

Chateaux

Cottages

Converted Bans
Studios

Taverns
Holiday Villages

log Cabins

Farmhouses

Bungalows

Houseboats

Kaiki Boats

Motor Cruisers

Yachts

Caves

Windmills

Mud-huts

Moorish Milhouses

With the rising costs of holidays abroad, more

and more people are choosing to 'self-eater' in

vifias and apartments. The 1977 edition of •

"'Guide to Overseas Holiday- Villas & Apartments’

has been expanded to include more than just

"villa and apartment holidays. There's a unique

'who goes where' directory of self-catering

holidays abroad containing information on

hundreds of tour operators — their addresses,

telephone numbers, resort areas and types of

accommodation available.

There's also a section on "Buying a Home in

the Sun" as well as articles written by readers

about their 'freedom'.holidays away from the

'hotel package'.

Available from all leading booksellers, or direct

from the publishers:

BAS Overseas Publications Ltd

50 Sheen Lane, London SWH 8LP

Price 50p plus 25p to cover P & P.

A lot of things tend to be- without a self-drive car. Bur area Is cfae Dordogne, where
I come blurred Id a Greek OSL have self-catering low season prices stare at

1 taverna as the evening goes accommodation ail over the only £.17 per head. These
I on, but one of the things «*and, and besides Casstopi prices do not mdude.trans-

which seems u> b, blurred h0Uday m e VeTTt I™, P
°Ss"s *btoS“b£j3L*' is

an day, too, just where the overlooking the coasts of probably theCosta Brava

;

dividing line rails between Albania and mainland prices for a two-week self-
self-catering holidays and Greece, Benitses is also an catering holiday at Estarrit
any otber kind of holiday. attractive spot. begin at £79 which is

#
indu-

Take for exwnple the Although Greece is not en- sive of the return 'flight,

pretty little fishing village joying quite the tourist boom .accommodation, and a maid
of CassiopL on the very rhar it has last vear. book- service. Malta also works
northern tip of the island of ins* are oiclcinv un Fast for out comparatively cheaply.

Corfu. There the self-eater- *3? "•*"*! £P
J??T Because of price adven-

ing specialists OSL offer in-
sum™er 50 n “4*

. tages, self-catering holidays
elusive holidays where you y15^ ro ch°ose now. Besides offer an ideal opportunity to

stay in an attractive ream other islands are explore. One could try Sar-

over a taverna. You use the cashing
;
in on the popularity dinht, where a firm called

room like a flat, coming and ““-catering holidays, Magic of Sardinia bave -some
going as you please and eat- .

LJ?avf ProP®rties ,D Cret
^ excellent properties includ-

ing where you like and when
,

B£
’

er
5 £?”, >°S those .at Rena -Majore

you like. Butin the evenings Aghios Nrkolaos) and Rhodes which are recommended

—

you can join the locals in the ' 31 lovely Lindos), but a per- t-ike your holiday supply
taverna downstairs for din- choice would be Df butter with you, because
ner, and the price of that koutsounair, near lerapetra

jj costs more than £2 for
meal is included in the price °° *e coast of Crete, »n> locally,

of your boHday. wjere there isi inU
I

plenw of
course< ^ Mn^ a

“I suppose that, strictly [%!!?'

u

n i;
self-catering holiday in

speaking, those are not self-
l* Britain. Holimarine have

catering holidays ”, admits da
£

s
L
“d. Allsun brochures.

hoIiday -villages** in
OSL’s inclusive holidays mar- There is rather less room several areas, including
kering manager, Mr David 00 Portugal s Algarve coast somerset and Suffolk, and
Samuels. "The are demi- perfect place tor

iocai tourist boards can

FLY DIRECT

TO YOUR HOME IN THE SUN
DEFINITELY NO SURCHARGES

demi- — perfect boards

Renting a villa? Staying with friends ?

MERIDIAN
Fly the cheapest distance

between two points!

Flights are by superbly maintained jet aircraft of LAKER AIRWAYS (die independent

charter airline renowned for its unsurpassed standards of comfort, service and effi-

ciency) from. LONDON GATWICK airport.

Prices quoted for GATWICK departures listed below are for the flight content of the

cost of holidays of one and two weeks’ duration during the low season of Summer 1577.

There are supplementary charges for holidays of three and four weeks’ duration and
for high season reservations. We offer discounts for children under 12 years of age.

OUR PRICES ARE GUARANTEED.

xsttism
B
epartura Departure Alt
ay DJlr-s Con'erU

Saturday» u Apr-22 Oct £45
ructUy, 5 May-11 Oci £45
Thursdays 5 May-15 Oct E45
I rldaji, o M jjr-17 Oil fl
Saiui-djys V Apr-2 1* Del £46

Dcoarluru Departure As*
TO Day Dales Content
HLRAKUON Wednesdays 6 Apr- IV Oct £64

m Fr.ajvj
Mondays
TrltUvs

B Apr-21 Oct £5*
4 Apr- IT OCt S-^S

AHHEC3FE Thursday
GE.9QNA Saturday]
GENOA Fridays
LAS PALMAS Mondays
NAPLES Sundays
REUS Sundays
RIMINI Fridays
KHOOES Tuesdays
TtMEHirx Sundays
Venice Sundays

Thursdays 9 May-20 Oct 566
SatunJays 7 May-15 Oct £40
Fridays tj May 7 Oct EJ 1 *
Mondays 9 May-17 Oct £t>B -

Sundays 1 May-le Oci £53

'

Sundays B May -15 Oct £42 •

Fridays 6 May-25 Sept £45
Tuesdays 3 Apr-1 R Oct £T1 «

SPRING CLEARANCE SALE!
* All low season prices quoted above which are marked with an asterisk win be reduced
by £5 per adult for bookings confirmed between Monday, March 14th and Monday,
March 28.

For details write, telephone or call at

:

Meridian Tours Ltd.
7 Hanover Street, London W1R 9HH.
Tel.: 01-493 0641/9171. ATOL 700B

-6TOP PRESS—our brochure for inexpensive holidays in Athens .and The
Creek Islands of Spot*** and Ponas Is now published.

s^ii§i§j

;V Jyi

OWNERS’
TRAVEL
PROPERTY
SERVICES
SUMMER FLIGHTS

SPAIN

i
*'

-

TT)istime,stayin a villa
Villa holidays are most definitely In’. Not only do
they make economic sense -especially for families—

but you’ll enjoy the freedom to do exactly as you please,

whenever you please.

We at Meon specialise in a wide variety of attractive villas

at prices that include day flights, villa rental, fully insured

ear with unlimited mileage, maid service, insurance and
food to start you off. Superb value with no extra to pay.

Why not find out more about our Summer *77 holidays to

ALGAHVE • IBIZA • MENORCA • MAJORCA • SPAIN
MALTA GOZQ • FRANCE • CYPRUS

We have 3 fully illustrated colour brochures to choose
from— Algarve, Mediterranean and France. Our staff

know the areas well and have visited all our villas so
if you'd like to know more, use our phone-in service or
write and let us know the brochure you prefer.

MEON VILLA HOLIDAYS
32/75 High Sl. Pe^srefloid. Hants, Tol:i073Ci) 4011 (24 hr. service)

Mentals vata - ABTA - ATOLOItB rule orpnuen tec Uliiksim]s^''^^F

Gatwick/Palma
Heathrow/Palma
Lutoo/Palma
Birmingham/Palma
Manchester/Palma
Glasgow/Palma
Manchester/Mahon
Glasgow/Mahon
Gatwick/Alicante
Heathrow/Alicante
Manchester/Alicante
Glasgow/Alicante
Heathrow/Valencia
Gatwick/Ibiza
Heathrow/Malaga
Laton/Ibiza
ManeHester /Ibiza
Glasgow/Ibiza
Gatwick/Malaga
Manchester/Malaga
Glasgow/Malaga
Gatwick/Alraeria
Gatwick/Gerooa
Manchester/Gerona
Gacwfck/Ba rcelona
Heatbrow/Barcelona
Glasgow/Barcelona
Manchester/Reus
Heathrow/Madrid
Gatwick/Las Palmas
ManChester/La 5 Palmas £69.00

mmmm

/ How lo gelbrown
'withoutgettinginto the redI

be CAMPING
TJIF MOST TEMPriNC OF CHEAP PACKAGES \ •

~

THAT HAS vOME MV WAV IMIS YEAR 541.3 Tom \
Pococfc : London Evening Standard Travel Editor. \ ' -

You set a fully furnished chalet lent at Cavalalrc—between \-
L« Lavandou and St. Trope*. The 4-ator plnewaod silo alone* \down to a secluded beach. Leave Victoria In an air- conditioned \luxury cnach Friday allcmoon and arrive on site before lunch '

Saturday. Or drive your own car and pay lust £57.43. Send for
colour br.chure today tor phone our 24-hour Brochure request
service 1 . Le Camping at these prices Is very, very popular.

paxpam ltd.. 280 Fulturm Rd.. London, S.W.10. Tol. Ol-asa 1191

NAME

DOING YOUR

OWN THING

in the U.3.A.

from 10

i
FLORIDA PLANTATION

! APARTMENTS VILLA*
front £391.50

also.

SPRING ANiD GOLF
FAMILY VACATIONS
to Florida 1-5 days from

x3**.au

For further m Ion nation con.
tael Esme Ronaer al 0I-8VS

fl TaUti. Twickenham Travel
Limited. Twickenham,

AlidtUoscx.

t _ GREEK
UJflL. ISLANDS

CLUB
Mk Onspoilt Poxob Villasun on tho S’j wiut

privacy. boats and
V 1 maid. Also Corfu A
* .pqrop.

Colour brochure:
66 High SC. Wa Itoir-on-Tbamvs.

Sarrcy.

/^Scanoesde
Cainpagne

DORDOGNE AND LOT VALLEYS
Seleelod furnihoiuci and col*
lagc* 10 let In beantlfal loca-
tions from £J2 p,w. I-any re-
ductions. Easter onwards.

Gatwick/Tenerife £61 -0C

Blrmiagham/Teneri fe £73.Of
Manchester/Teoerife £67.00

Glasgow/Tenerife £77.00

PORTUGAL
Gatwick/Faro £45.60
Heathrow/Lisboa *

Heathrow/Oporto *

Gatwick/Funchal £63.00

Manchester/Funchal £70.00

FRANCE
Heathrow/Nice *

Heathrow/ Marseilles *

ITALY
Gatwick/Rimini £38.10

Manchester/Rimini £52.90

Glasgow/Rimini £53.60
Gatwick/Venice £36.60
Heathrow/Venice *

Gatwick/Genoa £39.90
Heathrow/MOan *

Heathrow/Pisa £44.00
Heathrow/Rome *

Gatwick/Naples £49.00
Manchester/Naples £54.00
Heathrow/Turin *

Gatwick/Cagliari £46.00

GREECE
Gatwick/Athens £54.00
Heathrow/Athens *

Heathrow/Salonika *

Gatwick/Rhodes £62.00
Gatwick/Heraklion £60.00
Gatwick/Corfu £50.00
Heathrow/Corfu *

Luton/Corfu , £53.00
Manchester/Corfu £58.00
Glasgow/Corfu £68.00

Prices are the low season air
content of as inclusive holiday.
Taxes and fuel surcharges

Included.
* Low cost British Airways
scheduled flights from Heath-

row—prices by request.

PALOMA
AIR TRAVEL LTD
154 Cromwell Road,
London SW7 4EF
Tel : 01-370 4499

P.O. Box 2, Patworth. W.
Sussex. Tel: LaOswarth 413,

(Agents for ATOL 239 B)

pension. But they are pheno- fanuly holidays but one gujde yoq to smaller and
menally popular, and becom- which is -being red is- more exclusive develop-
ing more so. It is mostly covered with a vengeance ments while individual

LANZAROTE VILLAS
Oasulda. Cadham, SevanOaks,
Kent. Tel. : BlfSlnHIII 73528.

(ATOL 8038)
Villas and land alia for ale—etlc for detalla.

ing more so. It is mostly covered with a vengeance menl$ while individual
singles and couples who go this year. Most operator* houses and flats are
for taverna holidays, but as have very little left to offer featured in newspaper ad-
far as age is concerned the there in the peak season as yertiseinent . columns,
applicants seem to go right far as selfcatering flats or gut there is a -lot to be
across the board.” villas are concerned, al- said for cubing in on the

I discovered the reason for though some villa oumers to n-ayei savings which are part
the soaring popularity of whom I have talked report 0f an overseas inclusive
taverna holidays last sum- ? mysterious lack of book- holiday deal—and the far-
mer, when. I stayed in mgs.on the big estates. If ther y0U go the bigger the
Cassiopi. The sense of free- you want to go there, try ^£,£5 Thus

-

lt ^ hard not
dom and relaxation is just Holiday Villas, The Travel tQ be tempted by a £195
as great as cm any other kind Club. OSL, or Meon Travel TWO-Week self-catering pack-
of self-catering holiday, but —although Meon say that g_e wych I have discovered
you do bave the feeling that the area is “ more or less -m a sundrenched cottage
you can 44

eat at home” if full . on a sandy beach in one of
you want to—and that you Meon have rather more the world's most colourful
can do so in the company of properties available on the and exciting holiday areas.'
familiar faces and with some- Spanish island of Ibiza Southern Spain ? A smart
body else doing rile cooking. ( where the villas are par- comer of Greece ? North
Corfu is, perhaps, the ideal ticularly nice), Menofca Africa, perhaps? No. For

self-catering destination : un- (quiet but good for families) that £195 upwards, Pegasus
spoilt, beautiful, sunny, yet and Malta. They are also Holidays will take you all

sophisticated enough for atrempting to introduce self- the way to the Caribbean
there to be plenty of enter- catering holidaymakers to island of St Lada. And that
taiament if that is what you the Cherante and Brittany is my p jck of the selfeater-
want Cassiopi is rather a areas of France, where ing holiday bargains for this
hefty (if attractive)' drive prices have been cut to as summer.
from Corfu Town, and I low as £36 a head in a large n t A/T«„/I
would not like to be there property. A special bargain IkUuITI irieaa

-This year you can fly to a Thomson Villa or Apartment
in Spain, the Baiearics, Gran Canaria, Malta, the
Algarve, Corfu or Crete. All brochbre prices are

guaranteed free from surcharges and include return

flight, all airport taxes, transport to and from resort

airport, regular maid service, gas and electricity, Mnsn
arid laundry mid a hamper of food. Pius the Thomson
special extras like a representative on hand and easily

arranged baby sitting and car hire and children's

discount of 15%. The only additional cost you pay is

the 2% Government levy. Departures are from Luton,

Gatwick, Bristol, Birmingham, Manchester, and New-
castle. Here are just a few examples

:

GRAN CANARIA—fortnightly from Gatwick.

Salmon Playa Apartments: One . bedroom, departing

4th and 18th May—14 nights £125. p.p. (Price is with

2 people sharing).
ALGARVE—-fortnightly from tuton and Manchester.

Vllanova Bungalows: 2 bedrooms, departing 1st, and
15th May—14 nights from Luton £115 pp., departing 9th

and 23rd May—14 nights from Manchester £121 p.p.

(Prices are with 4 people sharing).

COSTA BRAVA—from Luton.

Formentor Apartments: 1 bedroom, departing 1st Btti

*nd 15th May—14 nights £108 p.p. (Price is with 2

people Sharing).
Santa Euiaifa Apartments: 2 bedrooms, departing 1st,

8th* and 15th May—-14 nights £89 p.p. (Price is with

4 people sharing).
COSTA BLANCA—from Luton, Gatwick and Man-

chester.
* Raya del Mar Villas: 3 bedrooms, departing on 6th,

13th. 20th. 27th May, 3rd and 10th 'June. From Luton.

Gatwick, 14 nights £90 p.p. Manchester 14 nights £96

p.p. (Prices are with 6 people sharing).

COSTA DEL SOU-from Luton and Manchester.

Bahia Beach Town House: 2 bedrooms, departing on

7th, 14th, 21st, 28th Mty, 4th and 1 1th June. From Luton

14 nights £114 p.p. Departing 6th, 13th, 20th. 27th May.

3rd and 10th June, from Manchester £120 p4>- (Prices

are with 4 people sharing).

IBIZA—from Luton. Gatwick, Manchester- and Birming-

ham.
* Montanas Verdes Apartments: 3 bedrooms, depart-

ing on 13th, 27th May and 10th. June. Froni Luton

and Birmingham, 14 nights £90 p.p. (Price is with 6

people sharing). .

CORFU—from Luton, Manchester, Bristol and New- .

castle.

Ipsos Apartments: 2, bedrooms, departing 5th. 12th,

19th, 26th May, 2nd and 9th June. From Newcastle,

14 nights £125 p.p. (Price is for 5 people sharing).

* BEST BUY—£15 off these holidays If booked* in

March.

See your travel agent or/,lT1
ring your local Thomson

Suiasano office tor further details.

lartmmnts
Only Government action an affect these price*.

ATOL 1528C.

SELF-CATERING
HOLIDAY HOMES

Excellent self-contained holiday accommodation in the

following areas:

ABERDEENSHIRE: 6 people,

July and August.
LONDON (West End): 25
people, July and August.

TAYSIDE: 4-6 people, July
to September.

SOUTH COAST: 5-10 people,
July and August.

YORKSHIRE: 7-9 people,
July and August.

SEVERN VALLEY: S-7
people, July and August.

EAST ANGLIA: 2-6 people.
May to September.

SOUTH WALES: 5 people,
July and August.

Strongly recommended for family bobdays. Sensible prices.

For free colour brochure contact:

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS LTD.
Dept. T, Borehamgate House, Sudbury, Suffolk, C010 6ED.

Tel.: Sudbury (07873) 76280 (24-hour brochure service)

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
W« tuwe « selection of sa« catering villa* for 2-6 persons In

he Creek islands of Crete, Rhodes, Kos, Andros and in Corsica

and tne Dordogne and Lot regions of France. We also arrange

Ily/drive ponsion and taverna holidays in these resorts. Telephone

or write for our colour brochure :

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
30 Thurloe Piece, London, S.W.7.

01-589 5471 (24hrs) or 01-584 4700.

Cruising in Ireland with HOSEASONS
1
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OUTSTANDING HOLIDAY VALUE
Why shoalQ yon choose Starvitlas for your family's summer

holiday? Once you have our brochure In you- hands yon will *ro.

No need to wait for bargains-: you can have them already. . The
value will astound you.

Our Itat prices are up to one third less than oar companion.
Why? Thanks lo anr policy of direct 'buying and setting, with no
middlemen. L

For example

-

uvunuri inn. r.r a or AV cricnul paa /nr -is fn.-iiiiw*. •
I[or 4. PEAK SEASON £dd for 15 day bidusm-

Air Holiday,
ALGARVE :'VUla for 6 . PEAK SEASON £103 for 15 day Indus**- -

Air Holiday. -
LLAFRANCH (Costa Brava I : VUIa for 8 . PEAK SEASON £84 tar ±

IS day Inclusive-Air Holiday. - -
CORFU: VUIa for 5. PEAK SEASON £115 for 15 day Incluotv*

;

Air HoUday.
.

Oar prices are even lower during May. Jane, early July and.:'
Septambor. We give Mg reductions tor children aged 3-n tup to -

ooc-(plrd Off), and Infants go almost free.
We have rtUee of all sires, close to the beach and often with

swimming pools, always wuh maid service, m Spain I Costa Brava,
Blanca and Menorca 1 . France fBfltleny. Cdte d'Azur. West Coast i. —
the Algarve. Corfu and Lanzarote. You can drive or fly: v _

arrange It all. We are folly Government bonded ATOL 517B«.
Onr service Is completely penuneL AH you n-ed do is fill

bi the coupon. U'e shall not lust send you a brochure, but a
handpicked selection of holidays sUll available for your dales.
All without obligation, of course . This ocftOnal service wig
continue tmtl] the end of your holiday.

Please let tu tempt yon with onr raggestloiu!

Ta: Stirrflltt Lit. 25. High St., Owteftw. Cambridge. Tel: (1223) MH1

Name .....<

Address

(li Brittany .... S or France ....
Spam .... Menorca .... Portugal ....

French W Coast .... Corfu ....

Lanzarote ....

i2 i Adults Children

I3< Bedrooms
(4 1 From ...: to

til Please tick era
preferred

149 Lawn Lane. Hemal Hempstead. Herts.
Tel: 58S24/83Z784 (STD: 0442)

(Sl Large ...<

1

2

i Sire of party

Si Please state mln_
no. of bedroom!

I 4 i 1 st choice 01
dates
2nd Choico el

dates
(S» Type of reset

' please tick i

YOUKOWN LUXURYALGARVE ffTOAf
HOLIDAYHOME FROM ONLY /OU.

(Including dollarpremium and all legal feet) Credit facilities amiable
A TuBy fnmnbcd tasnir holiday home at Senbthada Rocha, on the sunshine

cowl of cfw AScarce, cto be rams for an tnnuaf fortnighti holiday EVERY
YEAR throtiffa the Comben Time Owneohip Flan.

Complete and revdy for occupation -yoarown holiday aaen where the whole
family con relax. No preesurea. no ueg. mudiof m oouth-faong luxury juA 200
meins from « archeded sandy beach washed by a dear warm sea.

Herrw a choice ofEtndio. Single-Bedroom or Two-Bedroom accommodation
for two lo ns people, each with its own terrace sod barbeeae.
The Algarve has a wonderfully even donate all year round and it the ideal

location foe a whole host of leisure activities, from eolf on the world famous
Panina courses to simply Restsmenu sod night dubs within easy reach
cater (or every Ustn- .

Write, phone ox caO in to seem fior farther details. aUSSfl lib ft

Oombea lwrarnorional. Fanum Home. T*T
36-32 Park Row. Bristol. n—
BS1 BJLTeL 297066

LOW COSTAIRTRAVa
SPAIN FROM £38RETURN

Ifyou are visitingSpain or Portugal, the best wa
totravel is with Britain s longest establish
owners travel organisation (licensed by the Civil

ifauaaraon thsKvorShannon, f
top boatyards. Boats tor2 to 8 *

to Guaranteed Standards.HeCwanr, I

Cooker,Shower ft Heating. I

LOW SEASON
REDUCTIONS

L Cooker,Shower ft Heating. !
' elusive terms available for f

Lowestoft(0502)66621,
ornight.

SuiwavHou'.".LOWESTOFT. SuHofc

FLY BRITISH

AIRWAYS

99090960000000000006O' Q
O FOR COTTAGE HOLIDAYS AT n
0 UNBEATABLE PRICES 0

1 V.F.B. AND l

Jet to yonr holiday villa or
hotel in the son this sum-
mer on the regular flights
of British Airways from
Heathrow. New amazingly
low prices bring scheduled
travel within your grasp.

ALICANTE £35
MALAGA £62

NICE £38

FARO £54

MALTA £77

PALMA £33
(Weekend day flights with
British Airways. Iberia.
TAP etc. Including nominal
accommodation.)
Even lower fares by night
and for groups of three or
more.
Similar economical arrange-
ments to other destinations.
Reservations and informa-
tion :

01-499 S173
Villa Flight. 10 Park PI.,

S.W.l.
ABTA, IATA, ATOL 40IB

8 V.F.B. AND «

S RURAL FRANCE %
O , a
a .

Our unique 56-psge colour yi
X berochure offers some 2^*0 X

properties or chincmr seal- w
O lered Uirou-ihctu the whole O
o country m local rather than 0
O tourlat communities al the n

mast attractive rates you ore ,<

X likely id find. t S
•? „ Over T years we have esub- SO Ushed a repuBUoo for rellabi- 0
O u«y and abovo all good value a
O and hf vo ospoclAliy chosen gn our farmhotuea. cotuasa. 7,

8 5£**?."
to a

® ^ Aak for our brochure and 2Q choose your holiday home O
O from our urtdo aolecdon to n
n Brltlany. Auvergne, the Alps, n
X Langpedoc-Rousslllon. Nor- X
Jr mends-. Dordogne. Provence ”
D and lac Basque country. O
S V-P-4- RW1 IS. Rodnoy Road. S
JJ Clu Itnhqm, Clous, Telephone 2Q Chetlanhern (0242 ) 28338. O
O O
oeeeeeoeooeoeeeeeoee

Special price concessions

for villa holidays in

April, May and June, by
air or road to :

SPAIN, BALEARICS,
ALGARVE, BRITTANY,

S. & S.W. FRANCE,
CORFU and MOROCCO.
Up to 50 ?o reductions
for children on most low
season dates.

ENJOY
YOUR KIND OF

HOLIDAYS

From £48.00
Pick Brora our large selection
or villas. Jpartmenu and hotels
at lesser known and unspaHi
puces llko Puerto Andreilx.
Gala San Viccnie. Puerto Pol-
lens* In Malurca. Javea and
Deni* In Costa Bbtnca, Ncrja
In Costa dot Sol. Ibiza, Tavtra
in Algarve. <m>fnf country car-
tages near the sea in Brittany

Phone for 64 page bro-

chure, availability and
prices to suit your party.

Dept. C
BEACH VILLAS LTD.

8 Market Passage
Cambridge CB2 3QR
Tel. (0223) 66211

24 hour telephone service

ATOL 381B ABTA 1415X

and many n.ore.
Travel from LiTravel from Luton. Gatwick.
Heathrow. Manchester or Drive
your own car.
Phone or write:

VILLAS in the SUN
FRANCE

VILLAS hi BRITTANY ROYAN
and THE DORDOUNL wIUi ren-
tals from £65 weekly.

VILLAS ABROAD

IpaJn.^NlaW. ’France. SwIBnr-
iand. Canaries. Balearic Island! .tv rid. Canaries. Balearic Island! .

Malta. Greek Islands. Corsica.
Morocco.

For coloured brochure:

VILLAS ABROAD
3SS Croydon Rd.. Bscnoiiawi.
Kent. 1%1.: OI-BiSS TO30 or
01-850 9214, ATOL COqB

SPAIN
VILLAS m COSTA BRAVA from

! Lo9.
VILLAS wtOi awn swimming
pool In COSTA BLANCA from
£133 per week.

Colour Brochure from:

EURO-PLAN
HOLIDAYS LTD-, I

„ Dept. TT„ I

156 Hawthorn Road.
Klngstandlns. Blrmlnghun. SU
Telephone: 02I-5T5 2606/7/8

and 021-550 4021
A.S.T.A. ATOL 208B I

MALTA, ST JULIANS. BVJBUfOl
Hat. sleeps s. HID exchange for
similar rUt or villa PortnlghF Aug.
Algarve/Mefl. Wanon lOSiS)Walton (

MALTA
Houses. Apartments

COSTA DEL SOL
CANARIES, S FRANCE

Apartments

Superb self-catering holidays.

Comprehensive owner flight sei-

SDLVAIR HOLIDAYS
LTD.

Silva lr Hodu, 13-15 King St..
Laura. Bean.

,I!|!..U,#*-I°S81 1 412131I" Hour Brochure ServleaJ
Mancheeter 061-798 8001.ATOL 247B ABTA 58450

Aviation AuthorityNo.ATOL195B).

Reliable weekly flights as follows:

Gatwick—Alicante airport bus north to Denia,
south toMazarron

Manchester—Alicante airport bus north to Denia,
south toMazarron

Glasgow— Alicante airporttransferson request
Gatwick—Palma airportbus to Palma Nova,

. _ .
Sta Ponsa. Pto. Andraitx

Manchester—Palma airport transfers on request

also weeklyfromGatwick toGerona, Mahon. I biza

,

Malaga, Tenerife, Las Palmas, Lanzarote and Faro.

Manchester—Palma

VILLAGUIDE LTD.,
168 Sloane Street,

London SWl

App?

^occ
on P

01-2350775

vfflasuWc take the trouble out of traveWn?

ITALVILLA
1

has a selected number of
!

proponies. from beachfront
!
apartments nr. Venice from £9

[

pp. pw. to de luxe unite, with

|
swimming pool & maid service

i
in Maion {Amaltl coast. Bay
of Naples, nr Pompeii) at

; fj®-?? PP. per. Also Ischia,
i Ihe Conero Riviera 8 the un-
spoilt beeuiilul sunny Cilemo.
south of Salerno, from £B pp.

1 P»-

ITALVILLA (T)

|

Chantry House, Turvey, Beda
Telephone :

Turvey (023084)' 841
Telex : 82300

CAMP WITH US.I* v
BEAUTIFUL

'

BRITANNY
Enjoy beautllul BrliiaW
summer. chouso iron
superb sites wllh iullysupvrn sues wnn juiijr wag;-;
luxury bungalow ICIili »ln*T ' .*A-

creeled.
. — -T-".

Co&i of rarrr for car* aPAJSi -
'

Mugcra, all alia fan and “SJ8- •

ancp Inclusive. -Jl *Why not ny the low
sr-ason*-; Than arc bw
Uoru for adults and no cM^
lor children onder 4 L • wr.

Write for our brochure w . ’Ijr,.

So laIre Holidays, ^
26-40 Smith SireeL Hss®":

Borta. • • i

Tel. Reading 5861P ’£i^
A division oi Iho Church G™"'. .7. 1'.

VILLAS IN FRANCE
FAMILY VILLA MOLIOAVS
fr

?Tl!JE292-J,!
n5 /S?h,*'"hSrand £300 July/A ifgust

CORFU THIS SUMMER]

vice.- Urn Iled Easier availability

MeRa and Canaries. Hotel holi-

day* also available. Cell

:

BOM ADVENTURE
01-837 1848
ATOL 878B

THE BEST IN

VILLA HOLIDAYS

including 2 weeks rent and
1
lorry costs lor ihe average

I SSKli*- Most dales available In
. Bnituij. AUaniic roast, a.

|

Fronce. villa only from

If you warn specialist £538
Buaronioea personal
uf every properly, a yg gg. : c
the moat exclusive rilbj ® pi v--

:
'

.

ihe most exclusive vuh« esc
i Island. please aw JLgi.i.-'
brochure. This to ojjr MvSbrochure. This w nj» S. ft;

'

vucntssfnl year whfcft Mr gB-. 1

. nee ted In the OuaHiy -

[
hoiWavs and sendee we - .

- - .

! SOLEMAR HOLIDAYS

iI 01-856 2933 20-hr. nrric*
i Aecwes 8 Diners cards

ccepied.

I

nginuvi onu imsun avanabtuur m .ourj,”
bum fully owned, hpo*®^.

cus»iraSA!
ABTA 4TQ1-J

SHAP A SUNY1L SUNSN1P

!

WE TAKE CARE OF
THOSE WHO CATER FOR

THEMSELVES
villas and apartmenu In the

DOCNE^' ScmZ

COHTlHpNTAL VILLAS,
38 Slpatva St.. London,

iWTX 9Cr. 01-245 9181

eSa
,
l

,
n
J?' fsrter (OBOS»864140 — 34 hours. A&TA.

To Greece, Cyprus, Bermuda

Fly/drive mainland Greece 8
Crete from £88. Villas from £84.
Hotels from '£98. Cyprus villas
from £146. Athena & Crete Bud-

.

get Holidays from £58 & £63-

CAMPING IN FRANCE?
'

arecemp—mutiv simtoW
,

^

SUNVIL TRAVEL
88 Stioen Road, Rlobmand,

Sony.
Tel : 01-840 0082

ABTA. ATOL 80BB
j

I
rb5torShwiaiv<dj

SBrwaa^jgS?®’''
(he riirosl conp {“S*
Price tncludes “r
foes, tasttnmeo. «£. •FjpgB'.;
for chiWren. .

ftwwwn
. gg...

court«a." « a n»i USB -,:

eomToruble . - £5&coat ins earth rwl .
hrochniT iruin ShrSSJ* UijQi- -UIUUUUV irttiH . T ^

Knutsford fOSSfi)
front* aervlesji

r
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Will*
£6,000 phis appointments

More
appointments

on pages
31 and 34

alfa's undiscovered island

«t's why If* Mill ountie &
igpollt & —enormously chsao
nsi of Birina about -

}

that of

C II IdaaJ lor * Inc. hoi. ’ to

lines or family HOTEL. Of

ilf-caE. In wperb Mlllhousq.

ria or Dal. Maid, car, local

off OSL I Ha. London &
•gionai Centres. CoL Brochure.

LD MILLHOUSES LTD (T)

witaby Gds., London W4 3DT.

01-195 9378 Day or nJnM.

COTE D'AZUR
Pott Grlmaud

-berth moMla homes from £35

v. Or 4-berth chalet-stylo

tine tenta from £30 pw. Beach

la. Sailing, skiing, etc.

Write to

:

ME6E&MEAP TBAVEL IT5.

1M Odessa Rd., Forest Oats
London E7

phono

91-555 7068 or 01-790 5850
tno eves until 10 pm

WESSEX HIDEAWAYS

Handle exciting self catering

operiies. Foolscap s.a.e.

inga brochure. Wessex Hlde-

vays. Dept. 6, 28. North SL.

iJton. Salisbury.

LOW SEASON
REDUCTIONS

Special prfca concessions for

etlla holidays In April. May and
* June, by air or road, to:

—.SPAIN BALcARICS.
—ALGARVE.
BRITTANY. S, end S-W.

I i". FRANCE
• • CORFU >fld MOROCCO.

Up to SO par cent reductions

for children on mast low soai

ton dates.

Phene hr C4-pag« brochure,

•vs liability and prices to suit

your party. - - •

ZPT. c. BEACH VHXAB LTD
8. MARKET PASSAGE.
CAMBRIDGE CBS 3QR.
TEL.: (00231 C62U '

24 hour ttlephona —rvira ,

ATOL 381 B ABTA 14X3X ’

SPECIAL OFFER

HO off Con any holiday)

ookad Crow our colour hn»-
tuxju Villi*. apartments,
itetejni Greece. 3 weeks Holi-
n' .for the price of 2 . 1 or a
lUdren free. Book with tho
ecUIbts now. Bndgot hDli-
ly.

i Kensington Gare—v Square.

231 437u/ ,f27/o^>i (any-

.TNY PART OF GREECE

' Mil ~a~

VILLAS AND SELF-

.
CATERING

**• and the iiboils. and
• Amaihtu Beach Hotel,
naseol. Cynrus. “ *

rim or Phone for brochure:MATHUS HOLIDAY^
•L Tmimham Court Road.

Lojulon, W1P OHS
TfU 7S9T/8ABTA ATOL .4208

INSTITUTE OF FAMILY STUDIES
AUSTRALIA

DIRECTOR
$A32r892

A Director is required for the Institute of Family
Studies established by the Family law Act, 1375.

The functions of the Institute are to promote, by
encouragement and co-ordination of research and other
appropriate means, the identification of, and develop-
ment of understanding of the factors affecting marital

and family stability in Australia. The Institute is also
required to advise and assist the Attorney-General in
the making and supervision of grants for purposes
relating to its functions. ,

The Institute will comprise a Director, four or more
other members, and appropriate staff and consultants
to be engaged by the Director. The Director will be fully

responsible for the day-to-day operations of the
Institute and will play a major role in developing its long-
term strategies in terms of research and education
programmes on matters affecting marriage and the
family. The Director wHl also be required to promote
and maintain effective liaison with organisations and
individuals working in related fields.

The field of family studies is a multi-disciplinary one
involving psychology, sociology, social work, law,
economics and theology. The Director should have
post-graduate qualifications in one of these disciplines

and some background in at least one of the others,

In initiating, leading, and co-ordinating multi-
disciplinary research and education programmes, the
Director will need to be a capable and dynamic admini-
strator.' Ideally, he or she will have a sound social

science background, with significant experience in

research and adult education associated with ferhilio*

small groups or other social sub-system.

The Director will receive a salary of JA32.892 pw
annum plus an annual allowance of $A556 (at present
rate of exchange £1= SA1.57). The initial appointment
will be for 5 years and will commence as .soon as the
appointee is available.

At present it is proposed that the Institute wHl be
located in Sydney or Canberra.

Written applications setting out full details of
experience and qualifications should be forwarded to:

{
The Secretary,

Attorney- General's Department
~ Canberra. A.C.T.

Australia 2600.

by 30th April, 1977.

SULTANATE OF OMAN

NAVY
APPOINTMENT

An. ex-Royal Navy Seaman Officer with recent
seagoing and command experience is required to
cany -out the duties of FIRST LIEUTENANT of
the FLAGSHIP of the SULTAN OF OMAN’S NAVY.
He must be .capable of raking over command of
the vessel as and when required, and be experienced
in working closely and muring socially with VIPs
of many nationalities.

Hus appointment would suit an ex-R-N. Lieutenant
Commander who retired within die last five years,
and held bridge watchkeepiag and ocean naviga-
tion certificates.

Ibis is a uniformed post, established in the rank
of Lieutenant Commander in the Oman Navy, and is

unaccompanied (although short family visits to

Oman may be possible) and the maximum ‘age limit

it 45.

Conditions of employment include a contract of 3
years duration ;

annual emoluments amounting to

the equivalent of £11^000 at the current rote of

exchange (tax free) ; a generous end-of-contract
gratuity ; normal Service mess facilities (when
ashore) with air-conditioned bachelor accommoda-
tion and services free of charge ; and 60 days home
leave annually (usually token in two periods of 30
days) with air passages paid.

For further details, .write enclosing
.
a brief

summary of your qualifications and experience, to

:

Box 0741 J, The Times

"•Lriini.vk '

m

PUBLIC- NOTICES

yTBBjjT

HiBWiil
:W4L-vTvR'**Si;H

Appointment's
Vacant also

on page 31

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

The University

of Lancaster

LECTURER
IN ACCOUNTING
AND FINANCE

Applications »r« lnvii«t for

this post in Uta Department of

Accounting and Finance. Tnc

•alary will be ftxad at an

appropriate point on the Lec-

turer scale JE3.35S Vo

C6.6S61 . veil qualified appn-

i-nnt» ire. Ow Wachlna
«.H research in accounting.

Further particulars may be

obtained « quoting reference

’ L71/A) from the Establlsimient

Ofncar. University House. Lan-

caster LAI 4YW. to whom
l ipUcatioiu tabt —151 **
man of ovrwsa appHcanta one

copy by airmail l naming three

referees. atomic In mu no*

later ihaw 15 April. 1977.

DIRECTOR
NationalConsumer

Council

TheNCC was created in 1975 by the Government to
representthe Consumer interest in national affairs. It is an

independent body whose principal functions are to influence
the policies of government, industiv and the social services in
favour ofthe consumer and to assistin the formulation of

new legislation where it affects consumers.

The Director is the Council's ChiefExecutive and is

responsible for its effectiveness. He or she will play a leading

role in developing the Council's relationships with
government and a wide variety of other organisations.

Candidates may have a background in industry or
commerce, public administration, social services or a

profession. But they must have demonstrated in their careers

an ability to innovate and achieve results ; to manage a team
ofpeople; to be an effective public advocate as well as policy

maker.They must also have a broadunderstanding of
public affairs and social problems.

Thepost is pensionable and the salary to be agreed with the

successful candidate will be not less than £10,000. In an
appropriate case, a secondment could be considered.

' Applications, supported by a curriculum vitae,

should be addressed to

:

Secretary, National Consumer Council,

18 Queen Anne's Gate, London SW1H9AA

MANAGING PARTNER

CONSULTING ENGINEERS:
A firm -of British Consulting Engineers with an Australian practice
wishes to appoint an experienced engineer to take over from the
present managing partner who Is returning to U.K.
The successful candidate would probably be over 37 years old.

of Australian or British citizenship and have held positions at
responsible levels on major works in U.K. or overseas, and should
be capable of runnig this small but expanding practice which
operates in Australia and South East Asia principally In the fields
of maritime works and coastal engineering with some structural
and bridge work.
This Is a challenging appointment needing tact and energy but
with excellent conditions and rewards.
Please apply with details of expertece to
Mr W. A. Fox.

d'f Recruitment Advertising,

UCVnCl 30/32 He* Street,^—V© Son Ltd London EC4Y 1AA

mentioning file name of any company to whom you tfo not wish
your letter to be sent

London's 2% million tons of

domestic and commercial waste is

disposed of annually by the Public
Health Engineering Department of
the Greater London Council. We
convert it into electricity by incin-

eration, we create more land -by

reclamation and landfill schemes
and we recover valuable resources.

Our waste processing is carried
outatanincrea^ngmiinbCTofmodem
stations incorporating the latest

plant and equipment and served by
a comprehensive system, of trans-
port byrpad, railandwater

This operation has been master-
minded by Philip Patrick, the inter-

nationally acknowledged expert,
who wishes to retire fromthe public
serviceand forwhomwenowneed a
successor His department employs
around 50Q people, working in two

main divisions, Operations and
Maintenance and Design andDevel-
opment, with separate sections
responsible for the implementation
of the Deposit of Poisonous Wastes
Actl972 and for site licensingunder
the Control ofPollutionAct 19 74.

'

The appointment is as General
Manager of the Solid Wastes
Management Branch and theperson
we seek, who could be male or
female, will have had extensive
experience at senior level in this
field and preferably be a Chartered
Engineer with Corporate member-
ship of the Institute of Solid Wastes
Management

The proved ability to manage a
large and complex multi-discipline
organisation is needed and some
experience- in the public service
would be desirable.

Afewmillion reasons
whythis isthetopjobin
solidwastemanagement
The role' 'includes membership

as Assistant Director of the corpor-
ate management team of the
Department of Public Health
Engineering, representing «4he
Council or the Department at
meetings with both public and
private sector organisations and

.

attendance at meetings .of the
Council or its Committees as
required.

His/her responsibilities will

include the preparation of waste
disposal plans and the application of
other relevant sections of the
Control ofPollutionAct as andwhen,
theyare implemented.

An important aspect of the
General Manager's job isto evaluate,
through a developmentprogramme,
the alternative systems of refuse

treatment and disposal and be fully
conversant with world wide
developments in his/her field.

Salary: .£10,704 + £472 London
weighting.

First class conditions ofemploy-
ment, 5 weeks and 1 day annual
leave, superannuation scheme and
sickness benefits.

Please phone Claire Lewis or
Bonnie Templeman on OX-633 43 B3
for an. application form and job
description, returnable by 4th April
or write to the Director of Public
Health Engineering (AE/659/ ),

10 Great George Street London
SW1P3AB.

GLC Public Health
Engineering

House ofLords-

DeputyLibrarian
£7,925-£?,525

The House or Lord* Library is geared to the

range and requlramonta or parfJajnenlsnr business,

and Us work combines the attractions or n

scholarly library with the demands ot a centra

of national activity. Tho Library also serves the

Lords ot Appeal and therefore has a special

emphasis on law.

Tha successful candidate will participate In all

the library activities, with special responsibility

for tho new catalogue which la in preparation and

certain administrative tasks. Other work Includes

research .for Peers.

Candidates (normally aged at least 30) must have

a degree with 1st or 2nd class honours snd

Sevan! years' relevant library experience. A
qualification In tibrariajistfp and on Interest In

constitutional work are desirable.

Salary £7.925 rising to SS.S25. Nort-sonlnbulory

pension scheme.

For further details and in application farm (la be
relumed by 6 April, 1977) write to Ctvll Service

Commission. Alencon Link, Basingstoke. Hants

RG21 fJB, or telephone' Basingstoke (025SJ 6B55I

(answering service operates outside office hours).

Please quote Bet.: G/9506/1.

DE GROOT ZWIJiVDRECHT B.V.

SENIOR POSITIONS UK/M.EAST

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER, MIDDLE EAST
Applicants must be experienced in ail phases of the construction of Petrochem
plants in the Middle East, and be willing ta live locally for prolonged periods.

Write in first instance giving full details of experience, size and type of projects
and locations.

SALES ENGINEER, U.K. and MIDDLE EAST

Applicants must be experienced in all aspects of Petrochem on and offshore

construction industry. Write in first instance giving full details of experience,

specialized areas of sales and size of contracts negotiated.

All applications will be treated with strict confidence. Reply to:

The Directors, De Groot Zwijndrecht b.v.

Eemhavenweg US, Rotterdam, Holland.

The University of-Sheffield

SSI1

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS
|

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

The University of Alberta
. EDMONTON.

ALBERTA. CANADA
• FACULTY OF LAW
Application* BTC Invited for iht

post or

SENIOR PROFESSOR
in .the Faculty or Law.
Safer} io bn negotiated.
FtrrttiPr particulars may be

obtained from the dean or the
[acuity of Law.

Non-Marine

Reinsurance Broker

Salary Minimum £15,000 p.a.

Lloyd’s Reinsurance Broking Company,
substantial part of quoted Group, requires

top-class experienced Non-Marine Reinsur-

ance Broker. Salary Minimum £15,000 per

annum, company motor car, non-contributory
pension and life assurance, excellent- fringe

benefits. Real opportunity exists for right

applicant to capitalize on performance. Age
immaterial.

Reply in strictest confidence lo

Box 0733 J The Times

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH COUNCIL

PLANT BREEDING AND GENETICS
A vacancy will arise shortly for a

SCIENTIFIC ADVISER
to the Secretary of the ARC. Applications are invited
from candidates who would like to join the small team
ot senior scientists which advises him on the scientific
aspects of research administration.
The post is graded Senior Principal Scientific OfFiccr
with a salary scale of £8 ?

650-£9,798 plus £465 for working
in central. London. Superannuation is under a non-
contribntory scheme analogous to that of the Civil

Service.
Applications from candidates with a sood honours
degree or equivalent qualifications and a successful
record in plant breeding and genetics, should be by
letter, accompanied by a full curriculum vitae and the
names of two referees. Experience in the agronomy of
crops or Grassland would be an advantage as would
a knowledge of statistics or biometrics.

Further particulars from Miss M. J. Card,

Agricultural Research Council, 160 Great

Portland Street, London WIN 6DT.

Closing date 15 April, 1977.
IgRCJ

University of Durham ;

.r DEPARTMENT OF ‘BOTANY

Applications are Invited for
on* or two posts of

TEMPORARY LECTURER
IN BOTANY

ecological 'axpeifrmc* an advan-

^^Salary on ibe scat# £3.333 io

C6.655 pS®s srapcrattnaUou.
Applications lUtra copio*>

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
KING’S COLLEGE

-LECTURER IN CIVIL
ENGINEERING

Applications are Invited for
a Lectureship In CJvU Ensm-
rartag tenable from October
1st, 1977, or as soon as pos-
aibje Diereaiter.

. ,_ An Interest m the field of
FWti Mechanic* and in. par-
ticular lu Marine Technology
win bo an advantage. The L$e-

vill also be expected to
win bo an advantage. The Lec-
turer win ctav be expected to
teach from oldsnentary mrvey-

MeBlatrar and secretary.
Sootier Laboratories. South
Road. Durham DK1 JLE. from
whom rurihar parttculare may
ba Obtained.

Salary scale £S.555-£6,655
plOx £050 0.3. Loadflu allow
mm. U.S.S. contributions
wouW.be murablc-
ApphcaUbn forms and ccnai-

t)mu of aooobrtmonr ere a li-

able from The Registrar, King's
-coiioqe. Strand. London wean
SLS, and sbnaW be returned to
Itfta hw April 4th. 1977. qtwt-
frig ref. TlB/S-

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

GOV£AN £55 REQUIRED, age SO to
40. initially 1 year In Riyadh, a
coudren isged 8. 12, 14 and
16 ». Excellent salary plus free
travel homo - twice ynar. Apply
wife fullest details of experience
and qosUfjcations to Box 0755 J
The Times.

County Architect
£12,591 x £294(3)—£13,473

The current post holder, Mr. A R. Peadon, will

retire in May. 1977. This Chief Officer post is based.

at County Hali, Beverley which is a pleasant market
town within easy reach of the coast. The population

of the County is estimated at 848.200.

Applicants must be registered Architects and Mem-
bers of the Royal InstitLfle of British Architects.

Application forme (to be returned by 4th April,

1977) and further, parfa'culers may be obtained from
the Chief Executive, Kingston House Couth, Bond
Street, Kingston upon Hull, North Humberside.
Telephone Hull (0482 )

27291.

11; Humberside

—

1

imvCounlu Council

Yorkshire

Purchasing Organisation

DIRECTOR OF PURCHASING
Salary £13,758-214,837

The Yorkshire Purchasing Organisation, which is a pur-

chasing consortium of most of the local authorities in

Yorkshire and now firmly established, is seeking a

successor to the present Director who is 10 retire in the

summer. The Organisation operates in a strictly com-
mercial manner; there are no hidden subsidies, nor are

•ihs members of (he consortium required to obtain all

their requirements through it

Candidates must be highly capable managers with a

proven record of success and with suitable experience
of a large scafB purchasing organisation. Membership of

.the institute of Purchasing and Supply will be an
advantage.
HeqUmts tor appHeclion terms and further dete'ls should be
addressed to the Chiel Executive t Personnel Section), Town Hall,
Wakefield, fe whom Ihcy should be returned by 7th April, 1977.
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II £6JOOO plus appointments

AUSTRALIA

SENIOR ENVIRONMENTAL
ARCHITECT

Class 'AR-3', Second Division. Ministry for Conservation

$A15,980-$A18,127

DUTIES: To be responsible for the Design or substantial progress thereto or

direction and co-ordination of the work extensive experience in landscape design,

of the Environmental Architecture and Experience in working with multi-

Landscape Design Section in conservation disciplinary groups engaged in environ-

and environmental management mental programmes together with demon-
programmes conducted within the strated ability to supervise staff and
Ministry and its Agencies, Government develop and implement new projects.

Departments and other organisations.

Written applications quoting position

QUALIFICATIONS: A degree or number 015/05/0132 must reach the

diploma from a recognized school of Secretary, Public Service Board, 1

architecture or qualified by examination Treasury Place, Melbourne, Victoria,

for registration as an Architect under the 3002, Australia by 9.30 a.m. on
provision of the Victorian Architects Wednesday 27th April, 1977.

Act; a degree or diploma in Landscape

PUBLIC
SERVICE OF
VICTORIA .

AUSTRALIA^

1329

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
FOR THE CARE AND

RESETTLEMENT OF OFFENDERS

require a

DIRECTOR
NACRO, a registered charity, is the major Voluntary

Agency concerned with the improvement of systems

and facilities for offenders in England and Wales, (he

prevention of crime by social intervention and the pro-

vision of relevant information to the public.

The Director is chief executive and respgnsible to the

NACRO Council.

The successful candidate wilt have experience in

administration, management and public speaking; an

understanding of the voluntary sector; and informed

interest in social policy and the ability not only to

initiate and encourage original ideas but to put them
into practice.

Salary scale; £7,500 to £8,330 plus London Weighting

£465 pA
Application forma and full job description from:

Secretary, NACRO,
125 Kennington Park Road, London SE11.

Telephone: 01-73S 1151

Closing date: 4Ut April, 1977.

nmiuf
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Personnel Manager s

Hotel Inter-Continental London 5v
An exciting and challenging opportunity with tha largest V
luxury hotel group In the world. The Hotel Inier-Contlnenial. V
London, la already acknowledged as one of London’s lineal v
hotels. «S
Applications are invited (or the senior executive position of

Personnel Manager. The successful applicant will alt on tpe v
Executive Planning Committee, and be responsible directly v
10 the General Manager. Sf

The spnere Of responsibility lor this exacling Job will include V
the running ol a complete personnel department for this v
500-room hotel employing come 750 staff. Administration ol

the department, training and manpower development ere V
important aspects of this Job. V
Such a person should have extensive experience In large v
foiels: he or she should be thoroughly familiar with currant v
employment legislation, and preferably be a member ol v
the Institute ot Personnel Managers.

1 he salary wilt be commensurate with the experience of v
the successful applicant, end in addition there is a pension y
plan. V
Applicants are Invited lo write to the General Manager, v
Hofei fnter-Contrrientef. One Hamilton Pface. Hyde Part y
Comer. London »1V OQY enclosing details of their career %/
to date. w

-.»>H0TEL INTER? CONTINENTAL^
^EHAMIUDN PLACE,HYDEJ^COW^UMJO^WL

Marketing Manager UK
Book Publishing
Substantial salary

One of Britain's largest hardback publishing houses is

looking for amarketingmanager to control theirbook sales

and marketing to wholesalers, retailers and other outlets.

The successful candidate will be responsible for all the

company's book sales within the United Kingdom. He or

she will be a skilled negotiator, able to deal on level terms

•with the most important figures in the Britishbook trade.

In addition to administering current outlets, the marketing
manager will be expected to initiate new marketing

strategies for the company's products overand above those

already existing in the fields of special offers, premiums,
mad order, chain store distributionand bookdubs.

The company wfl double Its turnover this financial year,

and expects a growth rate in real terms in theUK market of
over40%.

This is a highly responsible post arid carries a substantial

salary. A company car and all the usual fringe benefits will

be provided. The successful applicantwillprobably be aged
between 25-35. He or she need not have a conventional

publishingbackground.

In the first instance, please send complete career details to

Gwyn Headley, Headley Heskpth Associates,; 570 Kings
Road, London 5W6 2DY, from where they will be
forwarded to the dient Companies to which applications

may not be forwarded should be detailed on an attached
note. All applications will be treated in strictest confidence.

CANADIAN INTERNATIONAL GRAINS
INSTITUTE

Invites applications for

:

DIRECTOR OF MARKETING
LOCATION : Winnipeg, Canada.

DUTIES: To develop, organize and prepare course and written
material relating to international and Domestic marketing of
grains and oilseeds—to the operation of commodity exchanges
end Government marketing Dcurds—Jo vain financing, lake
chartering, ocean freight, and related manors—to prepare and
give lectures end to be responsible lor courses oflored to
overseas and Canadian participants—to undertake research studies
In these and related areas.

QUALIFICATIONS : University Graduation or equivalent, experi-
ence in International marketing of grains.
SALARY ; Negotiable.

Submit r6sum6 to : Executive Director. Canadian Inters

national Grains Institute, 1000-303 Main Street, Winni-
peg, Manitoba R3C 3G7.

PRODUCTION ENGINEER
REQUIRED FOR SHEET METAL FACTORY
LOCATED AT BURNLEY, LANCASHIRE

To take complete charge of a manufacturing unit
which needs reorganization mid expansion.

This is a responsible position and requires business

experience in addition to engineering background.

Telephone in first instance

:

01-549 6484

Corporafe/Financial

Protect Planning
COMPUTER SERVICES COMPANY

LONDON S.W.1. UP TO £6,000

SIA Is a leading International computer company
offering timesharing, remote batch and batch
processing services througha network based on
largeCDCCYBER72 and6800 computers atour
computercentre In London. SIA is the UJC.

market leader Intechnical computersendees:

Two vacancies currently exist In our Management
Systems&wp forprofessionals In:

Corporate/Financial Modelling Consultant RefA
Project Planning (PERT) Consultant Ref B

You wiR have to be sales orientated, enthusiastic and
have the right technical background.
Both jobs involve advising and assisting our cRents,
project work,,pre-sales support and some program
product development
Candidates should have practicalexperience of using
computers In the above areas and, additionally:

*Degree/postgraduate qualification in
computing/maths/or3-4years O.FL experience

*Computingexperience/FORTRAN orBASIC
programming

kProven ability to communicate atanlevels.

TheJobs offer greet varietyand Interest In a lively

environmentwith the possibility of wider experience In

other O.R. fieldssuch as L.P. and simulation.

BenefitsIndude good salary, Incentive bonus, profit

sharing scheme, contributorypension scheme. LV’s
and good working conditions.

Please write (enclosing c.v.) ortelephone

lanBramley
CustomerSupportManager

[ 5 SlAUd.
EburyGate

I 23 Lower Betorave Street,

London.SW1W0NW/ Tel: 01-730-4644

GOODWOOD RACECOURSE LIMITED

GENERAL MANAGER
Ganoral Manager, aged 35 la 50. required to organise and
promote 15 days racing annually and mefor equestrian events.
Much involvement wfih sports official bodies, sponsors ind com-
munications madia.
Interest In horses essontlel. Some knowledge of racing and/or
equestrian events an advantage. ComnwrcJal Management experl-
onco highly desirable.
Appointment 'ram mid-summer w[lh full rMpemlMIrtlM from 1

October.
General Manager la responsible to Ihe Chairman. Prospects of
B Directorship. Company car. Contributory pension schema.
Salary negotiable.

Applications with fun c.v. by 25 MarcbJo ;
Tbe Chairman, Good-

wood ReoacotiTM Ud„ Goodwood, Ctdcbastar. Wort Stmex.
POIS CPX.

Where experience counts

We are looking for a management auditorminimum two
years post qualification experience with an audit firm or
equivalent. QualificationACA.

Age 23-28 years.

Willing to relocate to Holland.
Available to travel 1 0to 1 5% ofthe time (short trips).
Travel and study allowance is available.

22 days vacation.
Annual Salary DF 41 .700,- (equiv. £l O.OOO.).
Pleasesend full details of yourcareer to dare to:

W. R. Sharp

K1NG-WILK1NS0N (INTERNATIONAAL) B.V.
Koningin Julianaplein 10. P.0. BOX 4757
The Hague. Holland.

Telephone: (070) 8144ft
Telex: 32223 RAKNL.

BMBHHHMHHMBaaHBrHHBMESSaSSSSSSSSmaaa**

O ILSC OPE
Seascope Shipbrokers want someone experienced in

the Oil Broking or Trading Business to head up their

activities in Oilscope.

Additionally wish' to appoint AN ASSISTANT to the

above post with about three years’ knowledge of the .

'OH Trade or Broking Business.
Please apply in writing to —

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR,
SEASCOPE SHIPBROKERS LIMITED

WOODRUFFE HOUSE
COOPERS ROW ' 7<

LONDON. E.CL3
~

55»5!5555!5£S5!!SauaBaH*""flM*nMMaaBH95555l£«555sS9aaaaBMBRa«KiBiRRHHHRaRaHHHaMnM,iaaRaflaQBaaMBi»sBa»* jb

'iHUtVAM
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retarial und Non-secretaria!

pointmentralso on page 31

SECS£TA£IAL.

S.W.3

„,/p.A. for jM3«na and
ewnpany. flaw ot ro_ raspon-

if jbu can, cops vrlih^a
rtiup atmosphere. and. _

for tnUlstW*. Stow but
inaw'sborflsandf tupuiB and a
»£ ilrtotivq licence essential,
id H-38 Generous salary

k prortt-sMft.

JANE CROSTHWAITE
RECRUITMENT

''ajjctunrp i’JjCc-.ST,\ 3 Tti5;iT2‘377

-2 APPOINTMENTS
IN BATTERSEA

not
. £2,800 + £3.000 +
croLaTF/PA. shorthand
sentlal. io assist Director or
ian. hectic sales office of an
vcrtlsinB gift nuutufacinrcT.

jSHORTHAND-TVPIST.
p irni rjnl and efficient, lo cope
ih corrasoandence. riling ole.
Both position# offer plenty of
ivphone contact .with diems

suppliers. In a busy,
'ciunn atmosphere. puts a
ret* holiday and 1 other

S?u0io^«^
UMMER SECRETARY
Excellent salary plus. LVs,

p ninhl Secretary, shorthand

id audio required by City
odtbrokBrs to dep use for

ill daring lecrewries from
3ih March trniu end Anguai.

<5. First class working condl-

ons. IBM typewriters. Tele-

sons Miss wawm 01-588

517.

“a SECRETARIAL
oooeeooessoeoocooeeo

I HOIBORN SOLICiTORS |

Spr1iMi!

's'”pflScSSir8u Good shorthand speed essen- O
Q.tlal. some audio work. Hours nO 3-30 10-5.30. JBM solf-corrJS: M
a tng typewriter. LVs. Holiday X
O Afrangcmonis honoured, salary 2£3.000 negotiable. O
S PLEASE PHONE 01-405 4054 0
B O
00000009000009909090

ADVERTISING 5
RECEPTIONIST a

Busy job looting after clients
and^agency people, amnnli

Good sncaldi
nn

etc. ' Good sneafing B
nd mun appearance B

Saury negotiable. £
THAT AGENCY n

165 Kensington High Street £
01-837 4336

SECRETARY
V.TOB
W.14«

COMPANY.

Frtendy Informal office up to
£5.500. 4 weeks holiday.

Ring: 01-603 6451

Secretary forPART-TIME Audio
Consultant Surveyor. 3 days

Juos Thure.. Frld.. y.30-
-yO. iCapable, with good speeds.IBM GollbaU. £30 p.w. according™ experience and

qualifications.—Albury end Lis-,
aandon. 3 Cork si.T W.l. J~~
6701 or alter

.

8

n.m. 902 H361.

SECRETARIAL

6 Film Company W1

£3,500+
® The chairman wants s senior

8
® Mcrgiafy. This I* « rospon-

. sib la os wall as Interesting

job. II Involves helping him
X m his dealings wtlh all the

5 ditfarent stages and people

5 who are involved in creating
® short lilms. The work -

therefore exciting ag well as
varied.

For more details phone
Gillian:

937 9801
NINE ELEVEN PERSONNEL

SECRETARIAL

S 0,000 PJL REWARD
g S.W.6-

£ It'd want an lnirlllgrnr and
responsible S«»Urv witling

B to work In a small office
Dt haloing to run a- may mM-
B tral age.icy. 5 weeks' holl-
S day 0.«’-

§|
PLEASE RING..

a 01-3*1 2024

EIBIEI

COMPANY
Secretary for Director of
Film Sales. Excellent short-
hand. typing: good appear-
anco

: able In dual directly
with sponsors. T.V. execu-
tives etc., and work en-
thusiastically In busy, close-

I
(0 knit Shepherds BuSh offices,
n Interest in sports events and

personal! Lies ah advantage.
.'lease contact:® JILL- CHESTERMAN.O 01-743 7501MM9MMMWNNI

MAGAZINE PUBLISHERS

£3,000

Tempting Times

Require young oersonablo in-
dlvitlu.il SECR£VARY/RECEP-
tionist for small, friendly
» CIS office to loin young
team-

Call 240 1481 for appointment

[ SECRETARIES

£1.80

START MONDAY
lennlno rates, long pr shon
arm assignments in London's
tost nrterootms companies.
Time pay peeks and our rale*Utnp up. For details call

Stewart.

623 5535

PRIME APPOINTMENTS

TEMPORARY
EDTCAL SECRETARIES
JRGENTLY REQUIRED
Private practice

a ild psvc
rdiqlogy
ibgitmBB

w.i
N.W.
E.l

N.W.3
STRATTON S.W.L

Jut a few of our many
temporary assignments
Ring Jenny Wright

486 6717
ALFRED MARKS BUREAU

39 Duke Street. W.l.

A WAY OF LIFE’

rest of living and asocial
care In assignments. Talk to.ua „
about years elf and your availa-
bility.

Joan UnirOt 629

FREE MONDAY?
ko ha vo lota of bookings for
Secretaries and Copy Typists for
Monday start.

Call today

JAYGAR CAREERS
730 5148

CALLING YOU—AND
EWE—AND YEW 3

If you can nail and have good
secretarial skills but don't
quite know What IQ do next,
came and do temporary work
-with us. whilst we sort out

our career together. Wo'li
- yog happy 'and well paid

meanwhile I

Top assignments, lop rates
and your cheque hi the current

Come and talk it over new—
it’s worth your while.

JOYCE GUENESS BUREAU
21 BROMPTON ARCADE
~,BROMP7PN ROAD

_

fBnjmptoa Arcade ‘is a few
step* from Kiughubrldnc Tuba

Sutton. faluunr St. Exit

l

589 8807 or 589 0010
THE place for top Jobs.

you cant: beat us—
SO JOIN US !

Our Temporary Secretaries
on new. summer notes so

ot Join them and enjoy
V^MbIi standard of Tempi:

enjoy
.. _ apmg
senior Secretary 7

Hina Sue Bowmer at oar
West End office. 499 0092.
or. If yon prefer the Cliy,
Joanna Dyson cm 606 1611.

SENIOR SECRETARIES

shorthand and Audio .

.

urgently required, far long- COVENT CARDEN' TEMPS.
Ml tram "bookings In, short

Sop rates, mug
7s®

"

’
. . iw_) J.-r. iDFUDV- -Vmvafna nimrtnr• V“_> !t

-4- j.-':
14 -V ,vt.

&?'*. 'y /.9

/Q

Long teiiTt

.. ._IJ» p.h. W.l.
Agency. 405 4644.

...— enloy
- Bra btfst bookings and the top
rents- Make the mom of your
Sinus, cull in tuw. Coven

u. 63 -fleet St..-fleet

-AT CHARING CROSS. Tsnu>. SBC.
'Begin, Monday for academics.'-

—

HB™ B
sas^

Sato., IO un.-19-20 g.au

YOUNG.. SECRETARY for Director
gf Pall Mall co.. 3-4 weetaL Yrar
high- rale.—Jane Croslhwalle
Rccndtmerrt. 581 3977.

BROOK STREET OVERSEAS.—Thisweek s selection from our posts
available:—New York, Secretary 1

Sh Typist. ai-SU. Teheran,. 61-
JirtaiuaT "VCer/Eng’i sociT 25-30.
Algeria. bl-llngual | Fr.'Ene I

.

24 + We also require male secs,
for Uie Middle East. For rnrtbor
dcialls of These and. other posi-
tions contact Overseas Division.

15 South Molton Si..
London. W.l. 01-499 6822.

S^jlOR PARTNER of Architects'w.1 seeks experienced Secrclary/
Shorthand Typlsl. capable of
dealing with correspondence andrmrnlnu oi small office. Salary

i £3.0o0 neg. For more details callCENTACOM STAFF. 937 65QS
l.hensingioni or 836 2875
(Strand).

£3.500 PLUS phenomenal bcnoflts
ore yours if yon have bilingual
French, good sec. skills ilOO/™i and want a responsible and

position In a super

£h
nKSK,i

!&a
<aM7

r,
N.H“™

h

SMALL CATERING COMPANY N.7.
requires _ for friendly offlcs
capable P.A. 25 +. Rusty sbort-
haiid and

T0
^T1

^
1

f
9^ acceptable.

Salary £2.700 neg. plus use
of car. Tolepbone 60'? 1178.

JUNIOR SECRETARY needed for
Timber Agents in Sloane Street.
Friendly, busy ofUce requiring
typing and good shorthand. Flax]
houra. No experience necessary.
£2.500 p.a. Phone 235.0971.

FIRST CLASS SECRETARY wllh
good French required for west
End office. Interesting work.

R,nfl

MAYFAIR
ESTATE
AGENTS
_ £3,200

The senior partner wants a

good Sacretary who will Hava
a lot of resporaiWItty and
will be looking after many of

his clients.

The iob involves travelling,

negotiating and will include

social responsibilities. The
working condition# we excel-

lent and the degree of res-

ponsibility and salary will in-

crease considerably It pei-

lormance merits It.

Please phone Gillian now
937 9801

NINE ELEVEN PERSONNEL

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

X COOK/GENERAL
J DOMESTIC HELP

required for family with twoy requirea ror umu
Y day-school , boys
j Horsley. Surrey. _ -

j- i -lined furnlabod flat with
V TV: ) lakeside oarden.
-> Dm

tai East
Sclf-con-

R egret no roam for dsuan-
danta Other help kepi. Top
wage. Village and public

fl 30 minutes walk.transport .
Waterl id 40 mbmUM and
r.nudfurd 6 miles away.
Phene Boot Horsley 3144 or
East -Horsley 3334 rsvorslng
charges.

EXPERIENCED
COUPLE

REQUIRED
Cook 'Housekeeper — Honse-
man. Chauffeur. Excellent
accomiuodaiMR. C8 . One In

family. GuraLa - week-ends.
References essential.

MISS COUKTMAN
JOHN GERMAN A SON
- THE ESTATE OFFICE

RANSBURY
WILTSHIRE.

NANNY

trained and expert encod for
adorabln lively schoolboy. .7
years. Agreeable, well spoken,
reliable. 25-35 years. Swim-
ming driving and highest
character references essential.
All amenities and traarL Gener-
ous Urn a off. £55 weekly.
Phone 638 3287.

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER

REQUIRED

To slort 22nd March for mar-

cnces ploose.

Write Pearsco. ...

Bom, Horton. Chip.,
bury. Gloucestershire.

Maplobridge
pmn Soa-

Tel. : 0454 312150

AU PAIR BUREAU. <PlCCADILLY,
world's largest .an Jgelr"AgencyI

£3.750 MAX. Fluent Swedish speak-
ing Secretary (23-361 wllh
English shorthand for Ctty Bank.
Excellent bank benefits. Secre-
taries Plus. 2S3 9953.

SEC./P.A. _ for
co. ’lS.".5oa

r—
2896.

advertising
Agy. , 486

COLLEGE LEAVER SECRETARIES.
t’s .always the widest choice
I'lAlfTLfT iftnncu Dimrinl!at COVENT -GARDEN BUREAU.

53 Fp.et Strew. E-I«5 353 7696.
PUBUSHING SECRETARIES lor

widen always
__

chol:
harden. Bureau. S3 Fleet

- - 7696.
GRADUATES with some secretarial

training. Temp, posts to 150p.
Tolean Staff Bureau. 734 0107.

YOUNG SECRETARY required by
South Ken. travel company. Good
intro, travel business. Salary
negotiable.—OX-589 6541,

offers best fobs London or a—
at R7 Regent St.. W.l.' 930 47&i
A- 525 Oxford St. W.l. 408 1013.

DUTCHMAN wishes to learn perfect
English. Businessman, 43. seeks
ai short notice, ror a period of at
least 4 months. English tutor to
help gain hy. means or conversa-
nonet practice, a better command
or English language. Accommoda-

J
lon and use of car provided,
lease send, application with in-
lormjilon and salary required to
S- &, •u^mhout Van Der Neer.
VDordl JX 25. VUJtnen iN.Bi.
Holland.

ELSTREE, HERTS.—Pleasant fum

.

flai for 2 avail, hi return some
domestic duties.—Details; 01-953

MOTOR CARS

BMW 2000C SPORTS

No. plafe MR3B
This piOarless sports coopl

was the urotoiypo tor the 5
hits conpo prod need today, it
is unique hi litre model Is
automatic, all power windows
uid steering. Condition
throughout la excellent for the
year and is an excellent car id
drive, extras tnchide bine spot
radio-—also no. plate Inc.
Taxod. until August. £3

.
000

.

RENTALS

f Anderton&Son

Tel.: (0491) 681436

P REG (APRIL)

MINI AUTOMATIC
7.0QO miles. Rear healed window*

Excedent couditloa

£1.650
01-084 3729

1966 3.4 (S) TYPE JAGUAR
hi Golden Sand with red leather
Interior. 30,000 genuine miles.
original paintwork and chrome
unolamished. Mechanically
SEP.0™? and m evnry way a
truly immacula) a car.

N aarest Offers
la £1.500

Phone 0742 54472 day:
0742 346729 Ev#57^

WOLSELEY Sin. dark b'.uo. L rng.,
cgniin.. economy toned.

MoTd. Hadiomobllc. etc. £195
o.n.o. 01-669 6258.

M5SFP?B Motor Home, petrol.
-Olt. long, -f-bcrih. lo.oOO miles.£4-000 Ox lord 880047.

S.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. Sales and
Service.—pi-5bo 0685.

LAND /RANGE ROVERS/ Uudlord
chassis cabs. Good delivery.
Dingo Croli. Tel- Wallon nn

__ Thames 28779.
TVR 1600 July. 1076. 5.500 mUes,

dark brown, sun roof, radio,
reclhilng seats, superb condition.

300 01-587 2800 . em. 451
) dayt : 01-247 3433 tevos.t.

CITROEN CX ESTATE. Save over
£250 at pro-increase price, colour
choice, petrol/ diK.nl. Buy now.
Normans, tn-584 6441.

JAGUAR XJ 12 . M. low mileage, ana
owner, immaculate- 263 2934.

ALFA5UD L. navy blue. 10 months
old. 11.000 mil el. Immaculaic.
£1.960 O.n.O. Tel.: 01-245 9009.

E-TYPE, 2 + 2. F rdfl.. new MoT.
£1/730- 723 7946. oves.

BRISTOL CARS 11 All Ship-Shape
and Bristol fashion " manufac-
tured to blgheu standards of
automobile and aircraft conatrnc-

Amcrlcan oil ca. caecuhve
seeks 4 bed. hso.. In Ungncld.
Surrey area, for 2 its., -tip to
£100 p.w. JapanesD tunkor
(Cqulrca 3 bod. hse. hi Orping-
ton Croydon area for 1 yr.. up
to £60 p.w. 5. African banker
requires 4 bed. h*-. In Blcklcy.'
Bromley area for 1 yr. . up todO p.w. If VOu h ivr a nullable
property. Phone, write or call.

(
27729 Brighton Rd, Croydon

01-686 7941 6 Bnes-

ST. JOHN’S WOOD
Large family flats, 5 and 7
rooms, 2 bathrooms, modern
kitchens. c.h„ c.h.w,. lifts,
pic. Washing machine, new
decora I Id ns carpets. Short *

. Nearlane lets, holiday.*, etc.
American school.

•VACANT NOW
Telephone 286 3341 and

828 5621, iu. 1536

HOLIDAY LE't

Luxury Lawn house, close
City West End. Every possible
amenity, suit family or 4/s
fnends sharing. C60-XBO pw.

TELEPHONE BETWEEN 31

01-960 0891

COMPANY WISHES to rent for IIS
director furnished country house
In either Devon. Somerset. Gois-
wolds, N. Wales, or Salop. 1
yea i tease/ Suit person with
desirable house going overseas,
seeking sincere, appredallvc pay-
ing caretakers while away
Environment must be secluded
furnished period or extremely
contemporary- Minimum 3 bed-
rooms. 2 bathrooms and roomy
reception rooms. Would accept
farmhouse style pr
wtlh ruJI details la
The Times.

bouse stylo properly.
Bax 0495 J.

Write

OVERSEAS VISITORS. Holiday
flats in Bolgravla avail. 2-6
mlhs. Double bedells. 1 ft 2 bed
flats. 2 bed,. 2 bath flats In
Lancaster Gam. 6-13 mlhs. £7U
p.w. excl. Tel. Beltoria, 01
235 3658.

RENTALS

CHILCOTT
WHITESCO

A COMPREHENSIVE
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

' SERVICE OFFERED TO
LANDLORDS

by jong - established
specialists always 'reRulrtM
fumiihsd housas In bouin
London, Surrey
for executives Of mter-
na Ilona I

companies and
diploma tie ucrsonnol. fii-ni

£20-£i5u per week wr
r, 2, 3 years.

01-688 <1155

125 South End. Croydon
Surrey A

Kenwood
The
Letiing

People '

’Telephone 01 402 9408j9-

SUSSEX
BETWEEN G ATVtTCK AND

THREE BRIDGES
45 mins. Victoria. ETogant

rurnlshed s c flat. 2 brdrooms.
2 bathrooms, large bvlng tun-
ing room; overlooking privata
Lakes. 1 n dKuuslvc gardens.
Garage. Laundry. Min. 1 yr.
lot.

C4Q p.w. Inc. healing.
Far apdointmem 'phone 935
3318. or Pound Kill 2192.

ARE VOU A HUNTER 7 FefTfer te

Davies, one of London's least
pompous agents, will get you a
furnished' ft*', or house In 24
hours—almost. If you are a
Grade A i perfect ' Tenant. SS4

tlon for thirty years bo 'Bristol
‘ ea cars inCora Ltd . ...

stock. 01-503

WANTED

X.i6s, SOV. '72-'78. Immed. cash,
travel anywhere.—Hammarfons.
ay: 01-554 5032: U277 213705
eves.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY
Established 1921

BENTLEY 4<- litre 1928 4-
seaier Vandcn Plas replica open
tourer. Concours winner.
£21.760.
ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Wraith.

J 2-door, fixedFreestone & Webb

standard sports saloons. ChoHro
of 2 from £3.650-
BENTLEY S2 Cominenlal
H.J.M. Flying Spur. £77950
ROLLS-ROYCE 20/25 tourer.

212 to6
snpcr^- Offers over

Bf!ntleV SI 1969 standard
saloon. 97.000 mUos. £4.950.
BENTLEY S3 Contlnmtal-
M.P.W. 2-door coupes. Choice

BENTLEY* S3°ilindanl 4-dWor
saloons. Choice of 2 from

3303.
NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER for Mart.' ""

" mas4. Chris. 7 Most eves., weekends
ftye. London N.l. (Oil 359
0251.

NANNIES. MOTHER'S HELPS. Lots
of super lobs.—Mary lebone Nurs-

es. 74 Maxyiebone Lane,
1053.—No charges.

lug Service.
W.1. 486

ROLLS-ROYCE Sliver aoud
nr. 1964 model. £8 .450 .

BENTLEY 4.9 litre R-typo.
HJ.m. lightweight. Unique.
£6.950.

FOR FULL DETAllLS OF DVR
SELECTION OF OLH^TANDINGwtrw
96-98 Upp«r Rbdvmnid
Putney. Condon. SW15 #SR.

if vou arb Booking for a Fiat
or House In London, call Abbey
Ltd., today. Rentals from 1 week
la 1 year. A prompt service tor.
vtsHara end companies.—51
Beauchamp place. S.W.3.
584. 7692.

01-

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOU5ES
available and also required for
diplomats and executives. Long or
short Isu. in all areas.—Unfriend
te Co., 17 Stratton Slrocl. W.l.
01-499 5334.

WE DO NOT claim to be magicians,
we do try harder to rind good
tenants for good properik-s. Tele-
phone us to discuss your read Ire-
men Is. Long-short lets.—Cuiiass
& Co.. 589 5347.

FLATLAND, 79 Buckingham Palace
Road. S.W.l, caurally located
luxury short let. £40 to £.300
p.w. Also long lets. In. best areas
from £35 P.W.—Tel. 828-8251.

BAKER ST. f closet In prestige
block. Modern. 3 bed. flat,
roc pi. . Ut. and 2 baths., lift,
porterage. Shan Let. Plaza Eat.

HOUSE PROUD LANDLORDS.

—

You have the Home, we have
the Ideal Tenant, so phone
Caftan ft Caseicc. 589 5481.

NEAR MARBLE ARCH.—Fully
furnished serviced basement flat.
Sun single person or couple. £60

$ P-m.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS
REQUIRED

‘A” LEVEL STUDENT set
pair/ companion position 23 March
to 18 April. Fluont French. Span-

Willing to travel. References.ish. witling
067-281 521 .

FROM Philippines

—

fully experi-
enced English speaktug Domestic
staff speedily arranged.—Topair
Agency. 01-839 2755.

roadcasting
rbra Streisaiid (BBC2 11.0) has her third BBC interview in a week, promoting her
w film. Horizon (BBC2 9.25) delves into the recent upsurge in abstracting power
)m the sun, wind and sea, and Z (BBC1 11.26) is the first-rate Costa-Gavras
litical thriller starring Jean-Louis Trintignant. The rather unlikable Raffles (ITV
l) sets out to prove his innocence, and About Britain (ITV 1.30) walks through
5 West Country.—T.S.

'

v» & 3 -

5C1 BBC 2 Thames ATV
> am. Open UjdversHy; orl- 6.40 am. Open University: 12.00, Kathy’s Quiz. 12.10 pm, 12.00, TSrames. 120 pm, ATV
i of world War 1; 7.05, Neo- Wealth, in Britain; 7JO-7.55, Hickory House. 1230, Sounds News. 130, Thames. 225, FUnt:
ronism Id Am; 730-735* 20&-cnarury Poetzy. 11.00-, Like McEvoy. 1.00, News. 120, All for Maty, with Ninel
;bt Failures. 10.45-11.05, 11.25, Play School. 4.55 pm, Today’s Post. 130, About Brl- Patrick, David TomUnsoo, JIB
t and Me. 12.45 pm. News. Open. Utdverahy: Impact Of the tain. 2.00, Good

.

Aftemctpt. Day. 330, Thames. 535, Fri-
», Pebble AfiB. 1.45-2.02, Telescope; 520-5.45, The In- 235, Film: The Going Up of day’s People. 5.45, News. 6.00,
mpmn. 3.00, Dechraa Cairo teraaomic Forces. 6.10, Open David Lev, with Topol, Claire ATV Today. 635, Crossroads,
bran Canmoi. Welsh hymn- University: Social Psychology Bldom. 330, The Cedar Tree. 7.00, Beryl's Lot. 730, Emer-
dng. 330, The Sky at Night. Laboratory; 6.35, The Image of 4.15, Dominic (r). 4.45, Magpie, geiocy. 830^ Sale of the Cen-

Play School. 4.20, Roo- Empire.
}. 425, Jacksnory. 4^40, 7.00 News Headlines.
?y lion. 435, Crackerjack.

Paddington.'

JO News. 535, Nationwide.
» Tom and Jerry.
10 The Fantastic Journey.
0 Are You Being Served ?

Porridge. .

News.
Mss England 1977.

7.05 Indoors Outdoors.
730 Newsday.
8.05 Ganieners* World.
S.35 Money Programme: The

Green Found. _
Pot Black 77 ; Ray Rear-

don v Petrie Mans.
Horizon: Dawn of the

5.15, University Challenge.
• 5.45 News.
6.00 Matter of Morals.
6.35 Crossroads.

(r) repeat

nay. 9.00, London. 10.00,
News. 1030-12.15 am, F3m: The
Abominable Dr Phibes, with
Vincent Price, Joseph Cotam.

9.00
London Weekend

Southern

3.25

7.00 Beryl’s Lot.

730 Sale of the Century.
8.00 Emergency.
9.00 Raffles.
10.00 News.
10.30 Police 5.

10.40 RnsseH Hariy.

SfilaT* Age.
Tonight.'’ - 10.15 The Roads 40 Freedom.
Max Boyce in Concert. 11.00 Barbra Streisand in
FOm: Z, with Yves Mon- conversation,
tand, Irene Papas, Jean- 1130 News. ,, „r „ „ .n TTT?ftLoms Trferignairt. 11.40-11.45, Gabriel ' Woolf 11.40 UFO fr).

1 am. Weather. reads Essential Memory, 1—40 Epilogue.

« ^ Roy Fuller’

” Yorkshire viii'X&LTM. Thames. 2.25.
4Rw£«i£’7.SO-8.0O. Tom W& 12 00 Thame. 7 -20

.
pi«t tor Fiim: Joa« Grweaiwood

_
in

Neu’‘ 12,40» Weatf,er-

Granada

12.00, Tftames. L20 pm. South-
ern News. 130, Thames. 2.00,
Women Only. 225, Ffhn:. My
Darling Daughter’s Anni-
versary, with Robert Young.
330, Homes. 5.10, WeekeDd.
520, Crossroads. 5.45, News.
6.00, Day by Day; Scene South
East 630, Out -of Town. 7.00,
London. 8.00, The Bionic
Woman. 9.00, London. 1030, A
Way of Life. 11.00, Fflm; The

liah.
t. a .26. BarbOThDD* “ibaimonv 12.08 pm. namfi. 1 -*»' rluu- J«« v«H-nu™ FnibvTw
n%cmi JiuT

1

vai eri b«an Young Wives Tale, with Audrey tpUogTje '

murtera rtoswbnni. 5-55-6.201 PbSl?Frtenil. ’ 3.50, Thame** B.iS. Hepburn.* 3.50, BraaMS. 5.10, r i

SMSflftJSasKSS rata Yqg Right. sjs.

S

cottish

vJRsi'i G^d, feS’ ^acs-iSJKvfla!

12.00, Thames. l^O^inn.» b

Double Man.
Britt JEWaB

630, Kick
Off. 7.00, ATV. 730, The Six S&hffiSgJSft
MUMon Dollar Man. 830, ATV. Thames: 5.75.

r- 1InrJer Lon*® 1030. Kta: ^n- fiSSRag: Jfi.
-Fanner: J^OrflCT «v>wt Price in House on Hminred

. n<n bioiSc wom*n._ at\'.
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feacures
19* M._

ROLLS-ROYCE wanted: ;68 or '71.
for private peraotv- Ne-ottlWfr—262 0037. after 6 o.m.

CAR HIRE

RANCL "ROVER HIRE. Cheansst In
London. Tel. Walton on Thames
287V9. Dingo Croft.

FLAT SHARING

CHISWICK. 2nd parson, own
room. £28 p.w. Jnc. 864 5373.
ext 674.

*££&l^-Rd.WffcUe
FLAT-SHARE. 213. Plccadllw. 734
0318 prof-rflonai popple afiartau.

YOUNG PERSON required to share
mr home, attractive riverside flat

ind- £70near Richmond- £70 ^40
1196. 9-5; after 6.30. 892 3260.

HAMMERSMITH.—Person to share
attractive house: own tootle
room : £80 o.m. inc.—743
0974. ifler 5.30 O.m.

W-C.1 Lady. own room, £18 p.w.
Inch 405 1850 (after Sp.m.1.

GIRL TO SHARE FLAT. N.W.3.

—

Returtiabla- deposit: £26 P.w.-

—

5B(i 2758. , „ __ *

S.W.I. 2nd person. m»f. SS-SiLlo
share degant victortm flat. Own
room, filfip.w. 821 8143 after 6

to dun
Phone after 6 p.tn-, 373 5214.

COUPLE TO SHARE modernised— — new htesunnere.country cottage new Haslaniere-
50. nans- Waterloo. £28 P.w.
me.—Phone Haalanero. 51661.

PROPERTY TO LET 7 We urgently
'* require for imamailonal com'

panics flats . houses, from £35 to
£550 p.w. In London. Short, long
tela.—Scow. GMroy. 584 7881.

WANDSWORTH, close Common and
Station. Fully fiimlsheo and fined

. hoqec.Jl veerpis.. 3
'

oor._3 recepis.. 3 beds.. large
chen. .Fully modornlaod. gas

bedroomed flat avail, now. Long
lei. maid lnc. £80 p.w. At Home
tn London. 581 2216

LANDLORDS. Specialists In
Embassy and lnlemotional co. IcL

IF YOU. ARE LOOKINS for a Flat
or House m London, call Abbey
Lid., todav. Ren mis from 2 week

i year. 4 prompt service
visitor, and tilm swi los

.

—

C

1
Beauchamp Place, S.kV.5.
584 .761*2

HUNTER 7 Fcn/r ft

tf Lond
ARE YOU - - -

Davies, one of London s least

Km pous agents, will get you a
jilshpd nat or house In 2a

hours—a linos I - If 4'on are a
tirario A i perfect! Tenant. 584
.1232.

WIMBLEDON.—Luxury. 2 bedroom.
lumiahed ital. large tounjjy diner.
fitted kitchen, colour TV. tele-
phones. own twite. 2 minutesphones, own twite. 2 minutes
from shops. 12 minutes Waterloo.
£250 p.c.m. Tel: : 01-947 2576.

CHEL5EA
Avenue,

CLOISTERS. Sloane
london. S.W.3. for

inxnriuus fully furnished servlcud
flats from £4O-£130 per week.
Minimum let 22 day*. For fun
derails tel. 01-589 6100. -

HIGH ST.. KENS.. W.B.—2 bed.,
2 roccpt.. k. ft b. flat. All
service*. C.H. lncl. £70 p.w.

—

up lo 6 monlha—Johnston and
Pycrait. 370 4329.

MARBLE ARCH, extremely attrac-
tive. modern 1 ft 2 bed. flats In
luxury block, service a valla Wo.
Long-short term .—Century 21.
859 6325.

HAMPSTEAD, newly decorated
garden flat. 2 bedrooms, ilddy/
bedroom. C.H., Long lei. NtCJ*..
snarers. £200 p.c.m
794 8986/U09U.

CHELSEA, 9.W.3. Today's Bargain !

mod block illft3 room Hat In
and ponrrs

i . for ' long let. £DO
1 c.h.w.Inc. c.h. and c.h.w. Ready m

Around Town rial*. 22‘J CXk>1.

KENSINGTON, 8.W.5—Furnished
serviced flats, long or short lets
from £50 p.w.—Cowan ft Kumar.
375 77-57 'a.

WANTED URGENTLY,
suburban ~ '

Central/

ft Co

rban houses/flate for over-
ftrms. £5o *£250 p.w. Birch
.. 935 01 17 , anytime i

.

CHELSEA.— Garage for medium
cor. a>_p.W. 5B9 4908.

KNICHTSB RIDGE.—Luxurious flat,
double bed, n

^||
l
.^0

K ' * a- Min.

tings require central flats houses.~ Est., 684 4372.Plaza _
HIGHGATE.—Garden flat close to

station. Sunny reception room
leading .. to patio and garden,
double bedroom. kUchen and
bathroom. Own central healing.
Long lot at £200 oar month.

—

^George Knight Partners. 794

CAMPDEN HILL, W.8. Embassy
type redecorated flat. 2 bed.. 2
recent. £85 p.w 5-6 months.
Hunters. 837 7365.

CHELSEA—Well equipped spacious
s‘c flat, own garden, C.H.. etc.,
all lnc. service.. Ideal overseas
visitors. £85. Short long lets.

—

London Flats. 373 5002.
CHELSEA. Delightful fum. house.

ML. c.h.. a,c
p.w. John D. Wood. 01-267

OVERSEAS VISITORS. 2 well furo-
1 flats ta Will eaden Gi?_ 1

room, k ft
Ished its In Wllleaden Gif 1

.... _ ft b. tdra) couple. £24.
2 bedronmed 4/C suite 3 cJi.
bic. £40. London Flats, 373
6002.

S.W.3.—Charming studio flat re-
quires one careful tenant: £4(J
S.n.O.—KAL, 581 2537.

S.w.3. Attractfvo ground-noor flat.
' stogie1 dbie, 1 stogie bed. kitchen

.

recept„ bate. c.h.. c.h.w. Avail
now. tf mtlu. £70 p.w.—WincLL
730 3435.

A Sign of

THE TIMES
. . we were very pleased with the

responseT which was greater than to

any of our advertisements last year.”

This is a letter we received from estate agents

Jackson, Rose & Co., which is reproduced

below : »

Dfear Sirs,

Re : Property Advertising
Following our first advertisement
of 1977 in last Wednesday’s edition

of The: Times, we were very pleased

with the response, which was greater
thaw to any of onr advertisements

hist year. Three properties were
advertised and three ales were

.

agreed.
The layout and print were just

as we had rehnested and the only
problem was that we had
insufficient good quality properties,

both in Central London and South
of the River, to offer the many
enquirers.
Onr completed contract for 1977
is enclosed and we hope that our
regular Wednesday advertisements

continue to prodace such excellent
results for ourselves and for our
clients.

Yours faithfully,

JACKSON ROSE Sc CO.
' 296 Kings Road, Chelsea. SW3.

Tel. 01-352 1066.

Results like these are no accident. The Times

carries more Property advertising than any
other national daily newspaper, because it

works and works consistently.

Make sure it works for you, call

The Times Property Team on

01-278 9231
In -the North, call our Manchester office on

061 834 1234

6 month*.
4948.

MAYFAIR A
p.w. 6Ulf

small sctecUon
- . -_is Ja nresi

avail, now for 3 - 12
renewable. 1/2 b..

of

RENTALS

KNICHTS8RIDCE. Brand new Hoc.
houM, 3 bods. 2 rpccpL. Amer-
ican kK.. 2 hath. Long. short
term. Qulniess, 584 9175.

SERVICES

MAKE MONEY
BY WRITING

Loam artlr.lo or story writ-
ing from Hi* only Journalistic
School iDttnded under too jur-
rsiuge of the Press. Hlghnst
ouaiily correspondence coach-
tog.

Free book from »Ti The .

London School of Journalism.
19 Hertford Slract. W.l. 01-
499 8250

FRENCH -INSTITUTE. 10 Week In-
tensive day cudrsto to oral J-rtncD
commencing 23th April. Inter-
views from 2l»r-26lh March and
18th-20Uv April. Write to 14
Cromwell Piaco, London SW7
2JR is.a.r. i

. or tetenhons SHU
6211, OKI. 45.

LONDON SCHOOL or .Bridge. 38
Kings Rd.. S.W.3. 589 7201.

YOUR LONDON OFFICe El.bO.
Prestige Adress.. Tel. Answering.
Telex. Xerox. Printing. Mercury.
3U Baker St.. W.l. 01-486 53S1.

JOAN REMICK MARRIAGE and
Friendship Bureau. Agrnls
througnoui U.K.— 155 Knlghls-
bridoe. S.W.l. ut-589 75n7.

A ft O LEVEL evams. 0>.brlrigs
Marsdcn Tuiors. II1-5B5 6U5U.

WORD PROCESSING lAulDmallc
IVpcwriitogi by IBM and Xerox
Buu for ton-cop mulllplc mailing
tellers. Red Tape Services. 01-493

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love or marri-
age. All ages, areas. Free de-
tails from Dateline Computer
Dalton. Dept, n . 2.1. Abingdon
Rd.. London. W'.K. Tel. Ul-957
6503.

ARABIC Inltipn by experienced
graduates. Private or group Ics-
aons and audio cour»cs. Also
iransla Bans and lnlM^rcUna_ ser-

6 Rose-
Teiephons In-

vices. Deialls. A
bory Rd. N.1U
qulrtes HRS

private TUITION Physics and
maths, by posL graduate. 624
UK41.

MOTOR POLICIES. Uoyils competi-
tive rales. North-way a. 885 12111/

*1258.
RE-UVE your cherished memories

peer and over apam. flu- niourrn
way to capture weddings and all
special occasion* forever In colour
and living sound.—Phone Axle
Hbns now i24 hrs. i. 01-435
9601.

O LEVELS ft OXBRIDGE.A.
Knlghu bridge Tutor*. 584 1619.

PRESTIGE PARTNERS IT. I Ltd-
34 Hakrr St.. W.l. corn ball soil-
lude- for Intellectual loners.
Nationwide Interviews. 01-487
57' <7.

BRIDGE .TUITION and pracUce
classes.—G. C. H. Fox. 43 South
Audley SI.. W.l. 499 2844.

RICHMOND Adult College. De Leon
School.—Audi nans Lor summer
term .—See . . Kings Lodge. Kew
Green. Surrey.

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

HAND50ME miniature Schnauear
dog puppy. £55. BrfdgonorUi
B6b9.

APRICOT Pag Pujjples front. £40.
Excellent
Glosi 262.

PEDIGREE

pedigree.—Gobarley

DIGREE CHIHUAHUA PUP»-
Ready after April1 4. 1977.—
•phone 202 4321. . „ „•phone 202 4321.

RED SETTER DOG. 12 mlh*. K.K.
reg.
—'Phone 01-540 5743 evgs.

FOR SALE

BECHSTEIN. DLUTHMER Or Similar
piano required.—01-723 4582

SEWING MACHINES. 35<V dls-INC MACHINES. 45*i —
count 1 i Price Uste, brochures,
etc. from Sewlrlm* (STj . 123
Chase Side. London N14. Toi.:
U1-8R6 75XTJ or 01-882 5601.

CARPET.—too tuns lrom maior ex-
lilbltlons. QOp. 300. 40o. and
56p per sq- yd. Coco-nul mat-

rubberUnq. pile carpeting. rubber
bacKed. small quantities IV limn
and Asm toiler a* available.

—

Sapphire Carpet*, next to Ealing
lawn Had. W.5. 01-57*' 2325.

OLD YOR.. STONE delivered, sea-
pei Homes, aielmsfnrd 421498.

UNIQUE INLAID MarqoeLry uaming
Tabic: roulette, chess, card* and
backgammon t- beautiful Inlaid
niarqucLry lop and side*. Only
£.5oti I Also reproduction lounge
suites, crvsiau. and pnrceiam
Capo-dl-monir ceramics, etc. at
discount warehouse prices. Call
Seruioa Furnliure Sioro. _ 17
Northirays Parade. Finchley Rd..
Swiss Collage, NWS or lot. (11-
86 0061.
ezer/FRIDGES, washing mach-FR6L

mes. dish

rawarr
OSENOORFER

!

B
L?d.. 229teller*

j 4049 anytime
boudoir grand.
4049

- judoU ...
Mahogany. Musician's plana
£2.100 a.nm. Tel. 01-856 '4U.
8.M. typewriters from £175. hire
at Golfball model*. ex-slock.

' Stella lions Ltd. 01-579

1927 BUCATTt scries 40. In slorage
for years. Rebuilt engine and
new black taqurr. 530.000, Ring
1213. 456 9859 U.S.A.

ALL BRANDED beds. Furniture.
30 per cent. Can
Fum.. 01-52

FOR SALE

RESISTA CARPETS
London's (argeat indopandent

plain specialists

Clearance offer up to SO'.b off.

Heavy duty cords, an wool

Wiitona. Shag pi lea.

Amazing reductions.

Prompt estimating and fining ser-

vice. Call now or phono.

148 Brampton Road, S.W.3.

(opp. Beauchamp Place]

La! a night Wads. 589 3233.

255 Not* Kings Road, S.W.S,
731 2588

THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF

LUXURY BATHROOMS
AND KITCHENS
IN LONDON

Wo offer Jorge discounts un
our wide range of lop branJ
named sullra. Choose Iran,
aver 25 colour!., including
corner baths in Duck. Peony.
Pen i house and Sepia. Immedi-
ate delivery. Also Exception."
Prices on Noff Cookers end
Hubs.

U. P. HART a SONS LTD.
Ncwnham Terrace.

Hercules Rd.. S.E.L.
fct. 01-928 5R66

MASSIVE Vic l orten oino labln. 22 i-
long, weaihercd and Ideal

Idoaroutdoor banqueting. 0r easily »• .-

iorr-d far indoor mr. Price, C7 VjTel: Daniel Manknwliz I Kent

,

CtJt 085 211.

CURTAINS FOR YOU.— Pattern-
brought 10 your homo ini.
Sanderson and Sckery ah slyi'—
e.-.oerlly made and filled. .li-
London districts and surround .

01-304 U3"H and Kuisliu 7212'.

OBTAINABLES. We Ohtetn 11..

unobuiin.iblc. Tickets for spnri-r,-.
events, iheotre. Inclutiinq r»a.,->
Soul and foolball.—859 £-163.

SELL JEWELLERY BY AUCTION.
Contact Bonhams —ul-5A4 UU.I

RUSSELL-FLINT original landscar'
£600.—Box 2460 P. The T.mes

STEINWAY upright piano, rebuilt
leciflcioriginal speciflGuion. Cl.juu.—

Cuiidlurd 67587.
BECHSTEIN. STEINWAY. blulhner

Finest selecllon recondllloneil and
new piano*, pari c.'.rnange. H F
hire.—Samuel Planar. 01-72.-.

881 R. 1 42 Edgware Rd..
Marfc'e Arch. W 2.

H. LANE ft SON PIANOS. New ano
recon dJlJoned. 286 Brighton Rd..
Sth. Ctnydon. Surrey. Ul-bUh

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

SELF-GATERING

HOLIDAYS
Foi one ol the bes> selec-
tions in villas and sell dial-

ing halide vs

See today’s Special

Feature on Villa and

Self Catering Holidays.

STILL WASTING YOUR MONEY ?
Our prices maCo icr.se. buiupL-.
W,-H lllghl. Maior Travel.
Dover Si.. W.l. 491 7447 ,Alr
Agio, i

.

COxrki.—Guict holiday, unspoilt
bay. Special bpring rates. Lolugi.
2 3. house 1 8. <ij-b22 8332.

GREfcCE. Superb villa by soa. siren*
<J. £30-£l20 u w Chester log’ll,

FRENCH RIVIERA and Switzerland,
to-day nolid-i>> from L riO |ier>un.
irarei inriuded.—01-637 6277.

MALAGA. £52. Bnllsli Airloun
harters trem Galw'lcl:. \aes.

April 2 9 lo.Jl. 'O Villa Fllgi.l

.

AtfTA. IATA. AITjL 401B.
'

IATA. AITjL 401B. Ul-
499 8173.

C REECE VILLA, for Easter ami
all v*ar. steeps J 6. 01-89:1
1229.

EASTER, CANARIES. MALTA alsr.
March. Aparlmenis •' Hotels .

JlighiA. Bon avnlUT". ui-.j.
ATUL H79 8.

GREEK ISLAND Villa overlooking
sheltered bay. 2 week*. *. 1 2 1
lncl.—O.S.L. Flight. 0390 70362.

NIS6AKI. CORFU—a, eluded In.,,
sleep* 6 7. low spring ra« r.

—

Phone 0755 41*63' alter 4 i. in
EKS, 2-7. Week*. Gn-rvi

etc. Save up la
deUoer, H.I.M.

months
renewable. l.’E b.. 1 recept.. k. ft
b. Remain from £90 p.w. 10
Include C.H.. C.H.W.. 24hr. por-
teraqe. Hampton ft Sons. 01-493
8222.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
roomed, furnish

.
AREA. 5. bed-

shed house and flat
to garden ^K^S'a months front

p.w. Challenge &end April
Co. tM8 2316.

REGENTS park. Luxury flat for
.2. 25 ih lour weeks. U6

ENT on yearly basis.FOR REI
eounirv house, antique fundLur*.
lDndan 40 minutes. Ascot toy

M

ujnaon
21-242.

SINGLE ROOM.—Family accommp-
Uailon in the Hampstead area

L required for business men on ton-
buj go courses. Please ring 492

LUXURY, detached residence near
Harrow-on-ihc-HIK. Extensively
relurbl&hod and beautifully deco-
rated to sail diplomat or top
executive and family- £100 p.w.

.
1 yr, min. let. 01-404 5711.landlords.—

L

et's get logetber
and fill those empty rooms with
reliable tenants. Ring Warburton
ft Co . 730 9954.

South KENSINGTON, Close park.
Delightful well furnished 3 bed-
room nouso on 2 lloera with own
garage In exclusive residential
mews. Suit married couple.
References. 6 mlhs- min. £598
p.c. to. 01-402 9158.

LANDLORDS. If yon have furnished
act.ammoda tlon available now
please phone 267 0481 or 607

_ 6SB5. M.E.M.
KENSINGTON, w.B. Pleasant mews

flat, fully rurnlshed. double bed-
room. reception, k. ft b.. C.H..

.. £65 p.w. ul-339 2310.
UNFURN. FLATS warned. F. and f.

gurenased.—602 4671. Dixon ft

1BTH' FLOOR, Barbican. Magnif-
icent views south, facing St.
Paul s. 4. bedrooms, bathroom,
shower room, large sluing room,
dining room, folly fitted kitchen.
Parking, storage lacllltles. New

BECHSTEIN. 6fl Grand. 1912.
good condition. Beautiful
£775. Ring 580 2997 levs
and weekends i.

WARDROBE'S new

very
lone,

evenings

collection of
summer shoes and sandals have

I:_ exciting colours and
Mjplcs. Do come . and_ see us. 17

^ Jlicm St., behind Baker SI.
PERSIAN RUOS PURCHASED clean-

ing ft restoring service. Knlghts-
bridge iterpei __Gallertes, 1J<J

luxury f. ft r.'TDp quality Mlelo
"'1.800. Rentelectrical equipment £1

£2.175. Rales £622 p.S. A valla bin
August 1. Year lease, renewable 3
vi-arly.—03-6.58 32«7.

MODERN FURNISHED flat In New
Barnet. London. Elegant
master hodroom. Dttad. k. .ft b.,
living room. 2nd bed /tuner,
garage. No chUdren 'pots. Rols.
essen Hat. £150 pm. Avail. 1st
ApriL Tel. : 449 5385.

BAYSWATER. Luxury maisonette
for 2 mths. Col. T.V._ £75

ige (jrptt . _ _
moraptou Rd.. SW5. 6R9 44L1.
2255 i eve. i

.

ORIENTAL RUGS.
,
See pur Eastern

Classics.
.

Afghans. Persians.
Chinese.—Hoa lev ft Stone Ltd.. 4
Snow HUI. E.C.l. 01-256 4433.

PIANOS SPRING SALE. Groat
reductions on entire slock of
new and recondlltonod tnlnia lures
-"Bechsieln. Blulhner. Steinwav.
uprights and grands—all guaran-
teed. Exchanges, terms, free
delivery unco per week delivery
to Continent arranged. Fishers
or Streatham. Plano Specialists.
01-671 8402.

ANTIQUES, various plocrs__of. pri-" ‘ 1465.rate collection for sale. 221 6'
DEUTSCHE SCHALJ-PLATTtN! KrO-

.vchare: Record Centre. Nuneaton.
SCHOLTES/WrvHn gh ouse Hobs

'

Ovona^up to oo per cent off.
960 liOO.

ALTAR.—Fine 39th century siono
and marble wllh gill and relief
work. Offers Invited — 0242
42109.

PIANO CLEARANCE SALE.—Re-
conditioned uprights, grands from
£225. Broadwood grand. £600;
Berry overstrung, £525. eic.
Also Bechateln, Blulhner. Boscn-
dorfer. Ibach. eic.—Ardlrzone
Pianos. 130 Elgin Avc., W.9.
01-286 7006.

WINE.—Fine claret and., port_ for
sale from, private cellar.—Tel.:
Mrs. Mitchell. Salisbury 28741
19-51.

THE PRINT CO.. DITCHLJNG

MINIBUS TREK.
from 4.13. Brochure
Overland. IjBj Hatlwav Su-el.
Sldcub. Kem. 01-3OJ afjyi

ACH SO I SWISS ROLL ! 1
- ly U,

Switzerland or Germany from !!'•
return. Also an m tensive wnrto
programme. I ravel Brot-ers. Tel..
01-73* 0122 3 i Air Agis.i.

N.2.. AUSTRALIA, rhv Uc-.l and
safest value. Local agonli,. Svdn. v
and Auckland.—Columbus Travel.
85 London Wall. E.C.2. U l - tv jo
'Ml 1 , ( ATOL 853B. ABTA . i

WORLD IN A TcACUP ?—Stir
richZurich. Valenciayour wav

and Naples with snccirum. ju
bhaflesnury Ave . London. W 1

'Air Agl. Tel- 01-439 0767.
MADRID. BARCELONA, ATHENS.
Geneva. Zurich. Luxembourg.
Rome. Nice, and most Eurootan

,. Freeaoiciure. Dally Ulnhls. Freedom Holi-
days. 01-937 4480 l ATOL

Signed Limited Editions b^Row-
land Emen. Russell Flint

Shepherd.
jwry.

eic. 07918

^JLW. lncl. B29 6052 afler_B p.ra.
LlDAY LETS. Oxford. 1-6 mlhs,
See U.K. Holidays.

AMERICAN BUSINESSWOMAN
seeks long lei In turn unfunv. one
bedroom or studio flai. N oiling
KIU. Camden Town. Maid* Vale
or easy access lo Baker Street.
£120+ p.c.m.. Cell 4P7 3570

• dayt. 794 6464 i evenings i.

URGENT. Overseas famine* require
furn..-un rum. flats In C. London.—Alexander Stephens. V30 7133.

WT/wa. Luxury 2^5 bed flats. 2
bath. Esm .487 5RS7.

CHELSEA.—Attractive Sradto Ser-
vice flat. Large room. K. _& B..
£44 p.w. 589 4948/352 0979.

LET— - - -WIMBLEDON. — <t- bedroomrd
deiached house, 2 receptlons.k.
ft b. C.H. Gardens. Garage. £78

FIRST CLASS tenants ft lsi class
flats, houses nsqtored In Central
London. Kalmar Baker ft Co. 581
2661.

HOLIDAY FLATS -SERVICES. Ser-
viced flats available immediately.
Kensington) Choisea. St. Johns
Wood. Short/long lete. Tel. 937
9798. ( Central London Luxury
Fills).

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs
luntry furnished flat or boose up
to £120 pw. Usual less required.
Phillips Kay ft Lewis 629 RH11.

CUMBER moss specialize in luxury
flats and houses for overseas

Bradley.
4167.

ISOATRACE. set Of 4 wood
engravings. 1872. Scenes on
tideway. Mounted sides ]7' 3 in. b)
14'sto. £160. 958 5797.

1,000 ORIGINAL PAINTINGS, eld
and contemporary. All styles. Ail
prii.es. See them. Entoy them.
Eusion Gallery. 126-l->0 Drum-
mond Street. London. N. W.1. 2
mins. Warren Stroei.XI&ton.
Catalogue 3<p.
NOTHING CONCENTRATES a
man’s mind so wundorfuilv as
Ihe knowledge Dial my soring
piano sole ends tn a rormioht '*.

soys Reconditioned Piano Specia-
list Mrs Gordon, para phrasing Dr
Johnson from memory. For
red lie Ilona of up lo 25 lt>. cal)
01-328 4000—before March 31 si.

FILMSHOWT See the ureal range of
Saner and Standard. Sound and
Silent movie projectors at Dixons.
64 New Bond Strew. Tax-free
lo overseas visitors- OaJU ln_ itKbjy

I.32B

»

WHY PAY MORE 7 .Economy I'mhis
ro Europe. Middle East. Africa.
Asia. Ausiralla.—Phono Tran i-

can- 91 -409 u*31 i Airline Apis,.
OVERLAND TREKS wllh yuung I/,-
5S. mixed groups. Moroccu.
Greece. Turkey. Persia. Lapland.
2-6 wks. iron i L7'-. Few p^i-i >

lo Morocco 4 March, - 105 Bro-
chure, femrek. Sidcup. Kem. us-
oU2 *>426.

SKI PARTY J-12 April. Children
welcome. Tel. Wlngham 596.

SARDINIA—Villas. notclx. liy/
drive, campmq lrom £73 trie/.

High id. Sat./"rhur. deps.— Rlnn
Magic of Sardinia. 01-994 7823
for brochure i ATOL 183'.

EUROPE UNLIMITED.—fc.V.T. Air
Agls.—B36 2662 or 2-in Q5T7

AMSTERDAM, PARIS. BRUSSELS.
Anlwerp. Bruges.. The Hague. In-
viduai inclusive Holidays. Time
Of I Lid.. 2a Chooicr Close. Lon-
don. SW1.X 7 BO. 01-235 BOTu

CANARY ISLANDS. Highis Half

'

hotels. The aesi vun»hine holldav-
all year. Coniaci-lhr1 specialist s.

Malnsalo I ravel. 6 Vigo Si.. Lon-
don. W.J. 01-4C-9 ATOL
2U3BC.

LUXURY VILLAS- Mrdiicrrane.in
and West Indies.—New brochur,-
now available. Cominenlal Villas
58 Sloane SI.. S.W.l. 01-245
JIB!

.

SUNDANCE VILLAGE. Morocco.
P"il. disco, bars, riding, goii.
tennis, surfing. 7 nigh is frnm
£119.—Pennworid. 01-5B9 0019.
AUTA. ATOL 1I7B.

CORFU- Discover me enchanted
Ionian Islands in your own yacht.
No ilolllliis. No crowds. Jus: 2
beautiful 5 6 berth Trapper 500*
sailing In company. An unlorgi'i-
la bio experience for both novices
and experienced yaciiianion

. Tui-
tion In sailing navigation in-
cluded. Yachi sharing cruises also
organised. From L1-J2 p.p. 2 wks.
lnc. Minerva Holidays. Mi Paul,
ions Sq., London. b.W.a. 02-3'»l
1915.

BARBADOS. . Villas and
apartments lo rent. Prices Iron,
EI50 per person for 2 weeks tor
or schcd. night. Luxury houv -.

with servanis aL specl.il offer ol
'

week* for Price of 2. Brochure
bbcan

or 'phone Mr Wagner.
1711.

Ol-

WANTED

WANTED TO BUY OR
HIRE

visitors to Central London; week
lo 5 brdrto 1 year leu; 1 to 5 bedrooms:

£75- £.300 6rr week.—Tel. 657
077B.

CROSVENOR SQ., MflyfalT, W.l.
Luxury rurn. or unruru. 2 bed-rwm flat. £158 p.w. Tel. 629

.
9620.

LANDLORDS help us to help you
find the best imusts for your
luxury property ] Ssveral overseas
companies and embassies now
looking. Ruck ft Ruck. 584 3721.

ATTRACTIVE HOUSE-—4 bed.. 2
recep., -washing machine.' 2Smtn.
from city. £T5 p.w. Navarino
Co.. 229 *tei.«.i

KENSINGTON S'q. studio flsL
elegant and comfortable. 1 execu-
tive only. £70 p.w. 1 yr. mini-
mum. 4U4 5711.

SHERIFF & co—Luxury furnished
juts houses wanted and to. let.
Lonq-short term. 229 5800-
6565 '6527/3807.

WIMBLEDONIIMBLEDON COMMON.—Luxury
modern fully imniihed flat. 2
double bods., lounge/diner. K. ft
B- C.H. colour T.V. Own garage

.

£60 p.w —'Phono 330 3639 afier
5 or w ends.

ONE WEEK TO 88 YEARS. Plan
M tiwj .towng ln London. 629 0206.
MARSH 4 PARSONS offer wcll-

furnishcil flats'houses on short '

long leases with nromDi and.rtfl-
— clem saretee.—Ring 9*7 6091.
IDEAL for VISITORS.—New rally
smicod luxury flat for two »
South Kensington. Lin. 'phone,
T.V.. c.H.. etc. Shqrj/medium

„ lPL 684 2414 or 786 4281.
Marble arch, charmno newly

decorated mews house. £ beds, a
bath, double roccpt.. gangs.
Available 3 monUis immediately.
Landway SocurlUM. 255 0026.

_HAMPSTEAD HEATH.--Flirr. tft
oulei rut for one. CSO p.w. 435
4924c

.a*SiS»

Novcl Mechanical Models,
Features. Engines. Coaches.
Ships. Aircraft, usea Slags or
Film props, period or modern,
around half scale. Anything In-
lcrusting considered Including
complete Set Pieces soluble for
GroitoM.

^ TEL.! 041-552 4959. EXT,
206
BUSINESS HOURS

WANTED: any inters, papers, or
memorabilia of Havelock Ellis for
_ . biography. Please contact
Phyllis Groukurth. 4 Leinster
Square. London W2 4PL. 727
1901.

WANTED 1977 Caroline Exports
Calendar by Sam Haskins, any
condition. 01-286 1551.

OLD DESKS, large bookcases, anil'
qun bought. Mr. Kenton, 328
4278.

SCRAP GOLD, Silver. Platinum and
Jewellery., warned. j fHghes^ glc.es
paid. Call or send Tea. P
37 Gt. Russell . St.. London!
W.C.l. 01-637 1753/4.

ALL PIANOS WANTED. Cash paid
and col ten ed. 808 7725.

MICHAEL UPITCH buys all antique
furniture. Tel.: 352 4574.

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS. Brass
Fare. 8 day: £250 upwards: £150
upwards Jor painted faced clocks.

so bracket and carnage clocks.
Antique

.
nnsiUure . rg^

and wailpWes wanted.
day. or 857 5730 eves.

BILLIARD TABLE, full alsized, very
.

d co

n

a I Hon . Ascot 20121.
MATHAF GALLERY want to

by Theodore Frere.
Rudolph Ernst. Walter Ttoidale.
A- O. Lamplough. R. Yalbot-
Kally. Hannan CairodL Conuct
Jam AJexaudtr

_
at" 34 Moinnb

lsi o8?o!
n ’ iffiTiK

CLARICE CLIFF ottery wanted.
PrtvaTrtr^g-Ol-586 2907 eves.

OLD and teierestlhg books on any
anhtocts purohased. Large coliee-

y?E2 . ingle Item*.—Bus
0682 J. The Tunes.

ALL KINGS OF MUSIC, bought,
also books a boot music. Lloyd's
Bookshop. 01-946 6723,

from Caribbean Connection.
Mercia Sq.. Chester. Tel. iOI-M,
46635. 'Agls. lor ATOL 667B.
wd Travel .

i

PYRENEES.—Village house, sleeps
6. 2u mini. Spain and 'Id., from
£55. Tel. (Oli 955 2756.

ITALY. EUGANEAN HILLS.—Full)'
equipped s-c ftunlsncd flai In
private villa

. sleeps a. £50-£r>0
p.w. -Details: Davidson, phone.
01-586 1941 alter h p.m.

CANNES.—Garden flai, sleeps 2.
amenities. 937 0730.

BRITTANY.—3rd yr. Simple 5
catering accommodation. 7'.
francs, per nlghi. Blcvcics, canoe*
for hire. S.A.E.: SUddon. 2i

Sb 160
S Ave" "'alford. Halford

LOT VALLEY.—3 2-bedroom od flaiam large country house, all mod.
cons. June-Seplcniber. Write 10
Madame _ RonrUo. Gshdarmcrio
4o,000. Cahors, France.

GREECE. Skopelos.—Island house
to lei. mod. cons., sleeps 6. Fron-

p 01-736 7—0.
VfLLA 50yd&. from soa, ncor

Hoyan. ExrcUeni bathing, suitehie

J®
r. fttoUy Of 5. All mod. cons.

£3.a-£S0. Gibson. 68 av. P. Bras-
Hic,le; _ S»S110 L» _ Bouscal.

_J^S£lce'_T*, - : .»56« 08-62.1'.'.
pAR15.—RenI a lur.-ury furnished

flat, ono lo nve rooms. Macson
4j rue Saint Charles. 7001-7
Paris. Tel. 577.54.04 Paris,

SUNSrrES CAMPING holidays, fam-
!ly rente ready-crcrtcd. fully fux-
niBncd. on 14 sites in France.
Our ’package* 1 docs ir ail lor

prices—sur-
page brochure
Sunslles. Rtf.

Tq. 1 Souih 51.. Doridng. Surrey.
Dorking H7733.

SAUZE D'OULX SKI CLUB—£77 by
sir, Jain now and entoy riis:-
clan sprinn skiing in iua can -

pany. Vacs.. March 27
and Easier, fly or drive—Call
Susie now. Ski Flight. Oi-J1."'

8173 l AHTA. ATOL 4fUB>.
PLAN DE LA TOUR. J.'» Mins. Si.

Maxims. Villa lor 4. access lo
pwl. «r Available April 19-May

uu, pachagn nc
voo ai budget "
prisingly cheap. 32-

c

full or deialls irom- <

and Mav 14-Jufle 18. Terrra
_ Blanches EsLaies. 01-236 1628
ITALIAN RIVIERA.—Rtohl on sea

Irani. Excellently furnished jpjrr-
metus for 2 to 8 peaplD. Ooen all
year. Write or telephone for bro-
chure lo Jonei Owen i Room Si.
Burchmore Lid., 50 Georqe
Street. Crovdon CR9 1HX. Tel.:
01*681 7322 1 09.00 to 17.30
hour®'-

CORFU.—Holidays for single
people or couple* wanting an un-

‘ oil day ip a livelyorganized holl ..

laveroa on the sea. Avallabltli;
April-Oct—Corfu Villas LM. m-
581 0851 i ABTA ATOL 337B '

PARIS WEEKENDS. 25-27 March
Return let niuhis. irunsferc -
2 highis bed. broakfesi. Irani
only £54 lncl. Call Hosts i.m
on 01-834 7426. ATOL 035 r.
ABTA,

(continued on page 36)
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DEATHS
ALLEYNE.—-On l«tl Mart*. 197T.

sr. Gee roc's Retreat. EurpeM
Hill, Stella Margaret Alirynp.

M.A. i O'ion * . formerly
ai UdywriL CucLngld. SuMf\-
hu.-u.rjL Tuesday. ^!rtd March,
n.ia p.m.. Church of Hnir
TriiUiy. CurfcfleliL .

Flowers toTrinity. curstiein- .
no wen* re

J. *li. Mathrwi. Church Struct.
Cuchfteld.

Tn piacs an a«worli*«menl in
any erf those catcgorios. lei.

Private Advertisers only

01-837 3311

Manchester office
051-334 1234

Appointments
01-278 9161

Propertv Estate Agents
0i-27S 9231

Personal Trade
01-278 9351

Animate and B'rdt
Appointments £6,OOfiJlut

3S

and 3J
ApnoIntmonU Vacant and 33
Business tn Business .

Dcmoili: Situations . . 3s
educational 33
Entertainments . . - • ID
Financial - . - ?:?
!at Sharing . . . • -J
Lcrii notices . . - - ~i
t'olor Cars . . - —•
Properly . . • tfi
Fuatic Mo 1 :ccs "
Rcnu.il . . . 3S
Secretarial ard nen-

sacrelarlal AppoinlmenM
31 and 33

Snrvlcos ?S
S inations Warned * »>
Vii as md Sell Catering

Holidays .3s
wanted .3a
Box No. repiles should be

addrci-ed io:

QAIRD-SMiTH.—On March ihlh.
j 1

.177 . John Helenas, of 61 Dan-
das Slrcet. Edinburgh, formerly
oi Drvmon and Utasgow. Hus-
tjno of Jean and taihor ot David
and RuMn. f uncial prirale.

BAiCTER.—On "larch 1". suddenly
bur pc-acelully. at her homo in
Furiev . Surrey. Ci.'oria me~
F.rvan ’ . Much belayed wire of

Arthur Ba-iter and slater of
Mercia .md Patricia AU cnauiHos
10 liubut: Funrr.rf Service,
cravdon. Tel 0J-0U8 S55t»

B/vlEV. P H.—Suddenly, on
March 1i». Bill, be'oscd husband
of Arn Earf-ira and rather of
T.na Sera .-e-D' chons and Nlcota
PMltlrm Mats at Si. John me
Ujn.iM. Kcrurilown. on Thurs-
dav. March 24. al 10 a.m.. fol-

lewwl bv crcil,a
iJ
un.„-[|'° rt

‘ l?2'c5?
litut dD-'iV.ons. if de Ired io Uf

V'.i-iPlcjpocd Children a Fllurl-

iiiaT-* Trust Comtuny. „ Tna
7-e'stm-. '•rt Carsha'lon Road.

• Su"an. Surrey. Enquiries to wm.
Prior Co Tel - Brighton noOlo.

BEAN-—On March Will. i^JT.
Florence Louise. In her 9c#rd

-car. at -" Hollies . BurghfloW
Reading, formc-rlv or

DEATHS
RlDCWAY.—On March 15Ul. 1977.

suddenly.... Ernest._ William- aged

The Times.
P.O. Go-. 7.

Niw Printing House Square.
Grey’s Inn Pnart.
London WC1X BUZ

Deadline tor cancellations and
uIterations !o cop.* Icrtcrpl for
prgrftt advcrtlKrr.ontsl >s

13.00 hrs prior to Ihe (Jay 0 >

publicat.sn. For Monday s
Isait the deadline Is 12 mjn
Saturday. On oil cancellations a
Stop Number will be issued to
the advertiser. On any
subsequent queries rogard ng
the cancel Milan. this Step
Number must hn quo Lad
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD.
Wf mate nvery nftorl to avoid
errors In advertisements. Each
one Is carefully cheesed and
proof read. Whan thousands of
advertisements arc lurdled
each day mlslaSas da occur aid
v»c ask there. ore Hi at you chctk
your ad and. if you spot an
error, report it to the Clsssiflld
Quorles department lirmcdialo'y
by telephoning 01 -83"i 1224
text. 7160 1 . We regret that we
cannot be responslhie Tor more
than one day's Incorrect
Insertion if you do not.

Common. Reading, rormeriv oi
Boundaries Road. London. SIVT2.
CL- amotion al Reading on Tuc»-

March J2. at S p.m. No
rowers. please, but donations if

ri-a-rod la Friends House. Elision
Road. London.

B“DV#;|.—On March 36th. 1977.
nra.-eluiiy. at ihe London Clinic.
Join. L'l Crnivenor Hill Court.
Grosvcnor Hill, London. U’.l.
aoed t»l yearj. Funeral Tuesday.
JjnJ March, al iho Lulon Vale
-."metery ji 3.30 p.m Flowers
a’nl a<l inquiries w T. E. Neville
Lin. Funeral Direciors. at Neville
House. Marsh «d. Lcagrave,
l ulon I u'.on 51^02.

BURTON.—0.1 March 14lh. 1977.
."ddi-nly. al Homecourt Manor
rarni Horne. near Hurley.
Michael, aged 06 Service. Surrey
aid bust*" Crematorium an Tues-
l.v. March -jund. al G.-iO p.m.
Flower- may b" seni to J. Bi
Sluiospeare I id . 67 George
S'vci. Croydon

0E7EMHAM.—Marlin Ridley. Oi
Ci II Faim. AJfnuddlo. Dorset, on
’l.irrh If. 1677. much loved
ii-i«-\ind. faih-.T and grandfather.

. . . Yrt, O Lord my %uui ili.’ll

live wild lh<-*> Hr> ihoil (i i” mj
Mill .-r«|. Ri>- o:o nir ar.d «|iV
in*- are. —is.ii.ih :-8 io
<N E.U «.

I-.ON-GLADSTONE. — On lUlh
March. Allred George Ernes'
• Fr« idle •. D.K.C.. of 100 Ches-
jf| Avrntif. Blltnrric. Southamp-
ton, fonuer pi lot. 05 Squadron
and cx-Horionlan. Crenutton
Tufjdav. 22nd March. a< 3.3U
p m . South,implan Crematorium
Enquiries id E. Matthews. Funeral
Directors. Tel. Southampton
A4S469.

EMMflNS.— Robert Jesse Fold,
ul.en to be vdih Christ. March
15. 1977 God will bring with
h m those who have fallen

i-en Lhrouah Jesus. 1 Theruu-
Imlans Chaoier rv verse 1-*.
Burial. We i bridge Cemetery.
Brnuk lands Lane. 2 pm. March
2“rd No flowers, please.

BIRTHS
BELL On March lnlh. 1 *77 . |n

Manchcsli'r lo HM.i:;. ie- Palf-
mam and Nichole:—a son
i Jeremy Luhc>

CROFTON -ATKINS.—On March
16Ih. at ihe U'esiminsier HusoliaJ
lo Susan and Peier—a daughter.

EVANS.—On March 12 lti. I>i77.
to Anne and David—a son
i Oliver Anthony •

FENDiUS.—On Jan. 2->m. in
Ducsseldnrl. lo Llndy mce Rar-
IdtV' and Martin—j son. Adam
William.

HALDANE.—On Mjrth 16th. a'
lor*, lo Penelope iRor>-e- wile

3
1 Ohnsroplier
aughler

Haldane—

a

HARTLEY.—On February -3.
h.-r-vi and FL...
laughter -Eeuh

10
cVce'la mer Sh.-r-v , and Flnion

dauHarjcv
Mary Louise

HORWELL—On Man h ><h *e I

T.vn.ij and John—a son. C.u> !

S ifwart
SARGENT On Maivh 17. :o I

Pllitlypri *nre 1'lVnin.). >'’ H
I MAxrnuJohn—a ion 'Oliver David I

Inhn
SID DONS.—On 7lh .Mirth 1077.

lo Ei'.tn.i • are Howard’ and
Fe-f.-—,i rt.tughicr. Phinnpd
Sarah

tMITH-BURMETT On Marth 1 5ib.
i"a77 al Aberdeen M.uerniiv
Hospital, lo Ldli'a *nee Mil-
ton and Callum—

a

daughter.
Alexandra Christian Lotllla

WILLIS On March lf.lh. m Bel

fit'll-. in a nursing Rome.
E'-'.inf>r AntoineUr. aged RO. of
Klna-iw-eod. Surrey. Snrvtrn al
South London Cremalorlum.
S !>' 16. nn Tuesday. March
-jr-iii. at 2 ',fi nm InqnJrles to
V. \ Truelove * San. 01-642
fljll

JENICNI.—On * t.irch 17th. 1677
al 0-fnr<* Marv Lillian, beiovod

?< of i.-j-'ot F. S Jenkins.
JO'IFS.—On 'lar.h 16!h. ne.ice-

i:iii". . "iarv Gforo'na. loved w'fe
o' iiic i.i|f sian'ev Hunier
Jc -»««. formerlr of Warden Ash
Hcii'" On a. r. ,if"d oi. Funeral
.V H'qh Ong.-r i-.hurch on Mon..
21 si Mnrv'i at 12 noon.

KAY nn March 16. i'*77. Madge.
aver a lono and lull lllp. Funeral.
Port; Cremaionum. Aldershot.
Mcrdav March 21 . at 10 a.m.
No Powers. olease. bni If
desired, doe.i'.ions In her memory
lo The WHd Fowl Trust. Siim-
br'dqe. Olaucesier.

KEMMY.—On March I6lh. peace-
fu-'v. at Klnivon Hospiai. mii-
I'.-m John Bodenham > Benny
K'inr, of 17 Miihnume Lane.
Erher. Euirry, lale or the
O'loman Bank, beloved ha-band
or lioa. much loved father - of
tibgr'ri. Ura Mary iMImli and
primnda. and nrandTalher of
r’lchjfl. Siephen. Snsannah.
James. Grrolfnf. Nicholas and
Finantha Memorial sendee Mon-
div. Arrii Jib. 12 noon, at
rv-rrh of ihe Holt- Name. Esher.

6». Of Ml I taws, CnjTChnral. TUn-
h,id&o Wells, beloved huxband of
Lorn a. CrerunUort Jl Tu.ibrldge
i, eiis. Tuesday. March 23ud. a)

11.50 a.m. No flgwors but dona-
tians U desired lo tho Chest.
Hoart and Stroke Association.
Thvlsodt House North. Tavistock

SETOff.^Oh 't '

1
March. 1977. In

St. Stephen"* Hospital. Fulham
Road- S.W.1Q. suer an bcci-

deni In November. Eleanor
Kaitierlnr Scum, aged 74 years.
tn sioane Avenue Mansions.
6 .W..U. Jl rest arier wears or of-
fering and tribulation. U re long
beloved daughter and stator, now
mourned by bmiher John and
ELabs Relative oi Saint LUzabcUi
Sui an and descendants. Service
enaoinos ^u» J. H. Kunyon Ltd..

STICKiSndT

—

bn March 17th.
1977. at a nursing home »n
Ed.nburan. .Harold John tJacki
SlickLind. L.D S.. lormcrty of
Harrogaie and lately of Coates
Cardens. Ed'nburuh. husband if

thf late VDoicl Olga Frances
Salter. Funeral private

5UMMEP.sk ILL.—

O

n March 9. sud-
denly at hi& home In • Rochei ler.

- Minnesota. Hi IU* 52nd year.
William Hedict John Summ«r-
afcHL DM.. D.Sc.. F.R.C.P..
F.A.C.P.. much-loved husband
of Barbara and father of Wlz.

VERO.—On Wednesday. , 16th
March. 1977. peacefully, afteran
illness al her home. The
Croft " AfhcrMone. Warwlck-
Bhlre. Joan, dearly beloved wife
of Donts. and mol her of Diana
and Gcoftrey. Funeral at St.

Mary's Church AOtarMono. Fri-
day. 18th March. 3.30 P.m.
Family flowers only. Dpnallons.
ff dmired, w Cancer R-waRh,
Lincoln's Inn. London. W.C.ll.

WACHER.—On March 171I». lHn.
Emily .Oiqa f Jenny i. of
House. CantertnUT. Kent. Mother
or Philln and Ofiver. peacefully
tn her 03m year. Funeral service
at SI Thomas'* Church. Canter-
bury. on Thursday. March 2-Hh.
hi 10 a.m. Crrmatlon prlva»e. ,

Hewers 10 C. w. Lyons Ltd.. !

Funeral Directors. Canierburw
WARD.—On Tuesday. March 35th.

sudrien'v. ai Bcckftiham. Charles
Edward, aged 70 years, for-

merly of the SoccLai Branch and
the Ministry of Defence P.F.i.
of 21 Balmoral Avenue. Becken-
ham. Kent. Beloved husband of
Dons and wonderfu' raiber or

vid. Service at Si. James s
Church. Elmers End. Bcrven-
ham. jn Wed.. March .Surd,
1977. at 11.30 a.m.. followmil
by cremaiion at BctJenham Cre-
matorium. Enquiries mid flowers
•a H. Copeland, and Son Ltd .

9 Bromley Ha.. BacLenham.
Kent. 6M 2295.

WHITTAKER.—On March l«Ui.
197T. peacefully, in her sleep,
at a nursing home in Hove.
Dorothy Winifred Mary UTUt-
tnker. of 17 Courtenay Cate.
Hove. Cremation or1 vale. Please,
no letters and iu flowers.

FUNERALS
MERVYN. SONIA.—Funeral on
Tuesday. 22nd March, at 11
a.m.. at Ail Saints' Church.
MUford-on-Sea. HanU. Flowers
to Moodya Funeral Directors Ltd..
59 Old MUton" Road. Now MlUon.
Hants. Senrtco of Thanksfllirtnq
for her life and work will be hold
al St. Mary The Boltons. Ken-
sington. S.W.7. In April or May.

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGE 35

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WRITERS WANTED
far Uvoljr popular American
rofarence book. Assigning,
shon. readable, non-tochnicai.
facL- pieces dealing with hisiarr.

UK HOLIDAYS

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
biography
na lions, cGIC.

science, world

Accent on odd. olf-brai. in-
side stories, past and prnt-ni.

Payment by nro d. Some
research supplied.

Send sample of published
work with s.s.c. Also send sub-
ject Inlcretf and expertise to—
27 Dewhurst Road. W 14

CANCER RESEARCH
" I wish I could dp somr-

thing." How many Umcs have
you said or thought lhal 7 You
can help by remembering Ilia*
Hie lmtxrial Cancer Research
Fund's work depends complete-
ly on votuntanr support. Your
donation will further our
cancer research work and ihe
hospital ireatmeni of cancer
pa Den Is. Please send your gift
to: Imperial Cancer Research
Fond. Room 3.6CU. P.O, Box
123. Lincoln's Inn Fields. Lon-
don. WC2A 3PX.

The Links Country Park Hotel Is *11baled In I most pleasant selling

on the Cramer Ridge which forms a part of Uie North Norfolk
National Park.

The Hotel U excellently appointed altering Iu.-.minus accommodation
and superb cuisine, single, double and family rooms available. All
rooms have private lactllUes. colour TV, etc.

Rates £8-£l5 inclusive prr day dull pension with full English
breakfast. Special 4 .tnrt 5 day min- week Golfing holidays, play
four North Norfolk an weather courses Inxn £33 inclusive al all

green foes, for full detail j. and resir cat I ans

:

LINKS COUNTRY PARK HOTEL. DEPT T.

WEST RUNTON. NORFOLK NR27 «QH,
TEL.: WEST RUNTON 1 026575 1 691.

LEAVE IT TO THE
SPASTICS SOCIETY

The Society can only continue
to provide Ihe essential care,
treatment and special services
for many or Britain 5 100.000
spastica—with ihe help of your
money. Please Icato us some-
thing today. Write for details or
tho tax advantages of a >pacy.
or Deed of Covenant, or -send a
donation today to. Dept. Tib.
The Spastles Society. 12 Park
Crasccni, London VIS 4EQ.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

REWARD 1

Arc you an Hotel with hollda*~
accommodation s voluble In
1^77 : Plca»c "phone Bridget or
Jenny. You could- let your
vacancies by using The Tones
*' Holidays in i:u " ipaiurc.

PHONE NOW ON. Ul-278
9551 AND FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT OUR DISCOUNT
SCHEME.

DERBYSHIRE PEAK
DISTRICT

Large modernized farmhouse,
self -catering, o bednioms 1
reception, sleep . K or more
Oilier surrounding!,. Stabling.
Available Whll. onwards.

Furthor particulars.
Robinson. ** Chasder hill
Chesterfield. Derbyshire.

iSPK :

J- thr taroesl slnnle zupnorter
In the U.K. ot research Into all
forms of cancer.

Holp u& to conauer cancer
with a legacy, donation or *' in
hlemorljm " dona Hon lo

ROBBINS.— A. reoulem for Doroihjr

KINAHAN.—On March ISih. 1977.
ir. Harelai her homo In Torquay.

w I" of lliv Isle Desmond and
emiller of Sonia. Pamela and
Ten funernl ,11 Torquay Cremjleu funernl «M Torquay Crema-
torium nn Monday. March 21st.
ai 12 .ji> o.m.

March I6U1 . ai
home. Rebel Neville Piu Man-
tan. oi Lindiir'd Home. I lnd-
I c.d. Bitasex. Be'oved husband
ef F.ivt md father of Linde.
Andrew. John and Toni Funeral
private. Memorwi service 10 be
fl-muneed inter No flowers
e'ea-e. hut donations,. If desiredm Cli'ldren s' PiJ»" AdomI Tund'

Im.-ona. Swiu-erland. in inn and
N'ehi.iioias—a dauiliipr • Rebecca
Margaret ». sister (or Daniel.
Somil and Caroline.

BIRTHDAYS
GERRY, L.—Love and thoughts on

your 3lsi —Usha.
LITTLE BEAR.—Happy blrlM.ic.

dar’lng. Love from your person.
SIMON GRANT is 21 today. Wishes

lor his ha ruiness and luKliniom
from Lumbrla.

MARRIAGES
KINGTON - B’JTTERWORTH.—On

March 17. al Wrexham. i«ll!lan<
Beresrord Naim Kingston, ol
\ rondeg Hall. to Mrs Joan
Arnold Bullcrwarlh. of Lian-y-
Ccfn. Overion.

DEATHS
ALEXANDER.—On March 16ih.

Mtodcnly in hospital after a
short illness. MJior-GeniT.il
Henrv Trmnler Ale.vandrr C.B..
C B.E . 0.5.0. . laic Colonel of

of N;alon.ii_ PGvlnq Fields Assn-
Ovlngton Square.c'.Yloo.

S.\V..s.
25

NOSLE..—On
(

.
March I6U1. al

icr of Rose. Mary and Della
sieri-moUier of Bob. Crcma-
privoie followed by service

the
Rifles
and Sally

1 . Father of Davi
mcronians

Funeral

1 Sromsh
Id. Jane

Si

Swindon, ar A p.m.. Tuesday.
March 22. followed bv private
cremation. No flowers, o'case.
but donations U desired lo
British Kean Foundation.

Betchv Holghis. Boujtdarv Drive.
Colehlll. Dorset, MaraguiQ
Laura Noble. _wldqw ofum D J. D. Noble,
mother
and
lion __
ai Suiion Waldron Church. Dor-
set. on Mon.. March 21rt. nt
J o.m. All enqmrtes to F. C.
Ooucti * Son. Funeral Direciors.
The Square. Wlmbomc. Tel.
2 ,J >b.

OWEN—On U5ih March, at Salis-
bury Innmwry. suddenly and
peacefully. Commander Herbert
Owen. D.b.C.. Royal Nsvy. aqod
H7 vears. Dearly loved husband
of the lale Grace and a loving
f.>'hFr prandfJlh>T and qreflt-
qrandfalher. CrcmaUon private,
no loiters, please.

PEARS On March ldlh. 1977.
Gladys Eveline, of Etonian, far
over 62 years the wife of Robert,
lo'.ing and much loved by her
husband and four sons Requiem
Mass and burtol nl Si Jamra
the Great, Slapton. Devon, on
Wednesd.1)'. March 2ord. at 12
noon. Ceo gratijs R.I.P.

PRICE, STUART H UTLEY. Bishop
oi Ripon. on Tuesday. March 15.
Funeral service on Friday. March
13 al 11.50 a.m. In Ripon Cathe-
dral and memorial services in
Sheffield Cathedral on Saturday.
April 2 Jl 10.50 am and In Man-
chesier Cathedral al a dale lo
be announced laier. No [lowers,
by request. Donations may be
sen 1 iu Sue Ryder Home. Wheat-
fields, Leeds.

Robbins, whose death on
1 4th at UMe Oimberton vras
announced rt"l onlay, will .take
lace *t ihe Churrli of tho Hiir
Redeemer. Priest Lane. Per-
shorc, a 1 11..30 a-m.. cn Mon-
div. March 3lsi. atler crema-
llon 1 nine private'.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
AUOLEY.—Mass will be offered tor

the n?DO«e of the *oni of June.
Lady Audlcy ot 12.VB pm. on
Finnd.iv 21si March al the
Brompion Oratory when family
a"d fr'ends will bo oresent.

DAY.—A Service of thanksgiving
fnr unity will be held al Si.
Andrews Church. Gong re 8bury on
Fa'urdjy. Aorll 2nd at 2.50 o.m
Gifts In her memory may if
wi-hed be sent ID Jnhn U'atson-
Baker Esq., care of The Vicarage.
Congresbury. near Bristol.

CANCER RESEARCH
„ _ CAMPAIGN
Deal TX1 2 Carl ion House
Terrace. London SW1Y 5AR

CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME anRichmond Hill, where seriously
disabled ex-Servtcoman find peace
of mind and security. Please help
by donations or legacy. The Star
and Garter Home for Disabled
Sailors. Soldiers and Airmen.
Richmond _upon Thames. Surrey.
To!.: 940 3314.

ELAT EXCHANGE warned Central
London, 1 a bedroom rial, mod-
ern block. C.H.. C.H.W.. oarage,
tor similar overlooking Seine.
Paris.—Baa 2-509 P The Times.

IN MEMORIAM
DEDRICK. YVTLLIE EMERSON, died.

March 18th. 1953. in arrecttanalc
memory.

HARRY, who died 11 June 1971. is
lovingly remembered on his birth-

--Helen.day'

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
COLMNS.—Tin family of Richard

Coilhis wish to thank all ihose
who have sent expressions of
s’-moathy at this lime. They have
been a gfhat comfort. At his
request. there will be no
memorial service, as we feel that
his life and work are Ms own
mrmorlal.

FRANK BRADY,—Mrs. Eileen
'Brady and family wish to thank

tfiretoilves. friends and colleagues
for Iholr floral Irlbu.es and ihe

showiorcal kindness shown to lhem
during ihe sad loss or a very dear
husband and a wonderful father.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON Lid.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Senrlcs

Private Chaocls'°Cha

49»«m wa
49 Marloo^Rood_ W.B

0757

PLAQUES and Memorial WTIndows.—Bootlels of Artists' designs
pa si froo: state booklet required.—G. Malle St Son. 10-13 The
Borough. Canterbury. Kent.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

OFFER FREE BOARD and lodging

my English. Write soon to
Tina Zappoia, Viale Amcndola.
Riposte iCTi. Italy.

GOODWOOD RACECOURSE
requires _ General Manager ess.
See £6.000 + Apple.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION for lha
Care. Resettlement of Offenders
require a Director. See £6.000 +
Anals.

IS THERE A TRISMEGI5TU5 who
can privately offer practical
advice and scholarly guidance 7
Box 0711 J. The Times.

ALFASUD L. navy blui 10 months
Id. See Motors.

OIL BROKING vacancies. Sec
£6 000 4 AppU. _BELGIAN FAMILY. 2 Children lb.'
18 ysara old. would Uke to. have
contacts with British family. If

Interested please write in detail lo
Box 0700 J. Tho Time*.

MERCEDES Motor Homo, petrol.
See Motors.

WORK WITH PEOPLE ai Regent
School. See Non- Secretarial.

£3.000 p.a. reward. S.Vv.o. See
Sec Vacs

HAIR. STYLIST. Full pan time.
N..>. E«e Noi-Svc. Vacs.

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE and irifewant accommodation—see Ronl-

LIYELY CHOIR, busy schedule,
meets central London, would like

GOVERNESS required tor Riyadh.
—See Pob. and Ed. Apotk

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, aao your
car to help ihe old and lonely
one Sunday afternoon a month..Phone Contact. 01-240 0630.Arthritis.—

A

dvances in treat-
ment and research are reviewed In
the special World Rheumatism
Year edition of ARC, magazine of
the Arthritis and Rheumatism
Councl. Send 5Gp for a year's
®u {tacriPlton i3 Issucs'i io
A.R.C.. a-io- Charing Cross
Road. London WC2H OHN.CH'NA, THIS SUMMER 7—aee Holi-

.
days * Villas column.
WAY-IN CLUB.— Enloy social

evuni* In London among pnjfex-
slonaj and etecuilvo people i50
otoai .—-write; b Horae Shoe
' Jrd. Brook St.. London. W.l, or
Tel. ul-629 232

j

HAPPIER LIVES lor lonely Old
nerjpia can be provided by your
Will. Phrasa include a bequest
tor the National Bennvoicni Fund
for Ihe Aged. 13 Liverpool
Si reel. London EC2.

INVERNESS-SHIRE
Nr. Beauty.

Historic house situated bv the
river in superb highland
countryside ' Heated pool.
Tennis court. Fishing, sleeps
14. Available lo lei formighUy
periods. Some periods also
available tor other houses on
W. Coast Of Scotland.^ App ly
KpnGHT FRANK Sc Rl
8 Charlotte Square. Edinburgh,

i Tel. : 031 225 710Sj

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

BARGAIN SUMMER
BREAKS

IN BRITTANY AND
NORMANDY

These short motoring holidays
min. 5 mghtsi tn me beautiful

rcg'ons of the Pays d'auge.
Flnistere and the Cherbourg
ocnlnsular Include half board
hotel accommodation. Jerry
costa. and insurance Iram
L6S p.p." tor 4 or 2Tb o p.

for 2.—v h E. Dept TT4. 15
Rodney Road. Cheltenham.
Glos. Tele oh one ; Chellcnlum
tU242 2633E.

WHEN FLYING
contact Miss Ingrid Wj.hr tor
low cost lares lo Australia. Far
East. Africa. South America.
New York and solccled Euro-
pean dcsilnaiions. also *p
specialise in Middle East and
Gulf areas.

Mayfair Travel
Airline Agenbi

4Ul Floor
51-52 Haym.?rFcl
London. S.u.l.

__ Tel.. 839 1081
Telex 915167 ingzia G

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

SPRING

IN CRETE
The Crete Hotel In Anhles
Nikolaas is me kind or hotel
which we are always seeking
bui seldom find—small, clean
end comfortable: family run:
In a quiet position with good
views, and in a very actracUvB
plate.

It Is also astonishingly In-
expensive—Indeed, we believe
H offers the best value-far*
money on Ihe whole island.

Ask for oor brochure today .

SUPERTRAVEL
22. Hans Place. London. StvTa

01-584 HOT
ABTA ATOL- 322

B

EURO-ACADEMY
LINGUA GE COURSES in

FRANCE 'GERMANY ."SPAIN.
Easier and oununcr- foi groups
and Individuals. AL>. LEVELSPROGRAMME Inclusive or
Travel. Tuition.
Accommodation. Excursions.

Courses in
UNIVERSITIES
GRENOBLE. NANCY.

FRENCH
CAEN/

FAMILY STAYS
FRANCE - GERMANY.
DISCOVERY TOURS for

School and Youth Groups in
FRANCE GERMANY. Slaying
In Families or Youth Centres.

77a r>"uran Street. Croydon
CRO 1LD. Tel. 01-681 3903 '6.

SPEND NEXT SUMMER IN
AMERICA—ALL
EXPENSES PAID

HOLIDAYS. AND VILLAS

COMPARE OUR PRICES ?

RELIABLE — EFFICIENT — INEXPENSIVE

CHANCERY
POUNDSAVERS

From Gatwick, Luton, Manchester, Glasgow

iv

ATHENS Mon - Wed Fri £58.00

CORFU Mon Tues Thur £57.00

RHODES Thors £68.00

CRETE Tues Fri £63.00

MALAGA Thurs Sac £49.00

ALICANTE Fri Sat Sun
.
£44.00

ALMERIA Sat
'

£45.00

FARO Thurs £49.00

PALMA Sac Sun Tues £44.00

MAHON Fri Sun £49.00

IBIZA Sun £44.00

GERONA Tues Sat £39.00

TENERIFE Tues £65.00

VENICE Fri Sat £42.00

NAPLES Thurs - £54.00

MALTA Mon . £63.00

ZURICH Thurs Sun £49.00

no
t •

7*-

-O

Vi's!

lii*
1

Camp America -iffera
shidcnis and teachers over 18 a
lob for 9 weeks in an Ariencan
summer camp teaching sports,
arts and crafts. Free return
tllfliit. Free board pocket
money and 2 weeks iroc time,
write Now to

CAMP AMERICA.
Dept Al. 57 Que>*nB <?aie.
London. S1V7 or call: 01-5B9
3223.

LUXURY 5 bedroomod maisonette,
sleeps 5-6. at Towyn. near Aber-
dovey. Ideally sliuaied over pur-

se built shops, lust 20 yards
£85from j good ’Sandy "beL. .

p.w. Local facilities : Sailing, golf-
ing. fishing and Snowdonia
National Park. Phone: Bridgd-
north > Q7462 1 3162.

UP UP .AND AWAY

CORNWALL, NR. BODMIN Moor.
Peaceful warm com tollable
collage, slcros 8. From £40.30 i

R
w Eas'rr onwards. Tel.
1 liri art n 675.

JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMBAY.
BANKOK. ROME. SEYCHELLES.
MAURITIUS. CAIRO. DUBAI.

TEHERAJ'S. SYDNEY AND EUROPE.
Guaranteed scheduled

departures

l-LY
FLAMINGO TRAVEL

76 Shatleshury Av« . . W.l.
Tal: D1-J39 7751.2.

(Airline Agentsi
we Sant nass

N CORNWALL. Glorious sea views
Comtortoble house sleeps R. Irani
£Jfl.oO p.w. 5. c annet. sleeps 2.
from £13.30 p.w. Easier i

wards. Jol. HlUnanon 675.

i a. Mountain viuige. rrom
3.w. Ring: Hryneglwi'S 206.
ARIS. Anglesey. Beautiful
on sea front. Superb views.

NORTH WALES, Llangollen . Ruthin/
Carwen area. comfortable cottage,
sleeps 5. Mountain vitllge. From
E20 p

“

BEAUMARIS
house on i_ —r_,
Sun lounge. 3 bedrooms. £40-£60
p.w. incl.—Tel.: OBI 342 4000.

LUXURY NARROWBOAT. Heating,
shower, ftldne. 2 doubla berths,
for cruising Severn. Avon canals.
Available now from £62 p.w.
01-609 oR73 'ev03).

SUMMER HOLIDAY house required
from July ldlh tor 2,'3 weeks :

essential lo Include all mod.
cons., some domestic help IO be
av liable - to sleep 6 : access
to sea. coarse and game fishing
required : near to sea —Write
Box 0056 J. The Times.

SPRING BREAKS

SPRINGTIME HOLIDAYS

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

AT THE
NEW GASLIGHT

The aucccs!

,
-night.

i sion- un/olds
rom 6.30 p.m.
hours. FriendlyunUI ihe early houra. Friendly

attractive company, beautiful
music, iniimaie bars and tan-
talizing cabaret ensure your
entertainment commitments are
happily accomplished with dis-
cerning tastes.

No_ membership required for
out-of-town or overseas
visitors.

4 Ouko of York Street,
St. JamosM. *>*--Si. James's. s.W.l

Te!.: 01-734 1071 tdayal

01-930 1648 i after 6.30 p.n
. BARGENTLEMEN'S WINE BAR at

The Gaslight, open Mon.-Frt.
12 noon-3 p.m. Super buffet. ... Super buffet
table, friendly Intimate bars.

SPORT AND RECRBATION

Our traditional cottages fsto.
4-B* on both const and in
countryside are centrally heated
and costls* fumlshed. We Still

have vacancies In April lour
driest nionih _"ver Iasi vc»r<
and i- Mav. From as Utile as

s.'Mag^fai
»c?rfo»-Mir* Los-

TAKE A SPRING BREAK near the
w-« in beau'lful Devon. Fullv
modernised, c.h.. friendly farm
guest house with comfortable
rooms and lounge with bar. Good

ECONAIR REUNION
FLiGHIS Sc FARES

Visit Friends and Relatives in
KENYA. &. AFRICA. CEN-
TRAL A W . AFRICA.
ETHIOPIA. SEYCht-LLtS,
AUSTRAUA.

"* NLVLR KNOWINGLY
UNDERSOLD "

ECONAIR LN TERN A FIONA L
2-15 Albion Bldgs.. Aider, id la

Si.. London ecia 7UT
Ttd.: 01-606 7y68<92U7

Tlx; 8R8 «a7
i Airline Aueulst

CHINA THL5 SUMMER ?

OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFE-
TIME. DEPART SEPTEMBER
"77. 19 DAYS. £995 FULLY
INCLUSIVE.

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

NAIROBI. JOHJINNE9BURG.
INDIA/ PAKISTAN.

WEST AFRICA. AUSTRALIA.
Z 1IF.E, CAIRO. MIDDLE BAST.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SOUTH

AMERICA and EUROPE

I.A.T. LTD.
3 Park Mansions Arcade

(Scotch Housei . KnfghlsbrhJoo.
London. S.W.l.
oi-t8I a 12 i.

-
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ATOL 48VD. Airline Agenu

TRAVELAIR
inlenuUonal Low Cost Travel.
For Courteous. Efficient. Reli-
able Fare Quotations On Tom-
Next Long Distance, Mutli-
nroilnaiion Mights On Nomul
Scheduled Airlines. Hotels And
Ground Arrangements. ConiacL

TRAVELAIR
2nd Floor.

4U Gi MartbDrcuah SI..
London. Vv'l. 01-439 7505
fix; 2»yvij2 METRAVG

i ATOL 109BD
Lale Bookings Welcomed To

Most Deanna lions.

CHANCERY TRAVEL'S Potindsarer 15 tbe most comprehen-
sive and- reliable flight service available. Departures from
Warwick, Luton. Manchester and Glasgow. Tbe Chancerv
service means instant confirmation and tbe security of a -

fully Government licensed and bonded tour operator. Our
pnees are guaranteed. We openly invite you to compare '

our prices with those of our competitors especially in high :

season departures. Prices above are early season depar- I

wres from Gatwick. but you will be pleasantly surprised
at our high season prices.

Full details are available in our concise and informative
brochure which is freely available now.

CHANCERY TRAVEL
1S0T, Campden HiU Road. London, W.8. Tel : 01-229 9484.

>’

ABTA ' ATOL 639B
GLASGOW OFFICE

'

Suite 1ST, Virginia House, 62 Virginia Street, Glasgow Cl.

Tel: MI-552 5154

CHALET SKIING AT .

LOW SEASON PRICES

UNITED AIR TRAVELS

Details: .

01-387 5745

PRANCE
Cruise pinal du viidl wiih

rif-Roaver Urol. Luxurious seif
•hive hoai... U-lu berUw. cholc-
esl slarung points and special
air and sea ferry packages,

from

HEAVER FLEET.
SI. Oiav?x. Gl. Varmouih.

or telephone. 1 rillon ussy 5791
662 or 347.

GREEK ISLAND GEMS

UFFERb YOU ECONOMICAL
FARES TO USA. AUSTRALIA.
TOKYO. EUROPE. MIDDLE &
FAR EAST. N.W’.E. ft S.
AFRICA INDIA ft PAKISTAN
and MOHfioco.

TELEX NO. 885305
Con lac I

5-6 Cuvcntry SI rant. W L.
Near Piccadilly Circus.

01439 2326/7/8
t Airline Agents 1

WINDMILLS, VILLAS
TAVERNAS

on ih« idyllic islands of Corfu
and Crete. Windmills. VUlas.
Tavemas. Studies. ADaruncnts.
In (act. tsJor-hiade holidays
for the dlsccm.itq traveller.
MjwrshiWnB. riding. cordon
bleu cooks exclusively avail-
able lo our clients Pnees Irom-
EI1S-L250 Inc. fUght
Te| 01-637 5072 124 hra J

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS
57t’S?'"

i

i
fipST-z&l

Do not miss this last chance to Join a John Morgan Travel
chalet party at bargain prices. We still bare a few vacancies'
on the following departures :

March 19, 2 wks. Saas Fee and Verbicr. £149 p.p.
March 26, 1 wk. Saas Fee, Verbler, Megave and Zermatt.
*39 p.p.
'2 wks. Megan* and Zermatt, £149 p.p.

fitb wine, our chalet girlsAll holidays Include half board wit
. _____

to look after you, flight, transfers and all surcharges'
Enjov the best skiing for years with lots of snow and
sunshine at unrepeatable prices. For further deoils and
bookings telephone :

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL

ABTA

30 Thortoe Place, Loudon, S.W.7
01-5S9 5478 or 584 4700

ATOL 0S2BC

PATRICIAN GREECE
LUXURY PRIVATE HOUSES IN HYDRA & CORINTH

available throughout the summer.
Rend Lecler, Harpers & Queen, said of our houses “All
come up tu the most demanding expectations “.

For the few who want the best.

lounge
home rooking. Competitive rales.
Lower RcucoTnbc Farm. Stoke-tn-
Tclahhead. Devon. Tel. : Shaldon
3367.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT. Take >
break and learn a craft I Silver-
smithing. polteiT. weaving elc.. 2
and 5 A^y 'course*.. Ponabourne
Craft*. 6 Church fluids. Brax-
bouroe. Herts. Tel. Reyston
42003.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,553

JOHN RIDGWAY businessmen's
courses. lew places. April. June.
Ardmore. Sutherland. Tel. 097
182 229.

TWO LUXURY Furnished Yachts-
man's Cabin* on banks of Beau-
lieu River, io lei tor 6 months
Aprtl-Sopicmber. Tenders mined
In excess or £1.200. sub-lelHng
permitted. Dinah? mooring avail-
able. Also to In i or period
October March. Tender Invited.
Box 0772 J. The Times.

UK HOLIDAYS

SCOTLAND Superb
house* _io Edinb

With your

help this

Easter need

not be so

lonely . . .

- .
. . _ ..ilinburoh

a i wifirf
n<*a' Tilt-Al?™?en

CORFU. SUMMER ’77--A " Place
in tho Sun " especially tor you.
Suner vlllae'annt*. from nnlv
£81. No surcharge guarantee.
Minerva Hollrtavs. 50 Pauftons
So. London SW3. 01 -SSI 1915
ATOL 250B Ass Owners

Abroad

.

PLY Wingspan, economy travel
soecljitais. lo Australia. Middle
Easi. Africa and EurnoD.—wings-
oan. q Gl. Ouecn Si.. London.
W.C.2. 01-242 3652- i Airline
agis. i

Seven. original. unspoilt
Oreek islands (or a real holiday
away from ihe crowds, soiled
beachro and high rtae hotel*.
Our 52-page colour brochure Is
an honest

,
attempt to picture

torse islands lust as they are.

“JKWei? ffauB»°
n
s

±55 Fulham Road.

T2iJFRr.ft-
. .

1 24-hr service >

ABTA Bonded ATOL 382B

EASTER IN CRETE. We sttll have a
Umlied amount at accommodation
over Easter and throughout April
and May In our delightful
ta vernas. villa*, apartmcnis and
hotels. Prices from £85. For lull
colour brochure nng or write io
BodlCN lours. 46A. Gloucester
Rtwd. S W'7. Tel. 1-584 7123.
ATOL 789B.

CPT
SKIERS!

cater for your
need—every k>nd or hotlday—
from ' low-coiil pensions to
luxury hotels In too resorts.
And ask tor deuns of our
aocoal CPT Ski-air service to
the resorts—al unbelievably
taw pricas !

CsHl todav for marc Information
and our Illustrated brochure 1

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL
2b0a Fulham Road. London

S.W.IO
01-351 2191

ATOL 369B. ABTA

VILLAS
Crust. Suucro private vllLto^iTh

"ELLO ‘ELLO ’EUO—what "arc
we 'ere toon 7—Only too be*i
fllqhta to Mauritius. Sey-
chelles, Baal /South Airlca. Aus-
tralia. Europe and the Far East.
The Travel >>nlrc. 119 Oxford

London. W.l. Tel.:Street. London. W.l. Tt
01-437 9154 2039 fAIr Agt.C

n.ald. 2 weeks rental from LU7

p.p. villi aelf-drtie can. No
siircnarqes. rtcochurc • Bellaqicn
Ud . 2fc-> Fore Street. London.N V. Ul -olid 7234 iATOL 845B>.

holiday
and Lhv
322744.

ORD-OPON-AVON Cota-
,wolds. Folly-cqulppod modernised

sione couago In secluded viliane. >

sleeps 5. linen oupplled, TV I

and C.d. Carden. No ocu. I

S.A.E. Barnes. " Combroke
House, Combroke. Warwlck-

cj«. Swnrerland Wujmf.
£5 'j

ion
Ol- . . ___ _
time,. ATOL B90B.

mi. Switzerland sap ana. Austria
Jy Sutinv Tours. 06 Kritelna-
n Cardens Square W.2. Tm.
1-221 42711 and 727 3454 cany-

FOREST/SOLENT.
of__ bnauihully_. situated

EAR
wing
collage. Sloops 2. "Close golf
course, sea and sailing, available
weekly or longer holidays. Tel.
_Bro?kenhunsi . 05902 3178.

law/hoiur wanted for
day
2-3 wecits

late May-Scptnm beri Phone ovch-
adnam 3488.

.
DALES.—Holiday

cotiaqe. alec-os 5. 01-7V4. after 6.
‘ QUIET HAMLET between Pad-

(Pope)
ACROSS
1 Some stop to have this dish

returned ifil.

5 Musician opposed to a little

woman? is i.

9 Relax beside the school
plant i4-6).

10 One permitted, we hear, to
live in Europe i4i.

11 Prophet born on Wedncs-

12 L^ave
<S

|he river- holdins 14 ** a“‘1C"

Louise sits for days on end
without human company
« except for the voice on her
ancient radio). She is a dear
old widow, yet she’s steadily

getting more weighed down
by the horrible loneliness of

her life. .• . . Can’t we raise

enough to start a Day Centre
in her district, for we know
many other old people in an
even worse state— if only
there was a centre where
they could meet. . .

.

If you face a better year
than 76 year old Louise.

!

please consider this : “ I’ve

« ,
^“5 » made lots of friends at the

first trod the stage
I6J.

5 jonsoa's scene of entertain-
ment, modern style til, 4).

6 Not at all without publicity
in these times (Si.

7 Plant keeps forty-one in
work |5|. i

S One's in awkward straits. I

from these who ridicule (91. -

Centre and don't feel quite
so lonely. It really is a
Godsend.”

record (6i.

13 One has a turn about mone-
tary exchange f-U.

15 New ally is to be a faithful

adherent IS).

IS What a mess in the battle-
ship ! i S J.

19 Mean foundation i4).

21 Oriental enterminer
be his age (6).

23 Scottish falconer’s
(8).

25 Yours is without
honey (4).

26 Some runners may have
cause to fear them (10).

27 We hope to find his courses
digestible <S).

28 The correct
Cheshire ? (6).

16 Dish to toss to a Liverpud
Han ? (9 ». I

17 H

j

exaggerates wildly, the
j

writer f3i.

20 Manv have an eye for the
old language i6).

22 Boast of this shoe repairer ?
i5>.

£3 can bring practical
help to another lonely
person.

£30 provides . urgently
needed kitchen uten-
sils and crockeify for
a Day Centre-

El 50 perpetuates the mem-
ory of someone dear
to you by Inscribing
their name on the
dedication Plaque of
a Day Centre.

IN A _
alow and Rock. 2 luxury cottages.
Steep 4/b. 01 -HAS 3972.

CORNISH FARMHOUSE accommo-
dation. Bed. brca>;(d*i and rven-

_ NiSJEfal. Tnl. Mvvagtasoy- 17».
S. DEVON. Dawltah 5 mta. *'.cor-

gtan house in 7 acres, otters
a c flata (dinner ft breaklasi
optional •

. children ft pels wel- i for j lire coteuf brochure.

un?3na"w*ttSUL*M'k ’.°1= 68,1 ' 27^-
I

SOUTH AMERICA overland. 5HOLIDAY LETS. Oxford. Lusurtuiu
character properties. 1-6 months
al _22On-£40O p.c.m. Details

ZURICH. Easter break 4 days from
£4“ —Travel Broken. Ol-7o4
6122. 3 i Air Agu. ..

GREECE 77. Athens and Corfu
from £60. Vaie-vander Tours
(ATOL 279B . 01-995 FT 41.

WHAT'S A VILLA IN THE SUN
witooui a w. if two or you

« take j rrc-wh—ler ihis iwnm-r.
you can fly direct on a British
Anuta,* ic.vcduicd night and wo
giiv you a week's usa of an Aviv
car. And a Frcewhoeler need
cosi no mure itian a normal
scheduled return airfare.—Ask
for furin»r detain about F ree-
ls' heeler, ai your LATA travel

COTE D'AZUR. Attractively allo-
aled comfortable 3 double bed-
roomed villa apartment. C.H..
swimming pool. Avail. March,
July and August only. -—Box
2229 P. Thn Times.

GREECE.—Easier Special. Call
Snotae HoHdavs now lor colour
Brochure. G1--157 a364 i2J hr.
serv-lcm. ATOL TOOB.

GO 5INGLES AND SAVE. Save Sin
on a week In Majorca and £15 on
a Vieok in Conn an our April
dep». Ring 0l-*»37 6503 for
Malta and brochure. Singles
Holidays «TTAi. 23 Abingdon
Toad. London. W.8.

UNSPOILT PAXOS- near Corfu.
Villas on ihe sea with prlvacv.
boats and., maid. Greek Islands
Club. n6 Hlqh Sireei. Walion on
Thames. Surrey. ATOL 848 B.
iv'alion-on-Thames 3DJ77 i24hrsi

I.TJP. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS LTD.
61 BROMPTON ROAD, S.W.3.

01-584 6211

A.B.T.A. A.T.O.L. 344B

ATHENS £25, wklj departures via
Belgium. Germany. Austria.
Yugoslavia, low-coat accom-
modation
travel to

available. _ Onward
, ,

- Istanbul. Egret an_
Israel. 10*y siudym reduction.
iOrr Eduisl ,yU EUlnas.—Euro-
express ft Lloyd Int., 1T6-12B
North End R£. W,34, 01-380
1494.

EASTER SKIING In Andorra at a
soeclal price of, only £89 for 1
uterk . half board. Gatwick depart
on Monday 4 Aorll. returning
Easter Monday. ll. AprU, Groat
Snow 9.600 ft; Meif isunshlne
and duly- tree drink and apres-skl
prices. Ptionr for brochure: Free-
dom Hobdays 01-937 5306 ATOL
+--"2 ,

r

MEN ft_ GIRLS ip loin villa mriiw
llao.

“ -In Anhlos I

LIndus—Rhod
throughout tJirouohout .
rooms sUU available.

NIK Olaoa—Crete
Ira. Do partor
Apat. some a/noir

Bed and
torakfaft prices from £39. T.Wt"
6116. B wks. Full board avail*
at ti« p.w. p.p. . fly 'drirr. Rfufifa self-catering and taverns

ays-—To1. or write ioJolin
Morgan TYayel. 50. Thurioo Pua.
London. S.W.7, 01 -tG9 5473 or

SL3P* *7OW 'ABTA ATOL
062B).

SPECIAL EASTER g days to Bvna-
maru. nr. Marbella. Inc. fUghi.
vansrer. villa, dally maid. oic.
Roiuni .transfer and fllnhi £79 30
pp. Tel. 0780 521.A.5, 4—32017
Scnnura Holidays iATOL
1B2B l

GERMANY EASTER. Rhlne/Moselle
Valley 5 days A friendly group

rv £60-oO KeatingBcauufui scenerv
TJUVO^ Bolte^ Oxford Tel. : u»6o

LOWEST PRICES best service.
Eurone ft World-wldr.—BucKlnq-
ham Travel <Alr Agonisi. 01-tLiH
27Q3.

agent. British Airways Shoo. Avia
rjuilcv. ur ' phune 01-340 9092

, Dotdlls
Finders K ropers. Nuneham Cour-
tenay 522.

BUNGALOW facing sea. *6 Wick-
lands. Salldown. Brighton 36236.

. 24 Before being in rhe Civil
couia Service she was in charge of

bird ?
agriculture (5).

tecih.
Solution of Puzzle No 14,552

dung for

DOWN
2 Corpulent old

directions lo
capital (5i.

3 Ape-like, copied hit arrange-
meet £9J-

boy takes
European

Your donation is desper-

ately needed to help old

people. So please use the
FREEPOST fcrility and
address your gift to : Hon.
Treasurer, the Rt- Hon.
Lord Maybray-Ring, Help
the Aged, Room T4,

FREEPOST, 37 LONDON,
W1E 6UZ. (No stamp

needed.)

SOLD—CASH
coesQSsesaeeesao
O HAMPTON COURT, SURREY O
9 with RJvar ThBinflft O
0 View O
O Detached house In n
n acre aardena. ComprLs- n
O uig o fine rccepilon X

rooms, kitchen, ci-uk- JJu room, uililrc room, l *»
O grounu nvur wr in O
O h-asliUflnii. Master on suite of bedroom, dres- n
X sing room, balhroom X
X i gold plated finings >.O 3 further bedroani<> O
O wflh 2nd bathroom and Oa shower. Indoor healed n
O u.iS01 q„ lUUenne Marble with _W par. changing room, u
O « and wash basin. O
O Garaging for 7 cars Oa with roam above for a

g
• ^£52.000 g

O Telephone : q
eeesoeooaooaeoos
lo first person who came
to view. Tins ad booked on
our suceMsiui series plan.
4 days -r i heo and wall
displayed, brought over 20
replies and was cancelled
an 3rd morning. The
Advertiser expected another
20 replies that day. and is

non exchanging contracts.
If you warn response like

IhtS

* Please let us know if yon
.

would like your gift used for

a particular purpose.

Ring

01-837 3311
AND LET THE TIMES
WORK FOB YOU

. ... snare
to lain young c\podlUon 15 wks.
through Colombia Equador,
Pern. Bolivia. Chile. Argentina.
Faraqoay Brazil. Leaving April
V £.1,09 a. Alia July 30. ££.095
end Oct. 15 for 17 wka. £1.180.
Full details: Encounter Overland.
KBO Old Brompion Rd.. London.
5U'5. 01-370 base.

CANNES. IU miles. Comfortable
historic houw. fa beds. 3 batoa..
glonous surroundings, gordona.
woods, maadaws. river. Mid-Juno
anworda. E2ja-£J50 p.w. Call
01-J55 7384.

GERMAN
DEMOCRATIC
REPUBLIC

lor ONLY
miner from May to September.
Guaranteed price : Nn wirc
charge Fly from London.
j -star accommodation with pri-
vate fJCJIIllos. Travel by roni-
foriablc coach around the
country. Eicluslvi-U' arranged

EROLINA TRAVEL LTD.
Tourist Office of the UCR19 Dover SI.. Leadon. W.l

Tel. 01-G29 18G4
. K2Z tours and irarel
•n ihe gdr. request your free
brochure now

CORFU. Your made-to-measure hol-
iday directly with the locals—
—the Bellos's, Apollo Holldjys
01-586 5103 ring anytime
i ATOL qtWB*.

NICE — VILLEFRANCHE/MBR
Hitel Welcome " " on the nu
front.— rn. i93i hu until.

DRIVE TO THE RHINE In one a«ld
a half hours. IT two of you take
a 1 rccwhcrier on j BrtUsii Air-
ways scheduled fllghi In Colagne.
we'll qlve you a week's use of
an Avis car So vou can be In
the beautiful Rhine valley within
1‘.. hours of tea vlna London Arfd
a rrcewherler nevd cost no more
inan a normal scheduled rciuro
nlr faro.—Ask for further delate,
about Freewheeler at your I .ATA
Travel naenl. British Atmors
Shan. Avl* Office, or "nhana
ul -'VlO '•0,l2 for a Iree colour
brochure

YANKEE GO HOME.—New York
front £122. Also S. America.
Athens. Corfu. Tar Easi. etc —
Gladiator Air Apia.. 01-754 501 B.

EVERY ROUTE TO AUSTRALASIA
from £23H. Maonillccm overlann
tourneya to Kalnundu plus every
economy MOU-avor let ticket on-
wards. includin’! Island Honolno
rrom Trail Finders Lid.. a*»iT»
li'8 6EJ. ni-u.17 Qfs.’U UP lines I

.

Raris Court Road. Lonrtnn.
RURAL SEA COAST. Tuscany. Spa-

SPAIN £43. Greece £55. Italy £l“,
Switzerland L4o. Austria £59.
Aire Save Travel. 25 Jaccy Gal-
leries. 503 Oxford SI.. W.l. Tel.
01-408 1753- 17-13 ATOL SWB.

VISIT EIRE.—One wrek lully tncl.
lour only £75 highly recom-
mended i. Contact Vlkinn Club.
01-856 1656 240 0164 . Air
agents

RELIABLE
.
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

to more titan 200 a«4Mnanons.—
Capricorn Travel /Air Aqta.i. 21
Ebury Bridge Rd.. 8. W.l. 730
06a7.

ATHENS ! CORFU I— CHEAPLY T
Earechech. S42 4613 lAlr Agta.».

.A-nrtDJS FROM Australia Sr.

-H-'i-s*-- i
£238: U.S.A. Jr. £122; also

BUDGET AIR HOLIDAYS. Pnees Nairobi. Jo'burg. Europe etc.,
from: Rome Ebi: FianJUurt £54. i

Gladiator Air Agents. J] Charing
Cairo £130: Khartoum £190:, Cross Rd.. WC2. 01-734 3212.
rJdlroLji Pc^nworid. d.ih'j WORLD it toe Saimga. t.cj.l . AirOfil6 ABTA. ATOL II >B I Aals_Julla 01-240-0337 B36 1 848

Jp ic

any holiday to Corio frar
Olympic Holidays Greece 77
brochure. departing April 11

I9n. See your travel agent or
t ri1_'"]7 DllAil .rt L.niton? 01-727 8050. est *i

IATOL 341B ABTA i.

GENEVA. ZURICH Save. £30 +
Skiers Easter specials, schedu'cii
nights from Heathrow. 8. a

. 10
April. Atan European Cnv Toon
L.S.A. ft Bahamas. SneclalHni
Travel r>i-48fi igqi ,atol
96TBC ABTA l

.

MAJORCA A IBIZA.—Rral-vaW
apartment holidays. ] - wk. frim
£61 hit. fiighl. Keating TtariJ.

ABTjK"
Oaiord ' 08651 751181

AUSTRALIA. S. Africa. V. Znlifld
and other world wide desiiw-
rtons besi vjlue. Conrad Ww,
Club on 01-240 0164/01-2401
0191 i Airline Agcntsi.

EUROPE 7 Ecanamy '.’ Etuochec* 1,

Agantsi.642 2431 i Air

Ben

S. FRANCE. Antibes, new sen rronl WEEKENDS ABROAD. 1UU Buro-
aaMMMU«

I
uI
low

.
BrlOh i°n,'\6-B6

-
pi'kn deatinatianj. Flight, boiai.MINORCA—-Villa sleep* S tin p.w. b. b Irom £36 Incl. Sea A IraOl-TSn 4AA4 rvev Travel, ni-821 7066 (ABTAl.

‘TALY—FLY/DRfVE. Pisa, Fiorenj

SK.™aS.to-.vSK l£k

!

mileage allowance, from £60
a weeks, ylitas Italia. 01
8310 ABTA.

EUROPE, W/WIDE. EconoiTJ
Faros. I.C.T.. eeo 4074.-21I*
lAlr Agis. i.

C f
e ->

V

(continued nn page 351

FOR SALE

clous villa, large parties. Slocps
bath. Extentb. 2 w.v.. bath. ExIcnolVD view.

60 km. South Pisa. 80 km. West i

Susscn. VO km sea. Lai July and
Sopiember. £S5-£108 O w.—Tal.
0.11 6673104 after 6.30 p.m.

SPRING BREAKS

EASTER
IN MADRID

6-10 April

£22.50
p.p. Inc. for groups ef (.

£26JO p.p. (or groups of 3.

£30.50 p.p. for groups of 2.

£32.50 p.p. for groups of 1.

.01-836 7891 (London).
061-834 7013 (Manchester).
021-632 6723 (Birmingham).
041-221 6634 (Glasgow).
0703 36328 (Soton)
0272 425736 (Bristol)

Head Onto*

:

OWNERS ABROAD LTD,
Guild Nous*. Upper Si Martin'

Lane, London, W.C.2.
(ATOL 2MB).

TASTE THE DELIGHTS

OF THE EURO CAPITALS

THIS EASTER

Spain. Portugal. Italy. Austria.
Switzerland and Germany.

Prices from £49
ALLKARN TRAVEL LTD

(Air Agfa)
41 Charing Cross Rd.. WC3
TeL 01-437 6805/7093

i LEATHER SATE
€Wt

MARTIN
BARNETT...

...ONLY FROM OUR
BULSTRODE ST., W.l

- f ' " - - SHOWROOM.
We manufacture the Finest Quality Connolly Leather Furniture; we
always have a number of showroom soiled or samples which have to
be cleared at the end of every month.

ATHENS. SPRING

CHEAPIES
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.

an 4
.to *
8 2

wks. £71 nn.
wks. oti'i rtn.
wks. hii rtn.

• ATHENS FAMILY

S SAVERS
i
Apr. 18. S». -9 10-3 wks. •

,
Fr. £61 rtn. and May 7 •

• Children 50% Roductlwi •
Offer efpaaa Mar. ac 9

EQUATOR JUR AGENTS. JCharing Cross Road, w.C 2 •ring
01-836 2662 01-240 0337

* MJfiune Elllnika ”

BARGAIN AIMERS
Chesterfield Sofas : £350.

Suites, sofas and unrts, eg : £137, normally £280. SAVE 60%.

11

ConnollyBros.

i

Wandle Hide

BULSTRODE

ST., LONDON

W.l

01-935

2353

’‘ftlir

iv. NatJons: Bond SL ft Baker SI.» oxport WMhin Oellnrin lo Eurogo ant) wond-wida dpftrary tarries.

“Al

fi? T'Mra JrtWSPAPEHS
LIMITED. 1977

PriKrd and PublUhi^ to Ttm«
nana hcUmlirt it Now Printing Hatur Square.

Gray's ton Road, London _WC1X 8EZ. Eng-
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